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H.R. 2376, THE LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY BANDS
OF ODAWA INDIANS AND THE LITTLE
RIVER BAND OF OTTAWA INDIANS ACT;
AND H. 878, TO RESTORE FEDERAL SERV-
ICES TO THE POKAGON BAND OF POTA-
WATOMI INDIANS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1993

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON NATIVE AMERICAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, DC.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:45 a.m., in room
1324, Longworth House Office Building, Hon. Bill Richardson
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

STATEMENT OF HON. BILL RICHARDSON
Mr. RICHARDSON. The committee will come to order.
Today we will be hearing testimony from unacknowledged tribes

in the State of Michigan. The two bills, one is sponsored by Rep-
resentative Kildee, H.R. 2376, would provide recognition to the Lit-
tle Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and the Little River
Band of Ottawa Indians and H.R. 878, sponsored by Representative
Upton,. provides for the recognition of the Pokagon Band of Pota-
watomi Indians. In addition, we will hear from some tribes on the
third panel who are also unacknowledged in the State of Michigan.

The committee has a very long witness list today and urges each
witness to summarize their statements.

Let me say at the outset that we are going to ask each witness
to summarize in three minutes. The light will be on. We do this
so we can get most of the substantive questions in that are impor-
tant in this effort. Your full written statements will be made a part
of the report which will be kept open for two weeks.

Without objection the bills, background and section by section
analysis will be made part of the record.

[Text of the bills andbackground information follow:]

(1)



103D CONGRESS
1ST SEASON H. R. 2376

To reaffirm and clarify the Federal relationships of the Little Traverse
Bay Bands of Odawa Indians the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians
as distinct federally recognized Indian tribes, and for other purposes.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

JuN'E 10, 1993

Mr. KILLDEE (for himself, Mr. CAMP, and Mr. HOEKSTRA) introduced the
following bill; which was referred to the Committee on Natural Resources

A BILL
To reaffirm and clarify the Federal relationships of the Little

Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians the Little River
Band of Ottawa Indians as distinct federally recognized
Indian tribes, and for other purposes.

I Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4 This Act may be cited as the "Little Traverse Bay

5 Bands of Odawa Indians and the Little River Band of Ot-

6 tawa Indians Act".

7 SEC. 2. FINDINGS.

8 Congress finds the following:
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1 (1) The Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa

2 Indians and the Little River Band of Ottawa Indi-

3 ans are descendants of, and political successors to,

4 signatories of the 1836 Treaty of Washington and

5 the 1855 Treaty of Detroit.

6 (2) The Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and

7 Chippewa Indians, the Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of

8 Chippewa Indians, and the Bay Mills Band of Chip-

9 pewa Indians, whose members are also descendants

10 of the signatories to the 1836 Treaty of Washington

11 and the 1855 Treaty of Detroit, have been recog-

12 nized by the Federal Government as distinct Indian

13 tribes.

14 (3) The Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa

15 Indians consists of at least 1,000 eligible members

16 who continue to reside close to their ancestral home-

17 land as recognized in the Little Traverse Reserva-

18 tion in the 1836 Treaty of Washington and 1855

19 Treaty of Detroit, which area is now known as

20 Emmet and Charlevoix Counties, Michigan.

21 (4) The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians

22 consists of at least 500 eligible members who con-

23 tinue to reside close to their ancestral homeland as

24 recognized in the Manistee Reservation in the 1836

25 Treaty of Washington and reservation in the 1855
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1 Treaty of Detroit, which area is now known as

2 Manistee and Mason Counties, Michigan.

3 (5) The Bands filed for reorganization of their

4 existing tribal governments in 1935 under the Act of

5 June 18, 1934 (25 U.S.C. et seq.; commonly re-

6 ferried to as the "Indian Reorganization Act"). Fed-

7 eral agents who visited the Bands, including Com-

8 missioner of Indian Affairs, John Collier, attested to

9 the continued social and political existence of the

10 Bands and concluded that the Bands were eligible

11 for reorganization. Due to a lack of Federal appro-

12 priations to implement the provisions of such Act,

13 the Bands were denied the opportunity to reorga-

14 nize.

15 (6) In spite of such denial, the Bands continued

16 their political and social existence with viable tribal

17 governments. The Bands, along with other Michigan

18 Odawa/Ottawa groups, including the tribes described

19 in paragraph (2), formed the Northern Michigan Ot-

20 tawa Association in 1948. The Association subse-

21 quently pursued a successful land claim with the In-

22 dian Claims Commission.

23 (7) Between 1948 and 1975, the Bands carried

24 out many of their governmental functions through
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1 the Northern Michigan Ottawa Associatio-i, while re-

2 taining individual Band control over local decisions.

3 (8) In 1975, the Northern Michigan Ottawa As-

4 sociation petitioned under the Act of June 18, 1934

5 (25 U.S.C. 461 et seq.; commonly referred to as the

6 "Indian Reorganization Act"), to form a government

7 on behalf of tile Bands. Again in spite of the Bands'

8 eligibility, the Bureau of Indian Affairs failed to act

9 on their request.

10 (9) The United States Government, the govern-

I I ment of the State of Michigan, and local govern-

12 ments have had continuous dealings with the recog-

13 nized political leaders of the Bands from 1836 to the

14 present.

15 SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS.

16 For purposes of this Act-

17 (1) the term "Bands" means the Little Tra-

18 verse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and the Little

19 River Band of Ottawa Indians;

20 (2) the term "member" means those individuals

21 enrolled in the Bands pursuant to section 7; and

22 (3) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary

23 of the Interior.
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SEC. 4. FEDERAL RECOGNITION.

(a) FEDERAt, RECOONITION.-Federal recognition of

the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and the

Little River Band of Ottawa Indians is hereby reaffirmed.

All laws and regulations of the United States of general

application to Indians or nations, tribes, or bands of Indi-

ans, including the Act of June 18, 1934 (25 U.S.C. 461

et seq.; commonly referred to as the "Indian Reorganiza-

tion Act"), which are not inconsistent with any specific

provision of this Act shall be applicable to the Bands and

their members.

(b) FEDERAL SERVICES AND BENEFITS.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-The Bands and their mem-

bers shall be eligible for all services and benefits pro-

vided by the Federal Government to Indians because

of their status as federally recognized Indians, and

notwithstanding any other provision of law, such

services and benefits shall be provided after the date

of the enactment of this Act to the Bands and their

members without regard to the existence of a res-

ervation or the location of the residence of any mem-

ber on or near any Indian reservation.

(2) SERVICE AREAS.-

(A) LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY BANDS.-For

purposes of the delivery of Federal services to

the enrolled members of the Little Traverse
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I Bay Bands of Odawa Indians, the area of the

2 State of Michigan within 70 miles of the bound-

3 aries of the reservations for the Little Traverse

4 Bay Bands as set out in Article I, paragraphs

5 'third' and 'fourth' of the Treaty of 1855, 11

6 Stat. 621, shall be deemed to be within or near

7 a reservation, notwithstanding the establish-

8 ment of a reservation for the tribe after the

9 date of the enactment of this Act. Services may

10 be provided to members outside the named

11 service area unless prohibited by law or pro-

12 gram regulations.

13 (B) LITTLE RIVER BAND.-For purposes

14 of the delivery of Federal services to enrolled

15 members of the Little River Band of Ottawa

16 Indians, the Counties of Manistee, Mason, Wex-

17 ford and Lake, in the State of Michigan, shall

18 be deemed to be within or near a reservation,

19 notwithstanding the establishment of a reserva-

20 tion for the tribe after the date of the enact-

21 ment of this Act. Services may be provided to

22 members outside the named Counties unless

23 prohibited by law or program regulations.
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1 SEC. I. REAFFIRMATION OF RIGHTS.

2 (a) IN GENERAL -All rights and privileges of the

3 Bands, and their members thereof, which may have been

4 abrogated or diminished before the date of the enactment

5 of this Act are hereby reaffirmed.

6 (b) EXISTING RIGHTS OF TRIBE.-Nothing in this

7 Act shall be construed to diminish any right or privilege

8 of the Bands, or of their members, that existed prior to

9 the date of enactment of this Act. Except as otherwise

10 specifically provided in any other provision of this Act,

11 nothing in this Act shall be construed as altering or affect-

12 ing any legal or equitable claim the Bands might have to

13 enforce any right or privilege reserved by or granted to

14 the Bands which were wrongfully denied to or taken from

15 the Bands prior to the enactment of this Act.

16 SEC. 6. TRANSFER OF LAND FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

17 BANDS.

18 (a) LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY BANDS.-The Secretary

19 shall acquire real property in Emmet and Charlevoix

20 Counties for the benefit of the Little Traversee Bay

21 Bands. The Secretary shall also accept any real property

22 located in those Counties for the benefit of the Little Tra-

23 verse Bay Bands if conveyed or otherwise transferred to

24 the Secretary, if at the time of such acceptance, there are

25 no adverse legal claims on such property including out-

26 standing liens, mortgages or taxes owed.
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I (b) LITTLE RIVER BAND.-The Secretary shall ac-

2 quire real property in Manistee and Mason Counties for

3 the benefit of the Little River Band. The Secretary shall

4 also accept any real property located in those Counties for

5 the benefit of the Little River Band if conveyed or other-

6 wise transferred to the Secretary, if at the time of such

7 acceptance, there are no adverse legal claims on such

8 property including outstanding liens, mortgages or taxes

9 owed.

10 (c) ADDITIONAL LANDS.-The Secretary may accept

11 any additional acreage in each of the Bands' service area

12 specified by section 4(b) of this Act pursuant to his au-

13 thority under the Act of June 18, 1934 (25 U.S.C. 461

14 et seq.; commonly referred to as the "Indian Reorganiza-

15 tion Act").

16 (d) RESERVATION.-Subject to the conditions im-

17 posed by this section, the land acquired by or transferred

18 to the Secretary under or pursuant to this section shall

19 be taken in the name of the United States in trust for

20 the Bands and shall be a part of the respective Bands'

21 reservation.

22 SEC. 7. MEMBERSHIP.

23 Not later than 18 months after the date of the enact-

24 ment of this Act, the Bands shall submit to the Secretary

25 membership rolls consisting of all individuals currently en-
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1 rolled for membership in such Bands. The qualifications

2 for inclusion on the membership rolls of the Bands shall

3 be determined by the membership clauses in such Bands'

4 respective governing documents, in consultation with the

5 Secretary. Upon completion of the rolls, the Secretary

6 shall immediately publish notice of such in the Federal

7 Register. The Bands shall ensure that such rolls are main-

8 tained and kept current.

9 SEC. 8. CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNING BODY.

10 (a) CONSTITUTION.-

11 (1) ADOPTION.-Not later than 24 months

12 after the date of the enactment of this Act, the Sec-

13 retary shall conduct, by secret ballot, elections for

14 the purposes of adopting new constitutions for the

15 Bands. The elections shall be held according to the

16 procedures applicable to elections under section 16

17 of the Act of June 18, 1934 (25 U.S.C. 476; com-

18 monly referred to as the "Indian Reorganization

19 Act").

20 (2) INTERIM GOVERNING DOCUMENTS.-Until

21 such time as new constitutions are adopted under

22 paragraph (1), the governing documents in effect on

23 the date of the enactment of this Act shall be the

24 interim governing documents for the Bands.

25 (b) OFFICIALS.-
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1 (1) ELECTION.-Not later than 6 months after

2 the Bands adopt constitutions and bylaws pursuant

3 to subsection (a), the Bands shall conduct elections

4 by secret ballot for the purpose of electing officials

5 for the Bands as provided in the Bands' respective

6 governing constitutions. The elections shall be con-

7 ducted according to the procedures described in the

8 Bands' constitutions and bylaws.

9 (2) INTERIM GOVERNMENTS.-Until such time

10 as the Bands elect new officials pursuant to para-

11 graph (1), the Bands' governing bodies shall be

12 those governing bodies in place on the date of the

13 enactment of this Act, or any new governing bodies

14 selected under the election procedures specified in

15 the respective interim governing documents of the

16 Bands.



SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF H.R. 2376

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE

Section 1 cites the short title as the "Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and
the little River Band of Ottawa Indians Act."

SECTION 2. FINDINGS

Section 2 states the findings of the Congress including: the two Bands are the
political successors of treaty tribes; in 1935 the Bands filed for reorganization under the
Indian Reorganization Act and were deemed eligible by federal officials; and the Bands have
maintained governmental functions.

SECTION 3. DEFINITIONS

Section 3 provides definitions for terms in the Act.

SECTION 4. FEDERAL RECOGNITION

Subsection (a) provides for the federal recognition of the two Bands and provides that
laws applicable to Indian tribes generally shall apply to the Bands.

Subsection (b) provides that the Bands will be eligible for Federal Indian benefits and
services.

SECTION 5. REAFFIRMATION OF RIGHTS

Subsection (a) provides that all rights and privileges of the Bands are reaffirmed.

Subsection (b) provides that nothing in the Act is to construe or diminish any right
or privilege of the Bands, or of their members, that existed prior to the date of enactment
of the Act.

SECTION 6. TRANSFER OF LAND FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE BANDS

Subsection (a) provides that the Secretary is to acquire property in two counties for
the benefit of the little Traverse Bay Bands provided there are no adverse legal claims on
the property.

Subsection (b) provides that the Secretary may acquire land in two counties for the
benefit of the Little River Band provided there are no adverse legal claims on the property.

Subsection (c) provides that the Secretary may accept additional land in the Band's
service area.
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Subsection (d) provides that lands transferred to the Bands shall be part of their
reservation.

SECTION 7. MEMBERSHIP

Section 7 provides that within 18 months of enactment, the Band shall submit to the
Secretary membership rolls which the Secretary is to publish in the Federal Register.

SECTION 8. CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNING BODY

Subsection (a) provides for (1) the adoption of a constitution within 24 months of
enactment pursuant to the Indian Reorganization Act and (2) until adoption of the
constitution, the interim governing documents of the Bands shall govern.

Subsection (b) provides for (1) the election of Band officials within 6 months of
adopting the constitution and (2) until the election, the interim governmental officials at the
time of enactment shall govern.
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BACKGROUND ON H.P. 2376

Both the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and the Little River Band of

Ottawa Indians claim to be descendants of, and political successors to, the tribes who were

the signatories to the 1836 Treaty of Washington and the 1855 Treaty of Detroit. These

tnbes point out that three other tribes who are descendants of the same signatories have

been recognized by the Federal Government as distinct Indian tribes. The Bands filed for

reorganization of their governments in 1935 under the Indian Reorganization Act. Federal

agents who visited the Bands in the 1930's attested to the continued social and political

existence of the tribes and concluded that the groups were eligible for reorganization.

Although they met all the standards of eligibility under the Act, lack of congressional

appropriations prevented the tnbes from completing the process.

H.R. 2376 grants Federal recognition to the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa

Indians and the Little River Bands of Ottawa Indians.



103D CONGRESS
1ST SESSION H.e . 878

To restore Federal services to the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

FEBRUARY 4, 1993
Mr. UPTON (for himself and Mr. ROEMER) introduced the following bill; which

was referred to the Committee on Natural Resources

A BILL
To restore Federal services to the Pokagon Band of

Potawatomi Indians.

I Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. FINDINGS.

4 The Congress finds the following:

5 (1) The Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians

6 is the descendant of, and political successor to, the

7 signatories of the Treaty of Greenville 1795 (7 Stat.

8 49); the Treaty of Grouseland 1805 (7 Stat. 91); the

9 Treaty of Spring Wells 1815 (7 Stat. 131); the

10 Treaty of the Rapids of the Miami of Lake Erie

11 1817 (7 Stat. 160); the Treaty of St. Mary's 1818
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1 (7 Stat. 185); the Treaty of Chicago 1821 (7 Stat.

2 218); the Treaty of the Mississinewa on the Wabash

3 1826 (7 Stat. 295); the Treaty of St. Joseph 1827

4 (7 Stat. 305); the Treaty of St. Joseph 1828 (7

5 Stat. 317); the Treaty of Tippecanoe River 1832 (7

6 Stat. 399); and the Treaty of Chicago 1833 (7 Stat.

7 431).

8 (2) In the Treaty of Chicago 1833, the

9 Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians was the only

10 band that negotiated a right to remain in Michigan.

11 The other Potawatomi bands relinquished all lands

12 in Michigan and were required to move to Kansas or

13 Iowa.

14 (3) Two of the Potawatomi bands later re-

15 turned to the Great Lakes area, the Forest County

16 Potawatomi of Wisconsin and the Hannahville In-

17 dian Community of Michigan.

18 (4) The Hannahville Indian Community of

19 Michigan, the Forest County Potawatomi Commu-

20 nity of Wisconsin, the Prairie Band of Potawatomi

21 Indians of Kansas, and the Citizen Band Pota-

22 watomi Indian Tribe of Oklahoma, whese members

23 are also descendants of the signatories to one or

24 more of the aforementioned treaties, have been ree-

25 ognizedliy the ld1ral Government as Indian tribes
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1 eligible to receive services from the Secretary of the

2 Interior.

3 (5) Beginning in 1935, the Pokagon Band of

4 Potawatomi Indians petitioned for reorganization

5 and assistance pursuant to the Act of June 18, 1934

6 (25 U.S.C. 461 et seq., commonly referred to as the

7 "Indian Reorganization Act"). Because of the finan-

8 cial condition of the Federal Government during the

9 Great Depression it relied upon the State of Michi-

10 gan to provide services to the Pokagon Band. Other

I Potawatomi bands, including the Forest County Pot-

12 awatomi and the Hannahville Indian Community

13 were provided services pursuant to the Indian Reor-

14 ganization Act.

15 (6) Agents of the Federal Government in 1939

16 made an administrative decision icc to provide serv-

17 ices or extend the benefits of the Indian Reorganiza-

18 tion Act to any Indian tribes in Michigan's lower pe-

19 ninsula.

20 (7) Tribes elsewhere, inKading the Hannahville

21 Indian Community in Michigan's upper peninsula,

22 received services from the Federal Government and

23 were extended the benefits of the Indian Reorganiza-

24 tion Act.
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1 (8) The Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians

2 consists of at least 1,500 members who continue to

3 reside close to their ancestral homeland in the St.

4 Joseph River Valley in southwestern Michigan and

5 northern Indiana.

6 (9) In spite of the denial of the right to orga-

7 nize under the Indian Reorganization Act, the

8 Pokagon Band has continued to carry out its gov-

9 ernmental functions through a Business Committee

10 and Tribal Council from treaty times until today.

11 (10) The United States Government, the gov-

12 ernment of the State of Michigan, and local govern-

13 ments have had continuous dealings with the recog-

14 nized political leaders of the Band from 1795 until

15 the present.

16 SEC. 2. FEDERAL RECOGNITION.

17 Federal recognition of the Pokagon Band of Pota-

18 watomi Indians is hereby affirmed. Except as otherwise

19 provided in this Act, all Federal laws of general applica-

20 tion to Indians and Indian tribes, including the Act of

21 June 18, 1934 (25 U.S.C. 461 et seq.), shall apply with

22 respect to the Band and its members.

23 SEC. 3. SERVICES.

24 Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Band

25 and its members shall b, eligible, on and after the date:. ' Il;b o

• --- I
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1 of the enactment of this Act, for all Federal services and

2 benefits furnished to federally recognized Indian tribes

3 without regard to the existence of a reservation for the

4 Band or the location of the residence of any member on

5 or near an Indian reservation.

6 SEC. 4. TRIAL MEMBERSHIP.

7 Not later than 18 months after the date of the enact-

8 ment of this Act, the Band shall submit to the Secretary

9 membership rolls consisting of all individuals eligible for

10 membership in such Band. The qualifications for inclusion

11 on the membership rolls of the Band shall be determined

12 by the membership clauses in the Band's governing docu-

13 ments, in consultation with the Secretary. Upon comple-

14 tion of the rolls, the Secretary shall immediately publish

15 notice of such in the Federal Register. The Bands shall

16 ensure that such rolls are maintained and kept current.

17 SEC. 5. CONSTITUTON AND GOVERNING BODY.

18 (a) CONSTITUTION.-

19 (1) ADOPTION.-Not later than 24 months

20 after the date of the enactment of this Act, the Sec-

21 retary shall conduct, by secret ballot and in accord-

22 ance with the provisions of section 16 of the Act of

23 June 18, 1934 (25 U.S.C. 476), an election to adopt

24 a constitution and bylaws for the Band.
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1 (2) INTERIM GOVERNING DOCUMENT.-Until

2 such time as a new constitution is adopted under

3 paragraph (1), the governing documents in effect on

4 the date of enactment of this Act shall be the in-

5 terim governing documents for the Band.

6 (b) OFFIcIALs.-

7 (1) ELECTION.-Not later than 6 months after

8 the Band adopts a constitution and bylaws pursuant

9 to subsection (a), the Secretary shall conduct elec-

10 tions by secret ballot for the purpose of electing offi-

11 cials for the Band as provided in the BandJ's con-

12 stitution. The election shall be conducted according

13 to the procedures described in subsection (a), except

14 to the extent that such procedures conflict with the

15 Band's constitution.

16 (2) INTERIM GOVERNMENT.-Until such time

17 as the Band elects new officials pursuant to para-

18 graph (1), the Band's governing body shall be the

19 governing body in place on the date of the enact-

20 ment of this Act, or any new governing body selected

21 under the election procedures specified in the in-

22 terim governing documents of the Band.

23 SEC. 6. TRIBAL LAND&

24 The Band's tribal land shall consist of all real prop-

25 erty, includig the hvnLd.upon which the Tribal Hall is situ-
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1 ated, now or hereafter held by, or in trust for, the Band.

2 The Secretary shall acquire real property for the Band.

3 Any such real property shall be taken by the Secretary

4 in the name of the United States in trust for the benefit

5 of the Band and shall become part of the Band's reserva-

6 tion.

7 SEC. 7. SERVICE AREA.

8 The Band's service area shall consist of the Michigan

9 counties of Allegan, Berrien, Van Buren, and Cass and

10 the Indiana counties of La Porte, St. Joseph, Elkhart,

11 Starke, Marshall, and Kosciusko.

12 SEC. 8. JURISDICTION.

13 The Band shall have jurisdiction to the full extent

14 allowed by law over all lands taken into trust for the bene-

15 fit of the Band by the Secretary. The Band shall exercise

16 jurisdiction over all its members who reside within the

17 service area in matters pursuant to the Indian Child Wel-

18 fare Act, 25 U.S.C. 1901 et seq., as if the members were

19 residing upon a reservation as defined in that Act.

20 SEC. 9. DEFINITIONS.

21 For purposes of this Act-

22 (1) the term "Band" means the Pokagon Band

23 of Potawatomi Indians;
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8

1 (2) the term "member" means those individuals

2 eligible for enrollment in the Band pursuant to sec-

3 tion 4; and

4 (3) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary

5. of the Interior.

0



SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF H.R. 878

SECTION 1. FINDINGS

Section 1 provides the findings of the Congress which includes the history of the tribe.

SECTION 2. FEDERAL RECOGNITION

Section 2 provides that the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians is to be federally
recognized as an Indian tribe.

SECTION 3. SERVICES

Section 3 provides that the Band and its members shall be eligible for services
provided to federally recognized Indian tribes and their members.

SECT ON 4. TRIBAL MEMBERSHIP

Section 4 provides that within 18 months after enactment, the Band is to submit to
the Secretary membership rolls which the Secretary is to publish in the Federal Register.

SECTION S. CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNING BODY

Subsection (a)(1) provides for the adoption of a constitution within 24 months of
enactment.

Subsection (a)(2) provides that the governing documents in effect on the date of
enactment are to be the interim documents of the Band.

Subsection (b)(1) provides that within 6 months after the Band adopts a constitution,
the Secretary is to conduct elections for tribal officials.

Subsection (b)(2) provides that until the new officials are elected, the Band's
governing body shall be those in place on the date of enactment.

SECTION 6. TRIBAL LANDS

Section 6 provides that the Band's land shall include lands upon which the tribal hall
is situated and other lands subsequently acquired.

SECTION 7. SERVICE AREA

Section 7 provides that the Band's service area is to consist of 4 counties in Michigan
and 6 counties in Indiana.
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SECTION &. JURISDICTION

Section 8 provides that the Band is to have jurisdiction over lands taken into trust and
over all members who reside in its service area in matters pursuant to the Indian Child
Welfare Act.

SECTION 9. DEFINITIONS

Section 9 provides definitions for terms used in the Act.



BACKGROUND ON HR. 878

The Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians claim to be the descendants and political

successors to the signatories of the Treaty of Greenville (1795), the Treaty of Grouseland

(1806), the Treaty of Spring Wells (1815), the Treaty of the Rapids of the Miami of Lake

Erie (1817), the Treaty of St. Mary's (1818), the Treaty of Chicago (1921), the Treaty of the

Mississinewa on the Wabash (1826), the Treaty of St. Joseph (1827), the Treaty of St.

Joseph (1828), the Treaty of Tippecanoe River (1832), and the Treaty of Chicago (1833).

The Tribe asserts that in the Treaty of Chicago (1833), the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi

Indians was the only band that negotiated a right to remain in Michigan. The ether

Potawatomi bands relinquished all lands in Michigan and were required to move to Kansas

or Iowa. Two of the Potawatomi bands later returned to the Great Lakes area, the Forest

County Potawatomi of Wisconsin and the Hannahvile Indian Community of Michigan.

Beginning in 1935, the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians petitioned for reorganization

and assistance pursuant to the Act of June 18, 1934. Because of the financial condition of

the Federal Government during the Great Depression it relied upon the State of Michigan

to provide services to the Pokagon Band. Other Potawatomi bands, including the Forest

County Potawatomi and the Hannahville Indian Community, were provided services pursuant

to the Indian Reorganization Act. Agents of the Federal Government in 1939 made an

administrative decision not to provide services or extend the benefits of the Indian

Reorganization Act to any Indian tribes in Michigan's lower peninsula.

The Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians consists of at least 1,500 members who

continue to reside close to their ancestral homeland in the St. Joseph River Valley in

southwestern Michigan and northern Indiana. The Band has continued to carry out its

governmental functions through a Business Committee and Tribal Council from treaty times

until today.
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PANEL CONSISTING OF HON. FRANK ETTAWAGESHIK, CHAIR-
MAN, LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY BANDS OF ODAWA INDIANS;
HON. SHIRLEY OLDMAN, TREASURER, LITTLE TRAVERSE
BAY BANDS OF OTTAWA INDIANS; HON. DANIEL BAILEY,
CHAIRMAN, LITTLE RIVER BANDS OF OTTAWA INDIANS;
KATHERINE GLOCHESKI, TRIBAL ELDER, LITTLE RIVER
BAND OF OTTAWA INDIANS; WILLIAM BROOKS, ESQ., MICHI-
GAN INDIAN LEGAL SERVICES; AND, JAMES McCLURKEN,
PH.D., ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ANTHROPOLOGY, MICHI-
GAN STATE UNIVERSITY
Mr. RICHARDSON. I want to welcome our first panel, Honorable

Frank Ettawageshik, Chairman of the Little Traverse Bay Bands
of Odawa Indians; Honorable Shirley Oldman, Treasurer, Little
Traverse Bay Bands of Ottawa Indians; Honorable Daniel Bailey,
Chairman, Little River Bands of Ottawa Indians; Katherine
Glocheski, Tribal Elder, Little River Band of Ottawa Indians; Wil-
liam Brooks, Esquire, Michigan Indian Legal Services; and James
McClurken, Ph.D., Michigan State University.

We welcome all of you. Again, the committee staff assistant will
be turning the light on. When you see the green keep going; when
you see the yellow, start summarizing; and when you see the red,
come very close to concluding.

Thank you again.
We will first hear from the chairman, Honorable Frank

Ettawageshik.

STATEMENT OF HON. FRANK ETTAWAGESHIK
Mr. ETTAWAGESHIK. Mr. Chairman, and members of the commit-

tee. Bozhoo. Hello. Naakwegeeshik, Noonday is my name. I'm a
member of the Sparrowhawk clan of the Odawa tribe. I'm also
known as Frank Ettawageshik, currently chairman of the Little
Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians. Our people live along the
northern shores of Lake Michigan. For generations we've been
working to protect our treaty rights and to assert our political
rights as an Indian tribe. The historical and legal details of our
case for this Congress will be presented by Michigan Indian Ixgal
Services and by our tribal ethnohistorian.

So that you may better understand our issues I'll tell you about
my family.

After the Odawa fought the United States in the War of 1812,
my great-great-great uncle Assiginac, who was born in 1768, made
a. wooden carving of his war canoe. My great-great-grandfather's
picture was taken in 1880 in front of the church in the town of Lit-
tle Traverse, now called Harbor Springs.

Paul Ettawageshik was one of the many Odawa people who were
involved in trying to regain lands taken from them through fraudu-
lent means. His cousin Margaret Blackbird Ogabeg iii gokwe took
a trip to Washington in the 1870s to attempt to convince President
Grant to help our people keep our lands.

This January 7, 1877, letter, housed at the National Archives,
describes a long and arduous but unsuccessful trip she made to
Washington to convince the President to protect our reservation
from squatters.
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My grandfather Joseph Ettawageshik and my grandmother
Agnes Chingwa were active in tribal affairs in the late 1800s and
the early 1900s helping to keep our traditions and language alive.
In the mid-1930s my father Fred Ettawageshik worked on the
tribe's efforts to assert and maintain our treaty guaranteed rights
during the early days of the Wheeler-Howard Act.

Today, I'm here before you as a representative of the Odawa peo-
ple from Waganakising, the Crooked Tree Place. Just as my ances-
tors have done before me, I ask the United States to live up to its
government-to-government responsibilities to our tribe, responsibil-
ities established in the treaties of 1836 and 1855. We are not ask-
ing to be taken care of; we're working to care for ourselves, to keep
our traditions and language alive.

But by passing this legislation, HR 2376, this Congress will reaf-
firm the political status of our tribe which will provide us with an
important legal tool to assist us in the work of caring for ourselves.

Our tribe exists. There has never been an express action of Con-
gress nor of history which terminated our tribe. We still live, work
and raise our children in the same lands we occupied before the
United States existed.

What we ask is for Congress to pass this proposed legislation,
making an important step in righting historic wrongs and in help-
ing us to help ourselves.

We thank you for your consideration and we wish you well.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Ettawageshik and attachments fol-

low:]



Testimony of Frank Ettawageshik, Chairman
Uttle Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians

Submitted to the Committee on Natural Resources
Subcommittee on Native American Affairs

United States House of Representatives

Hearing concerning H.R. 2376
September 17, 1993

Bozhoo. Naakwegeeshik n'dizhnikaas. Pepegwe7anse Ododem. Hello. Noonday is my
name, Sparrowhawk is my clan, of the Odawa tribe. I am also know as Frank Ettawageshik,
currently chairman of the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians.

We have lots of evidence to present at this hearing. We have tribal leaders, historians
and attorneys with us to help present that evidence. But there is something which we must
be sure is not forgotten; there is an idea which we must bring to this hearing. All of the
people in this room, from you and your fellow Committee Members and staff, to the
spectators in the back row, are people who work long hours to support important goals. We
all attend meetings that take us away from our homes and keep us away from our children's
activities. We involve ourselves in projects so deeply that we are preoccupied mentally even
when we are at home and could otherwise relax.

Why do we do these things? What is so important that we will sacrifice our own needs
and the needs of our families? We all work to maintain fairness. We all work to satisfy our
sense of self-worth. We all work hoping to accomplish things that will allow our children
and their descendants to enjoy peace and well-being in their lifetimes.

For Odawa people this is not some unobtainable utopian dream. Accomplishing this
peace and wel-being has been and is a goal of our traditional ways. Most times the path
towards this goal does not involve bureaucracies or councils or reams of paperwork. It's a
simple one-on-one exchange in which we honor and support the individuals within our
families and our communities in our daily lives. We praise our children, respect our elders,
and try to forgive ourselves and others who get mired in life's struggles. We strive to
support others with our deeds and with positive thoughts, while we learn to respect and
honor ourselves.

Every now and then an issue arises for which we must set aside simplicity and
independent action. We gather together and speak in unison. We prepare the reams of
paperwork. We attend the councils and committee meetings. We sacrifice our own needs
and the needs of our families and we struggle to right historical wrongs; we struggle today
so that the seventh generation from now will be free to work on more important
accomplishments. Seven generations ago our Odawa ancestors were locked in a battle just
to survive in whatever way they could. We were compelled to sell our lands, pressed to
adopt a new culture, but in short, we have survived. Today we work for that seventh



generation upcoming. We who are speaking in the Odawa world today hope that we will
not be found lacking in courage and strength by the tellers and writers of histories in the
future.

We are sure that this committee and its members will consider what is presented at this
hearing with a clear mind and an open heart. We honor each of you and all of your staff
members. We wish to validate all of the sacrifices that have been made by all of the
people who have worked and will work in the future on this legislation.

I come here today to testify on behalf of the Odawa people of the Little Traverse Bay
Bands. Our people live in Michigan along the northern shores of Lake Michigan. For
generations we have been writing to and coming to Washington to try to serve the needs of
our people, to protect our treaty rights, to assert our political rights as an Indian tribe.
Many times we have been ignored and often we've met with indifference. The historical and
legal details of our case for this Congress will be presented by our tribal legal assistants at
Michigan Indian Legal Services and by our tribal ethnohistorian.

Some here might say who are these Odawa people? Who is it who comes to ask for this
action by this Congress? We represent many families and communities. We represent our
grandmothers and grandfathers. We represent our children and the coming generations. So
that you may better understand our issues I will tell you about my family.

After the Odawa fought the United States in the War of 1812, my great-great-great
uncle Assiginac, who was born in 1768, made a wooden carving of his war canoe. He carved
images of himself and two of his brothers, my great-great-great uncles. My great-great-
grandfather's picture was taken in 1880 in front of the church in the town of Little Traverse,
how called Harbor Springs, in northern Michigan. Paul Ettawageshik was one of the many
Odawa people who were involved in trying to regain lands taken from them through
fraudulent means. His cousin Margaret Blackbird Ogabegijigokwe took a trip to Washington
in the 1870s to attempt to convince President Grant to help our people keep our lands. This
January 7th, 1877 letter is housed at the National Archives. This letter describes a long and
arduous trip she made to Washington to convince the President to protect our reservation
from squatters. The President would not see her and she returned home. My grandfather
Joseph Ettawageshik and my Grandmother Agnes Chingwa were active in tribal affairs in
the late 1800s and the early 1900s. Joseph and Agnes were two of the many people from
the Odawa families in our tribe who helped to keep our traditions and language alive to pass
on to the coming generations. In the mid-1930s my father Fred Ettawageshik worked on the
tribe's efforts to assert and maintain our treaty guaranteed rights during the early days of
the Wheeler-Howard Act.

Testimony of Frank Ettawageshik, Chairman September 17, 1993
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Today, I stand before you as a representative of the Odawa from Waganakising, the
Crooked Tree Place. Just as my ancestors have done before me, I ask the United States to
live up to its government-to-government responsibilities to our tribe established in the
treaties of 1836 and 1855. We are not asking to be taken care of; rather we ask that the
political status of our tribe be reaffirmed. We are working to care for ourselves, to keep our
traditions and language alive. By passing this legislation this Congress will assist us in the
work of caring for ourselves by providing us with an important legal tool.

We do not come here asking Congress to create a tribe for us. Our tribe exists. We
have been here long before the coming of the Europeans. Since the treaty making time we
have not gone away or stopped being a tribe. There has never been an express action of
Congress nor of history which terminated our tribe. We still live, work and raise our
children in the same lands we occupied before the United States existed. We don't come
here asking for anything complicated.

All we ask is that the U.S. Congress look at us, read the evidence presented by the
experts who have come to testify with us, and to pass this proposed legislation, H.R. 2376.
This will be an important step in righting historic wrongs and in helping us to help ourselves.

We thank you for your consideration and m wish you well.

feia93 fin
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PETOSKEY
REGIONAL

CIIA MRERO01

February 17, 1992 \ fki,,x [,N,,,i ,, Mkh.,I',

Congressman Robert Davis
2417 rayburn Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Conur ssman Davis:

ThIs letter is in regards to nouse of Representatives Bill

fiur Chamber supports this Bill and we urge you to take those
steps necessary in order to get this Bill enacted. Emmet and
Charlevoix counties have a largn Native American population and
we feel it important for them tu receive federal reaffirmation
they so deserve.

With this recognition, our local representatives of the Little
Traverse Band of Odawa Indians can receive suppport and address
health care and housing challenges that face Native Americans in
our area.

./Robert Kinney
President

RX/klr
cc: Senator Carl Levin

Senator Donald Riegle
Senator George McManus
Representative Pat Gagliardi
Mr. Ron Wemigwase
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MICHIGAN SENATE

Senate Resolution No. 383

Offered by Senators McManu-t. Koivisto and Pridnia

A RESOLUTION TO RECOGNIZE
TIlE LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY BANDS OF ODAWA INDIANS

AS A HISTORIC INDIAN TRIBE AND TO SUPPORT THE EFFORTS
OF THE TRIBE TO OBTAIN FEDERAL REAFFIRMATION

WHEREAS. The Odawa Indians have played an important role in the heritage and
the history of our present state of Michigan. Long before the arrival of European
explorers, the formation of the Northwest Territories, and the creation of Michigan as a
state, the Odawa Indians made the northern Great Lakes region their home: and

WHEREAS, Today, seven major groups of Native Americans in Michigan are
federally recognized tribes. Federal recognition gives tribes access to critical funding
for programs leading to self-sufficiency through economic development and growth: and

Wil EItAS. The Little Traverse Bay Bands nf Odawa Inlians is one or our tate's six
non-federally recognized state historic tribes. The tribe, however, is directly descended
from those who lived here at the time of the signing of the 1836 Treaty of Washington
and the 1855 Treaty of Detroit, which deeded large amounts of land to the federal
government. These treaties established a government-to-government relationship that
the tribe, justly, feels still continues today; and

WHEREAS. It is most fitting and appropriate that the Little Traverse Bay Bands
of Odawa Indians receives federal recognition. The tribe's proud heritage and long
documented history clearly call for federal recognition; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED BY TIlE SENATE. That the members of this legislative body hereby
recognize the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians as a Michigan historic
Indian tribe, and strongly support its efforts to obtain federal reaffirmation; and be
it further

RESOLVED. That copies of this document be transmitted to the Little Traverse Bay
Bands of Odawa Indians. representatives of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the President
cf the United States Senate. the Speaker of the United States House of Representatives,
and the members of the Michigan congressional delegation.

Adopted by the Senate, March 18, 1992.

Seretary *(the Senate
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The Grand Traverse Band of
Ottawa and" Chippewa Indians

Route 1. Box 135 Suttons Bay. Michigan 49682 616-271-3538
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May 8, 1992

Mr. Frank Ettawagechik, President
Board of Directors
Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indias
Route I Box 135
Suttons Bay, Michigan 49682

Dear President Ettawagechik:

The Odawa People are very close relatives to the Ojibwa People. Five
hundred years or so ago, we were members of the Three Fires Society.
Included in the Society was also the Potowatomi People. We all speak
a very similar language. The Odawa People had lived in this area
before our Ojibwa People settled here permanently. In fact, the
traditional name of our Reservation means "where the Odawa People
resided". Hence, the Ojibwa name of our Reservation is "O-dah-wah-
zi-ya-gunning".

Now it has been brought to my attention thit the Little Traverse Bay
Bands of Odawa Indians is seeking Federal recognition. This has been
brought to my attention by our Legislative Consultant, Dr. Eugene
Begay. He has presented me with a copy of H.k. 3958, the Little
Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians ,and the Little River Band of Odawa
Indians Federal recognition bill, 102nd Congress, 1st Session. It
seems to me that you have progressed quite far in processing this bill
through the U.S. Congress. I believe you need to push forward in
enacting this bill into law, which I feel can happen auch sooner than
the administrative petitioning process within the BIA.

I personally support the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians
quest for Federal recognition. Dr.'. Begay is well-versed, and he un-
derstands the status of H.R. 3958. If either Dr. Begay or I can as-
sist your Bands in the future with additional supportive letters or
testimony, please do not hesitate to contact me personally.

Sincerely,

Gaioshkibos .

Trib6al Chairman

G:tki2
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, Loc Vieux Desert Dand or Luke &pcrior Chippca Indi
P.O. box 446 - ChooLe POWd
WaLermwcct Mca4999

Resolution 1#91-011

WHEREAS: the Lac Vieux Desert Band of Lake Superior
Chippewa Indians are a duly federally recognized
Tribe according to PL 100-420, and

WHEREAS: the Little Traverse Bay Bands-of.Odawa.Indians are
descendants of'and the political'successors to the
historical Ottawa Band whose leaders were
signatories to-the Treaty. of Washington in 1836
and the Treaty of Detroit in 1855, and

WHEREAS: the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians
were never terminated by the U. S. Congress or by
Executive Order of the President of the United
States,' and .

WHEREAS: the Little Traverse bay Bands of Odawa Indians
kave formally petitioned the U.S. government for
re-affirmation of their trust status as a
federally-recognized tribe.

..NOW THEREFORE BE.'IT RESOLVED:., that the Lac Vieux Desert
Band of Lake Superior Chippewa hereby endorses the efforts of
the Little Traverse:Bay Bands of'Odawa Indians to secure
their rightful-status as-a federally-recognized tribe.

-. . -" 'CERTIFICATION

We do hereby'certify this-resolution was duly presented and
voted upon with.a vote of. in- favor,- and - opposed,
and J/ abstaining, at'a Special'Meeting of the Lac Vieux
Desert Tribal Council held on.this 16th day of April, 1992.

ohn C. McGeshick,. Tribal Chairman

* abeth A. Martin Council Secretary

90&35&45T7 Plonc
906-353-4785 Fax
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City of Harbor Springs 9 Michigan
P.O. Box 678 , 349 E. Maim St.

49740 0678

CITY OF HARBOR SPRINGS
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians
has long been a part of the history of the City of Harbor
Springs; and

WHEREAS, members of the Little Traverse Bay Bands of
Odawa Indians continue to live in the Harbor Springs commu-
nity today; and

WHEREAS, the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians
is seeking federal tribal recognition; and

WHEREAS, the City Council of Harbor Springs feels that
such recognition would further the tribe's effort to main-
tain their invaluable heritage, perpetuate their culture,
and foster greater independence among its people.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of
Harbor Springs, Michigan, to support the efforts of the
Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians in seeking status
as a federally recognized tribe.

Dated this 2nd day of March, 1992.

Ala T ClerkAlan Terry, Cir Clr
Paul Richards, Mayor
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FRIENDSHIP TOWNSHIP RESOLUTION ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
RESOLUTION 1992-02

RECOGNITION OF
THE LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY BAND OF ODAWA INDIANS

WHEREAS, the Little Traverse Bay-Band of Odawa Indians (LTBB)
preexists the formation of the United States of America, and

WHEREAS, the LTBB has been identified as American Indian from
historical times until the present; and

WHEREAS, the LTBB inhabits a specific area by the Little Traverse
Bay of Michigan's northern lower% peninsula and its members are
descendants ot a tribe that inhabited that same area; and

WHEREAS, the LTBB maintained tribal political influence ovvr its
members as an autonomous entity throughout history until the present;
and

WHEREAS, the membership of LTBB is composed of persons who are not
members of any other North American Indian tribe;

IT IS RESOLVED THAT:

1. The Township of Friendship recognizes the Little Traverse Bay
Band of Odawa Indians as a historic Indian tribe that continues to
exist as a tribal entity.

2. The Township of Friendship fully supports the efforts of the
Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians to obtain federal
reaffirmation.

CERTIFICATION

This resolution was considered and passed at a regular board
meeting of the Friendship Township Board on March 10l 1992 by a vote of
5 in favor, 0 opposed, and 0 abstentions.

Ja41 VanDivner, Clerk

(N,R\M) TRW\ERSE 0I IARLEVO'IX
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RESOLUTION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF READMOND

(a Michigan Statutory Township)

March 4, 1992

WHEREAS, the Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians (LTBB)
preexists the formation of the United States of America; and

WHEREAS, the LTBB has been indentified as American Indian from
historical times until the pr03ent; and

WHERLAS, the LTBB inhabits a specific area by the Little Traverse
Bay of Michigan's northern lower peninsula and its members are
descendants of a tribe that inhabited that same area; and

WHEREAS, The LTBB has maintained tribal political influence over
its members as an autonomous entity throughout history until the
present; and

WHEREAS, the membership of LTBB is composed of persons who are
not members of any other North American Indian tribe.

NOW, THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED:

1. Readmond Township recognizes the Little Traverse Bay Band
of Odawa Indians as a historic Indian tribe that continues to exist as

a tribal entity.

2. Readmond Township fully supports the efforts of the Little

Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians to obtain federal reaffirmation.

AYES: k f~ii ~ s ?1~i/

NAYES: AIvcrf
ABSENT: h oi')e"

4Ramq~ L.Rande s, Supervisor

Gordon Gallagher, Cle



RESOLUTION

Resolution No: 92-4-27

WHEREAS: The Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians
are the descendants of and the political
successors to the historical Ottawa Band who
inhabited the Little Traverse Bay area, and whose
leaders were signatories to the Treaty of
Washington in 1836 and the Treaty of Detroit in
1855, and

WHEREAS: The Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians
were never terminated by the U.S. Congress or by
Executive Order of the President of the United
States, and

WHEREAS: The Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians have
formally petitioned the U.S. Government for
reaffirmation of their trust status as a federally
recognized tribe.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Bay Mills Indian Community
hereby endorses the efforts of the Little Traverse
Bay Bands of Odawa Indians to secure their rightful
status as a federally-recognized tribe.

APPROVE : ATTEST:

Parker. Chairman Julie A. Timmer, Secretary
a Indian Community Bay Mills Indian Community
*eui'T Council Executive Council

CERTIFICATION

I, the undersigned, as Secretary of the Bay Mills Indian
Community Executive Council, do hereby certify that the above
resolution was adopted and approved at a meeting of the Bay Mills
Executive Council held at Bay Mills, Michigan on the -Aday of
April, 1992, with a vote of A/ for . opposed C) absent
and j abstaining. As per provisions of the Bay Mills
Constitution, the Tribal Chairman must abstain except in the event
of a tie.

Julle A. Tlimri ertr
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u3mn of Micituaii Janiis J. Oianchar r Michigan Commission On Indian Affairs
Governor b, 611 W OI1iwa Sireet-31d Floor. Norlh Tower

Depafrtient of Shelby P. Solornor n . Box 30026
Managoneni and Oudgel Director Lansing. Michigan 40909

MICIIIGAN COMMISSION ON IIIDIA14 AFFAIRS
RESOLUTION 1990-00

RECOGNITION OF
TilE LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY BAND OF ODAWA INDIANS

HHEREAS, the Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians (LTOD) preexists
the formation of the United States of America; and

HEREAS, The LTBB has been identified as American Indian from historical
times until the present; and

HNEREAS. the LTBB Inhabits a specific area by the Little Traverse Day of
Michigan's northern lower peninsula and its members are descendants or a tribe
that Inhabited that same area; and

HIIEREAS, the LT18 has maintained tribal political Influence over Its
members as an autonomous entity throughout history until the present; and

tHEREAS, the membership of LTBB is composed of persons who are not members
of any other North American Indian tribe; and

HlIEREAS. The Michigan Comrnlsslon on indian Affairs Is vested with the
authority to recognize Indian tribes on behalf of the State of Michigan;

IT IS RESOLVED THAT:

1. The State of Michigan recognizes the Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa
Indians as a historic Indian tribe that continues to exist as a tribal entity.

2. The State of Michigan fully supports the efforts of the Little
Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians to obtain federal reaffirmation.

CERTIFICATION

This resolution was considered and passed at a regular meeting of the
Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs at Escanaba, Michigan on May_25.,1990,
by a vote of 0 In favor, -0 opposed, and .0 abstentions.

CRARLES 3. EYERS CAIRIIA

199 BERNARD BOUSCIIOR, SECRETARY
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The SlOCiW C*4ea kIclan Tribe
of Michigan

0EASTBROADWAY Mr. PLEASANT, MICHIGAN 488M 1517)J7725700

FAX (517 772-350M

Resolution 92-050

WHEREAS: The Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe of Michigan is a
Federally recognized Indian Tribe organized under a
Constitution and By-Laws ratified by the Tribe on
Nnvpmber 4, 1986, pursuant to P.L. 99-346; and

WHEREAS: The Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe was solicited to
support the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians
in their efforts to secure federal recognition; and

WHEREAS: The Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians are the
descendants of and the political successors to the
historical Ottawa Band who inhabited the Little Traverse
Bay area, and whose leaders were signatories to the
Treaty of Washington in 1836 and the Treaty of Detroit
in 1855; and

WHEREAS: The Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians were
never terminated by the U.S. Congress or by Executive
Order of the President of the United States; and

WHEREAS: The Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians have
formally petitioned the U.S. Government for re-affirmation
of their trust status as a federally recognized tribe.

AND NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Saginaw Chippewa Indian
Tribe hereby endorses the efforts of the Little Traverse
Bay Bands of Odawa Indians to secure their rightful status
as a federally recognized tribal government.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Resolution shall remain in effect
until rescinded or superceded by further action of the
Tribal Council.

Certification

The foregoing Resolution was duly adopted by the
Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Council with a quorum being
present during a (Regular/Special) meeting on the

C_ day of 'I , 1992, by a vote
of for, 6 "against, and ' abstaining.

Ronald Falcon, Tribal Chief

Ronald Jacksonf Tribal Secretary
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THE SAULT STE. MARIE TRIBE OF

CHIPPEWA iNJWAIS
206 GREENOUGH STREET

SAULT STE. MARIE. MICHIGAN
49783

(906) 635-6050

TRIBAL
RESOLUTION 3-24-92

SUPPORT FEDERAL RECOGNITION

WHEREAS, the Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians is a
federally recognized Indian Tribe organized urider the Indian
Reorganization Act of 1934, as amended; and

WHEREAS, the Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians are the
successors to the historical Odawa Band who inhabited the Manistee
Reservation, and whose leaders were signatories to the Treaty of
Washington in 1836 and the Trpaty of Detroit in 1855; and

WHEREAS, the Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians were
never terminated by the U.S. Congress or by Executive Order of the
President of the United States; and

WHEREAS, the Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians have
formally petitioned the U.S. Government for re-affirmation of their
trust status as a federally-recognized tribe through the Branch of
Acknowledgement and Research, Bureau of Indian Affairs;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors of
the Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians hereby endorse the
efforts of the Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians to secure
their rightful status as a federally-recognized tribal government.

CERTIFICATION

We the undersigned, as Chairman and Secretary of the Sault Ste.
Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians, hereby certify that t115 Board of
Directors is composed of 13 members, of whom ) members
constituting a quorum were present at a meeting theeof duly
called, noticed, convened and held on the :_/ day of
1992; that the foregoing resolution was duly adopted at said
meeting by an affirmative vote of j2 members for, and C. members
against, I abstaining; and that--said resolution has not be n
rescinded-or amended in any way. I-

Bernard Bouschor, .Chairman barbara Pine, Sec
Sault Ste. Marie Tribe Sault Ste. Marie Triuk
of Chippewa Indians of ChippewIndians

~fir 1
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.CONFEDERATED HISTORIC TRIBES, INC.
2004 E. MICHIUGAN. SUI1 E C, LANSING. MIC IGAN 48912 (517) 48500i) F AX (5 17) 485-1772

ILKSOLUTION 91-06

WhIEHHAS, thec confederated lVistoric Tribet* lim. a~
?iichigaa nonprofit cor-poration organized by five ntate-recogmiized
1.Rt~oric tribes to promote Lte efforts of the respective member
trilons to secure federal recognition and attain orgaiiizational
-%if-relamoe; and

Wi-EEAS , Lte IAle Traverse Bany Banda; of Odawa Indiatis 'nueI
Ohe little River' Dand of Ottawn Indians are both members of Lte
c-inrecerated 1listovic rribes, Iic. ; atid

WHEREAS, thmejo tI.Je Traverne 13uy Bands or Odnwa IndlatiR and
I tine hi I tie Rtiver nointi or OttLawa Inidianti are descendants or anid
w.- i. 1.tiut::tIi swicesso.s to Li s Lgiinorics or Ltie 1830 Treaty of~
.. hm4 -1toUt naid tile 1l35' roaty of Detroit; anid

MI1HIAS, thme 1,1 ile Triwero'e I3y Daitdo or Odawn. Iridiartu aisd
I ;w* i. t tic Ri vt Ilamd of Otwa nwmiens were never ICermiri.xO.e-d by
A . of Cuitgross nor by Executive Order of Ltie Preaident. of ther
Pn~i Led 51taLes;

now 'I'w1EuuI:ro(iw liw 1? itEsOIA' . I-Iat Ltie Honrd of IIInec tc rn
or Lhr Coiifedcrated hlistoric Tribei, Ilimo, hereby Pendorse Ilnt
P r r, -i..q , I-lie tAtLLe Traverse Bay liamincis of Odnwn IidiAnn rind
Lilt! Littl.1 River Banud of Ottsmwa Inldi it it.Lo secure special
1egislaiom izitrodmiced on their belialf in the U.S. Conigresn for
time purpose of reaffirming their trust status as federally-
recognized Ltribnl govurnmmenLa.

At at mevI. inyi dii Iy calem oil Nov~immer 1:1, 1 991, Lihe iPonrd of
Ili recur or' Lt cCutirecijt.tot lihutLoric fribc'n, Inc. voted Lom

.un~' inoi~ ypstsu ti i meomo liiLiom wi t.hi zero ( I)) abs tentjous

~:~J I. ziiie-, 0c i it ,Date
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Mr. RICHARDSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Shirley Oldman.

STATEMENT OF HON. SHIRLEY OLDMAN
Ms. OLDMAN. Aannii, Shirley Naganashe Oldman Ndizhnikaaz.

Nimkee Odawuk Ododem. My name is Shirley Naganashe Oldman
and I belong to the Thunder Clan.

Mr. Chairperson and Members of the Committee, greetings from
Waukanaukazee, the Land of the Crooked Tree. I am the Treasurer
for the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and also the
Vice President of our tribal museum. It is my honor to be here not
only to represent myself and my family but my Odawa people.

I come from a family who instilled in us the values and tradi-
tions of the Anishnabek, the Original People.

Because of time constraints I will just summarize what I have
written. Basically my testimony covers the fact that the Odawa
tribe has always existed. We had traditions and cultures in practice
long before the coming of the Europeans. Some of these traditions
include the Ghost Suppers, Elders Councils and our annual Odawa
homecoming pow-wow.

In order to continue these cultures and traditions of the Odawa
people we need the existence of a tribal land base. In treaty nego-
tiations with the Federal Government the maintaining of a tribal
land base was always the highest priority of our tribe.

Today our land base has been lost largely. The reaffirmation of
our government-to-government relationship with the United States
will help us reestablish our land base and help us to perpetuate
our way of life.

I would like to thank you for letting me to express my concerns
and the opportunity to urge you to pass this bill, H.R. 2376, for the
betterment of my people.

[Prepared statement of Ms. Oldman follows:]
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Testimony of Shirley M. Oldman
H.R. 2376

September 17, 1993

Presented to the House Natural Resources Committee
Subcommittee on Native American Affairs

Aannhl, Shirley Naganashe Oldman Ndizhnikaaz. Nimkee Odawuk
Ododem. My name is Shirley Naganashe Oldman and I belong to the
Thunder Clan.

Mr. Chairperson and Members of the Committee, greetings from
Waukanaukazee, the Land of the Crooked Tree.

I am the Treasurer for the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa
Indians and the Vice President of our tribal museum.

It is my honor to be here not only to represent myself and family
but my Odawa people.

I come from a family who instilled in us the values and traditions
of the Anishnabek, the Original People.

My mother's and father's names were Eva Keway Petoskey and Daniel
Naganashe. They were considered traditional leaders in our
community. They spoke our language fluently. They sang our
traditional songs. They prayed the Anishnabe prayers. They taught
us to be proud to be Odawa, especially during the time when being
"Indian" was uncool.

Today, I consider myself a Contemporary Traditionalist who is a
strong believer in teaching our children the Odawa culture so that
they grow and learn to be productive citizens in a global society.
It is not easy but it can be done. I am living proof. I attended
elementary school at Holy Childhood Indian Mission School located
in Harbor Springs, Michigan. I attended the Institute of American
Indian Arts in Santa Fe, New Mexico and graduated from Haskell
Indian Junior College with a Associates of Arts Degree in Liberal
Arts.

I am very fortunate to have had elders for parents who were my
teachers. The house where I live today with my husband and five
children is the same dwelling I grew up in. This house is located
in We-qua-do-Sing, an Odawa settlement commonly called Indian Town,
by the people who live in the adjacent city of Harbor Springs,
Michigan. This house, which is over fifty years old, is the same
house where my aunts, uncles, grandparents and other relatives came
to celebrate our traditions of the Odawa People.

Every fall, we harvest corn. We roast the corn and dry it in the
sun. After it is dried, we store it for future use. This is the
way we preserve our food for many months. During our feasts,
especially the Jibi-wisining or Ghost Suppers where we eat to honor
our ancestors, we take the corn and boil it for many hours until
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the kernel gets soft again. Then we add our Wee-aus, Schoo-dees-
min, and Pi-nik which is deer meat, beans and potatoes. This soup
we call Dham-naa-boo. During the month of October we begin our
preparation. The first task is to make wreaths from crepe paper.
These wreaths are placed on the graves and we believe are worn as
head pieces by our loved ones. When the day of the feast comes, a
fire is built outside of the home and is kept burning until the sun
goes down. Keshick, Sama and Wes-Gun, which is Cedar, Tobacco and
Sage, are placed in the entrance of the sacred fire so that
everyone coming can use them for their offering or prayer. All our
relatives from near and far come home to help with the feast which
is like a family reunion or holiday for the Anishnabek or Orijinal
People.

In August we celebrate our Odawa Homecoming Pow Wow which is
another social gathering for tribal members to return to their
original homelands. This is a time to come together to dance and
sing the songs we were taught. It is also a time to visit with the
elders and meet old friends while making new ones. Today we still
practice these traditions our ancestors did years before the coming
of the Europeans. Thus far, we have remained as a tribe through
our culture and unity. In order to c cinue these cultures and
traditions of the Odawa People we neeu the existence of a tribal
land base. In treaty negotiations with the federal government, the
maintaining of a tribal land base was always the highest priority
of our tribe. Today our land base has been largely lost. The
reaffirmation of our government-to-government relationship with the
United States will help us reestablish our land base and help us
perpetuate our way of life.

Thank you for letting me express my concerns and for the
opportunity to urge you to pass this legislation, H.R. 2376, for
the betterment of my people.

sotest93.f n

Shirley M. Oldman
Page 2



Mr. RICHARDSON. Thank you very much.
Chairman Bailey.

STATEMENT OF HON. DANIEL BAILEY

Mr. BAILEY. Bozhoo, my name is Cabayonqaue, but I am also
called Daniel Bailey. I am the great-great-great grandson of the
Grand River Ottawa leaders Cobmoosa, Wabisis, and Francis Bai-
ley who signed the treaties of 1836 and 1855. I am also the Chair-
man of the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians.

I therefore come here today representing the people of my tribe.
The Little River Band existed before the Americans came to Michi-
gan and we have continued to as a community from this time to
the present.

My grandfather did not want to sign the 1836 Treaty of Wash-
ington, the document that took their homes. They were given a
choice. They could move 200 miles north permanently to their win-
ter hunting grounds on the Manistee River or they could move to
Kansas.

Then in 1855 my grandfather made another treaty with the
United States. This treaty made it so my people didn't hare to
move to Kansas but could remain in Michigan permanently. This
treaty also allotted our tribal lands but over the next 50 years most
people lost their lands when the State of Michigan illegally taxed
their property.

There were also corrupt Indian agents, land speculators and lum-
ber barons that conspired to defraud our people of their lands.',

Tribal leaders at that time wrote and asked for help from the
United States Government. My great grandfather, Henry Bailey,
was able to write in English and throughout his lifetime he wrote
letters to officials in Washington telling them of the difficult lives
his people were experiencing.

Throughout the 1880s and into the early 1900s he continued his
campaign. When Henry could no longer write his son, my grand-
father Cornelius Bailey, continued his work.

During the great depression when all the rural people of!Michi-
gan were suffering our people more than ever were living by hunt-
ing fishing and trapping on the Manistee River. i

The State suddenly decided it was illegal for us to do so ard each
time one of our men was arrested and brought to the local courts,
my grandfather, Cornelius Bailey, exercised his rights as leader
of an Indian tribe and went to court on behalf of his people,4

We brought a copy of the treaty between us and th United
States which guarantees our rights to hunt, fish and trap without
being arrested and by the actions of my grandfather mos t charges
resulted in the dropping of all charges. This is the boo that he
carried into the courts with him that contained our treati e

The importance of this act is that my people know a out their
treaties and their treaty rights. e

In closing, I wish to point out that our tribe has never been ter-
minated by Congress. The Little River Band of Ottawa Ir dians con-
tinues to act as a tribe from treaty time to the present. ,

We are not asking Congress to acknowledge that we exist as a
tribe. Congress has already done so in the treaties o] 1836 and
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1855. We are asking that our rightful government-to-government
relationship with the United States be reaffirmed.

Every year on Memorial Day, I take my mother around to the

cemetery to visit the graves of my grandfather Cornelius and

Henry Bailey. I think a lot about how they both worked so hard

to have our treaty rights restored.
Now I too am a grandfather. So I think about the great cross my

tribe will bear if we are not successful at restoring our trust rela-

tionship with the United States.
Mr. Chairman, we ask for your help in making this happen.
Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Bailey and attachments follow:]
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TESTIMONY OF DANIEL BAILEY
Chairman of the Little River Band of Ottava Indians

on
I.R. 2376

BEFORE TER HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON NATIVE AMERICAN AFFAIRS

September 17, 1993

Bozhoo, Cabayonqaue, node zhn cazit. I am also called Daniel
Bailey. I am the Great-great-great Grandson of the Grand River
Ottawa leaders Cobmoosa, Wabisis, and Francis Bailey who signed the
Treaty of Washington in 1836. I am also Chairman of the Little
River Ottawa.

The Little River Ottawa have sent me here today to help you
understand who we are, and to give you a short history of our band.
We are a distinct band of the Ottawa tribe; we existed before the
Americans came to Michigan in 1812; and, we have continued as an
autonomous community from that time to the present.

I am the sixth generation of Little River Band people to deal
with the United States government. When the Americans came to
Michigan, my Great-great-great grandparents lived in prosperous
villages along the Grand River. Their wives raised corn and
vegetables, the men fished and trapped. In the winter time, people
from our villages travelled north to the Little River at Manistee,
trapping for furs that they traded to the French people who lived
along side us and married into our families. During the 1820s and
1830s, American farmers began making farms in our family territory.

At first, the Americans claimed only the lands around Detroit,
but by 1830, they had begun following the Grand River westward into
the Ottawa villages. In 1835 the American politicians at Detroit
wished to turn the Ottawa homeland into a state. My ancestors on
the Grand River refused to sell the land. For four months they
refused to make a treaty. The Americans demanded that we send
chiefs to Washington to make a treaty. My Great-great-great-
grandfathers refused to go and sent young men to talk with the
Americans, boys who were not capable of making an agreement that
the tribe would accept. Officials in Washington made the 1836
treaty and sent it back to Michigan for the chiefs to sign. My
Grandfathers were told that they had no choice but to sign this
document that sold their Grand River lands and reserved only a
small piece of their northern trapping grounds on the Manistee
River. They were given a choice, they could move permanently to
Manistee, or they could move to Kansas.

Cobmoosa and Wabisis signed the 1836 Treaty of Washington, bu
refused to leave their homes on the Grand River for many years.
The United States vacillated in their policies, telling my tribe
that they could stay in their towns so long as they behaved like
American farmers, that they could move to their northern
reservation, or that they could leave the state altogether. My
Grandfathers refused to move to Kansas or the marshes of the
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Manistee River.

In 1855 my Grandfathers made another treaty with the United
States that ended the danger of their removal to Kansas and made
provisions for their permanent residence in Michigan. The
Americans demanded even the last of their gardens and told them
that they had to move to northern reserves. Faced with constant
harassment from Americans and cultural disintegration caused by
alcoholism, my Grandfathers decided to move their people away from
the settlers who made their lives miserable. They kept their right
to hunt, trap, gather, and fish on their former lands and they made
reservations, once again, in their northern winter trapping
grounds--land that they believed the Americans would not take from
them.

My grandparents loaded their families into canoes and
travelled to the mouth of the Grand River in 1859. There they were
loaded onto steamboats and carried to the mouth of the Pentwater
River. From there, they travelled inland to make new settlements.
They found that Americans had already made claims to the reserve
lands. Timber speculators had already begun cutting the virgin
white pine timber. My grandparents and their children tried to
make farms on their new reservation in keeping with the Americin
demand that they become "civilized." They were not allowed to make
new homes in peace. "Land' speculators, timber speculators,
settlers, or even corrupt government officials who wished to get
rich making lumber to build Chicago and other cities. Between 1860
and 1875 they managed through any means possible to take title to
our reservation lands.

The next generation of leaders, my Great-great grandfathers,
provided for their families by moving between the summer gardens
and winter villages as we had done for centuries. But, these
gardens were not on their reservations. When speculators had taken
the best reservation lands, my band selected small homesteads where
they and their families raised gardens in the spring and summer.
In the winter, they continued to travel to their Manistee River
trapping territories and relied on their treaty protected right to
hunt, trap, fish, and gather. From their community bases at Hamlin
Lake and Indian Village, the men conducted communal hunts and
divided the food and cash they made.

Some men moved out of the village, leaving their wives and
children behind to work in lumber camps for cash. The Hamlin Lake
settlement was known by local Americans as "Indian Pete's Bayou,"
named after my Great Grandfather Peter Espiew, (Assinibo, Racoon),
who hired his own people to bring logs from the woods. As more and
more Americans planted orchards around us, we picked fruit in the
summer and fall and were the migrant farm workers of western
Michigan--tho lowest class of American in Michigan.

Testimony of Daniel Bailey, Chairman of Little River Band of Ottawa
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The Little River Ottawa were a small, migratory band. They
owned only small parcels of land. Few had any education. The
local people did not think of the Little River Band as a tribe with
any authority or rights other than the right to do manual labor.
The state chose to ignore any claims they had to property, and the
federal government, time after time, refused to honor-their trust
relationship.

My Great-grandfather Henry Bailey wrotq in English.
Throughout his lifetime, he wrote letters to officials in
Washington telling them of the difficult lives our people lead
because of land frauds, and reminding them of money and services
they owed to our band. Throughout the 1880s and into the early
19teens he continued his campaign. When Henry could no longer
write, his son and my grandfather Cornelius Bailey continued the
work.

During the Great Depression of the 1920s, when all of the
rural peoples of Michigan suffered privation, the state, for the
first time in our band's history, forbid us to hunt, trap, and fish
on the Manistee. Each time one of our men was arrested and brought
to the local courts, my grandfather exercised his rights as a
leader of an Indian tribe. Cornelius Bailey went to the courtroom
on the behalf of his people. He brought our band's copy of the
treaty of 1836 which shows that our people reserved the right to
hunt, trap, and fish. This is the book that my Grandfather brought
with him. The markers you see in these pages were placed in this
book by my grandfather. He pointed to the very clause reserving
this right to judge after judge, just as I am doing now. Some
judges ruled that our band members did indeed have these rights,
and other judges did not. The importance of this act is that my
people know about their treaties. We continue to exercise our
rights and act as a tribe, even when the federal government
abandoned their responsibilities to us.

Our band asked Commissioner of Indian Affairs John Collier in
the 1934 to reestablish our relationship with the United States
government under the Indian Reorganization Act. He visited our
people and told us that we were eligible to become a federally
"recognized" tribe. For six years we tried to vote on forming a
constitutional government. Bureau of Indian Affairs officials
first told us that we could vote to form a constitutional
government. Then, they said that we had to have land in trust
before we could vote. Next they said that we could not place land
in trust until we voted. Finally, they said that the federal
government could not afford to let us form this government. My
Grandfather was a band leader through this time.

World War II interrupted my tribe's efforts to reorganize
under the Indian Reorganization Act. Almost all of the able bodied

Testimony of Daniel Bailey, Chairman of Little River Band of Ottawa
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men in our settlement, even those forty-five years old and older,
left the settlement. Women, children, and old people stayed behind
to take care of themselves. In Washington, the resources and
attention of federal officials focused on the war effort. The
Little River Ottawa ware given a low priority. When the soldiers
returned, the federal government forgot about its committment to
help us reorganize.

The Little River Ottawa, however, did not stop governing
ourselves or end our efforts to reestablish a federal trust. Our
band joined a newly formed, locally elected, statewide association
of bands who were parties to the 1836 and 1855 treaties. My
Grandfather was one of the charter members of Unit Seven of the
Northern Michigan Ottawa Association. Through this organization my
band filed an Indian Claims Commission suit for compensation for
under valuation of our tribal lands in 1836. Little River, along
with the other Grand River Ottawa bands, won their claim. Our
members received per capita payment of this claim in 1976. My
Grandfather died in 1972, at age 75, and did not receive payment,
but my mother did, and I did.

My tribe was not subsumed by the Northern Michigan Ottawa
Association. The Northern Michigan Ottawa association helped us
form alliances with other Michigan bands and helped us maintain our
political influence throughout Michigan. The strength of
relationships that formed at this time is demonstrated by the
friendship between my tribe and the Little Traverse people who are
with us here today. The Little River Band has always acted as a
tribe, and were treated as such by local, state, and federal
officials.

The Little River Band of Ottawa, along with other NMOA members
used the association to combine their influence and pursue issues
that had proven difficult for the individual groups to win alone.
For example, the bands who made up the Northern Michigan Ottawa
Association petitioned the United States for reestablishment of
government-to-government relations with the United States under the
Indian Reorganization Act in 1975. Bureau of Indian Affairs
Officials were, at the time, considering the problem of
acknowledging dozens of other tribes like ours. Over the next
three years, the Federal Acknowledgment Process was formed.

Our band was informed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs that if
we wished to restore our relationship with the United States, we
would have to go through the Federal Acknowledgment Process. We
have always believed and acted as though we were are a "recognized"
tribe. We have treaties; we have maintained continual relations
with the federal government through the efforts of my grandparents
and other leaders; and, we have continued to act as a community
from the times of those treaties to the present. Bureau of Indian

Testimony of Daniel Bailey, Chairman of Little River Band of Ottawa
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Affairs officials knew this well before the FAP was created. We
see this process as yet another unnecessary and unreasonable hurdle
placed between us and our treaty-based rights. We have filed a
petition with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Branch of
Acknowledgment and Research at the advice of our local
Congressional delegates. Still, we believe that Congress is the
proper branch of government to address our case.

In closing, I wish to point out that our tribe has never been
formally terminated by Congress. The Little River Band of Ottawa
Indians has continued to act as a tribe from treaty times to the
present. We are a kin-based community who ma:e decisions about our
common issues by the consensus of our members. For more than a
century our members have worked to protect our treaty-based rights.
We have passed the knowledge of who we are and the record of our
rights from generation to generation from before the Americans came
to our land to this day. Although we have done so, the federal
government chose to ignore its treaty mandated relationship with
us--and tried to implement its own form of defacto termination. I
am here today as the Chairman of the Little River Band to tell you
that they have failed. We have reminded the federal government of
its responsibilities through Congress, the courts, and through the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, and we have no plans to stop.

The Little River Band is now asking Congress now to end the
defacto termination of our tribal right. We are not asking the
Congress to acknowledge that we exist as a tribe. Congress has
already done so in the Treaty of 1836 and the Treaty of 1855. We
are asking that we be restored to our rightful government-to-
government relationship with the United States. The United States
will now deal only with tribes who are "recognized."

I am now a grandfather. I think about the great cost my tribe
will bear if we are not successful at restoring our goverment-to-
government relationship with the United States. My tribe does not
have the means to maintain tribal economic programs that will allow
my children and grandchildren to remain in our community. We no
longer own any common property that we can use to house our people
or generate income. We lack basic health and human services that
would help us overcome social problems that rob us of our human
potential. I want my children and grandchildren to be proud that
they are Ottawa Indians and to exercise the rights that my
grandparents have worked so hard to preserve. We have overcome
these problems as our ancestors did--using our own initiative
working together with the federal government as a tribe. If we do
not do so now in this generation, our band will continue to exist
as a second class tribe. This cost is too high for us to bear. We
ask for your help in affording the Little River Band of Ottawa
Indians the legal right that we deserve.

daebtes.93

Testimony of Daniel Bailey, Chairman of Little River Band of Ottawa
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# 4 HOUSE RESOLUTION WO. 98?

Offered by Representative Bobier, Fitzgerald, Allen, Hicknar, Baade, Perry
lullard, Joe Young, Jr., Tokich , Carst, Anthony, Banks, &arma, kcnder,

Cose, Cubow, Harder, Hoffman, Hood, Jemian, Lanight, ostey•, lend, London,
KcBryde , 1d, lyn un l iDesa dteiWr, DPo, mar, Dtonak, iorrca,(( r Profit Sauners, Scott, Verga, Wallace and Weeks

A RESOLUTION TO ENDORSE EFFORTS OF THE LITTLE RlIVE RAND OF OTTAWA INHIAJS TO
OBTAIN FEDERAL KP. l"A KTION AS A HICHICAJ HISTORIC LDI"L TI3

WHZREAS, The Little River Bnd of Ottawa Indiana living in the vicinity of
the Lake Michigan shoreline and the Maniestee region is directly descended from
nativee americans whto have populated this part of the Great Lakes region since

5 j before the tie. of European settlement. The Little River lend, which Includes
individual families that can JIrectly trace and document continuous habitation

for to many as aix generstione, hae a proud history of interaction not only with
Anerican goverrental authorities, but official. from the British and French

o aner d

WHEREAS, The Little River lend ham historically occupied a village at the
south of the Mtanistee River. This group participated In treaties along with

other bands of the Ottawa people, Th Ie include two of the moat significant
treatie in Michigan history, the 1836 Treaty of Washington and the IbSS Treaty

b of Detroit. Since that time, no action hue ever been taken to terminate the
statue or relationship of the Little River land by either the United States

Congress or the President of the United State.; end

WHEREAS, Since 1991, the Little River Send of Ottawa Indiana ha. been
) working to reaffirm its historical status to regain formally eoething that ha

-inver been lost. The Little River Send of Ottawa indilane seeking its federal

acknowledgment through various avenues. Thee. include the consideration of a

ssuere currently before Congress (U.S. 3958) and petition@ through the Bureau
of Indian Affaire of the United Staces Department of the Interior. The criteria
in place for the reaffirmation process leaves little doubt as to the Little

River &and of Ottawa Indiana' qualifications as a federally recognized tribe;

now, therefore, be It

( RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, That the members of the Michigan
Houee of Representatives hereby endoree effort. of the Little River end of
Ottawa Indiana to obtain federal reaffirmation; and be It furtherVH

RESOLVED, That topie of chic resolution be transmitted to the President of
the United Statee senate, the Speaker of the Uni ted States House of St
Representativee, the member of th4 Michigan congreeional delegation, official.
of the Bureau of Indian Affair. of the Uoited Statee Department of the

4SPJI Interior, and reproeematte of the Little River Bend of Ottawa Indiana.

Adopted by the House of top eentatives, June 30, 1992

LEIK Of THE HOUSE OF REPIESZNTATIVZS

T vIdr P'ddV.pldW
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Commission on Indian Affairs

Ste of Mchigan John Engler 611 W. Ottawa. North Tower. 3rd FlootGovernor Lansing, Michigan 48913
Tel. No. (517) 373-0654

Department John Roy Castillo Fax No. (517) 335-1642

of Civil Rights Director

1992-001

IN RECOGNITION OF
TIIE LITTLE RIVER BAND OF OTTAWA INDIANS

(AKA THE MANISTEE RIVER BAND OF OTTAWA INDIANS)

WHEREAS, the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians (LRB) preexists the
formation of the United States of America; and

WHEREAS, the LRB has been identified as American Indian from historical
times until the present; and

WHEREAS, the LRB inhabits a specific area in Manistee and Mason Counties
of Michigan's lower peninsula and its members are descendants of a tribe that
inthabited that same area; and

WHEREAS, the membership of LRB is composed of -persons who are not members
of any other North American Indian tribe; and

WHEREAS, the Michigan Coamnission on Indian Affairs is vested with the
authority to recognize Indian tribes on behalf of the State of Michigan;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the State of Michigan recognizes the Little
River Band of Ottawa Indians (aka Manistee River Band of Ottawa) as a historic
Indian tribe that continues to exist as a tribal entity.

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the State of Michigan fully
supports the efforts of the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians to reaffirm
their status as a federally recognized tribal government.

This resolution was considered and passed unanimously at a meeting of the
Michrigan Coamiapion on Indian Affairs in Warren, Michigan on January 24, 1992.

4 on Chairpersonr 4

ZLi

84-978 - 95 - 3
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~ 7070 EAST 8ROAO WA Y

Resolut

WHtEREAS: The .sazinaw Chivoeva Indi

- dpe Kia Trbe
01f Michigan

MT. PLEASANT MICHIGAN 48868

ion 92-017

San Tribe of Michizan is a Federally

recognized Indian Tribe organized under a Constitution and
By-Lavs ratified by the Tribe on November 4, 1986, pursuant
to P.L. 9q-346; and

WIEREAS3 The JSaginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe was solicited to support the
Little River Band of Ottawa Indians in their efforts to secure
federal recognization; and

WHEREAS: The Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe was provided an historical
justification by a representative of the Little River Band of
Ottawa Indians at a regular Tribal Council meeting held on
January 7, 1Q92; and

WHEREASt The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians are the descendents of
and the political successors to the historical Manistee Ottawa
Band, and whose leaders were signatories to the Treaty of
Washington in 1836 and the Treaty of Detroit in 18551 and

WIEREASt The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians were never terminated
by the U.S. Congress or by Executive Order of the President of
the United States; and

WHEREASt The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians have formally petitioned
the U.S. Government for re-affirmation of their trust status as
a federally-recognized tribe through the branch of Acknowledgement
and Research, Bureau of Indian Affairs;

AND NOU THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe
hereby endorses the efforts of the Little River Band of Ottawa
Indians to secure their rightful status as a federally-recognized
tribal government.

BE IT FURTHFR RESOLVED, That this Resolution shall remain in effect until
rescinded or superceded by further action of the Tribal Council.

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing Resolution was duly adopted by the Saginaw
Chippewa Tribal Council with a quorum being present during
a Regular meeting on the 7th day of January, 1992, by a vote
of _lo for, _Lagainst, and __')abstaining.

'" o ald Falcon;/Tribal Chief Ronald Jackson, Iribal Secretary

(517) 7;2.5700
FAX 15 17) 72-3508
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THE SAULT STE. MARIE TRIBE OF

CHIPPEWA INDIANS
206 GREENOUGH STREET

SAULT STE. MARIE. MICHIGAN
49783

(906) 635-6050

TRIBAL
RESOLUTION 10-01-91C

SUPPORT FEDERAL RECOGNITION

WHEREAS, the Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians is a
federally recognized tribe organized under the Indian
Reorganization Act of 1934, as amended; and

WHEREAS, the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians are the
successors to the historical Ottawa Band who inhabited the
Manistee Reservation, and whose leaders were signatories to the
Treaty of Washington in 1836 and the Treaty of Detroit in 1855;
and

WHEREAS, the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians were never
terminated by the U.S. Congress or by Executive Order of the
President of the United States; and

WHEREAS, the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians have
formally petitioned the U.S. Government for re-affirmation of
their trust status as a federally-recognized tribe through the
Branch of Acknowledgement and Research, Bureau of Indian Affairs;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors
of the Sault Ste. Marie Tribe Chippewa Indians hereby endorse the
efforts of the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians to secure
their rightful status as a fednrally-recognized tribal
government.



TRIBAL RESOLUTION 10-01-91C
SUPPORT FEDERAL RECOGNITION
Page 2

CERTIFICATION

We the undersigned, as Chairman and Secretary of the -Sault Ste.
Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians, hereby certify that the Board of
Directors is composed of 13 members, of whom members
constituting a quorum were present at a meeting the of duly
called, noticed, convened and held on the j day of __ i_ .7r
1991; that the foregoing resoluti was duly adopted at -aid
meeting by an affirmative vote of members for, and t
against, abstaining; and that said resolution has not been
rescinded amended in any way.

Bernard Bouschor, Chairman Barbara Pine, Secretary
Sault Ste. Marie Tribe Sault Ste. Marie Tribe
of Chippewa Indians of Chippewa Indians
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RESOLUTION

Resolution No: 92-2-28a

WHEREAS: The Bay Mills Indian Community is a duly recognized
Indian Reservation under the Indian Reorganization
Act of June 18, 1934, "48 Stat. 984", as amended by
the Act of June 15, 1935, "49 Stat. 378", and

WHEREAS: The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians are the
successors to the historical Ottawa Band who'inhabited the Manistee Reservation, and whose
leaders were signatories to the Treaty of Washington
in 1836 and the Treaty of Detroit in 1855, and

WHEREAS: The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians were never
terminated by the U.S. Congress or by Executive
Order of the President of the United States, and

WHEREAS: The Little River Hand of Ottawa Indians have
formally petitioned the U.S. Government for re-
affirmation ot their trust status as a federally-
recognized tribe through the Branch of Acknowledge-
ment and Research, Bureau of Indian Affairs.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Bay Mills Indian Community
hereby endorses the efforts of the Little River
Band of Ottawa Indians to secure their rightful
status as a federally recognized tribal government.

CERTIFICATION

We, the undersigned, as Chairman and Secretary of the BayMills Indian Community Executive Council, do hereby oertify that
the above resolution was adopted and approved at a meeting of the
Bay illss Executive Council held at Bay Mijs, Michigan on the
c>52'day of February, 1992, with a vote of A_for opposed

o absent and j abstaining. As per provisions of the BayMills Constitution, the Tribal Chairman must abstain except in the
event of a e.

e Chairman Ju-a . Tie'r-Secretary ° -

/day M 72ndian Community Bay Mills Indian Community
(EldeCuf& Council Executive Council
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Le Vieux Deser b1ad of Lake superior Chippeva lodas

PO.box 446 - boetc Doad
Watcrm"et. Michiaa 49969

Resolution 0 91-043

WHE A : the Lac Vieux Desert Band of Lake Superior
Chippewa Indians is a federally recognized Tribe,
and

WHEREAS: the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians are the
descendents of the political ;uccessors to the
historical Manistee Ottawa Band, and whose leaders
were signatories to the Treaty of Washington in
1836 and the Treaty of Detroit in 1855, and

WHEREAS: the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians were never
terminated by the U.S. Congress or by Executive
Order of the President of the United States, and

WHEREAS: the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians have
formally petitioned the U.S. Government for re-
affirmation of their trust status as a federally-
recognized Tribe through the Branch of
Acknowledgment and Research, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, and

WHEREAS: the Lac Vieux Desert Band of-Lake Superior
Chippewa supports the efforts of the Little River
Band of Ottawa Indians in obtaining federal
recognition as a Tribal government, and

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: that the Lac Vieux Desert Band of
Lake Superior Chippewa Indians hereby endorse the efforts of
the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians to secure their
rightful status as a federally-recognized tribal government.

CERTIFICATION

We do hereby certify that this resolution was duly presented
and voted upon with a vote of in favor, and __Q opposed,
and -4 abstaining at a Special Meeting of the Lac Vieux
Desert Tribal Council, held on this 12th day of November,
1991.

J9 nC.McGeshick, Tribal Chairman

tl-i2#teth A. Martin, 'Council Secretary

906-358-4577 Phone

906-358-4785 fax.
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Manistee County Board of Commissioners
T.VIC CHAIRMAN

S h 4 Dor Johaon

CLEILK Doaald Gram
Dorlei Schwch Roy How.
4636) 723-3)31

ADMINISTRATOR A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF CadHe nki
he a as THE LITTLE RIVER BAND OF OTTAWA INDIANS FoidWremani

(616) 723-4575 Swatle Wild

Rkk Willoughby
WHEREAS, The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians are the
descendants of and the political successors to the historical
Manistee Ottawa Band, and whose leaders were signatories to the
Treaty of Washington in 1836 and the Treaty of Detroit in 1855;
and

WHEREAS, The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians were never
terminated by the U.S. Congress or by Executive Order of the
President of the United States; and

WHEREAS, The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians have formally
petitioned the U.S. Government for re-affirmation of their trust
status as a federally-recognized tribe;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Manistee County Board of
Commissioners hereby endorse the efforts of the Little River Band
of Ottawa Indians to secure their rightful status as a federally-
recognized tribal government.

THE RESOLUTION WAS ADOPTED.

Date: 3,7/I -
Carl Rd ske, Chairman
Manistee County Board of

Commissioners

STATE OF MICHIGAN )
) ss.

COUNTY OF MANISTEE )

I, Dorlene Schudlich, County Clerk, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy of a Resolution adopted by the Manistee
County Board of )ommissioners at a regular session held on the
Lf' , day of 021 v ne , 1992.

Dorlene Schudlich, County Clerk
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CONFEDERATED HISTORIC TRIBES, INC.
2004 F. MICHIGAN, SUITE C, LANSING. MICHIGAN 48912 (517) 485-6000 FAX (517) 485-2772

RESOLUTION 91-05

WdEREAS, the Confederated Historic Tribes, Inc. is a

Hichignn nonprofit corporation organized by five state-recognize,!
historic '.'Ibes Ln prhiote the efforts of the respective member
t,'I UZ a T.C . : I d. A i rc.-_-gnii.ks o A d zttai:,. o rg tiist Ioit 1
self-r,;i ia:jie; and

.RSA6,- t -, 1.1e traversee Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and
the Little kivc., LVund of OLLawa Indiana are both nuembers of the
Confedv .ted Hisioric Tribes, Iijc.; and

1IER.AS. Ohe Little Traver3e Bay. Bands of Odawa Indians and
t.h- .t. e 'River 4,,t ,. Ottawa Indinns !re descendarnts of and
.,:,it i,'al suac2 er. i.K ,h signatories of th. 1836 Tre.ty of

. ..t rn ;nd "tlhe 1155 T.' .ty of Detroil; and

1! . PC., the Little Traverse DJay Bands of Odswa Indians and
the Lit-lc Itiver fnaid of Ottawa Iidlk.ns were never terrtinated by
lr., of Co irc-s ,u' u y E.ecul'iv- Order of the President of th
IrN : teli 13. e ...

N', 7HEREFOUE BE IT RESCLVED, that thu Board of Directors
of Lh- Confederated Historic Tribes, ;;c. hereby endorse the
.V'ov u tLo - Lof. .t Trvex .e Buy Ban'c zf Odawa indians and
"Iuc L . c Itver '-'r.n of Ottawa 1.dians to secure specie.
cgt. tiopi i uLrodticed on their behalf in the U.S. Congress for

UiC .irpose of reaffirning their trust status as federally-
: ,o:{ ir.,, L. cb. ¢ov o :-, ie;1s.

. i ty -AL'.i -n Novc nh. " 
1 , . tnc Board of

.r,. , .rr:; ,f th. f.:,frderrtcd ii zi to1-ic. Tribes, Inc. vote.3 t.
, .,s- ti.is resolatioi with zero (0) cbstentons.

~-I. I. e . tI ... iira . Date
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TESTIMONY OF KATHERINE SAM GLOCHESKI

Before the
HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE

NATIVE AMERICAN AFFAIRS SUBCOMMI'TEE

on
H.R. 2376

September 17, 1993

My name is Katherine Sam Glocheski of the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians of Manistee,
Michigan. I was born on December 21, 1926, in a one-room log house that my Great-great-
grandfather built at Indian Village on the Manistee River. Indian Village is located about ten miles
from the town of Manistee, in the middle of what is now the Manistee National Forest.

I am the great-great-granddaughter of Chief Sam Paquodush who was forced to move his
band from Fort Village on the Grand River according to the 1855 Treaty of Detroit. They had to
travel about 200 miles north by barge and steamboat to an unknown reservation created near
Manistee.

My Great-grandfather, William Sam, was a young man when our band left the Grand River.
In the 1870s through the early 1900s, he was a leader who represented our band in dealings with
United States officials.

When I was a girl, my Great-grandfather was very old. He spent hours telling me and my
cousins the stories of our history. My Grandmother Maggie Sam was the community mid-wife for
Indian women and white women who lived around Indian Village until the 1940's.

In the 1930s, while I was a child, our community suffered from the Great Depression. Like
everyone around us, we simply had no money. Those of us who owned farms los! them and were
forced to move into the cramped houses of Indian Village. So long as we were able to hunt, fish,
and trap, we could survive.

The white people who owned businesses in our area would not hire Indians. Some of the
local farmers would hire our men as laborers. During the harvest season our families, young and
old alike, would travel along the Lake Michigan coastline picking fruit and vegetables. We did this
to earn enough money for clothing and other necessities for the winter months. We were the
original migrant workers.

In 1934 my band requested the opportunity to reform our tribal government under the
Indian Reorganization Act. Federal officials met with my Grandfather and other tribal leaders at
Manistee in 1935. They told us that we were a tribe and therefore had the right to reorganize our
tribal government. My elders wrote officials and went to Washington, but in the end, the federal
government decided that it could not afford the money to honor their treaty obligations with my
tribe.
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During World War II, the federal.government had other concerns. So did my tribe. All of the
men under forty.five years of age enlisted in the United States military. They served with
distinction, and many of our great Americans died. One of our community members, Frank Saugee,
served on the front lines in France and Germany during Word War II. One of his assignments
involved communicating important messages in our Ottawa language to another Ottawa soldier.
This was done because our language was too complex for the Germans to decode. Most of the
men and some of the women from our community have served in every major war since the Civil
War.

After the war, the men found they had to move to nearby cities like Muskegon, Grand
Haven, and Grand Rapids in order to find a job and support their families. Some worked in the
cities part of the year, and came home for winter hunts. Others moved their families to the cities
and came home for special occasions. This does not mean that our tribe fell apart. The leaders
of my band continued working for our best interests. The men continued to be arrested for hunting
and fishing, going to court, and demanding release under our treaty.

Following in the footsteps of my grandfathers, I and the others of my generation have worked
much of our lives for the welfare of our people. Between 1948 and 1980 I represented our tribe
with the Northern Michigan Ottawa Association, a coalition of Michigan Ottawa and Chippewa
bands who came together to file a claim before the Indian Claims Commission, a claim that we also
won. I was elected to serve on the NMOA board and helped certify our community members who
qualified for the Docket 40-K distribution. We also organized fund raisers, did public speaking, and
testified before several government committees.

In 1983 our community formed a nonprofit organization to raise funds to continue our efforts
with the federal government. I was elected Chairperson on the original board of directors. I have
also worked as the Enrollment Officer, preparing our membership roll.

The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians is my tribe and my family. Although we have been
known by several names throughout history, we are the same people who were forced out of our
Grand River homes by American settlers. We were also cheated out of our land by lumber
companies and corrupt local politicians. We were ignored by federal officials whenever we brought
our rightful treaty claims to them. We have never stopped pursuing our rights, no matter how poor
we were, how badly we were discriminated against, or how unjustly we were treated in the courts.
Our experiences and our willingness to fight for our rights have brought us here again today.

I am the fourth generation descended from Chief Paquodush to work on restoring our rights
promised in the 1855 Treaty. I am here now so that my grandchildren and all of my relatives might
have a better life.

And finally, if our people had stricter immigration laws 500 years ago, we wouldn't be here
now, and neither would you. Me-gwetch.

kadwe&m



Mr. RICHARDSON. Thank you, Mr. Bailey.
Mrs. Glocheski.

STATEMENT OF KATHERINE GLOCHESKI

Ms. GLOCHESKI. Hello. My name is Katherine Glocheski of the
Little River Band of Ottawa Indians of Manistee, Michigan. I was
born on December 21, 1926, in a one-room log house that my great-
great-grandfather built at the Indian Village on the Manistee
River. Indian Village is located about ten miles from the town of
Manistee, in the middle of what is now the Manistee National For-
est.

I am the great-great-granddaughter of Chief Sam Paquodush
who was forced to move his band from Fort Village on the Grand
River according to the 1855 Treaty of Detroit. They had to travel
about 200 miles north by barge and steamboat to an unknown res-
ervation created near Manistee.

My great-grandfather, William Sam, was a young man when our
band left the Grand River. In the 1870s through the early 1900s,
he was the leader who represented our band in dealings with Unit-
ed States officials.

When I was a young girl, my great-grandfather was very old. He
spent hours telling-me and my cousins the stories of our history.
My grandmother Maggie Sam was the community mid-wife. She
delivered children for the white women as well as the Indian
women.

In the 1930s, while I was a child, our community suffered from
the Great Depression. Like everyone around us, we simply had no
money. Those of us who owned farms lost them and were forced to
move into the cramped houses of Indian Village. So long as we
were able to hunt, fish, and trap, we could survive.

The white people who owned businesses in our area would not
hire Indians. Some of the local farmers would hire our men as
labor. In that way we earned enough to get the clothing and food
we needed for winter.

In 1934 our band requested the opportunity to reform our tribal
government under the Indian Reorganization Act. Federal officials
met with my Grandfather and other tribal leaders at Manistee in
1935. They told us that we were a tribe and therefore had the right
to reorganize our tribal government. My elders wrote officials and
went to Washington, but in the end, the federal government de-
cided that it c, -ld not afford the money to honor their treaty obli-
gations with our tribe.

During World War II, a lot of our Indian boys and girls went to
the service. There was one particular guy named Frank Saugee
who was a communicator who served in the service and he did the
language so the Germans could not decode it. A lot of the young
girls were there, too, and then they moved on after the war. The
men had to move to nearby cities to find work.

I'm sorry. Go ahead.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Glocheski follows:]
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TESTIMONY OF KATHERINE SAM GLOCIESKI

Before the
HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE

NATIVE AMERICAN AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE

on
H.R. 2376

September 17, 1993

My name is Katherine Sam Glocheski of the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians of Manistee,
Michigan. I was born on December 21, 1926, in a one-room log house that my Great-great-
grandfather built at Indian Village on the Manistee River. Indian Village is located about ten miles
from the town of Manistee, in the middle of what is now the Manistee National Forest.

I am the great-great-granddaughter of Chief Sam Paquodush who was forced to move his
band from Fort Village on the Grand River according to the 1855 Treaty of Detroit. They had to
travel about 200 miles north by barge and steamboat to an unknown reservation created near
Manistee.

My Great-grandfather, William Sam, was a young man when our band left the Grand River.
In the 1870s through the early 1900s, he was a leader who represented our band in dealings with
United States officials.

When I was a girl, my Great-grandfather was very old. He spent hours telling me and my
cousins the stories of our history. My Grandmother Maggie Sam was the community mid-wife for
Indian women and white women who lived around Indian Village until the 1940's.

In the 1930s, while I was a child, our community suffered from the Great Depression. Like
everyone around us, we simply had no money. Those of us who owned farms lost them and were
forced to move into the cramped houses of Indian Village. So long as we were able to hunt, fish,
and trap, we could survive.

The white people who owned businesses in our aiea would not hire Indians. Some of the
local farmers would hire our men as laborers. During the harvest season our families, young and
old alike, would travel along the Lace Michigan coastline picking fruit and vegetables. We did this
to earn enough money for clothin.; and other necessities for the winter months. We were the
original migrant workers.

In 1934 my band requested the opportunity to reform our tribal government under the
Indian Reorganization Act. Federal officials met with my Grandfather and other tribal leaders at
Manistee in 1935. They told us that we were a tribe and therefore had the right to reorganize our
tribal government. My elders wrote officials and went to Washington, but in the end, the federal
government decided that it could not afford the money to honor their treaty obligations with my
tribe.
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During World War 11, the federal government had other concerns. So did my tribe. All of the
men under forty-five years of age enlisted in the United States military. They served with
distinction, and many of our great Americans died. One of our community members, Frank Saugee,
served on the front lines in France and Germany during Word War II. One of his assignments
i,':,lved communicating important messages in our Ottawa language to another Ottawa soldier.

This was done because our language was too complex for the Germans to decode. Most of the
men and some of the women from our community have served in every major war since the Civil
War.

After the war, the men found they had to move to nearby cities like Muskegon, Grand
Haven, and Grand Rapids in order to find a job and support their families. Some worked in the
cities part of the year, and came home for winter hunts. Others moved their families to the cities
and came home for special occasions. This does not mean that our tribe fell apart. The leaders
of my band continued working for our best interests. The men continued to be arrested for hunting
and fishing, going to court, and demanding release under our treaty.

Following in the footsteps of my grandfathers, I and the others of my generation have worked
much of our lives for the welfare of our people. Between 1948 and 1980 1 represented our tribe
with the Northern Michigan Ottawa Association, a coalition of Michigan Ottawa and Chippewa
bands who came together to file a claim before the Indian Claims Commission, a claim that we also
won. I was elected to serve on the NMOA board and helped certify our community members who
qualified for the Docket 40-K distribution. We also organized fund raisers, did public speaking, and
testified before several government committees.

In 1983 our community formed a nonprofit organization to raise funds to continue our efforts
with the federal government. I was elected Chairperson on the original board of directors. I have
also worked as the Enrollment Officer, preparing our membership roll.

The little River Band of Ottawa Indians is my tribe and my family. Although we have been
known by several names throughout history, we are the same people who were forced out of our
Grand River homes by American settlers. We were also cheated out of our land by lumber
companies and corrupt local politicians. We were ignored by federal officials whenever we brought
our rightful treaty claims to them. We have never stopped pursuing our rights, no matter how poor
we were, how badly we were discriminated against, or how unjustly we were treated in the courts.
Our experiences and our willingness to fight for our rights have brought us here again today.

I am the fourth generation descended from Chief Paquodush to work on restoring our rights
promised in the 1855 Treaty. I am here now so that my grandchildren and all of my relatives might
have a better life.

And finally, if our people had stricter immigration laws 500 years ago, we wouldn't be here
now, and neither would you. Me-gwetch.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. We will move on now to Mr. William Brooks,
Michigan Indian Legal Services.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM BROOKS
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you, good morning Mr. Chairman. My name

is Bill Brooks and I am a staff attorney with Michigan Indian
Legal Services in Traverse City, Michigan. I am pleased to have
the opportunity to testify in support of H.R. 2376.

Given the time constraints, I would like to focus my comments
on why I believe this bill is properly characterized as a reaffirma-
tion and clarification bill rather than a recognition or restoration
bill as those terms have been used.

I think it is important to keep in mind when looking at the writ-
ten testimony is that the only legal basis the Federal government
has cited for not continuing to recognize their obligations to these
tribes is a erroneous interpretation of Article 5 of the 1855 Treaty
of Detroit as terminating the band governments of these tribes.

We have all heard the phrase if it looks like a duck, and quacks
like a duck, it must be a duck. That phrase is usually reserved for
situations where somebody fails to recognize the obvious.

In the case of these two tribes, the continuing course of dealing
between the Federal Government and these tribes has been one in
which the Federal Government has treated these tribes as tribes
but at the same time denied their existence as tribes based on that
erroneous interpretation of the 1855 Treaty.

The Federal agencies and the Congress both have continued to
deal with these tribes as governments. I would like to cite one ex-
ample of that treatment. I have provided staff with a copy of a doc-
ument that was prepared by then Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Morris Thompson, in a memorandum to the solicitors's office.

In that memo Commissioner Thompson was discussing an ongo-
ing dispute with these tribes over enrollment issues. The tribes
were preparing rolls for purposes of dealing with the Grand River
judgment fund and also for certification of members for BIA serv-
ices and Indian Health Services.

In that memo Commissioner Thompson admits, and I quote: "The
northern Michigan Ottawa Association and the Grand River orga-
nization are in many basic senses functioning as is or at least are
accepted as tribal political entities by the Minneapolis area and the
Great Lakes agency.

Later on in that memo Commissioner Thompson recognizes the
fact that if Congress accepts the rolls prepared by these tribes that
they would in effect be recognized in these tribes as tribal govern-
ments.

Congress did adopt the rolls prepared by the tribes in both the
Docket 40-K Grand River Judgment Fund Act and also in appro-
priations for Michigan Ottawa.

Mr. Chairman, this is recognition and this recognition occurred
in 1976. There is no reason to continue to deny these tribes their
rights as federally recognized Indian tribes. I urge you to support
this legislation.

[Prepared statement of Mr. Brooks and attachments follow:]
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MICHIGAN INDIAN LEGAL SnRVICEas INC.

ATTORNEYS FOR THE LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY BANDS OF ODAWA INDIANS
AND TE LITTLE RIVER BAND OF OTTAWA INDIANS

on 3R.. 2374, before the
NATIVE AMXRICAN AFFAIRS SUBCOXXITT3 OF TUE

1OUS ]0 NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
September 17, 1993

Michigan Indian Legal Services, by James Bransky and William
Brooks, is grateful for the opportunity to submit this testimony in
support of HB 2376 to reaffirm and clarify the federal
relationships of the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and
the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians.

The Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and the Little
River Band of Ottawa Indians are federally recognized tribes
through treaties and a longstanding subsequent relationship with
the federal government. These tribal communities still reside in
their traditional homelands where they lived during treaty times.
They have never been terminated by act of Congress. By all rights,
these tribes should now have a legally affirmed government-to-
government relationship with the United States. However, for the
reasons described below and in the testimony of Dr. McClurken,
federal agencies abandoned their trust responsibility without
congressional approval. This morally and legally untenable
situation requires rectification by this Congress. Congress
already recognized these tribes. It must now reaffirm the trust
relationship unlawfully denied to these tribes.

Both tribes were party to the 1836 treaty of Washington, 7
Stat. 491. The tribes ceded the western half of what is now
Michigan's lower peninsula, and the eastern half of what is now
Michigan's upper peninsula in that treaty. The continuing validity
of the recognition and rights accorded the tribal signatories of
that treaty have been upheld by both federal and state courts.

Both tribes were also party to the Detroit treaty of 1853, 11
Stat. 621. The treaty created reservations for the tribes in which
land was to be allotted to individual tribal members. Although the
State of Michigan, local governments, and American citizens
subsequently gained title to almost all of the lands allotted, the
majority of tribal members continue to reside within the
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reservation boundaries set out in the 1836 and 1855 treaties.

The continuous political and social history of the tribes is
well documented by tribal members and Dr. McClurken. The
contemporary tribes maintain intergovernmental relationships with
other tribes, local units of government, and the State of Michigan.
They promote social and cultural preservation and continuity
through various projects such as the yearly Elders' Council, Odawa
Homecoming Pow-wow, ghost suppers and Little Traverse Bay Bands
operation of the Andrew Blackbird Museum in Harbor Springs.

How, then, can treaty tribes that continue to reside and
function as tribes within their traditional homeland fall outside
of the federal trust relationship? The answer to this question
lies in the history of the implementation of the 1855 treaty of
Detroit, the implementation of the Indian Reorganization Act in
Michigan, and the subsequent behavior of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs.

As was the case throughout much of the United States, in order
to more efficiently conduct treaty making with loosely affiliated
Ottawa and Chippewa bands and communities of Indians found in
Michigan, the federal government "created" an organization called
the Ottawa and Chippewa Nations of Indians. The final treaty
entered into by the United States with the Ottawa and Chippewa
Nations was the treaty of 1855. In addition to setting aside a
reservation for the allotment of land to individual tribal members,
the 1855 treaty, in Article 5, "dissolved" the artificial
organization of the Ottawa and Chippewa Nations of Indians. The
Office of Indian Affairs and its successor, the Bureau of Indian
Affairs has treated this article as terminating the tribal status
of these groups. It is clear, however, that Article 5 did not
dissolve or terminate the tribal status of the individual bands and
communities which made up the Ottawa and Chippewa Nations. That
Article expressly acknowledged the right of the various bands and

communities to "arrange matters between themselves and the United
States" in the future without the need to call a general convention
of all bands and communities.

The treaty of 1855 was one of the first allotment treaties
entered into by the United States. This allotment system, designed
to eliminate communal tribal land holdings, proved exceptionally
disastrous to these tribes. Almost all of the original allotments
quickly passed out of Indian ownership due to confusion,
mismanagement, and outright fraud on the part of the agencies and

officials charged with protecting the tribes' reservations.
Despite this situation, the United States continued to allot
restricted deed and trust parcels for tribal members well into the

twentieth century.

The tragic loss of the tribal land base through mismanagement
and corruption did not end relations with the United States. The
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continued political relationship between the tribes and federal
Indian Agents and agencies is well documented. Indeed, records
indicate that the Bureau continued to allot restricted fee and
trust lands for tribal members until 1930.

Soon after enactment of the IRA, both of these tribes
petitioned the federal government for reorganization under its
provisions. Historic documentation shows that John Collier found
these tribes to be eligible for reorganization under the 'IRA.
However, historic documentation also shows that the BIA thereafter
abandoned efforts to implement the IRA in Michigan. Although the
BIA had purchased restricted fee and other trust lands for tribal
members as recently as 1930, the BIA cited the lack of trust lands
as a reason for denying these tribes their rights under the IRA.
Only those tribes which still had tribal (unallotted) lands held in
trust at the time of reorganization were permitted to go under the
IRA. Historic documentation shows that the BIA initially found the
tribes to be eligible for reorganization, and that its true reason
for refusing to extend the IRA to these tribes was a lack of
appropriations.

From that time forward, the Bureau has refused to fully
acknowledge the legal status of the tribes. The Bureau has
justified its legally insupportable position by claiming that: 1.
the tribes were terminated by Article 5 of the 1855 Treaty, and 2.
members of the tribe became assimilated by receiving state
services. Both of these positions are without legal or factual
support.

First, as was discussed, Article 5 did not dissolve or
terminate the tribal status of the individual Ottawa bands and
communities. The federal court for the Western District of
Michigan accurately found that Article 5 did not end government-to-
government relations:

Article 5 had no impact on the government-to-government
structure of the bands. There was no change in the way
in which the Indian agents dealt with them after the
treaty, except they were never convened again as one
group. . ... The United States wanted to handle
disputes arising as a result of the 1855 treaty on a
localized basis and sought to avoid the need for calling
a general convention of the Indians to resolve future
problems, and the Indians of the treaty area wished to be
treated with locally, and not as an artificial "Ottawa
and Chippewa nation." This--and only this--is what
Article 5 accomplishes. . ... Even if the Treaty of 1855
were the only source of the tribe's federal relationship,
the treaty provision would not end aboriginal federal
rights or prevent recognition of a modern tribal group as
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a political successor in interest.'

The Ottawa Bands took this language literally and the tribes'
history since the 1855 treaty has been one marked by repeated
petitions by various tribal leaders for enforcement and protection
of rights guaranteed under their treaties. 2  The tribes have
continued this battle with the Bureau over the continuation of
services well into the twentieth century.3 The Bands before this
Committee have come to Congress in accordance with the treaty
stipulation which affords the individual bands and communities the
right to "arrange matters between themselves and the United
States".

Second, the BIA does not have the authority to unilaterally
terminate Indian tribes. Its assimilationist justification is
without merit. In a formal opinion issued in 1976, the Solicitor
for the Department of the Interior correctly stated that "tribal
existence continues until specifically terminated by Congress, and
we can find no solid authority for the proposition that this
Department can alone disestablish a tribe."

The only difference between the Little Traverse Bay Bands of
Odawa and Little River Band of Ottawa and other Michigan tribes who
appear on the BIA's list of "recognized tribes" is that these
tribes have, for the historical reasons described in more detail in
Dr. McClurken's testimony, been caught in a game of legal/technical
semantics with the Bureau over whether the tribes are or can be
"recognized." The tribes continued to maintain government-to-
government relations with the United States, belying the BIA's
historic claims that no "recognized" tribal governments existed.
The illogic of that debate is evidenced by a short, documented
chronology of the tribes' dealings with the United States.

Following the ratification of the 1855 treaty, both local
Indian agents and tribal leaders proceeded to continue governmental
relations on the assumption that they were dealing with tribal

IUnited States v. State of Michigan, 471 V. upp 192, 264-65 (1979).

2 See attached Exhibit 1, Petition of Chiefs of the Pere
Marquette Bands of Grand River Ottawa (Little River Band) to Indian
Agent requesting re-opening of school for their children. (LRMS -
1131, August 24, 1865).

See Exhibit 2, Letter appeal of Northern Michigan Ottawa
Association to Secretary regarding BIA proposal to end medical and
education services to non-reservation Ottawa and Chippewa.

ji2
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governments on Indian reservations.4  The Grand River Bands,
including the Little River Bands from Pere Marquette also met in
Council to reorganize their government to more effectively deal
with matters relating to existing treaties and future agreements.'
These are clearly not the statements of tribes (and Indian Agents)
who believed that their tribal relations had been d5'solved.

The absurdity of the federal government's position of treating
the tribal governments of the Michigan Ottawa as having been
dissolved was clearly set forth in a quote from an 1886 report
prepared by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs:

The Indians of Michigan are all citizens, are voters, and
eligible to hold office. They are not known or
recognized by tribal relations . . . While no tribal
relations exist, yet the Indians annually elect certain
of their number, whom they call chiefs or headmen, whose
duty it is to transact all business with the government
or the Indian agent, sign all papers and stipulations,
which they consider as binding upon their band.

6

That line of thinking remained BIA policy well into the 20th
century. The Minneapolis Area Office and Great Lakes Agency of the
BIA actively worked with the tribes on enrollment matters and
accepted t~je tribes' certifications of individuals as eligible for
medical and educational benefits. Indeed, as recently as 1976,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Morris Thompson acknowledged in a
memorandum to the Solicitor that the tribes "are, in many basic
senses, functioning as or at least are accepted as tribal political
entities by the Minneapolis Area and Great Lakes Agency."
Commissioner Thompson went on, however, to state that "(c]ontrary
to the views expressed . . . by various Michigan Indian spokesmen
we reiterate that we consider the involved Ottawa and Chippewa
Indians, or their descendants, to have lost their tribal political

4 See Exhibit 3, Letter from Agent John Smith at "Indian
Reservation, Indian Town P.O., Mason County, Mich." to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs requesting assistance on behalf of
a number of Little River Band elders. (NAM M234 R.408: 997-
999)(November 27, 1869).

5 See attached Exhibit 4, NAM M234 R.407: 1037-1040. (June 7,
1866).

6 Exhibit 5, Report on Indians Taxed and Indians Not Taxed in
the United States at the Eleventh Census: 1890 (Department of the
Interior, 1894)(quoting 1886 report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs).
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identity in 1855.,"

Congress also recognized the tribes by enacting PL-540, 90
Stat 2503 (October 18, 1976), which provided for the disposition of
funds appropriated to settle the Grand River Bands of Ottawa
Indians land claims. The Bureau contended that the judgment fund
must be distributed strictly on the basis of descendence and could
not be limited to descendants with at least one-quarter blood
quantum. According to the Bureau, the only exceptions to this rule
were the organized, reservation-based Bay Mills and Sault Ste.
Marie Chippewa, who had the political authority to certify and
enroll members based on blood quantum. The other Ottawa bands were
considered to have lost their tribal identify under Article 5 of
the 1855 treaty. The Northern Michigan Ottawa Association and
Grand River Descendant's Committee actively lobbied against the
Bureau's proposed distribution. Despite strong opposition from the
Bureau, Congress adopted language consistent with the enrollment
criteria adopted by the Northern Michigan Ottawa Association and
Grand River Bands Descendant's Committee. The enrollment criteria
and tribal rolls prepared by those tribes were subsequently
utilized to certify persons eligible for judgment fund payments.

Realizing that clarification of their government-to-government
relationship is essential, the tribes are preparing petitions under
25 CFR part 83. However, there are many reasons that the
administrative acknowledgment process does not and should not apply
to these tribes, and that immediate Congressional action is
necessary.

These tribes are for all intents and purposes already
acknowledged by the federal government. The Federal
Acknowledgement Procee4,-e (FAP) was promulgated and enacted to deal
with tribes that the BIA has little or no previous knowledge. The
administrative process is for tribes that either have no treaty
relations with the federal government or are remnants of treaty
tribes that were moved to other parts of the country. The Little
Traverse Bands of Odawa Indians and the Little River Band of Ottawa
Indians are treaty tribes that remain in the exact same
geographical locations where they were during treaty times. During
the 1930's the BIA initially found them eligible to come under the
provisions of the IRA. The political existence and authority of
tribes' governing bodies were again recognized by the BIA and the
Congress as recently as the late-1970s.

The FAP is designed to review evidence regarding federal
recognition and tribal existence. In this case, there is no
question as to federal recognition and tribal existence. Legally
and factually, the tribes have a government-to-government

I Exhibit 6, Memorandum from Commissioner of Indian Affairs to
the Solicitor (February 1976).
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relationship with the United States. They are simply the victims
of neglect and unlawful contradictory positions taken by the BIA
with respect to Michigan tribes. Congress must reaffirm the trust
relationship. Until that occurs, the BIA will not hold lands in
trust for tribes, provide assistance available to Indian tribes, or
in any way promote their government-to-government relationship with
the United States. The BIA will not support the tribes' right t&
protect their children and families under the critically important
Indian Child Welfare Act. The tribes are without standing to
protect critically important reserved resources.

This bill is properly characterized as a "reaffirmation and
clarification" bill rather than a "recognition" or "restoration"
bill. As previously stated, recognition already exists through
treaties, statutes and the historic course of dealing with the
federal government. The term "restoration" is generally used when
dealing with Congressionally terminated tribes. In this case we
are dealing with treaty tribes that have had continuous government-
to-government relations with the United States. In this case, the
trust relationship must be "reaffirmed" to end the unlawful neglect
and denial of tribal status.

This legislation will end the semantical debate over
"recognition" which the tribes and the BIA have engaged in,
reaffirms the obvious and clarifies in law that which has plainly
existed in fact.

Clarification of the federal relationship, however, is only
the first step toward realizing the promise of self-government.
Therefore, H.R. 2376 contains a number of important substantive
provisions which were not included in the bill which was introduced
in the 102d Congress. These provisions were included in the
current bill to ensure that the tribes are provided with the tools
to assume greater responsibility and control over the welfare of
their members. A land base and clearly defined service area will
be critical to the tribes.
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Section 4. (b) Federal Service and Benefits.

Although the majority of the members of both tribes continue
to reside on or near the reservations established for the tribes
under both the 1836 Treaty of Washington and 1855 Treaty of
Detroit, those reservations are not recognized as such because of
the same historical circumstances and legal semantics which bring
these tribes before the Congress today. Many federal services
available to members of federally recognized tribes, including most
of the services provided by the Indian Health Service and Bureau of
Indian Affairs, limit eligibility to members who "reside on or
near" the tribe's reservation. Unless and until these tribes
reservations are established and/or recognized, their members would
not be eligible for the many benefits and services available to
members of other federally-recognized tribes. This language will
ensure that members of these tribes will be eligible for services
without having to wait for lands to be acquired, placed into trust,
and designated as an Indian reservation.

The language will also ensure that all members who reside
within the tribes' historic geographic territories will be eligible
for services. The tribes recognize that fiscal limitations may
restrict the number of members who can actually be served within
their service areas. However, the tribes strongly believe that
they themselves, rather than federal agencies, should make critical
decisions concerning the allocation and prioritization of scarce
resources.

Sec. 6. Transfer of Land for the Benefit of
the Bands.

Section 6 was added to outline the Secretary's authority and
duties with respect to the acquisition of land to be held in trust
for the tribes. This section imposes the duty upon the Secretary,
subject to appropriations, to acquire lands to be taken into to
trust and designated part of the tribeil' reservations. As with the
provisions related to service area, this section assures that the
tribes will be able to use their reaffirmed sovereign status to
exercise jurisdiction and acquire a land base upon which to provide
housing and economic development opportunities for their members.
This section reflects the tribes' willingness to limit the areas
which can become part of the tribes' reservations to the primary
geographic areas over which the tribes have historically exercised
jurisdiction. Congress recognized this historic, territorial
jurisdiction in the 1836 Treaty of Washington and 1855 Treaty of
Detroit.
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Northern Michigan Ottawa Association
911 Franklin Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
March 23, 1976

Mr. Thomas Kleppe
Secretary
U. S. Department of the Interior
18th & C Streets N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Mr. Secretary:

This letter is in reference to a recent directive made
by the Commissioner of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in regards
to the discontinuance of services provided by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs to the descendants of the Durant Roll, specifi-
cally the Ottawa and Chippewas, in a telegram from the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Area Director, George
Goodwin, Minneapolis Area Office, Minneapolis, Minnesota, dated
March 3, 1976. The Ottawa and Chippewas have been receiving
Bureau of Indian Affairs services for the past 65 years. We
feel. this is an arbitrary decision and without any legal or
moral foundation. As we, as individuals and as Ottawa and
Chippewas collectively, will be presently and prospectively
affected in our rights and benefits as Indians, we hereby appeal
this decision pursuant to 25 CFR S 2, et seq.

WILLIAM CROSS UVID DOMINIC

as individuals and in their representative capacity
for the Northern Michigan Ottawas Association, who represents
individual Ottawat and Chippewa Indians in Michigan.

MrT-- - - ENOW
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NAM M234 R.407r1037-040 1866

No-be-na-ge-zhick et al. to All and singular to whom it may
concern, June 7, 1866

/1037/ Unltg§ 5tatga of America. State of Michgian

To all and singular to whom it may concern.

Be it known to all men that, we the Chiefs and people of the
Grand River Ottawa and Chippeway Indian residing at Pentwater and
Pere Marquett, Oceana and Mason Counties; State of Michgian, have
called and instituted a yublic convention or council at Pewre
Marquett, this seventh day of June A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and sixty five in order to farm and establish some
foundation by which We may be better enabled to conduct all our
public conventions and councils in a more egAl and systematic
form; and to carry into full effect all our public Actsx,
Treaties Resolutions, and agreements.

Be it therefore enacted and resolved; by the powers of this
convention that we the chiefs and people do hereby nominate and
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appoint Moses, Shaw-be-ko-ung (chief) to the office of head
speaker who shall preside in all our public counicls and
conventions; when and wherever held; and in all Treaty; or
Treaties, which may hereafter be held and negotiated, 'between
the United States Government and tho Grand River Ottawa and
Chippeway Indians.

He shall hold his office during good behavior, and be compensated
so much for his services as the Indians may see fit and proper to
allow and direct. His knowledge and influence, his honesty, and
integrity, the public confidence of our people, and his
philanthropic regard for the welfare of our people, - all this
preemenently qualifies him for that important Office.

/1038/ The Indian Department and all officers connected with the
Indian agency is hereby informedcd and acquainted to recognize
Moses Shaw-be-ko-ung as the Head S2k for the Ottawa and
Chippeway Indians.

In testemony whereof we the said Grand River Ottawa and
Chippeways have hereunto signed our names and affixed our seals
and marks. Done in public convention held at Pere Marquett Mason



NAM M234 R.407:10'7-I040 1866

Ne-be-na-ge-zhick et al. to All and singular to whom it may
concern, June 7, 1866

County, State of Michigan the seventh day of June A.D. one
thousand eight hundred and sixty five; and in the presence of our
United States Interpreter David K. Foster.

Signed in the presence of.
Ne-baw-na-ge-zhick (chief; Kaw-ga-gob-we(chief)_; Pay-ko-tush
(chief); Ching-gwash (chief); Pay-shaw-se-gay (chief); Kaw-ba-o-
maw, (Chief); Shaw-go-waw-baw-no (chief); Penasy (chief); Maish-
caw (chief); Cobmosay (chief); Joseph Ke-dawis (chief).

Domnicke, 2nd chief; Taw-bus-se-ge-zhe-gwa-um, 2nd chief;
Pawdees, 2ndf chief; Louis [a-bu-osay, 2nd chief; /10o9/ Naw-gaw-
ne-ko-ung, 2nd chief; Skip-goish, 2nd chief; Wap-pe-son 2nd
chief.
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Noiaa Ks-si s-sway-by; Fay-G7aWT-I-gw-DO-we; ij shk- a -
sunkl Joseph Dan-gay; Pay-qua-na; Aw-she-day-qua; Ag-gaw-o-dw;
Ku-na-beek; Ks-a-wisp 'Shaw-o-beuk; A. C. Shaw; Jaccob Shaw, To-
do-ku-tao; Tong-gwish, Pay-qua; Mshe-gak-ake; Mon-no-me-na; An-
ne-mu-ku-we; Shaw-shaw-o-nu-bues; Ke-we-skum; Ni m-ke-waw; Shaw-
wan; Awine-koase.

Done in public and in my presence at Pere, larquett Mason County,

Mich, the seventh day of June A. D. 1865 Cstc3.

Signed. David K. Foster, U. S. Interpreter.
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MN~ASSACH USETTS.

INtJ1A' FisPVI-T'.\ Ah A 111F IV'NE . I lt.

ltooloas IYA ptiuea mot inherw6; ieloswo itrl.......... j ...... . .... .. . I
Imdsis C4of fefralitaA efaprtial Qsuita(tiot i ited in ie* it. ,urlcori~os .......... 4-

Tile civilized (self suiqlortiig) I n s its of 3MAactnett*.,voa4Fis Ilt-e guerm I 'ctji-t. miintIlo-o 4:1 .1v

slid 2W.1frewalt), and are ditributetl as follows:
Blarnstable county, 146; LDukes couisty, 133; 3iladleis. oVuntry 1"; Iyllanwola 'ounrliy. 61110 floo'It. *..

291; WVrcetor omty, 21; other Lw~intes (13 or Jes in each), 49.
The uIds&of wsothoera New Englandi are iuairlydtesmuanrue'of' thU Cibol li t iIIAiel iied IsI, '.1'"a' dISC

the white people came,sad aime oftheitor heurit lepi) claims by reson of Indian blood; but to tile vu-iml ~,s'u
there Is oftrniI tiffe i a ir eppearaaavetu sistinguntb lithem from banters and fishers of'the nighbu riIsirilru
toward whoa they have been aswimilatioig in blood an it b Iibts.

lk-sceudiiants of the Wampaio a tagis, as tuany ioasitlea them, forw a quiet couirnullty at(;.%~ liI.a
the western part of the island of )Iartbas Vineyard. They are sailors and Aisher mcl with their A hilre iiril5'l
A few tiegroes and aunts Portuguese have been ahswnrldlin the community. The usme of litnit wt.r-..vrflU

almost disappeared, English belin ased by all.
On the mainland, In iarisable couuity, arm those of smilar tribal itircetry. uvintirues iiiosir10.%1J-1"

Indians. Occsionally one of these, Indiacs has been elected to the state legislature.

MICHIGAN.

VTTM. INDIAN I41ra.ATlt~.%$ *tor jt**NI: 1,IK t,

Indians PC rrsruo r 'sn1.js"r'a t sfoo rul frt I oftnbr gjivietsI .,ilAIi ...... 11.1

India pirlsetr. nt 4t'.ru meu qrl..........................................I

Thle civiilti ' elf.AtuisloifrtiinIZ) 111 alivt lor m iigau. iiiluis llthe jgiitrail u'Citin. imii ivi-iI 6 : 1

Anid 2,61.01 reimalec4. a iii are iixtrilittl As iielthhas:
Ahl-iat cvitity.'% 2; Algeri comity.'. $: Allcg-ga 'n riat', I.1 ntrim vLilt it)', 1S4 .4rei i , 111 1 .Y i

CoUiity3. 28 : lRay county. Ou2: Ilrrit'iw Callsooimiii 1i t-t 3' . 71: VCass (iutity. :41s.t ali,I.,i~i' 1I-

('I iospgall i etitfy. 132: lailipseuwAt i'41111iiV. 441: 0I '(t vilaity'. :.1;: Iii i t111 011 (folt , 914-. G .11111i 'jIi t I- ~ i

3,.luikiii (-utili lty, 50; Ll3lonee cto it . 3:0. antia atity .I ;13h%.rm i tcit t . . 1 t 31-i%'%~

31et'u, t vismity. 44: 3
eirl it~cilI'll 21: 3iieeon liltv. 32: Newin3gn ('iillity) .;; I 1 1

. ''

31.111yl t' liI d iil Bnilen Wiilas t. .,or it ici a n iiii k l ihsiimt. I tge 1it, itarh . 0( ikjo (e

I udiraun.iii Ifavo'raible 3'e'ars.whuih A 1 tie li mu awil for trade llp (14.Wat I .dIllw i ) ilv I-.4 11r4- I
greatt ujitifitiei. or wild t'crta Ittfor vauiiiig or fiol %lilorient Ioii lie itivit. MIall * iyalof Ieni o it~ r d ,l
in grouuot. along the sliures or thr e v~ a s. tots the imniks * i( rivers. tud hilte %wneadn.

There aire 3 Iniaiin reservtltioiiin Micliigaiis. asnotile iii the retvrtlu of the I iidii(1)ll( Ii
conitaiinig but 7.317 acre:A. or 11.4 uul.iara* anle'i; thie I.An re i v 'atimi. cow~aitllug 11,324 or*
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CONDITION OF INDIANS--,ICHIGAN. 331

Miles. and the Outonagon reservatimi, ointlaiiiig 673 acres, or 1.1 square miles. These reservations are the
"- reamu.utsot large tracts which have lseei. catveed and allotted to the limians. The agency at Mackiniac was

sbo i'l ley the auct oF oigrc's ii.n-kitc. aiplrtupoiatiiius for the Itialiati .- m te, Juily 1. 1890.
IIu4 inna ewi Miehigtin are cla.,ed a taxed. They wereleuumeratcid by a lie I egutl;ir ellitieratoi sand conlited

in th' goemimral population on the -tale.
The ageit, iii hi. rvjxn t for lz$.'; to Iflit' Coimlitilsinuer of" luilinii A thin'. a,.'s
(ha lciliante of Mirbigak are all citlzemil, ar't oi'tlr.u e4 rllie to bold ofltce. They are utkiwi r recogitned by tribal relations,

alb4-r !, -. 1e lAwso & l e~eimu, Ur t e1 i I t i nf M 1r el, lIl oi" LSPr :1i rghs f tc rete ' ate acoctvi l, fli t-ey elatud con Au ciilimlo miab
tb. em wit' While wo tribal relations exist, i1 the Icldinej iiilly elect certain 4 l r it imicr. wito they call cice's or bral|ia,
whko- dhilltm o mato trammascI all btiuesa" % itb the goveruienn or ali Indi ageint, spi all paper. aitl Aiiptptlatla u, Whic

i 
Iley cunsiler

sta bllldlI iechIae mn th, oilut.

Iil '(tlRIC ltI%'IEW.

l'h' lieimianio ,i' ilihig.n re ll it Algoiikati st k.
li' i ilics kUowi as the Chlielcowa.s, Goa.otml . ;1ad Peiltanovatoiui C ceeltllico'ii tili' aot,llllll i clc;latiaa of

Milc:.ii. .W;illyt ths' " litijailiils ate iiw ill Kit-a tied hll liau erritorv.
!'1' -,erl' Jle uIIts feailiil tie leliigan imdaliis gi niamteia ti-r la rilng tilh. aiid mijutalims titnisictnq were

estate l-lhcd. 'f'lic, Iiim+ (11 iittiali,- 1litutrr. trthlebs.-, bhlishe, mid shatrl tlailes. Time Indlactis aaliel ;aial mold
pr0% Ii'1111. *lad. ahiaulaigh agriciilttirall ilclintl. a ler the Irrmich iccuC'timitl il. finqu,,ttlyV vattatckt'I tile Fml'ith
post.. les'hi, miliais io te kept its eiacistanm tltoulilt icy tlii' cllamis of tlie Fmghlaiui, to tie t4'aiatory tlituitli tle
Iru etil,. \nl1 '.il ll, i.i-ws"ell tit clili t" 'y catliile. The 11 lii ows wm le tire ulies of Ihe Fleiicb, ;iii cutalami
intrigial wasi the restlt. 'ltic atei time I treauhb ant i' disastrous border war tetweeim Frtuce and Eteglt].

.ifter Enigland took lio.,,t'.iiii or michIga., tle. Ittawas be'umae restless, aud ini 1763 Ponitiac's conspiracy
wa fierinted, ;fad attelipts %Cne llade to .apture the Briti-h posts front Niagara to Chicagu, 'Omitiw peroiially
nderakiig to capture -ietluit. in whiah he failed. TIe attacks oat the various posts were iuade oil otle day, May

"t17 63. The inveuetmt etadeil iti the capture aif 9 of the 1:2 posts or forte, but Detroit was saved through information
'given toy ai ludiant woman to the conuandait. Alter this a treaty was niade with several tribes, bitt Poniac
-:eld out until 17 . Detroit became tie center of lBritisi frontier power after 1763.

Great Britain began to euotarage t'.shiig atl the fur trade, and made the various tribes allies. During the

e'iiolutoiiary war Michigan was a Britisll -olVuny, With lieutenant governors at Detroit aid Mackintaw. Vasit
amounts of supplies atad arms ana amanuitioii were given to tie Iidiamis from these points. aid bounties were
g-...civeu fair scalps. Governor laimilton reported iai Ja.itary, llS,. that the IudiasU.4 had brought in 23 prisoners and
1'29 m-alis. lu September, 1778, lie agaiit reported that "1 siuce last May the I dianis have taken 34 prisoners, 17
of which they delivered up, and $41 cals. It is estiwatd that imie than 3,tXlO persous were scalped tar wade
pri uers cf war by war parties. t, Itldianis lnlt soldiers froui I)etroit. These war parties weit as fir *outa as
Kentiucky. -.0

Aftr ite ( Revolutionary war the 31it'bg.ii Itidisais snlletly subutted toi tie rule of tile United States.
Governor Hall made a treaty with them ilk IMIS, ubttiiuug certain laid cesswois from tiem, which they afterward
claimed they did iot tuoderstaiid.

Teciiselt. lime Siawiee chief, wiho lived at that tiane on the iplcer Wabas.h. efi'ected griteually a aimnoim of
ties in tie territory iiaw ii Iluia. 31iig .mai mid at lIrtni if illinois aud Ohio, amidi began war ou the whites.
II 1811 t;enea al William Ileniry arris u iltivtled hum it the hattlt' ofr Tuppecatue, aiel peace Ir a time followed.

In the war cf 1h2 thu micigii Iiieliis a;gtim bt-atie liess fof Great Brtaiii andl ravaged the uortheru
Noistiei. At the liattle of 1reilitowai. aef Q tioted States solh ei'4 titily .'A) escaped ajititre. liore than 4iU were
killed, and niansy tlluers were s.eallwd ,i i.t toay to .Mbleii

Lea' is Cas, a..s giiveriiiir oil' Mlclhi ,mi. atiler ISl'_1 uiiail, treat'c.us with te various laii n Iaibi,'s for tessioius of
their l nd., up to 1521. a.ali ..o 4 hiked iisc|u i- their ha il.uci, lit' ci. ex Itlici . liceriieuuitl it fii lit' he iiihi4 i ;ageucy
at Detnioit Hitld tl.it'- .ig eie's at Wi'i ,cige',tr imt .a att, tecuc lay.3i,'kaanw, ailtla nd the stliagetictcs at
Blatlacar4ls Iurk llI i'pa lati i-i . In the I D'1cut ;in'llV alauic tlne "tie S.000l Iili;all iISl1:L li a t'iot
to the Var |).,IDep rtiic t iii 18'.21 %%e muliter ('ai.- to reliv that -' tit I'%tfiuuil -,% i ei fit ot' 0txti it 4iil ith' house
tO the other by tlariu". .\t that ini' 11 10hliltii atr il ilily at lletet., 'rlit hitish hall fed ail clhthil (hem
whet1 lln IIIlno ..ess t11 m1 I. ) tll i, ail 61 c ii(cr Ca'" t ,iaci ' '\ t l to edoe it im behalf at' (ile L'miit'd m Stitez,. uid
during s years hil c. ut ~Jn s.

Gelleral Macotumb \% ,tie ii, I21 Ill Iillt itt-tlle- .- ilii. is i cmlrd to Iiltitect tle nnaiilv al (ju uiuamr
Cass frit the ilupertimtlltit.

, 
(,I' tile idatis. l l tt. ci a itctilulr met yt-a'k I ;vt, ato')r 'a1ss Lelmt ojieia hoise mid a

Colastalit feast oi lit' table liar [Iliiiih s Itto iltal a, .Ni elcg;all. ;muI fli i ln illtii.
OU Septenpber 26. I,. ,nat 'hicai, i tre'aty uau nncle ticlhit' (.'hlllco'wi.. )li a", aaid PoittalIilu allies fur

their removal we,4t (if tine 31 -i--mpli en1% ei. T.'I tr.ah .l I lee I1liluu Ftat1-inrl4ay '- , 1,S5, aii thereatiter a large
Portion of the Ihflian % tIill il wile illul.,te. Th' I'to.mto tt t's removed 1ini this ta iat at' now iii Katisni
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REPORT ON INDIANS TAXED AND NOT TAXED.

and Oklahoma territory. The retuoved Ottawrs are at Quapalw agency. Indian territory, And some of the rt.c,,vcll
Chippewa' are in Micne.soti,. Three reservatias were established it Michigau in 144--ISS, alcd ii uc. after.
Tile Chippewas. Ottawas. atit l'ottawatomies nni reccaiiting itt Michig tiare citizens.

MICHIGAN RESERVATIONS.

Report of Special Agent F. I. in) -n I ldial of 3tachigaa.
Names or rIdtan tribses or partA of tritwl. re 'rt alias, anil ialctlet area' are: (a)
Elalella reservaiion: thippewa uf lsaginavw, Swan creek. aud I iz k riter, area o,317 acr-,, or I1.5 square mtela; ezecatcP orta r. 

1
iay

IS. ik:-:; rtralies of Augast 2. W6'l It'. S. Stat,.. I'. (M). ind of(kiol-er t, 144 i 1 '. S. Stala.. ],. I; the relaadlc .cia ,.I
L'Aas renrvaito: L'A.nse awl Vieit de S-rt icatcl ef t'hicewas of Loite *caperir, arc: 19,324 nrre-. er 3flsccare malei: ir,.,1% 1-f

uaeprtenOer 311. 184 t I0. S. Stats.. p. I t(AOc: the reicie., 33,. at" rr. allotird.
OutonAg.a reaerstlin : (Onc oaagaaai tacit act" ('hji|,uan aat m lke calaperi,,r. urea 41TS acre-, or I i4auare cil.': sixthc a aia... , ia i dr

tra .t of' ieptenklcr 30', 1 '4 . In V" .4. Stalk. p 1101p: exeentc e order, 1'irplet l-er 2. lI'"5: the residiar. .71 ai r.. claccat
Total. 07,319 arres, or 4 sq: 5 s art ilt'-.
Inalau pc,.atdmcan Jac IKVIC : 5.G'a14

ISAB3"LIoA EItSERtVATION.

Thece aie mtar ]irisc tal lip - rea,.resrvatin. as ie;arly' cei ttild be rs.aceltctic el, 460 Iilittis, luost ct'r is liaciairt
t'iiipliewas. A tew Otltawai aid Poltauwatoacies reside here, bitt they tire considered uteaberso" the tribe ;acal ial]
thetlaives 'hippewas. The Ittlindins nre scattered in little groups triaOtiglou tile different toonthi je. aia, the
tahil wa ditalect is tniver.all.* y sliken. Wittc the ezceptitu of a very few ol iiiei and Niomen they .ire taf cila
blood. All wear ctti7.eit dte... The ckilized udintis are tin golygcani.,st. cnr re the lagatlS avritl *v st o
though tity profes. to believe it tie doetriie. Sixty families oAt inouses, S of which are frame and 52 log. wiicic
are fir the ,iost tart well bitil. With these there is generally a patch of ground upon whicl vegetable s acd
cotta are raised. Very little, if any, produce is marketed. There are no Itaiai schools, but at majority cif the
children attend district schools anti are said to be as bright L ordinary white cilidrec. Twetysix pulil, fionr
this re.ei 'atio tire now at tle Indian school in Carlisle, Penusylvacia. It is estimated that 54) adtilt ;d 100
undet 20 years of age van read. While nmeta of the male Indians can speak English scfficiently for ordinary use,
they are very suspicious and reticent, anti when questioned about their condition, habits, and religion tluy either
retain silent or profess hor to understad. They have 4 churches, worth perhaps $300, 3 of which are log tcllaiul
and the other ni old fraie bitilding. The inenitersbip is 300, '..S. of whon are of the Methodist Epi.co:c allc cU 1
of the loniac Catholic decconciccation. Tie latter have ico church. There are 4 half bieed preachers. lii ire
appointed by tie .fetlailist Elciscopal acctial conference. aid tice services are cotidticted itc tl. ('hiulciwa
liriguage.

TIo tribo Ii decreasing. The principal di.sea is crcnictiliucu, always attributed tc exlcosacre. sa;ict. a.d
disease cccctractel by cixing with is bile men. O bring itterrogated as to whether they were not inc. c\1041

,
01

when icc a savage state, they relied: .1 Yes: btit we were hardier acid had ever been tatglt to wear' wcie an'.
clothes. Now I% e li;iia got i.m.tal to theca. aalti arc. oftea u ithout enough to cover ourselves, atic tiu- suricj ccre
tlcaa lite ishite ca. Besides. e had c.s*y fiter.".

There hal e bee I leathas luricg thae 3car. I adtlt :ind 9 t-hhilrei. all in the lagaci stlececat.
Ill the picidcn (f the tactti 'iet.. o-lath Braille, lhcece are c; white faiihces cow living liece ciii clI3.)

cutting timber cii farlning, ill a siaill I li hCa laili o .cuipy under hocieste.ad law. Others ha e Ic i, cire.
cut tle tclliiiel, ;1ci4 c Illi eci ;1%i a% . .u , loan ll a t, c pi res g vii bi one ortlt ch, i c f tucec t ere l re nit' yer .'-. .- ,' i '

'

htid Icelacgicig ti lit' tlie. ,i-ttriiitid ;t, t;ilc,

'ccc ccti cc ca I ,i-hlip . . ...... ....... 1,c11

tic.ciii r i|acisac aicaa .. .. + . . . . . ..- q

i.'ri t cc irowa -liacc .. .

rl i - i ca le 111 c $#1 N 1111:1i %. .1(1 A Iil l

All cc iicuaciiit c l'ci id 1iii'i-.i iv t lih I. 1 al .i litit dik n ii -hcllia ll i uc l ictcta illcic'c . cIacc; .cc of
lalacr. mid i1aii.+iccc' tic i''.a tll a liii clii. l .+l,.h . , . lih civ aacki. c, ; i( have co mca ek a.sclcit :.1 aI ca-iI'

4

ca'ccci~i I t) the a'lctc't .ki' tcrl. iliac c- ,liketc ,ctllh i,.ict..,cI ih ii , 1.is ]ic- htqlltlacc who' itiilccig rc iliacI. it rlaa

tricih4 be i t ' ccI ' lu., lau, .l 1 stai !I cI .,l- ,- f i .1 t hli, li, lt ,I.cii d mitii fIse Jcr('i t'- -. " hi- -I-
gc'.1' I c 1 cii111.tcct c i' t l ac 4.% llit. ic iacia-.

'hi' . .c +c hnel r fc'.c al -c. ;m l %% t ,i d.i tice-. 4iiria .' ifice IW tic n lc ot' %%" 1111hi, tli'y c.c.1 al, e'a-t'i ill .III l' . Iii1111'

witicc ate tal y fll i r i , r ncc-a'ens c caa Tb ereii L il ' ce It re lith' :s alcaatiotl 4 i tf ie

ptgalli iii41 civiliz l Iticit ; tla . ilat ' :ialcga' taccnlia . cm.itli caith ih Icalte .

ia tit ai - l , -isa
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CONDITION OF INl)IANS- MICHIGAN. 333
SWhide the Indians of the reservatiou have'improved uevitil3, they have degenerated physically. A largerity are entirely improvident, saving nothing. A few own farms, employ a number of men, and have horses,e, and other stock. Some are very intelligent and well educated 2nd Own good houses in town and in thedunby. The question of morali seeuis to be a disputed one, they claiming to possess a fair share of morality,ige.their white neighbors generallydo nut agree with lhem in this particular. That there is nit almost universal*'for Intoxicating liquors appears to be conceded on all sides. They are peaceable and honest.4 Tbe land of the reservation is generally of good quality, and if cleared and properly farmed would be quitenative , but they have ,ot the capacity for prolonged labor of any description. The greater portion say thatvoI Vre happier and rnme piosperou-s while ander the care of the goveimiieut than at present. They areQdiifented.

IS L'ANSE RESERVATION.
here are 450 Chippewas on this reservation, and the Chippesa laugu.ge is spoken. Nearly one.half are of,blood, all wear citizens' dress wholly, and none are polygauiists.heree are 2 missions on the reservation, the Roman Catholic, sihnted on the west shore of the bay, 8 nitlesl/Anse village, nod the Methodist Episcopal mission, 3 miles inortheast of the town. With few exceptionsrdians over '20 years of age can read their own laugiage, and a great majority (over seven.eighths) can readlab. All speak English sufficiently for ordinary use,tire are 3 schoolhouses,, I boarding school for girls, I fur boys, aiid a government schoolhouse, the latter valued.. There are 52 Indian scholars. The building for girls is of stone, 4 stories high, 40 by 90 feet in dimensions,eeping accommodations for 65; that for boys is 3 stories high, with an addition, and will accommodate 75.ttories are in excellent order andwell ventilated. There are here also 57 white children, orphans or half1'.who are supported by relatives or by contributions of t~he Roman Catholic churches. Indian and whitet'"llisociate together daily.children are bright, cleanly, orderly, sud apparently fiappy. They have a fine piano, upon which soniso"igIr1s perform in a very creditable manner. " All are taught vocal music. , As a general rule they are too.e apprenticed, but when old enough are sent away to learn trades and other kinds of business. The'thqioroughly Instructed in housework and needlework. The scholars are all members of the church.-ddifice is of stone and cost $6,000, whIch was dotted by members of the diocese. 'All are of the Romand omlnatiou. The priest reports that the tribe Is Increasing at this place and that Indians here are.not[Siaving complete titles to their land. The mission Is beautifully located, and the ehildreu appear to befrdinarily intelligent.. I -

.. ethdist minSion is 1 gvverumeiit scholliouse, which is valued at $500, and will accommodate 404'Them" are 65 Indian children of school age within the mission precincts. The average attendance isgheit number present for I asouth"during'tbe year, 34. Many will attend school for a short time, thenM'tlves for a longer or shorter period, and again retorn. There is 1 church not belonging to theht ith 5 ludian members of the Methodi.%t denomination.4lf.dana at this mission, of whom there are 270, own 2 fraine and 53 log houses, and bave during the pat1,000 pounds of butter nud raised 1,.20 bushels of potatoes n d 50 tns of hay. They ow 15 horses,eqattle, aiid are very intelligent. The land in general is liot considered very good for farming purposes,bl, /wbeaf, and grass are of good quality, if not abundant.g tO pledges given by the Indians at both missions, there is not much drunkenness amoug then,, althoughY.s oug appetites fur intoxicating liquors,.overnwent physician states- that 200 lidians have rcceired treatment at his hands during the yeAr,eronio troubles. He ulso repots 12 dcatlss in the same period, 2 otold age, 5 of consumption, 4 smalldt'varlous complaints, aud I nan fiozeii. There have been IS births. No one has been killed and:Unjshed for crime during the .sear.. Iniles of the tribe work at farming, htimberng, rid qtiarryng. They also fisle, hunt, and tralp. lfi season.ti1 ald old, male and feuiale, eigage in berry pickmig and root gathering..iVIPg to st.atemeuts of the inost reliable nit,. Indiar and white, tho tribe is decreasing; :ause., death
O..

'whole, they are mitelligetit, paceabli, lotie.t, anid fairly industrious, though restless and changeable..igr atly improved mentally and have not dgeiei csted idhstCally. They are generally self.stipporting,

ONTO.NAGON IElEltVATION.
8itbia setiou are a rarity. There are niut more than .5 families in the sec'o[", and these are to allwhite people. Their childrei attemd school and the older ones ar ried to whites. Ale. hI to do, and would resent being clas.sitird as Indians. The laid allotted to the Indians isd .. , a s never been occupied by theim,. The (ui1toiagons as a bind are extinct. Those who awe,. t~e.e far a id w ide.

h ~ hI Al
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834 .;REPOIt' ON INDIAN6 ''AXID AND Nut 'TA,\).

Besides those with indirect relations to the old reservations, there are groups of Indians in a numbercoanUes no longer connected with any reservation or any special administration of Indian interests.
MASOX COUNTr.-The census enumerators found 335 Indians, under the name of the "Ottawa and Chippe

tribe", residing in Maon county, and the Ottawa dialect Is used. The people wear citizens' dress wholly, as,
with the exception of 20 very old Indians, are of mixed blood. Perhaps 40 over 20 years old and 80 under tb
age can read.

A majority of the civilized male Indians can use English sufficleutly for ordinary intercourse. ulthougb
stranger can obtain bat little Information from them. They will answer their minister and teacher readily, si
It is mainly through these that facts are obtained. Some, however, are intelligent and educAted, anl bad
hesitancy in answering. Indiati women, as a rule, do snot speak English.

There are 80 Indian voters on the reservation. They have no Indian school and sio Indian rbrhini. bit mat
children attend district schools, aud nearly all, young and old, are church wennbers, tine younger portion, be
baptized at a very early age. Three hundred and fifty are said to be coumusnicants, hy far tile greater mlmI
being of the Roman Catholic faith. The services are onducted in English, an interpreter being present, v
translates for the benefit of the Indians. Yiuety families ow.s houses, 10 frame aud 80 log, for the most part a.
and comfortable, with a patch of ground upon which vegetables are cultivated. The greater number of indh
follow a variety of callings, sometimes logging and laboring, then fishing, bunting, trapping, pickisig terries
gatberug roots, according to the season. Tbree fourths of the tribe am at this time (Ilet of September) ii
woods gathering ginseng root, which commands a good price. They raise no produce (or the market.

The W ib Is decreeing rapidly. There are 4 mulattoes, bat no negroes, quadroons, or octoroocs here. Th-
is I blind and I deaf aud dumb person, but ione are crippled, insane, idiotic, or deformed. Sei en deaths l
occurred during the year, 5 of consumption and 2 of unknown diseases. No, Indians have been killed in the ',

* ended Septeiber 1, 1800, but I was murdered in June" 188, and a white man is now In prison for the crime.
whites have been killed sld none tire unlawfully on tf~o reservllUon.

There wro originaiy4 lkll tiwnabip in this evaton, bnt how much now belongs to the Indians 11
dimcuilt to'acertnain. Mat cbf the pro'pjrty is 'mnrtgaged, and In such cases Is seldom redeemed. Three-four,

Sof' the land' would be tillblei if cleared. It Is tbiv~ly timbered and well Afled for farming purpose. "re ainder is now pine stnman land and is not so valuable, The prie is from $10 to #30 per acre. accordiii
q'lity and location. ... lo .an

S ousumption is the p'ealing disease. All are addicted to liqordrinking, though ny do not indulip
exceas. The Indians are growing weaker physically but better mentally. They are usuaUy honest, and tt
morals are generally good among themselves, but become bad when mingling with the whites.

Generally they do not seem to know the first rudiments of eeonpmy'. Them are of coterse oe
eiceptions to this rule, f6rmling; Iowever, a very small minority.
. In the deep woods of Sherman townsbip is a band of pagan Indians. They number 75 members and bas

16g cabins. A few live In wi~wams. The band ill generally unhealthy, and the children do not attend any sele
The chief claims that they are as happy now as during the agency system, while a fell-blooded Ottawa, oged
thinks the tribe has not been happier since ninglinig witl the whites nor better off than, under tile agency. '71
believe in witchcraft and Worship imaginary gods, each itaviug his own deity, though all recognize the exalts,
of a Great SpiriL There are iio farmers among the amil no stock whatever. They use their owl Imledicines I.
employ no physicians, and prefer to live by theni.elves, as far from civilization as. possible, but they ret.eivs 9'
help from the whites. They as well as some of the civilized ludions thisik the government ntwet tile Otlawail
Chippewas a considerable snin of money.

OC'EANA cot'N..--Therc uer. follnd" in Oceasn11 coIuty, aclioinilg Masn couut on tile .sothn. JnI lidl,
whose general coMldtions are kindred to those given for hlidians in Mason co,,nty.

HV'0n. COUNTY.-I was learned that there %cre but S Indimnsu in the county, 5 inale. and 3 feunhit, a nd
of these, except I old nuan, were abscut from their hoines noicih or the time. Years ago each ilini tok uP
acres of land, but tinrinig the war a large number. afraid of bing drafted, sold their lands and weut to C6n
But few returned, and thehe, with the etceptitnn- above n-uned. have di.po.sd of their property annul left for P"
unknown.

GENF::s CoNTv.-There are .5 faruilhes of Chilinewa in 6;aines township. They are of sied "food it

own 160 acres ill' land and some horses, dres in citi7ews' clothes a1nd use the Euglish lain g191ge hut Ar5,
prospcront . They cosusider themsele,4 nivihneil. but (o int belting to any church. Tles ;ire fll tie Intins b,
found in tienesee county.

SAGINAW COUTY.-There are itrarly 1(XI, Chnipjnewan nli.strbutcd throughout the )uth nd east cO1c'
Saginaw county, nil of Inixed blood, who dre,.s ilu citizens' clothes. The wales slwak sutttcieut EAs"ish li-r or l

intercourse. A rew own farms awIl s tk anil are prosperouns, but the majority are poorly off and quite -
reIve assistainee from tile whites.
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he list of Indians by counties at the beginning of this report on Michigau will indicate the number in other
.jes. Their condition is like that in the counties here mentioned.

,There is a government day school at Baraga, Baraga county, with an enrollment of 36; a contract school at
with 49 enrolled; a government day school at 1 Anse with 30 enrolled; a contract school, Harbor Springs

iIg, at Harbor Springs, Emmet county, with an enrollment of 107.

GENERAL REMARKS.

. ew Indma,,s own cows; even on the larger farms their absence is noticeable. These people are not very
btrlous and are foud of liquor. They have no idea of economy and will never succeed until they bare learned
*u3ulnte anti manage property.
TJhe 31ihigau Indians off reservations are scattered singly and in groups along the shores of the Great Lakes,

banks of rivers, and iu the woods, aud it would be the work of months for any person to visit eve., j
ijity. of them. They are poor but elfasustainiug. The greater number of the Indians on the Isabella
iiation are disheartened and dissatisfied, aud in my opinion it would be better for them if the government could

nt a just and impartial nian (detail of ai arny omcer would probably be best) to act as agent among them,
jij have no knowledge of business inatters nor the least comprehension of their riglits.
tompul--ory education would be an exsullent thing for all Indians in the state. They will not now force their
'en to attend school regularly, and when those who go to school return to their homes they soon relapse into
mbits and forget the le.sons that have been taught. Education and constant good amsocIates are the ways by

A.n Indian can best overcome his uaturd instinct and become a respetable citizen'.
e nudiau children in boarding schools, where they remain until their education Is ompleted, of course
better than those not having such advantages. Their tastes are elevated, their ambition is aoused, and

II for their old ways is created, which Is seldom eradicated. If the state or national government would
Ipte atid maintain an industrial school for the younger Indians in the state, It would be a great benefit

servation among Indians In all parts of the west has led to the belief that It wo~id be much better f6r them
.'government, in granting them lands, would give alternate sections aud let white men have the intervening
t6 sections so allotted to Indiana to be held In trust for a number of years. "
,.,*Indian of old is doomed, and It will be best for him sd the country if his extinction is accomplished %ith
Jab*d mental elevation rather than with partial starvation and neglect, as Is now largely the'case in Michigan.
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78 EPRT'ON 'INDIANS TAXED AND NOT TAXED.

.NDI&AN TRUBr FUNIM JU 1, 1890. A

As shown by the tables below, the total of trust funds held by the United States for Indian tribes smoua
to $21,244,818.9 In 1890. The folloviug is trom the report of the Com u siouer of Indian Aftirs for 1890, Pagl
OXXTI:.

TRUST FUNDS OF THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBE"

i-u, ,''a......... ............ '-- W- ,,, 3. , 4 ,,,W.,,
.......................- .- - .

Cb k ...................... Si i , L
Ib

c
uvs ................. . "W: 704S. o K3

c u e k A .. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 & v . : N & .
t u ,....................... I. 14 7I

TRUST FUNDS OF TRIBES, OTHER THAN THE FIVE CIVILIZED TKIHES.

. . r a .& m a. ....... ......................

Dill'Ill'Il .....................................................

Idua a um e ........................ ......................

llme d . o..... . . . . . .....................

gKae m . ................................................. .... i

si'bap .I q e, lw1 m~................................ ..........

m* mem lem... ..... .................................

*olkmam ....... .................. :. ..... .... ..........

ft lilm" .. "....... ................................. .............

peia1 ?aim.m, .*.+ ?-r.rbm--aL

, .................................................... r . ,SI~Pw'i,,v -mk ............................................. . ll

4 Sm "d r" f u Is W la ................. 1...............1

M, .Ik am A aad. elsbe leWT** ed d .......................... 1

M $a . .......... .............. ... .............. 631
ff L174.1 , at e ... T .... ............. . .. ................. . .Ko * Seaeca @ad sbosbo ...................... ........... M. &
[so. 114 of v.. . .. . . .5

S1 W.hed................................. .......
MOL I4 se[ k "........ ...............

lo . .. .................................................. 1464
c' U b s d W W u e.............. ....... .. .......... ....
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REFERENCES TO INDIAN LAWS, REPORTS. AND TREATIES.

* Referetces to laws, report, and treaties are as rollo s:
For aU Indian treaties and laws, see Uoia!d Sta e St tutes at Large, tiiS.-1lt.
Fore, "statement showing the precut l iabiiitlae of the United States to Indian tribes urler treaty stipslatlons"; fur a statement

of "trust (fnde" ad trust lands, being "list of oases of indiau tribes for who,, stock islield in trust by the bScretary of the Interior
(treasurer of the United States custodian), showing the amount standing to the credit of each tribe, the annual interest, the date or
treaty or law under which the Investment was made, and the amontt of abstracted bonds for which Congre-a has made no appropriation,
ac tho annual Internet on the some"; for "list of securities bhel for invested tribal funds"; for all expenses, eceipte from lsle or
Indian lands, appropriations by Coogresa, snil espenditure of the same; for "'sedwnle showing the names of Indinu reservations in
the United State.4, agencies, tribes occnp) in or belougiig to the reservation, area of each res % nation in acres and square miles, And
reemvane tp treaty, law, or other atbority bY which reservations were established "; for arcaof arable Liud on he several reser% a ions;
for etacutive orders relating to Indian reservations, antl fur annual lahle of sptalistics relating to population, Indcistric , and sources or
eustieu-nrc, together % It

h 
religions and vitsl tslaistic, ie" annual reports ofthe Commissioner iof ludian Affairs.

For laws relating to Indians, so report of tublhc L.aud Comamisson. VW0, laws and decisions, rnd Revised Statutes of the uited
Stats, seetionss2039-2178 - for peroraoscn of engagcronnta betevret the 'uitod States and Indians, see Revised Statutes of the United
btatss, sections 2019-2110; for government ati protrctiu of Indians, see Re' nise Statutes oflthe United SAste.s, sortions 2111-2116; for
government or Incliin country. see He lsed .1,ttite4 of the 'united Sates, sections 2127-2156; 6 Crancb. 646; 8 Wheaton, 543; 7 John.o.,
246; Indian treaties, United States Statutes at large: act of Con..res Mtarch 26, t804, section 15, dividing Louisina into 2 territories;
Bump's Notes of Constitution.l Deciiucis, titles " Indians" and "Territories".

Se also United States Senate report, by Ho .J. H. Iloolttle, chairs ai of joiiit couittee of Coagres to inquire intn he conitium
of the Indian tribes, sod report of the ludiaii Peat Cointisson. l867-liS, General \V. T. Sberniasi, chairmau.

Seo also A Descriptive Catalogue of the Goermrutn t Poiblicatioui of the United States, Svptenter 5, M774, to March 4, 1881.
Den: Pefrley Poore. Washingtott, Government Priitisl officee, l 5,i. The titles of all goernineot publications relatiug to Indians rnd
Iniiau affairs from 1174 to M cab 4. 1881, can be fouud su the iodes, pagas 1302-1304.
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CONIIoN OF lNI)IANS-MICHIIGAN. 331

*wile,~ iaiti time olitromagmi 1 eta om. i itiiimg CiS jtvres. or 1.1 juaTe' mile.- Timest reservations are the
renitlamurs oft large tracts which i lma e ttev it ' lul ~l Allotted to time imois. The agrimey at SMackimac wits

atiis itm vo time act t ot Xiogiv'' ml igio'1mp ls for the Iimmhmt, e - tirt -iii vti 1. 18!9)#.
Iilii - 11r iii 31icloigmo1 aire vlias.m'm w. laxeiI. Thee werre toonmeramtemh tle m egiii.mr timii hid ite l ia and eoiiiite-d

1tile gi'imi01-1i jkil 1ouit1111 o1 lit'e -IMVi.
;ii;'m'0 ei, Iii ha- ret'j o t 0 iN4 tim [li ('ooilmou e of I titili .Affair..m

1. too. . orN itm blgau .4n'. .6 l art Oho- er.im r.. aood. lm111lmir IVm bokld mflot I ir 1, Ao Too11t 11iomAim 'Or rem oiom11 thIr iriomIre 'al momma,
3ob,% m. 'mii limb md tremire, out ilm len s% m e Pk.. m~r Lo- Ibs ri.Ljau4 o otreoo'Liaq. rs mmwito-mom. iRn sltmmad losl SO eootatmm' -mtb

time ini 1.t tl mmbinfio.mU0 iril mii ii.toral-i 1,%. t. 1 11. lomm18 iojm.mmomit.1 %*~ekIt' i Iltmm "InI itwii iwoomimr %%immuo t. a cal U 'CILitIS 4-r Lmmimmmm,

aslmom.mjoml'loioi

.\lit loagmtiml \m;iVio (1 Ilict.iI li(limils meli'lmt%% Ili luj t'm~it[ iiilil territoc'
'lim il it11sz 6f1imii1millie 31ii imigam hIlimias gmwmii ltrite tool i.m1mmrimg m silo. tiltimmii 111 misimm were
~mt~io~u ml t'mm'i imiiomi t't liiiiii limimtero'. tra;ilto'ro'. fissens. amid shls rjo aitio. iti Iniiliait ioli'eoil .itm imil
l'hNil'm11 atil. aItlmiigim agrimitilia.mII italmii'mll. miller tioe Urmim.'i mmeCI'm (lp~ t tilhey ii tquml3 mtl-mekt'iI time 1Fit:mel

jast1.i'm'li. Iilmm tierv Lejot its imsommi Iimulhm'Is hoit elamims oite hot 'igii-ii tio tiit' tviti r tito iim.i time
*Inicl moms. %%mmi. eal 3 0 m"et~iclot- 1001 lil V t% v'll iit. 'ie'111OmmiClie mltoswi il it's tot te Fitt .ii. ;sil iciiost 1111

intrigi' was time ri'o'miii. 'They aiedo time' i'remc lt tilit' disoistrous border war bmetweeni France amii Emigi;d.
AlV t E mitigiatid tolok imm--sioi rof' 3hiehigiim, time ttawas bemcause restless. aiim) tim 1.03 'mitioee's cotmapiracy

was limrimut. ;uan.ttmifts welt mmiii.' to capture the British posts from Niagmll to Chiicagom, tioititmc e moimaly
under caingi to iomjmtmre Deltstoic. Ili wich he railed. Time .ttaii'.s onl the taroms Posts weere made oii onie daey. May
7,m1 

mia n. bhe itumtemeimi codedl iml tile emptiire of! 11 of' time 1:., posts or forts, beit Detroit was Lived through uornjation
given by m in Indiait woman to) tbe vmmimandatmt. Alker this a Irtty mals made with several tribes, bitt. tt onuac
hleld oilc tmitil 17G63. Iletrmit. becammmc time eemner of itritii It rontiem power after 1703.

-rit Britaiin began tocm tumrago tmsiimmg asilt the fur trade, nomd miamde the various tribes alies. Durmmg; the
Reimlitm'ry war Mic'higana was a Britimh tolumy, witm lieutenant gcmeertora at Detroit amid 3takitiame. st
amount. or Suppihlies stid arms aniii nwniuliitioii we're giv'en to time 6imin from these pinoints. aumd bolunties were
Civets rmir scnalps. Governor Flatiltom: reported ih Jimmary. 17~ that the luimmu4i~ Lid brougiit in .3!ni~~sr and
)IN sAa'ammis. In Septemtber, i778. lit again repot rted fl1: "- since last Miay time Indians have taken 34 prisoners, 17
of which they delivered up. and S1 s-cAlps". It is e'sciwuatcod timit mmme than 310 herons \%ere scalped tor made
Pritimners i.f trar by muitr hilrtictto iiaii timm smimtldiers floi hietroit. TheM'e war prtles went am imr %;0utia as
Keolimckli..

.4tt'r tbe Itevolitioniry 'vrar time Alic'btgamm hiimdit m si lica'i siibiitteml too tit( rule 4 oflt 1m'iited States.
Goversiur tHall ttle a treaty a vwth them lin lattz. taimimmg certain Laud vessiocis fitmi them. wriichm timt,'- afterward
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. .United States D rent of the Interior

*1k BREAUOF IDIANAFFAIRS
__WASHINGTON, D. C. 20245

Tri!ba Government Services F 9

Memorandum 
s) 0

To: The Solicitor

From: Commissioner of Indian Affairs

Subject: Status of Grand River Ottawa descendants regarding
eligibility for Federal Indian Services

In preparing for House hearings scheduled for March 4
on S. 1659, a bill for the disposition of the Grand
River Ottawa award in Docket 40-K (exhibit A), we are
again faced with the problem of explaining to the
Congress why we do not find justification for a blood
quantum limitation.

The Central Office of this Bureau has been consistent
in maintaining that the Durant Roll, approved in 1910,
contains no blood quantum designations whatever, and
that any roll purportedly derived from it cannot
logically include blood quantum designations (see
legislative report of August 21, 1975, exhibit B, and
also exhibits C and D). Nevertheless, the Northern
Michigan Ottawa Association for more than a decade,
and more recently the Grand River Band Descendants
Committee, has been developing a roll'containing blood
quantum designations of a minimum of one-quarter. Various
exhibits attached to this memorandum, particularly
exhibit B, detail the historical and current situations.
Briefly stated, the Descendants Committee is adamant in
their contention that, with the exception of certain
checked names, all of the Durant enrollees are full
bloods; the blood quantum of contemporary applicants
is derived accordingly. This developing roll is often
known as "the Dominic Roll' and purportedly limited
to descendants of at least one-quarter blood.

While the Central Office has been consistent in rejecting
the enrollment concepts and procedures of the Descendants
Committee (and the Northern Michigan Ottawa Association),
the Minneapolis Area Office and the Great Lakes Agency
have not only encouraged the development of this unauthor-
ized roll but have made Federal Indian services available to

Save Energy and You Serve Americal
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some of the enrollees. This practice is known to the
Congress (see p. 3 of exhibit E, Senate Report on S. 1659).
Somewhat inconsistently, a memorandum of November 14, 1975,
from the Great Lakes Agency Superintendent states in
part that the agency is not in a position to advise whether
the Dominic Roll would be "acceptable for [blood quantum)
certifications (exhibit F).1 We are aware, however, that
as of the date of this writing the agency continues
to accept the certifications provided by Mr. Robert
Dominic, President of the Association, and his wife,
Mrs. Waunetta Dominic, Chairman of the Descendants
Committee.

Mr. Dominic has made very public statements about the
number of individuals he has certified for special
Indian services (exhibit G). At the request of Senator
Abourezk, Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee, the
Commissioner reported by letter of October 29, 1975,
that the Great Lakes Agency in fiscal years 1974 through
1976 had assisted 37 individuals, certified on the
Dominic Roll as one-quarter blood or more, in vocational
training at a total cost of $73,462.78,

The Northern Michigan Ottawa Association and the Grand
River organization are, in many basic senses, functioning
as or at least are accepted as tribal political entities
by the Minneapolis Area and the Great Lakes Agency. In
this context we invite your attention to the attached
copy of the Ottawa and Chippewa treaty of 1855 (exhibit
H) and Resolution 001A of a 'Michigan Ottawa and Chippewa
Descendants Committee of Non-Reservation Indians*,
particularly p. 2 (exhibit I).

Contrary to the views expressed in the last cited exhibit,
and elsewhere, by various Michigan Indian spokesmen we
reiterate that we consider the involved Ottawa and
Chippewa Indians, or their descendants, to have lost
their tribal political identity in 1855. In our view,
the only pertinent exceptions are the organized,
reservation-based Bay Mills and Sault St. Marie Chippewa
entities. We have strongly expressed the view that
the overwhelming majority of these people are non-tribal
descendants, with the above noted exceptions, and maintain
this view in the very closely related Ottawa-Chippewa
case in Dockets 58 and 18-E.
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Should we be compelled by the Congress to accept a blood
uantum designation, the Grand River Ottawa case will

immediately affect the Ottawa-Chippewa case and, we
strongly feel, disastrously interfere with those
situations in which we have found modern tribes to be
the successors of aggrieved historic groups. Unfortunate
precedents may also be established in descendant situations
in various parts of the country wherein individuals have
clamored for a blood quantum limitation.

A speedy opinion from you on the question of eligibility
for services will be greatly appreciated. It is our
contention that without a legal opinion we will not be
able to intelligently testify before the Souse Subcommittee
on March 4, and that we will also be unable to resolve
the very peculiar and vexing field situation.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. Thank you. Dr. McClurken.

STATEMENT OF JAMES McCLURKEN, Ph.D.
Dr. MCCLURKEN. Mr. Chairman, I can't present 160 years of

complicated and detailed history in three minutes. I would like to
make four basic points ,nud affirm what these people have already
said.

The Ottawa people of Michigan have five treaties with the Unit-
ed States of America. They have by those treaties ceded every inch
of the land that they hold in the State. They first ceded it for the
right to remain in the State and then for guarantees of the natural
resources they needed to make a living. They have lived up to the
provisions and the United States did not.

There has never been a time in the history of these tribes when
they have not had functioning governments who dealt with Federal
officials here on Capitol Hill where the Treaty of 1836 was made,
or at the Office of Indian Affairs nor has there been a time when
their voices have not been heard and their wishes considered, nor
has there been a time when they have not received services from
the Federal Government. Yet, through this entire process they have
been told you are not a tribe. I concur with Mr. Brooks that if it
looks like a duck and quacks like a duck, it is indeed a duck.

I have been involved with these tribes for 13 years. I have seen
virtually every piece of written evidence that there is and it all
supports everything that they have said.

At the same time I would like to say that I am also involved in
putting these tribes through the FAB process. I wuuld point out
that the memorandum that was just read to you was taken from
the files of the Branch of Acknowledgement and Research. The of-
fice already has all of the information included in their files and
could not make a determination based on that.

The elders of these tribes have always told them that they deal
with the United States Congress, not a bureaucratic. office in Wash-
ington. They are here today to ask you to support their effort to
restore the rightful government-to-government relationship that
was established in the treaties that the tribes have with the United
States.

I strongly concur and ask that you support H.R. 2376. Thank
you.

[The prepared statement of Dr. McClurken follows:]
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Testimony of James X. McClurken, Ph.D.
before the

House Natural Resources Committee, Sub-comittee on Indian Affairs
concerning
H.R.2376

A Bill for Status Reaffirmation and Clarification
of the

Little River Band of Ottawa Indians
and the

Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians

September 17, 1993

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am James McClurken,
Assistant Professor of Anthropology at Michigan State University.
Over the past thirteen years I have had the opportunity to study
and analyze the documentary record of Indian affairs throughout the
Great Lakes. The historical record clearly shows that the
Ottawa/Odawa people who form this panel today are the descendants
of and political successors to signatories of five treaties with
the United States. The documents attest to a continuous
relationship between the United States and a vigorous Ottawa/Odawa
community which has never lost sight of their treaty-based trust
relationship with the federal government, nor have the
Ottawa/Odawa allowed officials at the Bureau of Indian Affairs to
do so.

The bill before you does not seek "recognition" of the Michigan
Ottawa/Odawa bands. Its provisions call for a federal
reaffirmation of a tribal status already exists. The relationship
began when the ancestors of the people before you signed the
treaties with the United States in 1795, 1807, 1819, 1820, 1821,
1836, and 1855 (Appendix A). The United States acknowledged the
Ottawa/Odawa people in these treaties and accorded them the same
status as other Indian tribes, including a government-to-government
trust relationship with the federal government. Nineteenth century
assimilationist policies and twentieth century Bureau of Indian
Affairs efforts to lighten its administrative load have caused
United States officials to misinterpret historical federal
documents and create an ambiguous political status for the Michigan
Ottawa/Odawa.

The Ottawa/Odawa have found themselves in a bureaucratic no-tribes-
land. Their tribal status has never been terminated by Congress or
in any way limited by executive order. On the one hand, Bureau of
Indian Affairs officials have, throughout the twentieth century,
denied the Ottawa/Odawas' their treaty-based right to tribal
governance and the rights that tribal status conveys under United
States law. On the other hand, documentation from the Bureau's own
files show continued dealings with Ottawa/Odawa tribal
representatives from treaty times to the present, Bureau
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administration of trust property at least throughout the 1950s, and
a continuing record of health and economic services to the members
of the Ottawa/Odawa bands today. This bureaucratic no-tribes-land
has barred Ottawa/Odawa people from exercising a government-to-
government relationship at times when their community was in urgent
need of the benefits of the federal trust. Passage of the
legislation before you will remedy errors made by Bureau of Indian
Affairs officials in the past and recognize the historically
legitimate relationship that the Ottawa/Odawa bands have enjoyed
with the United States throughout history.

As the invited scholar, it is my responsibility to outline the
history that has produced the ambiguous political situation that
the Ottawa/Odawa now find themselves in. No brief outline can do
justice to the story of this tribe--the process of their
dispossession from their tribal estate, the strength of their
leadership, nor to the cultural tenacity that tribe members have
shown throughout the twentieth century. My goal, Mr. Chairman and
Committee Members is to briefly discuss the ambiguities of the
historical record and to show how these ambiguities have been
interpreted and misinterpreted by generations of federal employees
and officials to continue the process of dispossession by
separating the Ottawa/Odawa from their political trust-status with
the United States.

The early years of the United States and Ottawa/Odawa relationship
was marked by ambiguous Indian policy and unequal power in the
negotiating process that defined the Indians' relationship with the
government. In the first decades of the nineteenth century
Ottawa/Odawa leaders faced a harsh reality. Michigan territorial
officials and the federal government had unambiguous plans for the
Ottawa/Odawa estate. Despite any actions the Ottawa/Odawa might
take, the federal government would purchase the Indians' land.
That land and its resources would eventually become the private
property of United States citizens who would transform the natural
resources that the Ottawa/Odawa had relied on for centuries to
build an industrial state. The only ambiguity in this plan was the
federal government's intention for the Ottawa/Odawa who would be
forced from their lands. At best, the Indians could remain in
Michigan and live on treaty-specified reservations where they would
become "civilized." At the worst, they could be forcibly moved
west of the Mississippi River where they would also become
"civilized." In all reality, few people in Michigan or in the
federal government cared what happened to the Ottawa/Odawa, so long
as their property and resources became the property of the United
States and her citizens.

The Michigan treaty history clearly reflects the ambiguity of
United States intentions for the Ottawa/Odawa. The Ottawa/Odawa
first met the Americans in eighteenth century wars for the Ohio
River Valley. By the treaties of 1795 and 1805 the Indians
relinquished any claims they had to southern territories outside
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the range of their regularly-used hunting, fishing, and gathering
range. In 1820 the Ottawa/Odawa ceded some of their smallest
islands to the United States. In 1821 commissioners for the United
States used less than honorable negotiating techniques to win a
cession of the Ottawa/Odawa hunting and trapping territories
between the Kalamazoo and Grand Rivers, the southernmost portion of
their tribal estate. For ten years the Ottawa/Odawa refused to
acknowledge this treaty as a legally binding document or to receive
any services that the United States was to provide them under its
terms. Until the mid-1830s, the Ottawa/Odawa remained isolated
enough from the front line of American settlement that they could
survive on the more limited natural resources of their diminished
estate.

In the middle 1830s the Michigan Territory had the fastest growing
American population of any region in the United States. In 183',
the Michigan territorial officials were preparing for statehood.
They wanted title to the entire Ottawa/Odawa estate, the western
half of the Lower Peninsula and the eastern half of the Upper
Peninsula. During the administrations of Andrew Jackson and Martin
Van Buren, the Ottawa/Odawa faced not only dispossession, but also
forced removal to Kansas. When the Ottawa/Odawa were called to
Washington D.C. in 1836 to cede their Michigan lands, the Indian
leaders had few options.

At the negotiations of the 1836 Treaty of Washington, Ottawa
leaders selected from the best of their limited options. They made
a treaty that allowed them to stay in Michigan. The treaty created
reservations that preserved their towns and the vital resources
they needed to stay alive. The reservations of the ancestors of
the Little River Ottawa and the Little Traverse Odawa under the
1836 Treaty of Washington are:

From the cession aforesaid the tribes reserve for their own
use, to be held in common the following tracts for the term of
five years from the date of the ratification of this treaty,
and no longer; unless the United States shall grant them
permission to remain on said lands for a longer period,
namely: One tract of fifty thousand acres to be located on
Little Traverse Bay. . . . one tract of seventy thousand acres
to be located on, or north of the Pere Marquetta river. ...
The Beaver Islands of Lake Michigan for the use of the Beaver-
island Indians. Round island, opposite Michilimackinac, as a
place of encampment for the Indians, to be under the charge of
the Indian Department (Appendix A, Treaty of 1836).

The treaty also made reservations of lands that were clearly used
by both the Ottawas and their Chippewa kinsmen. The treaty
reserves:

two tracts of three miles square each, on the north shores of
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the said straits, between Point-au-Barbe and Mille Coquin
river, including the fishing grounds in front of such
reservations, to be located by a council of chiefs. . .
(Appendix A, Treaty of 1836)

The reservations defined in the treaty were to be permanent and
provide the Indians with sufficient natural resources to allow
their entry into Michigan's developing agricultural/industrial
economy. Government negotiators and the Ottawa/Odawa hoped these
locations were far enough north of Michigan's prime agricultural
lands to allow them to live without fear of dispossession by
American squatters. The Little Traverse Odawa reserved all of
their horticultural and fishing villages in Emmet and Charlevoix
counties. The ancestors of the Little River Ottawa agreed to move
north to their traditional trapping territories. Both tribes
reserved their fields, trapping areas, maple sugar groves, and
their Great lakes and in-land fisheries. Further, the treaty
provided the Ottawa/Odawa with the tools and equipment that they
would require to intensify their traditional horticulture and
fishing for the American market economy. The Ottawa continued to
reside on and use the resources of these reservations throughout
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Neither the Congress nor
the President of the United States ever ordered the Ottawas to
leave these lands.

Had Congress ratified the 1836 treaty as it was negotiated, the
Ottawa/Odawa people on this panel would probably not be here today.
Wrangling between Congress and President Jackson lead to amendment
of the 1836 treaty. Ottawa/Odawa tenure of their reservations was
limited to only five years, or so long as the President allowed
them to remain in Michigan. At the end of that time, the
Ottawa/Odawa could move west of the Mississippi River or could
remain in Michigan under state laws. For this insecure land tenere
and uncertain political future, the Michigan Ottawa/Odawa had ceded
all of their territory and resources.

Ottawa/Odawa leaders pressed the federal government from 1837 until
1855 for a new treaty that ended the removal threat once and for
all. The 1855 Treaty of Detroit guaranteed that the United States
would not force the Ottawa/Odawa to leave their Michigan homes.
The document reconfirmed boundaries of the 1836 reservations or,
where the lands were already taken by Americans, created new ones.
The 1855 reservations are:

. all the unsold public lands within the State of Michigan
embraced in the following descriptions, to wit: . . .for the
Beaver Island Band--High Island, and Garden Island in Lake
Michigan, being fractional townships 38 and 39 north, range 11
west -- 40 north, range 10 west, and in part 39 north, range
9 and 10 west. Forth. For the Cross village, Middle village,
L'Arbrechroche and Bear Creek bands, and of such Bay du Noc
and Beaver Island Indians as may prefer to live with them,
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townships 34 and 39, inclusive, north, range 5 west --
townships 34 to 38, inclusive, north, range 6 west --
townships 34, 36, and 37 north, range 7 west, and all that
part of township 34 north, range 8 west, and all that part of
township 34 north, range 8 west, lying north of Pine River. .
• . Sixth. For the Grand River bands, township 12 north,
range 15 west, and townships 15, 16, 17, and 18 north, range
16 west (Appendix A, Treaty of 1855).

The 1855 Treaty of Detroit was also among the earliest allotment
treaties made between an Indian tribe and the United States. The
reservations established in the 1855 treaty were to be held in
common for five years. By the end of that time, the land was to be
divided into individually owned parcels that would resemble
American farms. The parcels were to be held under restricted
title, protected from sale or alienation for ten years, or so long
as the President deemed necessary and proper. Despite the good
intentions of the United States, the allotment process became an
effective tool by which American farmers, Michigan officials,
corrupt missionaries, and federal agents separated the Ottawa/Odawa
from title to the largest portion of their reservations. By the
end of the nineteenth century, all that remained of the
reservations were the boundaries described in their treaties,
scattered parcels of restricted-title allotments and isolated
Ottawa/Odawa homesteads.

Loss of the remaining Ottawa/Odawa estate was not the worst legacy
of the 1855 Treaty of Detroit. Ambiguous language in the treaty
proved an effective tool by which generations of Bureau of Indian
Affairs officials have deprived the Ottawa/Odawa of their treaty-
based trust status with the United States. At the Treaty of 1836
and again at the 1855 Treaty of Detroit, United States'
commissioners had insisted in linking the Ottawa/Odawa and the
Chippewa in a legal fiction called the Ottawa and Chippewa Tribe.
These tribes shared common territory but were and are historically
separate. United States commissioners recognized the differing
interests of the two tribes. When the Ottawa refused to negotiate
on individual points, the commissioners simply turned to the
Chippewa who willingly conceded the properties that U.S. officials
demanded. During the 1855 treaty negotiations, both tribes
demanded that this historical fiction end and that each tribe be
treated as independent political units by subsequent federal
officials.

The demands by Ottawa/Odawa and Chippewa treaty negotiators
resulted in Article Five which reads:

The tribal organization of said Ottawa and Chippewa Indians,
except so far as may be necessary for the purpose of carrying
into effect the provisions of this agreement, is hereby
dissolved;" (Appendix A, Treaty of 1855)

5
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Subsequent generations of Michigan and United States agents and
officials who lacked historical knowledge of the treaty
negotiations and the intention of this clause devised a new theory.
They claimed that the language of Article Five "terminated" the
Ottawa/Odawa tribal government. Indeed, that is a plausible
explanation when the treaty language is taken at face value. The
intention of the clause is clearly recorded in the minutes of the
treaty negotiation, and any subsequent reinterpretation of the
original language is patently false.

Historical documents show that the Ottawa/Odawa believed that their
tribal status continued after the ratification of the 1855 Treaty
of Detroit. The Little Traverse Bay Bands continued to live in the
towns and settlements that they had lived in since at least 1670.
They continued to select their leaders as they had from time
immemorial. They continued to make their living from the waters of
Lakes Michigan and Huron and from the wild resources of their
reservation lands. The bands who comprise the modern Little River
Band faced more difficult obstacles. By the terms of the 1855
treaty the Ottawa were compelled to leave their homes on the Grand
River, move to a reservation at the heart of their historic
trapping range, and build new settlements from scratch. The
residents of the Mason County Reservation who lived in the
settlement commonly called Indian Town, on the Pere Marquette
River, defied the odds. They continued their political unity
throughout the dark days of the late nineteenth century. They
maintained their schools, their economy, and had a clear succession
of leaders (Appendix B).

Throughout the fiasco of the allotment process which extended into
the 1880s, Ottawa/Odawa tribal leaders continued to petition the
United States for a new treaty with their tribe. This is not the
act of people who believe that their tribe was terminated.
Throughout the 1860s and early 1870s the correspondence of federal
officials shows that the United States fully intended to negotiate
such a treaty, though accidents of history prevented the
implementation of their plans. These plans on behalf of the United
States were not the plans of a government that believed the
Ottawa/Odawa tribal structure or right were "terminated". Further,
the United States sent special investigators to Michigan in the
1870s to prosecute Americans who made fraudulent claims on
Ottawa/Odawa lands. Even though local courts with their non-Indian
juries rarely ruled in favor of the Indians, the United States
recognized and made efforts to protect their trust into the 1880s.

The Dawes Act with its assimilationist intentions ended United
States' attempts to protect the Ottawa/Odawa. In the 1890s, the
Ottawa/Odawa who addressed their grievances to the United States
received little help. They were informed that they were citizens
and subject to Michigan laws. Federal and state officials alike
espoused a theory that when title to reservation lands passed from
Indian hands to those of American citizens, the Ottawa/Odawa
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somehow lost jurisdiction on their reservations and the United
States in some mysterious way was released from the treaty-mandated
trust relationship with the tribe. The all-pervasive land frauds
that occurred in Michigan assured that the Ottawa/Odawa had little
trust land. For most of the early twentieth century, Bureau of
Indian Affairs officials told the Ottawa/Odawa time and again that
no trust land remained on their reservations and that the United
States was no longer liable for their welfare. Documentation in
the United States National Archives, however, shows that while the
Bureau made this pronouncement, they administered trust lands which
were only sold in the 1950s (Appendix C). Indeed, the Bureau of
Indian Affairs was still purchasing lands within boundary
reservations for Little River Ottawas in the 1930s (Appendix D).
So total was the Bureau effort to sever their relationship and
responsibility that even today, the Bureau is not aware of what
lands it holds in trust for the Ottawa/Odawa. The Central Title
Plant in Aberdeen, South Dakota, cannot locate any of the
information on restricted titles on the Michigan reservation.

The declared end of the federal trust relationship between the
United States and the Ottawa/Odawa was arbitrary and unilateral.
The Ottawa/Odawa found the pronouncements unacceptable and
continued to press their interests in Washington. Although Bureau
officials regularly declared that the federal government
administered no Ottawa/Odawa property and proclaimed the end of
their trust, Ottawa/Odawa leaders hired attorneys to examine their
treaties and prepare suits on the behalf of their people.
After ten years of work, the Ottawa/Odawa filed their first suit
against the United States, not for land, but for cash due them
under their treaty provisions. In 1905 they won their claim in
Petoskey, Abraham, Kewakendo. et al., v. the United States. They
received a cash award of $131,000 to be divided between the members
of their tribe. An agent was sent from Washington to Michigan to
determine the people eligible for payment and to list their names.
Federal officials believed that this job would require only a short
time, since they believed that there were few Indians in Michigan
and that there was no tribal organization. The federal agent who
came to Michigan was overwhelmed to find not a few hundred Indians
but thousands of them. The Ottawa/Odawa were not simply a few
Metis living on farms and in cities. Seventy-five percent of the
people they found were full-blooded Indian. The Ottawa/Odawa
continued to live in discrete settlements with headmen selected by
band consent, the traditional form of Ottawa/Odawa political
organization. The payroll preparation took two agents tow years to
prepare and was not completed until 1907. People living today
received payment from the award of the lawsuit. The payroll
document itself is recognized by the Bureau of Indian Affairs as
the historical base for determining Ottawa/Odawa tribal membership
and eligibility for federal health and education services.

The Ottawa/Odawa did not see the 1911 settlement of their claims
suit as the conclusion of their relationship with the United
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States. Tribal leaders, most often leading men of the most
prominent lineages, were selected by their community to continue
pursuing rights they believed were theirs under the 1836 and 1855
treaties. Throughout the twentieth century the Ottawa/Odawa have
asked that the federal government protect their treaty mandated
rights to hunt and fish on lands "not required for settlement"
throughout the 1836 cession area. The right to hunt and fish from
this right held by tribe members in-common was worth fighting for.
The Ottawa/Odawa had been pushed to the margins of the American
economy and the resources were essential for their subsistence.
Each Ottawa/Odawa band knew their rights and pursued them. The
number of petitions and letters sent by Ottawa/Odawa people grew
during the 1930s when Michigan's farm economy collapsed during the
Great Depression.

The issue of hunting, fishing, and other treaty based rights served
as a catalyst for succeeding Ottawa political associations. In
1932, the Ottawa founded the Michigan Indian Organization to purse
their claims and to continue dealing with the United states
government. They drew up by-laws and presented them to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, E.B. Merit. When Congress passed
the Wheeler-Howard Act of 1934 (IRA), the Ottawa/Odawa were ready
to reorganize immediately, either as individual bands or as a
coalition of bands under a centralized organization. Because of
Article Five in the 1855 Treaty of Detroit which dissolved the
fictive Ottawa and Chippewa Tribe, Bureau officials advised the
Ottawa/Odawa to file their petitions for reorganization
individually.

The Wheeler-Howard Act was subtitled "An Act to conserve and
develop Indian lands and resources; to extend to Indians the right
to form business and other organizations; to establish a credit
system for Indians; to grant certain rights of home rule to
Indians; to provide for vocational education for Indians; and for
other purposes." Although the Michigan Ottawa/Odawa did not have
reservations currently administered by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, these people were clearly the descendants of treaty
signatories, lived in the towns that their grandparents founded
after the Americans came to their home territory, and indeed, in
all instances these Indians lived within the external boundaries of
the reservations established in the 1836 Treaty of Washington and
1855 Treaty of Detroit. They continued their own system of
political representation that had been confirmed by federal
officials as recently as 1907 with the development of the Durant
Roll and the 1910 payment of treaty claims due the tribe. They and
many of the federal officials whey worked with in the mid-1930s
believed that the Wheeler-Howard Act aimed to extend its benefits
to people such as the Ottawa/Odawa.

Federal correspondence between 1934 and 1935 shows that Bureau of
Indian Affairs Officials intended to include the Little Traverse
Odawa and the Little River Ottawa under the provisions of this
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bill. As early as December 1934, Bureau officials acknowledged the
Ottawa/Odawa right to reorganize the bill's provisions. Frank
Christy, Superintendent of Tomah Indian School was placed in charge
of reorganization efforts in Michigan. On December 6, 1934, he
reported to Dr. W. Carson Ryan that:

If the Indian Re-Organization Act is fulfill its primary
purpose, the rehabilitation of the Indians in need of such
rehabilitation, its provisions should be extended to Indians
such as these Ottawas and Chippewas. Certainly there are none
in more urgent need of economic rehabilitation (Appendix E).

Christy was so certain that the Michigan tribes were eligible for
reorganization that he secured options to purchase 7,000 acres of
land in Emmet County to reestablish a land base to be held in trust
by the Odawa where they could acquire basic resources for economic
redevelopment. Ryan authorized Christy to continue his work and
his Washington staff began the necessary steps for securing the
Ottawa/Odawa a land base. However, as of January 12, 1835,
Congress had not appropriated any funds for carrying out the IRA.

Lack of a land base held in trust by the federal government became
a serious impediment to reorganizing the Ottawa/Odawa. Three
Chippewa tribes who had not allotted all of their lands and
maintained a land base held in federal trust were immediately
allowed to vote in a referendum to accept or reject reorganization
under the IRA, as well as to accept or reject bylaws and
constitutions. These tribes reorganized. Since the Ottawa, did
not still have reserve land in trust, they were not allowed to vote
on this issue. Their fate under the IRA eventually rested on
Congressional appropriations to purchase land. The appropriation
never passed.

Although the Little Traverse Odawa and Little River Ottawa were not
able to participate in early referendw.as, they were still eligible
for reorganization under Section 19 of the IRA. The Wheeler-Howard
Act intended that all Indians, unless otherwise prohibited by prior
legislation, could apply for reorganization. The western Michigan
Indians clearly met the definition of "Indian" intended by the
creators of the act. John Collier once again spelled out the
definition of "Indian" for Ben Shawanesse, a political letter from
the Little Traverse Odawa community.

Section 19 of the act defines the term Indian and as will be
noted there are three classes. A recognized tribe is one with
which the government at one time or another has had a treat or
agreement or those for whom reservations or lands have been
provided and over whom the government exercises supervision
through an official representative. There is a third class
not mentioned in your letter, namely, those who are "one-half
or more Indian blood". This refers to any Indian regardless
of whether he belongs to a recognized tribe or not (Appendix
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F).

The Ottawa/Odawa met all three requirements. They were encouraged
to petition the government for reorganization and they promptly did
so. The Bureau of Indian Affairs then filed their petitions
indefinitely. The proposals, they said, could not be considered
because the Indians had yet to "vote on the application of this
'legislation". After this had been done, "the Indians must then
organize under Section 16, and after that has been accomplished
steps can be taken to request incorporation." Bureau of Indian
Affairs officials caught the Michigan tribes in a "catch 22."
Using the issue of trust land, they prevented the votes called for
in Section 16, yet the tribes could not place land in trust until
they had voted.

In 1936, John Collier sent Peru Farver and M. L. Burns to Michigan
to discuss the IRA with the tribes directly. They held meetings at
Cross Village-- an Odawa town on the Little Traverse reservation,
at the center of the Little River Ottawa Community in Manistee, and
at other centers of Ottawa population. Burns knew nothing of
Michigan history of Collier's own admission of the applicability of
the IRA to the Michigan tribes. Burns ignored the treaties that
the Ottawa/Odawa people had made with the United States and applied
standard Bureau thinking of his day. He reported that the Michigan
Indians had not lived on a reservation for more than a century, a
falsehood that would cost the Ottawa/Odawa dearly.

Burns also could not understand how the Michigan Ottawa/Odawa could
apply for IRA recognition unless the government held land in trust
on their behalf. Again accepting fashionable Bureau of Indian
Affairs rhetoric, Burns reasoned that the Michigan Indians were
United States citizens and that the federal government had no
administrative responsibilities to them. Burns believed that a
lack of trust land somehow ended treaty based government-to-
government responsibilities of the United States and precluded the
Ottawa/Odawa from achieving IRA recognition. Again, Burns failed
to read the 1836 and 1855 treaties. He made a simple
recommendation that eventually became the BIA policy for the
ttawa/Odawa, saying "...either arrangements must be made to
urchase lands for these people or they should be definitely
informed that they cannot be considered under the Act." Burns
preferred the second option because "[f]inances with which to carry
on the work" were of great concern at this time and "might mean
considerable delay even though it is found that these people are
eligible to come under the Act." (Appendix G)

There is one mystery in Burns's logic. Despite his frugal advice
to ignore Little Traverse Ottawa and Grand Traverse Ottawa requests
for IRA recognition, Burns took a different stance regarding the
Little River Ottawa. He said:

I feel that they [Indians of Oceana, Mason, and Manistee

10
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Counties] are entitled to come under the Reorganization Act,
although they have no reservation, nor are they enrolled.
However, before anything can be done for these people, quantum
of Indian blood must be determined." (Appendix H)

A changing Washington political and economic climate finally ended
the hopes of Little River Ottawa and Little Traverse Odawa hopes
for restoration of their government-to-government relations through
the Wheeler-Howard Act. On April 6, 1936, Joe Jennings, Field
Administrator In Charge of Indian Organization, also recommended
that the federal government begin restricting acknowledgment. The
government was overwhelmed with requests for reorganization and
simply did not have the funds to meet the demand. When all other
avenues to facilitate IRA acknowledgement failed, the Grand
Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians asked their
Congressional Representative, Albert Engle, to intervene on their
behalf to facilitate action on their petition. Commissioner of
Indian Affairs Collier responded to the Congressman saying:

The enactment of the Indian Reorganization Act has taxed to
the capacity the efforts of a limited field force to ascertain
the status of Indians in the lake States,a nd especially those
Indians of Michigan, many having been apparently abandoned,
some of whom can now be assisted through the Act (Appendix I).

By June of 1937 financial responsibility for the Michigan tribes,
not their right to reorganize, became the primary issue determining
extension of the IRA. Frank Christy said:

I have consistently maintained that it would be unwise for the
Indian Service at this time to make any gestures that might be
interpreted as evidence that it was about to assume
responsibility for the welfare of these Indians. At present
the local and state municipalities regard them in the same
light as other citizens and extend to them without
discrimination all the advantages in the way of direct relief,
employment relief, and health facilities that are enjoyed by
other citizens of a similar economic status. In my judgment
it would be exceedingly unwise to disturb this arrangement
until and if the Indian Service is prepared financially and
otherwise to assume full responsibility for them. Naturally
the local county and township governments while under present
conditions they are willing to discharge their
responsibilities toward the Indians, would welcome the
opportunity to transfer responsibility to the Federal
Government (Appendix J).

Christy recommend against IRA acknowledgement for the Ottawa/Odawa,
but he encouraged cooperation between the Resettlement
Administration and the Indian Service to look for ways they could
employ Indians in the government forest areas of Michigan and
Wisconsin. When the Grand River 5: ,awa, the southern neighbors of
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the Little River Ottawa, presued Senator Burton Wheeler to help
them in their bid for IRA acknowledgment, the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs responded to the legislator's query by quoting
Christy's statement above and adding that since there were "no
funds available for the propose of assisting these Indians, it has
been and is the policy of this office to follow the recommendation
as made by Superintendent Christy" (Appendix K).

John Collier personally responded to Senator Wheeler on the matter
of acknowledging the Grand River Ottawa, including the Little River
Ottawa band. He said:

This particular group presents an unusual problem. While they
have rights under the Indian Reorganization Act when and if
organized, they have for years been dealt with by the State
authorities as have other citizens, receiving direct relief,
employment relief, health and educational facilities etc. For
the Indian Service to go among these people with inadequate
funds and to attempt to take over functions and services which
they are now receiving from the state and thereby disturb a
definite social order in the community presents a real
problem. It is a situation which we hesitate to disturb.

This letter does not mean that we have made a final decision
but at the same time the funds available and the demands made
upon them by the Indians whom we really consider our
responsibility, we are not disposed to take any action at this
time (Appendix L).

The recommended cooperation between the Bureau of Indian Affairs
and the local, state, and federal agencies to find work and support
services for Michigan Indians became policy. In 1939 the Bureau
commissioned a study which aimed to justify the new policy. The
work was conducted by Jahn Holst, Supervisor of Indian Schools,
Archie Phinney, a I'ez Pierce Indian who disliked the Michigan
Indians, and Olive Gwinn, a local social worker charged with
coordinating services. This work is filled with more misreading of
history and weakly supported opinions about Ottawa/Odawa legal
rights. The recommendations met the Bureau's needs to jettison
their obligations to the Ottawa/Odawa communities. They
recommended:

1. That the present understanding and arrangements between
the Federal Government and the State of Michigan, relating to
the general welfare and education of Indian children be
continued, except that the sponsorship of the Federal
Government may be diminished gradually as the State agencies
extend their responsibilities of the common welfare of all
citizens.

2. That the Indian Office shall not attempt to set up any
additional or supplementary educational or welfare agencies
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for the Indians of lower Michigan that in any way tend to
recognize Indians as a separate group of citizens.

3. That there be no further extension of organization under
the Indian Reorganization Act in Michigan.

4. That steps be taken to abolish the prohibition on the sale
of liquor to Indians of lower Michigan (Appendix M).

When the Bureau of Indian Affairs made these recommendations their
policy, officials there attempted to administratively severe the
Ottawa/Odawa from their trust relationship with the United States.
They ignored the treaty relationship between the Indians and the
federal government in favor of a fast administrative remedy foz
difficult economic straits. This was unfair, unjust, and I believe
that it was also illegal. The Ottawa/Odawa believed in their
rights and continued to deal with Bureau officials as they always
had.

After reading the Holst report, Peru Farver, the man who initially
recommended acknowledgement for the Michigan tribes, made one small
attempt to rebut the skewed analysis and findings. Farver reported
that Holst, Phinney and Gwinn were able to offer such a glowinq
report of Ottawa economic conditions because they interviewed "tho
near-white living in towns, cities and villages." Had they gone
into the rural Indian communities where a majority of tribe member s
lived, they may have reached different conclusions. Although he
grudgingly agreed that IRA acknowledgment should not be granted at
the present time, he thoughtfully predicted that:

This issue will be kept alive for many years in view of the
fact that most of the groups in the upper peninsula have been
recognized and we are likewise contributing to the chippewas
of Lower Michigan. In other words, the Ottawas and
Potawatomies are the only tribes in Michigan which have been
denied assistance under the Indian Reorganization Act
(Appendix N).

Farver's prophesy proved correct. When young Indian men returned
from World War II, they wrote a new Ottawa/Odawa political agenda.
Having been stalled on the issue of IRA reorganization, leaders who
had been active during the 1930s formed the Northern Michigan
Ottawa Association (NMOA) to pursue claims under the Indian Claims
Commission. The NMOA was a business committee made up of elected
representatives form each Michigan tribe. The organization adopted
a constitution and by-laws similar to those being approved by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs. NMOA leaders and members spent years
organizing their individual communities for financial and political
support of the association.

From 1948 to roughly 1980, the NMOA served as a vehicle for
pursuing Indian Claims Commission claims, but also acted as the
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tribal government of the Indians in western Michigan. The combined
cooperation of the individual tribes allowed the NMOA to gradually
evolve from a single-issue organization to meet broader health,
education, welfare and political needs. NMOA leadership made sure
that health and education services available to the Michigan tribes
who organized under the Wheeler-Howard Act were also available to
the Ottawa/Odawa. Little River Ottawa and Little Traverse Odawa
members still receive health services that the NMOA worked to
establish.

The NMOA dealt with the issue of IRA "recognition" again in the
1970s. The NMOA had won its Indian Claims Commission suit and
received a multi-million dollar award. Since the Ottawa/Odawa
tribes were not "recognized" a problem arose in Washington over the
means by which the Bureau would distribute the money to heirs of
the treaty signatories. The NMOA proposed that the Bureau of
Indian Affairs distribute the funds using the rolls they had
complied over their twenty-five year existence. Bureau officials
declined this offer, arguing that the RMOA did not represent all of
the Michigan Ottawa/Odawa and that the NMOA was not an acknowledged
tribe. In truth, Bureau officials wished to make a payment to all
descendants of the Grand River Ottawa, regardless of their standing
with the tribe or their degree of Indian blood. The NMOA opposed
this Bureau move to strong-arm their leadership. The Ottawa/Odawa
preferred to make payment only to their members who were one half
or more Indian, but would compromise to make payment to those
persons who were one quarter or more Indian. The debate over blood
quantum went on for several years, with the Bureau eventually
accepting the NMOA one-quarter compromise.

"Recognition" continued to be an important issue to NMOA
leadership. On a visit to the Minneapolis BIA Office, a prominent
Little Traverse Odawa leader made an agreement with the Bureau
agent. She accepted the agent's position that "recognition must be
worked on before many of our problems with the Michigan Indians are
solved." That meeting resulted in an NMOA resolution calling for
full restoration of tribal relations with the federal government.
The NMOA acknowledged that it did not have a reservation land base
but argued that its members remained eligible for serves, a
position that even HoIst and company had taken in 1938. Robert
Dominic, who had file the first petition for "recognition" under
the IRA in 1935, filed a second letter with Secretary of Interior
Rogers Morton on May 5, 1975, again asking that the formal
Ottawa/Odawa relationship with the United States be restored
(Appendix 0).

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs who was weary of NMOA opposition
to his policies regarding the Indian Claims Commission distribution
and other issues, opposed the NMOA's move, saying that the
organization was never a tribe and was not eligible for
acknowledgment. The commissioner completely ignored that the
members of the constituent units of the NMOA were indeed the
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descendants of the signatories of the 1836 and 1855 treaties. Many
of the signatories' descendants were over one-half Indian, and were
indeed eligible for acknowledgement under the Wheeler-Howard Act of
1934. Still, the Commissioner's influence was an important force
working against Dominic's petition being granted.

Between 1948 and 1975, the NMOA had succeeded in strengthening
Michigan tribal governments, without explicit blessing or support
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Its leaders learned the workings
of Washington politics and called upon the influence of Senator
Philip Hart, Senator Carl Levin, Senator Robert Griffin,
Congressman Robert Davis, and Congressman Guy Vander Jagt to aid
the association in the Indians' debates wit the Bureau of Indian
over blood quantum and payments. They also assumed the
prerogatives of a governing body. The Bureau relied upon the NMOA
to certify its members' eligibility for a number of health and
welfare benefits.

Based upon this long-standing tacit BIA recognition, the NMOA
served as the representative of the Michigan Indians until
approximately 1980 when the Grand Traverse Ottawa and Chippewa--one
of the Michigan bands that was a member of the organization, became
the first Indian tribe n the United States to be "recognized"
through the Federal Acknowledgment Process (FAP). Creation of the
FAP in 1978 gave the federal government a formal way to avoid
contentious issues with the NMOA. By 1979 the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs answered NMOA claims of tribal government status
with a cordial invitation to file a petition with the Branch of
Acknowledgment and Research. He would no longer deal with the
Ottawa/Odawa until they had filed the petition. The FAP process
proved the final step in the historical process of de facto
termination of the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa and the
Little River Ottawa.

In conclusion, this brief history clearly shows that from their
earliest treaties to the present, the Michigan Ottawa/Odawa have
continually maintained a political relationship with the United
States. They have been "recognized" by the United States by
treaty. They have and have always had a tribal organization which
regularly pursued the interests of their people with the Untied
States, even though local, state, and federal officials took every
opportunity to dissuade them of their right to do so. Congress has
never "terminated" the Ottawa/Odawa. The uninformed
misinterpretations of history by Bureau of Indian Affairs employees
have lead to a redefinition of the Ottawa/Odawa status, finally
severing the relationship altogether.

The vitality of Ot.wa/Odawa culture. The members of each tribe
know each other face-to-face as they have throughout history. They
maintain their ceremonies, art and community interests. The
strength of Otawa/Odawa cultural identity has allowed their
members to maintain a strong community that has focused its
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energies on the continuing their tribal existence despite the many
attempts that have been made to end their polity. I believe that
the facts of history justify Congressional action on the request
being put forward by the Little River Ottawa and the Little
Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa in bill H.R.237.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. I would like you and the counselor from legal
services to comment on this.

Basically, as I understand it, while the BIA office has been con-
sistent in rejecting the enrollment concepts and procedures of the
tribe, the Great Lakes Agency in the Minneapolis area office has
not only encouraged the development of this unauthorized roll, but
it made Federal Indian services available to some of the enrollees.
Is that accurate?

Dr. MCCLURKEN. Yes. At the same time the United States has
also administered plans that are held in restricted title. They have
actually purchased land and put it in restricted title as late as the
1930s.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Counselor, why is, in your knowledge, the Fed-
eral acknowledgment process deficient?

Mr. BROOKS. I think the main problem with the process at this
time is that the BAR has been very inconsistent in their applica-
tion of the different criteria. I think Dr. McClerken can comment
in more detail, but I think one of the problems is that the focus
of the BAR's application of those criteria has gone away from look-
ing at evidence of continuing political relationship to looking at
et nographic data which I think is a term which talks about social
relations, things like that.

I think a perfect example of that change in focus has been the
Little Traverse Bay Bands have a picture book history which Dr.
McClurken prepared on their tribal history. Members of the tribe
and Dr. McClurken were in the offices of the BAR and went
through that book to show them what evidence they had at that
point.

They were showing one of the BAR people a photograph of a
meeting which contained hundreds of people voting on political de-
cisions. Rather than looking at that political process the BAR per-
son's comment was, what are these women in the back talking
about? That is what they are interested in, social relations and
things like that rather than the tribal political existence.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Let me ask the tribal chairman and the treas-
urer, what is the impact of not being recognized? How has the tribe
been impacted? Is it a sense of not having nationality?

Mr. ETTAWAGESHIK. One of the large impacts is that our tribe,
without a central land base, we all live in the same general area
where our reservation is, but we do not have the same legal tools
such as owning of lands in common and developing the ability to
protect our treaty-based rights. We don't have those.

So one of the impacts is that we don't have Indian Health Service
for our people, a direct thing. Not having a tribal health clinic
working through this, we have had many people fall through the
cracks, many of whom have died because of lack of getting the
health care where they need it. It is not that there isn't a country
health care or there are not other county services, but delivering
tribally specific, culturally-sensitive services to our people and that
has been a great difficulty.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Chairman Bailey.
Mr. BAILEY. I would have to concur with Frank. Basically we

have the same problem. One of the main problems is that we do
have other health care, non-Indian health care agencies there, but
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a lot of elders don't want to participate in these types of health
care programs. They have lived a long time and they would like to
deal with their own people more so.

Also a lot of the problems that we have is with the young people,
too. We are trying to get a culture to o back to our original way
of doing things, strongly in our tribe and outside of our tribe. y

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mrs. Oldman? What is the proper way for me
to address you? Your Excellency?

Ms. OLDMAN. Mrs. Oldman is fine. I consider myself a contem-
porary traditionalist. The fact is that I grew up with my parents
who were elders and taught us our traditional way of life. Right
now I live in our neighborhood in the same house in the same
dwelling that I was born and raised in.

Right now I feel that our land is getting encroached upon be-
cause of all the condo development going on around us and because
of the high taxes in the resort area that I do live in.

In order to keep our identity, we need to be united and the few
people that do live in our neighborhood are elders and because of
the high taxes they are on limited income. I think it is important
that we need this land base because we will be able to go and col-
lect our medicines and herbs and stuff in order to continue our way
of life.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mrs. Glocheski, is there anything you would
like to add? I know you feel very strongly about the subject. Are
there any comments you would like to make to this committee?

Ms. GLOCHESKI. Well, I just wish that we could really get feder-
ally recognized because then we could do a lot for our elders and
our children.

Mr. RICHARDSON. You all look very young. But how is it that
some of the other tribes that you signed treaties with were recog-
nized and you were not? How do you think you fell through the
cracks or maybe it is a question I should ask the lawyer.

But Mr. Chairman, do you want to comment?
Mr. ETTAWAGESHIK. I think Jim is in a better position to answer

that question.
Dr. MCCLURKEN. Our written testimony details what happened

during the Indian reorganization period. All the tribes in western
Michigan were personally visited by representatives of the Federal
Government including John Collier himself. John Collier assured
them that the Indian Reorganization Act was made for them. The
Federal Government actually went so far as to make plans to pur-
chase trust land.

But the appropriations in Congress were not forthcoming. There
was not enough money to carry out the goals of the IRA. So the
Bureau of Indian Affairs began focusing its attention on western
tribes, tribes that already had land bases where they could acquire
land in big lumps and preserve tribes out there.

As a result of the relationship that had been developed between
the State of Michigan, county governments and the local Indian
bands, the tribes were receiving some kind of services which were
a very difficult thing to provide at all during the Great Depression.

The Federal Government believed that if they restored the tribal
governments of these people that they would upset that balance
with the State and county governments and made it their de facto
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policy that they would not extend the IRA to these tribes. It was
in effect literally crossing their names off a list.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Doctor, since you have historically traced this
issue, what has been the impact, the psychological impact, the
identity irapact of not being recognized?

Dr. MCCLURKEN. These people did not accept the Federal Gov-
ernment's decision. They formed a statewide coalition called the
Northern Michigan Ottawa Association which was an organized
business group; that is the way they characterized themselves.
Each of the historic bands became units of that group and the first
thing they did was they filed a claim before the Indian Claims
Commission.

The polity of the group remained intact until the Federal Govern-
ment instituted the FAB process. The first time one of the Mem-
bers of the NMOA went through the FAB process and said you are
an acknowledged tribe, then the right to deal with the Federal Gov-
ernment as the representative within the treaty area passed to
that single group and in 1980 left all the other bands in the cold.

The impact, these people no longer had the right to represent
themselves as governments in their home districts. They do not
have the right to intervene in such basic issues as child welfare.
They cannot prevent adoptions of Indian children by non-Indians.
They have no part in the economic development that is going on
with the seven acknowledged tribes.

Right now you probably know that there has been a recent com-
pact signed by the Governor of the State of Michigan legalizing cer-
tain forms of gaming and that the seven acknowledged tribes are
building a capital base by which they have become self-sufficient.

At the same time that is happening these people are living with
50 percent of their population below poverty, side by side. There is
tremendous economic and political inequity.

What is happening culturally, I have never seen a stronger cul-
tural reaction on every single level. The tribe not only knows their
treaty rights, they recite them and they say this is what we want
to do first. They can obviously mobilize the action to meet their
goals. I think, sir, that that truly testifies to the strength of their
cultural continuity.

Mr. RICHARDSON. My final question is for both chairmen. Where
are you located in Michigan if you can give me a physical descrip-
tion without resorting to a map?

Mr. ETTAWAGESHIK. As many of us from Michigan do, we hold
our hand up and say this is Michigan. We are just north of the lit-
tle finger region of the State, near the Straits of Mackinaw along
the northern shores of Lake Michigan. This is the Little Traverse
Bay bands.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Do you lay claim to Mackinaw Island?
Mr. ETTAWAGESHIK. Well, Mackinaw Island is certainly in our

area where we have spent time. That is to say, our tribe actually
lived on Mackinaw Island for a while. All through the northern
lakes we have tribal members. Although to say that we lay claim
to the island, I think would not be exact. But I certainly like the
place.

Mr. BAILEY. As Frank was doing, we live right here on the shore
of Lake Michigan.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. You have made a convincing case. We are hold-
ing this hearing because we have serious concerns about the ac-
knowledgement process that the BIA has. We are going to do some-
thing about it. It seems to me you have a convincing case.

I appreciate your patience and your time. Your pride is very evi-
dent. I am sorry we cannot spend more time, but think when the
time comes to assess whether your time was well spent here, I
think you will conclude that it was.

Mr. ETTAWAGESHIK. Thank you.

PANEL CONSISTING OF HON. JOSEPH R. WINCHESTER, CHAIR-
MAN, POKAGON TRIBE OF THE POTAWATOMI; RICHARD
"MIKE" DAUGHERTY, TRIBAL HISTORIAN, POTAWATOMI IN-
DIAN NATION INC.; JAMES KEEDY, ESQ., MICHIGAN INDIAN
LEGAL SERVICES; RACHEL DAUGHERTY, TREASURER;
THOMAS TOPASH, COUNCILMAN; AND, JAMES McCLURKEN,
PH.D., ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ANTHROPOLOGY, MICHI-
GAN STATE UNIVERSITY
Mr. RICHARDSON. We will move on to the second panel, Honor-

able Joseph R. Winchester, Chairman of the Pokagon Band of the
Potawatomi; Honorable Thomas Topash, Councilman; Rachel
Daugherty, Treasurer; Richard Daugherty, Tribal Historian; James
Keedy, Esquire, Michigan Indian Legal Services; and James
McClurken, Ph.D., Michigan State University.

Please take your seats. Thank you for coming.
Again, as we discussed earlier, we will have the clerk put on the

3 minute sign. Your full statements, by the way, appear in the
record which will be published, including the extensive memoran-
dum that Dr. McClurken mentioned. So again, don't feel that you
are not listened to if you don't give your full statement.

This area is full of very long statements. The shorter, many
times, the better.

Chairman Winchester, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH R. WINCHESTER
Mr. WINCHESTER. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. My name is Jo-

seph Winchester, recently elected chairperson of the Pokagon Band
of the Potawatomi Indians. We are located in the southwestern cor-
ner of the Lower Peninsula. We are 30 miles as the crow flies from
that small university at South Bend.

At this time we ask your indulgence to take into consideration
the fact that we as Potawatomis have been around for over 150
years and that the tribal council, if you will take note of the picture
that you have, the gentleman on the left of the picture is my late
brother John Winchester, who has since deceased. The gentleman,
going from left to right, next to the last on the right is the late Mi-
chael B. Williams, who has since deceased. He had been for a long
time an advocate of the tribal problems, if you will. In fact we have
a daughter of his here with us today who will briefly testify on our
behalf.

The members of the council in the picture dated back to 1948
and some of the people we have here today are related to some of
those people in the picture. So my point is that the council today
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is consistent with the relatives that were on the same council years
ago as far back as the late part of the 1800s to 1900s.

So in essence we have had representation, if you will, for many
years to testify, if you will, on different matters relevant to the Pot-
awatomi, the Pokagon band specifically.

It was my pleasure in 1963 to attend the hearings here in Wash-
ington of our land claims, ifyou will, against the Federal Govern-
ment. In that short period of five days I was educated to the fact
that, yes, we are Potawatomi and I still maintain that we are. So
as recent as 1984-1985, the Claims Commission allotted two sepa-
rate payments for settlement of land claims during the treaty pe-
riod of 1795 to 1833. Mathematically, even quick figuring tells us
that it was over 150 years before we realized payment of the land
claims.

But in reference to the land claims, the Federal people tell us
that has no bearing, it doesn't hold any water at all as far as us
being Potawatomi people. That to me is an injustice on their part.

In closing, I appreciate the offer to be here to testify on our be-
half. With your kind indulgence, we would appreciate any and all
consideration that could be given in the near future for our request
for Federal recognition as Pokagon Potawatomi Indians.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Winchester follows:]
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Good morning Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee.

I an Joseph Winchester, Tribal Chairman of the Pokagon Band
of Potawatomi Indians living in southwestern Michigxn. I an here
as the latest representative of a tribal government that dates
back over 150 years to treaty times. My predecessors petitioned
for reorganization under the Indian Reorganization Act. They
also, along with Tribal Councils dating back to the late 19th
century brought successful claims against the United States for
monies owed under the treaties. Our Tribal Councils that led us
during the early and mid 1800's entered into treaties to cede
land to your government. Rather than suffer the fate of removal,
our leaders insisted on a provision to allow the Pokagon Band to
stay in Michigan in the 1833 Treaty of Chicago. We then pooled
our annuity monies to purchase land for our tribe. We still live
in our ancestral homeland of southwestern Michigan, where we
lived when ye signed the treaties.

'I'd like to show you a picture of our tribal council in
1948. The men in the picture are members of the Tribal Council.
The man on the left is my oldest brother, John Winchester,
deceased. Te man third from the left is my uncle Michael
Williams, deceased. This Council worked diligently to reorganize
under the Indian Reorganization Act during the 1930's. They did
not disappear when denied this right, but continued to keep the
community together and press the Pokagon's claims with the
federal government. My uncle Michael Williams started in tribal
politics as an interpreter for his father, my great uncle, during
the late 1800's. My great uncle, who lived to be 104, was
already a young man when the 1833 treaty was signed, and was
present at the treaty negotiations. There has been continuity in
the Pokagon Band leadership from the time Pokagon lead us in the
treaty negotiations through today.

In May of 1963 I listened to testimony by Pokagon Band
Potawatomi before the Indian Claims Commission for land claims
from numerous treaties signed by the Potawatomi and the U.S.
government during the period of 1795 and 1833.



At long last the U.S. Government settled the claims with the
Potawatomi Indiana. Two separate payments were issued to the
Pokagon Band in 1984 and 1985. Simple arithmetic tells us that it
was due for 150 years.

Even though the U.S. Government entered into treaties with
us and finally settled their claims monies due the Pokagons -
they still maintain that we are not Indian* for federal
recognition purposes today, is that justice? Clearly not.

Our tribal government and community has survived the past
150 years. It is time we were treated the same as the other
tribes that entered into treaties. Federal recognition will
allow us to take our rightful place as a tribal government and
better serve our members.

Thank you for allowing ae to express my thoughts today on
behalf of the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indiana from Michigan.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. Thank you. I apologize for mispronouncing the
name. My counsel who is a Chippewa gave me the wrong adice.
It is all the staffs fault around here.

Mr. Daugherty.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD "MIKE" DAUGHERTY
Mr. DAUGHERTY. My name is Richard "Mike" Daugherty. I am

tribal historian. I have been active in the tribe for approximately
50 years since I married my wife, Rachel Williams, whose father
was tribal chairman at the time.

The tribe is historically as a council that is made up of people
who are direct descendents of people who were on the council 150
years ago. I am talking about the people such as Wesaw, Topash,
and Anaquepa who signed the original treaties from 1795 to 1833.
So the people on the council today are direct descendents of those
people.

The tribe, the Pokagon Band of the Potawatomi, is in the same
place they have been for hundreds, and according to legend, thou-
sands of years in the southwest corner of Michigan a part of what
used to be called the St. Joseph River Valley Band.

They are there by virtue of the Treaty of 1833 and the supple-
ment to the treaty of September 27, 1833 which allowed the
Pokagon Band, which was the only group of the Potawatami Indian
Nation that was allowed to remain in the State of Michigan by that
treaty.

The tribe's battles, their fights with the Federal Government, did
not end at that time. They continued from that time to date. They
had the fights over the fact that the Government failed to pay the
annuities which culminated in them finally making payment in
1843 but they should have been continued since 1833. It cul-
minated in another battle in 1866 that they finally made payment
on in 1896. They had a series of fights with them over the Chicago
lake-front. In 1933 or 1934 it came under the effort to be included
under the Indian Reorganization Act.

At that time our people, Michael Williams, John Williams, Tom
Topash and John Winchester wrote letters to the Federal Govern-
ment to try to be included. The Federal Government even sent peo-
ple there. At one time they were going to purchase land in the area
called Middle Crossing. However, the war started and the Govern-
ment representatives didn't come back and our people went off to
fight in the war. In fact, we have a number of people who received
Silver Stars and were recommended for Distinguished Service
Crosses.

Some people are ve ry atriotic. They always go off to fight the
wars. They figured well because the Government was involved in
the war and we were involved in the war and that was the reason
the y did not come back.

However, Phil Alexis, at a later point finally found an inter-
departmental communication that said that none of the tribes of
the Lower Peninsula, it made no difference whether they were Ot-
tawa, Chippewa, or Potawatomi, were to be given Federal recogni-
tion, not because they weren't entitled to it, and that is what was
said, but because the Government had failed to appropriate enough
money.
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We feel that it is about time that there be some justice done. The
government has recognized the peope up to 1984 or 1985 when
they made the payments without a thank you.

[Prepared statement o Mr. Daugherty follows:]
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My name is Richard "Mike" Daugherty. I am the tribal historian of
the Pokagon Band of the Potawatomi. My involvement started almost
50 years ago "1945" when I married my wife Rachel Williams,
Kowtuckmuck (family name). Her father was Michael B. Williams and
he was tribal chairman. The council was comprised of John Topash,
R.C. Mix, John Wesaw, Isaac Shagonaby, Jewett Pokagon Tom
Winchester, John Williams, Joseph Morsaw and in 1948 John Richard
Winchester and Peter Pokagon in addition. Over the year I have
always had close association with the tribal leaders so had the
benefit of listening and questioning the elders and authorities as
to what had taken place over the years in the tribal government
relations with the U.S. Government. I learned the Potawatomi
language as a result of these associations. Our language is now
being shared. The Pokagon Band of Potawatomi are a treaty tribe
and have been in the same area of southwestern Michigan for
hundreds of years. They were part of the St. Joseph River Valley
Band. They are in southwestern Michigan today by virtue of the
admendment to the Treaty of Chicago, September 27, 1833. They were
the only Potawatomi Band allowed to remain in Michigan.

When Pokagon arrived at the treaty site he found that most of the
bands there were under the influence. The Government had allowed
the whiskey peddlers to come in. Pokagon being a teetotaler pulled
the band back away from the site. By the 26th of September 1833
the Government agents had everyone of the leaders signatures except
Leopold Pokagon's. Leopold refused to sign. He would not leave
Michigan because of his fear he would lose the meck-daa koon-yah
(Black Rob.e, Priest) and would lose their religion. The band was
predominately Catholic.

According to legend the Government agents were angry with Pokagon
and one of them said "Everyone else has signed but you." The agent
is quoted as saying further "You did not bring any warriors. We
have you in here and we could kill you." To which Pokagon said,
"Yes, but I have you and I can kill you."

Whatever the facts are, the government agents agreed to allow the
Pokagon Band to stay in Michigan and would procure land for them at
L'Arbre Croche (called Harbor Springs today). The Band was
supposed to be there by 1836. All benefits and annuities were to
be paid there the same as if the Band had gone west. In 1835
Pokagon sent tribal members to Harbor Springs. They reported back
to him that the area was still Ottawa. The government had not
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finished negotiations with the Ottawa. In 1836 Pokagon and a
priest by the name of Father Reese went back to Harbor Springs and
found the situation was basically the same. There was no land
available for the Pokagon Band. The government had failed to
procure the land. Pokagon then met with the government agents and
told them you are dishonest. You cannot give us what you don't
own. The government gave Pokagon approximately $2,000.00 with
which to buy land. This he did and ultimately acquired 1400-1500
acres just north and west of the town of Dowagiac.

The land Leopold Pokagon bought for the Band was part of the Bands
old hunting, fishing, trapping, gathering and planting area.
Pokagon had the deeds registered with the Register of Deeds office
in Cassopolis, Michigan.

However the government had assigned General Hugh Brady the task of
removing all indians from the area. The General proceded to try to
convince Pokagon to move.

Pokagon realizing that the government might not honor the Bands
treaty right to remain in Michigan sought other help in the person
of Assistant Supreme Court Justice Epaphroditus Rar.son who wrote an
opinion stating that the Pokagons had the right to remain. On the
17th of August 1840 General Brady met with Pokagon near Silver
Creek at which time Pokagon gave the General the judges letter.
The General met with Judge Ranson a short time later and confirmed
the letters validity. General Brady then notified his superiors
that the Pokagon Band had the right to remain. From the very
beginning the Bands Council government has had a continuous fight
with the Federal Government. To make the U.S. live up to their
treaty contract with the band concerning annuities, payments and
other obligations. The Band's Tribal government has been forced
from the beginning to seek legislation and litigation as well as
lobbying to try to get justice.

In 1934 the Band applied for recognition under the Indian
Reorganization Act known as the Wheeler Howard Act. The government
gave recognition and bought land for the Potawatomi in Crandon,
Wisconsin and the Potawatomi in the Upper Peninstila of MIichigan as
well as the Chippewa and Ottawa in the L.P. Both of these
Potawatomi Bands were supposed to have removed west to the
reservation. In short they were not legally by treaty in Wisconsin
or Michigan. They were escapees. We have nno argument with their
having been given Federal Recognition but we definitely have an
argument with the Government for withholding Federal Recognition
from the Tribes/Bands in the Lower Peninsula of Michigan and
specifically from the Pokagon Band which was the only Potawatomi
Band in the State of Michigan with the Treaty right to be there.

The Secretary of Interior John Collier and his field agents never
said that the Potawatomi, Ottawa and Chippewa tribes in the Lower
Peninsula were not eligible. They said that none of the Indians
in the Lower Peninsula should be recognized because the Goernment
had failed to appropriate enough money to buy them land and the
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Indians were in dire economic straits but were receiving aid from
the State of Michigan. If the Feds stepped-in it would upset that
relationship and the Indians would be in worse shape. This has a
hollow ring as the people in the U.P. were in exactly the same
situation and it did no_ make their situation worse. The
government of the Pokagon Band is still comprised of the decendants
of the BandsTribal government from 150 years ago i.e. Joseph
Quigno grandson of Simon Pokagon and great grandson of Leopold
Pokagon, Daniel Rapp decendant of Geo. Rapp and Victoria .Mloose &
leopold Pokagon, Phil Alexis grandson of Patrick Alexis, great
grandson of Henrietta Pokagon, great great grandson of Leopold
Pokagon, John Wesaw Jr. grat grat great grandson of Topinasiee and
great great grandson of Chief Wesaw, Raechel Daugherty, Tom Topash,
Joseph Winchester decendants of Tom Topash, Frank Topash and
Augustine Topash and Peter Katiackmuk Williams.

The Tribal Band government today the same as in the past, continues
to work for the benefit of the Tribe/Band.

The Pokagon Band is now again seeking reafirmation and
acknowledgement or their status as a Federally Recognized
Tribe/Band. They are a Treaty Tribe/Bard. They have never been
terminated. They have always had an interactaive Tribal/BAnd
Community. They have always had a Tribal/Band government and have
always had government to government relationship with the U.S.
government.

We are requesting that our Federal Recognition be acknowledged, be
reaffirmed and that after 150 years justice be finally done.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Keedy.

STATEMENT OF JAMES KEEDY, ESQ.
Mr. KEEDY. Thank you. Good morning. I think you have heard

already today, and I am sure you will hear again, that the recogni-
tion by treaty is Federal recognition and that none of these tribes
have been terminated, especially the Pokagon Band. That is a
sound reading of the law. You have heard in the past from legal
scholars such as Vine Deloria that that is the case.

That is not just our position though; that is also the position of
the Department of Interior. In a 1976 memo from the Solicitor to
the Secretary of Interior, they reviewed the whole law for the Sec-
retary on Federal Recognition and concluded that the prime indicia
of Federal recognition is the execution of a treaty.

They continued on and said that the tribes continued to exist un-
less specifically terminated by Congress. Finally, they concluded
that the Department of Interior alone could not disestablish a tribe.
You will hear from Dr. McClurken that that has never happened.

The only other question you might ask yourself, then, is is the
same group here today the same group that signed in the treaties
in 1833? In my work with this group, I have been amazed at the
continuous documented history of the political involvement of the
tribal council from 1833 right through today.

You have documents going to the Federal agents in the 1830s
and 1840s saying our annuities are not being paid. You have the
group going to Congress in the 1840s and 1850s and 1860s, and
you have Congressional reports of their visits here saying our an-
nuities are not being paid. They finally got the annuities paid 1866,
but not enough. It was not what the treaties provided.

Then you have another 10, 12 or 20 year period with every year
coming to Congress and we have reports from the Senate and
House committees finding their case was favorable but never acting
on it. We go up through the 1900s and we have minutely detailed
minutes oftheir council meetings, and the 30s Mr. Daugherty has
just talked about.

So it is very clear to me this has been a continuously functioning
government from the 1830s to today. Now they are in their second
ecade of seeking Federal recognition.
What I am asking, and it is not my personal testimony, but I

have observed that Ray's father, for example, worked for seventy
years on this process. They are going to persist. They will continue
to come back to Congress, I am sure, from year to year.

But I think it would be a special thing for Congress to do before
this present council is gone, so another council does not have to
keep coming back here. Thank you.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Thank you very much. Now we will move on
to the Honorable Rachel Daugherty.

STATEMENT OF RACHEL DAUGHERTY

Mrs. DAUGHERTY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate this
opportunity to come before you to ask support of House Bill 878.

My name is Rachel Daugherty. My father was Michael B. Wil-
liams who was born in 1881 and died in 1969. He began his tribal
business as Secretary when he was 16 in 1897 because he could
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speak both languages and read and write. He spent a lifetime seek-
ing justice and fairness for the Potawatomi. He was active along
with his father, Peter Kowtuckmuck, and brothers, Frank, Peter,
and John. A priest gave them the name of Williams. My grand-
father, Thomas Topash, was also a man of political and spiritual
leadership.

As my grandmother and mother did to help their families to seek
our rights and causes, I have continued to do the same with much
help and support from my husband, Richard E. Daugherty. Today
I serve on the present council. I have lived my lifetime seeking the
reaffirmation of Federal Recognition. I will continue. I believe that
this is the true justice for us.

The treaties between the U.S. Government and the Pokago -Pota-
watomi promised payment for those lands that were to be pur-
chased by the U.S. Government from Potawatomi. Payments were
not well honored, very sparse and so long in coming. But these pay-
ments could have given the Pokagon Potawatomi the means to buy
their original property, thereby giving them good land, good homes,
good jobs and good health. To quote my father who years ago said
if we had the land to raise "celery and onions", we could become
self-sufficient. We have always respected this land and what it
gives back to us. Today, we are seeking for the same self-suffi-
ciency that comes from this land. We need means of economic de-
velopment, education privileges, health care, jobs, homes for our el-
ders, and protection of our future through our children's successes.

Federal Recognition and reaffirmation of our treaty rights are
long overdue.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Daugherty follows:]
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My name is Rachel Daugherty. My father was Michael B. Williams
(1881-1969), who began his tribal business as secretary when he was
16 in 1897, because he could speak both languages and read and
write. He spent a lifetime seeking fairness and justice for the
Potawatomi. He was active along with his father, Peter Kowtuckmuck
and brothers, Frank, Peter and John. A priest gave them the name
of Williams in place of Kowtuckmuck. My grandfatheT, Thomas
Topash, was also a man of political and spiritual leadership. As
my grandmother and mother did to help their families to seek our
rights and causes, I have continued to do the same with much help
and support from my husband, Richard E. Daugherty. Today I serve
on the present council. I have lived my lifetime seeking the
reaffirmation of Federal Recognition. I will continue. I believe
that this is the true justice for us.

The treaties between the U.S. Government and the Pokagon Potawatomi
promised payment for those lands that were to be purchased by the
U.S. Government from Potawatomi. Payments were not well honored,
very sparse and so long in coming. But these payments could have
given the Pokagon Potawatomi the means to buy their original
property, thereby giving them good land, good homes, good jobs and
good health. To quote my father who years ago said if we had the
land to raise "celery and onions" we could become self sufficient.
We have always respected this land and what it gives back to us.
Today, we are seeking for the same self sufficiency that comes from
this land. We need means of economic development, education
privileges, health care, jobs, homes for our elders, and protection
of our future through our children's successes.

Federal Recognition and reaffirmation of our treaty rights are long
overdue.

Thank you.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. Thank you very much. Mr. Topash.
Mr. TOPASH. Mr. McClurken will go next.
Mrs. DAUGHERTY. We have Mr. McClurken speaking now.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Usually the Chair makes those decisions, but

I will follow yours, Mrs. Daugherty.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS TOPASH
Mr. TOPASH. I will follow your recommendation and go next. The

reason I wanted to go last is that Mr. McClurken has some re-
marks that relate to our ethnology and the study of that.

What I want to point out is that there have been over the years
a number of examples, especially back in the 1830s, of alcohol
being seen as a negotiation program by the government. It was
something that worked for a number of people that were removed
from our area.

Our tribe remained because they abstained and choose to work
harder at finding the means to keep themselves in our own tribal
territory. Today the tribes that were removed and those that es-
caped are federally recognized. It is bitter irony that today we re-
main in the home land and are not recognized.

It is not well-kriown that the spiritual leaders of that time, up
to surprisingly recently, were systematically killed. It is very well
known, though, that the Indian children were removed to boarding
schools. All this attempt to assimilation and demise of a culture
has fortunately, I can say, proven to be a failure and that is be-
cause a great many of us continue to practice traditional ways and
know something about our culture. That is clearly evident within
our own group.

I want that to be known but I want it also to be known that the
need for this recognition goes far beyond retaining our culture. As
Ray spoke of so well, the economic development process is very im-
portant. The means of improving on our own a sense of dignity will
come about through that process.

It is obviously a mistake and a miscarriage of justice for us not
to have been recognized. I would ask that you take an active part
in fixing that situation.

As was mentioned earlier, my great grandfather, Thomas
Topash, sat in these same rooms and walked the same halls at-
tempting to get the Federal Government to live up to the obliga-
tions of our treaties.

I honestly and sincerely believe that it is time to halt this cir-
cular process that has continued and that this Congress exercise
their powers. You have the opportunity to correct the wrongs of the
past and to bring about justice, in my opinion. We are sitting here
cooking to you to assist our tribe in getting recognition.

[Prepared statement of Mr. Topash follows:]
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Gentlemen of the House Committee:

You have heard in excellent and minute detail, our history.
It is well known and thoroughly documented. It is a rich
demonstration of a patient people, not begging, but consistent in
our insistance on redress.

It is abundantly clear that our Pokagon Band of Potawatomi has
been.. .has always been recognized by the communities surrounding
the southern Great Lakes. We are recognized by other tribes. We
are officially recognized by the State of Mlichigan. Our ancestors
have been signatories to the treaties from 1795 to 1833. We have
thus been recognized by the government of the United States.

When will it happen that reaffirmation of this federal
acknowledgement will recur???

Last year, I visited the Bureau of Acknowledgement and
Research office to check on the status of our partition and
documents. They were in two boxes rf material fullfilling the
letter of the 25CFR83 Regulations. The Director located the boxes
after some search. They were on the floor ... unopened. Even
though we have done our documentation in great detail, we must
await those which submitted a letter of intent prior to the
Pokagons. Number 78 means that we could be retained on hold for
the next twenty years.

We need economic development opportunities. We are talking
about basic Job and business development that are the foundation
for economic independence.

My Greatgrandfather, Thomas Topash, sat in these same halls
attempting to get this government to live up to the obligations of
our treaties. I honestly, sincerely believe it is time to halt
this circular process and have the Congress exercise their powers.
You have the opportunity to correct wrongs of the past and bring
about justice.

In my opinion, expediency of this recognition would be
justice!
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Mr. RICHARDON. Thank you. Mr. McClurken.
Mr. MCCLURKEN. I think I w0id defer to any questions that you

have rather taore information that they have already
given a good deal o[Prepared statement of Dr. McClurken follows:]
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Potawatomi Indian Nation (The Pokagons)

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am James McClurken, Assistant Professor
of Anthropology at Michigan State University. I have recently had the pleasure of working
with the Pokagons in preparation of a museum exhibit which is designed to tell the story of
their tribe to the public. The scope of my work for that project included research in
nineteenth and twentieth century documents and ethnographic study in the Pokagon
Community. I did not come here to testify today about the details of Pokagon Potawatomi
history. There are other scholars better qualified than myself to testify concerning the
volumes of facts that history has recorded about this tribe.

I came here today to assure this committee that from my studies of the Pokagon
Community, and from my previous studies in Great Lakes Indian ethnohistory that the
Potawatomi Indian Nation or The Pokagons are and have been a tribe since Americans first
came to the Great Lakes. The Pokagons have treaties with the United States. Their tribal
status has never been terminated by Congress or compromised by Executive Order. They
are in every sense a traditional kin-based community with a distinct culture that they, other
Indian tribes, and non-Indians all recognize as distinct.

The Pokagons have been known as the Catholic Potawatomi of Michigan since the early
1830s. The traditional center of Pokagon polity is the extreme southeastern portion of
Michigan's Lower Peninsula. Even today, tribe members live in their traditional territorial
range in Berrien, Cass, and Van Buren counties with population concentrations near the
towns of Berrien Springs and Dowagiac.

Historically, this southern location in the richest of Michigan's richest farmlands, placed the
Pokagons in the direct line of American settlement a full decade before their Ottawa
neighbors to the north. As the owners of these prime agricultural lands, the Pokagons were
called upon to negotiate a series of treaties with the United States, documents that stand
today as U.S. acknowledgment of the Pokagons and as markers of the tribe's justified claims
to government-to-government relations with the federal government.

The Pokagons were first called upon to relinquish their claim to lands in the southern Great
Lakes region in 1795 at the Treaty of Greenville which acknowledged United States'
jurisdiction over the Potawatomi and their territories. Between 1796 and 1811 the
Potawatomi bands who lived to the south and east of the Pokagons made a number of
treaties that ceded title of their lands in Ohio and Indiana to the United States. In those
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years before the War of 1812, Michigan lands still remained off the beaten path of American
westward movement. The Michigan Potawatomi, including the Pokagons, were not called
upon to cede the lands they inhabited and regularly used for subsistence until negotiations
of the 1821 Treaty of Chicago.

The opening of the Erie Canal in 1825 turned the southern tiers of Michigan counties into
a thoroughfare for American settlers and a prime destination for farmers who wished to
remain in Michigan. In the 1821 Treaty of Chicago, the Pokagons ceded to the United
States land between the Grand and Kalamazoo Rivers, a region north of their modern home
which they shared with the Grand River Ottawas. In 1827 the Huron Potawatomi, eastern
neighbors of the Pokagons, signed a treaty relinquishing their lands in southeastern Michigan
reserving lands for themselves within their traditionally used territory. In 1828 the Pokagons
and related Potawatomi bands sold their lands on the St. Joseph River, the heart of their
Michigan territory, leaving only one small parcel of Michigan land in Potawatomi ownership.
In 1832 the Pokagons signed yet another treaty selling all but one small reservation within
their home territory. They were not allowed to enjoy possession of this land for long. In
1833 the Pokagons were called to Chicago to negotiate a final treaty to cede their remaining
Michigan reservation.

The 1833 negotiations at Chicago were a carefully orchestrated event put together by well-
versed, prominent state and territorial officials. Their goal was to purchase all remaining
Potawatomi land in the Great Lakes and move all members of this tribe to Kansas under
the provisions of the newly-ratified Indian Removal Act. From the perspective of federal
officials, the negotiations were a success. The Potawatomi did sell all of their land. All but
one band, the Pokagons, agreed to move west. Their opposition to leaving their home for
Kansas was so strong that they negotiated a supplementary article signed on September 27,
1833 which reads in part:

. . .And, as since the beginning of the treaty a part of the band residing on the
reservations in the Territory of Michigan have requested, on account of their religious
creed, permission to remove to the northern part of the peninsula of Michigan, it is
agreed that in the case of such removal the just proportion of all annuities payable
to them under former treaties and that arising from the sale of the reservation on
which they now arise shall be paid to them at L'arbre, Croche.

This supplemental article preserved the Pokagons' right to remain in Michigan and set the
stage for the tribe's future dealings with the United States, many of which occurred around
the payment of annuities that would be distributed by the United States until 1866. This was
the Pokagon's final treaty with the United States, and nowhere in its language Is the tribe
terminated.
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For a variety of reasons, the Pokagons did not move north into Ottawa territory, nor did
they receive their annuities, nor were they allowed to live peacefully. The Pokagons and
other Catholic Potawatomi Indians of southern Michigan had given the United States
everything that the federal government wanted of them. They gave up all of their land, they
had agreed to remake their entire economy by becoming agriculturists, they had become
Christians and were well on their way to becoming "civilized" after the American style. Yet,
the United States did not see fit to leave them in peace. In 1840, Secretary of War Joel
Poinsett ordered General Hugh Brady to round up all of the Michigan Potawatomi, including
the Pokagons, and move them to Kansas. Some Potawatomi left Michigan and moved to
Canada, some hid in the swamps. Leopold Pokagon, the leader from whom the modern
Pokagon Band draws its name, enlisted the aid of the Michigan Supreme Court. Associate
Justice Epaphroditus Ransom issued an opinion on the Pokagons saying that the 1833 treaty
gave the Pokagons the right to remain in Michigan and that no federal force had a right to
move them. The federal government capitulated to threats issued in this opinion and the
United States made no more attempts to move the Pokagons from Michigan.

Rebuilding their economic structures and adjusting their society to the new realities of life
in southern Michigan was no easy task for the Pokagons. A long list of difficulties
exacerbated their poverty and political helplessness. The treaties that the Pokagons were
party to had left them landless. Although the small annuities promised in the treaties would
have allowed them to purchase land, the United States failed to deliver the money due'to
the Pokagons until 1843, a full ten years after the payments were to have begun. Even when
the money was delivered, only a portion of the cash due to them actually arrived.

Until 1866, the procurement of their back annuities served as a catalyst for continuing a
highly active political relationship between the Pokagons and the United States. Pokagon
tribe members used every means at their disposal, especially lobbying congressmen and
sending delegates to Washington, to pursue the band's interests. In 1866, After more than
twenty years of political effort, the Pokagons won backpayment of their annuities. They
received, however, an amount less than they had expected, to be distributed in a way that
they considered unjust. The feeling that they had been denied justice in this matter served
as a catalyst for further political actions by their leaders and led to a continued presence of
the Pokagons in the halls of Congress.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs today contends that the Pokagon Potawatomies are an
"unacknowledged" tribe. When did the United States stop acknowledging the Pokagons?
Throughout the Pokagons' pursuit of justice after the 1866 annuity distribution, the tinbe and
the United States acknowledged that even though the Pokagons were considered voting
citizens of the State of Michigan, that the United States remained their guardian in a treaty-
based trust relationship with the tribe. This trust relationship continued at least until 1882.
That year, the Pokagons once again sent representatives to Congress for redress of
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grievances surrounding the 1866 payment. Documents show that in 1882 the Office of
Indian Affairs and the Department of Interior certified that the Catholic Potawatomi of
Michigan were a recognized tribe and that the United States considered the Pokagon tribe
to be wards of the United States.

The trust relationship between the United States and the Pokagons had still not been
severed in 1890. In January of that year, the House of Representatives and the United
States Senate passed legislation which allowed the Pokagons to sue the federal government
in the United States in the Court of Claims for annuity monies still due the tribe after the
1866 payment, a case that the Pokagons won. In 1896, the United States created a roll of
tribe members and paid them the proceeds of the Court of Claims settlement. The same
tribal council that functioned throughout ttie nineteenth century continued well into the
twentieth century. The Pokagon Council maintained the same relationship that they had
always enjoyed with members of Congress, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the
Secretary of the Interior.
I believe that the severing of the trust relationship between the Potawatomi and the United
States had no basis in law. Rather, it was an administrative act done by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and was a matter of perceived economic necessity during the Great
Depression. The first documentary indication that the United States regarded the Pokagons
as anything but a legitimate, federally acknowledged tribe did not occur until 1934. That
year, the Pokagon tribal council sought some of the economic benefits that were to accrue
to Indian tribes under John Collier's Indian New Deal. The United States had remade their
tribal status. When the landless Pokagon Potawatomi began the process of "reorganization,"
they were informed that they were not in a "wardship" status with the United States and that
they could only apply for reorganization under the "half.blood" provision, Article 19 of the
Act. Based on little information and still less understanding of the Pokagon relationship with
the United States, twentieth century officials at the Bureau of Indian Affairs made an
administrative decision to break a treaty-based trust relationship with yet another Michigan
Indian Tribe.

This adverse and erroneous ruling by the Bureau did not end the Pokagons. Their political
structures and culture continued as it had for the hundred years since their last treaty with
the United States. Their elected tribal council, comprised of the leaders of each kin-group
of the community, continued to unite their kinsmen and constituents in dealings with the
United States. They filed claims with the Indian Claims Commission, cases which they
pursued throughout the 1940s, 1950s, and into the 1960s. When the United States refused
to recognize the right of the elected council to operate as a tribal government, the Pokagon
council incorporated under Michigan law in 1952. Corporate status enabled the tribe to
legally hold property on behalf of its members, devise and fund tribal development
programs, and provided access to social programs that were available to them.
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In 1982, the Pokagon tribal council began the arduous task of petitioning the Bu.eau of
Indian Affairs, Branch of Acknowledgment and Research to restore their go,ernment-to-
government relationship with the United States. I have followed their progress from the
beginning of research, through the preparation of their petition, and most recently thr tough
the working of the Bureau's arcane administrative rules. Even though the Pokagons
completed their petition to the Branch of Acknowledgment over one year ago, they hae s,;l
not been placed on active consideration. For eleven years members of the Potavi
Indian Nation have invested their precious time, their limited resources, and j,'!ced tlcxr
hopes in a process that is hopelessly flawed. It is their frustration at being %-ror. fu!ly d&:1cd
a status legally due to them that brings the Pokagons to Congress today. I bclie'c 0 it

historical facts support their political contentions. I also believe that justice kill be scr''d
by passage of H.R. 878.

The treaties that I listed earlier in this testimony may appear as ancient history to nlodcrn
readers. To the Pokagons, these treaties are not part of a distant past. On this panel to'!.I
you have heard testimony from Mrs. Rachel Daugherty. Mrs. Daugherty has seed as a
member of the Pokagon tribal council for most of her life; her father, Michael Williams,
served on the tribal council for nearly seventy years before her. Michael Williams's father.
Kowtuckmuck (Universe), signed the 1833 Treaty of Chicago. The treaty tradition is passed
directly from generation to generation. Although the Bureau of Indian Affairs has forgotten
its trust responsibility to the Pokagons, the tribe has not. I am pleased to add my voice to
those of the Potawatomi Indian Nation in asking for speedy passage of this legislation and
restoration of their legal relationship with the United States.

"Mp S
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Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Daugherty, why go through the congres-
sional process as opposed to the Federal acknowledgment process?

Mrs. DAUGHERTY. Which Daugherty are you speaking to?
Mr. RICHARDSON. I will ask you both, but I will start with you

first.
Mrs. DAUGHERTY. We have found that the BAR process does not

work.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Daugherty?
Mr. DAUGHERTY. We have had our petition into the BAR for a

number of years, since 1988. We have supplied all of the docu-
mentation that they have requested. We were promised that we
would be put on active consideration in 1991. We were not put on
the active consideration. We had our documentation in long before
the other people had their documentation in.

But by virtue of the fact that they had a lower application num-
ber, they were allowed to bump us, even after we had been prom-
ised that we would be put on active consideration.

This is the fourth time that we have been bumped. We feel that
the only reasonable course that we have is to go through the legis-
lative process.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mrs. Daugherty, tell me about your view, the
same question I asked the previous panel, on the impact of not
being recognized, the psychological and identity impact.

Mrs. DAUGHERTY. One thing it has done, it has kept us together
seeking this cause. We all want it. We are a tribe. We would like
the same treatments that the other tribes received. When we are
not recognized we are put down. We are totally ignored. So we need
this.

In fact recently we had a young man who was seeking to have
his nieces and nephews in his home to be their foster parents but
they were given to a white family. Because we are not federally
recognized, we are not included under those laws and we would
like things like that. That would be-that is fairness. We want
this.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Chairman, do you want to add anything?
Mr. WINCHESTER. It was my privilege to attend those hearings

down home so to speak in relation to the possible adoption of one
of our tribal members of a brothers's children. They made it quite
clear it was the judge's decision, that we did not come under the
ICW act of 1978.

As a result, as recently as two weeks ago we talked with a law-
yer in the greater Detroit area who has verbally committed to the
fact that he would like to pursue this in a higher court, specifically
Federal courts in a greater portion of Indianapolis, Indiana. So that
is what we are going to do.

Also, by not being recognized, if we want to have benefits for our
people we could transport them about six hours up the road, so to
speak, in the Upper Peninsula and then we could have some bene-
fits. But then we have to bring them back home, so to speak.

If we had health benefits down home we would not have to make
that journey. That would be two ways we could benefit if and when
we are recognized.

Thank you.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. Let me ask the Michigan Legal Services rep-
resentative. As I understand it, does the State of Michigan recog-
nize the tribe?

Mr. KEEDY. Yes, one of the documents that is in the testimony
is frrm the Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs. They testify to
the recognition of the tribe.

Mr. RICHARDSON. So how do you think recognition would change
the relationship with the State, if we proceeded with the bill, what
would be the basic change?

Mr. KEEDY. With the State, I don't think there would be much
of a change. There are already seven fairly organized tribes in
Michigan, and they are all served by the Commission on Indian Af-
fairs. In fact the Chairman of the Sault Ste Marie Tribe is the
Chairman of the Michigan Indian Affairs. The tribes within Michi-
gan treat each other equally.

Mr. RICHARDSON. As the Chairman mentioned, as I understand
it, the Indian Child Welfare Act, which requires tribal and Indian
preference for placement of adoptions and foster placements,
doesn't apply to you since you are not recognized; is that correct?

Mr. KEEDY. Yes, we represent the Pokagon Band in several cases
where we have urged the courts to find that the Indian Child Wel-
fare Act does apply to tribal children. In every case we have been
unsuccessful.

The courts have been pretty steadfast in maintaining that you
have to be on the BIA list of organized tribes.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Topash, you said your father was very ac-
tive in the tribe. What would he say to the committee if he were
here today and he knew what had happened since you appeared
today?

Mr. TOPASH. That was my great grandfather. He quite probably
would have been a lot more bombastic about it all than myself be-
cause his frustration would have been much more compounded be-
cause of the lack of progress over the years.

I guess that it was his view that the paternalism of the govern-
ment over the people of our tribe who had all of the capacity to
think of all the needs that they had, that that aberration continues
even today, and I know that his major focus would have been on
economic development because he worked very, very hard to make
his farm go well, and he was successful, but so many are unsuc-
cessful today yet, 50 percent of our tribe, that is appalling.

Mr. RICHARDSON. What about tribal religion, is that important to
your tribe?

Mr. ToPASH. It is extremely important. However, as you might
know throughout the country, there is the perception of a division
between Christian and traditional practices. Our tribe has always
melded those quite well, and I think that today we see many more
people finding the value of the traditional practices, and it is our
hope that through the growth in strength and pride that the major-
ity society will begin to recognize the value of our interaction with
the environment.

That is perhaps sounding like platitudes, but I think in reality
it will do something for our country, living on Mother Earth well.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. Dr. McClurken, is there anything you wish to
add regarding the historical perspective you gave us on previous
witnesses?

Mr. MCCLURKEN. I gave you my perspective in written testimony
for this tribe as well. One thing I would like to add that none of
these people talked about is that they have no reservations, they
had the great misfortune of living on the richest farmland in Michi-
gan along the routes opened by the Erie Canal in 1827.

Of all the Potawatomis who lived in Michigan, only they remain.
Rachel's grandfather was at the negotiation of the last treaty.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Was that John Bailey?
Mr. MCCLURKEN. No, that is the other tribe, Koutokmok Uni-

verse is her grandfather. This is very real, very fresh, and the
generational differences that Congress has from administration to
administration don't exist. Their history is a coherent text.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Who is the main sponsor of your bill?
Mr. DAUGHERTY. Congressman Upton and Senator Riegle and

Senator Levin and Congressman Roemer.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Fred Upton, a very good Member, okay. Well,

let me say the reason we called this hearing is because of the con-
cern that I have since I became Chairman of the Indian affairs
Subcommittee in January that we have a lot of tribes around the
country that have been, in my judgment, either mistreated or not
given the proper attention and priority to their acknowledgment
process, and we want to change that either through passing legisla-
tion that deals directly with the legislative route or legislation that
we can craft to make the acknowledgment process more responsive.

I have my doubts about that, given the record, but this is why
you are here, and you also have made a convincing case. I come
from New Mexico and 20 percent of my population is Native Amer-
ican. One of the great learning experiences I have had since I be-
came Chairman is the difference in our Native American commu-
nities, the difference in culture, history, but with very strong bonds
of identity and religion and custom and I think you have all rein-
forced that, and I appreciate it.

I don't know much about your tribe. I think that is obvious, or
about tribes in Michigan. I am trying to learn as much as I can
by traveling. I hope to do that sometime soon, but I do appreciate
your coming here and your appearing.

I wish you the best, and I think you have a strong case and good
sponsors, and again I appreciate your coming before this commit-
tee.

Thank you very much.
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PANEL CONSISTING OF HON. CARL FRAZIER, CHAIRMAN,
BURT LAKE BAND OF OTTAWA AND CHIPPEWA INDIANS;
HON. D.K. SPRAGUE, CHAIRMAN, GUNN LAKE BAND OF POT-
AWATOMI INDIANS; HON. WILLIAM CHURCH, SECRETARY OF
STATE, GUNN ) M(E BAND OF POTAWATOMI INDIANS; GARY
SHAWA, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, BURT LAKE BAND OF OT-
TAWA AND CHIPPEWA INDIANS ; PHIL ALEXIS, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, CONFEDERATED HISTORIC TRIBES, INC.; AND,
JAMES KEEDY, ESQ., MICHIGAN INDIAN LEGAL SERVICES
Mr. RICHARDSON. We are now going to move on to our third

panel, Honorable Carl Frazier, Honorable William Church, Mr.
Phil Alexis, and Mr. James Keedy. It seems to me I have heard of
Mr. James Keedy before.

Thank you very much. Mr. Frazier, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. CARL FRAZIER
Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. Chairman, my name is Carl Frazier. I am the

Chairman of the Burt Lake Band of Ottawa Chippewa Indians of
Burt Lake. I am going to really condense my material because ev-
erything that I was going to testify you have already heard, but I
would just like to firm that the Burt Lake Band did sign the
1836 treaty and they participated in the 1855 treaty. Wa also are
State recognized historical treaty signers.

Also, we were never terminated. There is nowhere that we can
find that we have been terminated. Really to sum up my intentions
of being here is, we are looking for the government to reaffirm our
relationship, the government relationship to government, and I
cede to the Chair of the Gunn Lake Band.

[Prepared statement of Mr. Frazier follows:]
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

My name is Carl Frazier and I am the Chairman of the Burt Lake
Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians.

The Burt Lake Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians, Inc. (BLB) are
the modern day political successors to the Cheboiganing. Band; a
signatory Tribe to the Treaties of 1836 and 1855. The federal
gcvernmcnt's primary purpose in entering into most of the
Treatics with Michigan Tribes was land acquisition for settlement
and develcpnent. Soon to follow from the government's treaty and
removal policies was a policy of "assimilation" for Native
ncricans. This was designed to encourage and/or force Indian

people to renounce their Tribal identify and tribally held lands.
Among others, one method allotted tribal lands to individuals and
then foreclosed on the lands for back taxes. Such a policy
resulted in the forced removal of the Cheboiganing Band from
their lands and the burning of the Band's settlement in 1900 by
Michigan authorities. These policies resulted in the loss of
* st of the Band's remaining ands; the sending of Indian
children to boarding schools and increased federal supervision
and control ever the welfare of Indian people.

:n 1934. Congress reversed its assimilation policy and tried to
strengthen or re-establish tribal government with the Wheeler-
Xcward Indian Rcorganizaticn Act. Although the Michigan TRibes
zrplicd for reorganization, all of the bands of lower Michigan -
includin; the Chcbciganing Band - were either ignored or
rejected. Congress had not appropriated adequate funds to carry
cut the mandates of the IRA and consequently, officials at the
Cfficc of Indian Affairs arbitrarily chose to end the delivery of
services to the Indian peoples of Michigan's lower peninsula.
Office of Indian Affairs rencranda written during the late 1930's
contain revealing statements concerning the implementation C the
ZRA in Michigan; for example:
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"Unless we have the funds and personnel to
do a real job in Lower Michigan we should
stay out of the territory. We all know that
neither the personnel or the funds are available.
Hence, it would be a crime to disturb the present
excellent relations between the states, counties
and the Indians..." (Memorandum from Walter V. Wochlke
to the Indian Affairs Commission, October 11, 1939)

The federal government's decision during the 1930's to deny
reorganization under the IRA to Indian Tribes in Michigan's lower
peninsula was erroneous and improper. It must be stressed that
the Office of Indian Services' failure to apply the IRA in lower
Michigan in no way alters the political, social and legal status
of the tribes that remain in existence. Throughout the history
of its relations with the U.S. Government until 1935, the
Cheboiganing Band was treated as a recognized Tribe by the
federal government. At no time in its history has the Band's
status as a federally-recognized Tribe been terminated by an Act
of Congress. These treaty-signatory Tribes have the same status
as any other Indian Tribe regardless of the Office of Indian
Services' financial inability to include them in implementing the
IRA.

Current federal policy is to promote self-government and economic
self-sufficiency for Indian Tribes. The Cheboiganing Band,
a.k.a. The Burt Lake Band (BLB), is now a non-profit, community-
based organization empowered to act on behalf of its tribal
members. The organization has been governed under a State of
Michigan Charter and By-Laws since July of 19S0. The Burt Lake
Band's purpose is to reaffirm the tribe's status as a federally-
recognized independent Indian Nation: re-establish a land base;
promote the economic self-sufficiency of the Tribe and to
practice their sovereign rights to self-determination.

The Tribe's membership nurters sone S50 individuals. Half of the
membership over t'enty-one did not finish high school. Thirty
percent of our memborsh~p households have incomes below the
poverty line and thirty p~rcont of our households have working-
age mcrbcrs who are unempioycd or under-enployed. Fully. two-
thirds of member households receive some sort of transfer
payments.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to present the Burt Lake
Band's testimony in person. If there arc any questicnn, would
be glad to respond to the- now or in writing.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Frazier, I appreciate your statement. Let
me mention, give you the proper introduction. Chairman, Burt
Lake Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians.

Mr. FRAZIER. Thank you, sir.
Mr. RICHARDSON. I understand that Mr. Shawa and Mr. Sprague

are with you?
Mr. FRAZIER. Well, Gary Shawa is our project director and a

member of Burt Lake also. If you look, they were showing you, we
are 20 miles south of the Mackinaw Bridge, and there is a chain
there the Cheboygan River, and Burt Lake was originally the Che-
boygan signers of the 1836 treaty.

Through an evolution type situation, Cheboygan Lake became
known as Burt Lake, and then also Burt Lake Indians also become
known by that name.

STATEMENT OF HON. D.K. SPRAGUE
Mr. RICHARDSON. Secretary of State William Church, Gunn Lake

Band of Grand River Ottawa Indians.
Mr. CHURCH. I think because of the shortage of time last night

my Chairman, Mr. Sprague, was deleted from the original introduc-
tion, so I would like to introduce our Chairman first of the Gunn
Lake Band of Grand River Ottawas, Mr. D.K. Sprague, then he will
get back to me.

Mr. SPRAGUE. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, thank you for your
time. My name is D.K. Sprague, and I am the elected spokesman
for our tribe, which today is known as the United Nation of Ot-
tawa, Chippewa, and Potawatomi, also known as the Gunn Lake
Band of Grand River Ottawas.

We were never removed from our traditional territory which
present day is located, I would say, halfway between the cities of
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo, near Gunn Lake. Most of our tribal
members are at least half blood, many are still full blood. We can
still hear our language spoken among our elders.

With that, I will turn the remainder of my time back to my Sec-
retary of State, who handles our legal affairs and is our tribal his-
torian, William Church.

[Prepared statement of Mr. Sprague and attachments follow:]
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Statement of
Mr. D. K. Sprague, Tribal Chairman
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before the
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September 17, 1993

The Grand River Band Tribe in Allegan County, Michigan,
today is made up of descendants of both the Ottawa Colony and
the Griswold Colony. The Band still retains legal title to
parts of it's original reservation, with some land held in common
and some land held individually by Tribal members. The remainder
of the once 360 acre reservation given to us by the War
Department was stripped from Tribal possession by a state court
action in 1884. It was felt that since no more Tribes were
to be treated with by the U.S. after 1871 that the Tribe could
no longer hold the reservation tax free. This was an action
which clearly violated the rights of our Tribe which was still
under the protection of the Government at that time.

Research of county records has revealed that the reservation
was parted out into 19 parcels and five years back taxes were
assessed to the new Indian owners the same day title was conveyed
to them.

Other Michigan Tribes which have already achieved Federal
Acknowledgment also received assistance and a land base in the
same 1836 Treaty along with the Griswold Colony. Most notable
among these early Mission Colonies were the Bands which now
make up the Bay Mills and. Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa
Indians in Michigans Upper Peninsula, and the Grand Traverse
Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians located in northern lower
Michigan.

Indian Missions authorized and created by the War Department
as Indian Civilization efforts among the Grand River Ottawa
have operated in Allegan County, Michigan, continuously since
1838. Census records prove that we were continuously living
in Allegan County from 1850 to the present. In 1939, following
the passage of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, the Bureau
of Indian Affairs visited southern Michigan and Allegan County.
They noted in the Holst Report that 23 Indian families and
according to their calculations nearly 100 Indian individuals
remained in a 20 mile radius surrounding the former Griswold
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site. This only counted Indians whom had attended the Mt.
Pleasant Indian School.

By the 1930's the Grand River Ottawa from the Griswold
Mission to the Ottawa who were once Saganaw's Band of Ottawa
and Pottawatomi were more commonly known as the "Bradley
Settlement" Indians. We were noted in that repc,. t only as
Pottawatomi as the BIA documents mistakenly suggest that all
Ottawa were removed from Lower Michigan. By the 1930's general
knowledge of the events surrounding the addition of the
Pottawatomi Indians to the Ottawa Rolls in the Compact of June
5, 1838, and the Colonies that had been placed in Allegan County
had been erased from memory by time.

The Bradley Settlement Indians of the 20th Century owe
their title and name recognition to the Bradley Indian Mission
which had succeeded the Griswold Mission to the Ottawa. The
town of Bradley was founded on the outskirts of the reservation
in the 1850's. Our most current Mission building which is still
in use by the Gun Lake Band was built in 1914.

The Mission institution among the Grand River Band Indians
of Allegan County, Michigan, is today evident in two cooperating
Indian Missions called the Salem Indian Mission and the Bradley
Indian Mission. Othe former Ottawa Colony members primarily
attend the Salem Mission and Saganaw's Pottawatomi attend
Bradley. These two Missions, less than ten miles apart, have
served to insulate the Indian community from outside influences
and preserve the role of the Chiefs in the community. For the
past 100 years our Chiefs have found refuge in the Mission
institution which answered to the membership. The Mission is
a Council Lodge.

The Tribe has a well documented and established line of
Chiefs that can be named since 1795 to the present. Over 50%
of the Indian members of the Tribe are at least one-half Indian
and most are quarter-blood. The Ottawa dialect of the Indian
language can still be heard as it is spoken by a few members
of the Tribe. The last Pottawatomi language speaker died last
year.

In 1992 the Gun Lake Band Elders Council, made up
principally of Mission Church Leadership, a tradition since
the Griswold Colony days, officially removed the government
of the Tribe from the Indian Mission and created a new government
structure. We created a non profit state chartered organization,
atid then filed for Federal Acknowledgment. We did so because
Tribal Elders wanted to make a transition in leadership from
the old to the young. It was time to become a modern Tribe
like the Tribes around us.

Prior to 1992 the Tribal Elders had adhered to a long
standing Grand River Band philosophy of refusing to submit it's
sovereign status to any Federal or State agencies and thus none
of Grand Rivers have filed for Federal Acknowledgment until
now. Cobmossa's Grand Rivers who removed north after 1855 when
another large Ottawa reservation was created in Northwest
Michigan are the remainder of the Grand River Band. After
the 1855 Treaty many of the Grand River Ottawa at Griswold took
land selections in Oceana County but returned to the Allegan
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County Griswold Colony Reservation when massive land fraud and
their inability to receive land patents guaranteed by the 1855
Treaty never materialized. They once again sought the safety
of Allegan County as our ancestors had.

The Gun Lake Band Grand River Ottawa Tribe has not been
terminated, nor has it voted against the Indian Reorganization
Act of 1934. The Tribe continued to receive the few federal
services provided Indians in Michigan from the Bureau of Indian
Affairs until 1934 and to a lesser degree since that time.

The unique structure of the Tribe, that of being a largely
Pottawatomi Band in 1838 which was administratively added to
the Grand River Band Ottawa via a Compact between the United
States and the Grand River Bands in 1838, and the influx of
other Grand River Ottawa and Pottawatomi seeking the refuge
of the Griswold Colony, has been the source of much
misunderstanding and confusion both among the Indian Community
and historians. During the Claims Commission years many of
the Claims due the Griswold Ottawa (which were in reality more
Pottawatomi than Ottawa) were not even addressed. Permanent
annuities from 1795, 1807, 1818, 1821, and 1829 when paid were
paid to others. And the guarantee of a "Mission Home for the
Indians" has become another broken promise.

We implore you to analyze our Membership Rolls, our history,
and the broken promises. We are now asking you to protect our
rights and assist us to make things right for our People. We
are not seeking Acknowledgment just to create casinos in southern
Michigan. We do not desire to base our future community
development on chance. We have survived the past 200 years
through having a strong military defense and the past 100 years
with a new form of belief in God which we have added to our
own understanding of the Creation.

In some ways today the very forms of government which were
created by the Congress to assist us have become our latest
challanges. Some of the Pottawatomi who were also sheltered
from removal by the United States by joining the Griswold and
Ottawa Colonies in Allegan County were Huron Pottawatomi. They
later formed their own Colony under Methodist supervision in
1843 at Pine Creek in Calhoun County, Michigan, It is mistakenly
assumed today by the Bureau of Indian Affairs and BAR that the
Gun Lake Band must also be a Huron Pottawatomi Tribe. Documents
from the National archives prove otherwise.

The Huron Pottawatomi who were not removed from Michigan
in 1838 found refuge among the Grand River Band Ottawa Colonies
in Allegan County and later splintered off to join others of
their Tribe who had returned from the ranks of the removed.
These are the Huron Pottawatomi at Athens. The War Department
created the Pine Creek Colony in 1843 based on the models created
for the earlier Colonies in 1838.

Due to the long association between the Protestant and
Methodist Hurons and the Griswold Grand River Ottawa Missions,
both located in southwest Michigan, the Gun Lake Band formally
requested and received permission from the Bureau of Indian
Affairs in 1992 to have the petition of the Gun Lake Band placed
numerically behind that of the Huron Pottawatomi which is number
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9. The priority placement of the Gun Lake Band of Grand River
Ottawa is now 9A.

The Gun Lake Band wishes to make known to the members of
this panel, the BAR, and Assistant Secretary of the Department
of the Interior, Ada Deer, that the legal basis for federal
acknowledgment of the Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa is
founded upon the 1836 Ottawa Treaty and specifically the Compact
of June 5, 1838, and it's documented petition is not based in
any way, shape, or form, on Huron Pottawatomi History.

It is a point of fact that many of the contemporary Chiefs
of the Huron Pottawatomi trace their male ancestral lines to
the rolls of Allegan County Colonies of the 1830's and Grand
River Band Rolls where they, too, were granted exemption from
removal by being added to Grand Rivers. We trust that this
distinction will become evident when our Documented Petition
is submitted.

The Base Membership Roll of the Grand River Band, completed
as of March 1, 1993, is based wholly on Ottawa Rolls developed
as a result of the 1838 Compact. The Tribe's Documented Petition
will be forwarded to the BIA in October in accordance with
schedule of activity supported by a grant from the Administration
for Native Americans.

We thank you for this opportunity for us to present our
situation directly to you, our leaders in Washington. We have
faith that our situation will be remedied.

Megwatch.
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UNITED NATION OF CHIPPEWA, OTTAWA, AND POTTAWATOMI INDIANS OF
MICHIGAN, INC., A.K.A. GUN LAKE BAND--GRAND RIVER OTTAWA INDIANS

5721 Grand River Drive, Grand Ledge, Michigan. 48837
Ph: (517) 627-0244

ADDENDUM

to the testimony provided by

THE GUN LAKE BAND OF GRAND RIVER OTTAWA INDIANS
also known as:

The United Nation of Chippew., Ottawa, and Pottawatomi Indians
of Michigan

before the

HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
NATIVE AMERICAN AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE

September 27, 1993

The Honorable William Richardson, Chairman
Subcommittee on Native American Affairs
Committee on Natural Resources
B-308 Rayburn Office Building
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman,
First, the Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa would like

to take this opportunity to extend our deepest gratitude to
you for providing the forum for our Tribe to present testimony
directly to the United States House of Representatives in the
recent Hearings held on September 17, 1993. Our Tribal leaders
have been working towards having this opportunity for the past
60 years since passage of the Indran Reorganization Act. As
a Grand River Ottawa and Secretary of State for the Tribe my
testimony follows in the tradition of other Grand River Band
representatives who also held Council with the United States.

This document contains additional testimony which we wish
to enter into the permanent record as well as documentation
which proves the assertion by our Tribe that we have suffered
a great injustice. We were pleased that you were present in
the hearings to hear our claim that we have suffered a violation
of our rights as a Tribe guaranteed by the United States
Constitution and by subsequent articulation in the Trade and
Intercourse Acts and Revised Statutes.

While we can, and will through the body of this addendum
to our testimony, verify to you that a violation of the
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Nonintercourse Act as it pertains to the alienation of our Tribe
from lands provided to us by a ratified treaty has taken place
we have been reluctant to come forward until your hearings
provided us the opportunity. Our Elders have not until recently
been sufficiently convinced that the Bureau of Indian Affairs'
Bureau of Acknowledgment Research as designed is capable of
studying situations like ours in a non biased manner. The Elders
have felt for years that our claim would fall on deaf ears or
that a decision would be somehow be rendered that would
compromise the truth.

The recent appointment of Ada Deer as Assistant Secretary
of the Interior, and the more recent opportunity to testify
directly to the Subcommittee in the 17 September, 1993 hearing,
has given our Tribe hope. Until your hearings we had, during
the last 150 years, become mi red in "red tape" and have become
like ancient ghosts; we are now the Lost Tribes of Allegan
County, Michigan. Everyone thinks we were removed somewhere!

Our history, however, is very clear to us and we are well
documented especially by the National Archives and the State
Archives in Michigan where we live. In essence, in the late
1830's, under the Van Buren Administration, the Gun Lake region
became historically recorded as home for hundreds of Grand River
Ottawa Indians and literally the critical mass of the Grand
River Band leadership which had not been convinced to remove
to the Mississippi Region.

The many bands of Grand River Ottawa settled around three
"Colonies", or reservations of land established by the U.S.,
where many of our People collected to take part in a new policy
initiative of che President and the War Department where Treaty
funds and services were delivered to our People through the
mechanism of American Board of Foreign Missions of Boston, Mass.,
which coordinated the Treaty funds and services supplied to
our Tribe. These efforts in our case were obviously to pacify
us as we had been effective warriors and retained many active
warriors among us well into the 1830's. The growing concern
that another border war like 1812 could break out seemed to
drive policy development by the War Department and caused the
U.S. to modify an already existing Treaty (28 March, 1836 Ottaw
and Chippewa Treaty) to place us on reservations located far
from the areas of settlement.

The reason that few have ever heard of the Gun Lake Band

of Grand River Ottawa is that we were created by the United
States in 1838 as an outgrowth of the Treaty of 1836 process
when the Treaty was modified by the Compact of June 5, 1838,
and the Gun Lake Band was added to the Grand River Band of Ottawa
with the consent of the Grand River Band Chiefs. Before that
we were well known as the legendary Ottawa and Pottawatomi
warriors and allies of Tecumseh under the leadership of Chiefs
Noon-Day and Sa-gah-naw. On the 1795 Greenville Treaty our
Chief is listed as Sa ga nunk.

In 1838 we who gathered peacefully in the Gun Lake region
30 miles below the Grand River in the lower peninsula of Michigan
were the remaining core of the United Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa,

and Pottawatomi Indians who had resisted removal to Kansas with
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other Ottawa and Pottawatomi south of the Grand River in Michigan
by retreating northward to Allejan County and the Gun Lake
Region. The Allegan County region was the last area below the
Grand River in our homeland, where e retained prior rights
from the 1795 Greenville Treaty. There we had a guarantee by
treaty that we could roam freely until the land was sold by
the United States.

Historically the Gun Lake region and the area to the east
beyond present day Hastings, Michigan, had for centuries been
our staging area and hideout for our long resistance first
against the British and later the Americans. After the War
of 1812 many of Tecumseh's allies settled in this region.
Pontiac came here and planned and discussed the siege of 1763.
Areas of river mouths of this region, the Flat, the Grand, the
Thornapple, so well mentioned in annuity payment documents wee
our villages and were all located on the periphery of this ru'ji'.
swampy region whose vast river systems were our highways.

By late 1838 the last of the land in the region was sold
and Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Henry Schoolcraft, the
War Department, and the President collaborated on a visionary
plan to create the Colonies of Indians who thus gained a legal
foot hold in Michigan. We were placed under the auspices of
Christian Missions, placed on lands purchased with Treaty fundsP,
and provided a program of "moral and religious" instruction
designed to bring civilization to us. We were taught to till
the soil, to read and write, and become Christian in our beliefs;.

We were never removed outside of Michigan. Even when a
subsequent Treaty was concluded in 1855, which removed other
Grand River Bands to Northern Michigan, we were not required
to remove. We had a reservation in trust.

In truth, as a Tribal Historian who has cooperated with
three Michigan Governors in the past 20 years and one who has
had the opportunity of countless hours of research time within
the National Archives, I have been able to find few occasions
other than documents relating to the Compact of June 5, 1838,
and succeeding payments and other annuity payments where the
"Gun Lake Band" of Grand River Ottawa are named as such. Before
the Compact of June 5, 1838, where we were added to the 1836
Treaty in the only treaty of friendship ever concluded between .
the U.S. and the Grand River Indians, we were still known as
The Three Fires Confederacy, or, in Treaties with the U.S. as
the United Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi.

But the name of the Gun Lake Band is important to us. An'i
it is mprtant to the understanding and legitimacy of our histr,.
Not only is the lake with the same name nearby but this is the
name we were given in the Compact of June 5, 1838. After
implementation of President's new initiative we became known
in official records for the next 20 years, and to some degree
beyond that point, as the Griswold Colony of Ottawa Indians.

From 1838 to 1857 the Griswold Colony was provided
U.S.government assistance from the War Dep3rtment and later
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs after 1849 under the
supervision of the Episcopal Church of America and it's Western
Diocese Bishop, Rev. Samuel A. McCoskry. From 1838 to 1843
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funds from articles two and four of the 28 March, 1836
Ottawa-Chippewa Treaty flowed through the American Board of
Foreign Missions in Boston to Bishop McCoskry, and then to the
Griswold Colony.

Due to a misunderstanding between the missionaries
themselves about how funds should be applied, the United States
placed the Griswold Colony funds after 1843 under the direct
supervision of C.C. Trowbridge, a banker from Detroit and
confidant of former Secretary of War Lewis Cass. This is likely
one of the main reasons that the Gun Lake Band became
increasingly lost in the frequent changes in War Department
leadership. When the BIA was later created in 1849 and
responsibility for Indian Affairs shifted to it from the War
Department it may have appeared we did not exist.

In 1838 land was selected and an Episcopal Missionary,
Rev. James Selkirk, was appointed to organize the new colony
at Griswold. Our land was placed in the Trust of Rev. McCoskry.
We were provided 360 acres which were authorized by Congress
and purchased by the War Department. Nearby Rev. Slater and
his Ottawa Colony for Noon Day was also formed. When a new
Treaty between Michigan Ottawa and Chippewa was concluded in
1855 at Detroit, the Griswold Colony, (the remains of the United
Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi of Michigan) the
Gun Lake Band as we had formerly been known, was not included
in the negotiations.

It had been agreed by Bureau of Indian Affairs Commissioner
Manypenny and orders issued to Agent Henry Gilbert that separate
Treaties be concluded with the "Huron Potawatomi, and the
Pottawatomi at Griswold". This policy initiative came after
a series of letters were sent by our Chiefs from Grisowld to
the Secretary of Interior expressing our concern for our trust
land, and the loss of permanent annuities guaranteed from earlier
treaties. The Compact of June 5, 1838 had added us to the
payment site of the Grand River Band but did not cancel the
obligation of the United States to continue our permanent
annuities from the treaties of 1795, 1807, 1818, and 1821.

Five days before the 31 July, 1855 Ottawa-Chippewa Treaty
was concluded at Detroit in Wayne County, Michigan, the Rev.
Samuel A. McCoskry entered an official statement with the Court
in Wayne County, Michigan, outlining his trust obligations to
the United States on behalf of the Gun Lake Band, or Griswold
Colony. The land was, as he wrote, "in Trust for the benefit
of the band of Ottawa Indians formerly under the Chief Saginaw
afterwards under the Chief Penasee and now under the Chief called
Shopquaung....". (That would be us). It would appear that
in the ten days before the Treaty when Manypenny was at Detroit
that he met with Bishop McCoskry and the trust was articulated
in advance of the proposed Griswold Pottawatomi Treaty.

After 1853 we found ourselves under both Chiefs Penasee
(Chippewa) and Shapquoung, a Grand River Ottawa. After the
other two government Colonies located in Allegan County had
failed the remnants of these bands joined Griswold. The numbers
were not large as much sickness and death had fallen upon the
other two colonies sponsored by the War Department. Perhaps
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they were too close to established trails and suffered the
consequence of contact with the numerous travelers and settlers
who entered the region. Perhaps the design of the Colonies
encouraged over feeding by Indians and sickness. Whatever the
reasons, the other two reservations in Allegan County dissolved.

The Old Wing Colony near Holland, Michigan, was removed
by the U.S. to Northport, Michigan. Many of it's Pottawatomi
however stayed in their homeland below the Grand River and joined
Griswold and other local bands in 1848. The Ottawa Colony
located near Prairieville, Michigan, also failed, and after
1853 many of it's members also joined Griswold. BIA records
indicate that they were to remove to Kansas but the Agent in
Kansas where they were supposed to have removed recorded in
a memo that their funds arrived for three years but the Ottawa
never arrived. He sent the money back to Washington. The Ottawa
Colony Chief Noon Day never left the Gun Lake region and is
buried near his reservation at Cressy's Corners, near
Prairieville, Michigan, a few miles from the Griswold Colony.

Thus by the date of the 1855 Treaty at Detroit, negotiated
and signed by other Northern Michigan Ottawa and Chippewa on
July 31, over 200 souls (Chippewa, Grand River Ottawa, and
Pottawatomi) waited at Griswold for their treaty negotiations.
The Griswold Indians also hoped to address the fact that they
were not compensated for their reservations (at Kalamazoo and
Prairie Ronde from the 1821 Chicago Treaty) ceded in 1827.
Letters from the National Archives support their allegation.
Other Pottawatomi who removed to Kansas received half of their
treaty payment before they left, the other half upon arrival
in Kansas, plus land.

The Bands who remained below the Grand River in the
government sponsored reservations of the Ottawa Colony and the
Griswold Colony retained a leadership pattern among the bands
as if they were one Tribe rather than being separate Colonies.
The Gun Lake Village Band (Griswold Colony) as it was enumerated
by the 1839 Anuity Payment records show that it contained four
major Principal Chiefs. Two of these Chiefs previously had
their own three mile square reservations as a result of the
1821 Chicago Treaty (Saginaw at Prairie Ronde and
Matchipenashiwish at Kekalamazoo).

A third major Chief on the Gun Lake Village Band (Griswold)
roll was Kewaygooscum, former Principal Chief of all the Grand
River Bands. He was displaced after 1821 in retribution for
his participation and signing of the 1821 Chicago Treaty.

Penasee was the fourth Principal Chief listed on the Gun
Lake Village Band Roll of 1839, the first year the Griswold
Colony was organized. Until the signing of the Treaty of
friendship alluded to by Schoolcraft (Compact of June 5, 1838)
Penasee was the Principal active War Chief who commanded all
of the Ottawa, Chippewa, and Pottawatomi bands south of the
Grand River. He signed the 8 September, 1815 Treaty with the
U.S. which restored our status to that of the 1795 Treaty after
the conslusion of the War of 1812. Penasee was also known as
"The Bird", or Redbird".

By 1843, our Chief Saginaw, the Great Pottawatomi was dead.
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Although the first hand accounts agree that Saginaw's Band was
"half Pottawatomi and half Ottawa" and numbered approximately
125 People in 1833 it is evident that no other Pottawatomi Chief,
if available, had the standing to assume leadership over Penasee
after the death of Saginaw. His body was carried by horse and
wagon to his former reservation near Prairie Ronde and his
remains are in an apple orchard on the farm that used to be
his reservation. Penasee, the honored Chippewa War Chief
continued to lead Saginaw's Band at Griswold from 1843 until
he became a subordinate Chief at Griswold in 1853 when the Grand
River Ottawa from the nearby Ottawa Colony, which had failed,
joined Griswold. Because Noon Day at the Ottawa Colony was
considered as the Head of all Council Chiefs of the Michigan
Ottawa and Chippewa in the 1836 Treaty, and he resided at the
Ottawa Colony, the Chippewa and Pottawatomi Chiefs at Griswold
moved over and made room for their Chiefs. After all we had
become known as Grand River Ottawa by the Compact of June 5,
1838, through the compassion for us expressed by the other Grand
River Chiefs.

Shapquoung was second in standing to Noon Day
(Naw-way-qua-ge-zhick) in the Ottawa Colony, operated by the
Baptists, which had removed from the Grand River at Grand Rapids
as part of the 1836 Treaty. Leonard Slater, their Missionary,
was also a Treaty Negotiator for the treaty proceedings.

The new Treaties promised by the BIA during the 1855 Treaty
era never came for the Indians at Griswold or the Huron
Pottawatomi. What did come however was an 1871 law by Congress
stating that no more treaties would be concluded between the
U.S. and Indian Tribes granting recognition. So while the
Griswold Colony still had Trust land held for them provided
as part of a ratified treaty their permanent annuities had been
discontinued without a treaty signing signaling their end.

Without a new treaty the Gun Lake Band Pottawatomi and
Ottawa were left in a subordinate position with the Grand River
Ottawa and in the care of their brothers and sisters of the
former United Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi.
Since the Gun Lake Band Pottawatomi and Ottawa did not paricipate
in the 1846 Council Bluffs, Missouri Treaty, which abolished
tribal distinctions characteristic of the United Nation of
Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi, and formed the Pottawatomi
Indian Nation, the United Nation among Michigan Tribes was never
abolished by treaty. The remains of the United Nation formerly
under Saginaw and Noon Day were now under Shapquoung (Moses
Foster). Later it was his son, D.K. Foster, under whose
leadership they found themselves. Even though the government
forgot us we never forgot who we were and Allegan County Court
records show that we still exist.

In 1872, twelve years prior to the time when Allegan County
records verify that Bishop McCoskry officially surrendered his
Trust to the Circuit Court in 1884, the land had begun to be
taxed and within six years was sold for back taxes. Court
records indicate that the land was not redeemed. To this day
Indians of the community remember the reservation and lament
that it should not have been taxed; or lost. In 1986 John
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Foster, the last of the Foster family to live on the reservation
and son of D.K. Foster, remarked that, "there was supposed to
be a reservation here, but it never materialized".

The Circuit Court records show that because some Indians
were unable or unwilling to pay taxes the land was parted out
to Indians who could pay. This fee simple arrangement was in
direct violation of the intent of the Trust declared by McCoskry
and held for the United States on behalf of the Gun Lake Indians
located at the former Griswold site.

D.K. Foster continued to hold land at Griswold beyond the
turn of the century for the Tribe and although it was in his
name it was understood by Indians that the 70 acres he held
were held in common as it was under McCoskry's Trust. D.K.
Foster died in 1903 and the State Court dealt another blow to
the local Indian Tribe by ruling that Foster's land was personal
property, again disregarding the U.S. Treaty Trust. Tribal
members reacted swiftly to the threat to their reservation.

By 1907, the Allegan County Indians, the former United
Nation, The Gun Lake Band, The Griswold Colony, and now Grand
River Ottawa had become more commonly known as the Bradley
Settlement Indians. The town of Bradley, Michigan, was located
next to the Griswold Colony reservation and served as the
reservation's Post Office. In 1907 the still Christian Indians
of Allegan County undertook the task of building a new Mission
structure on the reservation to replace their old one and
continue their Tribal operations as they had been created some
80 years earlier by U.S. Treaties for them. Descendants of
the Griswold Colony who were still located nearby built the
Bradley Indian Mission. The former Episcopal band had long
become Methodist, also a by product of the U.S. government to
government relations during treaty years.

A second Methodist Mission for the Grand River Ottawa from
Noon-Day's Colony was created some 10 miles to the west in Salem
Township in 1921 under the leadership of Lewis Medawis, Grand
son of Muck-taywoo-shay, from the Ottawa Colony. Today the
name is spelled Medaywis. It translated to Blackskin. He was
the leading War Chief of the Grand River Ottawa and an ally
of Noon Day and Saginaw and Penasee. The membership of this
mission is also made up of former Griswold Colony members but
is characterized by it's majority of members from the Ottawa
Colony and Old Wing Colony Bands of Grand River who joined
Griswold when their Colonies failed.

In 1939 both of these communities were enumerated in the
Holst Report which determined they were the "Pottawatomi of
Bradley". Apparently by this time the Trust land, the Compact
of June 5, 1838, the promised treaties, and the suspension of
permanent annuities were totally forgotten, or well buried by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The BIA investigators visited
Silas Bush at Bradley who had just purchased 80 acres and "Church
(grand son of Chief Medawis and my father) who has a fine forty.
Lewis Medawis assumed leadership of the band as a Mission Pastor
after the death of D.K. Foster. From 1903 until 1992 Gun Lake
Band Community leaders have been Mission Pastors who were grand
River Band Indians.
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Our Tribe tried to organize under the IRA after 1934 but
since we could not prove we had still had land from a treaty
held in trust, our application was put on hold. The
Nonintercourse violation by the State of Michigan has cost us
dearly. The Tribe considered Court action again but had not
had much success in state Courts and this idea was put to rest.

In 1948 the Grand River Band in Allegan County, now known
as the Indians of Allegan and Ottawa Counties, an unincorporated
body, and the direct descendants of the Griswold Colony under
the McCoskry Trust, attempted to have their fate decided by
the Indian Claims Commission. Lewis Church was the elected
Chairman of the Allegan and Ottawa County Indians as the second
century of the Griswold Colon9 unfolded. To their chagrin by
1957 much of their legal claim and Grand River Ottawa judgment
funds were awarded to others. The Grand River Band of Allegan
County, the only Indians who remained near the reservation trust
land and in their homeland, had joined with the Northern Michigan
Ottawa Association (NMOA) in hopes of achieving justice. They
were however numerically unable to out vote other NMOA
representatives in the NMOA decision making and claims
distribution process which was dominated by Northern Ottawa
with Grand River Band ancestry.

When claims of the Allegan County Indians (Saginaw's Band
of Pottawatomi and their descendants) were not included in the
Grand River Ottawa judgment by the courts, the right to intervene
for these funds was left to the Pottawatomi of southwestern
Michigan. Their right to intervene was made possible by both
court decisions and the BIA. By this time it was evident to
everyone that we had become historically lost. We weren't
exactly a Pottawatomi Tribe; nor and Ottawa Tribe. The Gun
Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa (Saginaw's Pottawatomi) had
been by passed for what seemed to be a final time. Today the
BIA toys with the idea that we are a Huron Pottawatomi band
that somehow wound up in Allegan County.

Both the Huron Potawatomi and the Pokagon Pottawatomi
intervened in 1971 and the Ottawa membership at Griswold (in
reality Saginaw's Pottawatomi and Detroit Ottawa who were
administratively made Grand River Ottawa by the Compact of June
5, 1838) had now no choice but to sign up for annuities with
either the Pokagon Pottawatomi or the Huron Potawatomi. The
Allegan County Indians had become politically invisible. The
Missions however continued to prosper, survive, and lead.

The Gun Lake Band Tribal community remained around the
trust land and retained it's own leadership. Through it's
Mission boards and committees it orchestrated it's community
development, maintenance, and decision making. The leadership
system of the Gun Lake Band might seem as though it operates
in a time warp. It is as though the institution of the Missions
planted in the Tribe by the U.S. Government in 1838 is still
under the War Department. God works in mysterious ways.

In the 1950's Lewis Church sought additional training so
he could become an Elder in the Methodist Church. He had to
do so to retain leadership of the Mission by Indians. Today's
Pastor is required to undergo much formal training and get an
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an education. The criteris is stringent enough to threaten
the leadership structure of the contemporary Gun Lake Band.
When Lewis Church retired as Mission Pastor in 1992, there was
no Indian to take his place.

In 1992 the Tribe reorganized and re-thought their
leadership structure to prepare for the future. They did so
because it's leadership body, the Mission Church, was no longer
likely to be led by a Grand River Band Indian due to the
increased formal training required by the Church to be a Pastor.

The Grand River Band Council of Elders took swift action.
On April 18, 1992 the Tribe officially removed it's governing
structure from the Methodist Mission. After a careful review
of the Tribe's membership, noted community leaders, past chiefs,
former Church Board members, a process to create a Tribal
Government was discussed. After many months of meetings and
organization, an Elder's Council was formed and empowered by
the Church Board to act on behalf of the Tribe as it's last
official Tribal governance act.

Once officially seated the Elder's Council held an election,
created by-laws, and formed their own 501 (c) (3) state
chartered, tax exempt, non-profit organization and named it
the United Nation of Chippewa Ottawa, and Pottawatomi Indians
of Michigan, Inc. Then the Tribe filed for Federal
Acknowledgment as the Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa, the
only way the former warrior bands of the Three Fires Confederacy
are remembered and can be followed in U.S. records to have our
Tribe understood.

The Tribe now asks for assistance from the U.S. on behalf
of the Gun Lake Band of Grand Rikver Ottawa to represent them
against the State of Michigan which has violated the Non
Intercourse Act and has illegally alienated the Tribe from it's
reservation land.

On the following pages the Tribe has provided a sequential
list of key documents proving who we are. Please enter these
into the Congressional Record for us.

By William L. Church, Secretary of State,
Grand River Ottawa, Griswold Colony
descendant, and Tribal Historian.

And,

Mr. D. K. Sprague, Gun Lake Band Elder's
Council Chairman (Tribal Chairman)
Griswold Colony Desceadant
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OUR CHIEF SIGNED THE 1795 TREATY OF GREENVILLE
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TREATY WITH THE WYANDOT, ETC., .

of the river Ohio, on th,! Mild Al - -)f A it!, . cq, 1h,,1,slid uvel

hundred and ninety. ive.
A nthomy mvnv. W ,

\Vyandot,:
Tarhe. or Crane, his x mark, (L. a.]
J. Williams, jun. Ilia x mark, L. S.
Teyyajzhtaw, hie x mark, L.
Haroenyou, or half kinV's ron,

hi."z mark Lj
Tehaawtorens, hie x mark, LI.
Awmeyeery,, his x mark. L. t.]
Stavetah, hias x mark, IL .j
Sha'eyy)aronyah, or Leather Lips,

has mark La)
Deughshutuayah, his x mark, L a.
Shaawrunthe, his x mark, L

Delaware.:
Tetabokahke, or Grand Glaie

King, his x mark, (t. L]
Lemantanqui=, or Black King,

h is I m a rk , L ,..
Wabatthoe. hiez meat, (t..L
Magbplwa , or Red Fethr, hisz mar , (11. L.
Kilkthawenund. or Anderson, his

x mark, [La]
Bukongehelar, his z mark, IL- L
Peekeelund, his x mark, L
Wellebawkeelund, his x mark, L L.
Peekeetelemund, or Thomas Ad.

a,ns hi@ z mark, CL. ]
Kishkopekund, or Ceptain Bof.

s, his x mark, [L. .]
Anienabehan, or Captain Crow,

his z mark, CL ,.1
Quehawi Pey, or Geo rqe Wh'i 1 .-

inn, his x mark, rL- 6.1
W\eyuinquis, or Billy -Sint,,

his x mark, L a.]Mot;ea, him x mark, L a
Shawanen:

Misquacoonacaw, or Red Pole,his z mark, [L. L]
Cutthewekaaw, or Black Hoof,

his mark, (L]L
Kavyewarnkah, his z mark, . A.
Weythapamattha, his x mark, L a
Nian'meeka. his x mark, IL a.]
Waytheah, or Long Shank@, hisx mark, (La.]
Weyapiersenwaw, or Blue Jacket,

his x masrk, hi. L]Nequetatighaw, hif x mark, [.6

Hahooeeekaw, or CaptAin Reed,
Ilia x mark, (L .]

Ottawas:
Augoohaway, his z mark L. L
Keenoshaaneek, his x mark, L a.
LA Malice, his a mark, L L
Machiwetah, his x mark, L L
Thowonawa, his x mark, L 5.

ocavw. his x mark, L.,
Cbippewss:

Mahipinaahiwith, or Bad Bird,
his x mark, (L a.

Nshhogashe, (from Lake Supe-
riot,) his x mark, [

Kathawaung, his x mark, LL
M mi, hi z mark, L L
Nemekms, or Litte Thunder,

his x mark, (I. a]
Peshawksy, or Young Ox, his x

markhge~~h ht. &Iak, aNanguey, hi . mark. L
.eenaeda hemeogh, hi x mark. L a.Peewanshemenogh, his x mark,IL.a

%'e., nmg-, m
, 

is x iji~r
k .  

". ;.. 1
(iobmnAatick, hli x mark,
Ott%%:

Chetonickska, (an Otwtwa from,
ChandtAky,) him x mark, (L. .]
Paltawatlna of the river St.Joseph:

Thupenebin, his x mark. L,..]
Saws.c. (for himself and brother

Etaimethe,) his x mark. (L P.)
Nenanaeka, his x mark, i. L
Keems, or Run. his x mark, (L
Kabamaaaw, (for himself and

brother Chiaugan,) his x

Sga*nurl , his: x ark, IL L.
Wapasme, or Whit. Pigeon,

his x mark CL L]
Wachenef or himself and

brother Pedagoshok,) hi x
mark, L

W absbicawn i,., his z mark,
1A Chase, hit x mark,
Mmhegethen,oh, (for himself and

brotherWa waek, hi.: mark, i
Ringoswuh. his x naark, L I&
Anewuni, hls x ,nark, L
Nawbadrb, hie x mark, L L
Wwehnoe.omaw, his z mark, L L
Waiweohe, hi x mark, [L L
Thawme, or Ie Ilanc, his x mark, i. a
Geeime, (fo himself and brother

thewinoq!,) h,i x mark, [L. a.]
Pa tawaum,- rof floml,

Ot., Iia X mA-,L, .
Chanung, Ilia x i .jrx, L 11
Se g'ewan, hit, x narkk,
NLnawme, (for hiniselfand brother

A. Gio,) his x mark, 16t
Marchand, his x mark,
Wertameac, hi. a mark,

idamis:
Ne4ohquangoh, or Le Gris, his z

mark,(L)
Muhekuntoqhquoh, or Little

Turtle, his x mark, [L L]
Mlamls and Fv! Rivers:

Peejeewa, or Richard Villa, his xmark, 
:]Coc kpiho his x mark, LL.:

Eel River Tribe:
Shamekunnesa, or Soldier, his x

mark,

Wapama gwa, or the White f (a)n,
his x mark, [.. U.]

Wess, for themselves and the
Piankeehaw.:

Atratcunce, or Little Beaver, his
mark, (L. a.]

Aejolaths, or Little Fox, hi. x
mark,

Firncis, his z mark,
Kickapoos and Kwlkukias:

Ke whah, hil x niark, (.)
Nsmnlghka, or Joeey Renard, hi x

mark, h mak

Delaiwarse of Sandusky:
Hawkinpuiniks, his x mark, a.]
Peyamawkse'. his x mark, L a.]
Rentueco. (ei theSix Nations. liv

ing at Solnd,,ky. ) hip x mark, (L a.]
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their property, as shall be duly licensed to zeside among them for the
purpose of trade, .and to their agentsand servants; but no person shall be
permiUed to reside at any of their towns or hunting camps as a trader,
who is not furnished with a license for thiat purpose, under the band
and seal of the superintendent of the department north-west of the
Ohio, or such other person as the President of the United States shall
authorize to grant such licenses; to the end, that the said Indians may
not be imposed on in their trade. And if any licensed trader shall
abuse his privilege by unfair dealing, upon complaint and proof
thereof, his license shall be. taken from him, and he shall be further
punished according to the laws of the United States. And if any per-
ion shall intrude himself u a trader, without suc5 licen..e, the said
Indians ball take and bring him before thesuperintendent or his dep-
uty, to be dealt with according to law. And to prevent impositions
by forged licenses, the said Indiana sball at least once a year give
information to the superintendent or his deputies, of the names ofthe
traders residing among them.

ARxot• IX.

Lest the frm peace and friendship now established should be inter-
rupted , the misconduct of individual, thn United States, and the
said Indian tribes agree, that for injuries done by Individuals on
either side, no private revenge or retaliation shall take place; but
instead thereof, complaint shafl be wade by the party injured, to the
other: By the said Indian tribes, or any of them, to the President of
the United States, or the superintendent by him appointed; and by
the superintendent or other person appointed by the President, to the
principal chiefs of the said Indian tribes, or of the tribe.to which the
offender belongs; and such prudent measures shall then be pursued
as shall be necessary to preserve the said peace and friendship
unbroken, until the Legislature (or Great Council) of the Unitbd
States, shall make other equitable provision in the Case, to the satis.
faction of both parties. Should any Indian tribes meditate a war
against the United States or either of them, and the same shall come
to the knowledge of the before-mentioned tribes, or either of thetz.
they do hereby engage to give immediate notice thereof to the general
or officer commanding the troops of the United States, at the nearest
post. And should any tribe, with hostile intentions against the Unied
States, or either of them, attempt to pass through their country, they
will endeavor to prevent the same, and in like manner give informal.
tion of such attempt, to the general or officer commanding, as soon as
possible, that all causes of mistrust and suspicion may be avoided
between them and the United States. In lite manner the United
Stated shall give notice to the said Indian tribes of any harm that may
be ieditated against them, or either of them, that shall come to their
knowledge; and do all in their power to hinder and prevent the same,
that the friendship between them may be uidnterruptod.

ARTCLE X.

All other treaties heretofore made between the United States and
the said Indian tribe.% or any of them, since the treaty of 1783, between
the United States and Great Britain, that come within the purview of
thin treaty, sbl henceforth cease and beome vold.

In testimony whereof, the said Anthony Wayne, and the sachems
and. war chiefs of the beforementloned nations ad tribes of Indians,
have hereunto set their hars and affixed their seals.

Done at Greenville, in the territory of the United State. northwest

RetsItlelo s

laduLrU to ive no.

U12dted StateL.

forer treaties
V11d.
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in the United States, where the" shall Ix. I rruired. The tribe., to
which those goods are to be anriully delivered. ind the proportions
in which they arp to be delivered, are the following.

It. To the Wyandotb, the amount of one thowund dollars. 2d. To
the Delawares, the amount of one thousand dollars. 3d. To the
Shawanese, the amount of one thousand dollars. 4th. To the Miatnis,
the amount of one thousand dollars. 5tb. To the Ottawas., the amount
of one thousand dollars. 6th. To the Chippewas, the amount of one
thousand dollars. 7th. To the Putawatimes, the amount of one thou-
sand dollars. 8th. And to the Kickapoo, Wee., Eel-river, Piankashaw
and Kaskaskias tribes, the amount of five hundred dollars each.

Provided, That if either of the mid tribes shall hereafter at an
annual delivery of their share of the goods aforesaid, desire that a
part of their annuity should be furnished in domestic animals, simple.
ments of husbandry, and other utensils convenient for them, and in
compensation to useful artificers who may reside with or near the.
and be employed for their benefit, the samo shall at the subsequent
annual deliveries be furnished accordingly.

Arnciz V.

To prevent any misunderstanding about the Indian lands relinquished
by the United States in the fourth article, it is now explicitly declared,
that the meanijig of that relinquishnent is this: The Indian tribes who
hrve a right to those lands, are quietly to enjoy then, hunting, plant-
ing, and dwelling thereon so long as they plcasc, without any nolests-
tion front the United States; but when those tribes, or any of them,
shall be disposed to sell their lands, or say part of them they are to
be sold only to the United States; and until u,.:h -,ale, the United States
will protect all the said Indian tribes in the quiet enjoyment, of their
landst against all citizens of the United Stnt,.. ,ind rig iinbt all other
white per.ori who intrude upon the same. A\d the . id Indian tribes
arain acknowledge themselves to be under the protection of the said
United States an no other power whatever.

ARTICLXZ VI.

Indians may expel If any citizen of the United States, or any other white person orsettler* from- their

kou persons, bhall presume to settle upon tbo lands now relinquished by
the United States, such citizen or other person hhall be out of the pro.
tection of the United States; and the Indian tribe, on whose land the
settlement shall be made may drive off the settler, or punish hint in
such manner u they shall think fit; and because such settleruenta nwde
without the consent of the United States, will he injurious to them a.
well-as to the Indians, the United States shall be at liberty to break
them up and remove and punish the settlers as they shall think proper,
and soedect that protection of the Indian lands herein before stipulated.

AW=CLE. VII.

Iladans eu
taited 54t..

Tnd be @Oe,
viLh tb. ledla

The said tribe. of Indians, parties to this treaty, shall In at liberty
to bunt within the territory and lands which they have now ceded to
the United States, without hindrance or molestation, so long as they
demean themselves pee ceably, and offer no injury to the people of tle
United States.

A TicL- VllI.

Trade shall bs opened with the said Indian tribes; and the do
hereby respectively encage to Afford protection to such persons,'with
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piece six miles .jusre at the old Piorias fort and village, near the south
end of the Illinuis lake on said Illinois river: And whenever the United
States shall think proper to survey and mark the boundaries of the
lands hereby ceded to them, they shall Rive timely notice thereof to
the said tribes of Indians, that they may appoint some of their wi.s
chiefs to attend and see that. the lines are run according to the terms
of this treaty.

And thr. said Indian tribes will allow to the people of the United
States a free pssage by land and by water, as one and the other shall
be found convenient, through their country, along the chain of posts
herein before mentioned; that is to say, from the commencement of
the porage aforesaid at or near .oromie's store, thence along said
portage to the St. ,Mary's, and (town the same to Fort Wayne, and
then down the Miami to" lake Erie: again from the commencement of
the poi tage at or near Loromie's store along the portage from thence
to .he river Au-Glaize, and down the same to ts junction with the
Miami at Fort Defiance: again from the oommencementof the portage
nforea4id, to Sandusky river and down the same to Sanduskyby ad
lake lrie, and from L'mndusky to the post which shall be tlen at or
near tie foot of the rapid, of the Miami of the lake: and from thence
to Delroit. Again from the mouth of Chikago, to the commencement
of the portage, between that river and the Illinois, and down the Illi.
nois river to the Mississippi, also from Fort Wayne along the portage
aforedaid which leads to the Wabash, and then down the Wabash to
the Ohio. And the said Indian tribes will also allow to the people of
the United States the free use of the harbors and mouths of rivers
along the lakes adjoining the Indian lands, for sheltering vessels and
boats. and liberty to land their cargoes where necessary for their
P-afetY.

ARnTCLE IV.

Cesion of puw~ae
In ctttln plsCU by
the Inds.

In consideration of the peace now established and of the ceaions Relnquthmt of

and rulinquishments of lands made in the preceding article by the said unt sl.
tribes of Indian,, and to manifet the liberality of the United Statei,
aq the great means of rendering this peace strong and perpetual; the
United- States relinqui.ih their claims to all other Indian lands nnrth.
ward of the river Ohio, e-,tward of the Mississippi, and westward and
southward of the Great Lakes and the waters uniting them, soordin
to the'boundarq line agreed on by the United States and the king o0
(reat.Britain, in the treaty of peace made between tham in the year
1783. But from this relinquisbment by the United States, the follow.
ing tracts of land, are explicitly excepted. let. Tho tractbf one hun. Lacep iom
dyed and fifty tbou.sand acres i.er the rapid& of the river Ohio, which
has been Lsigned to General Clark, for the use of himself and his
warriors. 2d. The post of St. Vincennes on the river Wabasb, and
the lands adjacent, of which the Indian tUe has been extinguished.
3d. The lands at all other places in possession of the French people
and other white settlers among them, of which the Indian ti0e ass
been extinguished as mentioned in the 3d article- and 4th. The post
of fort Masac towards the mouth of the Ohio. To which several par.
(ela of land so excepted, the said tribes relinquish all the title and
claim which they or any of them may have.

Amid for the same considerations and with the same views as above "Aftua *li0wA "sto be nsale to fTee Is.

mentioned, the United States now deliver to the said Indian tribes a (i.

quantity of goods to the value of twenty thousand dollars, the receipt
whereof they do hereby acknowledge; and henceforward every year
forever the United State,, will deliver at some convenient place north.
%rard of the river Ohio, like useful goo&, suited to the circumstances
of the Indians, of the value of nine thousand Avue hundred dollars;
reckoning that value at the first coxt of the goods in the city or place
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that and the Tuscarawts branch of the Muskinguni; thence down that
branch to the crosing place shove Fort lAwrence; thence westerly to
a fork of that branch of tbs great Miami river ruiming into the Ohio,
at or near which fork stood Loromie's store and where commences the
portage between the Miami of tha Ohio, an St. Mary's river, which is
a banch of tbe Miami, which runs into Lake Erie; thence a westerlh
course to Fort Recovery, which stands on a branch of the Wabafh;
then touth-westerly in a direct line to the Ohio, so as to intersect that
river opposite the mouth of Kentucke or Cuttaws river. And in con-
bideration of the peace now established; of the goods formerly reveired
from the United States; of those now to be delhveed, and of theyearly
delivery of goods how stipulated to be made hereAfter, and to indem-
nify the United States for the injuries and expenses they have su.-
tained during the war; the said Indians tribes do hereby cede and
relinquish forever, all their claims to the lands lying eastwardly and
southwardly of the general boundary line now deAcribed; ad these
lands, or any part of them shall never hereafter be made a cau'e or
pretence, on tWe part of te said tribes or any of them, of war or
injury to the United States, or any of the people thereof.

c,.,,c ,ruu, And for the same considerations, and as an evidence of the ieturn-
ULSof k's ing friendship of the said Indian tribes, of their confidence in the

United Statea, and desire to provide for their nccommodstion, ad for
that convenient Intercourse which will be beneficial to both patties,
the said Indian'tribes do also cede to the United State. the following
pieces of land; to-wit. (1.) One piece of land six miles square at or
near Loromie's store before mentioned. (2.) One piece- two miles
square at the head of the navigable water or landing on the St. Mar-'s
river, near Girty's town. (3.Y One piece six miles square at the head
of the navigable water of the Au-0laize river. (4.) One pie.e six
miles square atthe confluence of the Au.Glaize and Miami rivers, where
Fort Defiance now stands. (6.) One piece six miles square at or
near the confluence of the rivers St. Mary and SL Joseph's, where
Fort Wayne now stands, or near it. (6.) One piece two miles sqare
on the Wabash river at the end of the portagerom the Miami ot the
lake, ad about eight miles westward- from Fort Wayne. (7.) One

piece six miles square at the Oustanon or old Wee towns oil the
'iWbasb river. (8.) One piece twelve miles square at the British fort

on the Miami of the lake at the foot of the rapids. (9.) Oie piece 1'ix
miles square at the mouth of the said river where it empties into the
LAke. (10.) One piece six miles square upon Sandusky ake, where a
fort formerly stood. (11.) One piece two miles square at the lower
rapids of Sandusky river. (12.) The post of Detroit sd all the land
to the north, the west and the south of it, of which the hndims title
has been extinguished by gifts or grants to the French or English
Muvernmenta; and so much more land to be annexed to the district of
Detroit as shall be comprehended between the river Rosine on the
south, lake St Clair on the north, and a line, the general course
whereof shall be six miles distant from the west end of lake Erie, and
Detroit river. (18.) The poet of bfichillimackinsc, and all the land
on the island, on which that post stands, and the main land adjacent. of
which the Indian title has bien extinguished by gifts or grants to the
French or English governinenti; and a pieo or land on the imin to
the north of the island, to measure aix miles on lako Huron, or the
strait between lakes Huron and Michigan, and to extend three miles
bock from the water of the lake or strait, amd also the island De Bois
Blanck being an extra and voluntary gift of the Chipswa nation.
(14.) One piece of land six mile square at the mouth of Clikago river,
emptying into the south-west end of Lake .lichigan, where a fort
forinerly stood. (15.) One piece twelve miles sqmru at or niar the
mouth 6f the Illinoist river, emptying into tho Mi.sai.*ippi. (10.) One
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Turtle Tribe: Tu.srora:
Shonoblevo, war chief, hia x mark, (iL A.] Tbauloaoduwacon, schem, his x
Peter Konnauterlook, chem. his x mark, (IaL

mark. (I-A.] Kanatogh, orichoia Cusik, war
Daniel Teouneslees, son of 8ken. chief, hl x mark, (L ]

endo, war chief, his x mark, (LaX.]

Witne ises to tile signing rnd sealing of the agent of the United
.States, and of the .hie - of tho Oneida and ruscarora nations:

S. Kirkland,
Jamew Dean, interpreter.

Witnesses to the signing and sealing of the four chiefs of the Stock.
bridge Indian., whose names are below:

Sanmil. Kirkhlnd,
Jobii Sergeant.

Stockbridge Indians:
Jooeph Quunney,John Konkapr' L
Jacob Konkar %t, l L

TREATY WITH THR WYANDOT, ITO., 1718.

A treaty oIpaacw be *,tpv CtA. TlUted Mdde of.Amtrica md 1A4 1Wee Aux. . 1L
ofrndan, oid CAe Wyandots; Dedaware, SAawano~a, Ottawao, -7 Jtat,

(Ai~ipeca., A~da,'ath~nex, JMiamns, &1rive, Wesa'e, Evckapoo, ,ftu111 e

RPganIwuAaw, and .akaia.

To put an end to a destructive war, to settle all controversies, and
to restore harmony and a friendly intercourse between the said United
States, and Indian tribes; Anthony Wayn*, major-genera command-
ing the army of the United, State. and sole commisse.-er For the
purpose. abo e-mentioned ad the said tribes of Indiana, by teir
Sacben., chief, and wriors, met together at Oreeneville, the head
quarters of the said army, have agreed on the following articles
which, when ratified by the Preiden t with the advice and consent ol
the Senate of the United States, aball be binding on them and the said
Indiati tribes.

AwncLz I.

Henceforth all ho-tilities shall ceae; pce iS hereby established. ?"cerhbliow.
and *hitll Ie i-rpetual- and a friendly intercourse shalli take place.
between the said UniteA States and Indian tribes.

Awr CL II.

All ners&hallonbothsidesbereatore. The Indian* prisoners ftwwwn on botb

to theJnlted States, hall be immediately set at liberty. Tfe people odo,,i*t, 
4"d.

of the United States, still remaining prisoners among the Indiani, shall
be delivered up in ninety days from the date hereof, to ths general
or commanding officer at Greeneville, Fort Wayne or Fort Drfiance;
and ten chief& of the mid tribes shall remain at Oreeneville as hos.
tagM, until the delivery of the prisoners shall be effected.

Amacs IlL

The general boundary line between the lands of the United State. uo...r a"i-
and the landA of the said Indian tribes, hall begin at the mouth o r
LCayahoga river, and run thence up the mt to the portage between
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OUR CHIEF SIGNED THE 1807 TREATY-COURTs HAVE RULED lilA ONLY
THOSE WHO WERE PRIMARY PARTIES TO 1795 GRRBNILLB TREATY COULD
SHARE IN 1807 TREATY-NAME SPELLED "BAGAMAW" THIS TIRE.

TREATY WITE TRl MTAWA, =-V, 1307.

:.somao. s s I,
V~. lof

.Artic ,f eat wfyade at Deroii, I/~a -crevteenitA daiy qf YXtwein?,
lpt the ycur of our Lor'd, opid tlwuaiaid eiq/it Aendrrd assd wrei, P
1FdUio ll, governor of ike territory ;,f .1ficAigon, onv 1.4 fiw',ilu
teodimt nfr inin afaradei innmis pe,, of t dtoied state.,
to con clude ahd augn, a trcutyi or treat ies, -ojik Meo several to,,
fis dioa , north west of she ra ver 01,io, on the on e part, a nd eih mv
cona, cAll.s, atad uwamriojr Ad theOtoiay, CAtpp7ay, Ifandotte,
fipid PotwaanM o i f indianat, on tieot/er part. 10 aalflr#rn
anid perpetuate the friendm~ip, wo/icA hApp'ly a4iitat betweenn Isis
Unied S&ate# and the siafiru rtfuremai, to tnanifeat the sivicerity of
tha'1 frurnds/iip, ande to settle arrangemenl tiewully 1Aenyf Clt to gAe
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Parti,; after a f/eU , rplnatiniti, nd t'rfc tundertandiv , Ats fo.
lowing artic4 are agreed to, ,oh/cA, ,tcAa ratlr~f tb.s Prd ,
by an itifA ie advice apid conaeeat of et Stoate of IA. UnittW Sla.,
#AaU be binding on Atn, and Mah rupepti. nahlom of India no.

AWrIcL. 1. The sawhens, chiefs, and warriors of toe nations afore. rnnuldemuon.
said, In ronsiiderution of money and goods, to be paid to the said
nations, by the government of the United States as hereafter stipu.
lated; do berehy agree to cede and forever quit claim, and do in behalf
of their nations herehy cede, relinquish, and forever quit claim, unto ce,,,on.
the said United States all right, title, and interest, which the said
nation- now have, or claim, or ever had, or claimed in, or unto, the
lands comprehended within the following described lines and bound. Pto,,nd,,ti
aries: Beginning at the mouth of the Miami river of the lakes, and
running thence up the middle thereof, to the mouth of the great Au
Glaize river, thence running due north, until it intersects a parallel of
latitude, to be drawn from the outlet of lake Huron which forms the
river Sinclair; thence running north east the course, that may be found.
will lead in a direct line to hite Rock, in lake Huron, thence due
east, until it intersects the boundary line between the United States
and Upper Canada, in Paid lake, thence southwardly, following the
said boundary line, down said lake, through river Sinclair, lake St.
Clair, and the river Detroit, into lake Erie, to a point due east of the
aforeaid Miami river, thence west to the place of beginning.

ART. II. It iR hereby' stipulated and agreed on the part of Che United ,How the comorem

States, as a consideration for t.be lands ceded by the nations aforesaid, %tone end paid
in the preceding article, that there shall be paidto the said nations, at
Detroit, ten thousand dollars, in money, goo, implement of hus-
bandry, or domestic animals, (at the option of the said nations, seaion-
ablr signified, through the superintendent of Indian affair, residing
with the said nations, to the department of war,) as soon as practicable,
after the ratification of the treaty, by the President, with the advice
and consent of the Senate of the United States; of this sum, three
thousand three hundred and thirty three dollars, tirty three cents and
four mills, shall he paid to the Ottoway nation, three thousand three
hundred and thirty three dollars thirty three cents and four mills, to
the Chippeway nation, one thousand six hundred sixty six dollars sixty
six cents and six mills, to the Wyandotte nation, one thousand six hun-
dred sixty six dollars sixty six cents and six mills, to the Pottawatamie
nation, and likewise an annuity forever, of two thousand four hundred
dollars, to be paid at Detroit, in manner as aforesaid: the first pay-
ment to be made on the first day of September next, and to be paid to
the different nations, in the following proportions: eight hundred
dollars to the Ottoways, eight hundred dollars to the Chippe ways,
four hundred dollars to the Wyandottes, and four hundred dol lars to
such of the Pottawatamies, as now reside on the river Huron of lake
Erie, the river Raisin and in the vicinity of the said rivers.
ART. Il1. It is further stipulated and agreed, if at any time here. untied stes will

after, the said nations should be of the opinion, that it would be moreommu~ston for the
for their interest, that the annuity aforesaid should be paid by instal- £,,tT. C.

ments, the United States will agree to a reasonable commutation for
the annuity, and pay it accordingly.

ART. IV. The United States, to manifest their liberality, and dispo- united Ste to

sition to encourage the said Indians, in agriculture, further stipulate, I the InSleal

to furnish the said Indians with two blacksmiths, one to reside with
the Chippeways, at Saguina, and the other to reside with the Otta-
ways, at the Miami, during the term of ten years; said blacksmiths
are to do such work for the said nations as shall be most useful to them.

ART. V. It is further agreed and stipulated, that the said Indian Indiasohaiethe
ni e n of huntino,nations shall enjoy the privilege of bunting and fishing on the lands e.,oln isnd , cv,-d.
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ceded as aforesaid, as long as they remain the pi opety of the United
St It .

Ne.ervstlon,, ART. VI. It is distinctly to be undcrswod, fo tho, ;ccommodation
of the said Indians, that the following tracL. of lmld within the cession
aforesaid, shall be, and hereby are reserved to the said India nations,
one tract of land six miles square. on the Miami of lake Erie, above
RocAe dh Boe ; to include the village, where Tondaganie, (or the
Dog) now lives. Also, three miles square on the said river, (above
the twelve miles square ceded to the United States by the treaty of
Greenville) including whatlscalled 1 que 1 1; also four mile suare
on the Miami bay, including the villages where .*Akwniau and Wzu-
gau now live; also, three miles square on the river Raiein, at a place
called Yawon, and where the river JMaon falls into the river Rcisn'n,
which place is about fourteen miles from the mouth of said river
Raisin; also, two sections of one miles square each, on the river Rouge,
at Sog *iwit' village; also two sections of one mile square each, at
Tonqiu "A' village, near the river Rouge; also three miles square on
lake St. Clir, a-bove the river Huroa, to Include JacAonco village;
also 1 six sections, each secon otainIng one mile square, within the
cemon aforesaid, in such ltnatlons as the said Indiana shall elect,
subject, however, to the approbation of the President of the United
States, as to the places of locaton. It is further understood and
agreed, that whenever the reservations cannot conveniently be laid
out in squares, they shall be laid out in paraledogra#n., or other fig-
urea, as found, most practicable and convenient, so as to contain tNe
area specified in miles, and in all cases they are to be located in such
manner, and in such situations, as not to interfere with any improve-
ments of the French or other white people, or any former osions.

[ldiafmI ackov,- ArT. VII. The said nations of Indiaa acknowledge themselves to
Z', uL'O'* be under the protection of the United Statem, and no other power, and

will prove by their conduct that that are worthy of w) great a blessing.
In testimony whereof, the said William Hull. atnd the sachems and

war chiefs representing the said nations, have hrreurto ,et their hands
and seals.

Done at Detroit, in the territory
above written.
William Hull, EL L.]

Cbippewa:
Peewan hemenogh, his I mark (x. a]
idmanaheganta, orb Bd Ls his

Poo is mboarwlek a . L

Poqum uet, orthe ali, hisx mark, [1.L
Begaewn, his z mark, [.

QIustchonequit. or Big Cloudhisuz
Quoauahis z mark, IL. L

Puckenese, or the Spark of Finr%his x inak. [L. L]
Neg*, or the Otter. his z mark, [ 1

Meatam his X mark, It
Maoquettequet, or UtLe Bear, his X

mark, (. l
Nemekaa, or LI.tle Thunder, his x

mark, [. -]
awanbem a, or Pecegabua, or

Grand Blanc, his x mark, (t a]

of Michigan, the day and year first

Tonqulsh, has z mark, . &I
Mlott, his z ark. If-a]
Xeuetuge~meck, orthe UtWe Cedar.

i.: mar, (L.]

Auahaway, his mark, (La. ]
Kawachewan, hi a mark, (t. ]
Bw7gazmw, his . mark, tL a.-3<oIs I rl,'-- ... [I a]
Wasgeahlck, his z mark, t. a

Pattawatim:Toqnla,hls ,,,-k, (..a

sonme his: mark, [I a
h sb h s z mark, U a]

Wyandota:
Skahomet, hin mark (L L]
Mltere, or Walk in the *ter, his u

markLl
Iyoraayota, ])in Z mark, IL a.

In presence of-
George McDougall, chief jndge court D. H. and D.
C. Rush, attorney general.
Jacob Visger, associate judge of the D. court.
Joe. Watson, secretary to the legislature of Michigan.
Abijah Hull, surveyor for Michigan Territory.
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OUR MAIN WAR CHIEF WHO WOULD HAVE BEEN 26YEARS OLD, PENASEE,
SIGNED THE 1815 PEACE TREATY. OUR OLD CHIEF, SAGINAW, WAS AT
GREEN BAY AT THE TIME AND RECEIVED NEWS OF THE TREATY TOO LATE
TO SIGN. HE BROUGHT THE PIPE TO MICHIGAN TO SMOKE WITH GRAND
RIVERS AND POTTAWATOMI TO INSURE THEIR COMPLIANCE.

TREATY WITH THE WYANDOT, ETC., 1815.

A Treaty between the United Stote* of America and the WVandot Dea- Sept. R. 1%.
poare, Seneca, SAaiva ce, MAfiwai, CAip Ottawa, and 1 aa-. .--
tinmi, Tri'e, of ltdat., resid;ng ,oatAin t limits of the State of
Ohio, and the Territorie.,t of Itdi,,a and ?ticAigan.

WHEREAS the Chippe~wa, Ottawa, and Potawatiinie, tribes of Indians,
together with certain bands of the Wvyandot, Delaware, Seneca, Shl-
wanoe, and Mfiami tri)C.-, were associated with Great Britain in th4,
late war between the United States and that power, and have mani
fested a disposition to be restored to the relations of peace and amity
with the said States; and the President of the United States having
appointed William Henry Harrison, late a Major General in the serv-
ice of the United State.i, Duncan MI'Arthur, late a Brigadier in the
service of the United States, and John Graham, Esquire, as Commis-
sioners to treat with the said tribes; the said Commissioners end the
Sachenii, Headmen, and Warriorn, of said tribes having met in Council
at the Spring Wellt. near the city of Detroit, have agreed to the fol-
lowing Articles, w:.ich, when ratified hy the President, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate of the United States, shall be
binding on them ad the Aid tribes:

ARTICL. 1. The United States give peace to the Chippewa, Ottawa, pce given to tef.
and Potawatimie, tribes.
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Said tri.b ArT. 9. They also agree to restore to the mid Chippw Ottawa,o .Wand Potawatimie tribes all the possessions, rights, and priviLedge,
which they enjoyed or were entitled to, in the year one thouand
eight hundred and eleven, prior to the commenceinent of the late war
with Great Britain; and the said tribes, upon their part, agree again
to place themselves under the protection of the United States, ind of
no other power whatsoever.

Udoo * l te So ART. 3. In consideration of the fidelity to the United States whichdon O ctffl o
the Wrndot,. s. has been manifested by the Wyandot, De.warc, Seneca, and Sha-

ar. etc. wanoe, tribes, throughout the late war and of the repentance of the

Miami tribe, as maniested by placing thems,Ives under the protection
of the United States, by the treaty of Greerville, in eighteen hundred
and fourteen, the said States agree to pardon such of the chiefs and
warriors of said tribes as may have contint ed hostilities sinst them
until the close of the war with Great Brita n, and to permit the chiefs
of their respective tribes to restore them to the stations and property
which they -held previously to the war.

T-,iy of ore.. ART. 4. The United States and the beforemeitioned tribes or nationsr-I s, Ie ,atifed a ad
000A.Ar of Indians, that is to say, the Wyandot, Delam are, Seneca, Shawanoe,

Miami, Chippewa, Ottawa, and Potawatimies, ogree to renew and con-
firm the treaty of Greenville, made in the yuar one thousand seven
hundred and ninety-five sad all suboequer,6 treaties to which they
were, respectively, parties, and the same firs hereby aWain ratified and
confirmed in as fitl a manner as If they ,ere inserted in this treaty.

Done at Spring Wells, the eighth day of September, in the vear of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifteen, snd of the independ-
ence of the United States, the fortieth.

In testimony whereof, they the said commissioners, and the sachems,
head men and warriors of the different tribes, have hereunto set their
hands, and affixed their sels.
WilliamenHn arvbmft,

John Graham, L
Wysadot chleb:

Tirhee, or tha c 4 his mak (U a.]
Ilrron yso or Cherokee boy, hisima,.k, (L. ]

Banohakee, or long hoc^, his L
mr, 1. L]

OutoctuUmob. orc cb, his zark [I. L]
Myecruh, or walk in the wate, his

mark, k, ft. LIyanumka, his z mark, 1..
mymehskes., or Barnett, his K

mark, (. L)
Shawanoe chiefs:

Cutaweskeshab, or black hoof, his
x mark. [L)

Nutsheway, or wolf's brother, his
Tamenaths, or butler, his x mark,

Shemenetoo, or big snake, his z
mark, (L G.)

Oathowwaheahegtth, or yellow
plume, his x mark,

Quatawwe .y, or capt. Lewis. his(L.)

Mishquathree, or capt- Reid, his x

Teemtequh, his x mark. IL L]
Ottawa chiefs:

Tontegeaah, orthedog, hisz mark, t. a.]
Tuhcaygoo, or McArthur, his X

OkemA.., or little chief, his x mark, La.
Nasbkemsh, his z mark, L a
Watuahnew ah, his z mark, [. a

OnqcNoqst or ugly bulov, his z
Menltunwboway, or the devil

standing, bsx mark, LS ]
Keygnm,,Nr A rot set ,, Nis z mark, It. a

Ottawas fr-; visitckina:k:
Ke in nchar'm , or the bastard, his

](L.]
Kazbenequame, or the one who went

in front, his x mark (. a.]
Ottawa from Grand River:

Msebeques, his x mrk [t. A.]
A Web;elo from Packinsa:

Wasachnm. or first to start the
whites, his x mark, (L a.]

Chippewa chiefs:
Papneecha, or turn roxnd about, his

X mark, It- P.]
Nowgescbick. or twelve o'clock, his

x mark. (L a.]
Shamanetoo. or God Almighty, his

x mark, 
t.]Wiseen"uh. his x mark,

Cacbeonquet, or big cloud, his x

Pasheskisksqusmhcuu. il. I.
Menactome, or the little fly, his z

Enewame, or crow, his z mark, L a
NUAiquisoto, his X mark, L L
Psanamee, or thc bird, hisx mark, -s.

"Delaware chiefs: - -
Toctowayning, or Anderson, his x

[Amnhtanquez, his x mark. L a.
Mataboopan, his x mark, " W.
Asbeppan, or the buck, his x mark, L. a.
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Captain Beaver, his x mark,

McDonald, hi x mark,
Senees chiefs:a]

Tahummindoyeh, or between
words, Iis x mark, [. a.)

Yonundiankykueurent, or John
HMari, *his x mark [L .]

.Msomes,orChilJohn,his a mark, 1L. P.
S.acsorawahtah, or wiping stick,

his x mark, . .]
Potawatimie chiefs:

Topeeneebee, his x mark. (L. I']
Noungeimi, or five medalp. his x

mark, .
Saynauawsekaw, hiq x mArk, L. s
Joeeonce. his x mark. a.
Cocneg, his x mark, .
Ohshawkeebee, his x mark. L a.
Waineamaygoa, his x mark, L. a.
Meekmwhay, his x mark, 'L.a
Mongaw , his x mark, L.
ZNawnawmee, his x mark, L. .
Chay Chauk, or the crane, hip x

mark, : .j
Va.naunaaakee, his • mark,

Pabapow, his x mark,.
Hookemani, or the chief, hip %

Neesecaz meneemay, his x mask, t.
PongemSis., hl a mark, L A.
Nounnawkeekawaw, his x mark, 1. L
Chiekawno, his x mark, L a
Mitteesy, his x mark, S.
Mene wee, his x mrk, A.
Neepoase, his x mark, it a.

Signed in the presence of-
A. L Lanhan, secretary to the oommis-

James Mi r, brig. Weneral U. 8. Army,

Wlllooghby MorgWn,. major U. S. Army,A. S. Woodwind,
Hi. B. Brevoort, Late Major Forty-fitth

Afantry,
John Bidder, Captain U. 8. Corps Artil-

lery,
James May. 3. P.,
Peter Audrain, Reg. L O. D.,
Jn. K. Walker, Wyandot interpreter,

Kaitchayne.. his x mark, (. ).]
Waymnefgo, or W. H. Harrison, his

x mark, a.]
Loutson his x mark, .
Oaheouaeebee, his x mark, IL ]

Miami chiefs:
Paczn, hig x mark,
Singomnesha, ortos ),hia x mark, [La 1.]
Tot&nag or the buttery, his x

mark, ( [La ]
tor he neutn,, his x mark. (i.. a.

W: oun!, or the white skin, his
x mark, CL. a.1

Wapa.aabina, or white racoon, his
x mark, (L a.)

Otteutaiqua, or a blower of hip
breath, his a mark, rL

Makatsiaabina, or black ra',ri, his'
x mark, [in..

Wapeshesa, or white apperaice in
the water, his x mark, L-

Motoeames, or Indian, his a mark. L ,.
ShacAnbe. his x mark, L.
Shequar, or the poor rcon, his xmark, [L.tquar, or the sky, him x iiark, [L s.
OkeCasbeneh, or the king bird,

hi x mark, [L ,
Wapenaseme, or the oollector of

birds, his mark, (L s.)
Mednnsbee. or he setting stone,

his z mark,[
Anrmwbs, his x mark, as*.
Maepesheew inaa, or tigwes

Is*e hi. x mirk, (L a.]

Francis Jansen,
James Rey, interpreter,

Franoeol Metn,
John Kenu, interpret,
F. D che que, United States interpre-

ter, W
Louis Bhit, IndMn interpreter,
J. Bta. Chandonnal, Interpreter,
W.Kna
Antolne-Bindm,Jean Bt. Messe, hi x mar'k.

TREATY WITH TELE OSAOE. 1816.

A tre4V of pice and friend dip. rnadd and wrncluded betioeen Willara
C'lark Ninian Blivards, and Auyu-ste Chouleau, 07mrij~jO~wri
Plenipotentiary of M4 United Statee of America, on Me part anrd
behaifoft said Statm, of Meote).,art; and the ,,,,der*,qned Kin9 ,
COs, and Warriors, of the Great and Little pate .Tribes yr
Nations, an tke part and ehealf of ikeir said Tribes or Nation., of
tA. o9Aer part.

,iut. 5. 113......... D

THEC parties being desirous of re-establishing peace Mnd friendship
between the United States and the said tribes or nations, and of being
placed in all things, and in every respect, on the same footing upon
which they stood before the war, have agreed to the following articles:

A'TICLz 1. Every injury, or act of hostility, by one or either of Injur, e. fil.. :,.
the contracting parties against the other, shal be mutually forgiven give"

and forgot.

119
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WHEN ONE OF OUR GRISWOLD CHIEFS, KEWAYGOOSHCUM, SIGNED

THE 1821 TREATY, HE WAS HEAD CHIEF OF ALL THE GRAND RIVERS.

AFTER HE SIGNED HE WAS REMOVED AND LATER KILLED FOR HIS PART

IN THE SIGNING.
SAGINAW COULD HAVE SIGNED BUT DID NOT. ANOTHER OF OUR

CHIEFS DID. THAT WAS MASHIPENASHIWISH "BAD BIRD (THE YOUNGER).

HE WAS PROVIDED A RESERVATION AT KALAMAZOO. SAGINAW WAS ALSO

PROVIDED A RESERVATION AT HIS PLACE OF RESIDENCE ATTESTING TO

HIS EMINENCE. THESE RESERVATIONS WERE CEDED IN 1827.

WE RECEIVED LITTLE OR NOTHING FOR CEDING THESE LANDS, 
EXCEPT

THE 360 ACRES AT GRISWOLD (WAYLAND TOWNSHIP, ALLEGAN COUNTY)

WHICH WAS ILLEGALLY TAKEN BY STATE COURT IN 1884. STATE DID

NOT REALIZE OR IF IT DID IT CHOSE TO STRIP US OF THIS LAND.

STATE OF MICHIGAN VIOLATED NONINTERCOURE ACT.

7 Sa 21
N1 Ca5, w It/t

is. I r

Celmon of o nd

deacribeA

TREATY WITH THE OTTAWA, ETC., 1821.

Articles of a treaty made nd concluded at Chicago, in the Sate of
1lU,6ois, between Lewis Cass and Solomo, Si/-ey, Copr'sioer of

thc United States, and the Otrawn, Chip) u',1, ,md Pottalonelmie,
Nati,,n- of Indian.

AftrICLE 1. The Ottawa, Chippewa, and PouawvatAiniC, Nations of

Indians cede to the United -States all the Laid coilprehended within

the following boundaries: Beginning at a point on the south bank of

the river St. Joseph of Lake Michigan, near the Parc aux Vaches, due

north from Rum's Village, and running thence south to a line drawn

due east from the southern extreme of Lake Michigan, thence with the

said line east to the Tract ceded by the Pottwatamies to the United

States by the Treaty of Fort Meigs in 1817, if the said line should

strike tbe said Tract, but if the said line should pas north of the said

Tract. then such line shall be continued until it strikes the western

boundary of the Tract ceded to the United States by the Treaty of

Detroit in 1807, and from the termination of the saidA ine, folowing

the boundaries of former cesions, to the main branch of the Grand

River of Lake Michiga, should any of the said lines cross the said
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River, but if none of the .said lines should cro,L the said River, then
to a point due ea.st of the source of the said main branch of the said
river, and from stuch point due west to the -ource of the snid principal
branch, and from the crossing of the said ]{iver, or from the source
thereof. Pu the c,.cs muy be. down the said River, on the north bank
thereof, to the mouth; ihencs following the shore of lAke Michigan
tothe vouth bank of the said river St. Joseph, at the mouth thereof,
wid thence with the said south bank to the place of beginning.

ART. 2. From the cession aforesaid, there shall be reserved, for the rno=.
use of the Indians. the followini Tracts:

One tract at Mang-ach.qua V, lage, on the river Peble, of six miles
square.

One tract at Mick-kc-saw-be, of six miles square.
One tract at the village of Na.to-wa.se.pe, of four miles square.
One tract at the village of Prairie Ronde, of three miles square.
One tract at the village of Match-e-be narh-she.wisb, at the head of

the Kekalamazoo river.
AReT. 3. There shall be granted by the United States to each of the Oremu to pe on.

following persons, being all Indians by descent, and to their heirs, the Q&="

following Tracts of lAnd:
To John lurnet, two sections of land.
To James Burnet, Abraham Burnet, Rebecca Burnet, and Nancy

Burnet, each one section of land; which smid John, James, Abrabain,
Rebecca and Nancy, are children of Kaw.kee.me, sister of Top.ni-be,
principal chief of the Potwatamie nation.

The land granted to the persons immediately preceding, shall begin Lo.tcon or he pre-
on the north bank of the river St. Joseph, about two miles from the g"eJ" ' t

mouth, and hall extend up and back from the mid river for qtLntity.
To .Iohn B. La Lime, son of Noke.no-qua, one-half of a section of. Punherrrleu

land, adjoining the tract before granted, and on the upper side thereof.
To .Jean B. Chandonai, son of Chip-.pe-wa-qua, two sections of lard.

on the river St. Joseph, above and adjoining the tract granted to J. B.
Lit Lime.

To Joseph Daze, son of Chip-pe-wa-qu., one section of land above
and adjoining the tract grnted to Jen B. Chandonai.

To M onguago, one-half of a section of land, at Mihh-ahe-wa-ko-
kink.

To Pierre Moran or Peeremsh, a Potawatamie Chief, one section of
land, and to his children two sections of land, at the mouth of the Elk.
heart river.

To Pierre Le Clerc, son of Moi-qua, one section of land on the Elk.
heart river, above and adjoining the tract granted to Moran and his
children.

The section of land grituted by the Treaty of St. Mary's, in 1818, to
Peeres-h or Pei g, shall be granted to Jean B. Cicot. son of Pe-say-quot,
siister of the ,ai d Peeresh. at having locen so intended at the execution
of the said Treatyv.

To O.she-ak-ke-be or Icnac, one-half of a section of land on the
north side of the Elk-heart river, where the road from Chicago to Fort
Wayne tirt cross the said river.

To Me-naw-che, a Potawatamin woman, one-half of a section of land
on the eastern bank of the St. Joseph. where the road from Detroit to
ChIcago firt crossex the said river.

To There"a Chandler ot- To-e-ak.qui, a Potawataaie woman, and to
her daughter Betsey Fisher. one section of land on the south side of
the Grand River, opposite to the Spruce Swamp.

To Charles l1eaubien and Medart Beaubien, sons of Man.na-ben.t-
quia, each one-half of a section' of land near the village of Ke.wi-go.
shkeem, on the Wasbtenaw river.
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To Antoine Roland son of I-gzt-pat.a-wat-&.mie-qua one-half of a
section of land adjoining and be[ow the tractgranted to Pierre Moran.

To William Kuagge or Was-es-kuk-son, son of Ches-quc, one-half
of a section of land joining and below the tract granted to Antoine
Roland.

To Madeline Bertrand, wife of Joseph Bertrand, a Potawatamie
woman, one section of land at the Pare aux Vaches, on the north aide
of the river St. Josepb.

To Joseph Bertrand, junior, Benjamin Bertritnd, Laurent Bertrand,
Theresa Bertrand, and Amable Bertrand, children of the said Made.
line Bertrand, each one half of a section of hind at the portage of the
Kankakee river.

To John Riley, son of Me-naw-cum.a-go-quoi, one section of land,
at the mouth of the river Au Foin, on the Grand River, and extending
up the Mid River.

To Peter Riley the son of Me-naw-cum-e-go-qua, one section of
land, at the niouth of the river Au Foin, on the Grnnd River. and
extending down the said river.

To Jean B. IA Clere, son of Moi-qua, one hidf of a section of lxnd,
above and adjoining the tract granted to Pierre Le Clerc.

To J.osepb La Framboise son of Shaw-we-no-qua, one section of
land upon the month aide of dhe river St. Josepb, aid adjoining on the
upper side the land ceded to the United tates; which said section Ia
also ceded to the United 8tate.

The Tracts of Land herein stipulated to be granted, shall never be
leased or conveyed by the grantees or their he to any persons what-
ever, without the permissaon of the President of the United Sttes.
And such tracts shall be located after the mid cession is surveyed, and
in conformity with such surveys as nearas may be, and in such man-
ner as the President maj'direst.

ART. 4. In oonslderaton of the session aforesaid, the United states
engage to pay to the Ottawa nation one thousand dollars in specie
annually forever and also to a npate annually, for the term of ten

er, the sum of fifteen hundziA d6Il to be expended as the Preal-
dent may direct, in the support of a Blacksmith, of a Teacher, and of
a person to instruct the Ottwas In agriculture and In the purchase of
cattle and farming utensil. And the United States also engage to Pay
to the Potawatamie nation five thousand dollars in specie, annually, for
the term of twenty years, and also to appropriate annually, for the
term of fifteen years, the sum of one thousand dollars, to be expended
as the President may direct, in the support of s Blacksmith and a
Teacher. And one mile square shall be selected, under the direction
of the President, on the north side of the Grand River, and one mile
square on the south side of the St. Joseph, and within the Indiai lands
not ceded, upon which the blacksmiths and teachers employed for the
taid tribes, respectively, shall reide.

ANT. 5. The stipulation contained in the triatv of Greenville. rela-
tive to the right of the Indians to hunt upo,, tl a bind ded while it
continues the property of the United States, .'hfll apply to this treiatv.

ART. 6. The United States shall hnvo the p 'iVilege of making and
using road through the Indian country, ftm Detroit and Fort \ ayne,
respectively, to Chicago.

ART. 7. This Treaty shall take effect and be obligatory on the con-
tractingparties, so soon as the same shall bo ratified hy the President
of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
thereof.

In testimony whereof, the said Lewis Cass and Solomon Sibley, com-
missioners ms aforesaid. and the chiefs and warriore of the said Ottawa,
Chippewa, and Pattiwatima nations, have hereunto set, their hands, at
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Chicago aforesaid, thi 29tb day of Angust in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one.
Lewis Cam,
olomon Sibley.O.ts~wu:

Kewagoushcum, his x mark,
Nokawjegaun, his x mark,
Kee-o-w-sw-be, his x mark,
Ket-che-me-chi-ns.waw, his x mark,
Ep-pe-san-pe, hi, x mark,
Kay-nee-wee his x mark,
Mo-a-put-to, bis x mark,
Mat-ch.-pee-na-che.with, hip x mark,

Chippewsu:
Met-tay-waw, his x mark,
Mich-eT, his x mark,

Patti.watimu:
To-pen-ne-bee, his x mark,
Mee-te-ay, his x mark,
Chee-banae, his x mark,
Loui-son, his z mark,
Wee-saw, hu x mark,
Kee-po-taw, hi. x mark,
Shay-suk-ke-bee, his x insrk,
Sho-mang, his z mark,
Wsw-we-uck-ke-meck, his x mark,
Nay-ou-chee-mon, his z mark,
Kon-gee, hi. z mark,
Shee-shaw-ga n, his x mark,
Aysh-ctain, his x mark,
Meek-ay-ma.nk, his x mark,
May-ten-way, his x mark,
Shaw-wen-ne-me-tay, his z mark,
Francois, his x mark,
Mauk-ee, hi. x mark,
Way-me-go, his z mark,
Man-daw-mn, his x mark,

In presence of--
Alex. Wololitt, Jr. Indian agent,
Jno. R. Wliliams, Adjutant-General, M.

Ms.
(. Godfroy, Indian agent,
W. Ktagg% Indian Wnt.
Jacob Viawet,
Henry 1. Hunt.
A. PhillipM, paymaster, U. S. Army,
K. Montgomery,
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Quay-guee, him x mark,
Aa-pen-naw-bee, his x mark
Mat-cha-wee-yasa, his z mark,
Mat-chs-paf-gish, his x mark,
Mongaw. his z mark.
Pug-gay-laus, his z mark,
Se-cobe-meah, his x mark,
Chee-gwz-ack.wa-go, his % mark.
\Vaw-teb-baw, hs % mark,
Pet-chee-co, his x mark,
Quoi-quoi-taw, his x mark,
Pe-an.nish, his x mark,
Wy-ne-naig, hin x mark,
Onuck-ke-meck, his x mark,
Ka-way-sin, his x mark,
A-mek -koee, his x mark,
O-ee-meet, his x mark,
Shaw-ko-to, his x mark,
No-.hay-we-qust, his z mark,
Mee-qwun, his x mark,
Mee-she-ke-ten-now, his z mark,
Kee-no-to-gro, his x mark,
Wa-baw-nee-she, his x mark,
Shaw-waw- nay-see, hi. x mark,
Atch-wee-mue'k-quee, his x mark,
Piph4she-baw-gay, hi. x mark,
Waw-ti-aye, hf. x mark,
Meg-ge-mesea, his z mark,
Say-gaw-koo-nuck, his x mark,
Shaw-way-no, hi. x mark
Shee-uhaw- un, his x mark,
To-to-mee, M z• mark,
Aah-kee-wee, hi. x mark,
Shay-auk-ke-bee, his x mark,
Aw-i e-tone, his x mark.

Jacob B. Varnum, United States factor
John B. Beaubien,
Conrad Ten Eyck,J. Wbipley
George Mlei, Jun.
Henry Connor,
James Barnerd,
John Kenzie, .rhw-nt.

The ttct reserved at the village of'MNatch-e.be.nash-she-wisb, at the The trcl st Mtch-
head of the Ke-kal-i-mazoo river, wu- by agreement to be three niile.4 , lobe
stiuRre. The extent of the reservntion waa accidentally omitted.

Le wik C.mq,
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ME UMISES OF RESERVATION LANDS FOR OUR CHIEFS THAT NEVER
MATERIALIZED OR WERE FOR A SHORT DURATION. THE CONSOLIDATION
OF INDIANS ON OR NEAR RIVERS WAS ACHIEVED TO INDUCE REMOVAL
AND MAKE REMOVAL VIA STEAMBOAT EFFICIENT. AGAIN IT IS LIKELY
WERE WERE NEVER FULLY COMPENSATED FOR THESE LANDS EXCEPT FOR
THE 360 ACRES AT GRISWOLD THAT THE STATE OF MICHIGAN EVENTUALLY
TOOK FROM US VIA ILLEGAL COURT ACTION.

TIRZATY WITH TRI POTAWATOI my.

A ftrazy b4,wn fM Unitd Stag. aped "gAe Ad4moii ige 7 of s"Lt ' '.
Indi.,w. 7 9t. 1L

IN order to consolidate some of the dispersed bands of the Polawata. I IM
mie Tribe in the Territory of Michigan at a point removed from the
road leading from Detroit to Chicago, and as far as practicable from
the settlements of the Whites, it is agreed that the following tects of ceo o land by

land, heretofore reserved for the use of the said Trile shall be, and he Indian.

they ar hereby, ceded to the United States.
Two sections of land on the river Rouge at Seginairn's village.
Two'sections of land at Tonguish's vilage near the river Rouge.
That pert of the reservation at Macon on te river Raisin, which yet

belongs to the Paid tribe, containing six sections, excepting therefrom
one half of a section where the Potawatamie Chief Moran resides,
which hall lie reserved for his use.

One tract it .Mang sch qua village, on the river Peble, of six* milc.
square.

One tract Pit NMickesawbe, of six miles square.
One tract at the village of Prairie Ronde, of three miles square.
One tract at the village of Match o be ns'sishe wish, at the head of

the Kekalamazoo river, of three iniles square, hir tracts contain in"
the whole ninety nine sections and one half etion of land.

And in consideration of the preceding cession, there shall be
reserved for the use of the said tribe, to be-held upon the same terms
on which Indian reservations are usually held, the following tracts of
land.

Sections numbered five, six, seven and eight, in the fifth township.
south of the base line, and in the ninth range west of the principal
meridian in the Territory of Michigan.

The whole of the fifth township, south, in the tenthxsnge, west, not
already included in the Nottawa Sepe reservation.
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Lewis Cam,
Mixs-a-bee his z mark,
Shee.ko-ma g. or mamb fish, his x mark,
Pee-nsi-yheLsh. or little bird. his x mak,
K,.e-o-uck-o-wah, his x mark,
Mai-ko-ae, his x mark,
A-bee-a-quo-Lic, or hall day, his x mark,
Ko-jW-wnce, hiu z mark,
8a-kee-maus, his X mark,
Miitli.-pe-nin-ahe-wisb, or bad bird,

his z ntark,

In presence of-
.John L. Leib
RL A. Forsyth,
Benj. B. Kercheval,
Issac McCoy,
U. W. Silliman,
James J. Godfroy,
Joseph Bertrand
T. T. Smith.

Ma-aiai-bat-to, his x mark,
Ne-kee,<ui-nlish-ka his X mark,
Wa-k 4he-mauJs, bis z ,rark,
Poerish Mora, his x mark,
Ms.4he-p.eb.-wa-noe his z mark.
O-tack-quen his z a,uu,
Qo-quan, h6s x mark,
WMl.aI-wai, his x mrk,O-keeyau, him x mark,
Memahi -waia, his z mark.

TREATY WrTH THR CRIZE 1 27

Sections numbered one, two, eleven, tw,,ive, thirteen, fourteen
twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, thirty-five, an
thirty-six, in the fifth township, south, and eleventh range, west.

The whole of the fourth township, south, in the ninth range, west.
Sections niinbered eight, seventeen, eighteen nineteeo, twenty,

twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one and thirty-two, in th fourth township.
south, and ninth rango, west

Sections numbered one, two, eleven, twehe, thirteen, fourteen
twenty.three, twenty-four, twenty.five, twenty'-six, tbirty-five and
thi ty-six, in the fourth township, south. and eleventh range, west.

Which tnmcti of land will form a continuou, reservation, and con.
Lain niiety-nine section.

After this treaty shall be ratified by the President and Senate, the
snie hall bo obligatory on the United State. and the said tribe of
Indians.

In ftlbtimony whereof, Lewis Va"s commissioner on the part of the
United States, and the chiefs and warriors of the tsid tribe, have
hceivinto set their bands at St. Joseph in thn territory of Michigan
this nineteenth day of September. A. b. one th,,psnnd" night hundred
and twenty-seven.

mbindin~g who"
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IN THIS TREATY OUR CHIEF SAGINAW, HERE CALLED "SOU-KA-MOCK",

TOOK PART BECAUSE HE WAS ORIGINALLY FROM MILWAUKEE 
AND CAME

TO SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN AS A WARRIOR IN THE 1780'S. HE BECAME

PROMINANT, AND AS A POTTAWATOMI, HW WAS SEATED AT THE COUNCILS

WITH THE ST. JOE POTTAWATOMI IN THE 1795 TREATY. HE WAS PART

OTTAWA AND WAS SEATED WITH THE OTTAWA INTHE 1807 TREATY AND

MORE LIKELY BECAUSE HE HAD SETTLED IN THE PRAIRIE 
RONDE REGION

SOUTH OF KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN. IN THE WAR OF 1812 PRAIRIE RONDE

WAS AN IMPORTANT HIDEAWAY WHERE AS MANY AS 
600 INDIANS RESIDED

AND BROUGHT THEIR WEAPONS TO BE REPAIRED BY 
THEIR BRITISH FRIENDS

WHO HAD A FORGE THERE. OUR CHEF WAS WITH TECUMSEH THE DAY

HE DIED AND TECUMSEH"S SILVER PIPE WAS SEEN 
BY A NEWS PAPER

MAN (darius Cook) WHO LATER WROTE ABOUT OUR 
CHIEF AND THE

GRISWOLD SETTLEMENT AFTER HIS VISIT IN THE YEAR 1839.

TREATY WITH THZE CHTPRWA, ETO., I18M.

Artdie. of a treaty made and .nd4 ddaji J!GI du CAien, in th Ter- July ?I '
na'tory of McAqan, betwoma fAs Ufti Sat& of Amneria, b tAir -i,7 ..
C6nmin4 r.1wo er, (Genaral /oAJi McN i, Coloned piirs Maford, anid 1. - :"
rab Atciater, Faq. and tMA Ln itd ,*Wa U of CsApilw Otau "a
and l'otatiatami, 7ndiins, of tAe wautrs of tA. IA,ot, 11u;,'
and Xanitoouc Rinrd.

ARTCL~Z I.

THe aforesaid nations of Cbippews, Ottawa, and Po4twatamie Indi- C.,u. ,b . ,doa
ins, do bereby oede to the United States aforesaid, all the lands , a,,
comprehended within the following limits, to wit: Beginning at the
Winnebago Village. on Rock river, forty miles from i la mouth, and
running t]enc down the Rock river, to [ fine which runs due west from
the most southern bend of LAke MichigLa to tb. Misissippi river, and
with that line to the Mimiuippi river oppoeits to Pock Islind; thence,
up that river, to the United States' reservation at te mouth of the
Iuisvonsio; thence, with the south and east lines of said reservation, to

the Ouisconvin river; thence, southerly, louing the beads of the small
streams emptying into the Mississippi, to the Rock River aforesaid, At
the Winnebago Village, the place of beginning. And, also, one other
tract of land, described as follows, to wit: Beginning on the Western
Shore of Lake MichigAn, at the northeestcorner of the held of Antoine
Ouitmette, who live- near Orois Pointe, about twelve miles north of
Chicago; thence, itinning due wvpt to the Hork River, ,fore-.,ir.
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thence, down the said river, to where a line draw, due west from the
most southern bend cf Lake Michigan cro"ea said river; thence, east.
along said line, to the Fox River of the Illinois; thence, along the
nortbwestern boundary line of the session of 1816, to IAke Michigun;
thence, northwardly, along the Western Shore of said Lake, to the
place of beginning: Aarlct~ II.

tarm. , In consideration of the aforeasid ceselons of land the United States
aforewild agree to pay to the aforesaid nations of Indiana the sum of
sixteen thousand dollars, annually, forever, in specie: said suni to be
paid at Chicago. And the said United States further agree to cause
to be delivered to said nations of Indians, in the month of October
next, twelve thousand dollars worth of goods as a present. And It is
further agreed, to deliver to said Indians, at Chicago, fifty barrels of
salt, annually, forever; and further, the United StAtes agree to make
permanent, for the use of the said Indians, the blacksmith's establish-
meat at Chicago.

Arnctz fIl.

Certain leads re,
sled.

Certain to to be
=rnmed to eOrwlal d,-

acendanta hor the Ine.
dan .

From the sessions aforesaid, there shall be reserved, for the use of
the underna.med Chiefs and their bands, the following tracts of land,
viz:

For Wau pon-.sta, five sections of land at the Grand Bois, on Fox
River of the Illinois, where SAaytud Village now stands.

For 8 W4A-nay two sections at his village near the Paw-paw
Grove. For Awn-kote, four sections at the viage of Saw-m-eA -nu,
on the Fox River of the Illinois.

AwrmLr IV.

There shall be granted by the United States, to each of the follow-
ing persons (being descendants from Indians,) the following tracts of
land viz: To Claude Laframboise. one section of land on the Riviera
aux ileins, adjoining the line of the purebae of 1816.

To Franqois Bouronnd, Jr. one section at the Missionary establish-
ment, on the Fox River of the Illinois. To Alexander Robinson, for
himself and children, two sections on the Riviere aux Pleins, above and
adjoining the tract herein granted to Claude. Laframboise. To Pierre
Leclerc, one section at the village of the As-sim-in-eb.Kon, or Paw-
paw Grnve. To Waishkee-Shaw, a Potawatsmie woman, wife of
Iavid Laughton, and to her child, one and a half sections at the old
village of Nay-ou-Say. at or near the source of thr Riviere aux Sables
of the Illinois. To Billy Caldwell, two and a half sectiors on the Chi-
cao River, above and adjoining the line of tho purchase of 1816. To
Victoire Pothier, one half section on the Chicago River, above and
adjoining the tract of land hereingranted to Billy Caldwell. To Jane
Miranda, one quarter section on the Chicago River, above and adjoin-
ing the tract herein granted to Victoire Pothier. To Madeline, a
Potawatamie woman, wife of Joseph Ogee, one section west of and
adjoining the tract herein granted to Pierve Leclerc, at the Paw.paw
Grove. To Arehange Ouilmette a Potawatamnie woman, wife of
Antoine Ouilmette, two sections, for herself and her children, on Lake
Michigan, south of and adjoining the northern bouad T of the cssion
herein made by the Indiana aforesaid to the United States. To
Antoino %nd Francols Leclero, one section each, lying on the im.-
sippi River, north of and adjoining the line drawn due west from the
most southern bend of Lake Micbigae, where said line strikes the
Mississippi River. To Mo.ah-way, one quarter section on the north
side of and adjoining the tract herein granted to Waish-Kee-Shaw.
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The tracts of land bereln stipulated to be granted, shall never be.
leased or conveyed by the gracncs, or their heirs, to any per.4ons
whatever, without ths permission of the President of the United
StAtea.

A RiC ,E V.

The United States, at tie request of the Indiana aforesaid, further
agree to pay to the persons named in the schedule annexed to this
trPdty, the sum of eleven thousand six hundred and one dollars; which
sum is in full satisfaction of the claims brought by said persons against
!-id Indians, and by them acknowledged to be justly due.

AsticLE VI.

299

And it is further agreed, that the United (State] sll, at their ow.ay bmwi..Us of
expense, cause to be surveyed, the northern boundary line of the cer.- oe116.0
uion herein made, from Lake Michigan to the Rock River, ad soon us
practicable after the ratification of this treaty and shall also cause
good and sufficient marks and mounds to be established on said line.

ArncLz VIL

The right to hunt on the lands herein ceded, so long as the same s airv
shall remain the property of the United States, is hereby secured to
the nations who are parties to thi treaty.

AwrTcLz VIII.

This treaty shall take effect and be obligatory on the contracting
parties, as soon as the same shall be ratified by the President of the
Uniue tState., by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof.

In testimony whereof, the said John NcNiel Pierre Menard, and
Caleb Atwater, commissioners as aforesaid, and the chiefs and warriors
of the said Chippewa, Ottawa, and Potawatamie nations, have bete-
unto set their hands and seals, at Prairie du Chein, as aforesaid, t i.
twenty-ninth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eigh!
hundred and twenty-nine.

Treay binding
whe o VI Red

John McNiel,
'e rr Menard,

Caleb Atwater,
Commimioners

Sin-fh-py-nim. his z mark,
K ab-ouk.we, his z mnark,
Wau-; in-h-ee, his x mark.
Naw-ph-py, his z inark,
Shxw-a-nay-bee, his x mark,
Nsw-gvh-to-nuk, his x mark,
Meek-asy-mauk, hi x mark,
Kaw-Cew.g'y-sh.v, his x mark,
.Maw -oh-es, his x mark,
Meck-h-oo, hi x mark,
Awn-kote, bis x mark,
Shuk-eh-nay-buk, his a mark,
Sho-men. his a mark,
Nuy.a.mUSh, his a mark,
P tcth-ko-tuk, his x mark,
MNuh.kak-Kk, 116 X mark,

In presence of-

(L.s.J1, L

L. L
L a.
L. .
L. L.

L S.

I. '

, -L u .

. k

Charles Iflemiplad secretAry to the com-
m IiOi ,

Alex Wolcott. Indian agent,
Jce M. Street. Indian agent,
Thomu Forsyth, Indian agent,

Pooh-kin-eh-naw, his z mark.
Waw.kay-zo, his z mark,
Soa-ka-mock,.l x mArk, ..
Chee-cheepin-quay, his x mark,
Msn-eh-boo, his x mark,
Shah.way-he- 6e-nay, bis x mark,
Kow-kee, his x mark,
To-rum, his x mark
Nah.yah-to-,huk, hi x mark,
Mee-chee-kee-wls, his z mark,
F-kaw-bey-wls, his z mark,
Wan-pay-kay, his x mark,
Michel, his x mark,
Nee-kon-gum. his z mark,
Meu.quaw-be-o.quas, her mark,
Ps-i-tuln, her x mark
Kay-wau, her z r uk,
Wau.kaw-oa-my, her z mark,
Shem-naw, her x mark.

L.a

L..
La.
t. Ia.

L,. aI.

L.L

La.'L. Lo

L5.

Z, Taylor Lleutenant-ColonelU. 8. Ar.y,
John H. KiZinui, subagent Indian affairs,
R. B. Mason, captain, First Infantry,
John Garland, major, U. 8. Army,
H. Dodge,

I 'IIIl tel t o pa- y

C1n, I,3 W r n i
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HERE WE ARE ASSIGNED LAND FOR THE LAND WE CEDED IN 1827.
OUR CHIEF SAGINAW, THEY SPELL AS SAGANA, WAS A PARTY TO THIS
TREATY.

THE CHIEF OF THE PERE MARQUETTE CHIPPEWA WAS ALSO NAMED
SAGENAW AND ALSO WAS KNOWN AS SAGAMAW. HE DID NOT RECEIVE LAND
IN THIS TREATY. BOTH OF THESE PERSONS APPEAR ON THIS TREATY.
IN 1839 BOTH THESE CHIEFS ARE PART OF GRAND RIVER AND SIGN ON
SAVIE PAGE WITH SIMILAR SPELLINGS. OUR CHIEF SAGINAW WAS A GREAT
WARRIOR BUT COULD NOT READ OR WRITE OR SPEAK ENGLISH. THE OTHER
SAGAMAW WAS AN ENGLISH SPEAKER AND LATER BECAME LINKED WITH
NORTHERN OTTAWA. OUR SAGINAW DIED AND WAS BURIED SOUTH OF THE
GRAND RIVER.

NOTE: MATCHIPENASHIWISH DID NOT SIGN NOR RECEIVE LAND
FOR THAT WHICH HE CEDED AT KALAMAZOO IN 1827. NEVER COMPENSATED
BUT PLACED AT GRISWOLD WITH OTHER OLD CHIEFS AND HE IS OUR
ANCESTOR. PENASEE ALSO SIGNS.

TRETY ITHHPTAWTOAllen.,*

TRIATY WITH THE POTAWATOKI, 1832.

OCL V. IS.

r. Wf.
21. IJm.

Argide. o/a Trea, inade and wdedoad on t/ Tippenoo Ritvr, it*
tA, Sa.U of Idiana, on tAe fto y.Aevd"fA day o{ October, in the
yC12r I' or LorvI e egeem A,,,d,-ed and t4hvt-L. teen Jonaiha,,
.Jennisyo, .1An TI: Davis and .farkc Crumre. amms.ioeqa on tl,
part of it, Lic Sta_, _,,d t/ ,C 4/, avid , rar.ios o/CA Pube.
'atom,,re, ,if tAk State of Indiana and At6:Aiya Territor,.

Vkjwdo.. of,, ,.it ARTmy,- 1. 'Ile Chiefs and Warriorw aforesaid oade to the UnitedI:ated sthu States, their title and interest to lands in the States of Indiana and lli-
noi.m, amd in the Territory of Michigan, south of Grand river.

A.T1C1.: I. From the cession aforesaid, the following reservations
are made, (to wit:) The reservation at Po-ca-,g.:i'.i village for bim Ind,
and a reservation for such of the Potowatomi.s tA are resident at the
village of Notta-we-sipa, agreeably to the treaties of the nineteenth of
September, eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, and twentieth ofSte mlwr, 18'28.

Por the band of Kin-Kash, four sections:
For O-ca-chee, one section:
For the band Mes-qua-buck, four sections, to include !ii.4 village:
For the band of Che-kase. four -oections, to include bis village:
For the band of Che-Chaw-kose ten sections, to include his village:
For the Potowatomies, two section, to include their mill, on Tip-

pecanoo river.
For the band of To-i-as brother Me-mot.wav. und Che-quana.ka-ko.

ten sections to include their village:
For the band of Nla-sac, four sections:
For the band of Ash-kum and WVee.si-o.niw, sixteen sections, to

include their village-
For the band of Wee-eau, five sections of land, including one section,

granted to him by the Treaty of eighteen hundred and twenty-eight,
and to include him present residence:

For the bands of Mo-ta and Men-o-quet. four sections, each, to
include their villages:

For Be-si-ah, four section.
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ARTCL1. Ill. The Utited Stated agree to grant to each of the fol-
lowing persons, the quantity of land annexed to their names, which
lands shall be conveyed to them by patent:

For Mon-i-taw-quah, daughter of Swa-gaw, one section, to include
Wi-nie-gos village:

For Wee-saw. three sections:
For Po-quis, the sister of lTose, one section:
For Ben-ac, eight sections:
For Unule Du-quin-dre, one section:
For Ge-neir, one section:
To To. pen-ne-bee, principal chief, one section:
To Pocl.a-gan, second Chief, one t section:
To Pet-chi-co, two sections:
To Sau.gana, one section:
To Louis Barnett, one section:
To Mani-qua, daughter of Sau-ga-na. one section:
To Mish-a-wa, adopted daughter of Pit-e-chew, one section:
To Kesis-Shadana, one section:
To Louis Chadana, one half section:
To Charles Chadana, one half section:
To John B. Chadana, one section:
To Pier Navarre's wife, one section:
To John B. Ducharm, one section:
To Mie-saw-bee, one quarter sectim -
To Baptiste L. Clare, one half section:
To Mary Lacombe's children, one half section:
To Joseph Bertrand's, jr. children, one half section jointly:
To Fmncis Page, Jr. one half section:
To Alexander Rollane, a half blood, one half section:
To ite-re-mo-sau, (alia) Panish, one wection and one half section, on

the McCou, on the river Raison, in the Michigan Territory, which
was reserved to his use at St. Joseph's treaty, of eighteen hundred and
twenty-eight:

To Mary Nedeau, one quarter section:
To Saw-grets, son of Pier Moran, one half section:
To Isadore Mo-mence and Wa-be-ga, sons of Pier Morans, one

quarter section each:
To Poch-a-gan's wife, one section:
To Pet-qua and Kee-see, sons of Ma-kee-sa-be, one half section:
To Pe-nem-chis. one half section:
To Neu-a-tau-naut, one half section:
To Francis de Jean, one section:
To Mary Ann Ben.ack, wife of Edward McCartney, three sections

of land, to be located on the south side of the Turkey creek prairie:
For Francis Besion, one half section:
For Miss-no-qui, a chieftess, four sections:
For Luther Rice, one quarter section:
For Med-lin Aucharm, one quarter section:
For Sheaupo Truckey, one section:
For .Tu-be Actrois, one section:
For Ash-kum, two sections:
For Pee-pees-kah one section:
For Po-ka-kause, one half section:
For Nas-wau-kee, one section:
For Man-me-nas.., one hAlf section:
For Paul Longlois, one half section:
For Peter Longlois, junr., one half section:
For Shaw. bo-wah.tuck, one quarter section:
For Betsey Rousau, one quarter section:
For John "Davis, one half section:
For Nancy Cicott, one quarter section:



Jonathan Jennings,
3. W. Davis,
To-pe-ne-be, his x mark,
Po-ka-gou, his x mark,
8a-p-nah, his x mark,
Pe-che-co, his x mark,
We-ib-saw, his x mark,
(he-ehaw-gun, his x mark,
Ghe-bause, his x mark,
O-eaw-o-wah-co-ne-ah, his X mark,
Mab-gah-guk, his x mark,
Sa-gue-na-nrah, his z mark,
Loulson Burnet, his z mark,
Shsw.wah.nuk-wuk, hbi x mark,
Mix-esau-bah, his z mark,
Ncwah-ko-to, his x mark,

Che-bab, his x mark
Wah-oose, his x mark,
Sbip-ehe-wa-no his z mark,
Kaw-kaw-bee, his x mark,
O-ge-mah-caw-eo, his x mark,
Mash-kee, his x mark,
Saw-ge-maw, his x mark,
Nsh-che-ke-zhie, his x mark,
Mis-ke-qua-tah, his % maiw,
Now-o-le-naw, his z mark,
Tuck-e-now, his x mark.
Marks Crume.
Mo-nuis, his x mark,
0-go-maw-be-tuk, his x mark,
Kaw-kaw-ke-noke, his x mark,
Ke-ewsh-b ', his x mark,

U

a
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For Amelia Cicott, one quarter section:
For Lazetto Allen, one quarter section:
For Polly Griffith, daughter of Ne-bosh, two sections:
For Cho p--tuck, or ,John Payne. one section:
For .Toe "orisau, one quarter section:
For Quash-nmu, o;ie quarter section:
For Mas9-co, one quarter section:
For Mis-sink-qu-qush, six sections:
For Aub-e-naub-bee, ten sections:
For Nee-kaw Dizzardee, one quarter section:
For Mog-sec, one half section:
Tb Kaubee, one half section:
To old Ann Mac-i-to, one half section:
To old Wee-saw, one half section:
To Pe-te-no-ost, one half section:
To Tou-se-qua, the wife of Joe Baily, one section:
To Au-taw-co-num, daughter of the Crane, one section:
To Sen niss-quah and her daughter Nancy, two sections:
To James Burnett, one section:
To To-gab, a Potawatomie woman, one quarter section:
To Mary Ann Bruner, one quarter section.
The foregoing reservations shall be selected, under the direction of

the President of the United States, after the land shall have been sur-
veyed, and the boundaries to correspond with the public surveys.

ADDuitim and pay. ARTICLE IV. In consideration of the aforesaid session, the United640,- States will pay fifteen thousand dollars annually for twelve years;
Thirty-two thousand dollars, in goods, will be paid as soon after the
signing of these articles, as they can be procured, and ten thousand
dollars, in goods, will be paid next spring, at Notta-wa-si-pa, and to be
paid to that band, and pay their just debLt, agreeably to a schedule
hereunto annexed, amounting to twenty thou and %ven hundred and
twenty-one dollars.

Tfact to be boubt The section of land granted by the treaty of St. Joseph to To-pe-
I United 541- nau.koung, wife of Peter Longlois, shall be purchased by the United

State, if the same can be done fot the sum of eight hundred dollars.
Zd2u4uou. The United States agree to appropriate, for the purpose of educat-

ing Indian youths, the annual sum of two thousa nddolars, as long as
the Congress of the United States may think proper, to be expended
as the President may direct.

ben to This treaty shall take effect and be obligatory on the contracting
parties as soon as the same shall have been ratified, by the President
of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.

In testimony whereof, the said Jonathan Jennings, John W. Davis
and Marks Crume, commissioners as aforesaid, and the chiefs, head
men, and warriors of the Potowatomies, have hereunto set their hands
atTippecanoe, on the twenty-seventh day of October, in the year eight-
een hundred and thirty-two.
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Win.keese, his x mark,
To-poah, his x mark,
Kawk-moc-a-sin, his x mark,
Sza.maw-cab, his x mark,
Ko-mack, his x mark,
0-guon-cote, his x mark,
Quis-sin, his x mark,
Chou-a-ma-ee, his x mark,
Pat.e-ca-4ha, his x mark,
Pe-nah-eeh, his x mark,
Mix-e-nee, his x mark,

Witness:
H. Hoover, socretsry,
Th. J. V. Owen, United States Indian

agent,
Marius Wiliet,
J. Stewart, subagent,
J. BL Cbandonna's,
J. E. Aunt,
Peter Godfroy,

Pe-na-shee. him x mark,
So-wah-quen, his x nArk,
Uib-e-nuh- wish, his x mark.
Louiaon, his x mark,
Che-clhaw-cose, his x mark,
Bee-zaw-yo, his x mark,
O-ehah-yaw his x mark,
Ash-kam, his x mark,
O-ketch-chee, his x mark,
Weh-zee-ones his x mark,
Aub-bee.noub-bee, his z mark.

G. A. Everts,
Robert Simerwell,
L M. Taylor,
Francis Comparret,
L N. Cloott, sint.
J. B. Baure, mint.
H. I a lie,
Henry Oem.

After the signing of this treaty, and at the request of the Indians,
two thousand seven hundred dollars were applied to the purchasing of
horse.-, which were purchased and delivered to the Indians under our
direction, leaving the sum to be paid in merchandise, at this time,
twenty-nine thousand three hundred dollars.

Jonathan Jennings,
J. W. Davis,
Marks Crume,

Commissioners.

It is agreed on the part of the United States, that the following
claims shall be allowed, agreeable to the fourth article of the foregoing
treaty, viz:

To" Erasmus Winslow, three hundred dollars,
Squire Thomp ion, one hundred dollars,
L. Johnson, three hundred and seventy-five dollars
Francis Comperret, two thousand four hundred and fifty dollars,
Ica Rice, fifteen hundred dollars,
T. P. and J. J. Godfroy, two hundred and fifty dollars,
Joseph Smith, twenty-six dollars,
James Aveline, ninety-eight dollars,
Edward Smith, forty-seven dollars,
Gustavus A. Everts, two hundred dollars
Alexis Coquillard, five thousand one hundred dollars,
Lathrop M. Taylor two thousand two hundred and eighty dollars,
Peter and J. J.'Godfroy three thousand five hundred dollars,
R. A. Forsyth, eighteen hundred dollars,
Louis Dupuis, forty dollars,
Timothy S. Smith,'three hundred and ninety dollars,
William Huff, one hundred dollars,
Thomm Jones, two hundred and seventy-five dollars
Michael Cadieux, four hundred and ninety dollars,
A rthur Patterson, nine hundred dollars,
Sanmuel McGeorge, three huodred and fifty dollars,
D. H. Colerick, one hundred and fifty dollars,
James Conuer, one thousand dollars.

,Jonathan Jennings,
J. W. Davis,
Marks Crume,

Commissioners.

Hormes deIl'lered.

Claims to be paid.

375



THE 1833 TREATY

THIS WAS THE LAST TREATY OUR CHIEF SIGNED. HE PROBABLY
SIGNED RELUCTANTLY. HE WAS ALREADY IN HIS LATE 70'S BUT IN
GOOD HEALTH.

TIME HAS OBSCURED WHETHER OUR CHIEF SIGNED THE 1833 TREATY
ON THE FIRST DAY OR THE SECOND DAY. IF HE SIGNED THE FIRST
DAY IT WOULD HAVE BEEN OUT OF CHARACTER FOR HIM TO ALLOW HIMSELF
TO BE SEEN AS A TRAITOR. HE PROBABLY SIGNED THE SECOND DAY
AND IS THE SAUK-E-MAU ON PAGE 411. THE SAU-KE-NOEK ON PAGE
403 HAS SIGNED ALONG WITH THE SON OF WAUKAZOO, (joseph) AN
OTTAWA, AND MOST LIKELY IS THE PERSON WHO SIGNED THE FIRST DAY.

AT ANY RATE THIS TREATY WAS THE MOTHER OF ALL TREATIES.
WE LOST IT ALL RIGHT HERE. OUR CHIEF, HAVING RIGHTS FROM THE
1795 TREATY SET HIS SIGHTS ON OPEN LAND BELOW THE GRAND RIVER
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY IN THE GUN LAKE REGION WHERE PENASEE ALREADY
WAS RESIDING WITH THE CHIPPEWA THERE. SAGINAW MOVED NORTH AND
DECIDED NOT TO REMOVE WEST AS DOES PENASEE WHO GAVE A LENGTHY
ORATION ON THE SUBJECT IN OCTOBER, 1838. IT WAS IN LATE 1838
WHEN THE STEAMBOATS LOADED WITH FLESH MOVED MANY OF THE SOUTHWEST
MICHIGAN POTTAWATOMI OUT WEST. OUR CHIEFS OF GRISWOLD WERE
NOT AMONG THEM.

AGAIN, MATCHIPENASHIWISH "BAD BIRD" DID NOT SIGN THIS
TREATY. HE NEVER SOLD HIS RIGHTS TO THE KALAMAZOO THREE MILE
SQUARE.
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402

6sePLt. I=1 Artide of a treaty made at Chitato, in the State ,'f llioio , the
met maLLon. Fvb tcentiv-sizth day of Septemboe, in the year of our Lord oe thousand

2'.18. ?p it Au,,dred and thLrty.thre, bdwe'n G('tlq I.. Porter Tlwrnas
.1. V. Owen and ID'iam eatk/frrd, Comnm it,,,aoa opt tezpartof

s , ,,ppli=entA,, the United States of t/e one part, and tae United AVat'on l Cip.-
pecwa, Ott*=a and Potaimtiamid Indiane f, hAd other part, bein fully
reprewnted by the Chiefs and !lted.,nen wlu/we names are heretnto
Vtbscried--hoich Treaty is in the follmoct, 9 words. to wit:

tands ied.d to ARTICLE lst.--The Said United Nation of Chippe wi, Ottowa, and
L'nt states. Potawatamie Indians, cede to the United States all their land, along

the western shore of Lake Michigan, and between this LIAke and the
land ceded to the United States by the Winnebago nation, at the treaty
of Fort Armstrong made on the 15th September 1832-bounded on
the north bv the country lately ceded by the Menominees, and oh the
south by the country ceded at the treaty of Prairie du Chien made on
the 29th July 1829-s-upposed. to contain about five millions of acres.

LAod wart of the AwrcLz 2d-Iu part consideration of the above cession It is hereby
MIl tx.Sred to ~1m

th. Ind agreed, that the United States shall grant to the said United Nation of
Indians to be held as other Indian lands are beld which have lately
been assigned to emigrating Indians, a tract of country west of the
Mississippi river, to be assigned to them by the President of the United
States-to be not less in quantity than five millions of acres, and to be
located as follows: bellnning at the mouth of Boyer's river on the east
side of the Missouri river, thence down the said river to the mouth of
Naudoway river, thence due eat to the west line of the State of Mis-
souri, thence along the said State line to the northwest corner of the
State, thence east along the said State line to the point where it Is
Intersected by the western boundary line of the Sacs and Foxes--
thence north along the bald line of the Sacs and Foxes, so far as that
when a straight line shall be run therefrom to the mouth .of Boyer's
river (the paee of beginning) it shall include 6ve millions of acres.
And as it is the wish of the Government of the United.States that the
said nation of Indians should remove to the country thus assigned to
them as soon as conveniently can be done- and It Is deemed advisable
on the part of their Chiefs and Headmen tIat a deputation should visit
the said country west of the Mississippi and thus be assuredd that full
justice ha. been done, it Is hereby stipulated that thb United States
will defray the expenses of such deputation, to consist of not more
than fifty persons, to be accompanied by not more than five individ-
uals to be nominated by themselves, and the wbole to be under the
general direction of such offcer of the United States Government as
as been or shall be designated for the purpose.-And it is further

agreed that as fast as the said Indians shall be prepared to emigrate
they shall be removed at thb expense of the United States, and shall
receive subsistence while upon the journey, and for one year after
their arrival at their new homes.-lt being understood, that the said
Indians are to remove from all that part of the land now ceded, which
is within the State of Illinois, immediately on the ratification of this
treaty, but to be permitted to retain possession of the country north
of the boundary line of the said State. for the term of three Years,
without molestation or interruption and under the protection of the
laws of the United States.

Mo.., be paid ARTIcLz 3d-And in further consideration of the above cession, it
by U.=e Stol. is agreed, that there shall be paid by the United States the sums of

money hereinafter mentioned: to wit..
One hundred thousand dollars to satisfy sundry individuals, in behalf

of whom reservations were asked, which the Commissioners refused
to grant: and also to indemnify the Chippewa tribe who are parties to
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this treaty for certain lands along the shore of Lake Michigan, to wbichtbey make claim, which have been ceded to the 'nited State by th,
Menominee Indians-tbe manner in which the same i4 to be paid ik set
forth in Schedule "A" hereunto annexed.

One hundred and fiftv thousand dollars to atisf\, the clains made
against, the said United Nation which they have herc admitted to bo
justly due, and directed to be paid, acRcmding to Schedule " B" here-
unto annexed.

One hundred thous:and dollars to be paid in goods and provisions, i
part to he delivered on the 'igning of this treaty and the residite dur-
in r the cnsuiii g year.

Two hundred and eighty thousand dollars to be paid in annuities of
fourteen thousand dollars a )ear, for twenty years.

One hundred and fifty thousand dollars to be applied to the erection
of mills, farm houes, Indian house,4 and blacksmith shops, to agricul-
tural improvements, to the purchae of agricultural implements and
stock, and for the support of such physicians, millers, farmers, black.
smiths and other mechanics, as the Pre"sident of the United States 8ball
think proper to ppoin t.

Seventy thousan dollars for purposes of education and the eneour- Fd for tht for-

agement of the domestic arts, to be applied in such manner, as the Me'O of educator.

President of the United States may direct.-FThe wish of the Indians
being expressed to the Commissioners as follows: The united nation
of Chippewa, Ottowa and Potawatamie Indians being desirous to create
a perpetual fund for the purposes of education and the encouragement
of the domestic arts, wish to invest the sum of seventy thousand dollars
in some safe stock, the interest of which only is to be applied as may
be necessary for the above purposes. They therefore request the
President nf the United States, to make such investment for the nation
as he may think best. If however, at any time hereafter, the said
nation shall have made such advancement in civilization and have
become so enlightened u in the opinion of the President and Senate of
the United States they shall be capable of managing so large a fund
with safety they may withdraw the whole or any part of it.]

Four hundred dollars a year to be paid to Billy Caldwell, and three Annu lUe .
hundred dollars a year, to be paid to Alexander Robinson, for life, in
addition to the annuities already granted them-Two hundred dollars
ayear to le puid to dosepb Lafromboise and two hundred dollars a year
to he paid to Shabehlnav, for life.

Two thousand dolhr. to be paid to WVau.pon-eh-see and his band, and Payments for s.
fifteci liu lred dollars to Awn-kote and bi. band, as the consideration tiofIannd

for nine sections of land, granted to them b*y the 3d Article of the
Treaty of L'ruirie dit Chien of the 29th of July 1829 which are hereby
assigned wnd surrendered to the United States.

Airici.: 4th.-A just proportion of the anntity money, secured as Where e,,nuitle.

well liy former treattici a the present, ,hIl be paid west of the Missi8.
sippi to 81ch portion of the nation as shall have removed thither dur-
ing the l auin,,,, three vewus..-After which time, the whole amount of
tlh0 annuitie., shall Ihe paid at their location we.st of the Mi.sissippi.

A itici: 5th.-[6trickw out.)
This tre ttv 11fter the saimt hall have been ratifed bv tie President T,ctt .binding

and Senat , ()f the 1'riited State.,,. shrll lie hiding on 'the contracting 'v' t Acd

pattie.
In testim un whercof, the sAid George B. Porter, Thoniam .1. V.

Owen. and Willia W \eatherford. and the undersigted chicf.4 said head
men of the .xid nation uf ndian. have .hreunto set tbeir hands at
(.Chivago, the &Aid day and year.
6i. I. Porter, Sau-ko-noek,
Ti. 3. V. owen, CIie-clie-bin-quay, his x uiark,
Willi/A11 W -a9therfuri, Joeeph, hir x inirk,
To-pen-o-bee, his x mark, Wah-mix.i-eo, hix x mark,
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Ob-wi-qua-unk, his a nark,
N.w.way-quet, his x mark,
Puk.quech-a-min-n e, his x mark,
Nsh-che-wine, his x mark,
Ke-wae, his x mark,
Wah.bou.seh, his x mark,
Mang-e-ett, his x mark,
Caw.we-Paut, his X mark,
Ah.be-te-ke-ghic, his x mark.
Pat-e-go-shuc, his x mark,
E-to.wow-cote, his x mark,
Shim-e-.nah, his x mark,
U. hee.pwsife, his x mark,
Ce-nah.gu-win, his i mark,
Shiw-waw.na-see, his x inark,
Shab-eh.nav, his • mark,
Nfac-a-ta-o-shic, hie x mark,
Squah.ke-zic, his x mark,
Mh-che-o-Lah-way, his • mark,
Cha.k.e-ah, his x mark,
Me-am-ese, his x mark,
Shay-tes, his • mark,
Kee-new, his X mark,
N.-bay-noo-ecum, his mark,
Naw-bay-caw his x mark,
O'Kee-ma.e bis X mark,
Sew-o-tep, his z mark
hIe-tal-way, his x msr,
Na.ma.ta.way4bue, his x matk,
Shaw.wsw.nuk.wuk, his Z mark.
Nah-che-wsh, his x mark,
8ho-bon.nler, his x mark,
Me-nuk-quet, his m&ar
Chis.ln.ke-bah his mar
Ulic-e-mu~m, bis X muk,
fth-bwalt, 96 X.mark,

In presence of-
Win. La D. Ewing meCe7 to ComLn-

don
E. A. Brush,
Luther Rlie, lterpreter,
James Conner, interpreter,
John T. Schermerborn, oommimioner,

etc. west,
A. C. Pepper, 8. A. R. P.
Oho. Kercheval, sub- .et
Goo. Bender, major, Fifth Rqiment In-

fantry,
D. Wilcox, mptain, Fifth Regiment,
J. S1. Baxley, captain, Fifh Infantry,
R. A. Forsyth, . . Army
L. T. Jamison, lieutenant, U. 8. Army,
E. K. Smith, lietaeriant, Fifth Infantry,
P. Maxwell, assistant surgeon,
J. Allen, lieutenant, Fifth Infantry,
I. F. Simonton, lieutenant, U. S. Army,
Georg F. Turner, maistant surgeon, U. S.

Army,
Richd. J. Hamilton,
Robert Stuart,
Jon&. McCarty,

Sen.e-beau.m, his x mark,
Puk.won, his x inark,
Wsae-no-say, hie x mark,
Mon.tou.lph him x mark,
NTo-net, his x mark,
Mu-quit, his x mark,
Sho-inin, his x mark,
Ah-take, hir x muark,
He.me.nah.-sh, his x mark,
.he.peco-quah, his x mark,
Mis- ush-n-no-quah, his x mark,
Wah.be.KmNi, iti x imisrk,
Nla-cAi-take-,hic, lm- x imiriz,

Sho-min, (2(;. ) his x iiark.
Shc-nmah.t, , x mirk

O'ke-mnAlm x h. .1 M, i . x lark,
,Na-mah, hiF x mark,
Shab-y-a-tuk, his x mark,
Ah-cah-o-mta, hi. x mark,
Quah-quah, ta, his x mark,
Ah-es.a.mis-cum, his x mark,
Pa.mob-a-mee, his x mark,
NFvy.o.ay, his x mark,
Ce-tah-qnari, hia x mark,
C.-kutay, hi x mark,
Sauk-", his x mark,
Ah-quseewee his x mark,
T-caW-ko, his a mark,
M4htm-e-sh his x mark,
Wah-esa-kuk, iis x mark,

.nay.o-a hiX •a k,
Pay-maw-,me, his x mark,

eehe-ki, hisx mark,
Shaw.w.-moa-e-tay, his • mark,
Ah.b.ab, hls r mark,
Sa t-qua4ee, bLa x mark.

Daniel Jackson, of New York,
Jno. H. Kinzle,
Robt. A. Kinzie,
0. 8. Hubbar,
J. 0. Schwarz, adjutant general M.-M.

Jn. B. Besubrier,
James Kinzie,
Jamb Beeson,
Sami. Humes Porter,
Andw. Porter,
Gabriel Godfroy,
A. H. Arndt.
LAurie Marvh,
Joseph Chaunicr,
John \Vatkinp,
B. B. Kerch.val,
Jas. W. Berry,
Win. French,
Thoms, Formyth
Pierre Menard, Oils,
Edmd. Roberte,
Geo. Hunt,
Iuac Nast.

SCHEDULE "A."

(Referred to in the Treaty, containing the sums payable to Individuals in lieu of
Resiervationh.) Doll&

Jesse W alker .........................................................
H enry Cleveland ......................................................
Rachel H all .. .......................................................
Sylvia Hall ...........................................................
Joseph La!remboli and children ..

15W

600
1000
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Agreeably to the stipulations contained in the 3d Article of the
Treaty, there have been purchased and delivered at the request of the
Indians, goods, provisions and horses to the amount of sixty-five thou.
sand dollars (leaving the balance to be supplied in the year one thou.
sand eight hundred and thirty-four, thirty-five thousand dollars.)

As evidence of the purchase and delivery as aforesaid under the
direction of the said Commissioners, and that dr' whole of the same have
been received by the said Indians, the said Geuige 11. Porter, Thomas
J. V. Owen and William Weatherford. and the undersigned Chiefs and
Head-men oi, behalf of the said United Nation of Indians have here-
unto set their hands the twenty-seventh day of September in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty.three.
G. B. Porter,
Th. J. V. Owen,
William Weatherford,
Jo-pen-e-bee, his x mark,
We-saw, his x mark,
Ne-kaw-nosh-kee, his mark,
Wai-saw-o-ke-ne-aw, his x mark,
Ne-ee-waw-bee-tuck, his z mark,
Kai-kaw-tal-mon, his x mark,
Saw-ko-nosb,

In presence of-
Win. Lee D. Ewing, secretary to the

commiewon,
& A. Forsyth, U. 8. ArMy,
Madn. F. Abbott,
Saml. Hume Porter,

Tshee-Tsh, ,-chl.be-quay, his x mark,
Joseph, his x inrk.
Shitb-e-nai, hli N" iark,
Ah-be.t-ke.7l hi. x mark,
E-tro-won-cotc, tis x mark,
Shab-y-a-tuk, eis x mark,
Me-am-se, his x mark,
Wah.be-me-mee, hi mark,
8him.e-nah, his x-mark,
We-iu-oo, his x mark.

Azidw. Porter,
oeh6 z Bertrad, Jewh.
no. H. Kiine,

James Conner, inte-peter,
J. F. Bchwarm, ilujtant-generaJ, M. M.

'"~~' A Artidae .pm~s~ go $A. b~aJy mae .t Chioago in tAs State of
Toat.. 4. )llw., on tA4 CI9 day of &p¢Om&, one toumsnd 'iAthwdred

and Airtyj-Aree, b6iows Geo'rge Porter, 77wmas a ,, Owen and
William We 'ford , Comm ionW#r# on A part oftfA Unitd State.

ofth neprt, and MAe UniWe Nation qf CA ippetoa, Otodw, anek
Aaitmosams Indian8, of WA. otAer part, conledd, at a eans plac
an tA tu-nty-eeveA day of S*emler, on, thonitand eiAk hundred
and t irt~y-tree, between XAf 8aid @ ni.w;imre on the ari of tA
United Statei of the on part, and te Chiefi and Ifead.,en of the
Raid United Nation of Inlians, reAidinq npm M/,e ,servations of land
situotod in the Territory of Michigan, sautA of Grand river, of the
other part.

Covson of l A TICLE st-The said chiefs and hen e e:oe to the ( nited
United State. Suitc's ,  ll their land situRte in the' T , ' \ cigan so th of

Gi-ind river being g the re-erva rIl a:i N ,i . , Miles -quave
contained in the 3d chii - of tiht 21 mtii , , h, I ,-aty m-te at
Chicago, on the 29th day of Augu-t 1S21. Mid L;e nietv-nine .sfction,5
of land contained in the. treaty made at St. ,obcph on the 19th day of
Sept. 1S2:-and also the tract of land on St. Joseph river opposite
the town of Niles, and extending to the line of the State of Indiana, on
which the villages of ro-pe-ne-hee and Pokagon are situated, supposed
to contain about 49 sections.

CIefsandbadizen AwnCLz 2d-In consideration of the above cession, it is hereby
PrtIestoitraty. agreed that the said chiefs and head-men and their immediate. tribe-.

a cI be considered as parties to the said treaty to which this is sup.
plementary, and be entitled to participate in all the provisions therein
contained, as &part of the United Nation; and further, that there shall
be paid b the Unied States, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars:
to be applied as follows.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Ten thousand dollats in nddition to the general fund of one hundred 1.ynlrotbsfo,
thousand dollars, contained in the said treaty to satify sundry indi- land relinquithe.

viduals ii behalf of whom rcervotions were .ked which the Commis-
sioner4 refused to ,rant,-the ,nanner in which the same is to he paid
being set forth in the schedule "A," hereunto annexed.

Twent'. live thousnand dollars in addition to the sum of one hundred
and liftv thousand dullars contained in the said Treaty, to satisfy the
clai. ' Mmde against all composing the United Nation of Indians, which
thev have admitted to he justly {ue, and directed to be paid according
to schedule " B," to the Treaty annexed.

Twenty.five thounnd dollars, to be paid in goods, provisions and Good. pov,-,oa,,

horse., in addition to the one hundred thousand dollars contained in
the Treaty.

And forty thousand dollars to be paid in annuities of two thousand Ann,"-
dollars a year for twenty years, in addition to the. two hundred and
eighty thousand dollars inserted in the Treaty, and divided into
payments of fourteen thousand dollars a year.

ARrrcLz 3d-All the Indians residin% on the said reservations in tkd,--- to ..oY,
Michigan shall remove therefrom within three years from this date, 11.5ym

during which time they shall not be disturbed in their possession, nor
in bunting upon the laIds as heretofore. In the mean time no inter-
ruption shall be offered to the survey and sale of the same by the
United States. In cae, however, the said Indianl shall sooner remove
the Government may take immediate possession thereof.

ART:CLE 4th-[Stricken out. See 4th Amendment at end of trety.l oblat e *hen
These supplementary articles after tbp same shall have been ratified "u'

by the President and Senate of the United States shall be binding on
e conttacting parties
In testimony whereof, the said George B. Porter, Thomw J. V.

Owen, and Wiltiam Weatherford and the undersigned chiefs and head
men of the said United Nation of Indians, have hereunto set their hands
at Chieag6, the said day and year.
G. S. Porter, Maatch-kde, hi z mark,
Th. J. V. Owen, Kaw-bal-#-*sa, his z mark,
William Weatherford, Wees-ke-inatap, his z mark,
To-pen-e-bee, his x mark, Ship-she-wuh-no, be mazrk,
We-saw, his x mark, Wah-oo-mab-o-pe-tal, bis z mark,
Ne-kaw-nosh-kee, his x mark, Ne-so-wah-qnet, his X mark,
Wal-saw-o-ko-ne-aw, his x mark, Shay-o-no,h lax mark,
Po-ka-gon, his z mark, Ash-o-nees, his z mark,
Xai.kaw-tai-mon, his x mark, Miz.inee, his x mark,
Pe-pe-ah, bin z mark, Ne-wah-ox-sec his z mark,
Nee-waw.bee-tock, his x mark, Sauk-e-mau, hL.-anrk,__.----
Kitcbee-bau, his z mark, Shaw-wawniuk-wuk, his z mark,
Pee-chee-ko, his x mark, Mo-nha, his x mark,
Nai-gww-geucke, his x mark, Suk-see, his x mark,
Wa-maw-kan-o, hia x mark, Quesh.a-wsafe, his i mark,
Mai-go-sai, his z mark, Pt-e-go-to, his x mark,
Nai-chee-wsi, his x mark, Mash-ke-oh-see, his x mark,
Aka-puck-sick, his x mark, Mo-nase, bis x mark,
Kaw-kai-mai, his x mark, Wab-e-kaie, his x mark
Mans-kai-aick, his x mark, Shay-oh-new, his x mark,
I'sm.ko-wuck, hia x mark, Mo-gua-o, his x mark,
No-taw-gsi, his x mark, Pe-qua-shuc, his x mark,
Kauk-muck-kisin, his x mark, A-muwa-noc.sey, him x mark.
\Veefte.mon, his x mark, Kau-ke-che-ke-to, his x mark,
MN-s-ben.net, his x mark, Shaw-waw.nuk-wuk, his x mark,
Ket-o-kum, his x mark,

In presence of
Wim. Lee D. Ewing, ee-retarytothecom- J. L Thompson, lieutenant Fifth in-

minion, fantry,
R A. Brush, J. Allen, lieutenant Flth Infantry.
Luther Rie, interpreter, P. MaxweU, amistant surgeon U. 8
James Conner, Interpreter, Army,
Joseph Bertrand, jr., interpreter, Geo. F. Turner, asistant sugeon U. 8.
Ile;. Kereheval, sb Indian agent, Army,
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B. B. Kertbeva,
Thomra Foreyth,
Daniel Ja"kon, of New York,
J. L Schwas, adjutant-general M. H.
Robt. A. Kinzie,
0. 8. Hubbard.
Geo. Bender, major Fifth Reiment In-

fantry,
D. Wilco, captain Fifth Regiment,
J. M. Basley, captain Fifth Infantry,
R. A. Forsyth. U. S. Ary
L T. Jamnison, lieutenant U. S. Army,
0. K. Smith, lieutenant Fifth Infantry,

L M. Taylor,
Pierre Menard, file,
Jaob Beeson.
Santuel Humee Porter,
Edmd. Roberts,
Jno. H. Kinsie,Ja& W. Bery
Gabiel God'ry, Jr.
Guo. Hunt,
A. H. Arndt,
Andw. orier,
I vih,
Richard J. Hamilton.

SCHEDULE "A,"

Referred to in the Article eupplemerntary to the TreAty, containing "hesumot paya-
ble to Individuals, in lieu of Reservations of Land.

Po-k aRebec
Mary
Marth
Mada

Joep,

Luko
Bekla

Den'm

LAW
Thena
Amat
Juli

Mary
ML
Joba
Eusa

Jobn

Mar
Mazy

Polly
Franc
Pierre
Jarmc

Dola.
'on ............................................................. 000c Burnett 0

..... I Edward Brooks Trustee for eich ....................Bur .,, , t ... ................. 250
a Burnett (R. A. Forsyth Trustee) .................. .260ine Betad................................................20
hflertrand Junr ........................................... 0
Bertrand Jur............................................... l00
trai Bertrnd.............................................. 0

e Bertrand...................... ...... .... S0
ms Bertrand............................................... f0
lie Bertra ................................................ 0
noe Bertrand................................................. 200H. Bertrand ........................................... 100
M.Bertrand.unr ............................................ 10
Bertrand ..... .......................................... 100
B. ertrand .................................................... 200
eth D Charm ( . A. Foryth Trstee) ........................... 80

s d ............................................. ....... ' 400
noedo arnd ehlk ..... .................................... 400

. Betrand.m.......... ................................ 100
sChandona' 0
a. Comb ad ehildr............................................ 100
a-nea daq.t.r................................................... 100
aln, dasg~hte ci Pe-ekue-o.................................... 300B Roo ar.... ................................................ 20
iteDbmbo (.................................................. 200
oPage' wife ad ld....................................... 200
F. Nvarre's children........................................... 400
t (half breed) ................................................... 100

Ten tnuM.nd do ars............................................. 10,000

Agreeably to the stipulations contained in th. A rticles supplementary
to the Treaty, there have been purchased Find delivered Ft the request
of the Inditns, Goods, Provisions and Horses to the amount of fifteen
thousand dollars (leaving the balance to be supplied hereafter ten
tbounsnd dollsrm.)

As evidence of the purchase and delivery as aforesaid, under the
direction of the said commissioners, and thit the whole of the same
been received by the said Indian# and the said George B. Porter
Thomas J. V. Owen, and William Weatherford, stnd the undersigneJ
ebiefa and head men on behalf of the said United Nation of Indians,
have hereunto set their hands the twentv.sevent.b day of September,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three.
0. B. Porter, To-pen-e-bee, his z mark,Th. J. V. Owen, Wee-aw, his x mark,
William Weatherlord, Ne-kAw-noeh.kee, his x mark,

3"pt V. am=
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Wal/ww-o-ko-ne-aw, his x mark,
Ne-eee-waw.be-tuk, hix x mark,
Kai-kaw-tai-mon, his x mark,
Saw.Xa-Nosh, his x mark,
Taheo-tshee-chin.ke-bequay, him % mark,
Joseph, his x mArk,
8hab-e-nai, his x mark,

In presence of--
Win. Lee D. Ewing, secretMry to the com-

mimion,
R. A. Forsyth, U. S. Army,
John H. Kin iw,
Madn. F. Abbott,

Ah-be-to-ke-Zhic, his x mark,
E-to-wau.voto, his x mark,
8hab-y.a-tuk, his x mark,
Mh-ant-eee, his x mark,
Wah-be.me.mee, hia x mark,
Shim-e-nah, hi x mark,
We-in-co, his z mark.

Sam). Homes Porter,
Joseph Bertrand, Janr.
Andw. Porter,
J. E. Schwart, adjutant-paerai M. m.
James Conner, inteareter.

On behalf of the Chiefs and Head men of the United Nation of
Indians who signed the treaty to which these articles are .upplementary
we hereby, in evidence of our concurrence therein, become parties
thereto.

And, as since the signing of the treaty a part of the band residing
on the reservations in the Territory of "Micilgan, have requested, on
account of their religious creed, permission to remove to the northern
part of the peninsula of Michigan, it is speed that In case of such
removal the just proportion of all annuities payable to them under
former treaties and that arising from the sale of the reservetion on
which they now reside shall be paid to them at., L'arbre, Croehe.

Witess our hands, the said day and year.
8aw.ks-nosh, his X mak,
Che-ohb-bin-qoay hisa mark,
Ah-be-ta-ke-shle, his x mark,
Shab-.-nay, his x mark,

In the presence of-
Win. Los D. Ewing, secretary to the

commission
Jno. H. Xins.?,
Rlckid. J. Hamilton,
Robesl Stuart,

O-cheeppwal, his x mark,"7g-e,.tt, his X mark,
8hlm--nah, hi. a mark,
Ke-me-nah-wab, hisx mark.

11. A. Forsyth U. & Army,
Semi. Humes Parter,
J. F Schwaa, ,dJntant-genera. M. M.
James Conner, Interpreter.

Tbe commissionerss certify that when these supplementary articleswere ready for signature, the original paper of which the annexed is a
copy was presented by Messrs. Peter and James J. Godfroy, and the
due execution of it was made satisfactorily appear to the Commission-
era, the subscribing witnesses R A Forsyth and Robert A Kinzie being
present.-The Chiefs and Head men present recognizing this as a res-
ervation, it was agreed that it shall be considered in the same light as
though the purport of the instrument had been inserted in the body
of the treaty-with the understanding that the rejection of it by the
President and Senate of the United State, shall not affect the validity
of the treaty. 0. B. Poma,

Tn. J. V. Owxz,
WuIeA WEATHERItORD.

(Copy of the instrument referred to in the above certificate.-)

Know all men by these presents that we the undersigned Chiefs and way Is.1sx.
Young men of the Potawatamie tribe of Indians living at Na-to-wa.
se-pe in the territory of Michigan, for and in consideration of the
friendship and sundry service rendered to us by Peter and James .1.

413
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Godfroy we do hereby by these presents give, grant, aliei, trans-
fe' and'convey unto the said Godfroys their-leirs and assigns forever
one entire section of land situate lying and being on our reserve of
Na.to-wa-se-pe, in the Territory aforesaid to be located by baid God-
frav., wherever on said reserve they shall think it more to heir advnn.
tage and benefit.

it i; moreover the wishes of tbo undersigned Chiefs and Young men
as aforesaid, that so soon as there shall be a treaty held between the
United States and our said tribe of Pottawntanmies. that our great
father the President confirm and make gool this our grant unto them,
the said Godfroys by issuing a patent therefor to them and to their
heir.is forever. -In so'doing our great father will accdmplisb the wishes
of bis children.

Done at Detroit, this eighteenth day of May, A. D. one thousand
eight bundred and thirty.

in witness whereof, we have hereunto signed, scaled, and set our
hands and seals, the day and year list above written.

Penenchee, his x mark, L.S.
Pit.-goit-ke-sn, his x mark, L. 5.
Nah-o-te-nan, his x mark, L.S.
Ke-a-sac-wa, his x mark, 5.
Sko-p w-ka, his x mark, L" s.
Ce.ee-baw, his x mark, L.a.
Na-wa-po-to, his x mark,
To. ta.gas, his x mark, s.
Pierre Morin, alias Perish, his x mark, 'd a.
We.say.gab, his x mark, IL. s.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of us-
R. A. Forsyth,
Robt. A. Kinzie,
G. Godfroy,

Witnesses to the signature of Pierre Moro, alias Perish,
and Wa-say-gab.

Richard Godfroy,
Francis Mouton.

ChicAgo, [Uinoia, Oct. 1, 1834.Tn. J. V. OW-N, g qr.
U. S. Indian Agent. I
FATHER: Feeling a disposition to comply with the resolution of

Senate of the United States, and the views of the Government in rela-
tion to an alteration in the boundaries of the country .eded to the
United nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Potawsatanfio Indians lit the
tracuty at Chicago in the State of Illinois, concluded on the 2'6th and
27th days of September 1833:-we therefore propose as the chiefm of
the said united nation, and for and on their behIal that we will accept
of the following alteration in the boundaries of the said tise-t of
country viz:-Beginning at the mouth of loycr's river; then down
the Missouri river, to a point thereon; fromii which a due east line
would strike the northwest corner of the State of Misouri; thence
along the said east line, to the northwest corner of said State: then
along the northern boundary line of the said State of Missouri, till it
strikes the line of the lands of the Sae and Fox Indians; theiwe north-
wardly along said line to a point from which a west line would strike
the sources of the Little Sioux river; thence along said west line, till it
strikes the said sources of said river; then down said river to its mouth;
thence dowii the Missouri river to the placo of beginning: Pr,r;ded
the said boundary shall -ontain five million of acres; but should it

OcL L a4.
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contain more, then said boundaries are to be reduced so a.s to contain
the 'aid five million of ncr, .

.A.d, iii consideration of the alterationt of said boundary we ask ent
t'ii thousand dollars should be paid to such commi."ioner, as hall Ie
dc,.igrinted by us to receive the sanmc west of the Mississippi river, at
such place on the tract of country ceded to the said united nation as we
iav desig ntt, and to be applied, a.4 we may direct for the use end
hciu;cit oftbe naid nation. And the further ;um of two thousand dol-
lars to be' paid to Gbolson Kerchevai, of Chicago, Ill.: for bervices
tendered the -nid united nation of Indians during the late war, between
the U. S. Government and the Sacs and Foxes; and the further -sum
of one thousand dollars to George E. Walker for services rendered the
said United nation, in bringing Indian prisoners, from west of the
Mli&iissippi river to Ottawa, lle county, Ill. for whose appearance
at the icrcuit court of said county, the said notion was bound.

The foregoing propositions ire made with the expectation, that with
the exception of the alteration in the proposed boundary, -and the
indemnity herein demanded as an equivalent for sid exchange, the
whole of the treaty made and concluded at this place on the 26th and
27th days of September 1833, be ratified as made and concluded at that
time, within the space of five months from the present date; otherwise
it is our wish that the whole of the said treaty should be considered
aa cancelled.

In witness whereof, we, the undersigned chiefs of the said United
Nation of Chippewa, Ottowa, and Pattawatamie Indians, beingspecially
delegated with power and authority to effect this negotiation, have
hereto set our hands and seals, at Chivago, In the State of Illinois, on
the first day of October, A. D. 1834.

R. Caldwell a.'
Kee-tshee-zAing-ee-beh, his x mark, L.
'l'Tee.tshee.beeng.gusy. his x mark, L. 4.
Joseph, his x mark, L. S.
Ob.ee-tah.kee.zhik, his x mark, L.
NVRti.bon.see. his x muark,
Kay-kot-ee.mo, his x mark, I

In presence of-
Richd. J. Hamilton,
Jno. H. Kenzie,
Dr. P. Maxwell, U. S. Army,J. Grant, ir.,
E. M. Owen,
.. M. Baxley, captain Fifth Infantry.

[Nomr-This Treaty and Supplementary Articles thereto, were ratified and con-
firmed, upon the conditions expressed in the two resolutions of the Senate In rela.
tion to the sme; which conditions as contained in the first named resolution, are as
follows:

"That the Sens to do advise and consent to the ratifietion of the Treaty, made on
the 26th day of September 1833, at Chicago by George B.' Porter and others, Cow.
missionere on behalf of the United states, an the United tNadun of Chippewas, Ots-
a,, and Pottawatamies Indiana, and the supplementary articles thereto, dated on the

27th day of September, 1133. with the following amendments and provisions to wit.
lot: amend the third article in Schedule A, by strikingcut the word "ten" ana insert.
ing the word fit as to each of the sums to be paid to Billy Caldwell and Alexander
Robinson; so that the sum of five thousand dollars oniy will be paid to sech of them,
and the suni of ten thousand dollars, thus deducted, to b6 paid to the Indlans.-2d.
All the debts, mentioned in schedule B, in the sans article, and which are specified
in exhibit E,to the report of the committee, to be examined by a commimoner to
be appointed -by the President, with the advice and consent of the Senate, and the
inti% t iuals to be paid only the sums found by said commissoner, to have been justly
due: in no instance increaiog the sum sa~rw to be paid; and whateversum Is aved
by dedication or diallowance of the debts in exhibit F, to be paid tothe lndians, and
the reidue to the claimants respectively. Xd. Strike out article 6th In the Trestv.
4th. Strike out article 4th in thesupplementary articles: and provided, that the lana,
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* OTTA.WA -AND CRIPPEWANIATIONS OF INDIAN&.

,', CONCLUDED MARCH 11, 13-RATI1ED MAY 783.

THIS IS A COPY OF AN ACTUAL COPY OF THE 1836 TREATY.

SAGINAW WAS NOT ELIGIBLE, NOR WOULD HE HAVE TRIED TO SIGN AWAY

SOMEONE ELSE'S LAND. HE WAS THEN IN ALLEGAN COUNTY NEAR GUN

LAKE LIVING ON WHAR IS NOW KNOWN AS HASTING'S POINT IN THE LAKE.

THERE WAS RUMBLINGS OF ANOTHER BORDER WAR LIKE 1812. THIS MADE

SAGINAW AN IMPORTANT PERSON. NOON DAY AND BLACKSKIN SIGNED.

IN APRIL OF 1838 A MURDER OF A WHITE FAMILY BROUGHT ALL

THE WORST FEARS OF AN INDIAN UPRISING INTO THE OPEN. WAR

DEPARTMENT AND THE PRESIDENT CREATE NEW PLAN TO PUT SAGINAW

AND OTHER WARRIOR CHIEFS ON LANDS AWAY FROM PEOPLE WHERE THEY

CAN BE WATCHED. IT WAS A NEW POLICY. ON JUNE 5, 1838, A COMPACT

WAS SIGNED AND THE GUN LAKE BAND WAS CREATED AND SAGINAW,

PENASEE, MATCHIPENASHIWISH, AND KEWAYGOOSHCUM WERE PLACE AT

GRISWOLD JUST EAST OF GUN LAKE. GRISWOLD WAS THEN LOCATED ON

THE LAST HIGH GROUND OVER LOOKING TEN MILES OF SWAMP THAT

STRETCHED TO THE WEST. IT LATER TURNED OUT THE HUSBAND KILLED

THE WHITE FAMILY BUT BY THIS TIME THE GUN LAKE BAND HAD IT'S

TRUST LAND THAT WAS THEN HELD BY BISHOP MCCOSKRY.

THE COMPACT OF JUNE 5, 1838 HAS BEEN OVER LOOKED BY

HISTORIANS. THIS DOCUMENT CREATED COLONIES TO COMPLETE

AGREEMENTS NOT DONE FROM 1833 TREATY AND SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT.

I: I A A
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To all and singular to whon these presents aU ncoti, ( Greeting:
- . t -.;_, .. "; - • : -' • . V. I . ' . ,a

WHERE&s a Treaty was made and concluded at the city of Washington', in the
District of Columbia, between Henry R. Schoolcraft, commirsioner on the part
of the United States, and the Ottawa and Chippewa nations of Indians, ly their
chiefs and delegates, on the twenty-eighth day of MWrch one thousand eight hun-dred and thirt-six; and an article supplementary thereto was also agreed upon.. on the thirty-frst day of March in the same year; which Treaty and stipplemen-
tary article are in the following words, to wit: .

Articles of a treat made and conc uled Green bay, thence down the south bank
at the city of Washington in the Dis- of said river to its mouth, thence, in a
trict of Columbia, between Hepry R. direct line, through the ship channel into
Schoolcraft, comnisroioer on the part Green bay, to the, outer part thereof,

* of the United ,States, and the Ottawa thence south to a point in Lake Michigan
and Clsippewa nations of Indians, by west of the north cape, or entrance ok",
. eir c/izcfs and deegatcs, . Grand river, and thence east to the place.ARTICLE FIRsT, The Ottava and of beginning, at the cape aforesad,'cor.y'- -J, Chippewa nations of Indians cede to the prehending all the lands and islands,

United States all the tract of country within these limits, not hereinafter re-
within the following boundaries : Begin- served,
ing at the mouth of Grand river of. ARTICLE SECOND, Fromrthe cssion

Lake Michigan on the north bank there-. aforesaid the tribes reserve for their ownof, and following up the same to the line use, to be held in common the following \.called for, in the first article of the treaty; tracts, namely: One tract of fifty thou-of Chicago of the 29th of August 1821,. sand acres to be located on Little Tra-thence, in a direct line, to the head of verse bay: one tract of tweKty thousand: / Thunder-bay river, thence with the line acres to be located on the north shore of /' established by the treaty of Saga naw of Grand Traverse bay, one tract of seven.the 24th of September 1819, tothe mouth ty thousand acres to be located on, or,
of said river, %thence northeast to the north of the Piers Marquetta river, one
boundary line:in Lake Huron between tract of one thousand acres to be located
the UnitedStatesand the British province by Chingassanoo,--r the Big Sall, onof Upper Canada, thence northwestward- the Cheboigan. One tract of one thnou.Iy, foI lovingthesaidlineas established by. sandacres to be located by 2Iujceekewis,
t e commisioners acting under the trea- on Thunder-bay river..
ty of Ghcnt, through the straits, and river ARTICLz THIRD, There shall also*
St. Mary's, to a point in Lake Superior be reserved for the use of the Chippe- '.
" 6rth'.of:th q mouth of Gitchy &eling, was living north of the straits of Michili. ,:...;.or.ChQcolato river, thence south to the mackinacthe following tracts, that is to '

- mouth, oa.iswd river and up'its channel 'ay: Two tracts' of three miles square:' to 'the source thereof, thence,- in a direct e&c, on the north shores the saidline to the head of the Skonawba river of straitsbetweenPoint-auDar-beand Alle
*t P9..,.'ab.ndffll

I *4"

I
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Gxfuio river, including the fishing
grounds in front of sut reservations,
to be located by a council of the chiefs.
The Beaver islands of Lake 'Michigan
for the use of the Beaver-island In-
dians. Round island, opposite Mlichili.
mackinac, as a place of encampment for

4 the Indians, to be under the charge. of the
'.Indian department. The islands of the

I Cheno,,, with apLart of the adjacent north
-- coast of. Lake. iuron, - corresponding in

-" - length, and one mile in depth. Sugar
'- f island, with its islets, in the river of St.
-I Y"Mary's. Six hundred and forty acres, at

the mission of the Little Rapids. A tract
commencing at the mouth of the Pissis-

,Y,". morningg river, south of Point Iroquois,
thence running up said stream to its tbrks,

'." thence westwaid, in ;t direct line to the
S R,'e water lakes, then,-c across the por-

tage to the Tacquinienon nv-r, and don
.. the same to its mouth, includinZ the

small islands and fi.,hmg ,rotIids, In
front of this -reservati6a. Six hundred
and forty acres, on Grand island, and.two thousand acres,.on the nuat land

* south of it. Two sections, on the north.em extremity of Green bay, to be located
by council of the chiefs. Allthe loca.
tions, left indefinite by this, and the pre.
ceding articles, shall be made by the

:. proper chiefsunder the direction of the
'Ai Z, ' President. It is understood that the rcser-

S vtionfor a place of fishing and encamp.
. ieaf, made under- the -treaty of St..
: '1bry'sof the 16th of: June 1820, re-
mains unaffected by this treaty.

ARTICLE FOURTH, In consideration
of the - foregoing cessions, the United
States engage to pay to the Ottaiwa and
Chippewa nations, the following sums,
namly. 1st. An annuity of thirty' thou.
sand dollars per annum, in specie, for

-. . twenty years; eighteen thousand dollarsC
.2e to be paid to the Indians between Grand

.- . aer and the Cheboigan ; thren thousand
six hundred dollars, to the Indians on the
. ron shore, between the Cheboigan and
Thunder-bay river; and seven thousand
four hundred d61lars, to the Chippewas
north of the straits, as far as the cession
extends; the remaining, one thousand
dollars, to be invested i stock by the'
Treasury Department and to remain in-
capable of being sold, without the con-
sent of the President and Senate, which% "..'.i may, however, be given, after the expira-

lion of twenty-one years. 2nd. Five
."thousand dollars per annum-2 for the
purposes of" education, teachers, school--

hluses,and b)jks In their ow I language,
to becontiinied twenty years, and is long
thereafter as Congress may appropriate
for the, object. 3rd. Three thousand
dollars for missions, subject to the condi-
tions mentioned in the second clause of
this article. 4th. Ten thousand dollars
for agricultural implements, cattle, me-
chanics' tools, and such other objects s
the President may deem proper. 5th.
Three hundred dollars per annum for
vaccine matter, medicines, and the ser-
vices of physicians, to be continued,
while the Indians remain on their re-
servations. 6th. Provisions tolho amount
of two thousand dollars; six thousand
five hundred pounds of tobacco; one
hiindied barrels of salt, and five hundred
fish larrcls, annually, ';ir twenty years.
7th. Ono hirutred an'! fifty thonsatid
dollars:, in I-ol :iul proa:nd :s, n he
ua I , ui 0 li tit d., tYi;u delivered

it M Ichilimackin a.
Awierri.r: PrIrt, The sam of three

Jiundred thousand dollars shalL bo set
apart for the payment of just debts against
the said Indians. All claims for such
debts shall be examined by a coinmis-
sioner to ho appointed by the President
and Senate, who. shall, act under such
instnictions as may- be givento him, by
the order of the President, for the pir-
pose of preventing the allowance of un-
just claims. The investigation xhl' ..-.
made at Michilimackinacand, no, claims
shaU be allowed, except such as wero conw
tractod by Indians living" within the dis;
trict of country hereby ceded; andi:tor
citizcus or residents of the United States,
No claim shall bo paid out of. this fund-
unless the claimant will receive the sUM
allowed to him, as fill payment of all
debts, due to him by the said, Indians.. If-
the fund fall shrrt of the full; amount of
just debts, then a ratable division shall
be made. Ii itexceed such amount: the
balance shall be paid over to the Indians,

. in tho saine mnner, that ammitics are
required bylaw to be pa,.d. -. '" .""

Anwrtc.E Stxru. The said Indians
being desirous of making provision for
their half.brcf-d relatives, aid the ,Presi-
dent having dete,-mined, that individual'
reservations shall not be grautedit i
agreed, that in lieu thereof, the sum of
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars
shatl be set apart as a fund for said half.
breeds. , No person shall be entitled'to
any part of said fund, unless he is of In-
dian descent and actually resident with-

84-978 - 95 - 8
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in the boundaries described in the first
article of this treaty, nor shall any thing-
be allowed to any such person, who may
have received any allowance at any pro-
vious Indian treaty. The following
principles, shall regulate the distribution.
A census shall be taken of all the men,
women, and childern, coming within
this article. As the Indians hold in
higher consideration, some of their half-
breeds than others, and as there is much
difference in their capacity to use and
take care of property, and, consequently,
in their power to aid their Indian con-
nexions, which furnishes a strong ground
for tis claim, it is, therefore, agreed, that
at the council to be held upon this sub-
ject, the commissioner shall call upon
the Indian chiefs to designate, if they re-
quire it, three classes of these claimants,
the first of which, shall receive one-half
more than the second, and the second,
double the third. Each man woman rnd
child shall be enumerated, and an eqnal
share, in the respective classe?, shall be
allowed to each. If. the father is living
with the family, he shall receive the
shares of himself, his wife and children,
if the father is dead, or separated from

.thi family, and the mother is living with
th; family, she shall have her own share,
and that of the children. If the father
and mother are neither living with the
farrily, or if the childem are orphans,

-their share shall be retained till they are
J twenty-one years of. age provided, that.

such portions of it, as may, be nece.s.ary
I 'may, under the direction of the Prest.

dent, be from time to time applied for
their supporL All other persons at the
age of twenty-one years, shall receive
their shares agreeably to the proper class.
Out of the said find of one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, the sum of five
thousand dollars shall be reserved to be
applied, under the direction of the Presi-
dent, to the supportofsuch of the poor hal f.
breeds, as may require assistance, to be
expended in annual instalments for the
term often years, comniencinZ with the
second year. Such of the hatSbreeds, as
may be judged incapable of making a
proper use of the money, allowed them
by the commissioner, shall receive the
same in instalments, as the President
may direct. , 1 1

AHTIcLnE SI.VENTH. In cofisidera-.
- ti'on ot.the 'C'sions above made, and as a

further A.rnmst of the disposition felt to
dozcfuljusti~e to the Indians, and to:.

further their %yell being, the United States
engage to keep twoadd itional blacksmith-
shops, one of which, shall b located on
the reservation north of Grand river, and.
the other at the Saul te. Marie. A.-
permanent interpreter will be provided at
each of these locations. It is stipulated
to renew the present dilapidated shop.at .,
Michilimackinac, an. to maintain a;gt-
smith, in addition to the present srnruth's
establishment, and to build a dormitory
for the Indians visiting the post, and alp.
point a person to keep it, ard supply it
with firewood. It is also agreed, to sup-
port two farmers and assistants, and two
mechanics, as the President may desiF.
nate, to teach and aid the Indians, in
agriculture, and the mechanic arts. The
farmers and mechanics, and the dormi to-
ry, will be continued for ten years, and
as lonfr thereafter, &s the President may
deem ihis arrangenrnt useful and neces-
sary; but the benefits of the other stipu-
lations of this article, shall be continued
beyond the expiration of the annuitiess,
and it ii understood that the whole of this
article shall stand in force, and inure to
the benefit of the Indians, as lonjg after
the expiration of the twenty years as
Congress may appropriate for the objects.

ARTICItE. tOUT1r. It is agreed, that
as soon as the said Indians desire it, a
deputation .shall be sent to the west of
the Missisippi, and to the country7 ,bo---
tween Lake Superior and the Miss'iippi,
and a suitable location shall be provided
for them, among the Chippewas, if they
desire it, and it can be purchased upon
reasonable terns, andl if not, then in some
portion of th , country westofthe Missis-
sippi, which is at the disposal of the
United States. Such improvements as
add value to the land, hereby ceded, shall
be appraised, and the amount paid to the
proper Indian.-- But such paymemtahall,
in no case, be assigned to, or paid to, a
white man;-' If the church on the Che-
boigan, should fall within this session,
the value shall be paid to the band own.
ing it. The mission establishmentsupon
the Grand river shall be appraised and
the value paid to the proper boards. When
the Indians wish it, the United States will
remove them, at their expense, provide
them a year's subsistence in the country
to which they go, and furnish the same
articles, and equiipments to each person, .
as are stipulated to be given to Ihe Potta- e
watamies in the final treaty of cession
concluded at Chicago.



. ARTICLE NINTH, Yihereasthe Otta. Indian child, one section each, at oite
was and Chippewas, feelinga strong con- dollar and twenty-five cents,
sideration for aid rendered hy certain of ARTICLE TEN-rn. The sum of thirty
their half-breeds on Grand river, and thousanddollnrs shall be paid tothe chiefs,
other parts of the country ceded, and on the ratification of this treaty, to be
wishing to testify their gratitude on the divided agreeably to a schedule hereunto
present occasion, have assigned such annexed.
individuals certain locations o land, and ARTICLE EL.vVENTtl. The Ottawv

? k'e uni.qd in a strong appeal for the allow- having consideration for one of their
anceiof the same in this treaty; and itged chiefs, who is reduced to pov.

s whereas no such reservations call be per- erty, and it being known that he was a
- .1'r.niitid in carrying out the special direc- firm friend of the American Government,

tions of the President on this subject, it in that quarter, during the late war, and
is agreed, that, in addition to the general slffered much in consequence of his sell-
fund set apart for half-breed claims, in tinients, it is ,cireed, tlint an annity of
the sixth article, the sum of forty-eight one hundred dollar I. l aitnun shall be
thousand one hundred and forty-eight paid to Nin weegon or tl Ving, during
dollars shall be paid for the extinguish- his nautiiral ife, in moncy or goods,as hie
meant of thLs class of claims, to be divided ma; c- J. Anothc, of the chiefs of
in the following manner : To Ri x Ro. said n;Loiu, who attended the treaty of
binson, in lieu ofa section of land, grant. Greenvilc in 1793, ond is now, at a very
ed to his Indian family, on the Grand- advanced ag,, iLdtuccd to extreme want,
river rapids, estimatedd by good judges together with his w116. an- the Govern-
to be worth half a million,) at the rate of ntent bc.ilg app: izcd that Sc li:.m pleaded
thirty-six dollars at acre.: To Leonard " a pronmi: of Gen. van, in i, ",,alf,
Slater, in tnist for Chiminonoquiit, for a it is agreed that ChISLo Of .uMicluhmac-
section of land above said rapids, at the kinac shall receive an annuity of fifty

'" rate of ten dollars an acre: To John A. dollars I.:r annum duritig his natural lilI.
Drew, for a tract of one section and three- ARTICLE TWELFT. All expenses
quarters, to his Indian family, at Cheboi- attending the journeys of the Indians

Ike n rapids,at the rate of four dollars - to from, and to their home-s, and their visit
, Edward Biddle, for one section to hlis at the spat of Government, tether with

Indian family at the fishing -grounds, at the expenses of the treaty, including a
--- thd rate of three dollars : To John Holi. proper quantity of clothing to he givel

/ . da'forfivesectionsofland to five persons them, wll be paid by the United its.'
=is Indian family, at.the rate of one ) DkAcrTICLE TtztR-rr.:N. The Indians
dollar and twenty -five cents; to Eliza stipulate for the right of hunting on the
Cook, Sophia Biddle, and Mary Holiday, hinds ceded, with the other usual privi-.
one section of land each, at two dollars leges of occupancy, until the land ia
and fifty cents: -.To Augustin Hamelin required for settlement, )..-
junr,bemgoflndiandescent, twosections, In testimony whercol, the said Henry

at one dollar and twenty-five cents ; to I. Schooleraft, commissioner on the

i William Lasley, Joseph, Daily, Joseph partoftheUnitedStates, and the chicb

Trotier, Henry A. Leicake, for two sections and delegates of the Ottawa and Chip-

each, for their Indian families, at one pewa nations of ndians have here-

dollar and twenty-five cents : To Luther unto set their hands, at Washington

Rice, Joseph Lafrombois, Charles Butter- tb seat of Government, this twenty-

field, being of Indian descent, and to eighth day of March, in the year one

George 'Moran, Louis Moran, G. D. tho sandeighthundridandthitty-.ti.
Williams, for half-breed children under HENRY I. SCIOOLCRAf-T
their care, and to I),-niel Marsac, for his JoHN HTULBFERT'r, S', crcry.

Oroon Ai.hkiin , of Maskig, his mark x
Wassangzo. of d, . his mark x.

Osawya, of " d, 11. i ilk x
Wabi WitIdcgo, 01t irand river, hIs inuik x

,-. :. . .. t legiss Inince, ot do his inark'x
le .-... .' Nabun Ageezhig, ot - do .,..his.mark x •

""- ." - ' , -Winnimissagee, of do ,;:JC.:.his mark-x'.

; , "-" ;' -~ ,~"r" i Wukutasee, of.. .:.do ,. -hisnmark xr-.
Sr " Wasaw l um, oif:. do. ' . c-his mark x,..
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Ainse, of M~ichilinackinac,
* *Chabowvaywa, of t o-

jawba.Wadicc, of Sault Ste. Marie,
WaubOgeeg, of. do
Kew yosh, of' do..;.

* Apawkozigun, of L'Arbre Creche)
Keminitchagun, of do
Ta~va anee, of do.
Kinoehamaig, of' do.
Nagnigobowa, 01, do
Oniasino, of do

* Mukuday lBenais, of do
Chingasmsnio, of do

Xlq,&oabee. of Grand Traverse,

- . Oshawun

Lucius L Yoi,
R. P. PARROTr, Capt. U. S. Artny,
W. P. ZAK1-ZrrNozc, Pu~rser U. Na I
JOSIAH F. POLK,. 7
JOHNq HOLIDAY,
JoHN-A. .DnE,. : .

Rix rtoDINsoN,
LAEONARD) SLATER,.......

~.LOUIS MORAN ::
~Atousrix HAMELI4, jr.,

- . HENRiY A. LENAKE, .. ,

WILLIAM LABLEY, -
GEOROI: W. WOODWARD,.C .

*C. 0. ERMATINOER. h1::I~'

&Jiedule ref erred to* its thetenthi article.

ld..rhe following chiefs constitute the
fi rst class, and atre entitled to receive fi ve
hundred dollars each, namely: On Granid
river,Mbuccutay~sha, Namatippy, Nawe-
qua. Geezh ig or Noon Day, liabu n Egee-
zhig son of INewayauabourequa, M abi
Windego or the White G~iant, Caw-
petnossay or the Walker, blulcutay Oi1uot
or Black Clow), Meg iss Iice or IN1 ami-

ui. --man, Wiiniissagee: on the Mas.
Kigo,OsMAwya, and OwuaAishutn-,tt
L'Arbre Croche, Apawvkozi!,un: or Smo-
king Weed, Nsowakeout, kerninechawv-
gn; at-Grani Travers,Aisq~ga.

sun, bliketok: -o the CheNIgan, wosn-

gasanio, orthe Big Sail; at Thunder-
by,blujeekiwi is; oiti thc Manistic North,

Mlukons. Ewyan; at Oak Point on the
straits, Ains: at~hc Chenosg,Cha~bo~vAywvA:

i sit Sault Ste. B::irie, Jawvba Wadick antd
Kewvayzi .ShawraoGa*cuno-;.,

A4awgayosh ; at Grand Island, Oshawvua -
U'penaysee, or the South 13ird.

:2 Tefollowring chiefs constitute th*-

7,pentLysee, of do.

1y;.

second class; and are entitled to receive
two.hundred dollars eacli namely:. On
-Grand river, KeeshftoVasb, Niigogikay-
-bee, IKewaytowaby, WApoos or the Rat,.
bit, Wabitouguaysay, Kewatondo, Zha-
qtunaw.v Nawaqua Geozhig of Flat river,
Kenaytinunly .-Weenonga, Pabawboco,
Windecowits, Ituccutay Pcnay or Black
Patridge,: Kaynotin .Aislicurn, 1oy Ia-
shing,, ShAg'vAbeno . son of I ite
Giant, Tushetowvun, Kc'vaty Goosli'uin
the former head .ch~iefs Pnniosaygn; Itt
L'Arbre Crccehe, Sagitoidovra, Ogimaul
Wininee, Megisawba, Atlukttday Benais;
at.the Cross, .ANi~hcaji n inee, Nawainush-
cota,- Pabamitabi, Kinimewun, Gitchy
* Mocoman; at Grand Traverse, AkoI
sa, Nebauquauim, Kabibonocca ; at Little I
Traverse, Mliscomanuungwa or . 1Wd
Buttery, Kec7.higo JBerais, Pamanilki-
*pong,; Paimc'sega; on, the Cheboigan,
Chonees, or Little John, Shawocuosse-

.gay'; . .on, Thunder, bay, Suganikwyato;
* on Mlaskigo, Wassanpwz; on Ossigo-
*mico. or Platte river, Raig~vaidosay; at
-Manistee, Kceway Goosheum: on river
Pierre~ Narkette, Saugima: at Saulte Ste.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

his mark x
his mark x
his mark x
his mark.

his mark x
his mark x
his mark x
hi3 mark x
his mark x
his markc x
him rnatk x
his iriarl x
htis 1311k IcX
his i a -;
his m1a.lc X
his mark:
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Marie, Neegaubayun, Mukudaywacquot,
Cheegud; at Carp river west of Graned
island, Kau& Wyanais: at Mille Cocquin
on the straits, Aubunway: at Michili-
mackinac, Missutigo, Sganorsh, Akku-
kogeesh, Chebyawoas.

3. The following persons constitute
the third class, and are entitled to one
hundred dollars each, namely: IKaylie-
wa, Penasee of Gun lake, Kenisowviy,

' "" -Keenabie of Grand river: Wasso, eI-
'saniko, Unwatin Oaslicum, Nayogirna,
Itawachkochi, Nanaw O(,omoo, Gtchy,

.. Peendowan or Scabbard,'Mukons, Ino-
chimaig, Tekamosimo, Pewaywitum,
Mudji Kegtabi, Kewayaum, Paushki-
zig-un or Big Gun, Onaausino, Ashqua-
baywiss, Negaunigabowi, Petossegay, of
L'Arbre Croche : Poices o,' Dwarf and
Pamossay of Cheboicgan: Gitchy Ganoc-
quot and Pamossegay of Thunder bay:
Tabusshy Geeshick and N1ikenoic. of
Carp river south of Grand Traverse;
Wapooso. Kaubinau, and Mudjeekee of
river Pierre Markutette : Pubolvvny, Mani-
towaba, and Mishewatig, of White river:
Shawur Epenaysee and Agausgee of

*Grand Traverse: lMicqun'isut, Chus
co of Mackinac; Keeshkidjiwun, Waub
Ojeeg, Aukudo, Winikis, Jaubeens, Mat-
dosagre, Autya, Ishquawunaby, Shani.
waygwunabi son of kakake," Nittumr
Egabowi, Magisanikway, Ketekewegnu-

"'. b6way, of Sault Ste. Marie: Chcgauzhee
#and. Waubudo of Grand. island: Ashe-

"gonjr 1iiuwas, M.isquaonaby and Mon-
-go.Kf f Carp and Chocolate rivers: Git-

%e -ch2 m&ais son of Grosse Tete, and
Waubisaig of Bay de Nocquct: Kain-
waybekis and Parhikwaywittim of Bea-
ver islands: Ncczhick Epena-is of the
Ance: Ahdanima of Manistic: Mukwy-
on, Wahzahkoon, 'Oshawun, Oneshan-
n nocquot of the north shore of Lake Michi-
gan: Nagauniby and Keway Gooshkum
of the Chenos.

HENRY R. SCHOOLCRAFT.
Comqnisioner.

."uj~plemne~iitl article.

To guard against misconstruction in
some of the foregoing provisions, and to
secure, by further limitations, the just
rights of the Indians, it is hereby agreed:
that no claims, tinder the fifth article
shall he allowed for any de7.ts contracted
prevtons t.) the late war, with Great Iri-
lain, o- for good- "upplied by foreigners
to s;'id Indiats, ..r by citizen., wlo did
not withdraw from the country, during
its temporary occupancy by foreign
troops, fo" any trade carried on, by such
persons, during the said period. And
it is al.o agreed : thrl no person receiv-
ing any cominutation for a reservation,
or any portion of the fund provided by
the sixth article of this treaty, shall be
entitled to the .encfit of any part of the
annuities herein stipulated. Nor shall
any of tho half-breeds or blood relatives
of the sa:d tribes, commuted with, under
the provisions of the ninth article, have
irny further clai,-a on the general commu-
tation fund, set atprt to satisfy reservation
claims, in the said sixth article. It is-
also understood, that the pt rsonal annui-
ties, stipulated iii the eevcrnth article,
shall be paid in specie, in the same man-
ner that other annuities are paid. Any
excess of the funds set apart in the fifth
and sixth articles, shall, in lieu of being
pa'I to the Indians, be retained and ves-
ted by the Government in stock under
the conditions mentioned in the fourth
article of this treaty.

In testimony whereof, the parties above
recited, have hereunto set their
hands, at Washington the scat of
Government, this thirty-first day of
M arch in the year one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-six.
HENRY R. SCHOOLORAFT.

JOHN HULBERT, Secretary.

Iiis mark x
his mark x
his mark x
)is mark x
his mark x
his mark x

? his rrark x
iis mark x

arie, his mark x
his rmrk V:"

".-, :his mark

.. Owun Aishkum, of MA,-kigo,
Wassangazo, of do

' RoBERT STEWART, Osaw i, of do
.WN. MITCHELL, Wabi Widego, of Grand river,

'.i::JoHN A. DREW, Megiss Inince, of do
AUOUSTIN HAMELIN, jr. Nabun Ageezhig, nf do
Rtx RoritsoNi, ,. -. :nse, of Michflimackinac,
C.; 0. EBRIATINOER 'Gabowaywa, of do

Jauba Wadick, of Sault St. Mc
'. Waub0geeg,of do

". " .'Kawgy6sh,-of dow, . ,. ..... ... ..':: -....' ': " .: by M aidosagee, "" .
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A ewkozigun, of L'Arbre Croche, his mark x
Veminitchag u, of do his mark x
Tawagne of do his mark x
Finoefiemaig, of do his nmrk x
Naganigabowi, of do his mark x
Onsi0no, of do his mark x
Mukaday Benais% of do his nwak x
Chingassamoo, of Cheboigan, his mark x

•Aishquagonalee, of Grand Traverse, his mark x
.Akoea, or do his mark ,,Oshawun Epenaysee, of do his mark x

NOW THEREFORE BE IT KNOWN, THAT I, ANDRtEW JACK0soN, President of the
United States of America, having seen and considered the said Treaty, and the nr.
title supplementary thereto, do, in pursuance of the advice and consent of the Se±nate,
as exprased in their resolution of the twentieth day of May, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-six, accept, ratify, and confirm the same, with the following
amendments thereto, as expressed in the aforesaid resolution of the Senate.

ARTICLz Two, line two, after the word " tracts, insert the following words, to"
wit: " for the term of five years from the date of the ratification of this traty, and '
no longer;" unless the United States grant them permission to remain on said lands
for a longer period.

ARTICLz ThREE, after the word "tracts," in the second line, insert the follow.
ing words to wit:

For the term of five years from the date of the ritification of this treaty, and no
longer, unless the United States grant them permission to remain on said lands for
a longer period.

ARTICLe Fou,--at the close thereof insert these words-i and also the sum of
two hundred thousand dollars, in consideration of changing the permanent reserva.
tions in articles two and three to reservations for five years only, to be paid when-
ever their reservations shall be surrendered, and until that time the interest on said :.
two hundred thousand dollars shall be annually paid to the said Indians."
I AtTICLE Ftzv---Strike out the whole article and insert the following: -

"The sum of three hundred thousand dollars shall be paid to the said Indians to
enable them with the aid and assistance of their agent, to adjust and pay such debts
as theymay justly owe, and the overplus if any to apply to such other use as they
may tink proper.
.IZTICLE EIoHT-Strike ont after the word "the" where it first occurs in line two, to

the word "States," in the eighth line, and insert in lieu thereof these words--,, South.
west of the Missouri river, there to select a suitable place for the final settlement of
said Indians, which country, so selected, and of reasonable extent, the United States
will forever guaranty and secure to aid Indians.-

In the EFOHTHH ARTICLE-Strike out all between the word "it' in the elevnth tihe,
and the word "when" in the thirteenth line, and insert these words :--TU; twt
proceeds of the sale of the one hundred and sixty acres of land, upon th.. Randnd
river, upon which the Missionary Society have erected their buildings, shall be paid
to the said Society in lieu of the value of their said improvement*."

IN TESTIMONY WhIEREOF, 1 have caused the seal ol" the United States to be'here-
unto afixed, having signed the same with my hand.

wre DosN at the city of Washing-on, this twenty-seventh day of May, in
4A . theyear of our Lord one Lhousand eight hundred and thirty-six, and of
* the independence oL the United States the sixtieth.

-, "rui • ANDREW JACKSON.

-JOHN FORSYTH, -"

,,-' .* .. creamy of. S'ae. .-.SIC" " • .. . . t ' .. .. :. , . .
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THIS IS AN 1831 MAP OF ALLEGAN COUNTY, .ICHIGAN, SHOWING TiOE
AREA THAT SAGINAW SOUGHT OUT TO AVOID REMOVAL BASED UPON PRIOR
RIGHTS FROM THE 1795 TREATY. ALLEGAN COUNTY WAS NOT COMPLETELY
SOLD UNTIL AFTER 1838. THE COLONIES CREATED IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
WERE A POLICY ATTEMPT TO PACIFY THE GREAT NUMBERS OF WARRIORS
THAT REMOVED TO ALLEGAN RATHER THAN KANSAS. KIND OF LIKE THE
MOGADISHU OF THE PAST CENTURY IN MICHIGAN. X MARKS EVENTUAL
SITE OF GRISWOLD COLONY.



HERE'S A COPY OF AN 1873 PLAT MAP OF ALLEGAN COUNTY SHOWING
THE INDIAN LANDS (360 ACRES) THAT MADE UP THE GRISWOLD COLONY.
NOTICE IT'S PROXIMITY TO BRADLEY. IN BRADLEY THERE WAS A LOT
WHERE THE CHIEF LIVED THAT IS SHOWN ON THE MAP. THIS IS WERE
OUR PEOPLE LIVE TODAY. THIS IS THE LAND THAT WAS TAKEN FROM
US ILLEGALLY. THIS IS THE LAND THAT WAS HELD IN TRUST BY
BISHOP McCOSKRY AND WAS PURCHASED WITH 1836 TREATY FUNDS AND
WAS PROVIDED FOR SAGINAW. OUR TRIBE HOLDS 13 ACRES OF THIS
LAND IN COMMON TODAY AND IS OUR RESERVATION. WE DESIRE TO
RECOVER THE REST OR OTHER LAND IN LEIU OF OUR ALIENATED SOIL.
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LETTER FROM HENRY SCHOOLCRAFT TO LEONARD SLATER REGARDING INDIAN

LAND FUNDS FROM 1836 TREATY. LETTER INDICATES THAT "IT WAS

NOT TILL LATELY THAT THE PRESIDENT (MARTIN VAN BUREN) DETERMINED

HOW TO APPLY THE MONEY. HE HAS NOW DIVIDED IT AMONG FIVE

DENOMINATIONS OF CHRISTIANS AND THEY WILL TEACH YOUR CHILDREN
L i

LETTER DATED JANUARY 8, 1838, signed by Henry Schoolcraft.

* A A A
3
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THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS ARE FROM THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

RECORD GROUP M234, Roll 423, pages 146, 147, 153, 168,
171, 448, 450, and 451.

THESE ARE LETTERS FROM HENRY SCHOOLCRAFT, MICHIGAN AGENCY, TO
THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-WASHINGTON D.C.

#146, 47:

Detroit April 4, 1838.

Sir,
In my letter of the 13th untime, I had the honor to detail

the principal causes of dissatisfaction in the minds of the
Grand River Indians, so far as they are known to me, and so
far as it is conceived that these causes are, in any just sense,
attributable to the acts of the officers of the department,
or the Government .......

"Forty three years of official intercourse with the
Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomis during which theyhave been
in a constant state of change, has thrown a degree of obscurity
about their treaty affairs, which does not attach to the
negotiations with any other of the northwestern tribes.

During this period they have often changed locations,
fluctuated in population, united and separated, been recognized
under different names, and stand in the treaty books, as
partieseither jointly with each other, or with other N.W. Tribes
to no less than 78 treaties. They constitute the leading tribes,
speaking dialects of the Algic type of language, who, at the
early period, spread themselves over the region of the lakes".

.... .etc.

#153, Cover sheet for report from Schoolcraft to Commissioner.
#168, notes section 4 "Schools and Moral Instruction".
#171,(excerpt, paragraph 2)

"Bishop McCoskry of the Episcopal Church in this state,
has had under consideration, the establishment of a school,
a Mission for the tribes, and he executed a visit to the country
to learn the wants of the Indians & to judge the feasibility
of making a systematic effort for their improvement. With this
gentleman, I have had several interviews, in relation to this
subject and entertain a -onfident belief that no time, nor
opportunity will be omitted to bring about the desired object.
In all efforts of this nature, it is much easier to rush into
indiscreet action, than a plan a aystem for instruction, which
shall meet the manner of the Indians & secure, at the same time,
permanency in the application of the means".

Henry Schoolcraft

Continued _ r
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0448, (excerpt) paragraph two,

The application of the funds assigned by these tribes for
the purposes of education and missions could, it was thought,
be best made, through the intervention of organizd boards,
devoted to similar objects. And a division of the sum anually
applicable for 20 years, was made among the five principal
religious denominations of the country, including the Roman
Catholic Church. The result of their efforts with these tribes
during the fiscal year is shown by abstract C......"etc.

#450-51 (excerpt, begins with paragraph two)

"Bishop Mc Coskry of the Episcoipal Church reports under
the date of July 30 th that thefund committed to him has been
and is in the process of being applied to the object with good
prospect of success. In several councils held by him with the
Ottawaof th Grand River, a part of tha tribe consented to
concentrate for the purpose of moral and religious instruction
under his supervision. He has subsequently appointed the Rev.
Mr. Selkrig of Niles to take the immediate superintendance of
the school and make the necessary pruchase of land and construct
buildings. Under this authority 160 acres of land has been
purchased in a favorable situation, and the necessary contracts
were made and it was expected the school would be in operation
in a very short time. Every confidence is felt that the trust
committed to him will be faithfull executed.

"EVERY CONFIDENCE IS FELT THAT THE TRUST COMMITTED TO HIM WILL
BE FAITHFULLY EXECUTED". (excerpt and highlighting added)

#140 National Archives
M234, Roll 424, page 140

Transmittal of funds from U.S. to Mc Coskry from the
Agricultural Fund in the year 1840. (Copy of letter attached).

Henry Schoolcraft

# 263

GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE Indian population within the limits
of jurisdiction of the Acting Superintendency of Michigan,
September 30, 1840.

"SOUTHERN OTTAWA, LOCATION, SOUTH OF THE GRAND RIVER,
POPULATION (estimated) 150,

(document attached).

# 265, list of tribes, including GUN LAKE BAND, OR GRISWOLD,
AND NOTATION OF ADDITION BY:

Compact of June 5, 1838.
(document ant note attached to assist in reading it.)
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The Griswold Mission to the Ottawas
Tz lv. tby

TzfvHun~ Pvr Kuusv

Sometime Secretary of the Historical Commission

of the

Diocese of Western Michigan

On U. S. Highway 131 between Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo at a pointabout midway between the villages of Bradley and *Shelbyville in Alegan
County a country road joins the highway on the east, and at this junction asmall sign bears the marking, "Selkirk Lake," and an arrow pointing east-ward. No doubt many Churchmen of Western Michigan have passe& that
intersection and observed that sign, but there are probably very few who arcaware of the fact that its legend contains a name of real historical importance
to the Church in this State; for Selkirk bears the name (in modern guise)of the man who was the senior priest of the Diocese of Western Michigan
at the time of its creation, the Rev. James Selkrig, and near the shores of that
lake, a scant mile and a half from the junction, is the site of Bishop McCoaskry's
Griswold Mission to the Ottawas, the mortal remains of the Church's only
effort in Michigan to win the allegiance of the American Indiana.

In 1836 the United States Government concluded a treaty with the Ottawa
and Chippewa Nations of Indians in Michigan by which there was ceded to
the United States all the Lower Peninsula North and west of a line following
the course of Grand River from Lake Michigan to a point near Grand Rapids
and thence north-eastward to Thunder Bay on Lake Huron near the site of
the present city of Alpena, together with the eastern part of the Upper Pacin-
sul. In return for these lands the United States agreed to pay to the Indians
for a period of twenty years a cash annuity of $18,000, and to provide anequal amount yearly for the same period for their educational, religious and
agricultural advancement. In 1838 the Rt. Rev. Samuel Allen McCoskry
entered into negotiations with Henry IL Schoolcraft. Superintendent for Indian
Affairs in Michigan, (whether upon his own or Schoolcrsft'a initiative is not
certain) with the purpose of establishing a mission for the Indians under the
direction of the Episcopal Church with financial aid provided by the Govern-
ment under the terms of the tresty of 1836. The resuk was that sometime in
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the early months of 1839 Schoolcraft appropriated to Bishop McCoskry the
sum of $1,100 annually until the expiration of the treaty for the establishment
and operation of such a mission. By the time of the Diocesan Convention,
June 7, 1839, the Bishop had already appointed the Rev. James Selkrig to
smume charge of the proposed mission under his direction.

The Rev. James Selkrig, who thus became the active superintendent of
the mission had come west from western New York State in 1834 with
Palmer Dyer, pioneer priest of the Church in Illinois, and settled in Niles.
At Niles he founded and built Trinity Church of which parish he remained
as rector until the "11 of 1838. He'had also for a short period conducted
services at St. Joseph, though it cannot be said that he founded a Church because
after his brief service there the work was not resumed for many years. Early
in 1838 he had accepted an appointment from Bishop Jackson Kemper asmissionary at Elkhazt, Goshen and Bristol, Indiana, but he had made but
one circuit of these towns when he received and accepted a call from Bishop
McCoskry to return to Michigan to establish the Indian Mission. From that
time until the mission was finally abandoned by the Church, some forty years
later, the story of the mission was the story of his life.

The project first assumed the semblance of reality when on June 22,
1839, Selkrig acquired the following lands in Wayland Township, Allegan
County, in the name of the Rt. Rev. Samuel Allen McCoskry of the City
of Detroit: by 'location,' the S.E.y4 of Section 20; by purchase from Lawrence
Van de Walker and Sarah W. Van de Walker, his wife, both of Kalamazoo, for
$ 0, the west % of the N.E.Y4 , the East % of the N.W. /4, and the N.W.Y4
of the N.W.% of Section 28. The land thus acquired comprised in all 360 acres,
200 acres on Sec. 28 and 160 acres on Sec. 20. Its location today may be de-
scribed as south and east of the village of Bradley; indeed the northwestern cor-
ner of the property is less than a half mile from U.S. 131 at Bradley Corners.
It should be noted here that the mission property did not touch the shore
of Selkirk Lake as has been frequently stated by some writers on the subjecL
The S.W.2/4 of the N.W.Yi of Section 28 was purchased from the Van de
Walkers by James Selkrig personally in 1840, and ten years later he added
to his property the entire S.W.Y4 of Section 28, thus gaining personal title
to the northern end and shore of the lake which today bears his name.

During the summer of 1839 Selkrig cleared a part of the land on the
S.E.Y4 of the N.W.Y/4 of Sec. 28, built a house, and moved there with his
family. The house became and remained the center of the mission's life.
The actual work began in November, 1839 when the first Indians moved
to the reservation; a band of Ottawas numbering about 80 or 90 persons,
under their Chief Saginaw, who had been living for years on a peninsula on
the east shore of Gun Lake in Barry County, now occupied by the Hastings
Gun Lake Association. On November 10, 1839, Sclkrig held his first service
for the Indians, at which he was assisted by Maubese, an educated Ottawa,
who acted as interpreter. Thus began in reality the Griswold Mission to the
Ottawas, for 'Griswold' was the name given to the Mission by Bishop McCoskry
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in honor of the Rt. Rev. Alexander Viets Griswold, Bishop of the Eastern
Diocese and at that time Presiding Bishop of the Church.

The period of the Mission's prosperity extended from Its founding in
1839 to 1855 when the Government subsidy ended, though some activity con-
tinued sporadically for some twenty years longer. The work of the misi ry
included not only religious instructiors and the operation of a church for
the Indians, but also the supervision of a school and instruction in farming.
Needless to state these were responsibilities that may well have daunted any
man, however vigorous and capable; but James Selig in spite of the fact
that he was in his 49th year (an age regarded as 'old' in these days) when
he undertook his new charge, entered into the work with enthusiasm, faith
and courage. Many were the diffculties that he was to encounter in the
course of the next twenty years; but notwithstanding the hardships of life
in a practically unbroken wilderness, the peculiarities of the Indians' character
and outlook, the obstructions and even enmity of the gradually increasing
white population about him, and the general lack of interest on the part of
the Church that he represented, his work was not without a certain degree
of success.

From the beginning he laboured without ceasing to convert the Indians
to the Christian religion. His progress in this respect was at first slow. but
at the end of the first winter (1839-40) he reported 16 baptisms, including
four adults ,mongst whom was the Chief Saginaw. From that time onward
to 186 there were practically every year a number of baptisms of 'both adults
and children. From 1840 to 1857 a total of 92 confirmations are reported
in the Diocesan Journals, and there were probably a greater number of
Indians who were communicants; for after 1845 Bishop McCoskry appears
to have made only two visitations and the missionary would have admitted
candidates to the Sacraments as soon as sufficiently instructed. During the
early years his greatest problem was the Indians' habit of drunkenness,
especially at the times of the payment of the annuity in the fall of the year
-a habit upon which the local white traders capitalized. Lack of industrious-
ness, a general disinclination for a settled mode of life, loose marriage habit,.
and even incest, were amongst other personal characteristics that the missionary
encountered in his efforts to bring some degree of decency of life to the
people committed to his care. During the winter of 1842-43 Chief Saginaw
and another of the men of the band were murdered in drunken brawls, and
Selkrig apparently was so successful in making an example of these tragedies
that from that time the general moral situation improved; at any rate there.
after Selkrig reported almost every year that there had been little drunkenness ,
and by the end of the first decade all of the Indians of the original group
were apparently Christians.

Church services were held each Sunday throughout the period of th"
mission's active existence, at first in an arbor beside the Mission Housp.
and after 1844, when Selkrig built his house on his own property, at th-
Mission House itself, part of which was converted into a chapel. In 184445
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Morning Prayer, Evening Prayer, and the Ante-Communion were translated
into the Ottawa language by a 'Mr. George Johnston of Grand Traverse Bay'
and authorized by Bishop McCoskry for use at Griswold. In 1851 the Bishop
secured an organ for the chapel and a bell was provided by Dr. Francis
Cuming, Rector of St. Mark's Church, Grand Rapids.

The progress of the school, which was begun in the fall of 1840 and
continued to 1855 or 1856, was never very great, although there is evidence
that two or three of the Indians from the mission school were later recognized
by the whites as 'educated.' It is doubtful that the instruction was ever
carried beyond the most elementary subjects; for the main purpose appears
to have been to provide the Indian children with sufficient equipment to speak
and write English in a simple fashion. The Rev. Mr. Selkrig probably did the
teaching himself during the first year. For one period at least the supervision
of the school was in the hands of a Government superintendent who was
also in charge of one or two other schools in the vicinity, including the
Baptist Mission at Gull Prairie, and the teachers appear to have been appointed
by him. For a time one Joseph, an educated Indian, was the teacher at
Griswold, but in 1846 or 47 hc was replaced by Mauhese. Selkrig*s interpreter
who continued to serve the mission until his death by freezing in February.
1856. In 1849 or 1850 a female assistant was added to the staff for the
purpose of teaching the girls to sew. this may have been a certain 'Miss
Corbin,' mentioned in some accounts of the mission in some late.19th century
documents. Still later, James Selkrig, Jr., who had grown up at the mission
and spoke the Ottawa tongue, assisted with the teaching. The educational pro-
gram was at first impeded by the annual exodus of the Indians in the fall
and winter for the purpose of making maple sugar; but after the first ten
years attendance was somewhat more regular. The average number of scholars
was about 17, and at no time did it exceed 25.

The farm program appears to have been carried out with somewhat less
difficulty than the work of education and evangelization. land was cleared
and planted rather speedily after the first year. It is true that the Indians
at first showed more of a disposition to obtain their necessary wants by
hunting than by tilling the soil; but probably because the increasing number
of settlers eventually over-ran their hunting grounds the necessity of providing
themselves with food forced them to give more attention to agriculture. The
mission farm was at first run as a communal enterprise with all sharing in
the work and in the products of the land. As early as 1842, however, Selkrig,
acting with the Bishop's approval, divided the land amongst the families and
each was presumably expected thereafter to support himself. The missionary
guided and directed the Indians in their farm work, and there is little doubt
that he himself provided much of the labor expended in wresting a living from
the soil. Selkrig was at first assisted on the farm by Nelson Pollard, a young
man whom he had brought with him from Kalamazoo when he moved to
the mission property. In the summer of 1843, however, one Stephen Fair-
banks was appointed 'Assistant Farmer to the Ottawa and Griswold Colonies,'
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i.e. he was to assist in supervising the farm work at both Griswold and the
Baptist Mission farm at Gull Prairie. This arrangement appears to have con-
tinued for several years, though possibly Fairbanks had a number of successor.
With this supervision the Indians appear to have been able to provide for
their needs from the land as long as the project was in official existence,
though it can scarcely be said that they ever became experts in agriculture.

In 1855 the assistance provided by the treaty of 1836 came to an end
and a new treaty was made with the Indians whereby they were granted out-
right ownership of lands in Oceans County. The majority of the Griswold
Indians took advantage of the provisions of this new treaty and moved north-
ward. A few families, however, appear to have remained; they had their
own homes and were probably reluctant to leave. The land at Griswold was
still theirs; for Bishop McCoskry considered that he held it in trust for them,
not as the property of the Church.

. With this exodus of the Indians the effective work of Griswold Mission
came to an end. When the annual Government subsidy was terminated Bishop
McCoskry's interest waned; indeed his interest had apparently been slackening
for sonic time, for from 1846 to 1857 he visited Griswold only once, and
during this period the Rev. Dr. Cuming held the title of Superintendent and
made reports to the Office of Indian Affairs on the Bishop's behalf. Although
he stated to his Convention in 1857 that he hoped to revive the school (and
he may have done that for a short time) he never again visited the mission.
From the beginning the Church had done nothing to assist the mission or the
missionary, and in 1855 there was apparently no interest amongst influential
Churchmen in assuming the responsibility of continuing the project as a
Church institution.

Within ten years, however, most of the Griswold Indians had lost their
lands in Oceans County, and many had returned to the mission grounds.
Ja-'-s Selkrig lived on at his home nearby until October 6, 1877, when he
died at the age of 87 years. He was ever the friend and protector of the
Indians, and when he was physically able he continued to provide occasional
ministrations such as baptisms and marriages. After inauguration of the
Diocese of Western Michigan, Bishop Gillespie visited Griswold on two or
three occasions, but by that time the Methodists had begun to provide services
at Griswold and the Bishop showed little disposition to reclaim the Church's
children, Eventually even the family of Sclkrig (now called Selkirk) was
lost to the Methodists. Finally in 1834, aix years after he had resigned
Samuel Allen McCoskry resigned his trust to the Circuit Court of Allegan
County, and the mission land was divided into parcels and deeded out-
right to nineteen descendants of the original band. Within a few year%
practically all of the Indians had lost their land to white men by reason of
failure to pay their taxes. Today a few families of the descendants of Selkrg's
original band, living as tenants or servants on land that was once their own,
and a weed-grown cemetery are the only remains of the Griswold Mission
to the Ottawas.
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RECORDS FROM THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES
M-i, Letters Sent, 1836-51, Volume I, Michigan Superintendent
at Mackinac Agency.

Letter 510.

From Acting Superintendent Indian Affairs Michilimackinac June
18th 1838.

Sir:
I have the honor to enclose to you, a compact entered into

with the Grand River Ottawa referred to in my official report
of the 12th instant, which has, this day, received the assent
of the other Indians. The line of demarcation established for
fiscal purposes, so long as the Indians reside on the lands
ceded, is a just and proper one, and by equalizing the burden
and expenses of the annual journey, between the respective bands,
has given satisfaction, and, together with the other incidental
provisions of the compact and the mutual explanations which
the conference have produced, will have a beneficial effect
in preserving a good understanding with these tribes.

The following is a brief synopsis of the compact. Section
first fixes a line of division, by definite geographical
boundaries and bands, which cannot be mistaken; and section
second determines the proportion of the annuities in coin which
the respective bands are to receive. These provisions will
enable the paymasters at Grand River to prepare their pay rolls,
without respect to the annually varying population, in the other
district. The third section carries out, the principal with
respect to tobacco, salt, and other annuities. An equivalent
in money, is agreed to be paid to the Grand River Indians, in
leiu of barrels-an article which these bands, do not require,
as they take no fish.

Heretofore no treaty of friendship has ever been established
between the United States and these Indians...

GUN LAKE BAND ADDED TO GRAND RIVER AS A RESULT OF THIS COMPACT,
OTHERWISE KNOWN AS GRISWOLD COLONY, (See M234, Roll 424, page
273).
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/47: z 1 -
THIS DOCUMENT IS PART OF A SCHEDULE FOR ANNUITY PAYMENTS AUTHORED
BY HENRY SCHOOLCRAFT, ACTING SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
FOR MICHIGAN. THE HEADING READS:

STATEMENT OF THE NUMBER OF OTTAWA AND CHIPPEWA INDIANS
WITHIN THE AGENCY OF MICHILIMACKINAC WHO ARE ENTITLED TO RECEIVE
ANNUITIES UNDER THE TREATY OF THE 28TH MARCH, 1836, DESIGNATING
THEIR NAME, NUMBERS, LOCATION AND RULING CHIEF OF EACH BAND
FOR THE YEAR TERMINATING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1840.

listing of tribes, etc
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
THE LAST TRIBE LISTED IS THE GUN LAKE BAND, OR GRISWOLD COLONY
CHIEF SAHGENAW, 13 MEN, 14 WOMEN, 41 CHILDREN, 68 TOTAL PERSONS.

UNDER REMARKS:

"COMPACT OF JUNE 5, 1838"

A R-3v,;
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THIS IS A COPY OF THE FIVE DENOMINATIONS SELECTED BY THE WAR
DEPARTMENT FOR THE COLONIES. IT IS FROM THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES
FROM A REPORT SIGNED BY HENRY SCHOOLCRAFT. McCoskry Mission
not yet implemented and then thought to be placed in Barry Co.
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M234, Roll 425, document # 191, National Archives, Report from
James Selkrig, Griswold Mission, to T. Hartley Crawford.

Miscellaneousinformation about Griswold School including
financial arrangements, where he states that:

GRISWOLD MISSION

LOCATED IN ALLEGAN COUNTY, State of Michigan, etc, 360 acres
(with general description), and "This Mission was located in
July, 1839, by the Rev. James Selkrig, acting under the direction
of the Rt. Rev. Samuel Allen McCoskry, Bishop of Michiqan-and
supported entirely by the Government of the United States.
The name of the Post Office is called Kalamazoo".

SHOWS OTTAWA, POTTAWATOMI AND CHIPPEWA MEMBERS BEING SERVED.
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THIS IS A LETTER OF BILLING FROM THE AMERICAN BOARD OF FOREIGN

MISSISONS IN BOSTON SHOWING THAT FUNDS INDEED FLOWED THROUGH

THEM AND THEY IN TURN PAID FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCHOOLS

FOR THE INDIANS INCLUDING GRISWOLD. AFTER 1843 GRISWOLD"FUNDS
•

WERE ROUTED THROUGH C.C. TROWBRIDGE FO DETROIT, A FRIEND OF

LEWIS CASS, WHO INTERVENED IN A DISPUTE AND MADE SURE 
FUNDS

GOT TO THE GRISWOLD MISSION IN A TIMELY FASHION.
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THIS LETTER IS ENCLOSED WITH TESTIMONY 0 SHOW THAT C.C.TROWBRIDGE
HANDLED THE AFFAIRS OF THE GRISWOLD COLONY INSTEAD OF THE
AMERICA FOREIGN MISSION BOARD OUT OF BOSTON FOR THE BIA AND
THE GU AKE BAND.
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THESE ARE PAGES FROM NATIONAL ARCHIVES OF ANNUITY PAYMENT

FOR THE YEAR 1839 WHICH SHOW THE GUN LAKE VILLAGE (GRISWOLD)

BAND AND THE NEARBY OTTAWA COLONY WHICH JOINED GRISWOLD 
AFTER

1853 AND ARE NOW AMONG OUR COMMUNITY ANCESTORS.
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EXCERPTS FROM 1853 ANNUITY ROLL OF GRAND RIVER OTTAWA SHOWING
THE GRISWOLD COLONY AND THE OTTAWA COLONY GROUPS. BY THIS TIME

THE GROUPS HAD MERGED WITH THE BULK OF THE OTTAWA COLONY MOVING

TO THE GRISWOLD LAND AND TAKING PART IN THE INSTRUCTION AND
THE ACTIVITY THERE.
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Couv front uhotostat-

E M CH11F, Readmen, Heads of Familles and individuals without
f*'lllee of the OTTSAW4 tribe of Indians within the :*ohiqan Agenoy of
the United States Indian Deutitment do hereby acknowledge the receipt
and paymentt to us by enry C. Gilbert Indian Aent (in distribute
shares of 11.37 dollars coach) of the sun of ONZ THOUSAND and SEN

HUNDRED DOLLRS in coin. Sn the several sums i ptended to our respec-
tive names: It bein.z our proucrtion of the Annuity due the said tribe,
for the year 1$53 under the treatlcs of Au. 3, 179 5 - Nov. 17. 17 -
S.u. 17, 1$19, and aug. 2q, 1821.

SH FE 11.37 - - - -o',UNT il.700

KEvC, k I LtJL4-, ION

F>r' s Thorn Aiople B-nd No.1 151 $ 206.87r:r s Th(rn Autle 3-nd No.2 53 11371
-. .P-ouds 3-nd 6439

ho~hrn ALbule 2ard 32 I43-94j
l.- . Riv-r B nd 75 102.75:1' n .Lrit Rivpr Bind 11.9

. h te-e's B-nd k6 63.02mu! Rvpr Bnnd llu 1 8
Fo rk a GrnA Pve it Jd,
Fish Creek B9441
(.shemeneoonf s 1nd Icolony BnnC ------ IL
j:, t V-i-l'e Brnd No.l 31 47.79
FKrt Villge Bnnd No.2 55 75.35

-horn Aiple River B-nd No-- 26 3 176O:he rn A ule Riyer B-nd No,.2 - -- ------------.- 1.

Agreqite - 17237.
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Cotiv from ,hotostat'

. ?THE CHIF8, Headmen, Heads of Families and Individuals without
.frAiiea of the OTT&W4 tribe of Indians within the ;4ohiqan Agenoy of
the United states Indian Deuartment do hereby acknowledge the reoeipt,
and payment to us by Renry 0. Gilbertndian Agent (in distr-ibute
shares of 4. 37 dollars each) of the sum of ONE THOUSAND and 8EVW
HUNDRED DOLLARS In coin. in the several sums npuended to our respec-
tive names; it beine our prouortion of the Annuity due the said tribe,
for the year IS53 under the. treaties of Aug. 3, 1745- Nov. 17. 107 -
Sou. 17, 1919, and Aug. 29, 1F21.

EBHAR f .37 - - - AOUNT 11 .700
GRtIS;VOLD C0NY 3C.:D

1. P-.AY.vs e. Chief
2.Sh" & u~

Pe nay se "'a a"., no
Pay she nn ne
I.LqwbeeceCh lope -a,-

7. rev o cush cun
9. Nsh ty a' sung (Jah
q. *!P- ca"' tny nra"' osh

10. Squa Ja"' nu;
11. Aish co tay nin ne
12. Ne s.- -a- quot

. Aish 1keba ' gosh
I- Kin npece
1 . k"" che "na-"

17. Shn- .w nay razhlk
19. kish e ba-' ,aT suri
1q, ,e che u ,Y se
20. Kn~v sho a' nay
(. Adsh quay c*,'- 1Ick
P? OJen

L ':sq tAy quut
c r. Co,ny zzhlc

v s .n'.v use
)' K-. :h~c

: "-'' sn"' toe
31. -h,, tjURV

' oh
-- uaish co t quay

34. Pay quay fnsh ung
t. ' i 'e r- .be
': I.m se tay

. x a -'Ar co shing
a--cun ra #y

.j)., '.'R-bay 'tee
1. sips say quo um

x 1
X 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1

tel,: a"' su n x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
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x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
x 1
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x 1
x
x
x
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x 1
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x 1
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1 2
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1 2
1 2

1 2
I
1
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12

15
1 2
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1 1

1 2
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1 1 3

1 2

12

1

62
2. 74

2 . 74
$.22
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1.37
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5.14
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1.37

14.11

5.
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9.22
4.11
5.37
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HERE IS A COPY OF THE 1855 TREATY. THIS IS THE TREATY THAT
THE POTTAWATOMI AT GRISWOLD WERE NOT SUPPOSED TO HAVE TO TAKE
PART IN BECAUSE GILBERT AND MANYPENNY (agent and Commissioner,
respectively) HAD AGREED AND ORDERED A SEPARATE TREATY FOR US.

OUTCOME:

MANYPENNY LEFT THE COMMISSIONER JOB IN A HURRY; HENRY
GILBERT WAS REMOVED FROM OFFICE IN WITHOUT EVER COMPLETING THE
TREATIES FOR THE GRISWOLD, AND HURON POTTAWATOMI.

ON THE 31st OF JULY, 1856, ONE YEAR AFTER THE TREATY WAS
NEGOTIATED THE AMENDMENTS WERE SIGNED. PENASEE, SAGINAW'S HEIR
APPARANT AS GUN LAKE BAND CHIEF DID NOT SIGN THE TREATY. THUS
WHILE THE GRAND RIVER OTTAWA ELEMENT OF THE GRISWOLD COLONY
SIGNED, THE CHIPPEWA, AND THE POTTAWATOMI DID NOT. THIS IS
IMPORTANT BECAUSE THE UNITED NATION ASPECT OF THE OTTAWA,
POTTAWATOMI, AND CHIPPEWA, WAS NOT EXTINGUISHED BY THE TREATY
OF 1846 IN MICHIGAN. Thus some of the ottawa removed north
to take land selections in the early 1870's and others stayed
behind on the land at griswold until it was taken from us by
court action.

THE COURTS HAVE RULED THAT SUBSEQUENT TREATIES CANNOT TAKE
AWAY THAT WHICH HAS BEEN GIVEN IN AN EARLIER TREATY WITHOUT
IT BEING DULY EXPRESSED. OUR LAND WAS GIVEN BY THE 1836 TREATY
AND THE COMPACT OF JUNE 5, 1838, AND WAS NOT EXTINGUISHED BY
THE TERMS OF THE 1855 TREATY.
Wj CAN FIND NO DOCUMENTS OR REFERENCES THAT SHOW THAT THE GUN
LAKE BAND, OR GRISWOLD COLONY, THE CHARACTER OF WNICH WAS
POTTAWATOMI, OR LISTED AS SOUTHERN OTTAWA, SUBJGATED ITSELF
*N A LEGAL SENSE TO THE LEADERS OF THE OTTAWA COLONY EXCEPT
IN A VOLUNTARY COMMUNAL SENSE WHICH WAS OUR LEADERSHIP PROCESS
WHERE SHAPQUOUNG SERVED AS OUR CHIEF IN OPERATION OF THE AFFAIRS
OF THE GRISWOLD COLONY AFTER THE OTTAWA COLONY ATTACHED
THEMSELVES TO GRISWOLD. IF PENASSEE WOULD HAVE SIGNED IT WOULD
HAVE MEANT THAT (GRISWOLD) WAS PART OF THE 1855 TREATY.

TREATY WITH THE OTTAWA AND CHIPPEWA, 1886.

Articl4 o/ agreement and oonvwntion mad and ooneuded at city Jf ly 11. S.
Detroit, in Me State of X'cAigan, M A tA Airty.flrag dv of , 'L 94 l-'-
one thowand et& Aundred andfy, wen Oorge V - AL April 1.

penny and Henry C. Gilbert, commaneir on tAe part tf ' 1 imlajme', 0PvL 20.

United State, and tAe Ottawa and CAipp wa Indiana of Mi Aan,

partim to Me treaty of Marcia $8, 1836.

In view of the existing condition of the Ottowaa and Chippewas, and
of their legal and equitable claims against the United States, it is
agreed between the contracting parties L9 follows:

ARTCLE 1. The United States will withdraw from sale for the bene- " .fi land to

fit of said Indiana a hereinafter provided, all the unsold public land.q dirsw rrow "It.
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within the State of Michigan embraced in the following descriptions,
to wit:

For, Use of the First. For the use of the six bands residing st and near Saulte Ste.

A , si5 
, o-r Marie, sections 13, 14, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27t and28, in township 47 north,

range 5 west; sections 18, 19, and 30, in township 47 north, range 4

west; sections 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 25, and 26, in township 47

north, range 3 west, and section 29 in township 47 north, range 2 west;
sections 2, 3, 4, 11,14, and 15 in township 47 north, range east, and sec-

tion 34 in township 48 north, range 2 eut; sections 6, 7,18, 19, 20 28,
29, and 33 in township 45 north, range 2 mt; sections 1, 12, and 13,
in township 45 north, range 1 east, and section 4 in township 44 north,
range 2 east.

for the un of the Second. For the use of the bands who wish to reside north of the

nuout ci t ,trits of Maci nan townships 49 north, ranges 1 and 2 west; town-
ship 48 north, range 1 west and township 44 north, range 12 west..

For the iVer I&. Third. Forth Beaver Island Band-High island, and Garden Island,
Land baod. in LAke Michigan, being fractional townships 38 and 39 north, range

11 west-40 north, range 10 west, and in part 39 north, range 9 ad
10 west.

For ce nI oatr Fourth. For the Cross Village, Middle Village L'Arbrachroche end
bfd& Bear Creek bands, and of such Bay du Noe and Beaver land Indians

as may prefer to live with them, townships 34 to 89, inclusive, north,
range 5 west-townsbips 34 to 88, inclusive, north, range 6 west-town-
ships 34, 36, and 37 north, range 7 west, and all that part of township
34 north, range 8 west, lying north of Pinn i-r.

Fr bands wrio an Fifth. For the bands who usually n&4e, bl,. "Lr p yment at Grand

Trvese T.I t io Traverse, townships 29, 30, and 31 north, rtnge 11 weat, and town-

ships 29, 30, and 31 north, range 12 west, and the east half of town-
ship 29 north, range 9 west.

For e Grand RFIwe? Sixth. For thelgrand River bands, township 12 north, range 15
bads west, and townships 15, 16, 17 and 18 north, range 16 west.

For the Cbeboyglo Seventh. For the Cbeboygan band, townships 35 and 06 north, range
band. 3 west.

For he rhund r Eighth. For the Thunder Bay band, section 2.5 and 36 in township 30
say band north, range 7 east, and section 22 in townz-hip 30 north, rango east..

punsre 'for buns Should either of the bands residing near Sailt Ste. Marie determine

rthe midon y to locate near the lands owned by the missionary socety of the Meth-
lands at Iroquois odiat Episoopal Church at Iro uois Point, in addition to those who
Poit. now reside there, it is greed that he United States wil purchase as

much of said lands for the use of the Indians as the society may be
willing to sell at the usual Government price.

Grant of lansIn The United States will give to eacH O.owa and Chippewa Indian
,eh n . being the head of a family, 80 acres of land, and to each single person

over twenty-one years of age, 40 acres of land, and to each family of

orphan children under twenty-one years of age containing two ormore

persons, 80 acree of land, and to each single orphan child under

twenty-one years of age, 40 acres of land to be selected and located

within the several tracts of land bereinbefore described, under the

following rules and relations:
Selec ion, how Each Indian entitled to, lnd under this article ma make his own

n-de selection of any land within the tract reserved herein for the band to

which he may belong-Foded, That in case of two or more Indians

claiming the same lot or tract of land, the matter shall be referred to

the Indian agent, vsho shall examine the c.s. and decide between the

parties.
LIAtotbomf,ittd For the purpose of determining who may ! c entitled to lnd under

tobe prpared the provisions of this article, lists shall be prepared by the Indian

agent, which lists shall contain the names of all persons entitled, des-

ignating them in four classes. Class 1st, shall contain the names of

heads of families; class 2d, the names of single persons over twenty-

one years of age; class 3d, the names of orphan oh ildren under twenty-
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one years of age, comprising families of two or more persons, and
class 4tb, the names of single orphan children under twenty-one years
of age, and no person shall be entered in more than one class. Such
lists shall be made and closed by the first day of July, 1856, and there-
after no applications for the benefits of this article will be allowed.

At any timo within five years after tOn completion of the lists, selec. U o,,I, I to
ions oflands may be made by the persons entitled thereto, and a Y0,.

notice thereof, with a description of the land selected, filed in the office
of the Indian agent in Detroit, to be by him transmitted to the Office
of Indiati Affairs at Washington City.

All sections of land under this article must be made according to the Ua sudvons.

usual subdivisions; and fractional lots, if containing less than 60 acres,
may be regarded as forty-acre lota, if over sixty and leas than one
hundred and twenty acres, as eighty-acre lots. Selections for orphan
children may be made by themselves or their friends, subject to the
approval of the agent.

After selections are made, as herein provided, the persons entitled feon =M be

to the land may take immediate p.o ession thereof, and the United taken at once.

States will thenceforth and until the issuing of patents as hereinafter
ovided, hold the same in trust for such person., and certificates shall
issued, in a suitable form, guaranteeing and securing to the holders

their possession and an ultimate title to the land. But such certificate
shall not be assignable and shall contain a clause expressly prohibiting ia1tht ia

the sale or transfer by the bolder of the land described therein. .,.rbi,

After the expiration of ten years, such restriction on the power of I,, ,- ad
sale shall be withdrawn, and a patent shall be issued in the usual form 'P.tr1coa on Wes

to each original holder of a certificate for the land described therein,
J'iotid aThat such restriction shall cease only upon the actual issu-
ing of the patent; And provided further That the President may in
his discretion at any time in individual cases on the recommendation
of the Indian agent'when it shall appear prudent and for the welfare
of any holder of a certificate, direct a patent to be issued. And pro.
,,ideda2.o, That after the expiration of ten years, if individual cases
shall be reported to the President by the Indian agent, of pcisons who
may then be incapable of managing their own affairs from any reason
whatever, he may direct tho patents in such cases to be withheld, and
the restrictions provided by the certificate, continued so long as he may
deem netewlary and proper.

Should any of the heads of families die before the issuing of the Po,,ono,.-'
certificates or patents herein provided for, the same shall issue to the ' I'

heirs of such deceased persons.
The benefits of this article will be extended only to those Indians a. .etend.

who are at this -time actual residents of the State of Michigan, and
entitled to participate in the annuities provided by the treaty of March
28, 1836; but this provision shall not be construed to exclude any
Indian now belonging to the Garden River band of Sault Ste. Marie.

All the land embraed within the tracts hereinbefore described, that m ,aIng lya, ,ay
shall not have been appropriated or selected within five years shall btedIthous,,i.man not by I ndians for

remain the property ofthe nited States, and the saws shall thereafte,-, gie yer, Mod the

for the further term of five years, be subject to entry in the usual man- by iMaroci.

ner and at the bame rate per acre, as other adjacent public lands are
then held, by lndians only; and all lands, so purchased by Indians,
shall be sold without restriction, and certificates and patents shall be
issued for the same in the. usual form as in ordinary cases; and all
lands remaining unappropriated by or unsold to the Irdians after the
expiration of te last-mentioned term, may be sold or dispoeed of by
the United States as in the case of all other public lands.

Nothing contained herein shall be so construed re to prevent the
appropriation, by sale, gift, or otherwise, by the United States, of any made. a.. ma 
tract or tracte of land within the aforesaid reservations for the loca-
tion of churches, school-houses, or for other educational purposes, and
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1&a,,. ma all for such purposes purchases of land may likewise be made from the
m a' Indians, the consent of the President of the United States. having, in

every instance, first been obtained therefor.
. It is aso agreed that any lands within the aforesaid tracts now occu-

pied by actual settlers, or by persons entitled to pre-emption thereon,
shall be exempt from the provisions of this article; provided, that
such pre-emption claims shell be proved, as prescribed bylaw, before
the 1st day of October next.

Any Indian who may have heretofore purchased land for actual set-
tlement, under the actof Congress known as the Graduation Act, may
sell and dispose of the same; and, in such case, no actual occupancy or
residence by such Indians on lands so purchased shall be necessary to
enable him to secure a title thereto.

In consideration of the benefits derived to the Indians on Grand
Traverse Bay by the school and mission established in 1838, and still
continued by the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian
Church, it is agreed that the title to three separate pieces of land,
being parts of tracts Nos. 3 and 4, of the west fractional half of section
85, township 30 north, range 10 west, on which are the mission and
school building a and improvements, not exceeding in all sixty-three
acres one hundred and twenty-four perches, shall be vested in the said
board on ypament of $1.25 per acre; and the President of the United
States shal issue a patent for the same to such person as the said board
,%hall a pint.

The United States will also pay the further sum of forty thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be applied in liqui-
dation of the present just indebtedness of the said Ottawa and iip-
pewa Indians; provided, that all claims presented shall be investigated
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall prescribe
such rules and regulations for conducting such invest gtion, and for
testing the validity and justness of the clati-n, as he shall deem suitable
and proper; and no claim shall be paid except upon the certificate of
the said Secretary that, in his opinion, the same is justly and equitably
due; and all claimants, who sball not present their claims within such
time as may be limited by said Secretary within six months from therifcation .f the treaty, or whose claims, having been presented,

shall be disallowed by him, shall be forever precluded from collecting
the same, or maintaining an action thereon in any court whatever; and
provided, also, that no portion of the money due said Indians for
annuities as herein provided, shall ever be appropriated to pay their
debts,' under any pretence whatever; provided, that the balance'of the
amount herein'allowed, as a just increase of the amount due for the
cessions and relinquishment& aforesaid after satisfaction of the awards
of the Secretary of the Interior, shald be paid to the said Chippewas
or expended for their benefit, In such manner as the Secretary shall
prescribe, In aid of any of the objects specified in the second article of
this treaty.

5frmeuntstOMdo. ARTICLX 9. The United States will also pay to the aid Indians the
diens,, sum of five hundred and thirty-eight thousand and four hundred dol-

larm, in manner following, to wit:
Eighty thousand First. Eighty thousand dollars for educational purposes to be paiddollars In ton sqtial teeqaanulisamtso rr c

ng , in ten equal annual instalments of eight thousand dollars each, which
sum shall be expended under the direction of the President of the
United States; and in the expenditure of the same, and the appoint.
meant of teachers and management of schools, the Indians shall be con-
suited, and their views and wishes adopted so far as they may be just
and reasonable.

dv, thou Second. Seventy-five thousand dollars to be paid in five equal annual,,anl do tar% in 6vt

eq,,i ann ual Install, instalments of fifteen thousand dollars each in agricultural implements
mneat, and carpenters' tools, household furnitute and building materials, cat-
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tie, labor, and all such articles as may be necessary and useful for thci:
in removing to tbe homes herein provided and getting permanentl%
settled thereon.

Third. Forty-two thousand and four hundred dollars for the support For.ywo L.thoumdhi.11 htindred dol~ai%

of four blackirmith-.,hops for ten years. W blacksmith ,hop.
Fourth. The sum of three hundred and six thousand dollars in coin, Th hundred andsiv thotiannd dollar

as follows: ten thousand dollars of the principal, and the interest )n ; 'be paid per eap.
the whole of said Ilst-mentioned sum remaining unpaid at the rate oF h."

five per cent. annually for ten years, to be distributed per capita in
the usual manner for paying annuities. And the sum of two hundrcc
and six thousand dollar remaining unpaid at the expiration of ten
years, shall be then due and payable, and if the Indians then require
the payment of said sum in coin the same shall be distributed. per
capital in the same manner as annuities are paid, and in not less than
four equal annual instalments. thd

Fifth. The sum of thirty-five thousand dollars in ten annual instal' dollarsinn Lac..

ments of three thousand and five hundred dollars each, to be paid only ooala.u.ment
to the Grand River Ottawas, which is in lieu of all permanent annui.
ties to which they may be entitled by former treaty stipulations, Rnd
which um shall be distributed in the usual manner per cpVta.
ARnct.E 3. The Ottawa and Chippewa Indians hereby release and ,

discharge the United States from all liability on account of former 1ed.u.
treaty stipulations, it being distinctly understood and agreed that the
grants and payments hereinbefore provided for are inlieu and ris-
faction of all claims, legal and equitable on the part of said Indiana
jointly and severally against the United States, for land, money or
ot.er thing guaranteed to said tribes or either of them by the stipuia-
tions of any former treaty or treaties; ex epting, however the right
of fishing and encampment secured to the (hppewD of ault Ste.
Marie by the treaty of June 16, 1820.
Awrnc.z 4. The interpreters at Sault Ste. Marie, Mackinaw, and for Ioteripre¢-

the Grand River Indians, shall be continued, and another provided at
Grand Traverse, for the term of five years, and as much longer as the
President may deem necessary.

ARTICLZ 5. The tribal organization of said Ottawa and Chippewa 4 1"oi on
Indians, except so far as may be necessary for the purpose of carrying ,pema.
into effect the provisions of this agreement, is hereby dissolved; and
if at any time hereafter, further negotiations with the United States.
in reference to any matters containecd herein, should become necessary,
no general convention of tbe Indians shall be called; but such ". re.,Aicle
in the vicinity of any usual plae of payment, or those only who arc
immediately interested in the questions involved, may arrange, all mat-
ters between themselves and the United States, without the concurrence nuretrealau; how

of other portions of their people, and as fully and conclusively, and made.

with the same effect in every respect, as if all'were represented.
ARTICLE G. This agreement shall be obligatory and binding on the ,,ul- whn to 1>

contracting parties as soon as the same shall be ratified by the Presi- binding.

dent and Senate of the United States.
In testimony whereof the said George W. Manypenny and the s:d

Henry C. Gilbert, commissioners as aforesaid, and the undersigni-d
chiefs and headmen of the Ottawas and Chippewas, have hereto aet
their bands and seals, at the city of Detroit the day and year first
above written. Geo. W. Manypenny, [L. .]

Henry C. Gilbert, [1, :.
Commissioners on the part of the United States.

J. Logan Cbipman.,
Rich'd M. Smith,

Secretaries.
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8sult Ste. Ma, ie Bands:
O.-haw-waw.no-ke.wain.., chief,

his z mark. (a.1
Waw.bo-jieg, chief, his x mark. It. :]
Xay-bay.no;dln, chief, his x mark. L ]
O.maw.no-maw.ne, chief, hi. xmark. [L.a
Shaw.waji, chief, his x mark. EL :1
Pi-aw.he.daw.uung, chief, his x

mark. (L a.]
Waw-we-guo, headman. his z

mark. (L. L.
Pa.ne.gwnn, headman, his x mark. LL s.
Bw n, headman, his x mark. L. a
Taw-mefct, headman, his x mark. L &.1
Naw-o-ge-zhick, headman, his x

mark. (L. a.)
6xw.gaw.giew, headman, hi. x

mark. CL A.)
Grand River Bands:

Ne.baw.nay.ge.zhick, chief hip x
mark. '(L a.)

shaw-gwaw.baw.no, chief, hi. x
mark. (, S.]

Aih-ke-baw-goah, 2d chief, hij
mark. (La.)

Nay-waw-gwoo, chief, his x mark. [L OLj
Ne-be-ne-eah, chief, hi. x mark. x. a.
Waw.begay.kake, chief, his x

mark, ( .a.]
Ke-newe-ge-ahick, chief, hi. x

mark.(a)Men-daw.waw.be, chief, his x
mark. [I .]

Msa-h.ke.aw-ahe, chief, his x
mark. (La.)

Pay4hw-e4e-gy, chide, his x
mark.(a)

Pay-baw-me, headman, hsx mark. .
PLJ. chief, his x mark. f a.
C: n-r wah.O chief, his x mark. [L &
Shaw-.be-qo-ung, chief, his x

mark. (. s.]
AzdrewJ. Blackbird, beadman, hi.

x mark. (. a]
Re-elawaw-bay, headman, hi. x

mark. . a.]

Executed in the presence of-
Jao. M. D. Johnston,
John F. Uodfroy,
Gbt. Job nston,
Aug. Hamlio,

Interpreters.

Naw-ta.dsh.cum, headmn, him x
mark. [L L'

Grnd Tmverse Bands:
Aish.quay-s.nay.be, chief, his z

mak.(L]
Ah-ko-my, chief, hi. x mark. 1#4
XKy-quay-to-Py, chief, his x mark. i.
O-naw.maw.nince, chief, his x

mark. (La.]
Sbaw-bwaw4ung, chief, his x

mark.
Louis .Mick-saw.bay, headman, his

x mark. ( .]
May-dway.aw..be, headman, his x

Mark.(La.
Me-tLay-o-mejg, chief, hi. z mark.
Me-naw-qi;ot. headman, hi. x

mark.
Little T- vr. e Bands:

Waw.eo, ch;: 16% x a rk. (L a.)
.\twsw.k . l..', l,,r, hi.. x

mark. (t- a.)
Pe-t.aw-m-gsy, he.ma.mi, his r

mark. (L. a.)
Ke-ne-me-chaw-gun, chief, his x

mark.
May-tway-on-daw-gpw-he, head .

man, hi. x mark. [L. a.)
Me-gese-ong. heAdman, hi. x

mark. [L. L]
Pi.a.chickvay-we-dim, headman.

hbi x mark. h L..]
Key we ken-do, eimhmx

MaelloaeBands: (
O.4awaw.e.me-ka,, chief, hi. x

mark. (L.Kezo-ahay, headman, hi Ia mark. (I IL
PetasHse,headman, hismark. (L
Shaw-b.-o.ahin:, chief, his x

mark. L.
Shaw-bway-way chid, blex mark. It a.]
Peano, b admin, hi. x mark. ([a.
Saw-Saw-saw-quaw.d., headman,

bia x mar. [t. L.]
Nay-o-ge-naw, chief. (Uttie "ra-

vea,) his x mLrk. (i. ,.]

L CamaU,
Joseph r. kursl,
G. F. Williams,

P. B. BarbeAu,
A. M. Fitch,
W H ,;udfroy.

WVe, the undersigned chiefs anr:d headrnivi t.f m.-: Cippcwri Indians
living near Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., having had thc amindnientO
adopted by the Senate of the United States, to thn treaty concluded all
Detroit on the 31st day of July, 1855, fully explained to us and being'
satisfied therewith, do hereby "a-sent to and ratify the -ame.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands this 27th day of
JIne, A. D. 1856.
Pi.aw.be-dsa-sung, his x mark.
Te-gose, his x snark.
Saw.gaw.jew, his x mark
Shaw.ano, his x mark.
Waw.bo-jick his x mark
Ray-bay-no-Ain, hi. x mark
Shaw-wan, his x mark.

O-m-nh.mce.ne, him x mark
Pay.e-go%. .i, }w x mrk.
Waw-wc.gowv. his x wrk.
Ma-nc-do-cnug, his x mark.
Naw-we-ge-zhick, his x mark.
Yaw-mence, his x mark.
Bawn, hi. x mark.
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Signed in presence of-
Ebeest Werner.
Ino. . Johnson, United 54adue India, lntawfmer.
Plsddns Ord,

We, the undersigned chief and headman of the Ottowa and Chippewa
nation, having beard the foregoing amendments read and explained tous by our agent, do herebyassent to and ratify theeone.

In witness whereof we bare bereto afzed our signatures this 2,1
day of July, A. D. 18., at LitUe Traverse, Mich.
Ww-so. hiux m ak. Po-tawwoe y, his nark
Mus -ke.we-nsw, his a marl Ke.ne-m-chaw.gon, hr: x wak.
,Ce+ss.waW-quot, hi, z marL May-tway-ondaygaw.,ne, his K mark
Aw-.-O. his mark Ne-.4s-0moriL his mark.
Ke-abjep-ane, his x mark. Key-way.kendo, hi a mrk,
Kain-waw-b-k osse, hw a mark May-0-ge--aaw, his mark.
Pe-aie, his3 Wk

In the premenie of-
Henry C. Gilbert, Indian Agent.
Aug.Namlin, Inerprewr.
,oba F. Godfrey, , terpre .r,
0. T. Wande.l
A. J. B kblac.

We, the chiefs and headmen of the Ottwa and Chippewa Idiu is
riding near Grand Treverse Bay, having heard the foregoing ameid.
meets adopted by the Senate of the Uni tedStas to the tray of July
31. 1655, red, and the same having been fuly-zplo.d toa s by our
sget, do hemby assent toand ratify the same.

Done at Northport on Grand Traverse fay, Mich.. ths th day of
July, A. D. 186.

Ah-ko-wy,- xmasr r

O.0aw-mo-neeoe, his x mark.
Kay-quata-say, his z arL
Peter-waw-ka-zo, his x mark.
Shaw.bwsw-sang, his x mark.
Lous.mln.dckw.bsy, hls s mark

In present of-
H. C. Gilbert, Indian agent,
J. F. Godfroy, interpreter,oo. N. Sm i t,
Peter Dougherty,
Normon Birnes.

We, the undersigned, chiefs and headmen of the Grand River bends
of the Ottowa and Chippewa Indians of Michigan having heard the
amendmcnte of the Senate to the treaty of the 81st of July, 1855, read,
and the same having been fully explained to us, do hereby asent to
and ratify the same.

Done at Grand Rapids 3n the State of Michigan this 31st day of July,
A. D. 1856.
Caw-bamo-My. his x mark
Shaw-gsaw-baw-no,bia a mark
Aoh.ke.baw.goCh, hisa mark

-aw.ne-ty-Ekake, hi a mark! , bsn N ,his z mark.

Ching-gwosh, his x mark
M hassw, hisa mark.

Tnnp.mnp

Gawga-aw-bwa, his x mark.
Noe-oo-kayhls mark
Pe-bawmay-ge hicv, Iliar /mk.
ay baw me, his a mark.

Sb~w be-quoung, is x mark ......... ~~ .4l7

inl premc rl~. i-

John F. Godfroy, Uoaiwt SL,,,atinterpreter
Win. Cobmoy,
F. S. Oonrry.

M '. ,,-y. .

I
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HERE A COPY OF THE DEED OF LAND ENTRUSTED TO MC COSKRY FOR
THE GUN LAKE BAND OF OTTAWA INDIANS AS PREVIOUSLY DESCRIBED
AND DOCUMENTED. IT SHOW 160 ACRES, TWO HUNDRED ACRES ADDED
LATER AS SHOW' IN 1873 PLAT MAP.

"TO MC COSKRY AND HIS HEIRS, FOREVER", IT READS.
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HERE"S THE TRUST SPELLED OUT FOR THE COURT IN 1855 ON THE EVE
OF THE NEXT OTTAWA-CHIPPEWA TREATY.

WITH REFERENCE TO THE LAND IT READS,

"TO MAKE SUCH ALLOTMENT IN OCCUPANCY AND NOT IN FEE SIMPLE....
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THE McCOSKRY TRUST STATEMENT OF JULY 26, 1855 (FOR GRISWOLD
COLONY) AS ENTERED INTO ALLEGAN COUNTY COURT RECORDS, ALLEGAN,
MICHIGAN, AND DATED SEPTEMBER 4, 1855. (Liber 13, page 205)

To all persons unto whom these presents shall come, Greeting.
Know ye that whereas I Samuel A McCoskry am seized in fee of
the following lands and premisis in the County of Allegan in
the State of Michigan to Wit: The West half of the North East
Quarter the East half of the North West quarter and in the North
West quarter of the North West quarter of section number Twenty
Eight in Township three North of Range Eleven West, and the
South East quarter of Section number twenty in the same township
anend range and whereas the same is held by me in trust for
the purposes herin after mentioned, (*) I do hereby declare
that I do hold the same accordingly in Trust for the benefit
of the band of Ottawa Indians formerly under the Chief Saginaw
afterwards under the Chief Penasee and now under the Chief called
ShopquaUng in manner following that is to say I hold the same
for the occupation and improvement thereof by said band in such
individual allotments as I shall find adviseable and I agree
to make such allotment in occupancy and not in fee simple as
generally and equitably as possible and in the case said band
shall hereafter desire to remove from said land to another place
I am at liberty to sell said land and reinvest the proceeds
for the same purpose it being the purpose of this trust to manage
and administer said lands and the proceeds thereof to the best
of my discretion for the benefit of said band and for no other
purposes whatever. In testimony whereof I have hereafter se
my hand and seal this twenty sixth day of July in the ytar of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty five in t(,ken
of the trust and purposes aforesaid In the presence of )am-e-
O.Campbell / S.D. Miller

Signed

Samuel A McCoskry (his seal)

State of Michigan

On this 26th day of July A.D. 1855 County of Wayne before
me a notary Public for said County personally appeared the above
named Samuel A McCoskry to me known to be the person described
in and one who specified the foregoing declaration of Trust
and acknowldged the same to be his free act and deed for the
uses and purposes specified therin.

James 0 Campbell, Notary Public, Wayne County, Michigan.

Received for record September 5, 1855 at 6 O'Clock P.M.

James P. Porter, Register

(*) Highlighting and emphasis added.

- A ~ ~ -~
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IN 1884 MC COSKRY IN OLD AGE AND FROM NEW YORK SURRENDERED HIS
TRUST, AND THAT OF THE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRSTO THE STATE
COURT IN MICHIGAN FOR JUSTICE TO BE DONE.

-THE STATE COURT APPOINTED A NEW TRUSTEE

-TAXES HAD ALREADY BEEN ASSESSED BY THIS TIME AND THE LAND
"NOT REDEEMED BY THE INDIANS" (ACTUALLY QUITE WITHOUT THE

INDIANS KNOWLEDGE AS TAXES HAD NOT BEEN APPLIED AS WE ALL KNEW
IT WAS A TRUST).

-THEN THE STATE COURT RENDERED AN OPINION AND TOOK OUR LAND,
A CLEAR VIOLATION OF THE NONINTERCOURSE ACT. AS WE WERE NEVER
TERMINATED OR NOT OPERATING AS A TRIBE. OUR CHIEFS CAN BE NAMED
SINCE 1795 TO THE PRESENT. OUR COMMUNITY IS OVER 50% HALF
BLOODS. WE STILL OWN PART OF THIS RESERVATION IN COMMON IN
THE NAME OF THE GUN LAKE BAND OF GRAND RIVER OTTAWA.



.....................................
Ate of Nw Xork -"r /

!so.
l.y and City qf New York ......

On this 14th day of Januarys A.D.ld, pecsonally appeared before

* a CoAmlsoner of the State of MIchtigrn, Right Reverend Samul A. U& lokey, who being by em

swnr, doth depnss and say. that h4 has real the fosegoinR petition t !.14 rubmcribed and

-s the contents thereof, and the @e&s to true. M . I. rlarpnrh,

. (Cr-ti.sioner Small ..... Comissioner fir Michigan.

,. Ot Mi hig n ..... . .. ........... ..............
.ti of Michigan -*---- . *-*-- -- *

* Cteult Court for the County or Alleg n, In Chmary.

In the matter of the title of the following described lends, situated In tho Count~ of Ails-

.r# d State of lthigant to-wit: The Southeast quarter o Seotiot Twenty; the west half or the

-h sreet quarter, the ot half or the north west quarter , and the north west quarter of the

%m west quarter or section Twenty eight, all in tonship three noith of range eleven west.

At a session of Said Circuit Court for the County Of Allegan Zn (hsnosry, hold at the Court

* ts in the Village of Alleges, in said County, an the twenty fifth day of February, A.D.I84.

*..ent, lon. Dan J. Arnold, Circuit Judge. ...

n the matter of the title to the above described lands, heretofore hold In t -jst by the Right

.:.rend Samuel A.Mo'Cookey, a declaration of said truet bearing date July 26t , A.D.lt1SS, made

. . and recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds, in and for eall Coun.Y, in Eiber 13

'cede on page 20!, and the sid Samuel A.MctCookey having this day presnteo his rssiFpatin

41d trust and *$%d to be discharged therefrom; and one David K. Pister, ott Indian and arts of.

and of Ottawa Indiana naed in said trust having also this day presented hie petition in be.

o t himself and others interested in iaid lends, praying amonget other things that a sultebis

competent parson may be appointed by this Court for the purpose of completing said trtst and

tying said lands in fee to the proper persons who say be found entitrsed thereto in Individ-

SL tracts or paresis in seraity, or to sell and dispose of the, sas end distribute the proses5

,.o hold the titllo in truet for the sa6d band at rndians, to the.Cowlrt shell se Maeet and.

-,er. i~ne consideration being therefore had, It is ordered; that the resilntion of the said Se-

ci Ao'UeCosksoe end hereby ie aesepted end that he be, ed hereby cg di charged tem eaid trust

-d t is hereby tdrther ordofed thet William 3.WilliGao of Allegmn in said County, be md hers1V

-pplointed trustee, for Utl purpose or completing said trust, end that said trustee with all

onvoeeint speed, investigste the tIUo and condition ef the lo~de embraced in said trust DOsW

*d as follows, to-wit:- the south rest quester.of section twenty, the west halt of the north a

.st quarter, the test halt of the north west quarter and the north west qJarter of the north we4

.rter of section twenty sight, all in township throe north or range eleven west, and that he

*ther ascertain and report what Indian& re entitled to an interest in said lands and the parto
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The eloevt Court for the County of Allegen 1h haneery. ..... .

Zn the aMtter of the til. or the following deecrlbed l nds, situa-ed 1 the County oT All- 0

OiMeMd 8Sate of ichigW%, to--ei:- The seuth eset quorler of moeolo -eitely. the wol h&lf sr

the north *be% quarter, the east half of the osek west quarter and the noith "eIt q&rolO ot

the north weet qua&rtrt or eseti V twenty sigtln, tl Sownship %tre north ot range eleven elt.

The report or 11115. D. Wllliams special' truotee of the shove dIesribed lend appointed by the

order and delree of til CaUrl en the 254h day of Pebrtry, A.D.168, for tht vjurpose of sople-

tCN theI trust theretofore held by the Et."s __4qu- A Ugr~akmy Under_ adeclaration of truta

bearing date July 26th, A:D.1&, end enjoying the lends In too te the pereno found entitled

N thereto, In Indivlduasl tret@ or pWreol4 In eoveralty 01 to 011 Md diepose f the Some and

distrlb to the proceeds, or to hold the title In thrust IS this Court sh01 direet as in Mod by,

cold order ed decree will more fully appear repectfully m bowe-: .

Thtuner the Instructons eqsolnod in maid order end deers* I visited the preelsee thareift

described and aee wItb the indlens who elain to be the pereene entitled to the lends under the

deelaratien e t-set; t iatl after eaonmltatisn with said indilees 1 would reesemonid that a614

lands be divijed and eel spant In saveralty to the dltens nmed In a ae lodl hereto attaeod I

with the wmbaer efat to 461h thbeelf ma"ed, %o have end to held the. same In tee mebjoet howI

Seer 10 u dry ta m t Ii oj ther en. : fli d that the:: lends hO s. ee m n(ij )f r the %:300 a f1674, 1875, US V.0, adllOad ontapa to have berdee.That I l l
lande have been overpaid In eeveralty by tbe,ln 6n cA4eaoed'en4 et11Inet laproveaeset aede, %bey

y. - --.. br the Sev t d erigt-sione end they Mvi-in Yenable 1e e*olteL **--"

themeeevee l. money to say Lbs le en the entire "rS4a. a Iteis 4simed that while ee 0 are wit-

11k te pay en t-heir reerectiva e nrertens, qther-e are noseeid thereore the lands hav S beM I!l/

OLd end to avoid th.sdLfleulty in the ftre they dolre a divi ien or thep eporl y.

lands were •eseed f -r ta.atie .n 1105.6., follows. -

The 11.1/4 at .1,i at - - - 0 - ......00P.

th w. 1/2 ea 1..1/4 e as 
•  

- .1000

The 8.1/28o Sf .V ld a e0 - -- - -

the M.1.1/4 or 1..1/4125 e- - - . ..

hat inI eneequsee of the 'IOprovsmwte made in soid lends being in dietinet tr1cts or

perels with eail heues add oetlilding$ MW *obh, it wrild to difficult 0.1 determine a ftir

sioOgeste valve of the entire trash end lee view of the fest hAt tme partlee themeelves have

agreed upon IAe number of soers each are entitled to end the, respective Ln-eatifin end deeerlptlon

of oa"b *e designated by a plat hereto &tLteaod It does n t appar toe be necessary ts determine

with eort Iity the aetusl veele of said leande.

IWouold Iheretfore eeo*WAWWd th
0

4s14 hWAS~ be diVIled W endVY6 oovee to1 eald0% nIens

sososit m@ tsilW5rs subject to ell claims %heron for t&as e a5 ro~qnable soets end 021-
pense of thio proceeding thas Is to eday that there bo matat.. ee atw8 e a of t e

poveesne hereinafter namsed, that pator portion or said promiese following seekh of 8s14id om

aP as pavavaphed.- ... --
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EXCERPT FROM HOLST REPORT (VISIT OF BIA TO MICHIGAN AFTER THE
IRA WAS PASSED) OUR COMMUNITY WAS ENUMERATED AS POTTAWATOMI.
I ASSUME THEY THOUGHT ALL GRAND RIVER OTTAWA HAD REMOVED NORTH.
WE NEVER SAW THIS REPORT UNTIL A COUPLE YEARS AGO.
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81719

1c Pottawatenis live in the sou~thwestern pr~rt of thec State in
thre. rcatteree. groups parc, nd. Brldley, Dovagiac, and At.acns resnectivcly.

T.- Bradle:' rgro-,- c:'msistini. of 413 f-ilie- it, scctt'rVe 0cr
twnt rice of co..Litry fror. Burnips to She1lbvi1 c-. Most of thoT

iavwe lan~d. Silas Bus*. ne~r :dlei'lc bought 'C ercs for-$7.:$0
ani hs plans for a comfortal.-le .-):ie. Ee Is buil-i rzv u,) rapidly.
Ste'1znz at Bumript h:-.s 85 acres, Camurch a wcll-iarmed 40) ac'rcs, and
-evcral others haO.O fro= one to 40 acres. Scre btcketrcx r-r ade In
thia section, oth'erwisc thcre arc no native crafts.

I 1,aglac Croun in almost as widely scattered P~s the 3radlay'
Senerv 1 tho f%. its are- hr~ei wA the homes more crovdae
tiAuve as ir-10c 4e.M ib~me1 "I.a1.~ bru, t the.
rousl5 and Ale::is ft Is@ &M 9 onjili a

L 4i~ the. Ons- , artmIor jcr'ps are o40 t
API, t-L~OfO

p~7M
5V nk

VM~ ~4Nant.>~
4., f 6 x 10

I I I S IIV
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COPY OF OUR LETTER TO THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR RESQUSTING
RESTORATION OF OUR STATUS AS A TRIBE ON 28, MARCH, 1992 AND
RESPONSE OF INTERIOR SECRETARY BROWN.
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March 28, 1992

United States Department of the Interior,
Mr. Eddie F. Brown, Assistant Sectretary, B.I.A.,
MS-4140-MIB,
1849 C Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Mr. Brown,
This letter is to notify the United States Department of

Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, that the Grand River Band
of Ottawa Indians located below the Grand River in Michigan
have decided to seek restoration of it's status as a Nation.

One hundred fifty six years ago to the day our chiefs,
or at least some of them, signed a treaty that relinquished
much of what is now Michigan to the Federal Government.
Reservation lands that were promised in the March 28, 1836 Treaty
that our chiefs signed, were deleted by the President. Then
the treaty was sent back to the Michigan Territory for more
negotiation. Fewer of our Chiefs signed the revised Treaty
than the original. Hence, many Michigan Ottawas have stubborly
refused to formally file for Federal Acknowledgement. This
is especially true for the Grand River Band which contained
most of our remaining warrior societies which had not been
neutralized by the War Department by the year 1836.

In special agreements concluded by Henry R. Schoolcraft
and President Van Buren with the Ottawa in 1838 lands were
provided for them in Allegan and Barry Counties. This was
achieved through the assistance and cooperation of Protestant
Church organizations. Grand River Band War Chiefs and their
families, and remaining followers were settled on these tracts.
We have remained here to this day and part of our original
reservation is still in our possession. Other parts are not.

In 1855 many, but not all, of the Grand River Band (there
were 13 Grand River Annuity rolls in 1836) were provided lands
above the Grand in Mason and Oceana Counties as part of the
1855 Treaty. Many of us stayed behind in our homeland in Allegan
County. Others of our band removed but were back in a few years.

For years our leaders have steadfastly refused to petition
Washington for Federal Acknowledgement maintaining that it was
not necessary for a U.S. Government agency to confer upon us
what had been ours for over a century of dealings with the
French, British, and then the Americans. I speak of Nation
status. We maintain we never ceased to Be a Nation.

Today however our contemporary leaders have decided to
formally petition for Federal Acknowledgement under the rules
promulgated by the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934. Our tribe
has not previously rejected nor been denied acknowledgement.
We are in our original homelands and were not removed to the
Mississippi region. We are listed as the Gun Lake Village Band
and Ottawa Colony Band of Grand River Ottawa Indians from the
1836 Treaty between the U.S. and Michigan Ottawa and Chippewa.
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We are requesting restoration of our status as a nation.
In addition we cite Article 5 of the 31 July, 1855 Treaty between
the United States and Michigan Ottawa and Chippewa Indians under
which we now request negotiations. Lands were held in "trust"
for us in Allegan County well beyond 1855 as part of an
arrangement between the United States represented by Henry R.
Schoolcraft and our Principal Chiefs Saganaw and Noonday
(Na-way-qua-gezhick) and Episcopal Bishop Samuel McCoskry.

The Smithsonian notes our continued existence as a tribe
following 1855 (we are also known as the Griswold Colony).
Schoolcraft in his census of Indians of Michigan dated September
15, 1837, for the War Department estimates "Saganaws of Michigan"
at 1000 (Chief Saganaw was one of our chiefs) and 500 other
Ottawa, Pottawatomi, and Chippewa Indians below the Grand River.
By 1838 only a few hundred of us remained. We became part of
the Compact of June 5, 1838, between the War Department, Henry
Schoolcraft, and our Chiefs at Grand Rapids, Michigan.

We have created a non profit organization which has been
chartered with the State of Michigan under the name of the United
Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan,
Inc. Our principal office is presently located at 5721 Grand
River Drive, Grand Ledge, Michigan. 48837. Our Phone number
is (517) 627-3645.

Mr. Bill Church has been appointed as Secretary of State
for our Nation and will handle state and federal liaison for
the Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa Indians, (a.k.a. the
Griswold Colony). Our Chief is Rev. Lewis White Eagle Church,
Great-Great-Grandson of Muck-i-tayosha, first listed Principal
Chief from the 1836 Treaty and Grand River Band leader. Mr.
Church is a direct descendant of Pontiac, also a Grand River.

The Grand River Band of Ottawa Indians has been recognized
by the Michigan Commission on Indians Affairs (under NGO
Traditional organizations affiliated with the Northern Michigan
Ottawa Association). The Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa
Indians .s a member of the Confederated Historic Tribes of
Michigan, Mr. Philip V. Alexis, Executive Director.

We have enclosed a summary history of our tribe and a
few pertainent documents and items to detail our continued
existence in Michigan. It is truly an historic occasion for
the Grand River Band, the leading warrior division of the
Michigan Ottawa, to seek to formally restore and affirm it's
nation status in the form of Federal Acknowledgement.

The Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa Indians represents
only members of the tribe who were party to the 1836 Treaty
and resided below the Grand River. The Indian Claims Commission
supported our claim to lands below fhe Grand and after a 60
year legal battle we were finally compensated for our claims.

Respectfully Submited,

lliam L. Church, Secretary of State,
Gun Lake Band Grand River Ottawa Indians.
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,Q > United States Department of the Interior
OFFICEOF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

JUL 0 8 1992
Mr. William L. Church
5721 Grand River Drive
Grand Ledge, Michigan 48837

Dear Mr. Church:

This letter is to acknowledge our receipt, on June 24, 1992, of
the undocumented petition for Federal acknowledgment of the Gun
Lake Band of Grand River Ottawa Indians. An official notice of
receipt of the petition will also be sent to the Governor and
Attorney General of Michigan and will be published in both the
FEDERAL REGISTER, and the Independent News.

Enclosed is a copy of the regulations and guidelines for
preparing a documented petition for Federal acknowledgment as an
Indian tribe. These guidelines are designed to assist
petitioning groups in the preparation of their petition and are
not additional requirements. We recommend, however, that you
make every effort to follow the guidelines as closely as
possible. Although the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) cannot do

the actual research on behalf of your group, we will be happy to

provide suggestions and advice upon request.

As explained in the guidelines and regulations, you will have to

submit a documented petition addressing the seven mandatory
criteria set forth in Part 83.7 of Title 25 of the QL21
Federal ReaU]lations (25 CFR 83.7) before we can begin active

consideration of your group. Your documented petition will then

be given a preliminary review (known as the obvious deficiency),

as required by 25 CFR 83.9(b), for any obvious deficiencies or
significant omissions. If no deficiencies or omissions are found

in the petition, it will then be considered ready for active

consideration by a research team comprised of an historian, a

cultural anthropologist, and a genealogist. However, if

deficiencies or omissions are found, your group will be informed

of them by letter and will be given an opportunity to strengthen

the petition before it is placed under active consideration.

During active consideration by the Branch of Acknowledgment and

Research (Acknowledgment) staff, your documented petition will be

carefully evaluated by the research team in order to verify or

add to the information submitted as it applies to the mandatory

criteria. The research team will work very closely with you and

your petition researcher(s) and will visit your group at least

once during the active consideration phase.
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The evaluation process is deliberately thorough because the
decision to acknowledge an Indian tribe establishes a perpetual
government-to-government relationship with the United States. As
a result, only a few documented petitions can be actively
considered at one time. The BIA's Acknowledgment staff has two
research teams which can evaluate two to four petitions each
year, depending on their complexity. Petitions are considered on
a first-come, first-served basis and are numbered on a priority
register, which is based on the date of filing of the initial
request for acknowledgment. Your priority number is 121. Once
you submit a fully documented petition, and that petition is
considered ready for active consideration, it will then be placed
ahead of all undocumented petitions. Among fully documented
petitions which are awaiting active consideration, priority is
determined by the lowest priority number.

Once a petition is placed under active consideration, the BIA has
one year in which to publish in the FEDERAL REGISTER a proposed
finding either to grant or deny Federal acknowledgment to the
petitioning group. This period may be extended up to an
additional 180 days by the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs
for due cause. Upon publication of the proposed finding, your
group and any other interested parties will have a 120-day
response period in which to present factual or legal arguments
and evidence to rebut or support the evidence relied upon in the
proposed finding.

If you have further questions, please contact Ms. Elizabeth
Colliflower, the Acknowledgment staff member with administrative
responsibility for your petition. You may call her at
(202) 208-3592, or write to her c/o Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Branch of Acknowledgment and Research, Mail Stop 2611-MIB,
1849 C Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240.

We would appreciate if you would let us know the approximate size
of your group.

Sincerely,

Encosueirs

Enclosure

84-978 - 95 - 10
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STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM CHURCH
Mr. CHURCH. Thank you, D.K. often we, Mr. Chairman, would

refer to ourselves as the lost tribes of Allegan County. We have
seen the other tribes, and we all come from some of the very same
treaties. We are in an overlap area between the 1833 treaty and
the 1836 treaty.

Our Chiefs were signers of the 1795 Greenville Treaty, and we
can document our Chiefs name by name from 1795 to the present
with Mr. Sprague. We became lost, and we weren't paid in many
of the payments for both the northern Ottawas and the southwest
Michigan Potawatomis where the Herons and Pokagon Bands arc
paid because of a curious situation where as war bands, and if my
elders were here, they may by this time apologize for burning Chi-
cago and Buffalo amd some of the other towns that we were in-
volved with, but we were placed in 1838 in lands in Allegan county.

According to the 1795 treaty, we could still always move to the
open lands and hunt and fish. In 1836 when the Ottawa treaty was
taking place, we were then still seen as Detroit Ottawa and
Potawatomis, and took our treaty rights and moved to Allegan
County where there was open territory. When the light comes on,
I would imagine this is the remainder of time for Mr.
Sprague's

Mr. RICHARDSON. You will get an additional five minutes.
Mr. CHURCH. Okay. The important piece out of this is that when

the 1836 treaty was concluded, there were Potawatomis in some of
our blood lines from southwest Michigan that yet hadn't been fully
taken care of from the 1833 treaty.

In the 1836 Ottawa treaty we were not part of the original sign-
ers. Part of our group wis and part of our group wasn't, but the
situation was in 1838 there was a specific compact that was signed.
On June 5, 1838 it was concluded by Henry Schoolcraft. Its direc-
tion came from President Martin Van Buren. It also separated the
payment sites for northern Ottawas from the Grand River Ottawas,
specified certain things about barrels and fish and payments.

In that particular agreement, five religious denominations were
earmarked as flow-through points for treaty monies from the 1836
treaty. The remaining war bands of Potawatomis from southwest
Michigan were then grandfathered in with the approval of the
Grand River Band Ottawa Chiefs, and we became the Gunn Lake
Band of Grand River Ottawas in that specific compact.

We were provided a reservation of 360 acres of which we still live
on or near and own parts of it yet, and part of my testimony is to
request assistance from the United States for trade and intercourse
violation by the State of Michigan on that particular piece of land.
It was known then at times as the Celtic Reservation or the
Griswold Colony lands.

We were there from 1838 to 1855 when the treaty took place. In
the meantime a majority of the Grand River Band Ottawa Chiefs
also received a colony ten miles away from us. Their colony failed
in 1851. They joined us at Griswold. A third colony that was pro-
vided was over by Holland, 1,320 acres which had northern Otta-
was and it had Potawatomis on it. It failed in 1847 and they joined
US.
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Therefore today we are made up of ancestors of Ottawa, Pota-
watomi and Chippewa. We have truly never been removed from our
territories. We lost our land in a court case in 1884. They said be-
cause the government hadn't treatied with us.

I am here to say that two tribes of which we have blood lines to,
the Huron Potawatomi and the other Potawatomi groups and Otta-
was at Griswold were to be dealt with by Manypenny. It is in the
Archives that said there was supposed to be an additional treaty
after 1855. It was never concluded.

I will summarize just by saying that we are completing our his-
tories, we will seek to see that the Bureau of Acknowledgment and
Research process with the BIA works, we have never voted down
the Indian Reorganization Act.

I think one of the reasons that we weren't involved is because
our communities always said we are tribes and retained that we
didn't have to go somewhere else to prove we are Indians, but I
think maybe our generation is looking at the systems and saying
that this process here can assist us.

If you have any questions, I would appreciate.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Church folows.J
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Statement of
Hr. Bill Church, Secretary of State

Gun La!ke Band of Grand River Ottawa Indians
at Hearings on the Status of Certain Tribes in Michigan

before the
Subcommittee on Native American Affairs

Natural Resources Committee
U. S. House of Representatives

Sceptcmbcr 17, 1993

The Grand River Band of Ottawa Indians, as a Tribe, is
well known to historians who study the Great Lakes region.
biut truthfully the Tribe is not as well known as the Gun Lake
Bands of Grand River Ottawa. This name denotes a particular
period in their long history just as the phrases "rise of the
common man"; or the era of "Jacksonian Democracy" bring to mind
a s.pocific time in America's History. For the Grand River Band,
it was the Colonization Period. For the War Department it was
the Mackinac Agency Emigration Period of 1838-39.

After the 1836 Ottawa-Chippewa Treaty, the Grand River
hkind of Ottawa Indians leadership became concentrated around
Gun Lake, Michigan, by policy initiatives created by the U.S.
apartmentt of War, and the President. The Allegan County region
iu.; also where remnants of the Pottawatomi Nation was gathered
together in the years just prior to the 1836 Treaty as they
tuo.k full advantage of the last Treaty rights enjoyed from their
participation in the 1795 Treaty of Greenville. By the
-;tipul,.tions of that treaty the Tribes who signed could hunt,

_'i, ,nd live freely on the land until it was sold by the United
mits. Until the late 1830's Allegan County was largely unsold

11 h.carme like an oasis in the desert, or a port in the storm.
It w,; or last refuge.

e Gun Lake Bands of Grand River Ottawa Indians, their
rr.mpn'.sa [rcighbors from the oast, and Pottawatomi from the south
(ill r'i.rated to Allegan County in the late 1830's seeking refuge
h:or. tl.,W steady stream of treaty cessions which had reduced
t,,i r,ir; e to this one single county in the lands below the
;rar; -, r. ily 1838 these few Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi

;,.r the largest concentration of War Chiefs and warriors who
rk-,l1)n2 in Michigan. We had vowed "never to remove" from
>1 c h i in.

A ,eg those who sought refuge in Allegan County, Michigan,
S i1' .tfS and warriors who once were the most powerful military

. ou confronted by the U.S. after the Revolutionary
",1: . 1338 our Chiefs knew that active resistance by using
: lordc., was unrealistic. We had pledged to remain at
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peace in the Treaty of 1815. And the U.S. government wanted
no conflict in the region as Michigan Territory braced itself
for the massive emigration of settlers who bought land to carve
out new lives in the fertile wilderness. The farmlands of
Michigan had been ceded by Indians for pennies on the dollar
or through Treaties where payments were not even made.

This was especially true for ancestors of the Indians who
remain in Allegan County today. We are the portion of the Grand
River Band of Ottawa Indians who still remain in our ancestral
homelands. The popular belief is that we Indians were all
removed to Kansas or other parts of the Mississippi River
region. The Truth of the matter is that after a series of
Treaties and earlier removals from one part of Michigan territory
to another stretching over a 50 year period of time from 1795
to 1838, the confederation of Chiefs and warriors who gathered
in Allegan County had run out of space. Our ancestors are better
known to scholars as the United Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa,
and Pottawatomi Indians of Michigan by which we appeared in
numerous treaties from 1795 to 1836. What is left of that
military confederation is now peacefully located near Wayland
Township in the south-central lower Michigan county of Allegan
just thirty miles south of Grand Rapids, Michigan.

The Gun Lake Band Tribe of the Grand River Ottawa Indians
who appear before you today is descended from a band of Ottawa,
Pottawatomi and Chippewa warriors whose Chief, Saganaw, was
a party to the 1795 Greenville Treaty. By a decision of
President Martin Van Buren in 1838 the "Saganaw's Band of Ottawa
and Pottawatomi" as we we then known, were formally excepted
from removal from Michigan by the Compact of June 5, 1838, and
provided a 360 acre reservation from funds authorized by Article
2 of the March 28, 1836 Ottawa-Chippewa Treaty. For the next
20 years we became known as the Gun Lake Band, or more often
we were referred to as the Griswold Colony. In achieving the
right to permanently stay in Michigan we were provided the same
benefits as those Michigan Indians who had chosen to be removed
to Kansas where other Colonies had been established there.
Many of those Colonies are now federally recognized.

Prior to the placement of the Gun Lake Band in Allegan
County, Michigan, by the War Department in 1838, the Tribe had
previously been located on two reservations 40 miles to the
south through provisions granted by the August 29, 1821, Treaty
of Chicago. This Treaty was specifically between the United
States and the United Nations of Chippewa, Ottawa, and
Pottawatomi Indians.

In 1827 the Tribe coded their two-three mile square
reservations which had been located at Kalamazoo, and Prairie
Ronde, for other lands promised us near Mendon, Michigan. Our
concentration and placement on the St. Joe River at the enlarged
Nottawaseppi Reserve would make it easy for us to board
steamboats there and be efficiently removed to new location
in Kansas.

But soon these lands too were also ccded to the United
States in the September 26, 1833, Treaty at Chicago, between
the United States and the United rlatioii of Chippewa, Ottawa,



and Pottawatomi Indians. This Treaty was designed designed
to remove all Indians from southwest Michigan but in truth
contained the language which ultimately allowed us to legally
remain in Michigan and become recognized by the War Department
as a Michigan Indian Tribe. By the terms of the the
Supplementary Articles of the 1833 Treaty some Pottawatomi gained
a specific exemption and others were later spared from removal
by instruction of the President of the United States.
Saganaw's Band of Ottawa and Pottawatomi Indians moved north
to Allegan County and settled in the Gun Lake region with
Chippewa friends. While here we were sought out by the War
Department and given the opportunity to become a new Colony.
When the Colony became a reality by being annexed to the 1836
Ottawa-Chippewa Treaty by the Compact of June 5, 1838, we were
named the Gun Lake Band by the War Department. The "Gun Lake
Band" of Grand River Ottawa Indian Colony (Griswold) as well
as two other Colonies were placed in Allegan County by the War
Department . These are the Pottawatomi who gained an exemption
from removal.

Although the Grand River Ottawa Indians on our membership
rolls today who are currently seeking Federal Acknowledgment
are known under the name of "The Gun Lake Band", this was
essentially done so that the Bureau of Indian Affairs could
readily identify us as the group of 68 Indians under four major
United Nation Chiefs who were added to the Grand River Band
rolls after an agreement by President Van Buren and recognized
as a tribe by the Compact of June 5, 1838. We are more commonly
known in Federal records and reports to be found in the National
Archives today in the period from 1838 to 1856 as the "Griswold
Colony". These are the facts that we have not had the ability
to gather and put forward in earlier periods of our history
when we remained lost as larger issues confronting the Grand
River Band who were removed north again after 1855 in another
Treaty pushed our agenda to the background.

The Griswold Colony, by all accounts, was an innovative
public policy experiment of the War Department implemented after
the President and the War Department appointed five Christian
denominations to carry out "moral and religious instruction"
to Michigan Tribes located on reservation lands purchased by
Treaty funds. The five denominations selected to cooperate
with the War Department were: The Methodist-Episcopal, Episcopal,
Catholic, Baptist, and Presbyterian Churches in America. Their
activity was coordinated by the American Board of Foreign
Missions located at Boston, Massachussetts, which received treaty
funds directly from the War Department and coordinated the
administration of the Indian Mission Colonies for the government
which were placed on land purchased and held in trust by the
Missions for the Indian Tribes. This innovative structure was
necessitated by a shortage of agents in the War Department in
1838 and thus the American Churches and their Missionaries served
as sub-agents to assist the U.S. to carry out the multitude
of Treaty obligation concluded in the 1830's.

The War Department and American Board of Foreign missions
thus initiated the establishment of Indian Missions, Indian
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Colonies, Michigan Indian Reservations, some of Michigans first
day schools, as well as the provision of agricultural
instruction. These were all formal policy initiatives of the
Indian Affairs Department designed to aid in the civilization
of the Michigan Indians exempted from Removal by the Department
of War and the President.

The Band of warriors located at Griswold were radically
changed by these pioneer civilization efforts of the War
Department, inspired by Acting Superintendent of Indian Affairs,
Henry Rowe Schoolcraft. Saganaw (our Chief) and his Band of
Ottawa and Pottawatomi warriors are historically known to have
burned Chicago and Buffalo during the War of 1812, We were
allies of Tecumseh and were with him at the Battle of the Thames
when he was killed in 1813, Records retrieved from the National
Archives reveal that prior to the creation of the Griswold Colony
for the Gun Lake Band headed by Saganaw agents requested to
be placed "as far away from white settlers as possible".

In 1848 the Griswold Colony absorbed other Pottawatomi from
also located by the War Department in Allegan County when the
Old Wing Colony, originally located near Holland, Michigan,
was over run by Dutch settlers. It's Ottawa members were removed
to Northport, Michigan. After 1851 the Ottawa Colony, located
10 miles southeast of Griswold for Noon-Day's Ottawa and
Chippewa, was formally dissolved. Many of Noonday's Grand River
Band Ottawa and Chippewa joined the Griswold Colony including
many of the remaining Principal Chiefs of the Grand River Band.

In the 1851 Census, 199 Ottawa, Chippewa, and Pottawatomi
were enumerated at Griswold. Today this historic Band, descended
from the warriors contained in the Griswold Colony, still remain
in close proximity to their reservation in Allegan County.

In 1855 when a Treaty subsequent to the 1836 Ottawa-Chippewa
Treaty was concluded the Pottawatomi who were allowed exemption
from removal and prospering at Griswold were not contacted or
included. Records from the National Archives conclusively verify
that Commissioner Manypenny had approved separate Treaties were
to be concluded for the Huron Pottawatomi and the "Pottawatomi
at Griswold". These treaties never took place as Manypenny
soon left the BIA and by 1857 Agent Gilbert was also gone.

From 1856 to the present the Band placed at Griswold, spared
from removal from Michigan by the President, given a reservation,
and taught to live in peace have lived in the shadow of the
Grand River Band, to whom they were officially attached in 1838.

We stand before you today to state our claim that we are
the Grand River Band Ottawa located near Gun Lake and we will
prove beyond a shadow of a doubt that we are a Tribe worthy
of Federal Acknowledgment.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. Let me just recognize that my good friend and
colleague from the tate of Hawaii, Congressman Neil Abercrom-
bie, who has shown a tremendous interest in Native American is-
sues is here. I want to acknowledge his presence.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RICHARDSON. I would like to also turn over the Chair to him

as we conclude these witnesses.
Mr. Abercrombie ii; a champion on many of these issues, and I

think as he chairs this hearing you will see why. Chairman Aber-
crombie.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE [presiding]. Mr. Church, you can see that all
I have to do is come in the room and the Chairman immediately
acknowledges that I should take over. Thank you.

Mr. Church, thank you very much. I regret that for those others
who have been here that I couldn't get here sooner. I had some
business in Hawaii. We have a time difference here of six hours,
so we had some difficulties there.

I want to tell you before we proceed, and I do appreciate the
Chairman's kind remarks about my interest in this, you may be
surprised, some of you, to see me here and then have someone say
that I represent Hawaii.

I am Hawaii's answer to affirmative action. I am sure you can
appreciate that. The situation in Hawaii is such that I have a great
deal of inherent sympathy for your plight. We have a situation
which may seem, while your difficulties are very apparent to you,
if you can imagine what it is like for Native Hawaiians not to even
be recognized by the Federal Government as having any relation-
ship whatsoever with the United States, having been an independ-
ent kingdom at one time, having been overthrown by merchant
bandits, and a renegade republic established and then subse-
quently having a territory established by annexation of the United
States and then subsequently, of course, becoming the last State to
join the union.

Then after having that history, having the United States Govern-
ment indicate that they do not recognize that there is even an in-
digenous people in Hawaii called Hawaiians. Believe me, with that
kind of a history going on right up to the present time, my mem-
bership in this committee is not perfunctory, and your plight, as
you are presenting it today and the issue you seek to have re-
solved, is one that not only has the Chairman's attention but has
my close and personal attention.

Mr. CHURCH. Thank you.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Had you finished your testimony for all in-

tents and purposes?
Mr. CHURCH. The one last piece that I wanted to say just for the

record is that during the course of this particular compact from
1838 and following the 1855 treaties, all of us here, we all have the
same treaties, we all have the same treaties so we have those types
of likenesses.

The place where we became lost is in the transfer of these lands
to the American-the society in Boston, the monies that went from
the Bureau back to these colonies below the Grand River that con-
centrated much of the chieftancy into Allegan County for a period
of time, and with the Grand River Band Ottawas their chieftancy
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never removed north, a good deal of it, with the exception of
Kamoosa, which is the chief of the Grand Rivers who went north.

A lot of our members did receive land in 1855, but those lands
were never given patents, either, so-

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. I am sorry. I missed the last part of what you
said.

Mr. CHURCH. So the lands that we were provided with from the
1855 treaty there were certificates given, but there were never land
patents delivered to a good deal of these, so the treaties have been
great promises all the way through, and it may be because things
had to move so fast or it might have just been outright fraud.

We never got a good deal of our lands. We are in our homelands
because we were provided a reservation.

Mr. ABERCROMBJE. Well, back in Hawaii the parallel to this is
there was something called the Great Mahae which was the great
land division in which land was held in trust on behalf of everyone,
I am sure you can relate to this, and for which Hawaiian Chiefs,
kings and queens and others in what were called the Alii, the roy-
alty, held the land in common for everybody's benefit.

Then western land practices were brought in, and there was a
division of the land, and virtually the same thing happened, there
was a division of the land all right. When you mention Boston, for
example, it was Boston missionaries that came out to Hawaii, they
came out to do good and did very well for themselves. We still have
the grandsons and granddaughters or great grandsons and grand-
daughters of the missionaries preaching to the Hawaiians, telling
them what a good deal it was for them, for the grandsons and
granddaughters of the missionaries to continue to hold control and
power over the Hawaiians.

So I think-we are seeing off the same page from different books,
but nonetheless the information and the story is the same. So to
the degree that you are looking for recognition of the consequences
of the past for you today, believe me, you have a sympathetic ear
in this member.

Mr. CHURCH. These are precisely why we call ourselves the
Grand River Band of Ottawa Indians, and we are, I would say, the
Gunn Lake Band chapter, so to speak, because the Gunn Lake
Band chapter are those Ottawa and Potawatomis from the 1833
that were grandfathered in, the compact of June 5th of 1838 and
then about two-thirds of the major Chiefs then lived and were part
of our community, and we trace our blood lines to those, but there
is another portion of the Grand Rivers that were removed north
and are now part of the northern Ottawas, but I will conclude by
saying that we are all part of the same treaties, we have just been
lost in different actions, but we have a particular piece of land that
was given by the government, came out of the treaty lands, and we
have just been looking like the dickens to be able to figure out a
way to get it back. The last time we were here was in 1959.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. That was when we became a State, so you
have had a long history of trying to get justice since our time stat-
ed, we have been struggling with that, too. Lands that were sup-
posed to have been given back to the Hawaiians in 1959 according
to the Admissions Act have yet to be given back, and we are having
arguments even today.
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Mr. CHURCH. It must be fate.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Yes, that we are here. Well, I do want to say

to you, you are going to be listened to. This committee was formed
under Mr. Richardson's auspices by Chairman Miller precisely be-
cause we are going to see an end to this.

From my point of view, all of this has to be settled. It is not
right, it is not fair for you to have to trek to Washington just to
beg for recognition. I know you are not begging, but I mean in ef-
fect what is happening is you have to come here to Washington
again and again over how many hundreds of years now in one form
or one context or another to make the same case over and over
again.

The only thing I can say to that is that this is politics, and the
essence of political success is the repetition of emotion, so even if
this is the 350th time that you had to come and say the same
thing, if you bring the same passion to it, I can assure you this
time there won't have to be a 351, and that is what we are going
to try to do here, get all of these issues settled.

May I ask you, although you may have already told the Chair-
man and it may be a bit repetitious, have you submitted copies or
even the originals of the treaties that you refer to? Do you have
any access to that?

Mr. CHURCH. Oh, yes. They are well documented.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Submitted for the record of these hearings?
Mr. CHURCH. The pieces that we have in the parts of these hear-

ings are the letter from the Department of War, Indian division of
Henry Schoolcraft that relates that the President has made a deci-
sion on how to handle treaty funds from the 1836 treaty for our
colonies in our region.

It then relates that five distinct denominations would be pro-
vided this, and he names how. I take a page then from the Ar-
chives that shows which five were involved. It has got our two colo-
nies on it. Then I merely took the page that shows our reservation.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. You make reference then to the documents to
which you are referring here in your testimony?

Mr. CHURCH. Correct.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Those documents are existent, they do exist?
Mr. CHURCH. You have them in your possession.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Okay.
Mr. CHURCH. I just put those briefly in. I realize we have a two

week period to put the treaties and everything in, but those really
are the key items that show our point of becoming recognized as
the groups have said, and we have never not been recognized.

In fact, the 1855 treaty our Chiefs weren't even included in it,
and we were supposed to have another treaty after that with the
Huron Band and us and they never got around to it and we got
lost. That is why I say we are the lost tribes in this area.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Thank you very much indeed.
Mr. Gary Shawa, the Executive Director of Burt Lake Band of

Ottawa and Chippewa Indians I believe is next.
Mr. Shawa, aloha.
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STATEMENT OF GARY SHAWA
Mr. SHAWA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of this

committee. I had initially, I was going to prepare written testimony
to present here, but because of the-we were notified that we were
not going to be given adequate time to present oral testimony, I
didn't bring mine with me, so I am going to

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. You can submit it for the record, Mr. Shawa.
Mr. SHAWA. I guess what I will do at this point is just kind of

wing it for a few minutes. Like many of the earlier speakers have
mentioned, the Burt Lake Band are signatory tribes to the treaties
of 1836 and 1855, and they have made numerous references to im-
proprieties that were committed on the part--or I should say
maybe misinterpretation on the part of the Federal Government
with respect to those treaties, namely the treaty of 1855 and Arti-
cle 5 which seemingly dissolved the, quote, Nation of the Ottawa
peoples when in essence what it did was just simply return the

ower that those people had back to the individual units where it
egan all along, which basically meant it returned to the bands,

the individual bands that comprised the Ottawa Nation.
In addition to that, the other major point that I want to highlight

is that there was a memorandum that was passed between-in the
Office of Indian Affairs in I believe it was 1934, I believe it was,
that did indicate that because of a lack of appropriations, that serv-
ices would be discontinued to the Indians in Michigan's lower pe-
ninsula, and that also included the Burt Lake Band of which we
are one.

Those are I guess, you know, some of the major issues that have
ultimately contributed to our current situation, and the unfortu-
nate thing is that people apparently were unaware or maybe not
cognizant of the northwest ordinance of 1787 which referred to the
fact that the utmost good faith should always be remembered in
dealings with the Indians.

In essence, that basically means that any type of negotiations,
treaties or whatever need to be interpreted in the manner that the
Indians had best understood them. I think that through it all, that
that has not been the particular case with the Indians in Michigan,
particularly those in the lower part of Michigan.

[Prepared statement of Mr. Shawa follows:]
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THE BURT LAKE BAND OF

6461 E. Brutus Roa,. P.O. Box 206 • Brutus, Michigan 49716. (616) 529-6113

Testimony of
Gary A. Shawa, Executive Director

Burt Lake Band of Ottawa & Chippewa Indians

Submitted To The House Natural Resources
Subcommittee On Native American Affairs

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, "Thank You" for
allowing me the opportunity to submit this written testimony on why
the Burt Lake Band wants their status reaffirmed.

The Burt Lake Band of Ottawa & Chippewa Indians are the modern
day political successors in interest to the Cheboygan River Band,
one of the signatory tribes to the 1836 Treaty at Washington and
the 1855 Treaty at Detroit. This specific type of historical
documentation can only be drawn up between two consenting
independent governments r,, therefore proves that the Burt Lake
Band has a government i government relationship with the U.S.
Federal Government. Since neither treaty has been abrogated or
altered in any way shap, or form and since the Burt Lake Band has
never been terminated by an act of Congress, the Burt Lake Band
feels that their status as a recognized group still exists.

The Burt Lake Band therefore are seeking to have their status
reaffirmed in order to maintain their tribal identity, cultural
uniqueness and devel ? a strong tribal government. The Burt Lake
Band strongly feels that the results of "non-recognition" upon
Indian communities and individuals has been devastating and highly
similar to the results of termination. For Example; the continued
erosion of tribal lands or the complete loss thereof; the
deterioration of cohesive, effective tribal governments and social
organizations: and the elimination of special federal services.

Tribal existence forms the core of any Indian community's
ability to become independent and self-sufficient and the Burt Lake
Band's tribal existence is one of the Band's continued highest
priority areas. Consequently, the legislative approach that some
groups are pursuing before Congress are of paramount importance to
those of us who are not as fortunate as the majority of Indian
tribes designated as "recognized".

The 1836 Treaty at Washington and the 1855 Treaty at Detroit
recognized the Cheboygan River Band (A.K.A. Burt Lake Band) as an
independent self-governing political entity capable of entering
into contractual agreements with other separate governments. (U.S.
Federal Government) It should be noted that Article 0 5 of the
1855 Treaty specifically returns the authority to negotiate future
agreements back to the individual groups/Bands where in essence the
authority had been all along. The article is quoted in full and is
as follows:
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"Thi tribal organization of said Ottawa and Chippewa Indians,
except so far as may be necessary for the purpose of carrying
into effect the provisions of the agreement, it Is hereby
dissolved; that if any time hereafter, further negotiations
with the United States, in reference to any matters contained
here-in, should become necessary, no general convention of the
Indians shall be called; but such as reside in the vicinity of
the usual place of payment, or those only who are immediately
interested in the questions involved, may arrange all matters
between themselves and the U.S.. without concurrence of other
portions of their people, and as fully and conclusively, and
with the same effect in every aspect, as if all were
represented."

The Burt Lake Band has had a long and continuous relationship
with not only the federal government but state government as well.
The Burt Lake Band has maintained continuous contact with both the
federal and state government over the years regarding issues the
Band felt were of vital importance, such as the forced removal of
the Band from their traditional land of occupancy.

The "Burn-Out" of the Burt Lake Band occurred October 9, 1900
and their subsequent pleas for assistance from either the federal
or state government to intervene on their behalf received only a
token amount of attention. The Burt Lake Band and the federal
government initially entered into an agreement to place the
property owned by the Band in trust with the state governor with
the Band's understanding that the land could not be sold. However,
this soon proved to be a fallacy, one that resulted in the Band's
forced eviction off their own property.

Another example that made a significant impact on the Band
consists of a purely arbitrary decision by low level governmental
employees to eliminate services to the Indians in Michigan's lower
peninsula and can best be summed up by the following passage:

"Unless we have the funds and personnel to do a real job in
lower Michigan, we should stay out of the territory. We all
know that neither the personnel or funds are available.
Hence, it would be a crime to disturb the present excellent
relations between the states, counties and the Indians..."
(Walter Woehlke, memo to Indian Affairs Commission, 10/11/39)

It must be stressed that this was purely an arbitrary
budgetary management decision that they had neither the authority
nor the power to do. It in no way alters the fiduciary
responsibility the federal government has to the Indians in
Michigan's lower peninsula nor does it change or alter their
social, legal or political status with respect to their treaty
rights.

However, The Burt Lake Band has continued to persevere in
it's quest for recognition and currently finds itself involved in
the FAP process. It is extremely ironic that the burden of proof is
placed upon tribal groups that have already been determined to be
sovereign nations through the treaties that they were party to. The
Burt Lake Band continues to strive to maintain tribal existence
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pursuing the FAP process even though it is an extremely expensive,
time conswning task and a tremendous drain on the Band's extremely
limited resources. At the current rate of recognition at the Branch
of Acknowledgement and Research (one and half to two a year) and
given the Burt Lake Band's filing number (101), it will take at
least fifty-one (51) years before we are considered and then it may
take an additional ten to fifteen years before a decision is made.

"Recognition" may compel the Burt Lake Band to go back to the
underlying precepts of the relationship between Indian tribes and
the United States. Inquiries into the recognition issue may very
well lead to the conclusion that since 1978 the Congress has
abdicated its responsibilities of recognizing Indian tribes and has
left it to an administrative procedure that is carrying on with a
life of its own, and now needs Congressional intervention.

The fact that Congress continues to recognize or restore
tribes, and even legislate to authorize the Interior Department to
acknowledge tribes substantiates a continual trust relationship
between the federal government and petitioning tribes; not one
dependent on or thwarted by fiscal policy; one that the Burt Lake
B,%nd finds to be extremely inviting at this point in history and
will actively pursue in the immediate future.

Michigan's current leadership opposes the recognition of
additional tribes and does not want to be bothered by it. However,
it should be noted that no Michigan tribes have been terminated
during the period of 1943-1961, called the termination period. The
State of Michigan never assumed or received jurisdiction over any
of the tribes within its boundaries under the Public Law, Act 280:
an act which transferred civil and criminal jurisdiction over many
Indian tribes to the states in which those tribes were located".
Act 280 was amended in 1968, so as to require tribal consent for
any further transfers of jurisdiction to states.

It should be remembered that Indians were not granted rights
by any treaty or court decision. They reserved the rights in
question today and today's courts continue to reaffirm those
rights. It should also be noted that "treaties" are legally
binding documents under the Constitution and that the U.S.
Constitution is the supreme law of the land and great leaders like
great nations should honor their commitment to upholding those
basic tenets. If there was a grantee in the treaty process, it was
the U.S. government. In the treaty of 1836 the State of Michigan
was the beneficiary.

The Burt Lake Band simply wants their status reaffirmed so
that they may once again practice their right to self-determination
and remain a proud people. Mr. Chairman and honorable members of
this Committee, you have a unique and awesome responsibility to
respond to the needs of your constituents, the Burt Lake Band of
Ottawa & Chippewa Indians. Thank you.
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Mr. ABERCROMBIE. When you referred to the 1934 incident, you
said the lack of appropriations. Am I correct?

Mr. SHAWA. Yes, that is correct.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. At that point, was there an argument that

the appropriations were not coming forward because they were not
due you or that there was lack of funds?

Mr. SHAWA. Lack of funds.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. So there was no argument that this was ille-

gal or improper, that if the appropriations, had they been available,
would have been made available because there was a recognition
that they were legitimate?

Mr. SHAWA. That is correct.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. In other words, the appropriations were not

forthcoming not because someone thought that they were an illegit-
imate appropriation, but rather that they didn't have the money or
they didn't choose to appropriate it or something of that nature, is
that correct?

I am trying to establish here for the record whether or not there
was an argument at the time as to whether or not the appropria-
tions were appropriate.

Mr. ALEXIS. Mr. Chairman, I have a quote here in my written
testimony that Gary could read to you, and it references where that
came in. It was in a memo that was written.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. That is all right. Then we will wait for your
testimony. That is okay. You understand why I am raising the
issue. I want to make sure that whether or not there is-at any-
time someone has disputed, particularly when money is involved,
if there is a dispute.

I am taking it up until Mr. Alexis testifies in any event that your
understanding, Mr. Shawa, is that the appropriations simply were
not forthcoming for whatever reason, but that there was no reason
to your knowledge that someone questioned whether or not this
was a legal or legitimate appropriation?

Mr. SHAWA. To my knowledge, this was an arbitrary decision by
some low level at the time government officials who just arbitrarily
made that decision, a unilateral decision. They neither had the au-
thority nor that they had the power to make that decision.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Okay. Thank you.
Yes, Mr. Church.
Mr. CHURCH. With reference to that, I know Phil's comment

won't touch what I would add to that, it was more than a lack of
funds. There was a concerted effort on the part of some part of the
United States Government, probably through the Bureau of Indian
Affairs at that time, to not only cite that the funds weren't avail-
able but also to state that we were so assimilated in Michigan that
we didn't really need any of this.

There was a report that was developed, it came out to Michigan
to visit all the kids who had been in Indian schools so people knew
where a lot of our kids met, and it was called the Holst report, and
this report seems to cite everybody who has a piece of ground. The
whole thing was in our thing was to make us as self-reliant as pos-
sible, so they cite so-and-so has 40 acres and so-and-so has 80
acres. And the inference is if they have land, they don't need any
services from the government.
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This Holst report was extremely damaging to us at the very
same time they were looking at the appropriations process that you
will be later hearing about. Thank you.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Again, I am familiar with these similar argu-
ments that if one has been assimilated in a social or sociological
sense or can be construed to have been assimilated, that therefore
there is no obligation continuing.

Mr. CHURCH. It is really comical looking at that report because
we are looking at some heavy issues and they are looking to see
how many people still make baskets. Well, certainly we are making
baskets in various parts of the state, but that is their idea of the-
when we retain our culture that it shows up only in material cul-
ture.

They didn't have a way to look inside our minds and be able to
see that we still had our traditional ways among our people even
though we may have had these country churches that were part of
the missions and had our own bishops because of these. churches
that we were given didn't have a structure for us, so we ran our
own missions.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Was there anything ever existent in any trea-
ty that you know of that gave governmental authority other than
your own, the option of stating that at some point they could decide
whether or not the treaty obligations were still required to be ob-
served?

Mr. CHURCH. I have never seen any.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Okay. I doubt it exists as well Anything else,

Mr. Shawa, at this point?
Mr. SHAWA. No, sir.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Thank you very much. Then we will move to

Mr. Alexis, the Executive Director, Confederated Historic Tribes.
Aloha to you, Mr. Alexis.

STATEMENT OF PHIL ALEXIS
Mr. ALEXIS. Aloha to you, Mr. Chairman.
Originally I prepared a statement and submitted it, and maybe

to make a little bit. of comments they asked us to cut everything
down to three minutes, and so I highlighted.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. The statement will be entirely in the record.
If you care to summarize it, you are welcome at this time.

Mr. ALEXIS. Right. So I prepared to summarize it to stay within
the deadlines of what we were talking about. One of the things
that I wasn't going to mention was this memo, but I will as I skim
through this report.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Please.
Mr. ALEXIS. I would like to thank the committee for having me

here. I am Phil Alexis, the Executive Director of the Confederated
Historic Tribes of Michigan. I am also a member and a former
Chairman of the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians of Michigan.
I thank you again for asking me here.

The Confederated Historic Tribes of Michigan is a unique organi-
zation consisting of five historic tribes in Michigan, each recognized
by the State of Michigan as Indian tribes. Each is signator to trea-
ties in the United States Government and currently not recognized
by the Federal Government as Indian tribes.
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The Confederation was created by the Michigan Commission on
Indian Affairs in 1988 at the request of these tribal councils and
incorporated as a nonprofit in 1989 to assist the State's historic
tribes in reestablishing their trust status as independent Indian
nations and to enhance their capability for self-government and
self-sufficiency.

The members of the Confederated Historic Tribes are the Burt
Lake Band of Ottawa Indians, the Gunn Lake Band of Grand River
Ottawas, the Little Traverse Bay Band of Ottawa Indians-Odawa
Indians, excuse me, the Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indi-
ans, and the Pokagon Potawatomis. f

At this time the Confederation is assisting each of the member
tribes to complete the petition for recognition within the Bureau's
Bureau of Acknowledgment.

As you have heard from the other -panels this morning, three of
the Confederation's member tribes are also requesting Congress to
legislatively reaffirm their tribal status in H.R. 878 and H.R. 2376.
The other historic tribes are actively working to complete the re-
quired ethnohistories, compile documentation of the membership
and respond to the seven criteria for recognition.

As this work is completed, each member tribe will be submitting
this documentation to the Bureau of Acknowledgment and Re-
search and requesting bar to reaffirm their trust status as Indian
tribes.

As the Confederation and its member tribe has previously testi-
fied in the earlier panels, the petition process places an enormous
financial and human resource burden on the petitioning tribes.
Further, the process is extremely time consuming and serves to
continue a denial of right that should not have occurred in the first
place.

In reference to the memo that we are talking about, the Office
of Indian Affairs wrote a memo in the late 1930s containing state-
ments concerning the implementation of the IRA in Michigan. This
is what it says: "Unless we have the funds and personnel to do a
real job in lower Michigan, we should stay out of the territory. We
all know that neither the personnel nor the funds are available.
Hence, it would be a crime to disturb the present excellent relation-
ship between the states, counties, and the Indians."

And there was other statements. This is a memorandum from
Walter Wolke to the Indian Affairs Commissioner dated October
11, 1939. Each of the Confederation's member tribes are treaty
tribes and all were previously receiving services from the Federal
Government.

The history and circumstances of these Michigan tribes was sub-
stantially similar to other tribes in Michigan who have had their
status reaffirmed. Since 1934, the Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa
and the Sault Ste Marie band of tribe of Chippewas which have
identical circumstances as the Confederation's member tribes have
subsequently been permitted to reorganize under the BIA and the
IRA. Both the Sault Ste Marie tribe and the Grand Traverse Band
reorganized in the mid 1970s.

It is sufficient to note that both these tribes reestablished their
tribal status just prior to implementation of the cumbersome Fed-
eral acknowledgment process. The bills currently before this com-
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mittee, H.R. 878 and H.R. 2376, ask the Congress of the United
States to reaffirm the legal status of the Pokagon Band of Pota-
watomi, the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians, and the Little
Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians as independent Indian na-
tions.

The Confederated Historic Tribes of Michigan strongly support
the passage of these bills to correct an erroneous and improper ad-
ministrative decision which continues to deny these tribes their
rights and privileges as Indian nations.

Mr. Chairman, the Confederated Historic Tribes further voices
its strong support for the Gunn Lake Band and the Burt Lake
Bands' petition for Federal acknowledgment. However, given the
laboriously slow pace of Federal acknowledgment and unless the
process is revised to expedite petitions, these tribes are also pre-
pared to submit their own legislative asking Congress to clarify
their status.

The Confederation of historic tribes will support and assist these
initiatives from our tribal members. These historic tribes of Michi-
gan should never have had their status as recognized tribes discon-
tinued by the administrative decision and in no other way has their
status as federally recognized tribes been broken or denied.

It is unfortunate that we have to come here before you today to
correct something that should never have occurred in the first
place, to protect our existence and assert our rights as Indian na-
tions. Each of the historic tribes of Michigan is requesting the
United States Government to correct a wrongful act and reaffirm
our status as independent Indian tribes.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the concern for which you and
the committee have shown for these historic tribes of Michigan in
their efforts to normalize their legal status, and I, as the Executive
Director of the Confederated Historic Tribes of Michigan, stand
ready to assist this committee to bring this process to a successful
conclusion.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Alexis follows:]
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Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee. My

name is Philip Alexis. I am the Executive Director of the

Confederated Historic Tribes of Michigan. I am also a member and

former Chairman of the Pokagon Band of Potawatomis of Michigan.

We thank you for the opportunity to speak to you today.

The Confederated Historic Tribes of Michigan is a unique

organization consisting of five historic Tribes of Michigan; each

recognized by the State of Michigan as Indian Tribes; each a

signatory to Treaties with the United States government and each

currently not recognized by the federal government as Indian

Tribes. The Confederation was created by the Michigan Commission

on Indian Affairs in 1988 at the request of its members' Tribal

Councils and incorporated as a ncn-profit organization in 1989 to

assist the State's Histqric Tribes in re-establishing their

"Trust" status as independent Indian nations and to enhance their

capacity for self-government and self-sufficiency as tribes.
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The Confederation is governed by a Board of Directors

comprised of two representatives from each of its member Tribes.

The Tribes include:

* The BStrt Lake Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians

* The Gun Lake Band of Grand River Ottawas

* The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians

* The Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians, and

* The Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians.

At this time, the Confederation is assisting each of its member

Tribes to complete the petition process for recognition with the

BIA's Bureau of Acknowledgement and Research. As you have heard

from the other panels this morning, three of the Confederation's

member Tribes are also requesting Congress to legislatively re-

affirm their Tribal status in H.R. 878 and H.R. 2376.

Each of the Confederation's member Tribes is at a different

stage in the petition process. The Pokagon Band of Potawatomi

has completed the documentation of their petition and have

responded to obvious defj.ciCncies identified by the Bureau of

Acknowledgment and Research. They are currently waiting for

their petition to be put on formal review by the B.A.R. This has

been a ten year process for the Pokagon Band.

The other historic Tribes are actively working to complete

the required ethno-histories, compile documentation of their

,membership and to respond to the seven criteria for recognition.
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As this work is completed, each member Tribe will be submitting

this documentation to the Bureau of Acknowledgement and Research

and requesting the B.A.R. to re-affirm their Trust status as

Indian Tribes.

As the Confederation and its member Tribes have previously

testified before Congress, the petition process places enormous

financial and human resource burdens on the petitioning Tribes.

Further, the process is extremely time consuming and serves to

continue a denial of rights that should not have occurred in the

first place.

As Treaty signatories, all of the Confederation's member

Tribes were treated as recognized Tribes throughout their history

until the 1930's. In 1934, Congress reversed its assimilation

policy and tried to strengthen or re-establish tribal government

with the Wheeler-Howard Indian Reorganization Act. Although the

Michigan Tribes applied for reorganization, all of the bands of

lower Michigan - including all the Confederation's members - were

either ignored or rejected. Congre.-c had not appropriated

adequate funds to carry out the mandates of the IRA and

consequently, officials'at the Office of Indian Affairs

arbitrarily choso to end the delivery of se rvices to the Indian

peoples of Michigan's lower peninsula.

Office of Indian Affairs menoranda written during thc Iate

1930's contain revealing statements concerning the implementation

of the IRA in Michigan; for example:
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"Unless we have the funds and personnel to do
a real job in Lower Michigan, we should stay
out of the territory. We all know that neither
the personnel or the funds arc available. Hence,
it would be a crime to disturb the present
excellent relations between the states, counties
and the Indians..."

(Memorandum from Walter V. Woehlke to the Indian
Affairs Commission, October 11, 1939)

It must be stressed that the Office of Indian Services'

failure to apply the IRA in lower Michigan in no way alters the

political, social and legal status of the Tribes that remain in

existence. The Bureau of Indian Affairs does not have the

authority to terminate a Tribe's federal status and at no time in

their history have the Confederation's member Tribes' status as

federally-recognized Tribes been terminated by an Act of

Congress. These treaty-signatory Tribes have the same status as

any other Indian Tribe regardless of the Office of Indian

Services' financial inability to include them in implementing the

IRA.

Each of the Confederation's member Tribes are treaty tribes.

All were previously receiving services from the federal

government. The history and circumstances of these Michigan

tribes are substantially similar to other tribes in Michigan

which have had their federal status reaffirmed. Since 1934, the

Grand Traverse Band of Chippewa and Ottawa and the Sault Ste.

Marie Tribe of Chippewa, which have almost identical

circumstances as the Confederation's member Tribes, have

subsequently been permitted to reorganize under the IRA.

5.
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Both the Sault Ste. Marie Tribe and the Grand Travers Band

reorganized in the mid 1970's. It is significant to note that

both these tribes re-established their status just prior to the

implementation of the cumbersome federal-acknowledgerient process.

The bills currently before this committee - H.R. 878 and

H.R. 2376 - ask the Congress of the United States to re-affirm

the legal status of the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians, the

Little River Band of Ottawa Indians and the Little Traverse Bay

Band of Odawa Indians as independent Indian nations. The

Confederated Historic Tribes of Michigan strongly support the

passage of these bills to correct an erroneous and improper

administrative decision which continues to deny these Tribes

their rights and privileges as Indian nations.

The Confederation further voices its strong support for The

Gun Lake Band's and the Burt Lake Band's petitions for federal

acknowledgement. However, given the laboriously slow pace of the

federal-acknowledgement process and unless that process .s

revised to expedite petitions, these Tribes are also prepared to

submit their own legislation asking Congress to clarify their

status. The Confederation Wlill support and assist this

initiative.
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These historic Tribes of Michigan should never have had

their status as recognized Tribes discontinued by an

administrative decision and in no other way has their status as

federally-recognized Tribes been broken or denied. It is

unfortunate that we have to come before you today to correct

something that should not have occurred in the first place. To

protect our existence and assert our rights as Indian nations,

each of the historic Tribes of Michigan is requesting the United

States government to correct a wrongful act and reaffirm our

status as independent Indian tribes.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the concern which you and \the

committee have shown for the historic Tribes of Michigan and

their efforts to normalize their legal status. I, as its

Executive Director, and the Confederated Historic Tribes of

Michigan stand ready to work with this Committee to bring this

process to a successful conclusion.
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Testimony of Michigan Indian Legal Services
on behalf of the Confederated Historic Tribes

in support of H.R. 878 before the House Committe on Natural

Resources , Subcommittee on Native American Affairs
September 17, 1993

The Confederated Historic Tribes is a non-profit corporation
formed by the state recognized historic Indian tribes of Michigan.
All of the member tribes are recognized by the State of Michigan
but are not currently on the BIA's published list of federally
recognized tribes. All of the tribes that are members of CHTI
entered into treaties with the United States. These historic
treaty tribes formed CHTI to pool their resources and knowledge in
their pursuit of federal acknowledgment.

The members of CHTI are pursuing federal acknowledgment both
through the administrative federal acknowledgment process and
Congress. However, because of their treaty status and history of
dealings with the federal government, none of the Michigan tribes
should have to go through the BIA's FAP, or any other
administrative process. All of the tribes are federally
acknowledged through treaty. None were ever terminated by act of
Congress. All of CHTI's member tribes are federally recognized but
have simply been ignored by the BIA. Congressional action is
necessary to order the BIA to follow the law: federally recognized
tribes can only be terminated by explicit Congressional
legislation.

Following the law with respect to treaty tribes would not
throw the BIA's acknowledgment process into disarray. Only a tiny
fraction of the petitioning tribes are treaty signatories.
Congress cannot allow the BIA to unilaterally terminate tribal
status, which is exactly what it has done to the historic tribes of
Michigan.

CHTI's members fall into two treaty areas: The Chippewa and
Ottawa members signed the 1836 and 1855 treaties that ceded much of
northern Michigan. The Potawatomi members entered into a number of
treaties in the early nineteenth century culminating in the Chicago
treaty of 1833 that ceded much of southwest Michigan.

The exclusion of most of the 1855 treaty tribes from the BIA's
list resulted from historic mistakes and neglect. From pre-treaty
times through the present, Chippewa and Ottawa tribal political
units were loosely affiliated small bands and villages. There was
never a Chippewa or Ottawa nation. Yet, the United States created
a fictional Chippewa and Ottawa nation for expediency in treaty
negotiations. Article five of the 1855 treaty dissolved this
fictional united nation:

ARTICLE 5. The tribal organization of said Ottawa and
Chippewa Indians, except so far as may be necessary for
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the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of
this agreement, is hereby dissolved; and if at any time
hereafter, further negotiations with the United States,
in reference to any matters contained herein, should
become necessary, no general convention of the Indians
sha,'l be called; but such as reside in the vicinity of
&ny usual place of payment, or those only who are
immediately interested in the questions involved, may
arrange all matters between themselves and the United
States, without the concurrence of other portions of
their people, and as fully and conclusively, and with the
same effect in every respect, as if all were represented.

It is critical to understand that this provision did not terminate
the individual bands whict, were the tribal political units all
along. It only terminated something that never existed in the
first place, a united Ottawa and Chippewa nation. However, the BIA
interpreted this provision as terminating all tribal groups. The
BIA's historic position that the 1855 treaty terminated all tribal
units has been repeatedly repudiated by both federal and state
courts.

The BIA itself deviates from its own historic interpretation
of the treaty by recognizing the Bay Mills Indian Community, the
Sault Ste Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians and the Grand Traverse
Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians. This recognition of some, and
exclusion of other 1855 treaty tribes is wholly arbitrary. The
current inequitable situation is due to the BIA's misinterpretation
of the treaty and its running out of money to implement the Indian
Reorganization Act during the 1930's. The historic treaty tribes
excluded from the BIA's list are the victims of historic
happenstance.

The Potawatomi Bands of southwestern Michigan ceded the lands
that were to become southwestern Michigan in a series of treaties
ending in the 1833 Treaty of Chicago. The 1833 treaty was a
Jackson era removal treaty. The majority of the Potawatomi signers
were forced to leave the Michigan territory under the provisions of
the treaty. However, Pokagon's Band refused to enter into the
treaty until a special provision was added allowing them to remain
in Michigan.

The BIA ignores the tribal status of the groups that remained
in Michigan. Annuity payment records prove that the BIA was fully
aware of the tribal groups remaining in southwestern Michigan.
However, as with the Ottawa and Chippewa to the north, the
Potawatomi groups were denied reorganization during the 1930's due
to a lack of appropriations to implement the IRA.

The BIA recognizes the groups that left southern Michigan
after the 1833 treaty, including the Forest County Potawatomi, the
Hannahville Indian Community, and the Citizens Band of Potawatomi.



The BIA's recognition of the groups that left and exclusion of the
groups that still live where they did during treaty times is
completely irrational. The Potawatomi tribes in southern Michigan
are also the victims of mistake and neglect on the part of the
federal agency entrusted with a fiduciary responsibility toward
them.

The BIA's past and continuing breach of the trust
responsibility caused these tribes' exclusion from the list of
federally recognized tribes. The United States had no trouble
recognizing the Michigan historic tribes when it needed their land.
It is unfair and absurd to now subject them to an administrative
process to prove that they are federally recognized.
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Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Thank you, Mr. Alexis. Is your job as Execu-
tive Director for the Confederated Historic Tribes Inc.-is the Con-
federated Historic Tribes Incorporated a nonprofit entity that has
as its foundation the five tribes mentioned?

Mr. ALEXIS. That is right. They sit on our board, two representa-
tives from each group, and it just happens to be their Chairman
and one other delegate, usually it is the counsel. Our main objec-
tive right now has been the acknowledgment process for the mem-
ber tribes.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. And you are a member yourself of which
tribe?

Mr. ALEXIS. I am a member of the Pokagon Potawatomi that
were on panel two.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Okay. Now, the difficulty here under the
present resolutions that are under consideration, 878 and 2376, the
Gunn Lake Band and the Burt Lake Band are still up in the air;
is that right?

Mr. ALEXIS. Well, they are not so much up in the air. They
haven't determined-well, I can't speak for them really. In a way
a little bit, but they have not decided to pursue legislative actions
yet. I would yield the floor to both the Burt Lake Band and the
Gunn Lake Band to answer that, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Okay. Well, perhaps you have already gone
over that with the Chairman.

Mr. CHURCH. Our band, we
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. I just want to make sure that I have a clear

understanding.
Mr. CHURCH. We will come to you guys for legislation if the bar

don't work for us. We are giving that bar one last chance.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. I see. Okay. That settles it.
Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. Chairman, the Burt Lake Band is also in the

process of accumulating their documents to file with the Bureau,
and we hope to in the immediate future seek special legislation
also.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. So the intention is there?
Mr. FRAZIER. Right.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. And that is on the record?
Mr. FRAZIER. Right.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. For both bands?
Mr. FRAZIER. Well, we haven't officially taken our documentation

into the Bureau, but we will-we are getting to the point of comple-
tion where we can come to Washington to the Bureau and hand
them our documents.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. But you made a public statement of your in-
tentions?

M ,r. FRAZIER. Right.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Okay. Very good. I wanted to say that I do

find it rather ironic that I was at a signing of an agreement on the
White House lawn between the Palestinians and the Israelis, and
we seemed to move that along and we seem to have to have a
whole routine going on here about recognition of people.

Mr. CHURCH. Those were splinters of our tribes.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. I notice we can't wait to get the money over

there, too. In fact, where I was sitting every time someone on the
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stage mentioned how important it was that we all understand and
recognize the historic opportunity that existed with the agreement
signed on Monday, I heard someone behind me saying this is get-
ting more expensive by the minute.

So I hope we can show at least as much regard for the native
people of this continent as we can for others existing elsewhere in
the world. If we are going to recognize brothers and sisters over-
seas, we ought to be able to recognize brothers and sisters on the
same continent upon which we walk.

Let's see. I have sermonized sufficiently, Mr. Alexis, I presume-
for you for the moment, right?

Mr. ALEXIS. Okay.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Okay. Thank you very much. I appreciate

that. I did have one other question I wanted to ask you. Is it your
understanding, would it be the position of the Confederated His-
toric Tribes Incorporated that the Indian Reorganization Act of
1934 was clearly intended by President Roosevelt and the support-
ers to reestablish the idea of tribal recognition and tribal action as
opposed to based strictly assimilationist disintegration attitude
which may have existed previous to the act.

Mr. ALEXIS. I think the Wheeler-Howard Act of 1934 was a
change in direction by Washington to discontinue the practice of
assimilation prior to that, and it was an attempt to establish and
recognize the tribes in the country.

I think each one of us members of Confederated Historic Tribes
had made communication and requests to Washington in regards
to reorganization under the IRA, and I think Mr. McClurken in the
two previous panels mentioned that. It is mentioned in Pokagon's
ethnohistoric report that was submitted to bar, I think it is men-
tioned in the other tribes ethnohistories and cited in their docu-
mentation for acknowledgment.

The Bureau had made trips to Michigan, and I also am familiar
with that, to look at and let us believe that they would purchase
land within our communities, as much as 100 and 150 acres, but
it never came about. And all of a sudden we realized that in 1938,
I believe it was, the administration arbitrarily made decisions that
denied us those rights, and that is why we are talking about some
of the decisions that the administration has made. It was never
Congress, it was never the President, it was a decision that we
want corrected.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Okay. So the reason I bring that up is that
assimilation-my own view of this is that assimilation, per se, is
not necessarily a bad thing. That is to say that you live in the real
world, you live in the world in which you actually exist. If one has
mental problems, you live in a world of imagination exclusively, so
if you do live in the real world, you have to deal with those ele-
ments that exist around you at that time. in contemporary time.

So my view was-
Mr. ALEXIS. Mr. Chairman, my father was one of those who

spoke Indian, and my mother does yet, still speak Potawatomi.
They were taken away from their home and placed in boarding
schools in Mount Pleasant. That is also cited in some of our docu-
mentation. It was an attempt on behalf of the government to do
that.

84-978 - 95 - 11
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Our elders in our council, and I think Tom mentioned that, too,
we have a strong traditional background. We have strong cultural
ties, we maintain our language, our tribe. Right now, on Wednes-
day, we teach language classes in the hall. We are not federally
recognized, but we are a tribe, we still maintain those rights.

We still look for-we are not asking for handouts or programs,
we are asking for our legal right back to act as a tribe, to assist
the members with the needs that they need.

We talked about Indian Child Welfare, that is just the program.
As leaders and as elected leaders and spokesmen for our people, we
have to represent them, we have to address the needs. That is our
responsibility, and that is what we are talking about when we
come and ask for reaffirmation of our treaty rights. That is the
right that we are really talking about.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. I understand. Again, I will draw a parallel.
Hawaiian children were taken at one time, put into the schools and
forbidden to speak Hawaiian under activities initiated when I was
in the legislature and when some others were in the legislature.
And under our current superintendent of education, we now have
total immersion classes in Hawaiian in Hawaii, in elementary
schools.

The interesting thing is, what I wanted to bring up about assimi-
lation, is that we find that children who are in total-Hawaiian
children who are in total immersion Hawaiian schools speak Eng-
lish better than those and have a better command of English than
those who have not had the experience of total immersion.

Mr. ALEXIS. English is the hardest language for me to speak. It
has so many meanings. If you have another word you know what
a verb means, it makes it a lot easier, I agree.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. A lot easier, right, in a whole lot of ways.
Again, the reason I brought that up is my contention has always
been that there is a confusion, speaking the multiple means of Eng-
lish. Assimilation means-assimilation should not mean oblitera-
tion, and my view was that the assimilationist policy was viewed
by the government or some people on-who oppose the tribes as ac-
tually meaning obliteration, whereas to me, assimilation means the
opportunity to operate from one's cultural and traditional base in
the world as it exists now with a solid foundation, a sense of self,
a sense of place, a sense of history that would not otherwise be
available to you, you would not be cast adrift.

Well, that is again my reflections on this, but I do believe that
assimilationism was a code word for many people in authority for
obliteration.

Mr. CHURCH. It also was a process of a certain period of time in
our dealings with the government because there are others within
this room that also have lands like we did, the lands that were pro-
vided to some of the tribes like the bands of Burt Lake in the 1850s
through church organizations and held through church organiza-
tion were lands that were there.

The policy changes that took place first were to those of us that
still had annuity payments, were receiving annuity payments, they
thought that was damaging for us to be able to get money for just
living on these reservations, so there was about a 10 to 15-year pe-
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nod where this was a great philosophic debate so we lose our annu-
ities.

The next piece was that we had these lands just prior to the
Dawes Land Allotment Act, they still had church organizations
working along with us. Everybody thought it was a bad thing for
us to just have this land and not have to do very much, and so we
ended up having the land all parted out individually.

I don't know how many others besides our two bands got the
land parted out, and it is a good thing, we thought, to get this land,
but how the hell do we get all five years of taxes the very first day
that we get the deed and how are we going to pay these kind of
things? Then when you get from 1890 to the 1930s, the idea was
we don't have anything, let's assimilate these groups all the way
into society. There is a process.

In 1939, it is odd that the United States Government deals with
us almost in 50-year periods and unfortunately for us guys-maybe
not for some other tribes, but for us guys-we have been dealt with
in the 50-year periods when the United States has been in depres-
sions.

In 1830-
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Your sense of timing isn't so hot, is it?
Mr. CHURCH. We had the most land, and that was the thing. The

United States bailed its economy out in the 1830s to 1841 on our
treaties in Michigan. In 1841 was the last time the Federal budget
was balanced, and it was balanced on the back of our treaty lands
that was parted from us and sold.

The Dawes Land Allotment Act came in a particular period in
American history when America was again economically on the
rocks. Our lands are parted out, taken into the Federal trusts and
then sold out again in the 1930s. By that time, we didn't have land
and the idea was to make taxes for everybody.

I think in that period of time, we all became Indians to a certain
degree, we became citizens in 1924. I think the benefit there was
so that those of us who had jobs could pay taxes to support the gov-
ernment.

Thank you.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Okay. God save you from those who want to

help you.
Mr. CHURCH. That is right.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Okay. I think we are going to conclude, then,

with Mr. James Keedy of Michigan Indian Legal Services.
Aloha, Mr. Keedy. Thank you for being here and thank you for

your patience.

STATEMENT OF JAMES KEEDY
Mr. KEEDY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I just have a few brief

points. One of the interesting things that I have noticed in all this
discussion is there is two basic groups in Michigan in one way.
There is the Ottawa Chippewa tribes that had the 1836-1855 trea-
ty, and then there is the Potawatomi groups that concluded their
land sessions with the 1833 treaty.

If you look at those two groups, you will see the haphazard na-
ture of Federal recognition. The 36-55 treaty of those bands that
made up those treaty signatories, the Grand Traverse Band of Ot-
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tawa Chippewa Indians is federally recognized, the Bay Mills Band
of Chippewa Indians is federally recognized, the Sault Ste Marie
tribe of Chippewa Indians is federally recognized.

These other groups are also signatories to these treaties and are
not fairly recognized. The 1833 treaty of Chicago with the Pota-
watomi groups, the Hanaville Indian community in Upper Michi-
gan is federally recognized, the Forest County Potawatomi are fed-
erally recognized, the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians is not
federally recognized and the other Potawatomi bands in Michigan
aren't recognized. Same treaties, same people, different results.

I think part of the answer to your question that you raised ear-
lier about the IRA, was there a legal reason why the money
couldn't be appropriated, is answered in the same way. You look
at the organization under the IRA, the 36-55 Chippewa Ottawa
groups, the Bay Mills Indian community was organized under the
IRA. The other groups that are here today were not.

The Hanaville Indian community was organized prior to the IRA,
so it is not quite the same argument, but they are again organized
in the 1900s in appropriated money by Congress to establish a res-
ervation like 1913 I think was the year.

So again haphazard, some groups the same treaty are recognized,
some aren't, some under the IRA are, some aren't. Another point
you mentioned I think I would like to make is about the branch
of acknowledgment and research and in the assimilationist policies.

One of the reasons that the groups are here before Ccngress
today is that the branch of acknowledgment research is using as-
similation to extinguish tribes.

Mr. KEEDY. They look at social aspects. We come to them with
150 years of political action on behalf of the tribal counsels. They
say, well, we have to look at social interaction. Who goes to mar-
riages? Who goes to funerals? And then we will describe whether
you are a tribe or not. They are extinguishing political rights.

[Prepared statement of Mr. Keedy and attachments follow:]
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Testimony of James A. Keedy, Michigan Indian Legal Services
before the House Natural Resources Committee

Subcommittee on Native American Affairs
in support of H.I.. 878

a bill to reaffirm the federal relationship with
the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians

September 17, 1993

I would like to thank the committee for allowing me to give
testimony in support of H.R. 878. This bill would reaffirm the
long standing relationship between the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi
Indians and the United States. It will at long last give the
tribal council the tools needed to provide for their people, many
of whom live in poverty. The Pokagon Band has successfully
struggled to maintain its identity as a people and a right to
decide for themselves how best to live their lives. The bill, by
restoring the promised federal assistance, will assist them in
continuing to do so.

The history of the Pokagon Band is a simple quest to be left
alone to live as they choose. The beginning of this quest was in
1833. The tide of European immigrants to their homeland made it
inevitable that they would be required to enter into treaties
with the United States in an attempt to preserve some of their
way of life. The treaty making began in 1795 and ended in 1833
with the Treaty of Chicago. In that treaty every other Potawatomi
band agreed to move from Michigan. The Pokagon Band alone
insisted that they should remain in Michigan to pursue the way of
life they had led for hundreds of years and practice the Catholic
beliefs they first adopted when French missionaries came to them
in Southern Michigan in the 1600's.

The adoption of Catholicism aided the band in its strategy
to remain in their homeland. The Church provided a buffer against
the encroaching Europeans. As with the Pueblo peoples of the
Southwest, they adapted Catholicism into their traditional way of
life, and actually used it to strengthen and protect their Indian
identity. The Kalamazoo diocese, in southwest Michigan, through
its Indian ministry, has become a staunch defender of the
Pokagons' traditional practices.

The Pokagons immediately found that their negotiated right
to remain in Michigan would be difficult in spite of the
promises. The treaty required they move north by 1836 to L'Arbre
Croche (the Crooked Tree near present day Good Hart, Michigan)
but they found that in that same year the Ottawa and Chippewa had
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ceded that land to the US and there was no place to go. They had
to buy back their own land in southwestern Michigan where they
have continued to live to this day.

But to live among the many settlers in the rich farm land of
southern Michigan meant that they had to compete with farmers for
land and livelihood. Soon most of the game land was under plow.
Fortunately, the farmer found little use for the huckleberry
marshes and some of the people sitting in this room continued the
annual celebration gathering to harvest huckleberries as had
their ancestors for hundreds of years.

To compete with the farmer (and pay taxes on their land)
they needed the money from the perpetual annuities promised in
the treaties as compensation for their land cessions. The federal
government's failure to pay the annuities at all led to the first
of many long collective battles to enforce promises made by the
United States. During the critical time from 1836 to 1843 when
they were still subsistence farmers and hunters they received
none of their land cession payments. Because the United States
did not keep its word the Pokagon Band lost its land to tax sales
and distress sales to pay debts. The tribe petitioned officials
in Indian Affairs and finally succeeded in getting a small
portion of their promised annuities paid until 1866. During these
years they worked hard to gain the full amount due them. They
repeatedly petitioned Congress. Reports of the 36th, 37th and
38th Congress agreed that the promises had not been kept and the
United States owed them money. In 1866 the Band was paid a
portion of what was due, but Congress wrongly stipulated that the
1866 payment would be payment in full for all claims past,
present and future.

The band's business committee (the arm of the tribe that
dealt with the outside world) immediately set about to remedy
this latest breach of the promise to pay annuities and reports of
the 41st, 42nd, 43rd, 44th, 45th, 47th, 49th and 51st Congresses
testify to their persistence. As part of their struggle the band
hired an attorney, whose contract with the tribe was approved by
Commissioner on Indian Affairs in 1882. Finally, Congress
recognized the wrong committed them and authorized a suit against
the United States in the Court of Claims. Many years of
litigation resulted before payment of the claims were made in
1896.

Even though business with the government did not continue to
be a priority for the Band again until the 1930's, the tribal
government continued to function and meet. We have meticulous
hand written minutes from the 1890's, 1900's, 1910's and 1920's
concerning elections of chiefs and chairmen, problems with
membership questions and sanctions for unacceptable behavior. The
council continued to be a vibrant institution for Band members.
Band members do not have to rely upon written records to retain
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the history of the functioning of the tribal council through the
years. For example, present tribal council treasurer Rae
Daugherty's grandfather, Kawtuckmuck, was a young man at the time
of the treaty in 1833. Her father, Michael Williams, born in
1880, was on the council from the late 1890's to his death in
1969 as interpreter, secretary or chairman. Many other present
day council members can count fathers, uncles and other relatives
among the members of past councils.

The 1930's saw the end of a practice that has caused great
harm to the Pokagons' desires to choose their own path. Many
Pokagon Band members were sent to the Indian school in Mt.
Pleasant, Michigan. Current tribal member Phil Alexis' father,
former tribal chairman, Mark Alexis attended the school. Phil
attended another government Indian school, Holy Childhood, in
Harbor Springs, Michigan. Another tribal member, Elizabeth
Ballew, recounted at a gathering of elders in 1991 that she did
not speak English until government people forced her to go to the
Indian school in Mt. Pleasant. She stayed at the school until it
closed in 1934. She commented how strange it is that she no
longer speaks any Indian.

In the 1930's the federal government finally passed
legislation that allowed Indian tribes to gain the necessary
legal protection so that they could live in the midst of an
overwhelming majority while continuing to follow their own way.
It was the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA), Act of June 18, 1934,
48 Stat. 984. It promised relief especially for landless Indians
like the Pokagon Band. The Pokagon Band council set about
immediately to organize under the IRA.

Unfortunately, the economic depression of the 1930's
curtailed the government's plans and a decision was made to
refuse the request for reorganization under that act to any tribe
in Michigan's lower peninsula.

That decision had unfortunate consequences for the Pokagon
Band because the depression worked greater hardship on the
Pokagon Band members than the general public. In a 1940 letter to
the government John Williams, Rae Daugherty's uncle, wrote
"Winter is coming again and it is hard for an Indian to rent a
house, no work no money, all they can get is the berry shanties
to live in for the winter and sometimes they live in tents all
winter."

Even worse, as a result of the refusal to apply the IRA to
lower Michigan, the Pokagon Band's ability to be left alone to
propagate their culture and beliefs was put to an extreme test.
Just this week tribal member, Earnest Daisy, came to the council
to ask for its assistance in obtaining custody of his nephews and
niece. They have been placed in non-Indian foster homes. They
will likely lose contact with their culture. The federal Indian
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Child Welfare, Act 25 USC S 1901 at seg., was passed by Congress
to solve problems like this. But the act has been interpreted by
state courts to apply only to children of federally recognized
tribes. Attorneys from Michigan Indian Legal Services have
represented several band members who sought to keep Indian
children in Indian homes. MILS attorneys have not had any success
because the courts rely upon BIA's statement that the Pokagon
Band is not recognized by the federal government.

The Pokagon Band's long struggle has had one fortunate side
effect. The government always demanded that the Band members show
their relationships to the people who gained the treaty right to
stay in Michigan. Thus, the Court of Claims in 1892 left to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs (COIA) to decide who was to be
paid the back annuities it awarded. The Commissioner decided that
it was the people paid annuities from 1843 to 1866. That decision
was approved by the Secretary of the Interior. See Secretary of
Interior to COIA, January 4 & 10, 1896; in NAM M606 R87: 248 &
262. Thus the COIA sent Indian agents to the Pokagon Band to
conduct a census. A copy of the transcription of Agent Shelby's
census is attached. It is this census that defines membership in
the Pokagon Band today. Because of the struggle to obtain their
rights the Pokagon Band has a clearly documented listing of their
members from the 1833 Treaty of Chicago, to the annuity rolls of
1843 and finally Agent Shelby's census of 1896 which is used
today to define membership in the Band.

This week in this city an agreement was signed that brought
thousands of people into the streets of Jericho to express their
joy at being given limited self rule. The Pokagon Band members
have been petitioning the federal government to reaffirm their
right to exercise limited self rule far longer than the
Palestinians.

The Pokagon Band has come to Congress because it is the only
proper forum for a request for reaffirmation of their
relationship with the federal government. Congress, by treaty and
statute, has recognized the Pokagon Band. For some reason the
administrative branch of the government has ignored that and
insists that the Band must be re-recognized in order to exercise
limited self rule, preserve their culture and protect their
children.

To require a treaty recognized tribe, like the Pokagon Band,
to go through the process set forth in 25 CFR 83 is wrong and is
against the policy and law of the United States. There are over
300 tribes in the continental United States and only 8 have been
acknowledged through the process set up by 25 CFR 83. Inequities
are created by the process, not solved by it. The Branch of
Acknowledgment and Research has had the Pokagon Band's petition
for federal acknowledgment since 1988. There is no telling how
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much longer the Pokagon Band members will have to wait if they
are required to go through the process.

The vast majority of tribes have been recognized by the
Congress of the United States through treaties ratified by the
Senate or both the House and Senate. There is no credible source
that has claimed that Congress has recognized even one tribe that
was not a genuine Indian tribe.

An additional number of tribes have been recognized through
the executive branch of the government, either through an
executive order of the President or through action of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs. In 1976 (two years before the effective date
of 25 CFR 83) the Solicitor in a memorandum to the Secretary of
the Department of Interior reported that tribes had been
recognized by various officials in the Department of the Interior
without any action by Congress or the President, including two
tribes recognized by the Acting Deputy Commissioner on Indian
Affairs, one by Commissioner on Indian Affairs, one by a letter
from the Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Indian Affairs
with a supporting letter from the Acting Director of the Office
of Indian Servic6s.

Last year in testimony before this committee, Vine Deloria,
Jr., listed 143 tribes that had been recognized between 1900 and
1950. The process then was a simple act of formalizing a
relationship between the federal government and Indian people
because of the haphazard way federal services had been applied in
the past. Now the process has become a complex, cumbersome and
expensive procedure that effectively terminates Indian tribes.

The criteria for acknowledging an Indian tribe as set forth
in 25 CFR 83 are not the sole criteria for acknowledging all
tribes. To apply the criteria to all tribes is inequitable. Bud
Shapard, former Chief, Branch of Acknowledgment and Research,
stated in testimony before this committee on July 8, 1992 that
the process set forth in 25 CFR 83 was not meant to apply to all
tribes.

The criteria set forth in 25 CFR 83 do not comport with the
law. In 1976 the Solicitor of the Department of the Interior
reviewed the history of federal acknowledgment in a memorandum to
the Secretary of the Interior. The memorandum first looked at the
definition adopted by Felix Cohen's Handbook of Federal Indian

The considerations which, singly or jointly, have been
particularly relied upon in reaching the conclusion that a
group constitutes a 'tribe' or 'band' have been:

(I) That the group has had treaty relations with the
United States.
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(2) That the group has been denominated a tribe by act
of Congress or Executive Order.

(3) That the group has been treated as having
collective rights in tribal lands or funds, even
though not expressly designated a tribe.

(4) That the group has been treated as a tribe or band
by other Indian tribes.

(5) That the group has exercised political authority
over its members, through a tribal council or
other governmental forms.

Other factors considered, though not conclusive, are
the existence of special appropriation items for the
group and the social solidarity of the group F. Cohen,
Handbook of Federal Indian Law 271 (1942) (footnotes
omitted).

Memorandum from the Solicitor to the Secretary of the Interior,
p 5 (1976).

The Solicitor further found that "It has not been necessary
for a tribe seeking to be 'recognized' to satisfy all five
principal criteria..." However, the Pokagon Band does meet all
five as shown above. It was specifically singled out in the 1833
Treaty of Chicago and the Acts of Congress in 1866 and 1896. Both
acts of Congress recognized the Pokagon Band as a tribe and its
right to pursue past due annuities collectively. Tribes in
Michigan and elsewhere have treated the Pokagon Band as a tribe.
The brief history above has shown that over the course of years
the Band has acted on behalf of its members and bound them to the
result. The Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs (Michigan law
has placed the commission in the Governor's office and
commissioners are appointed by the Governor) in written testimony
submitted to this committee states that it recognizes the Pokagon
Band as an Indian tribe. Just last Saturday the Police
Administrator (similar to a chief of police) of the Weesaw
Township Police Department came before the tribal council and
asked permission to use a likeness of Chief Wesaw (an 1833 treaty
signatory and member of one of the groups collectively known as
the Pokagon Band). The Police Administrator recognized the
authority of the council to act on behalf of all its members.

The Pokagon Band has been repeatedly recognized as an Indian
tribe by Congress. The administrative branch of the government
has no authority to repudiate that. In summarizing the criteria
for recognizing Indian tribes the Solicitor reviewed The Kansas
Indians, 72 U.S. 737 (1867). As a result it concluded that the
Court had issued an opinion "... making clear that one of the
prime indicia of federal recognition of an Indian tribe is the
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execution of a treaty with the tribe." The Solicitor concluded
"In our opinion, tribal existence continues until specifically
terminated by Congress, and we can find no solid authority for
the proposition that this Department can alone disestablish a
tribe". By refusing to provide services to the Pokagon Band the
Department of the Interior has sought to disestablish the tribe
without authority to do so.

This matter is where by law it ought to be, before the
Congress of the United States.

Congress must reaffirm the political status of the Pokagon
Band of Potawatomi Indians because there is no other proper forum
for their request.

Not only was the process set out in 25 CFR 83 not meant for
treaty tribes it does not work for treaty tribes. It is time
consuming and expensive. Already it has been five years since the
Pokagon Band petition has been submitted. The Branch of
Acknowledgment and Research (BAR) has since 1991 considered them
"ready" to go on active consideration but they are currently
fourth on the list to be reviewed. Since the BAR assigned
priority numbers based on first contact with tribes, tribes with
lower priority numbers can and will come along and push the
review of the Pokagon Band petition further down the list. It may
be 10 or 20 years before review of the Pokagon Band petition is
completed. The BAR has completed work on 21 petitions since 1978
for an average of 1.4 a year.

Basic fairness demands that Congress act. The United States
has long held out the promise of limited self rule for Indian
tribes to induce their cooperation. But the tools for that depend
on "recognition". Rae Daugherty's father worked his entire life
on these issues, from a young teen until his death at age 89. The
present council is entitled to see this process completed before
they too are gone.

JAX\WP WOkPd 5 TST
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Aruitlty Pa. Roll certificate of wittneooco.

We, the widerct;ned here by certify on honor, thnt wo were present and witnessed
the payment by' ',D.Sholby Sp. ni ted Staten Indian a,.-.nt, on the respective dates
mentioned in the f-,re: rn oayr'1:l of the several ruins to the indivudals opp-sit whoe
name our ci naturee are affizcd an vitncoee,and that we sa" said individual si(n the
eame by vritinv, thpir na-ne or mak~in g their markland the peges of said Fayrl are nunbere(
from one(I)t. ton (10) inclusive and o:ntairn the names -f, tvo hudred seventy two(272)
pors,.ns, numb-red from (I)to (272) inclusive, and we further doolare our intir.
die interestedness in this matter.

Dec.9,1896, Alvah.0.Smith. 11ov. 12, I896,J. 7. Clark.
Doo.I0,1896, C.,oartin. Dec. 1,I896, xh.-as T-:pash.
No.10,1096, C.Crovin. Dec. 3,0I96,11.C.17iley.
1*c.1I,1896, Daniel llote.w. Dec. 3,1806,Simon Pcte.j. on.
Nc.15,I896, A.B.Cardnor. Dec. 5,I896,H.C.Crosby.
Dec.15,1896, D.H.Oren. Do. 8,1896,Chae. Blaine.

Certificate of the Interpeters.

Wethe underc1jned Interpeterehereby certify and we wore present and witnessed
the payment by II.D.Shelby Spi. Indian awnt :.n the respective dates mentioned in the
ffrercint Pay Roll ,of the several sums to the individuals who hone receipted for the
samelthat we res said individuals sign the same,b:, writing or making their mark;that
ve fully explained the nature of the said paywnte to the said individuals; that the
pagas if the said Pay Roll are numbered from one (I) to ten(IO)incluive and contain
the names of two hundred seventy tro (272)persons,nmbered one (I)to two hundred seventy
two (272)inolusive.

Dec. 9,1806,1snnc Hall. Dec. 1,1896, Thomas Tpaesh.
Dec.19,1896 ,C.14rtin. Dec. 3,189, Sim-'n POrtgon.
Deo.l1,I896, Daniel "Ionoo Dec. 8,1896, Joseph Cuohvay.

II.I.D.Sholby Spl. United States Indian arentheroby certify; on honor, that on
the respective dates mantionod in the foregoing Pay Roll I made payment of several

stums to the individuals who rocieotod f-r the saime that tho pages of the said Pay

Roll are nunbor-d from ,,ne(l)tl ten (IO)inolusive, and contain the names of twa hundred

seventy two(272) persons numbered fr-a nne (I)tn two hundred seventy two(272)inolueive
and the agre,-ate sa unt -,f said payments were, one hundred five thusand io hundreds
and twenty five and.07/100 d~llare$T05,025-.07.

Payments to numbers-9-40-51-52-53-58-60-61-62-63-64-65-94-114-I21-139-14I-147-165-
176-177-96- 208-209-2I3-2IrQ-249-253-259-272, a nwiting to three thousand five hundred
nine and45/IOC dollars, (SI3,509.45) not having been made.

December 15,1896.

M.D.Shelby. Indian Agent.
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1895 CE31SUS AND PAYROLL HIWM8MS OP TFl1 "'A7ATWUI IIIDIAIIS OP INDIANA ARW UICUIGM,(

#I- SflL4O-;JA'W and ivife dond.
#2-1 J(.hn Uix W6 80

2 Elizabeth Milx "e 50 Dau, of #1
3 Julia Bnaraiua. ase 48 Vau of 012.
4 Laurance Mix age 39 a -n -,f #2.
5 RC IIx &Goe12 8,n of 4.
6 LPUilx age 9 son of 4.
1 P1111mm Mix aGe 33 9-n et 0'.
8 A~plum Miz aGo 25 dau.of 123.
9 John Uix Jr. aGo 25 son of C2,

tO L' )il It 1 13 &,% . of^ 9
.0 . Beso Bird age 10 datt. of 9,

2nd wife of 02.

b- )at vifa.

b lot wif.

by lot wife.
.. phi :tato.
ad -pted name.

12 Angzeline Cu3)'r--Y PPe 45 dceu ofb72. by let wife.
15 Clam.A.Cushuny age 19 daii.of 12.
14 Charleo.H.Cushriay ae 16 son of 12.
15 )aaes~.E.Cuchiuay P.-o 12 a -n of 12.
UC Amvie.C.Cutcay arc 7 dau. o.f 12.
ri Lortha.A.Cuohnay Flider abe 2f dau.6f 12.
18 Emory.J.fltder Zee 4 son of 17.
19 3 -hnA.nider age 2 son of 17.
20 ?1Jor.J.Cusah;.y Bushv rte 23 dau. of 12.
21 .T~oph Bushum ego 2 ason rtf 20.
22 Maory.F. Cushsiy Vilsm age 21 dau. of. 12.

13 IIA1V.-ZHTW-YAV,7 and vife dead.
25 Vary Jos~ephine KiNg ao% 49 dauw, of 3'1 widow no children.
24 Annv% 1incheater W., 40 dnu. of 14 ,widow rtf Jelm Vinchco,ter.
27 Thcwmi 'Winchester aue "I son of 24.

14-26 John QuiL-ynn
27%~mimick QuGano
28 1so~c Quieno
29 iHicliael Qui~rmnc
30 Julia Qu~ijAuio
31 Francis Qulano
32 Sarah Quijmno
33 John QUI6W1o
34 Anclne QuiAno
35 )3Iiinabeth Qui~an
36 Ukiry Qui Cnt
V7 Loila Qixiuno"
38 Peter QuiLJmo-
39 Henry Qui,'no
40 1Iil11.--. Battle.
41rorrema Mettice
42 Wairy Buttico
43 Daucie Baittice
44 Alice Bttice
45 H1aney Ditice.
46 Praxn) Dattice
41 Joseph Battice
40 lionry Battice

age 64
aGe 15
ace 40
aL60 20
w5 17

a(ce 9
&Go 7
are 33
age 26

'i age I1I
are
ae

ago

atgp

ace

aGo
agCe
ace

wife dead.
son of 26.
a -n of 14.
son of 28.
dau.of 28.
sonl of 28.
dau. of 28.
a n of #74.
dau, of 114.
dau. -f 33.

9 dau. --f
4 dau. of
2 son of
lOmo. son of
40
21 dau. -f

6 dau, of
4 son .-f
2 dnu. of
I dau. of

15 son of
13 a~fl of
11 9-)n of 4

33.
33.
3,.
33.

4 ec'nd wife-of 40.
40. by 2nd vife.
40. by 2nd wife.
40. by 2nd wife.
40. by 2nd lire.
40. by let, wife.
40 by Int. wife.

0. by lot. wife
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r5 AM SEIG~t
49 hvuiI: 'lincheceys 'Q
50 Mary Ann Sewdu
; I Ester San4s
2 Stsan Xaw-Caibe

5) John raw- Caibe

16 N'SKE-IM-V4AY
54 Mary S1:imay
55 Louis Skinsy
56 Angeline Skinmiy
57 Alexander Skinway

opscse

Ace
age

ae 30
aG 7
age 12

Sze 50

Edard.B.C.-los - ac 48
Elizabeth 1lolen C'vles aCep 50
Calvin.C .Cowles
Zula C miles
Lela Coulee
Pearl Lorsin Covles
AarondH.Coules
Harriet Cowles

Ge ,rge Rapp
Ceoilia Rapp
Andrew Rapp
Anthcny Rapp
Joseph Rapp
Villiam Rapp
David Rapp
Ibry Rasp
11a:i9 happ
Lizzie Ra1p

L-yal Rapp
Cecilia Rapp
Viotnrta Rapp
John Rapp
Jennie Rapp

Veto Wtay
Joseph llote.y
Eliabeth liotay
Louis M-tay
Agnes Motay
Annie .otay
David Motay
Bazil Nlotay
Charles Lotay
Sophie it-,tay B]
Louis Blac;,an
Fetor Blachmn

la

ae
ago

age
(we
ag
aWo

17

59
60
-61
62
63
64
65

1-66
67
60
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

doed.
on -if 15.

d1u.1 'f 49.
dau. ef 50.
Crd. dnu. ef (5.
O Ord. son of 15.

dead.
dau. of 16.
s-,n of 54.

Grddau. eF 6.
son of 16.

dead.
sort of P7.
dau.-f f7.
son of ft.

son of 07.
dau. of 17.

on i f1.
dau. of g0.
son of 47.
a n ofr .
son of Ti.
son of '7.
son nf i8.
dai. of 122.
dau. of 66.
dau. of 66.
dau. of 66.
dau. of 66.-
dau. .f 66.
con of 66.
dau. of 66.

son of

son of
son of
dai .- f
son. of
sn of
son i-f
son of
son of
rn-n of

'9.

02.
82.
82.
82.
82.
82.
82.
90.
90.

WAP-~CL.Gflf a Cv
John Wagin aLe
Benjrtmian 'tL[in acr
Prances goaCin AM,

son
Ron
son

wire dead.
-f 93.
of 94.
or 94.

a im 83am, 77

amo 31
amo 33
aigo 13
ave 9

ace 39
ageO 30
ajgv 16
see 14
ago, 12
a,-e 10

"G 8
age 6

ago 4

agos 70
age 51
ace 50
ac~e 12
S6'&' 10
age 8
acre 5
ago 25
atgr 21

ckma~n &&e 29
81:10 5
age 5iso.

19-o
82
83
e4
65
86
87

89
90
91
92

110-93
94
95
96



KwCIHp SPTI1TE
ISMac set -no ao
A.n!olitne otone n C
Laurence Setane ae
Louis Set :oe ace

VCIcJE IU ¥- ve- r chanre" to Cheni Mr Alexis abe 70.
avild Ale:is Ace 40 aon of #12.

Arthur Alexis e I sOn of 102.
Samuel Alexis a II son of 102.
Robert Ale.in ave 7 son of 102.
ary Elizabeth Alexis a"e 2 dau.102.

Fatrok Alexis ago 32 sun of 412.
Betsey Rapp Alexis aGo 30 dau o1 #8.
Charles Alexis aM 18 scn of 107.
Jfenry Alexis age 10 son of 107.
Leo Alexis age 6 son of 107.
Ot.Patrick Alexis aWe Ino. son of 107.
Michael Alexis ace 45 son of#!2.
Zli2aboth Alexia ogc 17 dau. cf 113.
Louivr. Alexis ace 3 dau of 113.
11 ra Alexis ae I dau. of 113.
Mary Levis ago 28 dmu. of #12.
Ida Levis ase 10 dnu. of 117.
Uilliam Lewis" *L0  7 son of 117.
Jacob Leis age 5 son of 117.
Martha Lcuis ace 3 dau. of 117.
Julia Leis age I dau. of 117.

#12-101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
10g
110
III
112
II,
114

114i11
116III

119
120
I

122

- JOS'-TT M AUSO
123 1haney Sauaa age 40
124 retor Ila,:so aco 38
125 Treasa I..so a o
126 Mary Elimbeth Gibs.n
127 Uartha Gibson aC3 7
128 James Gibson ao 5
129 Isaac Gibson ae. 2
130 Alexis Itrvso age 32
151 Martha Iavso ao 13
132 Daniel Mauso age 21
135 Mtry Mawso ago 16
134 Louisa Mawso age 14
135 Edward.l.Mavso aVg 3
156 Louica Mavoo age 25
I3 Mary alker age 23
158 artha Walker age 6
139 Angoline Vhalker age 4
140 John Valker age 2
141 Alioe Mawso age 21

dead.

dead.
dau of 114.
son ')f 114.
dau of 124.

a, 36 dau.of PI4.
dau. of 126.
son of 126.
son of 126.
son of #4.
Lau. of 1 0.
Grd.son of 914. Joe
Grd.dau of #14. JoO
Ord. dau.of fI4.J--
Crd son of #14.Joe
dau. of #14.
dau. of 014.
dau. of 137.
dau. of 137.
sen of 137.
da', of f14.

awso Jr.s child. Joe awso jr.dead.
maso Jr.s child.
IHwso Jr.. child.
Iauso jr.s child.

115 AXM
142 Mary Green Aken age 60.
143 Paul Green Aken age 17.
144 Alexander PoIkagon age 40
145 Joveph IWl;c{(n aW 12
146 William Poiagon ae 7
141 Whtto 2iI okagea ucr I

dead.

son of 142.
son or 115.
a,,n of 144.
son of 144.
am of 144.

fix-
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aud ulfe
son of

o 'n of
son of

dead.
4111.C8I.

97..
97.

D-CE-LIA\-Me

#14



016-148
149
150151
152
153
154

XKAJ-TUCX-1IOCK ace 75
ElirAbeth Williams CCe 55- wife
Hichnel illiaas 8& 15 son
Peter TWilli o.s 2 son
Frrk .illiams e& 25 eon
J.,hn Villi s ae 23 at
Angline 9lillis o 2r dau.

#/1 Hro.I,TVIE PAISrtS .
155 Josoph Pars'ns ae 41.
156 Frrnk Persena 0e 11
157 1Io= Pars-jnB ae 9
158 Louie Parsons Wge 39
159 Charles Parsons Ce& 31
160 Peter Parsons age 25

161 Agnes Knapp a.e 45
162<..Toeph O'Kief ae 25
163: Paul Knmapp age 8

#19 llliA AGustur.& wife
164 Josoph Acustus ace 34
165 lec Aguntus age '32
166 Lawrence Ioose age 36

#20 ,.- Leopold Poiason
167 Simon Pokason &Me 65
168 Victorif Pol:ag>n a 50
169 Tilliiem Pokagon aWe 28
170 Lizette Pokagon aae 25
171 Julia Polagon aeo 13
172 Mary polagon afe II
173 Cecelia Pokeron aCe 2
174 Jewitt Pok .olon 3,
175 Charles Pokei:on ago 26
176 Josephine Poka-on ge 14
177 Elizabeth Pokagon aWe 8
178 Lucy Pokagon age 6

179
180
181
182
183
184

185
186

189188

190

.9I

O-SAIl-CE-QUAY
Mary Bush 94
Frank Bush 4

Foster Bush a
Joshua Bush a
Silas Bush a
Mary Thompson a

TA1-CAV' 4tA.-V-GAY
Mary Tar-Cr-lieu-Cay nfe 65
Paul Taw-Caw-Nna-ay ae 45
John Taw- Can-Ilao-Gay age 16
Nor Tao- Caw-i aw-cay age II
tbrtha Tav,-Cav-llan-Gay ago 9
James Taw-Caw-11aw-Gay ac; 7
innie Thn-Cav-1n%-Groty aoe 5

Daniel Tau-Caw-11avr-Gay age 3

son
eon
dau
son

son
son

* #16.SiZ6.
r16.

i716.

dead.
"Ii.
155.
Ir5 e
117.
017.#17.

dead.
dnu. of 1I8.
son of 161.
son of 161.

beth dead.
son of C19.
son of 019.
son of irs. Agustus Ist husband.

dead.
son of 120.
dau. of 4.
son of #20.
dau. of 014.
dau. of 169.
dau of 169.
dau. oi 169.

o. son of 169.
son of 167.
dau of 175.
dau. of 175.
dau. of 175.

dead.
dau. of 12I.
son of 179.
son of 179.
son of 179.
son of 179.
dau.of 121.

dead.
wife.

con of #22.
son of 16.
dau.of 186.
dau.of 186.
son of 186.
son of 186.
son of 186.

#121

#22
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123 SLMUIOMR dead.

124 NUM MFOK ACC dead.
193 ftunk ilanilton ago 19 Crd. a -n of #24.

#25 IlAr-NUKE-G2 E-S1IlCR dead
194 Sarah Whito aco 30 Ord. d.u. of 125..
195 Coldie llen 17hito ace I dau. of 194.
196 Louisa Shennon ejgo 26 Urd. dau. of1,25.
197 Jerome Mlanish age 21 Crd. son of #25.

26-190 Mari ,n llawgee age 56 or lire, Joe Devins.
199 Eltimbeth Goziok ago 33 dau. of 26.
200 Angeline Gezich ego 18 dau. of 199.
201 Cecelia Cezick ace 4 de,,. of 200.
202 Aenos Gezick e, 2 deu. of 200.
203 Julia Cezick age I0 dan. of 199.
204 Lucy Cezick ace 7 dau. of 199.
205 Sullivan Gezick age 5 son of 199.
206 Tier Coziel: age 3 ae-n of 199.
207 Awaeo Gozick alp I son of 199.
200 Joseph Riffle age 10 son of 526.
209 George Riffle age 8 son of #26.

#27-210 JOSEPH TCQUDf aeo 70 wife dead.
211 Dominick Toquin age 25 eon of 127.

128 MICK-Sr-M0CK dead.
2]2 Mary Jane Hici-So-Ilock age 22 dau. of #28.
213 Louis Sherborn ego 21 Crd. son of #28.

129 YF,-JlO-NlA0-T-FUAY dead.
214 Stephen Feppyar ago 39 Crd. son of 129.
215 Joe.l.Cushuay aWo 45 adopted eon of #29. drev In 1866.
216 Ale ds Lerts ace 37 adopted son of #29 . drew in 1866.
217 Joseph Lewis age 6 son of 216.
218 Ella Leis age 3uo. dau of 216.

#30 MAVI-CHU-IE-TAII and wife dead.

13I ME-SQUAW7--310-QUAY and wife dead.

#32 AISH-NE-BE and wife dead.

#33 MAY-ME-GIE and wife dead.
219 John Agueta age 48 son of 147.
220 fladeline Agusta age 38 dau. of f33.
221 tiUliam Aguota afg 19 son of 220.
222 Mary AJgusta a"o 16 dau.of 220.
223 Lucy Silan Agueta o0,v 18 dau.cf 220.
224 Sarah Agusta age 8 dau. of 220.

034 FE-QUXY-CO-SY dead.
225 Josephine Pen-To-Pe dau of 134.

#35226 KM7-0'-CO-II10 "ge 62 YFrank 17ililiams.
SAngelimo Tcpash ae 52 dau.of #37.

)74,J 0.I i
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#36 KEY-T0 or Joseph Motay sone porson see deoendance 9.

1" ANTONE RAIL dead.
228 Elizabeth Rail ace 45 dau. of 737.

#38 KIE-IE-SO-QUA¥ dead.

039 PJY-CO-Sw dead.

140- 229 LOUIS VEZO Oe 51

#41 XAW-O-KEE and wife dead.

#42 SO-Z ET dead.
230 amy Battles age 30 adopted by #42.

#43 K,.-CHI-VEZO
231 PTinces Vezo aMe 23
232 Jas ee ae 21

#44 KE?,--Niok

233 Mary Solomon aWe 64

.045 S $m-CO-QUAY

#46 Marv Brsil
234 heyoo Brazil ago 45
235 Alice Bra-.il age 44
236 Juno Brazil aep 20
237 Charles Brazil age 18
238 Lewis Brazil at.e 16
239 Elizabeth Brazil ace
24C Sarah Brazil aeW II
241 Mary Brazil aWo 8

dead.
son of #43 (called big wezo).
son of#43.

dead.
was vife of #44.

dead.

deqd.
son of 46.

Ord. dau. of #2!.
dau. of 234.
son of 234.
son of 234.

13 dau. of 234.
Iau. of 234.
Iau. of 234.

PMI-QUS-HDM ,V 80 (Agmt )

#48 JC11N BAZIL.
243 Elizabeth vatson ajo 49
244 1knry Brazil ace 23
245 Nancy Jam atson ae 10
246 Sarah Ann Watson ae B
247 A Ws Brazil age 26
240 Margaret Basil ace 3

dead.
Ist.husbanid Brazil 2nd.huaband Watson.

son of 243.
dau. of 234.
daa. of 234.
dau. of #48,
dau. of 247.

#49 Lawrence Pokagon dead.
249 Beard Pokagon at* 25 son of #49.

#50 FRANCIS POiAOVI dead.
250 Betsy Pokagon a 70 widow.
251 ary Elizabeth Burrell age 50 datu. of 50.
252 Joseph Blaekn a 32 son of 251.
253 Martha Dixo ac 29 dau. of 249.
254 Elizabeth Jane Dixon ae II dau. of 253.
255 Cra Dixon age 9 dau, of 253.
256 Lucy Dixon Ag 7 dau, of 253.
257 Jam dixon a& 5 dau. of 253.

IS? Dc TmXoK dead.

(

147-242

I

I oil
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#52 MOOSE .

#53 Urn. AITCUR Auno
258 Pbtor Ause ace 27 son of 5.
259. J€ Ause ao 25 son of 153.

'154 1 , John Cushway

drad.

doad.

dead.

055 1IA If T;PAS11 dead.
260 Thnms Topash ae 36 son of #55.
261 Mary Topesh aWe 37 widow.
262 Louis Topash ea 8 son of 261.
263 Levi Topash ae 6 u,-n of 261.
264 Cecelia Topash "e 3 dau.of 261.
265 Joseph Topash sqe Ij son of 261.
266 Cecelia Sareh Topash ace 28
267 A eo Topash ace I dau. of 266.
268, Dniel Topach aCo 27 ion of #55o
269 Theresa Topash ace 25 dau.of #55.

#56 Louis Agustus dead.

157 Petor Battice dead,

158-270 John Battioe ago 60 or 4ohn Blackan or short Tise.

SAWI-OO-MAW-.UAY

KISH QOCS

Mrs. MA-GO-XO-WE-IIATI

JACIKSOR

OGE-MAtl-QUAY

JOS I I-KAW-KU
WAI-SO

ELIZABLIII-SfI0-CO-,W
271 An.eline Pokc~on a 28
272 Elizabeth Aiken age I7

dead.

dead.

dead.

dead.

dead.

dead.
dead.

see wife of #2.

dau. of 271.

931 supplemented John Vagin sr. ae~ 78 Enrolled by authority nf Sec. of inerior 8-'

Department of the Interi-r Office of Indian affairs (Washington June 23,1899.
Certified True Copy and correct duplicate of the pyroll filed in the office

Of W.A.. Jcnes.
Caissioner,

'59

063
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AN ABBREVIATED CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS IN THE HISTORY
OF THE POKAGON BAND OF POTAWATOMI INDIANS

DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO IN THE TEXT ARE ATTACHED AND NUMBERED
ACCORDING TO THE PARAGRAPH NUMBER OF THE REFERENCE

9/26-9/27 18.33. Treaty of Chicago. In a supplementary article to the treaty
the Pokagon Band was the only band in the entire Potawatomi Nation to
negotiate a right to remain in Michigan. 7 Stat. 431; Kappler, Indian Treaties
1778.1883, 402-415. A copy of the supplementary article is attached.

2. 8/24/1842. Brig. General Hugh Brady, who had been ordered to evacuate all
Indians from southwestern Michigan, recognized the treaty right of the Pokagon
Band members to remain in Michigan. Attached is a copy of a letter General
Brady wrote to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs explaining his actions. Note
that it was at this time that the Pokagon Band bought land in Silver Creek
Township, Michigan for a tribal homeland. Because the copy is ef poor quality a
letter from Dr. Clifton summarizing the contents of the Brady letter is also
attached.

3. 1843-1866. Annuities owed to Pokagon Band members under various treaties
were paid to them in southwestern Michigan. Copies of the annuity rolls (totalling
103 pages) were attached to the first document submission supporting the
Pokagon Band petition for Federal acknowledgement. Copies will be provided
upon request.

4. 7/28/1866. Congress passed a joint resolution directing the Secretary of the
Interior to pay the Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan $39,000 as full payment for
any claim past, present or future arising out of any treaty with them, 14 Stat. 370
(1866). The Pokagon Band was not consulted and was not given advance notice
that Congress would unilaterally terminate the perpetual annuities granted by
treaty.

5. 1861-1890. The Pokagon Band business committee petitioned Congress to
honor treaty obligations made by the United States. Congressional reports from
the 36th, 37th, 38th, 41st, 42d, 43d, 44th, 45th, 47th, 49th, and 51st Congress
document the persistence of the business committee. Copies of the reports were
filed with the Pokagon Band's petition for Federal acknowledgment first
document submission. The reports total 131 pages. Copies will be provided upon
request.

6. 3/19/1890. As a result of the petitions by the Pokagon Band Business
Committee Congress authorized the Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and
Indiana to make a claim against the United States in the Court of Claims to try
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all questions of differences arising out of treaty stipulations, notwithstanding the
1866 joint resolution. 26 Stat. 24 1890. See attached.

7. 6/27/1892. The Court of Claims finds for the plaintiff Potawatomi Indians and
against the United States in the amount of $104,626 for annuity payments owed
under various treaties dating from 1795 to 1833. The plaintiff Potawatomi Indians
who comprised the plaintiff class were those who came under the supplementary
provisions of the Treaty of Chicago 1833 (see #1 above). The opinion is attached.

8. 4/19/1893. The United States Supreme Court affirms the judgement of the
Court of Claims. Pam To Pee v United States, 148 US 691, 13 S Ct 742 (1893). A
copy of the opinion is attached.

9. 8/5/1895. Census of the Potawatomi Indians of Indiana and Michigan
by the United States Department of the Interior, John W. Cadman. The purpose
of the census was to determine the names of those entitled to payment under the
judgment of the Court of Claims.

10. 3/14/1896. Another census by the Department of Interior, Marcus D. Shelby,
was made to confirm that all those who could trace ancestry to any of the 1843-
1866 annuity rolls were listed on the census. Only two names were added to the
census completed by Cadman. The Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians
currently uses the Cadman/Shelby rolls to determine eligibility for membership in
the Band. The Band's proposed constitution, to be adopted after federal
recognition, also uses these same rolls to determine eligibility for membership.

11. 1/8/1917. The United States Supreme Court affirms the dismissal of
Pokagon Band's suit against the City of Chicago for land reclaimed from Lake
Michigan by the City. The plaintiffs claimed the reclaimed land was a part of
Lake Michigan at the time of the treaty and therefore was never ceded by treaty.
John Wdliams, Chiefet aL v Chicago et aL; 242 US 435, 61 I. Ed 414 (1917). A
copy is attached.

12. 12/4/34. John Collier, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, United States
Department of the Interior, writes to Michael Williams, Secretary of th. Pokagon
Band business committee, acknowledging receipt of their request for the benefits
of the 1934 Indian Reorganization Act (IRA). Among its provisions is
authorization for the Secretary of Interior to buy land for landless Indians and
thereby allow them to organize a government under other provisions of the IRA
A copy of the letter is attached.

13. 1935. The members of the Pokagon Band respond to the request for information
made by John Collier in his letter of 12/4/1934. In this letter they point out that
almost the entire band is composed of people "either half, or more, to full
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bloods". They also Identify themselves as the ancestors of those that were to
benefit by the supplementary article to the Treaty of Chicago 1833. A copy of the
letter is attached.

14. 10/11/39. Walter V. Woehlke in a memorandum to the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs states that "unless we have the funds and personnel to do a real
job in Lower Michigan, we should stay out of that territory. We all know that
neither !he personnel nor funds are available...". A copy of the letter is attached.

15. 12/1/39. Peru Farver, Superintendent of the Tome.h Indian Agency,
wrote to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs stating "I fully agree that no further
extension of organization under the Indian Reorganization Act should be made in
lower Michigan and that no action tending to designate these people as a separate
group should be taken." But Mr. Farver goes on to recognize that his
recommendation creates inequities "This issue will be kept alive for many years in
view of the fact that most of the groups in the upper peninsula have been
recognized .... the Ottawas and Potawatomies are the only tribes in Michigan which
have been denied assistance under the Indian Reorganization Act." A copy of the
letter is attached.

16. 5/29/40. John Collier, Commissioner on Indian Affairs rules that
"there be no further extension of Organization under the Indian Reorganization
Act in Lower Michigan". A copy of the letter is attached.

17. 7/31/51 - 8/10/51. Two letters from J.C. Cavill, Superintendent, Great Lakes
Consolidated Agency, United States Department of the Interior, to Michael B.
Williams, Chairman, Pokagon Band of Potawatomi of Indiana and Michigan. At
this time the Pokagon Band began to work toward filing a claim against the
United States under the 1946 Indian Claims Commission Act. The letters gave
guidance to the Band on selecting an attorney to prosecute the claim. Each of the
letters recognizes the governmental existence of the Pokagon Band. The 7/31/51
letter asks; "We are wondering if the Pokagon group has selected an attorney or
attorneys to prosecute the tribal claims" (emphasis supplied). The 8/10/51 letter
states; "... probably the attorney or attorneys in the best position to represent the
Pokagon Band would be those who have represented your Band in the successful
prosecution of tribal claims in the past..." (emphasis supplied). Both letters are
attached.

18. 9/14/51. A letter from J.C. Cavill, Superintendent of the Great Lakes
Agency, U.S. Dept. of the Interior, to 'The Tribal Council of Pokagon Band of
Potawatomi". This letter announces the retirement of the Superintendent. It is
significant because it shows that a representative of the United States who claims
"thirty-seven years of my life has catered around Indian people" recognizes the
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existence of the Pokagon Band and its government. A copy of the letter is
attached.

19. 2/6/52. The Pokagon Band incorporates a Michigan non-profit named
Potawatomi Indians of Indiana and Michigan, Inc.

20. 10/7/69. The name of Band's non-profit corporation, Potawatomi Indians of
Indiana and Michigan, Inc., is changed to Potawatomi Indian Nation, Inc.

21. 12/26/73. The Indian Claims Commission finds that the Potawatomies of
Michigan and Indiana, Inc. (sic) along with the Hannahville Indian Community,
Forest County Potawatomi Community, the Citizens Band of Potawatomi Indians
of Oklahoma and the Prairie Band of the Potawatomi Tribe of Indians are
identifiable groups of American Indians having the right and capacity under
Section 2 of the Indian Claims Commission Act to bring and maintain claims on
behalf of the Potawatomi Indian Tribe or Nation. 32 Ind CI Comm 400, 414.
Copies of the relevant pages are attached.

22. 7/14/78. The Indian Claims Commission made a final award of $1,809,552.57
to the plaintiffs and intervenors, including the Potawatomi Indians of Indiana and
Michigan, Inc. 42 Ind Cl Comm 205.

23. 11/23/81. The Pokagon Band filed a petition for federal acknowledgment with
the Secretary of Interior. A copy of the notice of receipt as published in the
Federal Register is attached.

24. 11/2/88. The Pokagon Band files the documentation to support its petition
for Federal acknowledgment. The documentation consists of four letter size
volumes containing the 54 page petition statement and over 1,000 pages of
supporting documentation.

25. 11/10/88. The Chief, Division of Tribal Government Services, Bureau of
Indian Affairs, acknowledges receipt of the documented petition for federal
acknowledgment. A copy of the letter is attached.

26. 2/22/90. Hazel E. Elbert, on behalf of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Branch
of Acknowledgment and Research (BAR) writes to Daniel Rapp, Chairperson of
the Pokagon Band, to list obvious deficiencies it has found in the petition
documentation. The letter encourages the Band to respond. One of the
deficiencies noted related to genealogical information. The letter stated that
ancestry charts and enrollment applications would be helpful, but that "you do not
have to submit copies of any documentation" that the Pokagons require applicants
to submit. The letter f&-ther stated that after a review of that information the
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BAR would ask for "detailed genealogical information of selected families"
(emphasis in original) A copy of the letter is attached.

27. 5/3/90. Lynn Forcia, Acting Chief, Division of Tribal Government Services,
responds to concerns that Pokagon Band had about privacy issues related to
genealogical information. She states that such information is protected from
release under the Freedom of Information Act because it is personal data. A copy
of the letter is attached.

28. 6/13/91. The Pokagon Band files it response to the letter of obvious
deficiency by sending the BAR seven letter size volumes of documents containing
over 1,000 pages.

29. 6/19/91. The BAR acknowledges receipt of the documentation. It states the
BAR is 'committed to placing the Pokagon petition on active consideration this
calendar year. We will place the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians' petition
for Federal acknowledgment on active consideration on November 18, 1991". The
letter also stated that "We currently have a contract in place with First Computer
Concepts, Inc....They are now beginning preliminary work on the Pokagon
petition...". A copy of the letter is attached.

30. 8/20/91. Ronal Eden, Director, Office of Indian Services, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, sent a letter to Daniel Rapp claiming that it did not have complete
genealogical information about the Pokagon Band members and work on the
petition must cease. The letter asked the Band to tell Tribal Government Services
what action it planned to take within 30 days. The documentation filed in 1988
gave the BAR the name and address of every member, sex, birth date, birth place,
relationship to person on base roll, base roll number, and name on base roll. It
seems the only additional information that was requested was ancestry charts. A
copy of the letter is attached.

31. 9/5/91. The Pokagon Band not only responded by informing Mr. Eden of
action it planned to take, it also fully complied with all requests for additional
information by sending the requested genealogical information. With this letter
the Band included the enrollment applications and ancestry charts for all of their
1,400 plus members. It appears to the Band that Tribal Government Services was
not interested in obtaining this information because it never bothered to open the box
containing the information until it was opened in the presence of, and at the
insistence of, Tribal Council member Tom Topash on July 9, 1992 See number 35
below. A copy of the letter is attached.

32. 11/19/91. The Pokagon Band wanted to know what qualified First Computer
Concepts (FCC) to conduct a review of a petition for Federal acknowledgment. It
asked James Keedy of Michigan Indian Legal Services to investigate qualifications
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of FCC. In the course of that investigation (8/21/91) he was told by Joip Fritz,
Vice President of FCC, that FCC did not have a contract to review the Pokagon
petition as stated in the 6/19/91 letter from the BAR. Mr. Fritz also st ted that
FCC had not done any work yet on the Pokagon petition, thus contradicting the
statement made in the 8/20/91 Eden letter. On October 29, 1991 Mr. Keedy
spoke to Cindy Rogers, Director of Research at FCC, and was told that
approximately August 28, 1991 the BAR told FCC that the Pokagon petition was
taken off active consideration. Note that in the 8/20/91 letter the BAR gave the
Pokagon Band 30 days to respond to its concerns.

33. 12/4/91. The BAR acknowledges the receipt of the Pokagon Band's response
to the BAR's review for obvious deficiencies on September 18, 1991. This letter
apparently refers to the 9/5/91 submission of additional material. The letter also
states that it cannot give a date when the petition will be put on active
consideration but, notes that FCC is currently putting together a team to work on
the petition. A copy of the letter is attached.

34. 2/11/92. Rep. Fred Upton writes to the Band to say that the BAR is in the
process of contracting with a private consulting team to review the Pokagon
petition. As soon as the contract is finalized, anticipated to take one month, the
petition will be put on active review. No mention is made of FCC which was
supposedly putting together a team to review the petition in December of 1991.
To date the Pokagon Band petition has not been put on active consideration. A
copy of the letter is attached.

35. 7/9/92. Tom Topash, at the time a Pokagon Band Tribal Cou"ncil member,
visits the BAR office in Washington, D.C. During a discussion with BAR officials
about the status of Pokagon Band petition's he is shown the box containing the
response to Mr. Eden's 8/20/91 letter. The box had not been opened. At Mr.
Topash's insistence the box is opened by Holly Record, Acting Chief, Branch of
Acknowledgment and Research.

36. 8/92. An official from Rep. Fred Upton's staff telephones the BAR to
inquire about the progress of work on the Pokagon Band petition. He is told that
the BAR will put the Pokagon Band petition on active consideration immediately
if the Pokagon Band will waive the regulatory requirement that mandates
completion of the review within 12 months. This information is relayed to Daniel
Rapp, Chairman of the Pokagon Band Tribal Council.

37. 8/92. Following the suggestion of Rep. Upton's staff Mr. Rapp telephones
Elizabeth Colliflower at the BAR and asks about the offer. The offer as revealed
to Mr. Rapp is similar to the one made to Rep. Upton's staff.



38. 8/25/92. A committee of the Pokagon Band Tribal Council meets to consider
the offer. During the discussion it is agreed that not enough is known about the
offer. For example, will the Band's petition be put on active consideration
effective immediately upon agreement to waive the 12 month review period? In
that case would the Band be protected against a latter arriving petition with a
lower priority number so that no other petition would be reviewed prior to the
Pokagon Band's? Why wasn't the offer made in writing? Because of these and
other unanswered questions the committee decided to write to the Bar and ask it
to clarify the offer.

39. 9/3/92. The Pokagon Band wrote to Holly Record, Chief of the Branch of
Acknowledgment and Research, to ask for clarification of the offer. A copy of the
letter is attached.

40. 10/30/92. The Band receives a reply to its 9/3/92 letter stating the offer had
been withdrawn because the BAR had received a fully documented petition from
another group. The letter also states that the offer had been made personally to
Mr. William Church on August 12, 1992. Mr. Church is not a member of the
Pokagon Band and does not have any official connection with the Band. Mr.
Church has never been authorized to act on behalf of the Pokagon Band. He may
have been acting on behalf of the Confederated Historic Tribes, Inc. of which the
Pokagon Band is a member. A copy of the letter is attached.
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E>hibi-
TREATY WITR -THE CHIPPEWA, KYT., I33.

Wa -c-oo-nesw, his x mark.
) .ka m-Sa-non. hiw x mark,

T.h.e-i..ee-lhiaa-he-tsqua), ha. mria,

Jram-e-l. himp. x mark.

In presence of--
Yen, I" r) Esing.# WrtAr) to the cm-

R4 A Forrth. U 8 Army,
Jo4311 If gi te,
)a adn F Abbott,

Ah-be-tn-ke-Zhir, his x mark,
E--tr-ws-,o4,, his x nark,
fhmaltv-s.tuk, his x mark,

|htu' 1-( , IJhI x mark"
's'b*-mes-1.ic his I mark,

Shitn-enah, his x inark,
We-in-co, his I mark.

Sani, Humes i'orwer,
Je|h Bertrans, Inr.
Ants. Porter,
J. E. Schwsarz, adjutant-renrl M. X.
James Conner, interpreter.

On behalf of the Chiefs and Head men of the United Nation of
Ind ans who signed the treaty to which these articles are supplementary
we hereby, in evidence of our concurrence therein, become parties
thereto.

And, as since the signing of the treaty a part of the bend residing
on the res-ervationb in the'Territory of *icbigan, have requested, on
account of their religious cr-ed pern ikion to remove to the northern
pert of the peninsula of Mibigan, it ii agreed that in care of such
renoal the just proportion of all annuities psi-able to them under
fortne r treaties and that arising from the sale of the reservation on
wh b they now reside shall be paid to then at, L'arbre, Croche.

Witness our hatds, the said day and year.
se-kanosh, his x mrk,

(Cbp4w-oben-qus , his x mark,
Ah-t-tme-ke- ahir his x mark.
E , I,-ns) his I nark,

In the presence of-
1 n) Lee [P Esing. secretary to the
commiopion,

Jnc, It knse
kwt,,l J Hamilton,
Itotmrr Siesri,

O-cheep-pwaiwe, his x mark,
Maug-e-sett, his x mark,
Shim-e-nah, his x mark,
Ke-me-osh-sah, his x mark.

R A. Foroyth U . Army,
Seri. Hutnes Porer,
J. Y Schw'ar, adjutant-venera. M. M.
J-mes Conner, interpreter.

The U.omimisioners certify that w hen these supplementary articles
were ready for signature, the original paper of which the annexed isa
cop* was presented by Messrs. Peter and James J. Godfroy, and the
due execution of it was made satifActorily appear to the Commission-
ers, the subscribing witnesses R A Forsyth and Robert A Kinzie being
present.-The Chiefs and Head men present recognizing this as a res-
errmtion. it ws agreed that it shall be considered in the same light as
though the purport of the instrument had been inserted in the body
of the treaty--with the understanding that the rejection of it by the
Prrident nAd Senate of the United States shall not affect the validity
of the treaty. G. B. PomRTs,

TH. J. V. OwzN,
NiL'LIAA W tEA&THERFORD.

(Copy of the Instrument referred to in the above certificate.-)

Know all men by thee presents that we the undersigned Chiefsa"d -MaU.i
Young men of the Potawatamie tribe of Indiana living at Na-to-wa-
see-pe in the territory of Michigan, for and in consieration of the
friendship and sundry services rendered to us by Peter and James J.

APPLE jTod~tr e1,er 1-77r /&kY3

I0

418

Relov,14t 1q7Z,
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,:4. (f fo
332 BRETCOE DRIVE

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 54302
OFFICE (414) 48.2325 9 HOME (414) 4680971

April 18, 1983

Dear Phillip:

The Very Important Document enclosed is the first one, on top--the letter
from Brig. General Hugh Brady to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of
24 August 1840. 1 think it is probably the most important document [ have
found so far concerning the Pokagons. In 1840 Genera! Brady was ordered to
evacuate allof of the Indians from southern Michigan and northern Indiana
(the United States was preparing for the possibility of War with Great Britian
over the northwest frontier controversy), and when he met with Pokagon and
others he immediately ran into a problem, finally surrendering. This document
contains a list of the headmen In the Pokagon band as of that date and the
numbers in each household; it indicates that Pokagon et al had purchased
1400-1500 acres of land through the Kalamazoo land office; it indicates that
Pokagon had sought legal advice from a judge in Detroit and received a promise
of legal protection in remaining in Michigan from the judge; and it indicates
that General Brady had immediately excepted this situation, deferring to the
President for further action. A very nice and very important piece.

While in Washington I got all of the documents concerning the Pokagons and
the Indian Reorganization business in the 1930s. Since the facts of the
documented record are very different from the "traditional" remembered account

of this business, this month's report will contain a summary of what happened.
This will be an example of the difficulties of relying on tradional accounts
exclusively. For example, in December, 1934, a few months after the IRA was

passed, the Pokagon Council was fully aware that this legislation did not

apply to them and that they were not eligible for organization under it. This

makes for an interesting account, the point of which is that the Pokagons

persisted--in spite of understanding the difficulties, in seeking some form

of recognition. It is the latter matter--evidence of organization and persistence,
that supports your present case.

Best

Clifton
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24 FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS. BRIMI I. CHs. 39. 40. 1890.

X"b so. iM. CHAP. 29.-An acl to awcertain te anmiount due the Pottawstomle Indians or
Mk'hipn and lpdLna.

jr',tm e. Where representativ'eb of the Pottnwntomie lndions of Michigan
and Indiana, in Ibehilf of all ihe Pottawatomie Indians of said
States. nmkeiclaim against the United States on account of various
treaty provisions which, it is alleged, liqve not been complied with:
Therefore,
Br it enorld by tle Saale and Houise of Rrepesentait*4r of 17,.

ftawasome IMI United S&c1k$ of America in. Congress asseibbed, That the Court ofmoa of Xkl¢h4M &bd

Indls . Claims is hereby authorized to take jurisdiction of and try all ques-
m.ot? Minim. to tions of difference arising out of treaty stipulations with the said.ic...... . Pottawatomie Indians of blichigan and Indiana. and to render judg.

Torv,.e ",uoo. rnent thereon; power is hereby granted the stiid court to review the
wo wopw " y entire questiofl of difference d e novo, and it shall not be .oD ,d

VV5. ay1V40 rnAs . bythe joint resolution of Congress approved twenty-ihl.uy. o' eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled "Joit resolution for the

relief of certain Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pbttawatomie Indians," nor
by the receipt in full given by said Pottawatomies under the provis-

Umitiason or tam ions of said resolution, nor shall said receipt be evidence of any fact
etideDecd by r'ei except of payment of the amount of money mentioned in it; and the

AUoWy*me Jto Attorney-General is hereby directed to appear in behalf of the Gov-
*PIW. ernment, and if the said court shall decide against the United States

the Attorney-General may within thirty days from the rendition of
Aprea. the judgment. appeal the cause to the Supreme Court of the United

States; and from any judgment that may be rendered the said Pot-
tawatomie Indians may also appeal to said Supreme Court: Protided.
That the appeal of saia Pottawatoniie Indians shall be taken withinP. eoc to b, sixty days after the rendition of said judgment, and the said courtsI~tre ithe courts:
sh gi e such cause precedence.

clommeat of SEc. 2. That said action shall be commenced by a petition stating
the facts on which said Pottawatomie Indians claim to recover, and
the amount of their claims, and said petition may be verified by a
member of an*' "Business Committee" or authorized attorney' of
said Indians &:c to the existence of such facts, and no other state-
nients need be contained in said petition or verification.

Approved, March 19, 1890.

11ebI. IF0. CHAP. 40.-An act pr cribini the times for sales and for notices of -sales of
property in the District of Columbia for over-due taxes.

Bir it enacted by th, Senale otd Hou-e of Represenaiire.o 1he
DW$kof olumi' Uniled S&otfs of America in Congre.ss awsenbled, That "the Oom-
Is' 8"sw.s"ke missioners of the District of Columbia shall prepare a list of all

taxes on real property in said District, subject to taxation upon which
said taxes are levied'and in arrears on the first day of July, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, and each and every year thereafter, in-
cluding all taxes due to the late corporations of Washington City.
Georgetown, the levy court of the County of Washington, and tde

Puwmw am.. dw Districtof Columbia. And the said Commissioners shall publish thenof p ame with a notice of sale in a pamphlet of which not 16b than three
thousand copies shall be printed for distribution to taxpayers apply-

NCUo is mews. ing therefor. Said Commissioners shall, on the first Tuesday in
.....- ----April, eighteen hundred and aiDty,.&andthe third Tuesday in ldrcl

of each year thereafter, five notice which slia contain the name of
ech ani every person in which each piece of property is assessed
together with 'the amount of assessment upun each pieoe by adver-
tising twice a week for three successive weeks in the regular iaaueof
two or more daily newsImj Pers published in said District, that said
pamphlet has been printed and that a copy thereof will be delivered
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State Law Library

The State Law Library, a division of the Library
of Michigan, is happy to furnish you with the
attached material. This is being provided as an
information service and should not be considered
a substitute for legal research or for obtaining the
professional services of an attorney.

We hope that the attached information is useful.

Library of Michigan
State Law.Library
525 W.t Ottawa St.

P.O. Box 30007
Lansing, MI 48909

(517) 373-0630
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syllabu.

TE FOTAWATAMUE0 M.DIAV-S v. TIM~ UMED
STATE~&

PEDZA PAM-TO-FE AND Un? OTHERS v. Tilt SAXIL

(KC& Sm. 1011, I ft2 NI. June@ 17, uto&]
On gA. Profs.

The Orrsty 1833 preriffing for the ns~ueral at the IetwntsmlrQ basea
euppiros.ntaI paragraph -on "Offj'of lbs. iiea Rsed beowo of
dos wailed noion IN th~e% werd. "As state #be nippl.y 4V dos
trelty a perleof th bondl readier a ffi rroales In l(AV Tervifev
of Xichigan here regaltd. we asiwx*l of their ..15ie..a wen. per.
miaoia. to romoeto the lisarr ealw e af Oft paa.imm of .Vi is~ysa,
49 ia aqevif $btlIs Mae of **C rsrore int ja Prepartioneo all eo.
sailsf. payable. of lb.. oendi sr lvsof alrr's sad #bet dmqslv f'es"
thee .sa f CA# rlessrallsoa Ja 4thk I&"y Raw weld.sl eAV rajemd to
IAm a1VL'Abrr 0rerbr." io lIE Z insianao wise have fssi ye.
imnlal, are f..essd ansi pai Ia ceutbern Michigan. No p.u
Is emase at VA dow Crech.t IND31 Ceesg ea. Coe an et redsil
4 all qilratisaa of atiferm' wilthean1 "rsfati k hi8410" of
Nkrsemil Inilowu." Turn partion appear. The quie Isun IN.
Toireqi relate Ito euslrflag right of the salerar rusals
Ad to the emeuta frosaallx due of vurieme eanesitim.

L The Podstowt lon diea. Jed flth Afee, IM(2 Slat. L.. p. 2i) ro.
agaism thes fact that clabas exist on aweegt of various triay
provisdoe,.

fl. Ihu teant is to deteamle the saggregele eight, usecng the dining.
hetteew, " theoa tcaltratisuefatvau. to the Interior Depeatetug

[UL The eestaetal paragraph attaepd to tlw *ppjaesaeaery ireh
V C 8apls'nh. 18413 (7 Stat L. pp U82, &.13). bayingc hiesen vsg
mind by the Senate ad prowtailaed by the I'esslout n a pert
atShe tresty, Caeet be emnelsined such.L

IT. That,$ athe oninlless whe meetletd a treaty 4id a" sign a
omlesuta paragraph do"" sows Ibra lvaliiy If the Preli.
deta selato recegnized it nc 6Pon of the tety.

V. The bjelfete saobty 133 wetonn~ -- hetem of the Pat.
lewatemlee to the Want; Wu It W tee late to Ieela that removal
sad contiued eedemes be. aminditle Woodct, t b ught a
thema whe remaned is Kiehige te ponlielpaef In the various
treaty Feede.

*11 spelled In the Wagtes oflffl In thnJerinelettesail cwt lSArilthe
sai so thi*sort the recent; spoetieg ef Fetawatmie Is sabtited
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RepoFrter" Itatfmoet of 111 41e.

,%IL The |1ls"1Am wbo wre snowed t., rseait In Mi.h|lgn ar" "-I en-

titled to os
t 
rtotire nnIty, Iaut ,saTi to their "JIFotp@..portP.O."

In the ratio of thooa who Wminaeol to th..o who ve-aIT94.

VII. T w jurto iet le cI aet Ia root no lm . rixe the r ,.ort i,, rtoet per.
ported noclit"a c ,ruded ani allow a ienovery fur the vwieetlmu
of the osm

Te RetreW' tatement of the can":

The following are the racts' of these cmse an fam,d by the
court:

I. In a= article aupplerlaentary to treaty of 17th Septemtawr.
IM"3 it iaprovied that loartnf the band reatidimagoa Ilh n..ser.

Tatio in theTerritory of Michigan, mi acconeet of their rt.lifaurt

creed, might remove to the northern ;imrt -f thfee l.niawla of

Michigan, and, |in -e. maf nch removal, tilnatt prloiartin ef

all aunuitirs ptstble to them unaer former traties aui that

aristig ftom the vale of the reservation can which they then re.
aided should be paid to them at L'Arbre Crowhe. (7 Stit. L.,

Pie. 442-44.)
II. tFlmo of the rottwatamle Indiana of Mielhign and l.-

dians did re e, in obedience to thi% article, front their rep.
* erration to the .. trtern part of the 1wfninulS of Michimran,
but moat of them remained In southern Michign, to which

the Government did not object, ani dealt with them, not eu-
furcing time requirement of removel, as hereinafter shawn.

II. The maid Indiama have iot received since 15115 alny pay-
mg.nts from the annuity of $1,)N under the fourth article of

the treaty of August 3,179. (lb., p. 51.)
They have not received any payments "into 1835 under the

third artile of the treaty of September 30, ISM0. (ibid., I'. 114.)

They have not received any payment siamce t3. nler the
third articleof Use treaty dnted October 2,181M (lbtl.. p.1

8
5.)

They have not relved aly payment untler the faatrth article
of the treaty of August 29, 1821 (ibid., p. '220) since the year

Tlaey have not received any payment under the third article
of the treaty of October 16, 1820. (lb, p. 295.)

They have not received any payments eli 183 under the

second article of the treaty of September -0, 1828. lb., (I.
317.)

IV. Under the treatyof July 29, 1829 (lb., p. 320), the claim-
ants have received payments as hereinafter shown.

rOTAWATALIV l. imIA.($ r. TnEa I:.3TED TATMIA. 4
Rperecr o" 0latc aeet of t oe ;asP.

V. TMet Paid Indian* leave not rertiml nosy iltwyent sire

133 under the third article of the treaty of O.Lctbr 21, 1:0'2.
(Ibid., p. 37.)

They have not rveWeetine. IM3. aly paseat nimu-r le

third article of the treaty of 2-th or (h04--abr, MIL

They have nut rtiived any |aynemta under the treaty "t

June 17, 1810. (Th, p. 55.)
VI. Tb. m:d hdlian have received at rtio of the Pum oso

2,000 under the articl' msnpplemeatnry tea the treaty of Octt
ber "26, 1833 (ii., p. 441), as A,,,wn in Saidinir VIL)

VII. Amunt aid Pttawatmaie Indiansa of Michigan sd
Indianus:

7herN we" Pam the aid Indan from the year SIM to
oril alre, 1 yr un , $1 7.50 oer a o . .................... = =.10

twIMs ...................................................... 1. . M
11W ...................................................... ,1431

In IdS. it accorueo with Imbuie at .................. 2klk.e

The pymenta made between M3 and 100 were paid as

the taid Indiana' proportio, of the J.UMM annuity ae'rruimt
wander the treaty of July 29, 18.. and .W000 under tit sp.

plenmental tresty of September '241. 113; time VV.1KW) antler the
Joint Reolutfon Juwl1 2, 1864 (14 tat. .. p. 270); iles pay.
meant were mule nut of the funds of the Uitel Stalme o

thmis due thePottawatomle Nattion have ePvr been rem'rve

by time Government fi)r the Ialnent of the Indlliam of t16n
nation riding in the Statest -f Mihigan and Indian.

In making the said paymeiit of (A,.7.O fream the yeat 1-43
and the &,000 the following beatil was amauntel by the de.
feduats:

"TNAneraT DzpAIT"=r,
"xco m Arurron' OPICW..

"WaMkiugfon, D. C,, May 4, lI.

"WiL U. Bvw.RAIRM, Xnq.,
"15 9th. Btret, WaskiDgtom D. .:

"Six: I rep;y to your letter of the 2th nit., asking far in-
lbruation relative to pynsneta made Iay 1. & as anuallite,
etc, t I Puttawatomiet of Michigan ant Indiana since IPCK.
and alnt the number of Indiana that reeipted for amt anniml
tles, I have to state that the record of this oce Phow that
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Beiiolreft slaatemt ef liv. case.

time MIppewiS, OttAwnf ind PottnwatonwleA of Mih nm,

within the Mckinac Indian Agency, were imill as flown:

1114g. .. ..- 
-.. ... .... .. . . .. .. . . ... . .. . .. . r I ;e ; "

Ie. .da. ..... ....-.. I e
las............. ......... .................. ..

n o 1711016.. .ae....... .............. ..... .............. .1A." 1. 3.: :
l O" ' I. . ............. .................... . ...... ..... .do. .. ........................

............... 1.. . . . .I ................. ..... .I I.
.. .. ............. ........ .

-

1 I.. b . . ...................................... . . I

1 4 a' I~ ~ .... .... ... :.. . "." .. . . .. . . . .. . "

.am ...... ...... ..... ...... .......... ..

.. ........... ...

i I L . ...... ... . ....... .I " .4

... ................. ... ......... . . . .
i ' . .......... . ....... . ...

,c....... lb . . ........... ...
. . ................ ......... .........

I 1 .W ..... ,, .... . .................. .......... .. I -
im RkW .. i.,, ............ : ........... ....................... 1p ! , '
VN .......................................................... T ;

.MW %P Vt 104.d6a

"The latter payment wa male Nov. 21, 14GG. and the ept ion
to the voucher ia as follows:

" We, the cl.iefif headmen, beads of families, and individual

without families of the Chippewais, (ftawan, and Pottawat-

omien. Michigan Indian . within the lackinaw Indian Agenmcy,

do herrby acknowledge the receipt and actual payment t. ;n

by lich. Al Smith, United Statet Indian igunmt. n din.tril,

sbares of $169.50 each, of the nmn of thirty.nie thlonand dln-

lars in currency, it being the amount allowed ui by joint re.-

oluton of Congress, Approved July 28, 18G, antl which ims in

full and complete mtisfaction of all claim% and desnnls of

every kind and nature whatever, past. present. or fmiture. ifi

our fCAOr, and apinot either the said Unit%'d Si:ten mir lottal-

watumie Nation of Indiana therein, and whether suc lainuor

demands Arise out of any treaty heretofore made with us. time

said Chippewtn, Ottaiws, and P~ottawatomle
s , or any band tor

confederation thereof or otherwise." H. B. qR RN(.
,' &,s,#4 A .d1;t,,rr

The said distribution was malle in subAtantimlly tlh follow-
Ing ratio: 253 eaiu aid 2,&%4 went.

ViII. The following table In an exhibit of the ,liff,.ret

amounts specified In the various treaties nnd the etniervitt i,,n

,of the Indians who emigrated went of the 3liassisll ip atil thsO'o
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Ievelovas 1St10S 1 r to# ri4e.

remaining asnt as enming within the aupplemental artlckle to

the trt of September ^ 1833:

I €. LlmlI & i e . ... |11 1.l  - i- n1111thP . . .I To. ro.

Assg. 0, r igs -m e - 6 U. ifvai 1= 1 0-~I~ mm
N M ti I rom 2. : -. 0

M Ol I l£. I-i- I l . . M- 1 . 3 . . 1 a---... ... .
t'Ina" d al | I I raQ .---I. ... "--.I.. . . . . .......... .. -" '

Msl IIp ai I M s W." " 4 "
'IT If I I.C !A' = I",r"a .-..-.. ............. ....... ........ ...... ."..

I.I a wotI Amaus Aat.1 ft -oal MOOAaue
TiIs.. a ... -a - . .- .............

,-. ............ ...... -...
.w . i. m n ! -ro. I .. . . ... ..... ..........

T O -........ I............ l 
.
.. ' . '"

al.aO .666 .~1. I 1% 4, . . .- 4

T oA. 
61S ~ 45....dds 
s Io l - A- I .

Aug.0 aa4 IN 414 f.a r

N s -

2mm. T.V Ai. .a,

s,27 7k2 lo N 3?, 540

viol .Ion M ... a .- I"i
OI 27, IBM 116.5 W-

Am • I11 ItIra. It 3 ft, T. Ili* I ". -r.

TOW , ... ......... ' "

X.TesidInuin l.,,,ot teen | ' pa-i May mowey of an
anisui~t o l .. .-I r l mnder e .t t . %O.. O l 1,, .

¢te.year1 43:ll nor.. aly mone o ai .uit . .....nu

o.fn. o . ... .1 . . g tim.

y r.. 1....... I ............. 14..... 187 , 1 , .0 &
1%51 ...................................... 

,ii lra i • *

foll ............... .......................

217 I'" 'o.. .

... ............................... 
P_ -

IX. The Wdh Indinvis have not lmvn P i RIBy lmn " 'If"
s t i lii t y o r , ti0 , n d e r t h e t r a y o f O -t l l " 1 4, I L f w

the year DW4S: Ior anly MOO" Oflt An 0111113itv O ,l.0W Ilmkr

the tratty of Sepltembe _1 IK 28, for tiveyt-Ar leIg; mw ,drnu

I nnuity of fl.OAo under treaty of th-todwr 2%. $AT'? br file
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mor of an annuity of S0,000 for the yeatr 1.q! under treaty of

omXuber 21, 1mt32; norbf an annuity of $1.,000 for the year

1.41 under tr aty of October 27, 1 32. Calculatel at tile

ratio of 291 to 2,$10, their just pnportion wolld amn"ont to tile

tam of 817,M30.07 to June 30, 139. The Amounts are of the

treatiel act forth in lnding y tu, and ftprepent omitted pay-

meits under the different treaties.

X. During a period commcing in I83 and extendi-g to

157- the relative number of Indiana remaining i Mi.hilinn

under said treaty of September 27, 1833, and thowe ,.mmigratiug

was in theproportiou of291 to 2,812. The said imitiber'291 and

2,512 is an Average ftm 133 at the time of the treUty who

resided in the reservation in southern Miclhig un.

A number of other Indians residing in maid reservation re-

mained in the State of Michigan, au i shown by the findoingis

hereafter. The court fints that the number of Indiank re

mainitg in the State of Michigtin after the treaty of S.ltem.

ber 2;, 1833, hiding in the reservation in the Territory of

Michigan who staid on accooUit of their religion creed, in an

set forth in finding x, to wit, 2-91 to 2,812 emigrating ander

said treaty.
X1I.-Many of the Indiana residing in the State of 'Michigan

on said reservations were opposed to emigrating west with the

main tribe and refused to go. They were dimatitfilc:l with the

treaty which made it their duty to go; and the rmnlt wiaa tho

government t had to rsaort to fumre to compile their departtre.

It the struggle Incident to the enforcement of the treaty imanmy

Indians refnmsd to go. Theme Iidians did not comte within time

imptlemental tlaue of the treaty of September 27, t t2, as

construed by the agents of the Government. In evailing tile

ofifera anld agents of the Government timey mattered ito dif-

ferent Imart of the State, many of them going to the northern

portion,. It in imnposible to determine with Iub atntial no.-.

rary the number no remaining, but they outoninbered time In.

diane who remained by consent of the agents of the Govern-

mnent as coming within the eiceptionu sto rnmovaL The two

elumes nummbered 1,100.
XIL-A portion of the Indians who remained as roming

within the exemption of the treaty of September 2;, 1A3X1, are

telp rmented in tooth petitions; tlmose who did not emigrntte and

wha were not reim.ouized by the agents and officers of the de-

1 11TAWATAMIN [lDautxa r. Titz 1'.*9TIFD .STATY.A. ;M~

OIIO* of1 tea&t.

fei.;Iltt a coming within said eXtumiIption Are I'VIDITM.tiiti in

petition Ni.. 16$4'.
XII.-Thit Irsym, mtli4 mtititilt tI it, Mandill vii weYI mdr

in .otthern Mihim.-ml. anod no.nu of the Indlians so ptil loer-

umae.tly remnvoum tu the Ilttrtherm 1it rt Of tht, INCmin.l41a of

tile Staste of Michigan. The IrmvnnmltiG mwintionet ill %aid I6li.

iug were male to a plart tif tile t'mkagnn mmml it lim
s

ortm
i
mn 141 the

Nuttw;tvwipi Imonli f tile I'ottawtmlim
t -

.

Tilt- rest or the Ittsiams treiimliimg t maid n-iwrvatioutit lJ=

and Iti1; received no irt r slaid mooney mentiomiist im tIhling

XIV. TIle Imulium at x tutitilmwd in flim.limg VIII. desrrilu'l uf

"tlose remaining east and coming within the atpltriimitl

artieles too the treaty ,yf .eptember :!6. I 33. are thmme lats tit

tile I'mkaigaun and Nottawaiipi btisidl to wihom the lamymwut

metioued in the said letter of Uun. R. I. Frnch wus isidl.

au bow, in flunling vii.
But few of the |ndianit mentioned itl fimtillig Vitt r-emovems to

time northen part of the pemitmlathi of -Midmig-in. Tie resmt

body of thor remained itt southern Michigiman. aum[ were there

paid. an shown in ending T't.
Tile United States never made any tetler to any [Itioaft at

]'Arbre Creche; nor made any payment ili the neomlorritm jlart or

the State of Michigan. The agents of the Gove.ni.nt mlidi nt

imsijt lmitn time rem mval of tih, hmdiams :i a ipmnllitim, or their

right of payment at any time either before or at tile tihw of

payment.

Mr. John B. 8&ipms for [Phimteat Pam to- Pee 1mm1i ttheri.

Mr. John (ritllcer stied ri. (Jrorje x%. ft,,ulireli (c.r the Pot-

tawatomaie Indians of Michigal 4111d iil otim.

Mr. Jnmes H. .izoa (with whom was Mr. Aaiitn.at Attorse-

OGceral Cotton) Air the defendants.

W uDo.xO(, J, delivered the opimmon of tib' etirt.:

In tnter to JndiealIy itetermine the claim Ilmirrtain Ialiano

Against the United dtatea, Congress lit the year V.1i1 linit,

ain act etltirled "An act to amscraim the amount fine the Put-

tawntemie Indianwt of Mielmiranlt Imf hliana." nt aoollowa:

Whereas , -reentatve of the Imt,aw,tinie Inlist" at

Michigan mud lIlian, in behalf of all the I'ottawatumIe Is-
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sipimaml orfh slicfers.

diane of said Statteav make Clslim against the Unitedl Staites on
aceount of vaiu rat rvdn which it Is aih-gci ihave
nog bets csiplict witin - refine,

falI JS eviedeolb Ot1* dexisfe ad Elite of &prearntatiriav of
a*. L;njfel avtsis of America is Cwnera.s aalrlr, Thast int,
Court of Claims Ins leermiby autinrizcd to tankjnrildte omraosni
tn- all quoritenos of differennee narllnig oint or treaty st-jnslniionis
wiuth the Naint lccttawnatanmie IsaillSan of 1icinigan and Icilliamna.
amid tic render Jugment tinermm: power lit iwn-by Mrunatedi nI lo
said cssart to review the entire qiuetion if iTeein e rom,
anod it shall not be estciaenlr by thnejiint ircaiintinnnroer-c

alppfnnvti tweinty-eli stis July, cigctea Isinnanird ail, siti -ix.

etilltld "Jint reMoiitiei tcmr tine roiir or --eran Cilestan,
Ottawa, uncit i'ottwatcsmnie lmnlianns,' nor bav tine reviit ill 1unhi
gient by Pad Pottawatiuaes nnslor the Icnn~viPions cat istl r-.
voitin, nor wiianl said rect-lit be eviotnsee of niny ilnit cane-s-Im
of lovyssenit of thle aste1mamt off moeniy aneationeed in it; soida timl:
Attomney-GeneaalisIa Imriky lirettrul to alclacmsr inn benanifoir time
Govnrimint. and Ir tilt. 'saini csort csall uininle sngaiin-4 iia-~
Uniteoi tates, tine Attocny-Gruera1 nay, wit in tinirt % il-any.%
rs the rendition of the Jil Imn. vommciia 144 enamnchis mfisl-

duprence Court of the Unite-d States; ndpnslna any jmudg-nanenct
that meay lee rendered tine atanll Paitnawastinie lmilim anan an-c
appeal to saidl Snpincn Ctirt: Prvc,;l-,I Thnat time niulniai .r
Mmiid lttawla~iftc ln:4elnm' ishnall In. taki'ni within Rixttv h-

after tine renchition of sni innulgancint, amd Ml ii. asl oisrts shiauli

give ann-itn as pricciletne.
"Usov. 2. That sail action shiall be C11mtne11ini-441 i%' at Ini~tti-Ill

attla the facts oinl ih ,naaial 1i4ttawattiiri I milianin-' i-1i61an tac

hiov en unite tlst anntit or their e-laienva. anil 'sasie l i ifien nenac y

be vriililnl iy at mnecmler fin ailly - ismsnp.i nmtctte" ir an

tlnoeizeml atturney freAid lndami A to tine existeiite orf asmin
tac-t, snsal ino, other atAtenenit neesd be cointaniancit innsnie! peti-
Wuis for verfliction.

"cAinnte MarchLi 19, 1.11P."

On tint 14th of April, 1811, a petition wats iled ili rease No.

1617405 in beinadf of the Pacttawatieinic lidians icy Anir. .1hinn
Critelner; sand as it in alleged -e tn authorcizredl anttavrnne imf manill

Inoltasrl, as appeurc by agreement between wiaul Critelser ancel,

the I busneas committee' of scoaldl Inins dAteil tSeicieninnbr :n,

1017." On the 5Lh day of Novettiber, 1890, annmtier lie[ itiun
wane filed in tine inane of Phoinees an~ m~ t aini 1,3761 ottee

Penttawcnatoik Indianas of Michigan aind Indiana in cam-' Nom.

10984M. The iast petition was filend by Mr. Join B. Sisipann
attoney for petitioners.

On January 8, i01, the defendantamade a motmen tocainniw-

iNOaW the Causeo; A on January 19, 1891, maile a niotiown to

POTANWATA~UF. TNDKANU 9. Tun U~xtirxi STATMR fit
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dsmnibes t-wi No. 1QA42; both of which moonwrby cieiew-nt
tinle sourt reserved to bedlecided ou the trial of the camesi, whirls
were ureirred to be tied together. It Is insisted by tine ,mcu-

sel frm tile Government than! under the act of our JuAliinn
but one petition can Im flied. si timatv he ycooi c No. 1670.
wits briceght, tile power unita pnnrpoee~ or tlc 'statute was, ex-

haistii anulaireinnn~liswd. In thief jiari.seisetioll tile sasAtnNI
or prove-igtn rathnrrLs that orcm is the. itanteriai eacusielr-

atlun; atnd the object which cmarwns hall ill the pIuLMisgt for
the law will be accunipi-Invu if pcasnble.

About tine year in Ilie Giroirunent andepiteft thne jlw war

extinguishing bcy iurhae aill time Indian tith too Lala. t-.n-t
or tile 51iifaniwilpl, annu l n linr~msivietn: or thaut lonely. iesn, ti

aind 27th of 8Eklntentimer, 1333. emtereil intoi twn ticuiiist ilia

tile unniteti imaticut fir Ulipijcewn, OItWIS. cmi'sti51aa neteclucic

Isemijalne by virtuer icf whirls thle 1UnitedI Stash's innteinaC113Mi1 fingi

saidi unitiiil Iatiean 5.tN41.0Ni 414me'Cs imf hanild c011 till- wustfie"

ihicre fi Aicne- 'Aljo-elntcm lcm.emi&A three rneraamnmso. lie mli

southern loart ait tint- thnen Tierritoray ift Nscinin ( 7 Slant. I...
4.). One icrtie 4XnaI11inniiu 11 tine 11n11 010-t! W41- tias finl' *.nim
united nnasli sllncmnha within tire@- yvars, ru-too-ove tot a trnil1 #cr

CoutitrV w4!vnt Of tine M10inmaiicji. tol IM' aas'si:Zni's tmc tbeans icy tie
Praceicinict. to he 1111t; less thnman 5',iN1.4Umtan heu

Tin tie tronaty t,*enti on, tine 27n 4t Sktier. which wt&s

aIiil iasnlcmaimt ary tic the treasty utfm it No, thoe- isittanahal4
the ramosimmwmm 1ercvisimcc "6On wnenar ifo tint. aln~aiti iaitnienao

or thc niitesi naitigni icr Inimas4 who isigtned the treaty tie
whnicha thcem art irlis an-e %up5 tsionintarV. we hereby, its ev-ioessoten

the uigavling or tine treaty it part or tine binud resRiding- till time
reservat ianes in tine Territmnry icr ie-higan ihave rtijlneasi, am

aeciunt fr their rieligionat creed, pnermisins to relmtive tea ticw'
northern part, or tine pnca ia or 3licigan, it in agreed tit

in caste of watchi removal tine just propeortioni of all amnicuni-
tics 1sayable to thaem unmdigr foruuor trnitieu asnai thist aripeine,
from the sale of tine reauervntioca ioa whichn they slow resider cinait
be paid to thinn ant LArbrn' Crocie." (7 Stait. L, 44_, 447P.)

This vanininieenttai clanuse to the treaty for tine c7th of &ep.
teinber, IKtchint IWher, and ins 11ieW, tine Wlim-nC Or tine eoic1tCin.
tiostoaoai iifiilnnsst between tiln! defenoslt innil tiat Pour'0mena ci

the united nation which did snt cemigate beyond tint Moiisnc-
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sippi 'cier with the Pmattawntommie tribe. Lmaler the timamma -if

timis .-tanplemeut ;:portion scremi its cmmunfortioim wili tied
united atiivU, need thereby Inst W.4s idcmntity witlh tims- l'..mma

.tommmim-4 as a tribe, ill order that it :nliglt avail it~wIf oil' uihe

jpmiviiem. of remainimng imm the Terydtvry- off Miuniigaia. bt m mi:1.4
iing to lic a iart off tilt% waitedi natiam, it dil weti rvtaii mv

hrt nit thme paiimc or coribiaate power oft time- tribe, thnat %%;%-
mmamblmlmd need still inhuerent iii time tNomi3 vk laich ,mmmgmamt Ioe-

yommd the Miexissmjipi piusnt to then terms -.stil rom'nlitirefillent -
air the trenty. Tile portimm renmaimmiiiim a lea mve' avoluiri-l a
right to share ill the anmities, but the cerpomnte psower ofthem
tribe remained intact and ineideut to time larger benaly whInlo
emigrated.

The resetrvatlotsinaokeii o4'iu the treaty conA.i4tenl of 11161 sm-c-
tioua, and was situated in the southern pnrtimn or 'Micnignm,

not far fm the StAsts line of imadlmanna. tai cast- No. 16143 tine
petition assumes to represent 91 Indiumi,', whon are thn' repn-e.
nacutatires as it Is alleged, of a part or tine loae revildimag, wme
the reservations in tine Territory oftMinhigmmn; tilt. inm'titi-1mn inn
No. 160 assuines to relirrnret 1,371 litmdianm, whm are iligoim
to be a part of the united nation oecmmpyimng the remmnmrvat iopinm4
coded by the supplemeiitary treaty of Sepjtember 21a, l.S.3 novelI
which were and atre included tn tine etteltion (ass to rrmnmmvaia

oaf the supplemnenal article o time tre-aty of 'liteimber 217.
It is contended by counsel In NO. 10713 that tine ins'titimmmrrm

i N~o. l16SU have uo right@ under the tcmtie-s of' 1113.. mmmi
therefore no legal esmpaity toaporar by imielgrlenot or namilli'

incntal petitinmn; aind thmat whatever *ilmgmnemmt ia rogga'n-'il
voiuu4t be fnmr ties benefit of the 91 lverwanmmm5 iuil tiosa tiney ro-Imnm.

oteit, to time nexclusinnu or any claim ujaom time ait, of them immli-

vinal~A reare-Asmmtla In cA~ No. ICA81± 'rime laetitinmmeri iln tine
lmtter ctmse cnammn's'me the right of time pamrtie~s imm n-ane So. iS743

tn, brimug time suit antileiave their claim-s tailnnlfitm-mt. but init
natiinm equal right nit imveltigatin and detm'rmmimmtioii.

Time ramble to the special law of jurimlitiom rmveites:
,Wimmm'sams reraettativem of the Pottawattie lniinisof (or

Micigann andl Indianmma, in behalf of all the Pottawatonievm 4n

umnaist Sftatesg make claim axilmmst time Unitnni ttatem' nitnmie ammmt

of various treaty provisionsi which It IA aleged limmm'e nmot iao-vms
complied withmiMsremre, Reif esacfPn4.Tmat thne Cnurz oft'laimms

its hereby authorized to take jurlidictibin of alid try fil qmmea'

POT.wAWATAW. Uili-m e r. Tints I'tmm-i Stiivrmt. It:

Possible or lie four$.
timamin t liflo.re-nm'e armimtog ot ot treaty stipmlitiomm-' u ilm lt.
-.idn i'ottwmtm mic, Iimiana of 3Mihigan smidt Immdimmma.- im..
righmt tap line~ imm emmmmn mnrnm I- giv-it to -;,1i tlt-~ I'nmtiamitmmmanmn'o

mmlnimm" tofr l-gmn Pmii i mmliatmmm, immul time Iml.1mmmtW fomm0mi

jmmmmm't' im itmch a suit -.r-mii' e gmi lmibmly to tlem oaurifatioamiin mve

liimimatimmm of Iis.imm i'e.mmamalnt., - lionlaomm- orf Iliimiignmm ;,mool

Ilmadsnm. T'he mlimmmitt-t i-n uenli min-iim-mI. awli t. 0if m'%.
tremlm to nll leamvimmg thmant qmalifirmtiom. 5.1mm.11@omtie lowr.mmmiv

miietly rooin-mtmtem in time Il-n4t lmmtlitlum an' olm-.ii'nnlaomit- mmf

lmcmsamnq whno boelmmg"n to mm prnmividamlmm ramntit of~ floe- mumitral
mmItmmnmm. solmid m4imne mar time jst-r-ni siaim-m Im fime- F.in d mmm l isitim

are dePim' fmlnty. of of hemr inerninumms simmoimeinmmmj-i..itm tine *nnauw
bmandm mu otlmm'r bmano- mar mtmwtmmmm.

In tilt, legisintiun otomnr Jmmri-nitimm. Ummr's mmc-n.m

nizen Them fmmet mmii 'ondmitin, thmat -n-snmammi 1 .. It It( timi' Voten-

tawlmtmmmim' lmmmiimmms fof ni-hg ma mmm Imlimim. i,1mm osl lm'mfo minf

thl.- Pltnnttm"mt~mmim' int- o ,mminl Sitse. Inakeii. mlmaimnn mmgamimmt floe

Unmitedl Stat-& tmi a4mI'oaat Ot rmmm1nmms toMmmly 101-000-6111% mmIP1
oilmemn thamt 111nt ramd inndtimu hamv'e lnr4rmm'li mm jmmri~ii~lilmm in

tim Commrt, to det'rmmimme mill aineiix of Gmiffreamm'm4 istmtwm-imel
thme t'malte Smatem ansid mmiatimam . Ti-Im INwuluam of tilt- -femmt-

tmte Is toim sattie in an mmtimritatimo nmmed lmmnlil llitmm mfill 8jmmm-0.

timmmnA of mliffooremce arising front time m'lmimm 4of l'tottmm n tiammmim -
dimmm' of %nemhiga andulImiimnmm, anemd tmmmy pmmow-m-emiimg a midama'-.
cmmmimollimas thmmt imua1Nmosee, irreim '-tie r ittm'cmmim'mm r04-*~ mot

plemadnig. is imnlgr siaii Imrgml mimmier the lmwp i~tmr Jnrivniir6mmm.
I Plm mnmmmmid msm'cltinmm provide-, tlmmat istaid mmtim m'imaal lw i-in.

mmeme..sl lm.' etitlu mmtatimmg th in" Imct. anmds that thn' manti. nommi%
IN-~ veriieml b v a -Iinlimem mcommnittre or aumiomnrizexi attoonmitm'
fot saimI 1mmliaims. Beeth mat file. imi-titimyms in tlnim' jmroomwe'ig mute

va'aiiies lay the aflialavit mo inttie attorney tomlotma~ritig Imm 4meiami

clme. 11mis1 lei that ilmarticumr are' idetnticaml. i eich tummec It amia.
jonr thmat by mmjbirmimmi aillossinitit ltie attiamayte frmmlorvHt
giemit fir tie Pnttawatemimrs whoa remmaimed i tier 1'simai of lip.

alinma mned 'Ml4m'iimn unmmer time mplmnua l mti'im' tim thnt
treaty of 27th tmfss'ietember. 11133 lmm tbismeim'wfimec stmtmimi
the court allows time niotimi ot time aieemimmts toom vlemi ilate0
ttme cases, nmamim' on the stmmia du of .lmmmmmary, lti. mmmii mvm;rrmi
time motion to djmsis cause ' e. 1111142, atmalm'm timfle I9th Jsamu.
mry. 1VOL1

Tiu brii tiae liue by liftli petitions tu the couvelmlavatioma
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6916108 *1 lie cost,

of the roart, tim be dispoimed of 011os1 the WOIie gimietd of tie

tIght @lafltime otawatumhe Of )mibgmmiamid imiamis Calm
Gm-m. have recognized by the rery titLe of twme au claamamit

designated s the" Puttawatonie Indiana ot AMichigan anmdi 11,i

diana,
m sad under that generic head in to be deleriiield tiem,

agcrorg te right of ant- ciaimammt, kmi iimg the stuesimmnp 'ir mims

trilmittidof to that Deprmout t time Gotinmemit, whim-la fly law

has imwumimbem as ifthmie adial-ratlon of the test. whir-ls iii

legal .ontrmiiiatiofl exists between the Unitmeol State sumiti thn

mlitrrmmx-t tribes of Indian&m Irrmmimctive ut te terhmilejum'.-

tioc t whm has the right tom nmaintainm a suit mmider time 'itmtiti',

wimmtev-rr claim ant or all ut i lIdians may imvawgiuimt t ime

detendats gremiw out of tihe alleged sumilenmosetal mrtirle tmi

tie treaty of !rth .t-eptenmber. 1833. It thist in the law, ut ini a

im-mgnitiou on the pant of the miedaitoo of a separate mudii imi

deloranit right mof a part of the united immtiom of Chippcewae,
Ottawa, and Pimtawatotie Iniimi to am eHvinioii of ma imi

tlciimtlou In a jmortim of the Neeimi blonugimmg to the whemle na-i

tion. It in insisted liy cemunmiel for the detemdaats thamt ,Aomie

article is no part in law of time treaty of 18.1. that it I,, must

Ntlinmlmg on the United States tmat It in nilmatemal in reteirim,

being unaigmied by the cimmismommnera, ammnd thamm itin imot a pmart

f time tremty of the 2-7th. which it purports tom be.

Upon esAmlnatioim of the mesetmtlm vomlminic iii'- reitrd S
4
taten

Statutes at Let-ge." page 445, entitled time Indian Treamt mcmi,

we find said suIitIinmciital martie- 'atmailil to the sempjileiin

tary articles of the 2t of Sooltriber, i613. lbe-iing imupim'mem.

aity totime treaty oftime 20th of Selitmnimr, I$3 Tme violmiie

or lImdian Treaties was imoblisimed biy anmtiority of Comigream' iii

the year 1861, and the rights of the Uited Statesm im limo

stcrrotyple latest ii remiginized .itordiimg to time privi-imiii t

time joint rooasioltimi of 'uigrcoooe jits'mcl eon the 3d1 tiny or i-lim,
1,5; mail article hait bemi reeigiied miud aictedt nupom by time

eecutive ilepartament it( time (iivermmct since tie year ]K&;;

it wasi proclaumed by tie President as i a mrt of thei' trm-Aty

whmen the trety was proomulgatel, amid its blinding toneP ix

remognlzcei by the provisions of the law of ous Juiotolictiomi. be--

cause without it the climiant would have no staningim In time
court.

The fact that the ommisalomee did not sign It, does not in-

vadate it as a subsiting amid binding obllgation. as' tie con-

%V' %TI TA WIX 1mi %9) %K' r. TitI* N I I Vj STATi~ L-.

opiaies of sibe orsir.

stfl-tioie,:m right of the l'raesciJ tin. make IN treaty with tie.

tlm. immnioimiwtmom emipit'mI too m~~iji ith tihe otimer -I"-S

'immm-liti fimmty.

it jimiiimtcii alre time part of Canoun'1 Pie time iiefe0imi11iut-m

that tiore. "Walmi5 'ot the limlat Wait aeomdtim prue-edimt tim

tiscir light to gartlioiiste jim tie. gioril (fniitofi tie nimete-I

nmations receigtmlltm biy time trv-Ati 'Int tile ''th im tod @'A% 4

of Se.;.tesmmht', 1841.
Tha~i cmit newt nomi be rmiionvdelcrt an nit orilimmel oiiom tei. Tme,

Cmuoirmntownmt, ky itimigriati. l.iwmamnql wp-iimii #of ii-tie-ir'%

hap. trmmtedm ti# roiioal mam oammeitinlil rimvmlirirc iii t:me uinirth.

ern loinmislam 'if irieig;mii agm iiiiemciteriai. asseti it in. nom~ I--- iatt

tm aittemnpt too itigi aft nline, timi right #or time losimuigme, am n-n--lm~V

amid o-iieitimmiem rc-ieitiee nitma c,netLtimiii pronrlimit too Oilm ringlet

to 1Irarticiimiti ini tie titieli mri-tiumg frn ite- varisosso tri-m-i4

iMde-i i th I lie imitmil iattiiil.

Tm.' litimilloi rnriemi ti-ow the. pirui i-issmmmm mor tie. mtaii i ;.iv.

emad. iu't1wm'ei tutu, ictiiiimmiitm I etirc I imlinmtrite.'&. whmuh, otis-

istintroti ts law sm ue t NO c flr iin-4'm' ivt-m mt' tier clmmjni'jiet

trim, the year 179L-P to 1831s. ait whim-t Ilimo- tihe inutehmm mir~l tin'O

Inetinli" rceovedi wi-%t mit tihe MtiiPim'iliiti. It-toiemg tie. ehiniiiimmmit

in tie Statesm4m1' Mi-higane el ntittliamnm. ner thoe smm11lni e.tit

talm uimli- ee tr'imty of lte '?timf moSitt etmilor. 1-41 aim ol'Ci

quiemtedl Tmei suit so wer bi-mngm to .ii'v.er time' all'go-si -Char'.

ot clamlimanfts to) anniuiitiesi mtrurett tei them imimmlmr omiiel lrrmtioA.

116e' e'mimmmmeidmteei eM-mmul rlemIcmiAtt% IWO rlm1fifimiti'. m'-im-1m Iui

Aimetig miuimi am Yumy diiltiretit resImtt ballot livability tigpileest tihe dr,

frmmdmiitm. The pemltitmemn in No. 10743 m'hmimis an~ t hi' Iralanmme mimi

N tfiv ie LUnitol Atant"m te sm of 16 an3Sif mI eimii' lone,-

portion of the Pottamwmtomaie Indinaof Mim-iiin andii Ilimmii

under tme supplementary articles to time inutty oif Smlmteriimtel

27. 1833, while tihe ietici In tme came No. 1Q14? iipewi like

greudomli e'laiMa time SUM or SO 3,058if no elme the Cimlirm loosely.

p04,8.80 ot which it In alleg-el belonged to tihe petlit ormris

relmrefteimtcd in said case. It Is rather strange that twit cila.

ants, preicaing their right* upon snmimaitially thme simso legal

grounds, should differ m m atersely upon thr e lsei of the

demand and the aggregate lIiW ty of the elef'inato. 'Fhm

petitioners in case No0. 1Q11 reduce in their requnest I M eauiet
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of their ,-lnima tit K.KI7-949 wile leavecrn a mlffemw"e lietw-emil

time,", mmmi time m-aimantA in No. I613 Of amore thin ll IEKE

Them mitrmrenein thle qmltmaimlsi iriololl from the fMet tim11ill 

N'. 17439 time 1Ifrpotiomi fof the fnad dime at andm trims time

nmliiii of time trety lie 19111 3 Ii iemi upon a rtlo for less IlMass

1Vo to atbouit 1,00M. while in Nos. 111,442 it its basiedmin mit rmtim

of nemrlyI1,2W00tmm milmtt 4,000. The mtltwt-nimmmter mint ti im' ntml

immm- imemom mm vaoit-t ofr cmmmteitivmin between file visimlmmif ill

16;431 aimd time doi-Genolm'tt since MaoE~ thamt livig till- timism- whemn

glider the tresity of M1CI time Pottskistoilex were tin' m.,mmgratmi

to landA west of time 311i4,ieiil~. The elaim bam' beem bemmmtam

Commgreptst at mny~ ,memmmimmtwa wind time subject of Inv-mstigmtli mim

r.1%41 mttipewmt in time Indini Depo~tmenmt tat varimmi-A tinme-.

In 1$4A nnm apqmrnVistionI of t!I wase mattie ill plmtmmmummmmm

of am settlemtetit betweent time claimants in 167-43 mim it ie-

fenmldflni. which Primt wits pimdh anmi ac-eputedl by tiomr in

fuillment anmd mromminantiofl of that ,mm'ttlemmeit; billlt- memt

of mmur Jurivmirtioii promidie thamt we mmmml tmmmt lie ".tmmiilord ioy

toTmm iint remmilatloi fortime reliefo oertim Ciimpm.wmm.' ltmawa,

:%tll 
1 

ottmmwattli Inialmns, nor by the receipt imill iVe imy

Wmid Plottawtommmiem under the prmvisiminis of omiii ro-sMmhiii 0m,

flmmT miinml
1 

-tid reeipt be evidemice of any fact except tie s-

mnt or the mmotmnt of money mentioned in itL" The i:rjmE

isiprotlirited~ mind accnieptedl im to operate inimly ap time pamytmemmt

mn( thmat Emueim mmemmmley 0mm account, leaving tme question of mifier-

emmce-" to be aidjustemif uj0n1im time inmritm' of time whole Claimi.

There Is mmo dilmtt "i tmm time aimmommmt laid time clmuimamtts mimmm

1ISM6. Btesidles the minoumi of u10S(i1WE muder saidi rewmontitin.

time- uclaimanmit I 16743 have received the fmrtimm-r m~in mot

t3,tA5' immking int time flggregtE time Ilmi, or ,E~5

Thme claim 1mm ItG'44 ill based upon the con~temntioni thmmt time

inuinier of Itil%%mi renmitlimg tmn time meervmtimm Ili time Tmrri-

tory of lieligan it time tinmer of emigration vots 1,17:t is-ides

timmmse St im67431, mmmmsl that the fillmd arising from time- mlifremtt

tmi-mtie-4 mm vlih time Mim-ii Iniliane immve am rmghmt too pamr-

tiimmte nmust be elistribiel illimm thmmt lmise.

A.4 hmas bueen said,time poelicy of the. aeemmmiit, ma m king time

trinity of 18$, wa to have the Initiative emfigratc wes't mor time

M~sioiui mid
1 it wiiim lie remar~tkable inmdeedi, it they mgrem-ul

to a sauienmmmentmi immmmi -tiimhidiiary mrtiri to wmiid treamty, timet- 

fect tr wimicm wiil line to jinmit so Imimimy to rmainmllii iia m

ni' T A W A T M I R. N IA Nm i r T iir i I i . r % ' 9 1 ;

t ife o r i i i . i e t tm --h i mi ii tm , E m i -m i i tm N om . 1 4~ I iii i i

timm ijfeet imfm mit oft inr immimhnil-r elmlaim *mmi m umis ig It ImimsIh -- III .-mm s

i t clime , i s v e-m y nmmm -il m im e mm. tm-imIld i 1 m : i Ia l im i ffm mi ,m t in

ia ct i ry m e tu ita . T hem - e % ihm -m m m - jim i , r a ii e im m lim m t i % i -m t O w e

I im i m i s wm e r e A lt, m e i h le tm t o I - a vm i r t i i S~ m m t e o -l M~ f 3 i t i g m im I

11 m- G e omermmime it wmm - -m mm lm .ii m tip 406 91 E mmhi - 1 im m.'m i-4 ii- m ,

Im-i t h eir vinmig mmt im i . ammmm it i p' immmt mmt 11mu . 1f h i i s .mm I m i -Em s

mei ii mmem4l .m in i tiim tm ill 41 tmim-am mummy 1i - m 1m~ t m i ii- liii mm-.m

m om ime w it I imi lt! m r ee I lim it. Imo e ri mm e t t111 i l E i- - . m I .,-

i. g with xI:;84, it t Imv tIii,trimmiu tr El mimmmm If.% mi P- I a .mit

iel- mmm xm immmm tm mm iiia n i iml irmi samm i~ tm - -r y ti t *Imm :. -~ n . m

jmmemm mmm mii v o 1 m Iii im- t l i m NItuue tm i l - I iutl iup m-u-m mmml i ml ; l. mm i

m i i ie m i g r E t i g . E -is m - t n l i v i i ~ i i io dii e E t e r i m i e fl i - t t l e .' i -i I

ommmim g w ithi fi t- sti mm tim-m gi vil g tl e~ right t om stay mit .r a.mim

t i i I ti i ort tw - iE ii otme v lu A "- . fim e 4ii-Ct em m m im m 1itm m li-i f m am ie i

tim e m am m m itity o r Ai. ts 7 .m m m ii h i a si iNd m is m m mm l est s- o I mE. g m i g,

imm numier-i Ermim 244 tim LI1 tMm* Elm mit itig itmi 13 it L5. mmioi

time ia-t imi-iig in I s.ma; ait ~ i m li niing amii or Ofmmmr flism- it

1*im iteti Stmtes. tiny 1ts -fi 1i 19r- mimim g- it- rmm eem im1 mm li i 1 i1mi1-.

i ef- ti t tm om mmmummiimm-rm rm -jm i--m -t t e' i i m f i- im ih i s mi O i - s U if- 1i

umiitiilmmte lit till- mm11lmmitmitim 116m4 iimt h tin m-nim-im i
t 

f

im imm e eyini fli - %m - - i- im m cit hm Elm (m m a i n immiel r m i es h n- im ii i,

am id tim e e-i ilmm " fmmi 111:im m il l MI(~ I U f i r i mmm-e tim aim I AMl i ihr %m ;m -

,mimi rmled nite tmjri eiu time mw~ tie mit omli u i~ ili-m

This mimah ito iimumm-d in fmim No. 16743 loi immi iutimm-

Cm im grms.. amil re lmimts mint ilhiremit iim iiitte emiL iii rni -iiminl il l-
it m ie t r -e m itf- A lm e nt C o -ni g te m A m i mi fti e m- ji i to l d lmu m m - m i t m im ii

their im ietsmtm t m i nitmm -m ti e umnmmtm- o it I imia nim s mm- m mmm

misg Snider time c immie ift hn tm-e:mt%. ititiii 11mm-mu t omo~ m~ m

mit substantimmlly time mmmimmbt- i-imiiemi Iy the is-rtitimomer- Iml

1 6743. Tim er e b inmg o ehi immttm is tm time m im-m i t , id m 1m3 h rm

t Gim i- r m i t . a tmd it li i g em ~im m -4 -iy Im em m yam um id t i ft lii -se t u s

jm1mmid tendmer the joimit m-i-olimtiumii sumili ben lpmilo min mimemiimel1 m00.miw.

th ii,- liiity mit time -~Immmt.4isel SeE tIv fill rtii mmmii mm1 ii lit

m i i mits memi smi mim ng tmi tig imm C- loig m- Imimmg.

Ii fimmili ig V ti w ill bie f otim m i mm t ab e .w hich glint- - I@~n- EI ti

tim- in-ainimer for mm. imrimKI mint thirty-six ' eamr-. mSheimtmg 1m

Steri f time tamble in Moimmmmg vii, mmmmm omf wic-h tile" A.:. oiim.

w itm % d im tr li te m , am m m d cm m im rim ig , mm ri - Ai m int iN y i t- lm t e r O wnm m

ti e timlile in fimiimg i . : % -eft-m--mmie to time le timim1lmigs it %iii
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41111011letemi of Ir court.

25, ISM, of tile Fift it-1 It Coollg rl-*S firit m-,migon. I.e.
Imerl Not. .37fir-1.

The -;flood- view nr theextent or tioq. ri,,Iitx oaf the joetitifint-ro;
wwt take-is lv%- t tie rossinti.-ismer for isiaiall Affairs Its his n-l-ly
or I,-,, m v, to tito- soro-tury or l1w lists-riow.

11 "o. afflo-ulit for flok ailloslitV in g"mi. I-,* f-lairl".41 :01601 %tatfl af
Ow -lilts 4017 which. ooloooto ties- i-aptistriectioseet leme-ro-in i*li.
rall-ol. goot-P& too tile vulusive Imiletit @if tile- IN-tiliffliql-A.U1141 i-Gtn

be asith-d to file mim to witio-lo tlwv an- rislifIrti. We- ills t:#Bf
thilik tile- w4wroln tic file article- promislitig its favorcoffirr rrutaift-

ilig hilliall., ivill 104-ar (lir Cloll-trittlicets owrilt-it4vil row ItY flic 1-01-
tiono-ra. Tirry %% Prr lot his% s-. .1% WO rislo-MrsIr flat- wotnl,* 'if thr
turaty. "it j113-t linolmortims " off fill- allfillitio-.4 .11 ising froffol all
tliso tri-ati.-A prievidt-41 loor tie floe mijoldi-nivoitary artirk-% off the

off M 2. Thipm- whop emigraff-ol ni"Irr the
pitolopli-mrootary artirle- still it-ot lipw their right to, Imiticiloate
its the. p-iorral fitiod 64-ait.-m--sr tio- adifitigottal Assist- totoniel Ar-

tit-1cm. Tlwy w(-i-#- level parloo-a too it. asset tlpf-ir ri_41tgt Ampoild

eof)t for ani-vto-41 to ' % it. To give- the- wh4ple for Off- ants"ity too f1w
remaiiiiii- Istoliall'S weptilel Iw 4-iolne-ghig the- adolitiomal article
heydoll4l lilt- 1-111 INDS4. for il-6 afhVillifolf. atoll ill Vioplatu"I sorthl. tell-

viompt off l1w favigimL-1- tottl-lityrel in its to-rimpt.

Tile- rt-tionhoing lmhais4 mmpl) alitaim-ol by list- joild:limal
art irli- 4-tritilotiotip fi-jostj list- M-1i;votison tic rvinnval mosol Z right
tip ru , joy t1wir nitare or lljtiq lorfolion-tion " off tile noomi. stripping
reopen ti;e, llrooVimfiollft and ittilitilatifina of tht treaty. Fvr th4iw
rim-Afu-d we art- cuu-4traim4l tie sletro-niiise that in thi-s jorome-a-ril.
iiig tile Iwlitiourrit are evilly eittitIml lost 11 a juAt Isroloomikets * n(
I he 439.4141(1 lwoo% iticil f;w it% (he uf &-I#-

tetiol-er 27, IK13.
Tile- acmmit may bol atafrol api rollows:
4 )f tlt4- PtUni til'41,4&4*411111, us PiltsiWo ill finding, the Propertiull

ftf :not tit 3.14XI makeo tlm- suin of
IN olmirt ism of tile AMOlxl minitity (for A" MIU), 43,4:m-3.40.
Sanir pripliewfieses or annuiti4-4 1241,CNMR1, lefrin.- thoso amount

dur rlaimantm I'min the pet-Imtuai annnii ies for
From whiclo Jeduct the motion Irsid,
it in illnistqol by cmin-wi for the joinitimst-rit that In tbejts4g-

usent to Iw reitilf-md IY thim riourt we are to coustitirr penortual
avotmitit.-i eitilvil. need allow st grow-4 mono for the -valnr of fire
"um. That view wait lakrn toy ;& assumitt-ir elf Costoogreem. and

4 is nlTAWATAMIK TNl)lA1W4C r. Tom I*SITED 1Sr,%Ti:-4.

)of' 0111% "'tics' %li'-Iltly illtllq- 11%lnil-r off fee-I -AIII-4

.111V ill III*. 1,111111mreir iiiiiiati-4
re-Illaillilig. pLnlll:lllti. .
11-11%,oting. That taldcOll 111141ill: Vtl,)W:I, loarull I).V fill*

OMAN-r-4 Of lilt' Orille-tillf-rit, 351141 it stee-mm tie ll;lvr liet-of

1674"1 ill -114-111 91 %;1,%- :Its tilst ;t liereosel(-4 to the i-cwtirt t1w oviss-1

roi.smr iinta of, wiiii-is to limiii-ate a timuin- for fit,- i-o-intivo.
Tlwavcr

;s-i- rteilditig, t1irsitigh file- tliirlv.rix yeanc i ;W. tl i- too

lot floe prebuimary njohtims It"- qm-distio whi-11-t-r. metle-i- flis-

addioittassal artivit- 14) fill- mil'ItIvillellfary allid-b-4 for 14-lift-lollorr

.!-.. 
lilt-

I top f1w trq-;Itl -if *Aorlefrsillolor IS:".

Int-4-41 ;of pe"liflot to, lilt- Im-lifinsirrs or istily 1-ajii-f

for tile wa- pilot 414-6414-11. It was rose fill- filtat

elliflatiml of fill- 4.4-firt. ultn" tile cl-ming ill off lilt- t;ttt,-

iiit-tit for fill- :11-1-41mit oilloble. the ratio iii4limitril ill fill- lorelimi

lialy
Tloe vlmi-e too thr tillololo-iisetetarY artirlo-4. trolit whi--Io lite

viglolot for Off. Iectiti-iliPPI 4-til!ill.itc i-4 aS COMMA : - it V.4 111"I'l-Vol

that ill 84 psm-b re-molvill fill- JIAt proolborlifore %of all allilili

tie-6 payal,14- to thviii timirr roo-user tro-alic, atoll that arkitvz

fropiso lite ;Or for t1w reervatioll got% whirli tIlvv let$%%- 14-i'll-

'Al-.111 tie 111011 to Iliviii -it I;Ailore Crept-lic.' (7 Stat. L. 113.

cistillrd - lisiliaii
Illotlo 4-la-tv. of elaigicellume illogit that the projef-r 4-folostroor

tiom of' q;ii(I trfid-14- k, that five lortitiomers are i-sitillelit too re.

vestri-itt tht-griw-mimorgiam mstmitynmi ,fit

- a jjl j lbrillont-tions." 
Tile- rismivi low lite toosv4-rimit-ret 

illoti-d

th;st it irt to Ise ditrilmteol its sLjtittt prioli-irtion.

Thi-4 elaim orlwliti-mem is vifituithmit Ipt-r-;mvqivt- cipiMs-111.

fism its thrit- favor. Ili tile n-lint-t for thr Votoinsitti-o- nit Isioliall

Alf-tit, of ties- Setiatetir tile Unit-1 Stat" entith-11

1:6-1",rt Stp. 121. Favrty -A-s-ond Cnurie-v% s"-nisol m-w4ions." it k

Q.tiol: "Tile nunnity or paiii 0144 Nlivilil-nill Wiliness

friviii IY43 tie 11W5 was regarded hy tile- eonominsimiers mq their

ill-it priolmirtioll of all alluslity of . 111P.0110 pled-g-rd IP3- floe- trvat,%

for l" -.11141 of tile 1!'!,4N* made. Isaysibir notionally by tie(- mull.

isio-noridary frx-ities off 8tTtmPib4!r 27. IKV$:

Wilt-rea-a. in the judgetirnt of 1-mir committee nm expro-o-ell

in flocir conttriietion it!" thin and ilor vwvi-ral trratim they are

Pretillet4l to the entire annuity of C-looflext."

TIti% ciptintreirtion of tile rightef of tile petitionee-P4 in rem-

curred Ili by the report of the Couttaittee opm Indian AtVairei of
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in leitidltang 11110t1 fll- .ssleart ('isgrr's. 111tu1 (i.ssjslstt titittitit1ru

of thle tgatir. and ntiglst cecits their slisc.rs'tiisl, "juts. fll!~

grosstinds. st 1stiifi jwiitY. We 11an310t f-1li..a tlev ittaiti Uh ..ttt

jnri."lsetiott sttsllit 1,-enmite tile rights. sir lsfe loti it i t

ilirctot sttiX 1ttensdt. The purhsise oZ tile tiw walts. 144t11 it~t

the ittate of the account Ibetwee-n this jrosrtie*1, ;ttsl ietodlsr ;I

jatlgitett for what might le attiv the fortitia .iset, If amttisig.

It ids not Intenid to 1treeiviitste life~ pisntut is lrli-natloli.

gat ions, but to aparertstMot time tirrss'ut state osf ittitlsteA-qts-L. It

Is true that we are tniutwartNl "tosI st-ckw tI fo cial iire ttsii'.tl jots

of difference de xoro;' bt it does. not fsstliiw Aio tlut pi.

vision of the eitatitte, that Isenrtetal anitit sirrii.be Irs-atitl

evidently Intended too stt.struy tbte It-al efleei-I tflt- rv.-slstitlsw

referred to In the Isrw sait thle restruat itn full ttiehl ass's ee.-

cuated by the petitioniers whctse K- i.SIEN011) wits. pild to thesi
in 1WG.

We therefore hold, that permanent annuities dlit not nuastise

as preisent obuigatlonot by the terniel of law idis w;iqirh we are

7"oeeding, and we are nut authorized to altow the item oif

641,Irh20, repreststlig the perpetual nnuity of tile jttst titse.

portiisi of cliants In the susnnity of 1522,3410. Tlsce ix. tit

dispante an. to the amount taut! pietitlisiers. Thecy reived the

sum of i43t,0O under the joint restolutiestn of Congnre. auth e

additloia sunam of e36,162.51), not ithown its lilting TiH.

There is another item In the account stitd easntetstioi f shuant-

silts, t wit, the sum of l37t~,at tiser jttst i ilitm, isr tar-

tatn oinitteul payutentij5f asa hwifitihix. Thmeesanm of t1:1,-

Xr~4.20 ,mecesss'srily Includes this. clairn, and nt that is. nit exhsilit

of the futll amotuit %4 tie the claimn'tst under all tthe treat Itiet.. atii

the fact that there wist an iimlstmis too lay foer thiytu" .4talteui

would not Increasse the anasiuntdte tile Vtaimusalit its iuailig ill,
which stAtes tile dlfetetit atccrung rIHAX f the Insilsis who

are parties to tihe various treatties front and turomigls wibItlse

eliiants (serive their title to slime under the addshitisitsal shsansi

to the oliajspltecftal treaty of Sepotemier 2-7, 18.

The cause ax It existed III the testimony, eonistiuig or oral

proof, documents, and reportot, and the sliftit reiltc its

'shotwn by the conclusions aid judgment of the diftrii Deo-

partments aod committees, made its element; most difficult two

rOTAXWATA11IND ilIANS r. TuE LUNITIM SrTAyrF. 42L
opiates of tair Cer.

Iwnjt~ its t buies Aatifasctury to thc- re motmeet orjuiscial

The ttlaitnstits in% No. 17Q.J itisitite upon a elaim rpiua.
utistest Ily the ie-ea-rteil rigloin~ sfo .t. tiotu. l.25ni ~C t -6.
r"tiimg witinit thet piottiewi atnd iviteast o.( flat- .mlejokutsstal ear.
titis* to' the trieaty sfo Stittetlwr 27, Il'.3.

Thle Governmenut, trims the time Its attention ttrugh It,%
ttlirss a s diresteat to the rig1tlean fto ttt~.~ r tht! noonnrtvsi.
jrostitg IttiianS. c-Alsashateat ther ionsors at stuhisttttholtv tI..*
tssttslpLer wIitios it. the boasts tfo lIme t-ats we indAt in olIer.
ininii the Jus4t proportion exisacisag Iletwe the etnigrating
stilnoutssienigrathog Indliast or the fPottaittsssie Natiavis eta.-4
its-- within tme snuoisaetai article. Aiewitg Is, the 1Pots.
wastianie Indliastu fof Nichigaa undt Indiana what they are
s-iititlest to under the various treaties #Afer deducting time auy-
stssl'ts, a Judsgsment of 6104,606, an. mbown in the aoueluioa of
Low sittt-cea to the findhinag*, will be entered.

NoTT, J., concurring:
It Rletm to) me that If any of these Indiana ane entitled to

the tin jitid antnuitiea in the Treasury, they are thosec who wenst
west in conformity with the termsn of the treaty and thoar who
went north In etonfruity with the Intent of tise souisilesneittal
sartlele, tint I COnt5ut its the judgment of the rotrt, uA. tse sita.
ph'tst method for brinighig the whole subject o.r their rontlicting
right, to the Goal sarbitramnent of the Supreme Court.

['EKLLE , J., took no pert in the decision, the cases having
been hard before he took hin eat.
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0,t1l0fft in error any right arising out of the the supreme colut of Colorado, not did the,60sTuclioD of. the Y".eral. sttuteL It was Judgment of that court necessarily involve bDy010 by' the bcl Justice, In Cook Couit.v v. such question, or the denial of any such right.
& (. Gnot & D. C., 118 U. 8. 035, We are, therefore, of opinion that the motion

,10, 1116]: "The validity of a stat. to dismiss is well =ode, and should be aQ.
ir npot drawn in question every time rights lowed, and it is accordingly so ordered.

,j,Inied unducr such statute are controverted, Mr. Justice Field did not sit in this came,
or is the validity of an authority every time or take part in its decision.

0anet done by such Rutbority is disputed."
The attempt to r1ie for the first time a Fed.

ersi queriOn in a petition for rehearing, after PHINEAB PAMI-TO.PEE rr .., Appe.,
jdW;ment, even assuming that the petition T.

Dted •nY such question, is clearly too UNITED STATES.
it has been repeatedly decided by this

rt that a Federal question, when suggested POTTAWATOMLE INDI&NS, Appt.,
flr tbe first time in a petition for rehearing V.
sfier judgment, is not properly raised so as to UNITED STATES.
gytborize this court to review the decision of
oe bt hest court of the state. Tozar & P. R. See S. . Reporter's ed. 01-70&)
o,. &Vuthern Pac. R. Co. 187 U. 8. 48, 54 Amount due as Ibttawatomie Indian-onnu.
p4:61j' 61 .l Co .Ga g in 8 ieU , 143 ity provided by freay-dietrauti o of tV
U. 6. 871 36.: 191]; Lwper v. Teae, 139 U. S. oame--poet. ourt of lJiain-eateisnu48 [, '5 of amournl.,. .2,.]

I 0 tic cae of Barbarfe v. Mobile, 50 U. 8. 9 1. TheAc tof Marlfl.IgO tosasoertatntbeaamountllnw. 451 [13: 212), it was held that under the due the Pottawatomie Indiana of MWahigan and
tenl$.ffth section of the Judiciary Act this Indiana. conferred jurisdiction upon the Oourt
qwu "cannot re-examine the decision of a ofClatmsto try all questions ofd'fferenoesariing
@te court upon a question of boundary be. out of treaty stipulations wltb the sJd IDdana
tween coterminous proprietors of lands de. and to reoDerjudgment thereon.
p.odireg upon local lRws." 2. The Pottawatomle Indians of iehigan and In.

Ttr question Involved In the present case diana are entitled not to the whole. but toalost
I:mndlarcclv upon the provisions of section proporton of the annuity provided for In the
8i49, Mills' Annotated Statutes of Colorado, supplemental articles of September 27.I to the
sad the decisions of the supreme court of that treaty of September 26. I33. between the United
statr, construing thc same as abow by t States and the Pottawatomle tribe or unitedthe nation.cow of Patterson v. Bitdiurock. 8 Colo. 53, 8 The two tresntesof the United states with the
ellib limited the width of mining claims to PottUawatomielndians, of September,26. I.and
180 feet in width on each side of the center of the supplemental one of September 27. liftwere
Ub lode or vein at the surface. The control substantlaUy one treaty, and the annuity given
Wried question in the case at bar turned upon by the supplemental art/les was distributable
*bcb dir, ctioo the 3lonitor lode properly ran among both classes named in aid treaties, ivion
fouth of the discovery shaft, and it being those who were tve mittedtoremain east a just
Sund by the jury that the lode or vein did proportion thereof.
tw bear westwardly toward the Annie lode, 4. No power wasg given by the Act of March 19, M
at soulbessteardly and across the western to the Courtof Claims to convert the perpetual

mte line of the .Monitor claim at a distance ex- annuities due the Pottawatomle Indiana into aedlr l ret from the cente othe Annie sum for present payment.4, It fet that the claim of the AntiffL Howthe moneys awarded by tbeOourtoflClimst followed the plairaiff to the Pottawatomie Inldan& in pursuanoe ot the-6l) below was sustained, thod the jul sc Act of March 19, IM , mhaU be distributed amongOrdloslv returned its verdict that the plaintiff the several cialmuinca. ts a question to be dealt
"low wvt entitled to the possesion thereof, witb by the autborities of the government when
The qutstion thus presented and decided in- they come to distribute the fund.

"teed s1o construction of any Federal statute, [Nios. 1125, 1233.
I did It become necessary to determine the Argued Jan. 9, 10, 1893. Decided ApM7 

17,ft5l 1 Of the parties under the Federal mining 18.

lwy : v. Colehour, 146 U.i . 1 [3 u9241, A PPEAL from a decree of the Oourt of
• 

1
llce Harlan. speaking for the court, 1L Claims, establishing the amount that the

e •Ou Juisdiction being invoked upon Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and In.
aOO nad tba t a right or immunity, specially diana are entitled to recover of the UnitedAVP. d Claimed under the Constitution or Stateunder treaty stipulations with them, anditti."YOf tbe United States, has been de- giving judgment for the said Pottawatotte In.

, , e judgment sought to be reviewed. diana for that amount, Affirmed.
.'Wibi aPpear froca the record of the case See same case below, 27 CL CIL 408L

-41 the right, so met up and clamed,as,,. d nied, or that such was the Statement by .Mr. Justice S atk8t

A .renct in law of the judgment." The quistons involved in this caegrow out
• - this rule to the case at bar, there of the stIpulations of certain treaties entered

-.-ft Y presented no Federal question, for into between the United States and the Pous.
sk Immunity, or authorhy under the Nom-,.As to 1ndiam end indian, 'Donor ]aws of the Unitea States was gOand ulrights, jr ladn trboleW them.e tsLo e r, or denied by esnot to woronter v. Georgia, sL 4a

t:: .-13
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watomle Indians within the period covered by
the years 179 to 184.6 inclusive. In some of
the treaties various Writes united witb Uhe Pot-
tawatomles, but the tribes were recognized by
the government as being distinct from one an-
other. and their respective rights and duties
under the treaties were therein defined sid set
forth. In others the Pottawatomie Indians
were included in the tribe designated as the
United Nation of Chippewa. Ottawa, and Pot-
tawatomie Indians, but the government seems
to have dealt with the united nation us though
it were identical with the Pottawatomie trite,
and we ball so consider it in the present case.
By the various treaties the Indians ceded lands
to the government, and received for the sme
other lauds, nwouey. etc., and also pledges of
specified annuities. By a treaty made on Sep-
tember 26, 18.33. the said United Nation ceded
to the United States a tract of land on the west-
ern shore of Lake 3icbfgan, containing 5,00

0 -
000 acres, and received as the consideration for
the cession a reservation 5,000,000 acres In ex.
tent, west of the Mississippi river, various sums
692]of money, *and the promise from the ga-.
eminent of A280,000, tobe paid in annuities of
$14,000 a year for twenty years. It was pro-
vided by the treaty that a just proportion of
the annuity money named therein, as well as a
just proportion of the annuities stipulated for
in the former treaties, should be paid west of
the Mississippi to such portion of the nation as
should have removed thither within three
years, and that after the expiration of that time
the whole amount of the annuities should be
paid at the reservation west. On the day fol-
owing the execution of that treaty an article

supplementary thereto was made on behalf of
the chiefs and head men of the nation, by
which they ceded to the United States certain
lands in the territory of Micbigan. south of the
Grand river, containing about 164 sections. It
was agreed that the Indians making this cession
should be considered as parties to the treaty of
the preceding day, and be entitled to partici-
pate in the benefits of the provisions therein
contained, as part of the United Nation. To
the supplemental article another provision was
added, as follows:

"On behalf of the chiefs and head men of
the United Nation of Indians who signed the
treaty to which these articles are supplement-
ary, we hereby, In evidence of our concurrence
therein, become parties thereto.

"And, as since the signing of the treaty a
part of the band residing on the reservations
in the territoryof Michigan have requested, on
account of their religious creed, permission to
remove to the northern part of the peninsula
of Michigan, it is agreed that in case of such
removal the just proportion of all annuities
payable to them under former treaties and that
arising from the sale of the reservation on
which they now reside shall be paid to them
at l'Arbre Crocbe."

Upon the basis of provisions contained in
the various treaties, claims for unpaid annul.
ties have been presented toCongresw from tim
to time on behalf of Indiana alleged to reprc
sent the part of the band mentioned in the Iasl
provision of the said supplemental article, and
for the purpose, presumably, of having al.
questions connected with those claims nnaluj
614
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settled, Congressa passed an Act which wastp.
proved blMarch 1, 1890 (26 StaL at L. (6)3
24) entitled "An Act to Ascertain the Amount
Due the Pottawalonile Indians of Michiega
and Indiana." The Act is as follows:

" Where repre-sentatives of the Pottawa,
tomie Indians of Michigan and Indiana, in be.
halt of all the Pottawatomie Indians of said
states, male claim against the United Stateson
account of various treaty provisioas which. it
is alleged, have not beeu complied with: There.
fore,

"Be it enaied by iA. enaU and Boua of
RepreenttireJ of te United Stata of Ameri6c
in Congress awnbled,. That the Court of Claims
is hereby authorized to take Jurisdiction of
and try all gutstious of difference arising out
of treaty stipulations with the said Pottaiva.
tomie Indians of 3lichigan and Indiana, and
to render judgment thereon; power is hereby
granted the said court to review the eutire
question of difference de now, and it shall not
be estopped by the joint resolution of Conerens
approved twenty-eighth July. eighteent it-u.
dred and sixty-six, entitled 'Joint Resolutiom
for the Belief of Certain Chippewa. Ottawa,
and Pottawatomie Indians,' nor by the receipt
in full given by said Pottawatomles under tb.
provisions of said resolution, nor shall said
receipt be evidence of any fact except of pay.
mutnt of the amount of money mentioned in it,
and the Attorney General is hereby directed to
appear in behalf of the government, and if tlo
said court shall decide against the United States
the Attorney General may, within thirty days
from the rendition of the judgment, appeal tea
cause to the Supreme Court of the United
States: and from any judgment that may W
rendered the said Pottawatomie Indians mnay
also appeal to said Supreme Court: Pioridl.,
That the appeal of said Pottawatomie Indians
sball be taken within sixty days after the ren-
dition of said judgment, and the said courtS
ball give such cause precedence.

"Ssc. 2. That said action shall be com-
menced by a petition stating the facts on wbic
said Pottawatomie Indians claim to recover,
and the amount oif tt'eir claims, and said peti-
tion may be veribed by a member of any 'bual'
ness committee' or authorized attorney of said
Indians as to the existence *Of such [604
facts, and no other statements need be COD'
tained in said petition or verification."

On behalf of the Pottawatomie Indians Of
Michigan and Indiana, John Critcher fikid a
petition in the Court of Claims, April 14. l-i00,
averring, that he was the authorized attorney

* of the said Indians. as, he stated would ap
l ea

by au agreement between himself ard the bit
ness committee of the Indians. dated epL=

s ber 20, 1887, and claiming certain undpid Ws

t nuities under the said treaties. The Ctital.ta
exhibited a taible ahowiug by periodsO

i years, from 13 to 1872 inclusive an eau, , c
action of the Indians In Michigan 1td of tbse

I west of the Mississippi. from which it 'I"
- feared that the average number of the fort.

during that time was 291, aad of the tt,

2812. The petition contains a Stitenent 1
detail of the various nonuities ia- ed to

I due, and asks for a judgment against tbe U1iI'
I ed Sta in the sum of $223,035.4(1. gjttlD s

the ratio of 291 to 2812 to the entire 4 "
1SU. S.
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wileged to have been pledged to all the Polls.
stoatute Indians under the various trentie ,

plus the amount of $33,000, the sum of the
snr.uitlee for nineteen years under the treaty
of 1533. The latter sum was claimed on the
assumption that the claimants should receive,
of the annuities arising from the cession of
their Linda in southern Blichign, Dot a j tst
proportion, but the whole amount, Tlhe
claimants averred that the main tribe of Indi.
ans moved to their reservation west of the 3is.
siscippi, and that the part of the bond which
was to remove to the north did so remove in
obedience to the terms of the provision sup-
plemeotlary to the treaty of 1833; that they are
the representatives of that part of the band,
and, as such, are entitled to all the benefits se.
cured by the said supplemental provision.

On November 5, 190, another petition was
filed in the name of Phineas Pam-tompee aud
.1ri other Pottarratomie Indians of Michigan

and Indiana, by John B. Shipman, their attor-
Dey, alleging that they were entitled to share
In the annuities secured to the Pottawatomie
Indians by the said treaties; that they were not
represented in the petition first filed, and that
0151 the attorney named in that petition *had
no authority to act for them in the premises.

This petition was filed on behalf of certain In-
din't, citizens of the United States, who were
individually described by name and residence,
alk-ged to be all the Pott-twatomie lndiaus, so
far as could be ascertaiued, resident Io the said
states, except not exceeding 230, from 91 of
whom they alleged that the attorney named in
the first petition derived his authority to act.
The claimants stated, however, that their peti-
tion was intended for the benefit of all Indians
included in the provisions of the Act of Con-
gress who might choose to take part In the pro-
ceedings in the said conrt. They averred that
the Indians designated-in the Act, or their an.
cestors.were parties to all the said treaties, and
entitled to sbare per capita in the annuities
secured thereby to tie Potta watomies, and that
the conditions imposed upon them by the
treaties had been complied with. The claim.
ants alleged that they were entitled to a just
Proportion of all the annuities provided for by
tie treaties in question. They interpreted the
last provision of the treaty of 1833, as did the
ClaimaUts in the first petition, to be thatthe In-
diasa exempted from the requirement of re.

oral West should receive the entirety of the
annuity stipulated for In that provision. Un-
der the treaty of 183 they, therefore, claimed
the sum of 3 8 000 being $2000 per year for
the nineteen yes b, same remained unpaid, a
Thbey also contended that the perpetual annu-

Pel provided for should be capitalized and the
Sfoults thereof, In the sum of $446,000, added a
10 the sum of the past unpaid determinate and t

retual annuities, namely, $2 M0 . Un- c
a treaty made subsequently to 1833, to wit,

' . 1846, with the sads Indians whotail 'Ottd west, the petitioners claimed that
t.tdiku who remained In Michigan were

tItled to the sum of W"1t,97.80. It is
"le"rred that by that treaty the sald reeration
,to. t eMiaulasippi wasaededtotWeunlted t
.te by the said Indians, who were promised I

atin addition to a perpetual aunuilT of
"4'- bi ~mof $8M,000, lee certain ded o

U~ICTED Srcrsa. *44"
tions pro-ided for In the treaty; that after mak.
inc such deductinns,tbe balance remainingwas
$0-13,t0o, which was to be held by the Govern-
irisut as a trust fund for 'the Indians. (890
and was to bear Interest at 5 per cent, payable
tnnutily for thirty years, ad until the nation
should be reducedbelow one thousand souls;
that the first Instalment of Interest became
payable in 1849; that the total amount of interest
up to and Including the year 1890 was $1,850,
300, and the value of the same as a capitalized
annuity was $043.000. makingan aggregate of
$1,993,300. The petitioners averred that when
the final provisious of the treaty of 1833 were
executed, the number, as nearly as they could
ascertain, of the Indians relwoving west of the
Mississippi was 38S40, and the number of those
remaining in Michigani was 1110. They,
therefore, alleged that the gross amounts stated
(with the exception of the mid amount of
$39,000), should be apportioned between the
Indians who removed west ad those who re-
mained in WI;chigan In the ratio of 8840 to
1110. They deduct from the total of the'
amounts ascertained as above the sum of $75,-
162.50, which they admit that the Indians re-
maining in Michigan received from the govern-
ment under the treaties of July 29, 1829, and
September 20, 1833, and under the Act of Cion.
gress of July 28, 18G, leaving the sum of
$903,058.50. This is the amount alleged to be
due the Indians exempted from the require
meant of removal west, upon the assumption
that their number has remained the same as It
was in183. The petitioners claimed to rep-
resent the Indians only who went north,whose
number they alleged to have been the difference
between 1110 and the number of those who
remained in southern Michigan, and, therefore,
the petitioners asked for a judgment for them.
selves in the sum of $904,383 80.

On January 8, 1891,tbe United States moved
the Court of Claims to consolidate the case,
and on January 19, 1891, made a motion to
dismiss the case presented by the last named
petition. The motions were reserved to be
decided on the trial. and the court ordered that
the caseabetried together. Upon the trial the
motion to consolidate the eases was allowed,
mnd the motion to dismiss the second easeover-
ruled. The cou,. was of opinion that the pu-
pose of the Act (f March 19, 1890,was to have
ll questions of difference arising from the
*claims of the Pottawatomle Indians of [697
lichigan and Indiana settled in an autborative

sad judicial form, and that any proceeding
wbch would accv mplish that purpose, Irre-
pective of technical rules of pleading, was
proper under the A ct of Congress. Itwas fur.
-her observed by tLe court that In each case it
appeared that by spe.-'al appointment the at-
torneys named In the petition's represented some
f the Pottawatoile ndisns who remained in

be states of Hicbigan and Indiana, sd that
be essential requirements of the statute were
bus fulfilled.

Af ter due proceedings were had In the con-
iolideted case, the Court of Claims, on MIrch
W. 1892 (27 Ct. CL 403) found, In substance,
he following facts: In obedience to the lat
provision of the article supplementary to the
reaty of September 28, 1838, a few of the
?ouswatomie Indian of MichIgan and -In-

,1S,111
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diana removed to the northern part or thq
penimiulaof Michigan but the gret body o
them remained in southern Michigan. To thit
failure to remove the government did not ob

and did not force them to remove. With
in the period from 1843 to 1880. inclusive, thi
Indians remaining in southern Michigan wen
there paid. by government agents, an aggre
gate amount of $75.162.50 $39,000 of uhict
was the amount provided ior by the joint reso
lution of Congress referred to in the Act giving
the Court of Claims jurisdiction in this case.
The remaining amount, $36,162.50 was paid
to the Indians as their proportion o annuitie
secured to them by the treaties of July 29,
1829, and the supplemental provision of the
treaty of 1833. During the said period. as
shown by a table in the office of the Second
Auditor of the Treasury, the average number
of Indians in southern Micbigan wis 253, and
of those west of the Mississi ppi, 2834, and
p aymen ta were made to the Ind ians in Mich-
gau In this ratio. None of the Indians so
paid permanently removed to the northern part
of Mic higan. During the period from 1836to
172, the average number of Indians in Mich-
igan who remained under the treaty. of 1833
was 291, and the average number west of the
Mississippi was 2812. A number of other In-
dians residing on the reservation in Mfichigan
in 1833 remained in the state of Michigan.
608] *Tboselndians, and the 291 who stayed
on account of their religious creed, numbered
in all 1100. Many of the Indians who were in
Michigan at the time the treaty of 1833 was
made were dissatisfied with the requirement
that they should emigrate west with the main
tribe, and refused to jo. It was necessary for
the government to use force to compel them
to leave, and in the struggle caused by this at-
tempt to enforce the treaty many of the Indians,
in evading the officers and agents of the gov-
ernment, scattered into different portions of
the state, and many went to the northern por-
tion. Those Intians did not come within the
supplemental provisions of the said treaty. a
construed by the agents of the United States.
What their number was cannot be ascertained,
but they outnumbered the Indians who re-
mained by consent of the government as com-
ing within the final provision of the treaty of
1833, The United States never made any
tender to any Indiana at i'Arbre Crocbe, nor
In the northern part of Micbian. '[he agents
of the government did not insist upon the re-
moval of the Indians as a condition of their
right of payment at any time.

Since 1835 the Pottawatomie Indiana of
Michigan and Indiana have received no pay-
ment-s of annuities provided for by the treaties
of the following dates: August 3. 1795 (arL
4): September 80, 1809 (art. 3); October 2,
1818 (art. 3); August 29, 1821 (art. 4); Septem-
her 20, 1828 (art. 2); October 20, 1832 (art. 3);
October 26, 1832 (art. 3). Of the annuities
promised by the treaties of October 16. 1828
art. 8), and June 17, 1846, they have received

no payments. The court also finds, specifical-
ly, that the said Indians have not been paid
any money of an annuity of $2000 under the
treaty of October 16. 1828, for the year 1848;
nor of an annuity of $I000 under the treaty
of September 20, 1828, for the year 1848) nor
616
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b of an annuity of $15,000 under the treaty of
fOctober 20,8M, for the years from 1Wt
1 1852, inclusive; nor of an annuity of $0 000
- under the treaty of October 26, 1830, foer'the. year 1852; nor of an annuity of $15,000 Under

the treaty of October 27, 182, for the 
1844.

*The claimants In both cases Included 6oo
in the list of treaties under which they requested

- thecourt to find annuities lobe due them forth.
time subsequent to 1836, the last named trety
to wit, that of October 27, 1832, but the cout

i made no finding with regard to payment
s made thereunder except as to the year 1I44.

Upon the foregoing facts the court deter.
i mined, as a conclusion of law, that the Potta.
i watomle Indians of Michigan and Indiana

were entitled to recover the sum of $104 628
and gave judgment for the said Pottawatomi
Indians in that amount. From that Judgment
the claimants in both petitions appealed to this
court.

Hr. Jno. B. ShipiLam for appellants in
No. 1125.

Areur-o. John Critcher and Geo. S.
Boutwell for appellants in No. 1133.

,ir. A. X. Parker, Assistant Atty. Get.,
for United States.

Ar. Justice Shiras delivered the opinion of
the court:

The Act of March 19, 1890 entitled "An
Act to Ascertain the Amount Due the Potta.
watomie Indians of Mlichigan and Indiana,"
conferred jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims
to "try all questions of difference arising out
of treaty stipulations with the mid Pottawato-
mie ladians of Michigan and Indiana, and to
render judgment thereon." The Act granted
power to said court" to "review the entire
question of difference do noo," and provided
for an appeal to this court by either party.

In pursuance of the proviiions of this stat-
ute, on the 14th (,f April. 1890, a petition was
filed in the Court of Claims by the Pottawato-
mie Indians, by their agent and attorney, John
Critcher. and on the 5th of November, ISU0,
another petition by the l1ottawatomie Indisns,
by their agent and attorney, John B. Ship-
man.

The United States objected to the filin of
two petitions, *and the court below, over-[700
ruling a motion to dismiss the latter petition,
com.sidated thecanses, and dealt with them as
one. The to chsses of claimants unite in
the appeal to this court.

They agree in complaining of the insuffi-
ciency of the sum allowed the Indians by the
decree of the court below, but they disagree,
as between themselves, In respect to the
division of the moneys awri-ded by thedecree.
The Indians represented by John Critcber
claim the entire fund; those represented by
John B. Shipman claim a right to participate
in the fund, and claim, likewise, as we under-
stand them, that only 91 Indians are reallY
represented in the first petition. Weshall first
consider the merits of the appeal as uinst-
the United States, nad afterwards deal with
the question of distribution.

The first controverted question is as to whom
is due the annuity of $2000 for twenty yeg_;
granted by the last clause of the supplemental

Iis U.S. 
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treaty of September 27, 1833. The petitioners j the bond 'residing on the reservations in 1702
claim the entire amount, $38,000. The.Unitced the territory of Michigan have requested, on
Stiles contend that this amount is distlitl'Ilable a,.'-ount of tLeir religious creed. permission to
between the Indiana who weut west under the remove to the northern part of the peninsula,
provisions of the treaty of September 2.1833, I of Michigan. it is agreed that in caseof such re.
and tboe who remained in Michigan under moval',hejust proportion of all anuuities pays-
the supplemental treaty of Sepkmber 27, In ble to them under former treaties, and that nis.
proPirtion to their respective numbeis. iu from the sale of the reservation on which

q n answer thin question, we must resort to they now reside shall be paid to them A
the lngu:nge of the treaties. The 4tb article l'Arbre Croclc."
of the treaty of September 26. 1833, is as fol- The court below held,with the United States,
lows: that under these provisions these claimants

'A just proportion of the annuity money, were entitled, not to the whole, but to 'a just
securedd as well by former treaties as the pres proportion" of this annuity provided for in
ent, shall be paid vest of the Mississippi to tbe supplemental articles of September 27,
such portion of the nation as shall hare 1633: and in this view we concur.
removed thither during the ensuing three It was admitted that the ue year's annuity,
years. After whrch time the whole amount of, $2000, had been paid, leaving to be paJd
the annuities shall be paid at their location $38,000, of which amount the court awarded
west of the blisretsppi." 7 Stat. at L. 431. in favor of the claimants, as " a just propor.

The articles supplementary, of September tion thereof," the sum of $3053.60. The
27, provided as follows (7 Stat. at L. 442): court arrived at.this .particular sum by taking

"Article Ist. The said chiefs and bead men the number of the Indians who went west at
cede to the United Statestall their lnd situate in 2312, and the number of those who were per.
the territory of Michigan south of Grand river. mitted to remain east as 291.
being the reservation at Notavnasepe, of 4 miles It is claimed that the court below erred in
7011 *square, contained inj the 3d clause of this method of computation, because it gives an
the 2d article of the treaty made at Ch icago on interest to Indians who were not entitled.under
the 29th day of August,-1821; and the ninetv- the supplemer tPd treaty of September 27, 1833,
nine sections of land contained in the treaty to participate in this fund. An examination
made at St. Joseph on the 19th day of Septem- of that treaty shows thzt the annuity of $2000
ber, 1827; and also the tract of land on St. for twenty years was in part consideration of
Joseph river opposite the town of Niles, and the cession by the Indians who took part in it
extending to the line of the state of Indiana. of 49 sections of reservations on which they
on which the villages of To-pe-ne-bee and were then settled ;and it is claimed with
IPokagon ate situated, supposed to contain considerable force that the proceeds of the
about 49 sections, sale of such reservations, so far as this an-

"Article 2J. In consideration of the above nudity was concerned, should be distributed
cession it is hereby agreed that the said chiefs among the Indians on whose behalf the sup-
and head men and their immediate tribes shall plemental treaty was made, to the exclusion of
be considered as parties to the said treaty to those who had 'made the treaty of the day be-
which this is supplementary, and be entitled fo're.
to participate in all the provisions therein con- However, we think the court below was right
taied as a part df the United Nation; hnd in refusing to e.dopt thisview of tbecase,andln
further, that there shall be paid by the United regarding the two treaties as substantially one,
Mates the sum of $100,9, to be applied as and that, therefore, this annuity was distrib-
follows:" Here follows a specific dLsposition utable among both classes, giving to those who
of 00.000 of it. were permited to remain east " a just propor-

And then this is added: tion thereof."
"And $40,000 to be paid in annuities of The conclusion arrived at by the court below,

12000 a year for twenty years, In addition to in its 8th *finding, was that, under the [703
the $280,00 inserted in'the treaty, and divided several treaties and upon the entire account,
Into payments of $14,000 a year. there had accrued to the entire tribe, those who

"Article 3d. All the Indians residing on the had gore west and those who had remained in
said reservations in Michigan sball remove Michigan and Indiana, the sum of $1,432,800;
therefrom within three years from this date, ihat the portion of tbis that belonged to the
during which time they shall not be disturbed, petitioners was $134,80W 26. To this is to be
In their possession, nor in hunting upo t4e added the proportion awarded the petitioner
laods as heretofore. In the meantime no in. of the $2000 annuity under the supplemental
terruption shall be offered to the survey and treaty of September 27, 1833, being, as we
gale of the same by the United Stoles. Iu case, have already seen, $3053.60. Tbe court be.
however, the said Indians shall sooner remove low further awarded the petitioners, ri their
the government may take immediate posses- proportionate share of the money due and un-
dion thereof." paid of the perpetual annuities under the trea-

On page 445 appears the following, signed ties of September 26 and 27, 1833, the sum of
by eight Indians but not signed by the com- $41,620. As against these sums th' court be-
tnifSioners: low charged the petitioners with the sum of
" On behalf of the chief's and head men of $75,1620, which amount it is admitted has

the United Nation of Indians who signed the been received. The court below was urged to
treaty to which these arti(.les are supplement. decree that the perpetual annuities under said
.sy, we hereby, to evidence of our coucurrence treaties should be reduced to a cash basis, s of
therein, become parties thereto, the present time, and be now paid. Such a

"And as since signing of the treaty a part of disposition of these annuities would be a very
I4 U. S. U. B., Boos 87. 89 417
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convenient one, and all the claims of the pe-
titioners would thereby be finally closed. But
the court properly held that no power bad
been given it to convert the perpetual annuities
into a sum for present payment; and that mat-
ter must be left to be hereafter dealt with by
Congress.
As the United States took no appeal, the

several contentions on their behalf are not be.
fore us for consideration.

Accepting, as we must do, the facts of the
case as found by the court below, we perceive
no error In its decree establishing the sum due
to the petitioners.
How tbe moneys so awarded shall be dis.

tributed among the several claimants it is not
easy for us to say. The findings of the court
below, and the contradictory statements of the
several briefs filed by the appellants, have left
this part of this subject in a very confused
condition. The court says:

"The second section that said action shall be
commenced by petition, stating the facts, and
that the same may be veriled by a 'business
committee,' or autbor.zed attorney of mid In-
dians. Each of the petitions In this proceeding
is verified by the affidavit of the attorney ap-
pearing in each ase, and in that particular are
7 04) identical. In each *case it appears that
by special appointment the attorneys represent
some of the Pottawatomies who remained in
the states of Indiana and Michigan, under the
upplementery article to the treaty of Septem.

ber 27, 1833. In this view of the statute the
court allows the motion of the defendants to
consolidate the cases made on the 8th day of
January, 1891, and overrules the motion to
dismiss cause No. 16,842, made on the 19th of
JanuarL. 1891.

" Ths brings the issue by both petitioners to
the consideration of the court, to be disposed
of upon one broad ground of the right of all
the Pottawatomics of Michigan and Indiana.
Congress have recognized by the very title of
the Act a claimant designated as the 'Potta.
watomle Indians of Michigan and Indiana,'
and under that generic head is to be deter-
mined the aggre te right of such claimant,
leaving the question of distribution to that de-
partment of thegovernment, which by law has
incumbent on it the administration of the trust
which in legal contemplation exists between
the United States and the different tribe of
Indiam"
618

THU CZrrt10 STATI. OCT. TzzK

On the other band, It Is contended, with
great show of reason, by the peftloners who
are represented in case No. 1125 (16,842 in the
court below) that the question of what Indians
are entitled to participate in the fund Is one of
law. to be settled by the court, and should not
be left to clerical functionaries. Our difficulty,
in disposing of this part of the subject, ij that
we have neither findings nor concessor that
enable us to deal with it intelligently.

It is to be observed that the court below
found, as a fa"t (see finding 10) that the aver.
age proportion between the Indians who re.
moved west and those who remained was as
2812 of the former to 291 of the latter, and
the court used that relative proportion of num.
bers as a factor in computing the amount due
the petitioners.

The petitioners, however, number 1371 in
case No. 1125, but the number represented in
No. 1133(16,473 in the court below) is not pre.
cisely stated. It is alleged in the brief filed in
behalf of petitioners in case No. 1125 that only
91 Indians are actually represented in case No.
1133, and that the *other 200 Indians [705
are among those represented in case No. 

1
12i.

But these facts are not found for us in any
authoritative form. Nor, indeed, would it
seem that the court below was furnished with
information sufficient to enable it to define
what Indians or what number of Indians, enti.
tied to distribution, are represented by the re-
spective attorneys or agents.

Unable as we are to safely adjudicate this
question as between these classes of claimants,
we can do no better than acquiesce in the sug-
gs tion of the court below, that it is one to

dealt with by the authorities of the govern-
ment when they come to distribute the fund.

As these petitioners no longer have any
tribal organization, and as the statutes direct a
division, of the annuities and other sums pay-
able, by the head, and as such has been the
practice of the government, perhaps the ne-
cessities of the situation demand that the iden-
tification of each claimant entitled to share in
the distribution shall be left to the officers who
are the agents of the government in paying out
the fun. United Slaie v. "Old &et,,"
ante, p. 509.

2%e decree of ge wourt elow is ajirmal

1t8 U. S'
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court's decision in The Pennsylvania, I
Wall. 125, 22 L ed. 1.48, a [433] privi
leged vessel, which, before a collision
with a burdened vessel, ported her helx
in violation (prima facie, at least) ol
article 21 of the International Regula
tions, may be held responsible for the
collision, . . ."

"Subsequent to the decision of the cir.
cuit court of appeals your petitioner in
stituted proceedings for limitation ol
liability, which, after the denial by thi-.
court of the original petition, were prose-
cuted to a decree under which payments
were made to the respondents by the
clerk of the district curt. As these pay-
ments were made under compulsion, they
would be recoverable by your petitioner
in the event that this court should re-
verse the decision of the circuit court
of appeals."

In their memozaridum opposing the
second petition :or certiorari, counsel
for the Insurance Association said:
"The case is settled and closed." And
after referring to steps taken in the
limitation proceeding, and quoting from
the decree therein, dated April 22, 1915,
they added: "All the claimants have
been paid the respective proportions of
the fund ascertained to be diue them,
and have executed receipts of discharge
in the terms provided by the decree.
The case is, therefore, finally closed and
settled as between all the parties, and
such settlements have been made with-
out any reservation of rights on the part
of the petitioner."

We were not advised by petition of
June 15, 1915, or memorandum opposing
it, that the final decree in the limitation
proceedings was based upon an express
compromise agreement; otherwise the
writ would not have been allowed. At
the hearing counsel expressed different
views concerning the ultimate effect of
that decree and the reasons for its form;
and they made it quite plain that there
was no purpose to mislead us. Neverthe-
less, in the circumstances, we think it
was incumbent upon counsel for both
sides to see that the petition and reply
thereto disclosed the real situation. The
oversight has resulted [434] in unfor-
tunate delay and needless consumption
of time.

During the last term one hundred
fifty-four petitions for certiorari were
presented and acted upon. Because of
recent legislation-Act of Septembir 6,
1916, chap. 448, 39 Stat. at L. 726--
their number hereafter may greittly in-
crease. Such petitions go first to every
member of the court for examination,
414

) and are then separately considered in
- conference. This duty must be prompt.
i ly discharged. We are not aided by
i oral arguments, and necessarily rely in
I an especial way upon petitions, replies,
- and supporting briefs. Unless these are

carefully prepared, contain appropriate
references to the record, and present with

- studied accuracy, brevity, and clearness
- whatever is essential to ready and ade.

quate understanding of points requiring
s our attention, the rights of interested
- parties may be prejudiced and the court
I will be impeded in its efforts properly

to dispose of the causes which constantly
crowd its docket.

Dismissed.

JOHN WILLIAMS, Chief; 'Michael \Vil.
llams, Secretary, et al., Appts.,

V.

CITY OF CHICAGO, Illinois Central Rail-
road Company, et al.

(See S. C. Reporter's ed. 434-43S.)

Indians - relative tile of Indians and
government - occiii:incy or fee.

1. The only possible immemorial right
which the Pottawatonie Nation had in the
country claimed as their own at the time
of the concluding of the Greenville Treaty
of Peace of August 3, 1795 (7 Stat. at L.
51), was that of occupancy.
[1'or other case. see |udlans, V., in Digest"tip. Ct. 190S.]

Indians - tribal lan(Is - treaty stipu-
intions - occulancy or fee.

2. Nothing more than a right of con.
tinued occupancy could be claimed by the
Indians under the Greenville Treaty' of
Peace of August 3, 1705 (7 Stat. at L. 51),
by which the United States stipulated with
the Pottawatomies and other' Indians that,
generally, in respect of a large territory
westward of a line passing through Ohio,
"the Indian tribes who have a right to those
lands are quietly to enjoy them, hunting.
planting, and dwelling thereon so long ,as
they please, without any molestation from
the United States; but when those tribes,
or any of them, shall be disposed to scll

Note.-As to enforceability of rights
of Indians in court of justice-see note
to Missouri P. R. Co. v. Cullers, 13
L.R.A. 542.

As to titles derived from Indian
sources-see Briggs v. Sample, 10 L.R.A.
132.

As to construction and operation of
treaties-see note to United States v.
The Amistad, 10 L. ed. U. S. 826.

As to rights and status of Indians-
see note to Worcester v. Georgia, 8 L.
ed. U. S. 484.

242 U. S.
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their lands or any part of them, they are
to be sold only 1o the Untled StAtes; and
until such sale, the United StlieS will pro-
tet all the said Indian tribes In the quiet
enjoyment of their lands against all citi-
tenw of the United States and against all
other white persons who intrude upon the
sanc." \When this right of occupancy was
abandoned, all legal right or interest which
both tribe and its rnemnbers had in the
territory came to an end.
F or other caes. see Indlaus, V., in Digests~up. Ct. 1908.1

[No. 128.]

Argued December 22, 1916. Decided Janu-
ary 8, 1917.

A PPEAL from the District Court of
the United States for the Northern

District of Illinois to review a decree
,dismissing the bill in a suit by Potta-
watomie Indians to establish title to
lands reclaimed from Lake Michigan.
Affirmed.

The facts are stated in the opinion.
Mr. J. 0. Grossberg argued the cause,

and, with Mr. W. W. De Armond, filed
a brief for appellants:

The primary title to the country
known to history as the Northwest Terri-
tory, whatever the nature of that title,
was in the Indians.

Northern P. R. Co. v. United States,
227 U. S. 355, 366, 57 L. ed. 544, 550,
33 Sup. Ct. Rep. 368; Johnson v. M'In-
tosh, 8 Wheat. 543, 547, 596, 5 L. ed.
681, 682, 694; Barker v. Harvey, 181
U. S. 481, 45 L. ed. 963, 21 Sup. Ct. Rep.
690; Mitchel v. United States, 9 Pet.
711, 754, 9 L. ed. 283, 298; United States
v. Joseph, 94 U. S. 614, 24 L. ed. 295;
Fellows v. Blacksmith, 19 How. 366, 15
L. ed. 684; Worcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet.
515, 544, 545, 8 L. ed. 483, 495; Indian
Land Cessions, 535, 553, 554, 640; 1
American State Papers, Class 1l, "In-
dian Affairs," pp. 13, 53.

This title included lakes and rivers
and their islands and the submerged
lands as well as the upland.

Winters v. United States, 207 U. S.
564, 52 L. ed. 340, 28 Sup. Ct. Rep. 207;
Knight v. United Land Asso. 142 U. S.
161, 35 L. ed. 974, 12 Sup. Ct. Rep. 258;
San Francisco v. Le Roy, -138 U. S. 656,
34 L. ed. 1096, 11 Sup. Ct. Rep. 364; 1
American State Papers, Class R. pp. t
573, 574.

The treaty of cession of 1783 whereby
the country was ceded by Great Britain 4
to the United States conveyed merely
whatever claim or title Great Britain (

a and was subject to that of the In-
*zLed.

dians. In other words, the United
States acquired ro greater title than
Great Britain had before that.

Worcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet. 515, 544,
555, 8 L. ed. 483, 495, 499; Johnson v.
M l'ntosb, 8 Wheal. 543, 584, 5 L. ed.
681, 691; United States v. Percheman,
7 Pet. 51, 86, 8 L. ed. 604, 617; Mitchel
v. United States, 9 Pet. 711, 734, 9 L.
ed. 283, 291; Strother v. Lucas, 12 Pet.
410, 435, 9 L. ed. 1137, 1146; Wilson v.
Wall, 6 Wall. 83, 18 L. ed. 727; Holden
v. Joy, 17 Wall. 211, 21 L. ed. 523; Fran-
cis v. Francis, 203 U. S. 233, 239, 51 L.
ed. 165, 167, 27 Sup. Ct. Rep. 129.

The so-called Greenville Treaty of
August 3, 1795, between the United
States and the twelve Indian Nations or
Tribes of the Northwest Territory, was,
for practical purposes, a deed in par-
tition; and each party to the partition
took an absolute fee-simple title in the
part deeded to him.

orcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet. 515, 553,
582, 8 L. ed. 483, 498, 508; Rutherford
v. Greene, 2 Wheat. 196, 4 L. ed. 218;
New York Indians v. United States, 170
U. S. 1, 16, 20, 42 L. ed. 927, 932, 934,
18 Sup. Ct. Rep. 531; Libby v. Clark,
118 U. S. 250, 30 L. ed. 133, 6 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 1045; Winters v. United States, 207
U. S. 564, 576, 52 L. ed. 340, 346, 28 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 207; Jones v. IMeehan, 175 U.
S. 1, 10-12, 44 L. ed. 49, 53, 54, 20 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 1; Kansas Indians (Blue Jacket
v. Johnson County) 5 Wall. 737, 18 L.
ed, 667; Choctaw Nation v. United
States, 119 U. S. 1, 30 L. ed. 306, 7 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 75; Choate v. Trapp, 224 U. S.
665, 675, 56 L. ed. 941, 945, 32 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 565; Northern P..R. Co. v. United
States, 227 U. S. 355, 366, 367, 57 L. ed.
544, 550, 551, 33 Sup. Ct. Rep. 368;
United States v. Rickert, 188 U. S. 432,
47 L. ed. 532, 23 Sup. Ct. Rep. 478; In-
dian Land Cessions, p. 535; Francis v.,
Francis, 203 U. S. 233, 239, 51 L. ed. 165,
167, 27 Sup. Ct. Rep. 129; United States
v. Paine Lumber Co. 206 1T, S. 467, 473,
51 L. ed. 1139, 1142, 27 Sup. Ct. Rep.
697.

As between the twelve Indian nations
who were party to the Greenville Treaty
the land was held in severalty by ,the
respective -Nations; and the land in
question was the property of the United
Nation of Ottawas, Chippewas, and Pot-
tawatomies; usually, though, referred to
is the Pottawatomie Tribe or Nation.

Doe ex dem. Mann v. Wilson, 23 How.
157, 16 L. ed. 584; Phineas Pam-To-Pee
i. United States. 148 U. S. 691, 37 L ed.
313, 13 Sup. Ct. Rep. 742.

Prior to 1871 there was no wayof.416
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extinguishing the title to any Indian
land except by conquest or by voluntary
cession from the Indians to the govern.
ment.

2 Koppler, Indian Affairs, p. 42;
United States v. 43 Gallons of Whisky
(United States v. Lariviere) 93 U. S.
188, 23 L. ed. 846; Annual Report of
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
1890, p. 29; New York Indians (Fellows
v. Denniston) 5 Wall. 761, 18 L. ed. 708;
New York v. Dibble, 21 How. 366, 16
L. ed. 149.

The nature of the Indian title which
existed prior to the Greenville Treaty is
entirely immaterial, for courts cannot
go behind a treaty.

Fellows v. Blacksmith, 19 How. 366,
15 L. ed. 684; United States v. Paine
Lumber Co. 206 U. 6. 467, 51 L. ed.
1139, 27 Sup. Ct. Rep. 697; Worcester
v. Georgia, 6 Pet. 515, 593, 8 L. ed. 483,
512.

A sole exception to the absolute right
to the soil in the Indians, even independ-
ently of the Treaty of Greenville, was
that imposed by irresistible power which
excluded them from intercourse with
any other European potentate, and im-
posed restrictions upon alienation of
their land accordingly.

Worcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet. 515, 559,
8 L. ed. 483, 500.

There can be no claim of title upon
the theory of abandonment. Affirma-
tive action is required on the part of the
Indians and also a legislative or judicial
proceeding in the nature of an inquest
of office to constitute an abandonment of
title. Mere failure to assert title is not
sufficient.

Mitchel v. United States, 9 Pet. 711,
742, 749, 9 L. ed. 283, 294, 297; New
York Indians v. United States, 170 U.
S. 1, 20, 42 L. ed. 927, 934, 18 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 531; Schulenberg v. Harriman, 21
Wall. 44, 22 L. ed. 551; Van Wyck v.
Knevals, 106 U. S. 360, 27 L. ed. 201, 1
Sup. Ct. Rep. 336; St. Louis I. M. &
S. R. Co. v. McGee. 115 U. S. 469, 29 L.
ed. 440, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 123; Rowland v.
Ladiga, 21 Ala. 9; Indian Land Cessiots,
pp. 535, 539.

At least, cessation of occupancy mu.:t
be in pursuance of agreement of ces-
sion, to constitute abandonment.

Buttz v. Northern P. R. Co. 119 U. S.
55, 30 L. ed. 330, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 100.

Even treating the Indian title as one
of permanent occupancy, that title is
superior to the title of the government,
and limits necessarily its power of dis;-
posnl.

Barker v. Harvey, 181 U. S. 481, 45
416

L. ad. 963, 21 Sup. Ct. Rep. 690; New
York Indians v. United States, 170 U. S.
1, 20, 42 L. ed. 927, 034, 18 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 531; United States v. Joseph, 04
U. S. 614, 24 L. ed. 295.

Even the right of occupancy can be ex.
tinguished only by voluntary cession to
the government.

United States v. 43 Gallons of Whisky
(United States v. Lariviere) 93 U. S.
188, 23 L. ed. 846; Leavenworth, L. &
G. R. Co. v. United States, 92 U. S. 733,
23 L. ed. 634; Buttz v. Northern P. R.
Co. 119 U. S. 55, 30 L. ed. 330, 7 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 100.

It is not enough that the complain-
ants' ancestors had removed from the
vicinity of the lands in question. Their
removal without sale does not affect their
title.

New York Indians (Fellows v. Dennis.
ton) 5 Wall. 761, 18 L. ed. 708; New
York v. Dibble, 21 How. 366, 16 L. ed.
149; Uuited States v. 43 Gallons of
Whisky (United States v. Lariviere) 93
U. S. 18, 23 L. ed. 846; Choate v. Trapp,
224 U. S. 665, 678, 56 L. ed. 941, 947, 32
Sup. Ct. Rep. 565; Cherokee Tobacco
(Boudinot v. United States) 11 Wall. U.
S. 616, 20 L. ed. 227.

If the Pottawatomie Nation be con-
sidered to have taken the land in ques-
tion from the United States under the
Greenville Treaty, conditioned upon their
"hunting and dwelling thereon," their
ceasing to "hunt and dwell" thereon, if
at all applicable to the then submerged
land, would constitute a condition subse-
quent, and, as such, it could be set up
only by the grantor, the United States,
and the United States may waive it.

Holden v. Joy, 17 Wall. 211, 21 L. ed.
523; Buttz v. Northern P. R. Co. 119 U.
S. 55, 30 L. ed. 330, 7 Sup. Ct. Rtep. 100;
Beecher v. Wetherby, 95 U. S. 517, 24
L. ed. 440; Schulenberg v. Harriman, 21
Wall. 44, 22 L. ed. 551; St. Louis, I. M.
& S. R. Co. v. McGee, 115 U. S. 469, 29
L. ed. 446, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 123.

Mr. W. S. Horton argued the cause,
and, with Messrs. Robert Redfield, W.
D. McKenzie, and Francis O'Shaugh-
nessy, filed a brief for appellees:

The United States, like the British
government before it, holds the sov-
ereignty and the ultimate title to all
lands occupied by the Indians within the
geographical limits of this country; the
Indian right is that of mere occupancy,
which the government may extinguish
either by purchase or conquest.

.Johnson v. M'lntosh, 8 Wheat. 543,
573, 586--588, 5 L. ed. 681, 688, 691, 692;

2.12 U. S.
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Miteel v. United States, 9 Pet. 711,
745, 9 L. ed. 283, 295; United States v.
Cook, 19 Wall. 591, 592, 22 L. ed. 210,
211; Shively v. Bowlby, 152 U. S. 1, 14,
38 L. ed. 331, 337, 14 Sup. Ct. Rep. 548;
Martin v. Waddcll, 16 Pet. 367, 409, 410,
10 L. ed. 997, 1012, 1013; United States
v. Rogers, 4 How. 567, 571, 11 L. ed.
1105, 1106; Cherokee Nation v. Georgia,
5 Pet. 1, 48, 8 L. ed. 25, 42.

The court will take notice that what-
ever of occupancy the Indian tribes had
of the waters or submerged lands of
Lake Michigan in question has long been
abandoned; that they have not occupied
even the adjoining lands for more than
seventy-five years. When there is aban-
donment by the Indiaus of occupied ter-
ritory, their rights therein cease.

United States v. Cook, 19 Wall. 591,
593, 22 L. ed. 210, 211; Cherokee Nation
v. Georgia, 5 Pet. 1, 16, 8 L. ed. 25, 30;
United States v. Arredondo, 6 Pet. 691,
746, 8 L. ed. 547, 567.

The treaties upon which complainants
rely do not cede the Great Lakes to the
Indians. The description of the terri-
tory relinquished by the United States is
of "Indian lands" "westward and south-
ward of the Great Lakes and the waters
uniting them."

Shively v. Bowlby, 152 U. S. 1, 13. 3S
L. ed. 331. 336, 14 Sup. Ct. Rep. 548:
Martin v. Waddell, 16 Pet. 367, 411, 10
L. ed. 997, 1013.

The complainants rely upon the Treaty
of August 3, 1795, but an examination
of it discloses no intention on the part
of the United States to relinquish to the
Indian tribes any other title than that
of occupancy, and none whatever in the
waters of Lake Michigan or its sub-
merged lands. The relinquishment was
of "Indian lands," which were described
as "westward and southward of the
Great Lakes;" and all of those lands
were subsequently re-ceded to the United
States by treaties of which the court will
take judicial notice.

Worcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet. "515, 8
L. ed. 483;. United States v. The Peggy,
1 Cranch, 103, 2 L. ed. 49; Talbot v. See- {
man, 1 Cranch, 37, 40, 2 L. ed. 26, 27;
United States v. Reynes, 9 How. 127, C
147, 13 L. ed. 74, 82; Myers v. Mathis, t
2 Ind. Ten'. 3, 46 S. W. 178; Kreuger
v. Schultz, 6 N. D. 310, 70 N. W. 269;
United States v. Beebe, 2 Dak. 292, 11 
N. W. 505; Gay v. Thomas, 5 Okla. 1, a
46 Pac. 578; United States v. Martin, t
8 Sawy. 473, 14 Fed. 817; United States c
v. Rauseher, 110 U. 8, 407, 418, 30 L. c
61 .L. ed. 27

ed. 425, 428, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 234, 6 Am.
Grim. Rep. 222.

Tho continuous exercise of sovereignty
and acts of ownership over the waters
of the Great Lakes, together with the
recession to the United States of all
the "ILdian lands" covered by the earlier
treaties, is consistent only with a pur-
pose to free all this territory from
Indian claims. Any recognition of sov-
ereignty over or ownership of Lake
Michigan or its submerged lands will be
utterly inconsistent with the govern-
nient's policy, the treaties, and the re-
peated decisions of this court.

Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U. S.
553, 565, 47 L. ed. 299, 306, 23 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 216; Stephens v. Cherokee Nation,
174 U. S. 445, 483, 43 L. ed. 1041, 1054,
19 Sup. Ct. Rep. 722; Choate v. Trapp,
224 U. S. 665, 671, 56 L. ed. 941, 944, 32
Sup. Ct. Rep. 565; Missouri, K. & T. R.
Co. v. Roberts, 152 U. S. 114, 116, 38 L.
ed. 377, 379, 14 Sup. Ct. Rep. 496; Kin-
dred v. Union P. R. Co. 94 C. C. A.
112, 168 Fed. 648.

Mr. Chester E. Cleveland also argued
the cause, and, with Mr. Samuel Ettel-
son, filed a brief for appellees:

The fact that -for practically a century
the United States, and, under it, the
state of Illinois and its municipalities
and private owners, have been openly
and notoriously asserting sovereignty
and ownership, and acting with respect
to these lands in a manner utterly incon-
sistent with the construction now sought
to be put upon ancient documents and
treaties, coupled with the further fact
that the entire world, including these
appellant Indians and their ancestors,
has acquiesced during all this long time
in such assertions and actions, is the
very best evidence that such ancient
documents and treaties are not suscepti-
le of the construction now sought to be

put upon them.
13 Cyc. 608, 609.

Mr. Justice McReynolds delivered -the
pinion of the court:
The claim set up in this cause is -with-

ut merit, and the amended bill was
roperly dismissed, upon motion, -for
rant of equity.

Complainants are eight Pottawatomie
Indians, members of the Pokagon Band,
nd residents of Michigan. They under-
ake to sue "on behalf of themselves and
)f all members of the Pokagon Band
)f Pottawatomie Indians, and of all oth-
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er members of the Pottawatomia Nation
of Indians, if any are entitled to join
herein with them, and of all others, if any,
who are entitled to join herein with them."

Defendants are the city of Chicago and
certain corporations now occupying valu-
able lands within the geographical limits
of IUinois, which have been reclaimed
from Lake Michigan.

The bill proceeds upon this theory:
That from time immemorial, on Au-

gust 3, 1795, and [436] thereafter, the
Pottawatomie Indians were the owners
and in possession as a sovereign nation,
as their country, of large tracts of land
around and along the shores of Lake
Michigan, south of a line running from
Milwaukee river, Wisconsin, to Grand
river, Michigan, and extending "east and
west of said two points and including all
of Lake Michigan which is south of said
line,"-a stretch of a hundred miles.

That by the Treaty of Peace entered
into at Greenville, Ohio, August 3, 1795,
the United States relinquished to the Pot-
tawatomie and other tribes their claims
to Indian lands westward of a designated
line passing through the state of Ohio,
and lying "northward of the River Ohio,
eastward of the Mississippi, and west-
ward and southward of the Great Lakes
and the waters uniting them, according to
the boundary line agreed on by the Unit-
ed States and the King of Great Britain
in the Treaty of Peace made between
them in the year of 1783 [8 Stat. at L.
80].)' [7 Stat. at L. 51.]

That by later treaties the Pottawatomie
Nation receded to the United States all
such lands up to the shores of Lake Michi-
gan, but those within the geographical
limits of Illinois which were formerly be-
neath the waters of Lake Michigan,
"whether reclaimed, artificially made, or
now or formerly submerged . . .
have remained and still are the property
of these complainants . . . and any
attempts on the part of any persons,
firms, and corporations to appropriate
same, or any part thereof, were and are
in violation of said treaties and the rights
of these complainants."

That in 1833, with the exception of the
Pokagon Band, in pursuance of a treaty
with the United States, the Pottawatomie
Nation migrated west of the Mississippi
river, leaving that band in possession,
occupation, control, and sovereignty of so
much of the Nation's original country as
remained unceded.

That the United States has refused to
418

purchase the reclaimed [437] lands and
consequently complainants are at liberty
to occupy, sell, lease, or dispose of the
same as their own in fee simple.

The bill prays that defendants be en.
joined from occupying or building upon
the specified land, or from asserting any
claim, title, or interest therein; that they
be required to pay a reasonable compen.
sation for its use; and that the complain-
ants' title thereto be quieted, established,
and confirmed.

The only possible immemorial right
which the Pottawatomie Nation had in
the country claimed as their own in 1795
was that of occupancy. Johnson v.
M'Intosb, 8 Wheat. 543, 5 L. ed. 681.
If, in any view, it ever held possession of
the property here in question, we know
historically that this was abandoned long
ago, and that for more than a half cen-
tury it has not even pretended to occupy
either the shores or waters of Lake
Michigan within the confines of Illinois.

By the Treaty of Greenville the United
States stipulated with the Pottawatomics
and other Indians that generally, in re-
spect of a large territory westward of a
line passing through Ohio, "the Indian
tribes who have a right to those lands are
quietly to enjoy them, hunting, planting
and dwelling thereon so long as they
please, without any molestation from the
United States; but when those tribes, or
any of them, shall be disposed to sell their
lands, or any part of them, they are to be
sold only to the United States; and until
such sale, the United States will protect
all the said Indian tribes in the quiet en-
joyment of their lands against all citizens
of the United States, and against aU other
white persons who intrude upon the
same." We think it entirely clear that
this treaty did not convey a fee-simple
title to the Indians; that under it no
tribe could claim more than the right of
continued occupancy; and that when this
was abandoned, all legal right or interest
which both tribe and its members had in
the [438] territory came to an end.
Johnson v. M'Intosh, 8 Wheat. 543, 584,
586, 588, 5 L ed. 681, 691, 692; Mitchel v.
United States, 9 Pet. 711, 745, 9 L. ed.
283, 295; United States v. Cook, 19 Wnll.
591, 592, 22 L. ed. 210, 211; Beecher v.
Wetherby, 95 U. S. 517, 525, 24 L. ed.
440, 441.

It is unnecessary to consider other rea-
sons suggested by counsel in support of
the decree below.

Affirmed.
243 U.

436-438 OO,. T"m,
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we PCPLY TO I rouAoww6e DUN ISSIONEIt OF IWDIAN MrAIM

Coo-. UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON

.Mr. Michael ll11s.
618 3. Madison St., i... -.4 I:!.14

South 3.nd, Indiana.

Dear Mr. lilliams

.his-I*tl@4 k3e1 e-d49o lpt -of -a letter signed by you and otbev
Indians and addressed to the Secretary of the Interior wherein you ask
how you can obta n the benefits of recent legislation. So doubt, you
have reference to the Indian Rorgadneation Act, a copy of which in
enclosed for your Information.

Attention Is Invited to Section 19 defining an Indian for the
purposes of sa act. It will be necessary for us to know whether you
fall within asy of the three classifications made and, If so, which
one. If you and the others are members of an tribe, please Indtcate
the nue of sawe. tis information should be furnished as to each
indIvlaua1 listed and any others in your community.

Sincerely 7uurs,

)" & io r.

Inclou're 436393.
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we wili-.64so ititte 'that tc ourdiepiuaionment (nnd
laeapyciiitment) a furtb4ir- -, ' itUdy of 'the Act plL'Inly rOTOa,18 thCLt
we haTe allfalong been'deopiTe* and xmislea vy tj#v flattering telij,,
c-f tle .jubli-C press. Nawa rdc.-urees carrying anntuneem-ents of -the
Indibn Reorg&niAal-ion Aot'latLd evidently lind generously liberal-
ized the of thia legialaticn. It %:i.

urmthis tcne alone. whiot, engendered :,4

hCPP8 that, 'thd Umited.StatSe Government mignt u-t IcAst coal

7 he;'-put. 4A -ni 'the out oat. gaTe .-us to unde rbtbnd
thut aLs rt: of 'the' PUMiwide general 'relief then betnt

r 0xU lsk ?.p ,ffibe included a movement
to renabi 'taitt, flAnd-438- 4 1-11 to fat I ly. , 'th&t,.jwtjK

Ir'''; ithir3tetcro, requested -our.aongressiom l _Ta , I
wus cur* de0r1ft1-.bD- 64

proposed iuat 6n'-1 they.kindly
ccciplie ri t b,'X qP1 0 6 VY --4 - : -:Mb, in 1orm'-rhen available. We suw
Lt c ne & t'he,.U 11 .'- b6i *1 he n - 6 c na t r ucrte d -o oti Id r. ot - be ne f i t Pu r

interests, -but' 9ZLi-kht pAttioulur-ly Mililute agaihet pecl-le of
c"T T)091'tl 11. -Te -saw At-vus discri=Anutive -tejgialz2ticn, eA-

clusive tothe 4jLjS;,nt .-cj x,4,0tjictjng Its-'benefloial pro isio a
.L n Uderal tutelage &&nd-oontrc1,0 vk:hc

611ndians 11v1,M9- u-daX'
vitircut q..;c9tL'cn:Bhould'Jh&ve, - farea L.e?.Ler these Itaet five years,
thar those ea.,.the -!vtjtHb1ae,01 the uni--tUt-ched, the othervAso

if
t.crrt,.!1e,6u and-unemplcyed Inaiunv I frho hui -Oeen - chat -ulift Icr
rc reaLscr. th&r' -thut 1%,.hey'1onF_ u9c were striped landless,

ed und diurcajesaed tf P-crthwhile prcyerties, rriy.then
rieed tne oti.or r"ces, Lr,,the Govfina; -nt, temporize riti-, them

furtLer.

Aui3u2anS:thgLt.4he9e bjudcsd restricticne were inudvertrilt

L-ru urintantiOnLl *e hc-V0:zotLde yeLition. It certL-inly -Irculd

be unSuir tv preCliude & j'-I'iolcsns, fauch us those -of ojr plight

t.nu Bitu&tIon, frum'venefiting. Indians uesfirvi" und legitimdt#-
ly entitled, ard there are leglonij cf them, ever tjrcu.&,h trey .13A

1A4AV 6 rx landed rtaexvatlq b. Te earricetly hc;0 -1nd j,i-cly 01:r ; iA p -

r1iraticyj n)hy recijV'e' -fivcrutl ucnjideration.

in closing m-y " remird..Ncu XhL-t cur petition to the

P-eticerjt refeired'to ou. ancl ascancilleaged by ycur Office

,,une 5, "Ccor. 23515'9-64 lo along these Etime linesY

iitere ,tftily ycurs,

- Adore . v C(;) re spendence i
to Lelown t -
Vichael Williams, Secly
618 1. M"U19on St. ,
Ecuth bona, Ind,
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OCT 11 1939

October 11, 1239

LMIORANDUU FOR '71S COILHISSIONER:

. Subject: Lower Michigan Report

Mr. Holst and Mr. Phinney have done a good job. The
facts they marshalled are complete and strongly support
their recommendations. On the whole, I agree with their
recommendations. Unless we have the funds and personnel
to do a real job in Lower Uichigan, we should stay out of
that territory. 17e all know that neither the personnel
nor the funds are available. Hence, it wold be a crime
to disturb the present excellent relations between the
state, counties and the Indians. I doubt whether it is
possible to obtain from Congress special Legislation and
special appropriations for the benefit of the Lower Michigan
Indians; even if it were possible to obtain such aid, I
doubt the wisdom of establishing such a precedent.

If the Arts and Crafts Board can spare a worker to or-
ganize Indian crafts in Lower Michigan, as suggested by
Mr. Phinney, 

the job would be W 
le

Walter V. WoehIka.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS r. .

FIELD SERVICE

Tomah Indian Agency IX -'"

Tomah, Wisconsin C J
December 1, 1939

Coaissioner of Indian Affairs

Washington, D. C.

Attention Fred H. Daiker ;4iL../4 . ."

Sir:-

This is In reference' to Office letter dated Oct.
3, 1939, submittinG a report of the survey of Indian
groups of the Lower Peninsula of Xichigan made by Su-
pervisor, John H. Holt:.

The general trend of this report indicates that
the economic status of these peoj.le is above the aver-
ae that could be expected among low income groups
throughout the country. This idea is evidently based
upon vhat was found among the near-white living in
towns, cities, and villages. It would seen that more
definite infor=tion could have been furnished had a
distinct line of demarcation been zade between the zear-
rhite and those more definitely Indian. Perhaps zW at-
tention has been attracted only to the less fortunate.
However, it may be recalled that such individuals as
Levi 1.cClellan of Petoskey, Enos PeGo of Hart, George
Antoine of Omena, John Willias of Downgiac, and "Uias
Amelia Schaub, Prosecuting Attorney for LeelanAu County
have written many letters to the Office and to Congres-
sional representatives requesting wtsinis and wanting
t knor why these people vere not recognized. Such re-
quests have necessitated a visit to zany homes and -the
holding of a number of meetings and my impression las
boon that those more nearly Inian are for the most
part a destitute people. This thought is expressed in..
that portion of the report which reads as follow:

"As the white man pressed upon him and took
fram him the lion's share of his natural re-
sources, the ILdin was forced to a wage econ-
a for shich he was wholly unprepared either
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by experience or aptitude, and throut.h rhich
he Is finding; it exceedinGly difficult to
rise to any satisfactory standard of living.
He is now following a3 he can, the ways of
his ancestors into the new economy. The more
limited areas or wild berries and fruits still
call hi= for brief seasons as he makes the
transit to the berry and fruit orchards of
his white neighbors who pay him by the unit
quantit-j. .here he hunted the door and other
game for his meat supply, he now finds oc-
casional calls to guido the foreign hunter
for pay. He finds seasonal employment where
he can, and sometimes turns his ancient crafts-
manshlp to the makinS of imitations for a
little tourist coin. Zut gradually he is
learninG to adjust himself to new occupations
and is enterinZ various fields in competition
with other skilled labor, cr te 1-ing his place
in the .)rofessions."

The lost sentence of this stcte.-ent, I should say, is
more nearly applicable to the near-white.

I fully nareo that no furt her extension of organi-
:ation under the Indian Recrg-nl-ation Act should be
made in Laer "'ichion are. that no action tendin- to
desi,-te these people as a separate group should be
taken. However, it 1s believed that there is a definite
need of rehabilitation amon: sc=o of these groups. The
housing facilities of mzry' are deplorable end it was
honed that through this suz-e:, scme plan would be de-
veloped through State and Federal cooperation to in-
prove the livins ccnditicas of n:; of these people.
It is believed that with s0e assistance from the Fed-
eral Government, the St&;e could be interested in un-
dertakin; a re-housin- program for those in the rural
areas. If soe assistance -were extended through the
State without The Federal Govornment being recog-ized
as takin; part, it would relieve an acute need and
thereby lessen the plea for reco iticr as Indians.

The statement of ;Lr. Levi "cClellan that no assist-
ance is needed is in direct contrsast with his activi-
ties for the past 4 or 6 years and his present content-
ment can only be atbricuted to the fact that he has beam
-employed as a foreman on a WPnA project for some time
-and is perhaps recolvini; a butter income than he has
been able to earn at agf time in the past. As a matter
of fact, his last request for a meeting .-as in July of
this year. As soon as emergency relief projects are
discontinued, we nay will expect to hoar from such in-
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dividuals as Ur. McClellan.

This issue will be kept alive .or-mazy years in
view of the fact that most cf tho groups in the upper
peninsula have been recognized and we are likewise com-
tributing to the Chippewtas of Lower lichigsn. In other
words, the Ottoa%7as and Pot,& -tonies are the only tribes
in Michigan which have been denied assistance under the
Indian ReorGe~urzation Act. There are some 35 Ott-%,W
and Potawatcmie children receiving Boarding Some Care
end Public School Assistmce at this time and so far as
I kno.w none have been denied enrollment in Govorrment
boarding schools on the basis of belonging to thuse
tribes. The ractthat ve re rehabilitatin all other
groups in the state and are Granting certain benefits
to these tvo tribes keeps alive a ray of hope and a
realization that there is an Indian Service.

I seree that immediate steps should be taken to
repeal the Indian Liquor Law. This statute is not be-
ing enforced, though it is cc=.on knorledge that such
law exists and that it is bein- violated when an Indian
is sold intoxicating liquors.

The State is exerc1sin and the Indian is accept-V/inG, State jurisdiction. However, it is believed legis-
lation should be enacted granting State jurisdiction on
Govornmont-ounod and restricted Indian lands. Thoro is
every reason to believe that State jursidiotion will
eventually be questioned in those areas where we hold
restricted lands and have purchased 33A land.

If it should be ddieid that no assistance is to be*
given the Ottawas and Potav. atomies of Lorer Lichigan
then it wculd seem that a definite statement of policy
to that effect should be made.

-eruFdrver
PFt.t Superintendent
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UARIT21D STAIZO
Ind-Org. DIPARlkTT OF 0,119 IHTXRIO.3
(JIM) Offio of Indian Affairo
D2oX 1ea hi nt on

Ma~y 29, 194

To Bupsrintam dAt F. 0. Oavll
Ouperinteaidnt Prm carver
Supervisor Trank Christy
School Social W worker Olive Gwinn
Yield Agent Arahl Phinney
For Lake States Redion.

At a conference held Jamiay 2U), 1939. participated in by
the follouingi Mr. 3eattyt, Mr. Wheat, Mr. )Lolokle, Mr. 0httolhfield,
Mr. Daker. Superintendent Faervr. Superintendent 0avill, Mr.

cOaakill, Ur. Roe tloud and Mr. Janninog, the question of the
relationship of the Indlian Servico to the Indian. of Lower Michigan
was fully discussed I.n the liGht of proviouu oorroupondenoe between
officials of the Indian Service and members of Congress and Indians
of Lower Michigan. It was aeveloped in the discussion that on
several occasions Iund..ans, citizens, and members of Congress have
been promised that the Indian Service would -ake a stud y of the
various groups of Indians In Lo1er Michigan who have petitioned
or requested the Indiea Office for benefits to vich they night
be entitled under the 3ndian Reorg Aslation Act.

It was agreed by the conference that a stud.7 should be made
of thoso groups which hive boon the subjeot of such correepondenoo.
It was tentatively agrod that Mr. Nolst should asks a study of
these groups of Indlans with assistance from Mr. Phinney end Miss
Gwiri. and some assistazoe from Superintendents Yarrr an Cavill.
State Superintendent of Schools, Mr. Christy, and certain members
of the Extension staff located in the Groat Lakes area.

The. stui7 was begun about the middlo of July and was coPletea
about the middle of Sept-mber. The report es aimeogmrpheAM
distributed to Division 1lsads in the Indian Offioe wnd to admLnis-
trative officers in the Jlelds affected. Its amrshalling of aote
was recognized as quite complete and as strongly supporting 4t@
recoiondationo. It met wL6h general approval.

The following conclusions aud reooaendations from the ?oprt
have the approval of the Indian OffLies
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1. That t"s 1reseet underateaungin and arranveinents between
the r.deral Oovern~ont and the 3tati' of Malhicana. relainigto the
general welfare and aaaton of Indiam children, be oontizwedo
except that the sponsership of the Yoderal 0overnmont W8 be dinin-
Ishad gradually as the stato agcflcLea extend their responsiblities
for the-omon welfare of al1 aittcac.

2. That there be no fvurthor extenzion of Or animation, under
the Indiani Reoraenisaition Aat In Lowor Micb~ganIfI

3. That the Indian Offloo asal not attempt to set up any
a4Jitioaal or wipplentary educatioma or welfaro W~ncies for
the IndLaum of Laor kichigan that in any way tend to moognibe
Indians as & separate groab of citizens.

(Signed) JTohn, Collier

Conmi e aoner.

(34 Is& 13)

5 Is& 23
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UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
o0"icz OF INDAN AIFAIRS

Great Lakes Consolidated Agency

Ashlande Wieonasi

August 10# 1951

Mr. Wichae 3. Wlliams, Chairman
Po1agon Band of Potawatomi of indiana

and Michigen
618j North M icheigan street
South Bnd Indiana

Dear Mr. Ulliaa

Ue are now in receipt of letter of August 3 from the Indian

Office In ?ashington .D. -C.tin..oel to our letter regarding your -
situation with respect to the elo*mnt of an attorney. Ue are en-

closing a copy of the letter from the Washington Of ice for your In- - -- -
foration.

Iou wUL note that the 1ndian Office feels that we have given

all the advice that can be given, provded we have nformd you of the
time 1 tation on ling claims, which of course e have. we have
been infoirsd that the proposed legislation to extend the time for il-

in& claims is pending before ithe Senate lterior"d Insular Affairs -.

Co=tte*, who have referred it to the Jwtice Department for a report.

Tou will note, also, that the Indian Office suggeets that we

emphasis the necessity f or the Pokagen Bond to enploy an attorney for

any claim it my have, as it would not be practicable for the Band to.

attempt, to handle the clalm without an attorney.

It is ow belef that probibl) the attorney or attorneys in

the best position to represent the Poksgon band would be those who have
reprente d ouSod in the uccesaful prosecution of tribal claim in

the past if they are still livWj those attorneys Uho repreent other

potawatemi prcs those who will prosecute claim wider treaties entered
into with the United Nation of tdppom, Ottawa, .nd .POtawAt d hose
attorne who have a general knowledge of Indian lavU and treat, ee .

w trust that you will be able to find an attorney you foel s

qualified to represent the Pokason and in the proseution of tribal

claims i to have not already done so. 'We shall be pleased to be In-

sfoned of tn doci"st you weeh oardin the ngalc mt of an attdiaq..

M. Jea Wimbhator
Xr. 0. , wUfterArea OtCe,,Llsab,,,ealm,2

84-978- 95- '13

_ m L _ L I I _____ - m m |m
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Great Lpkes Coniolidatod ACencY
A, land Uisconsn

July 31, 1951

Lr. Lichael B. Zillinm, Chair=.n
Poka o o Dand of Potawatozi of Indiana

erlnd i!ichigan
618) tiorth Michican Stroet
South Dond I' Indiana

Dear- Lr, Uillian."s

r o are wmndorin# if the Pokagon -,roup has solcctcd an attorney

or attorneys to prosecute the tribal claim. We should be pleased to

have you advise us on this point and are 
onolosinM for this purpose,

a franked, mea...ddrossod onvalc~evhich 
does not, rquiro any potsee.

As you perhaps have heard, a bill has 
boon introduced in the

Con r-OD for a one-year tension of,the present fiv-yoa1iitation

front August 13, 1946, for filing Indian clai=.

Ue have witton tothe Central Office in T.ashingtonp D. C.

about the situation of the Pokaon group 
with regard to lega repro-.

sentatons but to date we have not received any reply, . .

J0 'e 
o* 

I

.Suporontendt

00W tot Ur. John pichostW
A"DsOP014 0 micbd5f



UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF IkDIAN AFFAIRS

reat Lakes Can lidated Agency
Aiaz tUje cousin

Stember 14, 1931

The Tribal Council of
Pokagon Band of Potawatomi
South Bend, Indiana

Gentlemen:

This letter is written to inform you that my connection
with the Indian Service wil terminate on October 5s 1951. " de-.
cision to leave the Indian Service Is made because the Indian Office
is placing the administrative direction of this Agency directly in
the inneapolis Area Office.

I have enjoyed working with you and I -m very grateful :fSr
the cooperation I have always received from you. For the pest thirty-
seven years my life has centered around the Indian people mid youma
be-assured of my continued interest in your problem. If at any tima
I can be of assistance to 7ou and your people, I hope 7ou will call
upcn nee For the present at least, I plan to continue to make or
home at 1019 Ellis Avenue here in Ashland, and both We. Cavil -and I
will always be glad to have our Indian friends visit us.

Sincerely you".

J iC.rtavlt
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32 Ind. Cl. Comm. 400

BEFORE THE INDIAN CLAIMS COMISSION

CITIZEN MAMD OF POTARATOjI INDIANS
OF OILMIO?4A, et al.,

THE PRAIRIE BAND OF THE POTAWATOIII

TRIBE OF INDIANS, et a..,

HANNAHVILLE INDIAN CODIUNITY, et al.,

JAfES STRONG, et al., AS 111
REPRESENTATIVE AND (1 BELF OF ALL
MEMBERS BY BLOOD OF T T. CHIPPEVIA TRIBE,
INCLUDING ALL DESCENIDATS OF THE
CHIPPEWA MEMBERS OF THE UNITED NATION
OF INDIANS,

RED LAKE, PEHBINA AND WITE EARTH BANDS
OF CIPPEWA INDIANS, et al.*

ROBERT DOMINIC, at al., AS TIlE
REPRESENTATIVE AND ONl BEHALF OF ALL

EMBERS BY BLOOD OF THE OTTAWA TRIBE
OF INDIANS,

Plaintiffs,

POTAWATOI INDIANS
M;ICIHIGA119 INC.,s

OF INDIAUIA AND

Intervenor,

V.

THE UNITED STATES OF A1F.RICA,

Defendant.

))
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

.,)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 216

Docket No. 15-L

Docket No. 29-1

Docket No. 13-K

Docket No. 18-P

Docket No. 40-1

Decided: December 26, 1973

FINDINGS OF FACT ON TITLE

1.. The Parties Plaintiffs.

The Prairie Band of the Potawatnmi Tribe of Indians, plaintiff In

Docket 1S-L; the Ilannahville Indian Cornity, the Forest County Potavatopi

413
Retyped
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Community, and the Potawatomies of Michigan and Indiana, Inc., plaintiffe

in Docket 29-; "and the Citizen Band of Potawatomi Indians of Oklahoma,

plaintiff in Docket 216, are identifiable groups of American Indians

each having the right and capacity under Section 2 of the Indian Claims

Commission Act, 60 Stat. 1049, 1050, to bring and maintain the claims

asserted herein arising out of the Treaty of August 24, 1816, 7 Stat.

146, on behalf of the Potawatomi Indian Tribe or Nation. Prairie Band

of the Potawatomi Tribe of Indians v. United States, Docket 15-C, et

al., 28 Ind. Cl. Comm. 454, 469 (1972).

Under Section 10 of the Indian Claims Commission Act the individuals

listed as plaintiffs in this proceeding have no standing to present or

maintain this suit. The individuals listed as plaintiffs in the October 13,

1953 petition in Docket 29-I, are not parties plaintiff. Their names

were added to the petition without approval of the Commission when the

petition was reprinted as a separate cause of action.

On July 15, 1965, the Potawatomi Indians of Indiana and Michigan,

Inc. filed a motion to intervene on behalf of the Potawatomi Tribe or

Nation in all pending Potawatomi dockets including those herein. The

Commission has previously determined that the intervenor under similar

circumstances has demonstrated during the relevant treaty times that its

membership is descended from the Potawatomi Tribe or Nation. Accordingly

we 'find that said intervenor has a common interest in the subject matter
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42 Ind. Ci. Come. 205

BEFORE THE INDI. CLAIMS COMMISSION

THE POTAWATOXIE NATION OF INDIANS,
THE PRAIRIE BAND, et al.,

Plaintiff,

THE HANNA'VILLE KDIAN COH'NITY,
at al.$

Plaintiffs,

CITIZEN BAND OF POTAWATOMI INDIANS
OF OILAHOMA, at al.,

Plaintiffs,

POTAWATO1I I:NDIANS OF INDIANA AD
HICHIGAN, INCORPORATED,

Intervenors,

V.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Defendant.

205

RECEIVE
AU-2 1978r

Docket No. 15-P

Docket No. 29-N

Docket No. 306

Docket Nos. 15-P,
29-N and 306

FINAL AWARD

On June 8, 1978, an interlocutory order was entered herein awarding
the plaintiffs the amount of $1,809,552.57, less any gratuitous offsets
which may be subsequently allowed to the defendant (41 Ind. Cl. Com.
399, 508). In a letter to the Co isslon dated July 5, 1978, copies of
which were sent to the attorneys of record for the above-named plaintiffs
and intervenors, counsel for the defendant refers to the interlocutory
.award of June 8, 1978, and advises:

"To expedite the entry of a final award in the
-above-consolidated cases, the defendant reserves any
claim for gratuitous offsets against the award for other
docketed cases Involving these several plaintiffs."

UPON CONSIDERATION of the said letter from counsel for the defendant
and'the plaintiffs' motion to enter final award as contemplated by that
letter, vhich motion was filed on July 13, 1978,
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IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that, as a final award in full satisfaction
of all claims again-t the defendant in consolidated Dockets 15-P, 29-N
and 306, plaintiffs and intervenors in these dockets do have and recover
from defendant on behalf of the Potawatomi Tribe as constituted in 1832
the sum of $1.809.552.57p and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any gratuitous offsets which defendant
could have claimed as chargeable against the award herein be, and the
same hereby are, reserved for defendant to claim In any other docketed
case brought by the same plaintiffs under the provisions of the Indian
Claims Commission Act, 60 Stat. 1049 (1946).

Dated at Washington, D. C.0 this 14th day of July 1978.

ohTV nce Commisioner

Richard W.'Yarbqfuh Coumiione r

Margaret & Pierce, Co-ssioner

Brantley Bluer omssioner
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Z United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS •

WASHINGTON, 1).C. 20245

mm 02"s ma Ir:

Tribal Government Services - AR

Mr. Daniel Rapp
53237 Tovnhall Road
Dowsgiac, Michigan 49047

Dear Mr. Rspp:

This will acknowledge our receipt on November 2 of three copies of the four
volume documented petition for Federal acknowledgment of the Pokagon band of
Potawatomi Indians. The Branch of Acknowledgment and Research staff enjoyed
,meeting with you and discussing your petition.

As required by Part 83.9(b) of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations,
the petition will be given a preliminary review for obvious deficiencies and
significant omissions. You will be notified of the results of this review.
If any Beficiencies or omissions are noted, you will be given an opportunity
to strengthen the petition prior to its being considered ready for active
consideration. Unfortunately, we cannot give you an estimate of when this
review will be accomplished.

The Branch of Acknowledgment and Research has an unprecedented backlog of
petitions in various stages of the petitioning process. Understandably, each
group is anxious that its petition be given immediate attention. The Branch
has to set its administrative priorities within the regulations, 25 CFR 83.
These priorities are predicated on fair and equal attention being given to
each of the petitioning groups. The obvious deficiency review is extensive,
requiring that the staff read the petition and the supporting documents to
determine whether there are any obvious technical or other deficiencies.

If you, your staff or 'esearchers have any questions, please contact
Gary Stein of the Acknowledgment staff. He has administrative responsibility
for Michigan groups. In his absence you should contact Lynn Forcia, Chief of
the Branch of Acknowledgment and Research. They may be reached at (202)
343-3592 or by writing to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Branch of
Acknowledgment and Research, MS 4627-MIB, 18th & C Streets, N.V., Washington,
D.C. 20240.

Sincerely,

Chief. Divimi n o0Aribal
Government (41ices
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United States Department of the Interior6UREAn OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20241

iN IPLY UflS 10D

Tribal Government Servions -AR
FEB P2 1990

mr. Daniel F. Rapp
53237 Town Hall itad

Doagiac, Michigan 49057

Dear r. Raw:

The ranwh of Acknowledgment and Rtesearch (Acknowledgment staff) has
ompleted an initial review for obvious deficiencies and significant
omissions of the Pokagon Band of Potawatcmi Indians' petition for Federal
acknowlednt as an Indian tribe. This letter describes the deficiencies
an/or omissions that have been fourd in the Pc)agon petition.

The obvious deficiencies (OD) review is provided for in the Acknowledgment
regulations to insure that a petitioner is not rejected because of
technical problems in the petition and that the grct's status will be
considered on its merits. The O review does not purport to be a
preliminiry determination of any case. This OD letter does not constitute
any evidence that a positive conclusion has been or will be reached on the
petition, or on the portions of it not discussed in this letter. Nor does
the fact that a petitioner responds to the O review inply in any way that
the group neets the seven mandatory criteria by simply submitting
additional data. The OD review of the petition merely provides the"
petitioner the opportunity to wumit additional information or
clarification prior to the actual active consideration period. 'he OD
review is a limited review conducted over a period of several weeks by a
staff anthropologist, genealogist, and historian. Only during active
consideration is the petition reviewed and evaluated in depth by the
Acknowledgment staff to determine whether the group meets the requirt~ents
to be acknowledged as an Indian tribe.

With the requested information and/or doum.ntation, the Acknowledgment
staff can begin to evaluate the petition when it is placed on active
consideration. The staff's research during the active consideration
period is for the purpose of verifying andgor elaborating on an already
complete petition. The staff's caseload no longer permits them to do the
research necssary to fill in gaps in the petition on behalf of the
petitioner to the extent they have at tirs done in the past.

Petitioners have the option of responding in part or in full to the 10
review or of rsquestirg us to proceed with the petition usirg the
materials already submitted. The decision as to whether the gr chooses
to address the deficiencies noted in the O review should be made by the
group and not solely by its researchers. If your group requests that the
materials submitted in response to the O review also be reviewed as to
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their adequacy, the Bureau of Indian Affairs bureauu) will provide the
additional asaistanoe. The additional review will not be automatic, and
will be conducted only at the request of the petitioner. 7he limits of
these preliminary reviews lust be taken into consideration. We do not
know all of the questions that an in-depth review during active
consideration might raise.

our comments and questions are organized below in the following order:
(1) comments and questions regarding documentation, and (2) comments and
questions pertaining to the specific Acnoiwledgment criteria.

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS REGARDING DOCUMENTATION

In general, your petition is well done. However, there is a problem with
the dooumentation. The petition is based heavily on Jares A. Clifton's
book, The Pokaaons. 1683-1983, which is, in turn, based on a large number
of sources which are not available readily to the Ackowledgment staff.
Therefore, we request that you provide copies of the documents listed
below, if at all possible.

NEWSPAPERS

Please provide copies of the newspaper clipp3rigs cited in Clifton's book
which are not among of the 16 supplied as Appendix XII in the documented
petition.

ARCHVAL SOURCES

Please send copies of the relevant pages of those docments cited in
Clifton's book which are in various local and regional archives. His
references include materials from archives at Notre Dame University; The
Isaoc McCoy Papers, Kansas State Historical Library; Ohio Valley Great
Lakes Ethnohistory Archives; Draper Collections, University of Wisconsin;
Susan Pokagon Papers; Michael Daughterty Papers of the Pokagon Band;
Johnston Lykins Journal, Kansas State Historical -Library; Robert
Simmerwell, Journals and Correspordence, Kansas State Historical Library;
copies f relevant deeds cited in Clifton's footnote 59; and materials
which w-t.e cited as being in the Federal Records Center, Chicago.

There were several books and published aterials cited which are not
easily available to us. If possible, please submit copies of the relevant
pages fron the following:.

Annal &e J'Associati jb ". BMRetion Si JA =Jl.

Bishop, Henry
1900 Settlemnt of New Buffalo.

Hunziker, Barbara Wood
1977 Summerville and Pokagon. Cass Ountv. Michian.
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aittlejdmi, F.3.
1875 Lfafeds of Kidicoan and the Old No4 . -/

1899 IMMal of the Fotawatde Indians frMa Northern Indiana.

Pokagon, Simon
1899 Life of O-g--aw-K t-I-.ra-Ki. Oieen of the Woods.
1901 The Pottawatcumies in the War of 1812. L 26: 48-45.

ORAL HISIVFY DflERVDS

Since Miuch of the evidence on the current pokagon oomnnity see= to omS
frcu oral history interviews, would it be possible to get copies of the
relevant portions of these, but have them edited in such a manner that the
anonymity of the informants can be protected? This is =ucial data for
any review and evaluation of the petition. lacking these, we ned other
docurentation to substantiate the statements made in the petition.

MINUTES OF THE B5SI14ESS Ofl1ITTEE

The petition indicates that the Business Committee has been functioning
for a long tire and that a census was authorized in October of 1901.
Please provide a copy of that census, if available. As noted under
criterion (c) below, we would also like ackitional minutes of later
metings.

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ON SPECIFIC CRITERIA

CRTRON (b)

We need a better description of both the modern and historic Pokagon
ocimunity in term of its social relations and oommunal activities. -We
are interested in knowing how the sarewhat scattered mbership has
maintained contact with the Pokagon Band during this century.- hat
activities have served to bring group members together? What have been
the lines of omminication within the group? Evidence directed toward
these questions might include documentation or a description of homecoming
events, visiting patterns, inter-family gatherings, or cooperative
activities, as well as accounts by ethnographers and/or others familiar
with the group which indicate that it constitutes a community.

Although there is reference to Pokagon social institutions in "Vw
petition, these are not clearly described. lie recent powwows appear to
be inter-tribal events. Are they also the main activity which serves to
brir Pokagon rebers together? Have there been or are there r Any
similar cormmity or honeacminq events held just for Pokagon marbers? mkny
such activities during this century should be described as fully as
possible. What, for 4eArple, was the function of the pow-wows held during
the 1920's (as referenced by Clifton at pages 131-32)?. "Wrever
possible, you need to dcoment (or at least provide an estimate of) the
ruber of group embers involved in these activities.
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C rON (C)

It is irortant that the description of the overall political systm be
expanded. At present the outlines s to be there, but many things are
not clear, such as the manner in which the present governing body
functions. The Bylaws do not make it explicit how the current system
operates. A more detailed description of the events leading to the loss
of the name of Potawatci Indians of Indiana and Michigan, Inc. and how
this issue was resolved with what is described as the "1rp" organization
would assist us in understanding the political pros of this particular
dispute.

The petition noeds to provide uore documentation of how political
influence or authority is and was maintained over Pokagon members.
Insofar as possible, you need to provide more specific examples of how
group leaders and the governing body made decisions, resolved conflicts,
and/or enforced standards of behavior. How did they garner grou
support? What kinds of issues were they expected to decide? Wat
sanctions did they impose on those who ignored or rejected their authority
or influence?. These are the kinds of questions with which our evaluation
under this criterion is concerned.

Please provide us with information about bow group members are informed.
For example, How is information passed from the governing body to the
membership as a whole? Mention is made of the number of decisions faced
by the governing body, but it is not clear how these are passed on to the
nberrship to recruit help or assistance in various group projects or how

the information about the governing body's decisions are dissardrated.

The petition provides limited samples of minutes from Business Council
meetings between 1899-1950 (Appendix VIII). Most of these deal with the
Pokagon claims and give no indication of the kinds of internal issues or
other external issues the council handled during this time period. You
need to document specific examples of the governing body's or any other
tribal political organization's involvement with issues and affairs
important to the group, whether they be formal, such as changing the
system of governance, or informal, such as organizing a social affair.
You should also provide a brief description of the major disputes end
internal conflicts with which the group has had to deal with during this
century.

It would be extremely beneficial to cur evaluation of the history of your
group's leadership if you could provide a chronological chart of leaders
and Business Council meers, especially for the period since 1900. 44e
would also like any records (or at least estimates) you might have Df
attendance at both Business and general council meetings during this
century.

=EUN 0 (d)

We will need a satannt describing the verbership criteria used to
compile the list of vembexs submitted for acknowledgment purposes. In
this description, please discuss any changes that may have been made in
determining who would be eligible for mwership.
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Could you also provide documentation, such as a council resolution,
showing when the bylaws of the Potawatcmi Indian Nation, Inc., were
adopted, and, if available, provide a copy of the bylaws for the
Potawatomi Indians of Indiana and Michigan that was ircorporated in 1952?

ORITMCO (e):

In order for the Acknowledgment staff to determine that the group meets
that part of 83.7(e) of the Ackowledgment regulations regarding descent
fro the historical tribe, it is necessary that genealogical information
on the group's mbers be subittad. Aocordirg to the opy of the group's
enrollment application, an ancestry chart must be filled out by each
member. The ancestry charts on the enrollment applications would provide
the necessary information that the Acknowledgment staff needs. We sugrwt
you submit copies of the enrollment applications of your members. You do
not have to submit copies of any documentation that the group required
each applicant to subedt. Following a review of the charts on the
enrollment applications, the Acknowledgment staff will contact the group's
leaders for detailed genealogical documentation of slt families.

The ie:Tership list submitted for ack-cwledgrment purposes should be
certified by the group's governing body or m~e rship oarmttee. You can
submit this certification with any supplental lists of members when you
are notified that the petition is being placed on active consideration.
The certification should cover both the list submitted with your petition
and any supplerental lists which are to be considered part of the
ackowledgment mmbership list.

You should continue to keep your nwership list current by recording new
births and deaths which will take place in the interim before the petition
is placed on active consideration. When you are notified that the
petition is being placed on active consideration, a supplemental list
should be submitted which will include additions to the membership, such
as newborn infants and those individuals who were inadvertently cmitted
from the list. The supplemental list should also note those members,
named on the list submitted with the petition, who are deceased.

Copies of any available former lists of members should be submitted. The
petition indicates that there may have been lists made in the early 20th
century by the group as well as lists made in the 1950's and 1960's as
part of the group's litigation before the Indian Claim Comission.
Clifton, on page 121, mentions that in 1934 the group was required to
onpile a list of half-blood members. If such a list was ocupiled and is
still available, please provide a copy.

If your group chooses to respond to this OD review letter, we .norage
you and your researchers to consult with the Acknowledgment staff before
preparing a response, so that you might utilize your research rsouroea
more effectively. The Acknowledgment staff can provide technical
assistance, but cannot be responsible for actual research on the part of
the petitioner. It is likely that additional new questions will be raied
by your response to the O review, and it may be reessary to request
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additional information during the period of active cosideratin of yo
petition. 7t* Acnowledgmant staff will make every effort to onsuilt with
you and yawr resarc*irs regarding these questions, w4/or reqiests prior
to the pblication of a proposed findirq.

We rac=MM- that YOU contact Gary Stain, the Ackiowildgnw staff witr
who has administrative responsibility for Michigan petitiMrs, so that w
can maik arraements to provide additional tedunical a tsistance to you
and your re-wm ers. You may write him c/o Bireau of Indian Affairs,
Branch of Acknowledgment and Ptesearh,. Hail Stop 4627-HIB, 18th and C
Streets, N.W., Waahlrqton, D.C. 20240, or call him at (202).343-3592.

Sincerely,

Deputy to the Assistant Semvtary -
Indign Affair. (fribal Servis)
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RECEIVED MAY 0 7

Unite' States Department of the interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20245 V

Tribal Goavrernt Services - AR

53237 Tvwn Hall J1 d
Dwgiac, Midigan 49057 2 7
Dear W,. ftaW:

*fe are r poxdIng to your corns regrding the genealogical information
re*ured for the Pokagon Bad of Potawatctai Indians' petition for Federal
acknowledmnt as an Indian tribe. The release of Buteau of Indian
Affairs (Bre u) files, as with all other Federal agencies, is 91verned by
the Freedom of Information Act, Privacy Act and various regulations. 7he
policy of the Department of the Interior (Departmet) is to make the
records of the Departmnt available to the public to the greatest extent
possible, in keeping with the spirit of the Freedou of Information Act.

Membership lists and genealogical material pertaining to mers of a
petitioning gru, however, contain personal data whid is protected by
the Privacy Act and vhidh is withheld from public review. The purpose of
the Privacy Act is to ense that system of records containing
information about individuals are publicly identified, that only
inforation which is legally authorized and nesary is collected, and
that such information is maintained in a maner which precludes
unwarranted intrusions uon individual privacy.

A petitioner must met all seven of the mandatory criteria in the
Acknowledgment regulations in. order to be acknowledged as an Indian
tribe. Without the genealogical information ve reuested in our obvious
deficiency letter of February 27, 1990, we could not make an evaluation as
to whether the group mats that part of criterion 83.7 (e) whic, requires
that a group's remtership cex ist of individhals who have established
descent from a historical tribe or from historical tribes which have
orbined and functioned as a single aut=cwus entity. As we discussed
with you on April 24, When the grou is ready to submit their response to
the obvious deficiency letter, please contact us so that we can disacm
what genealogical information should be sent.

We reourend that you contact Gary Stein, the Acknowledc.ent staff mer
who has administrative responsibility for Michigan petitioners, if you
have further questions regarding this matter. You may write him c/o
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Banch of Acnowledgment and P~sear:h, Mail Stop
4627-MIB, 1849 C Stret, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240, or call him at
(202) 208-3592.

Sincerely,

ku', Chief, Division of Tribal
Goverrat Services
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United States Department of the 1z terior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON, D,C 20245

m MPIL'IV nai TO'I

71ribal GaVWMT1t Serviw - AR

JUN 1i 1991

Mr. Daniel F. Rapp53237 Town Hall Road '

Dowagiac, Michigan 49057

Dear Mr. Rapp:

'This is to ackniowlede, in writing, our rie1ept on JUne 13, 1991, of the
Pdcago Bard of Potawatcmi Indians' resq e to the Branch of
Acknowleduent and Iasearch's (BAR) review of the Pckagon oonted
petition for Federal acknowledgment for obvious deficiencies and
significant cmisions. Your respone was hand carried by you and other
mbers of yur gaverniq body.

Wwn you and other meers of the Pduqn Band delivered the resporse, you
reuested that the Assistant secretary proceed with the active
cnsideration of the domw~td petition utilizing the materials oubitted
by your group. You stated that the Pckagon Band did not wnt the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA) to review the materials :unitted in term of their
adequacy in response to the obvious deficiency letter.

We Informed you at that time that the BIA ws ocmcitted to placing the
Pokagon petition on active consideration this calendar year. We will plaoe
the Pokagon Bard of Potawetoi Indias' petition for Federal ackn wedtmn
on active oonsideration on Nover 18, 1991. The Acknowledgment
regulation at 25 CIR 83.9(f) require that a proposed finding be published
with aw year of the date the petition is placed cai active consideration.

We currently have a contract in place with FXLmt Opier Concepts, Inc., a
rearch fire based in ftee ud, South Dakota, for a research team
onwistinq of an anthropologist, historian, aid genealogist to evaluate the
petition. hey are now begiin preliminary wok on the Fccagon petition
prior to its being placed on active oonsideration.

We look forward to close crAtion bsee the BAR, the oonactc , and
your group's governing body and its riearvess during the preliminary waork
and the active ooraideration of your petition. If you have any qutio
regardirq this mtter, please ctact the ftar.,h of Aknowledment and
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Dupiy ~ius~ o Iian At fairs
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United States Department of the Interior
BUHZAI Ior IND] AN AFFAIRS

Washington, D.C. 20245

1% W .1 REM* TVi

Tribal Governmejt Services - AR

Mr. Daniel F. PW
53237 Town Hall k4ad

Dciagiac, Michigan 49057

Dear M. 3UW:

SPokagon's response to the Bu-eau of Irdian Affairs (BIA)'a obvious
deficiency review of their petition for Federal Acknowledgment as an Indian
tribe was received on June 13, 1991. At that time, the group indicated
that they did not want another obvious deficiency review, and wished to be
considered ready for active consideration.

In our June 19 letter, we informed you that we had submitted the petition
to a contractor to begin p preliminary work. As a reult of this
preliminary work, it has been brought to our attention that the questions
regarding the Pokagon's rabership criteria wee not addressed as requested
in the February 22, 1990, obvious deficiency letter; that genealogical
information as requested in the obvious deficiency letter and the May 3,
1990, letter has not been wuftitted; and that we may not have a coplete
list of all the group's members.

We reommend that without the requested information, active consideration
not ommence on the petition. This information is vital in order to
determine whether the grop meets criteria 83.7(d) and 83.7(e) of the
Acknowledgment regulations. We do not want to decline any groups based on
insufficient subuission of data. We request that you let us know within 30
days what action, if any, you plan on taking to resolve this problem. In
the meantime, for lack of information, preliminary work on yauw petition
=~St cease.

M~ekbeosig criteria

13e February 22, 1990, obvious deficiency letter requested a statennt
descibing the cr iteria used to oompile the list of neru
tahitted for acknwledgmnt pIoe. It is not clear ftat are the actual
=ers hip criteria. Any resolutions, ordinas, etc., that have been

passed by the group's governing boidy or uurbershlp regarding the wkmrhi
criteria and enrollment process smkld also be sukitted.

The constitution that was odumitted with the petition appears to be a
proposed governing docment. that has niot been adopted by the group.
Therefore, the r criteria stated within that document my rot -
in effect.
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The bylaws submdttad with the petition appar to be the group's current
governing document. Article IV, Section 1, states that a X.fr t
descend from the tribal rolls of the southwest Michigan Potawatii Indians
(no specific rolls are mntioned) and must be 18 years or older.

A saiple ooy of your enrollmnt application sent to the Ba of
Ackragl.dgent and Research (Brardi) in 1987, states that a mu vast
doend fro spcific rolls (the Cmdman and Stwy rolls) and must possess
at least cre-quarter Indian blood. Please clarify exactly uhat zi*bership
criteria are being used to enroll meers.

QWnealoiciu Material

Our obvious deficiency letter stated that it was necessary for genealogical
information on the group's mers to be arbitted in order for the
Accrlegent st-ff to be able to determine that the group meets criterion
83.7(e) of the Acknowledc;ent regulations regarding descent fr the
historical tribe. Our May 3, 1990, letter was a follow-up letter after the
group raised oonoerns about privacy. The BIA has not agreed that the
genealogical records would be reviewed at the group's office during the
active consideration period.

As stated in the obvious deficiency letter, you do not have to sulnit
copies of any supporting documentation that proves a member's ancestry at
this time. However, charts showing how members trace their anestry to the
historic tribe are absolutely necessary. Following a review of the
genealogical charts, the Acknowledgment staff will contact the group's
leaders for detailed genealogical documentation of selected families after
the petition is under active oonsideration.

The genealogical information being requested is requested from every .group
that sukmits a petition for Federal acknowledgment. The BIA protects the
privacy of the group's members in aocmdance with the Privacy Act. This
information is not released to the public, and is only used by the
Acknowledgment staff in evaluating the petition.

Many groups use the suggested sample formq found in the Acknowledgent
guidelines for sueitting the genealogical information on their embers.
The obvious deficiency letter noted that the ancestry dnarts on your
enrollment applications have the necessary information. therefore, if
copies of these applications were submitted, you would not need to do any
further work mn this aspect cf the documented petition. The genealogical
information may be provided in any form you desire so long as it provides
the staff with the information needed to perform the required analysis.
We cannot onstrct families from the ekership list.

-Mebrsi List

A petitioner's wkrership list should be drawn up aocxrding to its ewn
criteria for identifying warbeis. It is not ressary to enroll all
desoxlants of the historic PoX.gon Potawatomi an the current mbership
list, Unles that is the desire of the Wrop. A tribe's ae' rhip list
does not usually include all deseodants from the historic tribe. 4Many
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individuals may be eligible to receive a per capita payment bmed solely en
their decent frn a historic tribe, but may not be members of either a
r-r-ized tribe or an w xiized Indian gop bemuse they have rot bow

zntAitinrq tribal relaticnw. A tribal ,1-r.- roll is thus different
frn a - roll created ute a paymet is to be made to all
di -e ats of a historic tribe, e.g., for a land claim. If acknowleded,
the gr's -mr'ership list auittad for ackrxwsi pent purposes rill

the group's base roll for Bureau purposes and, as sach, vill be
binrzi an the group for awe time to cme except for ainr o='ectirs.

You can abnit a suppetal list of m erolled size the data of
yur INkIeruhip list tibittad with the do==*id petition. Mw
wuplemital list, alcrg with the list mad-ittad with the do aited
petition, d.culd be certified by the group's morning body or m
ocmnittee as being the list of me s subitted for acftmwleijwet
purposes.

If you have any questions regardiM this atter, please otact the Banch
of Acknowledgment and Research by telephone at (202) 208-3592 or by-writinq
c/o the Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1849 C Street, N.W., Mail Stop 2612-NIB,
Washirqtc, D.C. 20240.

Sineerely,

LL Ronal Eden

Director, Office of Indian Services

cc: Minneapolis Area Director
Confederated Historic Tribes, Inc.
Ainistration for Native Americans
Micdigan Omzission an Indian Affairs
Honorable John Hiler
Honrable Frederick S. Upton
Senator Dan Coats
Senator Carl lAvin
Senator Ricterd G. lugar
Senator Donald W. Riegle, .Jr.
idhgan Irdian Jegal Servioes

First Cmpiter Cmxxqpts, Inc.
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Phone (616) W4701?.'

September 5, 1SI91

Mr. Ronal Eden
Director, Office of Indian Services
United States Department of the Interi..
Bureau of Indian Affairs
1849 C Street, N.W.
Mail Stop 2612-MIB
Washington, D.C. 20240

Re: Tribal Government Servlc~s - AR

Pear Mr. Edens

This letter is written in response to your letter of August
20, 1991. As you will discover as you rtrad further all the points
raised in your letter have been answered. Therefore, the Pokagon
Band of Potawatomi Indians, Petition lor Federal Acknowledgement
(hereafter referred to as the petition: remains ready for active
review. The review should begin as scheduled.

Enclosed with a copy of this letti-r under separate cover are
copies of tho enrollment applications of the more than '1,400
members of the Pokagon Band of Potawitomi Indians (Band). Thi%
information would have been sent sooner but discussions with
staff at the Branch of Acknowledgment ,nd Research (BAR) hap led
the Band to believe that this material would be reviewed at the
Band's office during a field tr p by the BAR staff. Each
application contains an ancestry chart and other information that
should be sufficient to convince the BAR staff that the
membership of the Band consists f individuals who have
established desecendency from members rf the Band that negotited
the right to remain in Michigan in t;e 1633 Treaty of Chicago.
Much of this information was included on the membership list
submitted with the Petition in Novemb; r 1988. On that list each
member and the member's ancestor from the Cadmun/Shelby roll are
recorded as well as the member's relationship to the ancestor. As
*Kplained in more detail below the 18'.A Cadmun/Shelby roll is one
of the "Ediescendency rolls prepared by the Secretary for the
petitioner for purposes of distr'-uting claims money..."
25 CFR I 83.7(e)(3).

Also raised in -the February 2V 1990 obvious deficiency
letter and in your August 20, 1991 letter is the question of
certification of the membership r, L is by the Band's tribal
council • On page 53 of the petition" submitted to the BAR in

a
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November of 1988 is the statement that the membership roll of the
Band is attached as Appendi. XX. A certification that the Band's
Tribal Council adopted the petition Appear% on page 2 of the
petition. Therefore,, the membership roll was certified by the
Tribal Council. So as not to cause tIurther delay the Tribal
Council again certifies the membership list and the certificate
is enclosed with this letter. The same ceertificate also
certifies the supplemental list enclos-,1.

Your letter also states that it is not clear what are the
actual membership criteria for the band. On page 51 of the
pe t ition submitted in November 198 it states that the Band is
usi.,g the membership criteria con gained in the proposed
constitution. The proposed constitution contains the membership
criteria that the Band has used for a %ery long time. The bylaws
submitted with the Petition are the bylaws of a Michigan non-
profit corporation that the Band first formed in 1952. The Band
itself has existed from historical tim&.. The membership criteria
in the bylaws only define eligibility for membership in the
corporation.

The process of defining the group by reference to written
rolls was a gradual one. The Band cannot point to a precise
instant in time when it first began using that method. Initially
it was the federal government itself that defined the Band using
written rolls by creating annuity payment rolls beginning in
iB'l. Then in 1895 the Office of Indban Affairs ordered first
Cadmun then Shelby to create a census -.o include only members of
the Band because it believed that Congress approved payment only
to.members of the Band. See Clifton, The Pokapons. 1683-1983
Catholic Potawatomi Indians of the St. Joseph River Valley,
p.105. Thus the federal government wa-% the first to define the
Band's membership criteria by refernce zo rolls.

You also state that the Band's membership criteria is not
clear to you because a copy of the Band's application form that
you have obtained states that an ap &icant must possess one-
quarter Indian blood. The application form sent to the BAR is
confusing because it was copied without change from another
source, perhaps the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The Band never used
a quarter blood requirement and that requirement has not peen
used to judge the completed applications. The application forms
used currently do not statp a ine-quarter Indian blood
requirement. A copy of the current application form is enclosed
for your review.

Thank you for your comments. I believe all your concerns
have been addressed. If that is not the case please contact me
immediately and I am certain that any other questions can be
answered.

Sincerely,

4:::: tamsA. Keedy
Executive Director
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United Stat es Department. of the Interior
lIT HFAVI 11AN AYFAIS

\\',.hini~i.n. I.C, 2245 I

Tribal Government Services - AR

DEC 1991
Mr. Joseph Winchester
53237 Townhall Road
Dowagiac, Michigan 49047

Dear Mr. Winchester:

This letter will acknowledge receipt by the Branch of
Acknowledgment and Research (BAR) of the Pokagon Band of
Potawatomi's official response to the BAR's review of the Band's
petition for obvious deficiencies and significant omissions (the OD
review). Your response was received on September 28, 1991.

Based on a telephone conversation between you and Ms. Holly Reckord
of the BAR staff, we understand that this response is to be
considered complete and ready for active consideration and that no
review for adequacy is desired.

As Ms. Reckord explained, the Pokagon petition will be reviewed by
contract. Contract researchers play a purely advisory role, and
the BAR researchers will actually deliberate and write the final
reports for the Assistant Secretary's review. We regret that we
cannot at this time give you a date as to when the Pokagon petition
will be placed on active consideration. The contractor, .First
Computer Concepts Incorporated (FCCI), is currently putting
together a team of three researchers, an anthropologist,
genealogist and historian, to work on your petition. The names of
the researchers that you gave Ms. Reckord were forwarded to'FCCI.
We will. inform you immediately when your petition is placed on
active consideration.

A public hearing on the Proposed Revised Regulations for Federal
Acknowledgment will be held December 10, 1991, 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. at the Radison Hotel, 2040 Airport Drive, Greenbay,
Wisconsin. If someone from the Pokagon Band would like to speak at
this hearing, please contact Ms. Holly Reckord at (202) 208-3592 to
make arrangements.

Sincerely,

Chief, Division of Tribal-6' Government Services
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Mr. Joe Winchester
Secretary, Pokagon Band
Potawatomi Indian Nation
95931 Wild Wood Drive
Dowagiac, Michigan 49047

Dear Joe.

This letter Is to confirm your conversation two weeks ago with Pete Dame of my
Washington staff regarding the status of the review of the Potawatomi Pokagon Band
application for federal recognition.

At your request, Pete Dame contacted the Congressional committee with
jurisdiction over the Department of the Interior (DOI), the House Committee on
Interior Affairs, Indian Affairs Office. Catherine Wilson of the House Committee
contacted the DOI Bureau of Acknowledgement and Research (BAR) to inquire about
the status of the Pokagon application. BAR officials confirmed that they were in the
process of contracted a private consulting team to review and research the Pokagon
application. As soon as that contract was finalized, a process anticipated to take
approximately a month, the Pokagon application would be under "active consideration.'
BAR officials reported to Catherine Wison of the House Committee that this review
normally takes from one to two years. No additional funds were requested frorff
Congress or are necessary to hire this review team.

I hope that this information is helpful to you. If there is anything else I xmay do to
assist you, please let me or Pete Dame of my staff know. Until then, I remain

Verytlo

Fred Upton
Member of Congress

FSU:pp

PLEASE REPLY TO WASHINGTON OFFICE UNLESS INDICATED. 0 ST. JOSEPH 0 +40LLAD 0 THREE IVERS
SATELLITE OFFICE HOURS IN NINE ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS CALL THE OFFICE CLOSES? TO YOU FOR INFORMATION

'INS SATIOY IE DE ID 00 FADES WAD4 OP ftCYCLIO 111IS

84-978 - 95 - 14
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POTAWATOf h INDIAN iNATION INC. .AA P-,i.o. Ito,,, of Piostowko.v.tl u,1J

September 3, 1992 RECEIVED SEP 0 a9

Holly Record
Branch of Acknowledgment

and Research
1049 C Street# N.H.
Mail Stop 2612-MiD
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Ms. Record:

On behalf of Potawatomi Indian Nation, Inc. (PINI), I have been
asked to correspond to you in regards to communications from
yourselves to our tribal chairperson for the Pokagon Band of
Potawatomi Indiana, Daniel Rapp.

It is our understanding that it was conveyed to Mr. Rapp that
there was a request that we agree to waive our twelv*-month
waiting priod from the point of active consideration and, rather,
agree to an eighteen-month time period. To sasist our Board of
Directors, could you pleAse clarify this request.

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation.

/.s/
John N. Low
Tribal Attorney, on behalf
of the Board of Directors

cc: Congressman Fred Upton
PIN!

bpsi Congressman Fred Upton, Constituent Services

I understand that the above offer was made verbally to Mr.
Rapp with the understanding that if we agreed to the
extunaion of the time period for completion of consideration
from 12 to 18 months, that we would be placed on active
consideration commencing December, 1992. if you think this
is feasible and in our best interest to do so, please advise.
Thank yo,.

John N. Low
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United States Departmen! of the Interior
01AI WA I\1A\ AIVAII%

Acknowledgment & Research

OCT2? 1992

Mr. Daniel Rapp
Potawatomi Indian Nation, Inc.
53237 Town Hall Road
Dowagiac, Michigan 49047

Dear Mr. Rapp:

On August 12, 1992 Mr. William Church visited our office on
behalf of your group. The discussion concerned the date your
petition could be placed on active consideration. We offered to
place the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians on active
consideration as soon as possible providing you would agree to
waive the 12-month consideration period and allow us to extend
the active consideration period to 18 months. During the meeting
we requested a response as soon as possible. On September 9,
1992 we recieved a letter from your attorney, Mr. John W. Low,
requesting that our office clarify this request. We regret to
inform you that we must withdraw the offer because another group
provided our office with a fully documented petition. At this
point your group is second in line to go on active consideration.

If you have any questions, please contact our office.

Sincerely,

Chief, BranCh of Acknowledgment

and Research
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Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Do they say that formally, too? What do they
mean who goes to funerals or marriages?

Mr. KEEDY. Those are the questions that you get when you talk
about your tribal history. Those are the questions that they ask
like in the obvious deficiency letters they send after you submit
your documentation to them.

They come back with a letter of obvious deficiency saying you
have not listed patterns of social interaction in your petition. That
is an obvious deficiency in your petition.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Is that a formal part of it? I didn't understand
that to be the case. Are you saying that out-marriage is considered
by the Bureau of Acknowledgement and Research as grounds for
saying that the tribe no longer exists or has been obliterated in
such a way as not to be recognizable?

Mr. KEEDY. Those are the things they look at. They look at mar-
riages and that is why they want the census.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Is that part of the formal law or rules and
regulations? That is nonsense.

Mr. KEEDY. They don't say that in the regulations, but that is
the way they interpret them.

Mr. SHAWA. There are very few formal rules in the BAR. There
is a policy that might be there because it is administratively cre-
ated.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. I understand. I hope no one appears from the
Department of Interior BAR in front of me and starts raising that.

Mr. SHAWA. These are the questions they ask.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. They should not. That is foolish. Let you get

a little bit more land and you watch how many people all of a sud-
den start running back trying to say oh, yes, well, my great uncle
got over the fence and all of a sudden-you know, now that the Ha-
waiians have made a little bit with what we call ceded lands, lands
ceded to the government, and now they are getting an income and
we are starting to settle the money, you should see the scramble
of people trying to show they are 1-28th Hawaiian. People who
would never admit to it before are now running all around trying
to figure out-I mean people who look like me trying to pretend
that they are full-blooded Hawaiian or something like that. In their
dreams maybe.

Anyway, Mr. Keedy, as far as I can see, that has no legitimacy.
The assimilation by definition from my point of view is a sociologi-
cal phenomenon. It has nothing to do with legal or political rights
or wrongs.

Well, it could have a lot to do with wrongs, but in terms of legal
rights, that is immaterial.

It is like saying, you know, you wear a tie. I have this tie on as
a courtesy to the institution and recognition of the institution as
the means by which we conduct our business in a civil manner
with one another.

I have gifts of necklaces given to me by my Hawaiian brethren
and we have in Hawaii a phenomenon where people can be adopted
formally and informally. It would strike some people as odd or not
upholding family values as is understood by certain groups in this
country. I would wear that out of courtesy. They understand why
I have this tie on that is choking me here today. I understand why
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I have it. Everybody in Hawaii understands why I get rid of it as
soon as I can.

That is immaterial. That is assimilation. There is nothing wrong
with that. That shows basic courtesy from one group to another or
one person to another or one institution to another. You have a suit
and tie on today. That is immaterial. That has nothing to do with
the historic political rights of a tribe or an individual within a tribe
or organization or a group. I trust you agree with that.

Mr. KEEDY. Absolutely.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. You said it was a philosophical discussion

that took place or Mr. Church maybe said it was a philosophical
discussion. I am quite willing to discuss philosophy or theology, for
that matter, at any time. But I don't think that necessarily has to
then rule. It may be helpful. It may be illuminating. It may offer
perspective. But it doesn't offer a definitive course of political ac-
tion and that is what we are here about in this committee.

Mr. KEEDY. I concur 100 percent, Mr. Chairman. The only final
point I have is that we have, from this panel and the other panels
groups at various stages. For example, the Pokagan Band has com-
pleted the process, but they have been waiting since 1988 to hear
a result from the Branch of Acknowledgement and Research.

But because of the political relationship that we documented in
the earlier panel, and these are all bands of the same tribes and
some are recognized and some are not, they should all be recog-
nized. That is what we ask.

Thank you.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. The Michigan Indian Legal Services, can you

give me, for the record, what your charter is? In other words, what
is your basis of existence?

Mr. KEEDY. We were organized in the mid-1970s by the Michi-
gan Commission on Indian Affairs.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Is that a State organization?
Mr. KEEDY. Yes. They did not form us, but they were the impe-

tus for forming us. They formed a nonprofit organization. Our char-
ter, really, is to help the Indian population of Michigan attain trea-
ty rights, statutory rights, basically those kind of problems.

We do now receive funding from the Legal Services Corporation.
That limits our services primarily to people whose income is below
the poverty level.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Have you dealt with the question of those
who may be members of the tribe, and here I am not going to deal
with blood quantum questions, you know, 1-28th, 50 percent, all
those kind of things.

Let's just assume for conversation's sake that anyone who can,
for example with the Hawaiians, trace their ancestry on either side
to the time of the arrival of Captain Cook in the Islands, which was
the first real contact with westerners, anybody who can trace that
and there is a very strong oral history, I presume there is a strong
oral history here as well.

So that it is possible to trace really quite a significant number
of generations back simply by oral history.

What about people who live outside the geographic boundaries of
Michigan? Do you take up the question as to what their rights may
or may not be? I guess a better question is: Are you prepared to
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represent them as well even if they are not residing actually within
the borders of Michigan?

Mr. KEEDY. I think indirectly, because we represent the bands,
the tribes in Michigan, that some of them do have members in
other States. But our representation is primarily just to people or
organizations in Michigan.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. But at some point then one would have to
take up the question of if there was, any one of a series of activities
that might take place, health care, land distribution, income dis-
persal, programs of one kind or another that might be established
either internally or by external application of Federal law.

I raise that question again because it is clear to me coming from
Hawaii that we are going to have to in the end deal with questions
of those Hawaiians who have been dispersed away from Hawaii for
one reason or another.

What precisely then is their relationship to the income that is
now accruing? What is their relationship to the possibility of get-
ting land under the Hawaiian Homes Act?

Mr. CHURCH. We tribes might be better able to answer that. I
think what you are asking is do you not only have a long and true
oral history, but can you write it down? The answer is: Each one
of these tribes can.

We all have membership criteria that is based on treaties. Some
are more liberal than others. Some have various blood quantums
and sometimes those come under the treaties themselves. But we
all have those.

To answer your question about out-of-State questions, one of the
informal questions that the BAR asked, they have been drawing a
smaller and smaller net around what the community is for the last
few years. It does not show up in any of the written policies, but
it comes up in private conversations.

So that community now is almost to be defined as those that reg-
ularly do business with your tribe or come back to funerals or have
dinners or some such way. It is the only type of definition that is
there.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. The reason I brought that up is that I reject
that. I think it should be handled intra-tribally.

Mr. CHURCH. It is difficult for us because we have a couple of
members who married-we have a lot of missionary type persons
who come out of our tribe, because they were created by the mis-
sions-who moved out of State and then they get parked out in
South Dakota or somewhere and then their husbands die and, you
know, they are part of that community.

Well, we have made them part of our band. It is an extended
piece. It kind of flies in the face of what the Bureau wants to do,
but they are still our families.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. I understand. I didn't mean for you to have
to give a definitive comment today. I merely raised the issue that
at some point all tribes will have to deal with that question, I be-
lieve, internally.

I believe it is a question to be decided by the tribes themselves
as to how you deal with those who have been dispersed. Again, I
find it ironic that we seem to be so concerned about others, Pal-
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estinians, Israelis, et cetera, who have been dispersed throughout
the world. I am all for dealing with that.

I mean some of my ancestors were dispersed, too, the Scots and
the Irish were pushed out because of what the English did. I don't
blame the average person in England now. I would not belong to
the Conservative Party anyway.

So we got kicked off our lands in Scotland because English land-
lords came in and ran people off so they could put sheep in there.

I am proud of the fact that I think some of my ancestors had to
leave Scotland because they were accused of killing the sheep of
English landlords. I hope they got nice coats and ate hardy out of
them. Maybe they should have killed the two-legged animals in-
stead of the four-legged animals.

Mr. CHURCH. We tried that and it didn't work.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Maybe some had to leave for that reason, too.

What I am saying is that everybody in the world has a history
where they can show oppression and injustice, I think.

Our duty here today, it seems to me then, is to try not to make
up for it but to deal with things as they are today and to try to
help each other to lead just lives in which we don't continue op-
pression or continue the legacy of oppression.

My final point is, with respect to those who may not be in Michi-
gan proper today. I mean after all those boundaries were all arbi-
trarily drawn, too. You may have people in Canada. I mean if you
are up in Michigan, for all I know, the bands here, the five tribes,
may exist as the Kurds do today across all these arbitrary borders
that were drawn in the Middle East by colonial powers.

Mr. ALEXIS. Mr. Chairman, right now we do have that situation
in relation to the Pokagon Band who have members and the band
itself has members in the State of Michigan and members in the
State of Indiana and provides services to its members in six coun-
ties in Indiana and four counties in Michigan.

It has an office on campus of the University of Notre Dame and
also their main offices in Dowagiac, their main offices. There are
tribal members who live on Mawpoll Island which is in Canada.
We internally are having to discuss the same issues that you are
talking about.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. You need not necessarily go on the record, but
I take it from what you are saying that the problem is understood.

Mr. ALEXIS. Right, the problem is understood.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Right. In fact, I take that back. It is not a

problem. It is not a problem. The opportunity is understood.
Mr. ALEXIS. Right. The opportunity is understood. One other lit-

tle comment I would like to make for the record, and I don't think
anybody has mentioned it, each one of these groups at one time
had been-maybe was one of the reasons they looked at not giving
them recognition--each one of these groups acted as tribes and
each one of them presently, right now, have their own land which
is something that each one of them has done in different ways,
whether it was securing it back from a church who had it or wheth-
er it was purchasing the land themselves and doing it in common,
but they all have land now.
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Those are really some things to look at, the community, the
things these people do, the tribal initiatives that they have taken
on.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. And they are self-defined?
Mr. ALEXIS. Right.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Mr. Keedy, do you have anything else at this

point?
Mr. KEEDY. No, sir. Thak you.
Mr. ABERCROMBIE. Mr. Church.
Mr. CHURCH. When attorneys deal with us from Michigan, it has

been a custom to look at the 1833 treaties and the 1836 treaties
and divide groups into two distinct camps as if all of the Indians
were moved out of the lower area that were not taken care of by
the 1833 treaty.

I think one of the things that we are just now able to develop
and patch together is that there is a third category. The third cat-
egory are those groups that were excepted from the 1833 treaty
that were supposed to have payment sites up north-it didn't work
out-and were created by the War Department into specific colo-
nies in the Lower Grand River.

Those Lower Grand River colonies, then, are the ones that we
represent. Two of them failed. They were all conglomerated into
one and are still there in and that land, we, maintain, has never
been out of our possession.

That is why we say we have trade and intercourse violation on
this piece of ground and we have just been snowed under by the
paperwork and sometimes by the bulk of the claims of the Indians
on either side of us.

So our brothers have been working through their problems for
years and years and ours has been sitting on the back burner. I
am here to say that there are three distinct categories of Indians
even though there are two treaties.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. I understand your point. I can assure you
that that will not only be part of the record, but will be taken into
consideration by Chairman Richardson on this committee and the
Interior Committee on whatever action we take.

Mr. ALEXIS. I would like to make a last comment. I appreciate
your giving us the opportunity to submit the Holtz report and also
the treaties for the record. We will make sure that we do that with-
in the next week.

Mr. ABERCROMBIE. I would say in conclusion, don't fear to give
too much information. I have never been involved in any legislative
activity, particularly in the Congress, yet in which there was any
such thing as too much information. If you think something even
peripherally might be important, make sure it comes in and say
why ou think it is there.

Otherwise, somebody, just as sure as I am sitting here, will say
I didn't know anything about that. That was not part of the record.
It is too bad you didn't submit that. Believe me, when they talk
about submitting for the record, that is not a pro forma record. Ev-
erything that is in there is gone over in fine detail by staff and
committee when conclusions are referred.

The people here are serious about their undertakings. They are
serious about their responsibilities. I can assure you that your ef-
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forts here today will not go into a void somewhere or go into limbo.
Everything that has been said here today, everything that has been
submitted, everything that is implied will be gone into and taken
up i short order.

With that, then, I will conclude this hearing and say mahalo,
thank you very much for being here today and good luck.

[Whereupon, at 12:12 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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I believe that my views on legislative recognition outside the BIA process are well known,
so I will keep my comments brief. While I deeply appreciate the unique problems faced
by native american groups In this country which lead them to pursue federal ac-
knowledgement, I have grave concerns about the two bills we will be examining today.

Despite the authors' attempts to veil these bills In restoration language, it Is clear that the
principal objective of these bills Is to grant federal recognition to Indian groups not
previously formally acknowledged as tribes on a government-to-govemment level - the
Pokagon Band of Potowatomi and two Bands of the Anishnabek.

Uke any tribe, the groups sought to be brought under the purview of these bills should
have a full opportunity to make their cases for federal acknowledgment. In my view, how-
ever, In the absence of highly unusual extenuating circumstances not present here, the
only proper way to do so is through the established recognition process that is carried
out by the Bureau of Indian Affairs pursuant to 25 C.F.R. 183.

I can understand the frustration of those who feel that the Bureau's review process moves
too slowly. I do not, however, believe that the proper way to address this concern Is to
circumvent the established administrative procedures. It Is unfair both to those tribes who
have successfully completed the recognition process an to those groups with equally
meritorious claims who are pursuing recognition through the proper channels.

In addition, legislative recognition replaces the standardized with the arbitrary; historical
merits examined by objective and neutral professionals are supplanted by emotional
arguments, influential sponsors, and the partisan nature of this Institution. The result is
a lack of uniformity which dilutes the concept of tribal sovereignty and the government-to-
government relationship between the tribes and the United States.

The Increasing frequency with which we bypass established administrative processes In
favor of the "quck-fix' of congressional recognition serves to subvert the federal acknowl-
edgment program by encouraging other groups to do the same. The work of this
committee confirms this disturbing trend. An ever-expanding number of Indian groups
come before us, each contending that Its case Is accompanied by unique special
circumstances entitng N to skit the acknowlgement process.

(415)
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Although some have petitions pending with the BIA. others have made only cursory
attempts to seek administrative recognition, seeming to prefer instead the legislative
alternative. For example, according to the BIA the Little Traverse Bay Band has only
submitted a letter of Intent to petition (September, 1989), as has the Lttle River Band
(June, 1991). More to their credit, the Pokagon Band has a completed petition on file
which is about to be placed under active consideration.

Each tribe that comes before us today argues that it has experienced some unique
historic event which entitles it to preference over all other tribes seeking acknowl-
edgement through the BIA and which compels the bestowing of legislative recognition.
But Mr. Chairman. I can think of no nonrecognized Native American group that cannot
lay claim to some unique past hardship as a rationale for coming before this subcom-
mittee. Should they all be legislatively acknowledged as a result, and it not, where do we
draw the line between those that should and those that should not?

There are many who argue that congressional recognition is compelled by the length of
the petition process and the money required to complete it. But if that process is un-
necessarily cumbersome or protracted, then it is towards its reform that we should turn
our attention. Mr. Chairman, we would be best served by taking up consideration of
legislation to overhaul the process, rather than circumventing it entirely with piecemeal
legislative recognition.

If the Majority is correct that the BIA FAP process is so cumbersome that it is unfair to
make groups such as the Odawa or the Lumbee go through it, then it is equally unfair
to make any other nonrecognized group do so. If this subcommittee continues to move
recognition legislation forward based on this premise, then I will accede to the Democrats'
argument and introduce separate bills to legislatively recognize each of the 101 groups
presently in the BIA process. We will then see what becomes of the Majority's
arguments.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, thank you for allowing me the
opportunity to submit this testimony on H.R. 2376, a bill which I have introduced along
with Congressmen Peter Hoekstra and Dave Camp, to reaffirm the government-to-
government relations between the government of the United States and the Little Traverse
Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians.

I use the word reaffirm rather than recognize because historical documentation proves
that these tribes have, in fact, had formal government-to-government relations with the
United States from the time Americans first entered the Great Lakes region to the present.
It is simply the legal status of that relationship that we seek to reaffirm through this
legislation.

Both these tribes have treaty relations with the United States. They entered into treaties
in 1795, 1803, 1821, 1836 and 1855 as signatories from the "Ottawa and Chippewa" nation.

Politically, there was never a statewide Ottawa tribe or Ottawa and Chippewa Tribe.
The individual bands of Ottawa have always been the political tribal entities. However, for
expediency in treaty making, the federal government created an "Ottawa and Chippewa"
tribe. Article 5 of the 1855 treaty dissolved this artificial organization and reaffirmed the
tribal status of the individual bands. The tribes' current non-recognized status resulted, in
part, when Article 5 was incorrectly interpreted as "terminating" the bands' tribal status by a
few Bureau of Indian Affairs employees in the 1870's. That incorrect interpretation
gradually became Bureau policy. Federal court decisions and the BIA's own recognition of
three other Chippewa and Ottawa tribal signatories of that treaty prove that the 1855 treaty
did not terminate the tribal status of the Ottawa bands.

In addition, historic records are replete with evidence of continuing political dealings
between the tribes and the federal government from the time of the 1855 treaty to the
present.

Indian Agents and other federal officials are charged with protecting the property and
other rights guaranteed these tribes under treaty. However, the federal government did not,
in many cases, fulfill it's responsibility. Due to this oversight, the tribes were illegally
dispossessed of most of the lands reserved for the tribes under the 1855 treaty. In addition,
federal Indian services guaranteed them were either never provided or were gradually
withdrawn. The tribes have continued to petition the federal government for recognition and
enforcement of these fights ever since.

In an effort to restore many of the federal services wrongfully denied them, and to
acquire additional lands, both tribes petitioned to reorganize their governments under the
Indian Reorganization Act in 1935. Despite the fact their local BIA Superintendent had
assisted them ira obtaining options to purchase 7,000 acres of land, and despite the fact that
John Collier supported their recognition efforts, Congress refused to appropriate the funds
necessary to acquire the land base for the tribes. In an even more disreputable move,
despite the fact that the BIA continued to administer trust lands for members of the Tribes,
the BIA used the tribe's purported lack of a land base as a justification to deny them
reorganization assistance under the Indian Reorganization Act.

In addition, although BIA personnel maintained that the tribes had been terminated, the
agency continued to provide services to members of the bands and, as recently as 1976,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Morris Thompson, acknowledged that the tribes were
"functioning as or at least are accepted as tribal political entities by the Minneapolis Area
and Great Lakes Agency".

This legislation merely seeks to confirm "in law" the legal status of these Tribes, which
has been continuously recognized "in fact" by other federally-recognized tribal governments,
state and local governments, the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Congress.

It is appropriate and necessary for these tribes to seek reaffirmation of their political
relationship with the federal government through this legislation rather than the Federal
Acknowledgement Process administered by the BIA's Branch of Acknowledgement and
Research (BAR). Mr. Bud Shepard, former chief of the BIA's Branch of Acknowledgement
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and Research, who helped draft the current regulations, has testified on several occasions
before the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee that this process was never intended
to apply to treaty tribes which have been previously acknowledged. At oversight hearings
conducted September 15, 1992, by the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee
concerning the Federal Acknowledgement Process, it was the unanimous opinion of the
experts testifying that the process as currently administered is arbitrary and unworkable.

It would be manifestly unjust to require these two tribes to submit to the expensive and
lengthy Federal Acknowledgement Process administered by the BIA. These tribes have
been petitioning the United States Government for reaffirmation and enforcement of their
treaty guarantee rights for over 100 years. At the current rate of progress, these tribes will
be forced to wait at least another 50 years before their petitions are acted upon at the BAR.
Based on their documented, continuous political dealings with, and acknowledgement by, the
United States, these should already be included on the BIA's list of federally recognized
tribes.

Mr. Chairman, many of the witnesses and tribal members present today are the children
and grandchildren of tribal leaders who have tirelessly petitioned Washington in the past.
Too many generations of tribal leaders have been forced to struggle just to get the
government to recognize and enforce the promises made to their tribes. The time to
acknowledge our obligations to these tribes is long overdue. This legislation will permit this
and future generations of tribal leaders to move on to the more pressing problems of
providing for the economic and social welfare of their people. For these reasons, I urge my
colleagues to support this most important legislation and I am committed to working for the
enactment of this legislation in the 103rd Congress. Towards this end, I have requested
Chairman Richardson to schedule H.R. 2376 for markup at his earliest convenience.
I would also like to take this opportunity to express my support for H.R. 868, as introduced
by my colleague Fred Upton, to restore federal services to the Pokagon Band of
Potawatomis, as well as the commendable efforts of the other tribes seeking recognition
before this committee.
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STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN FRED UPTON
HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON NATIVE AMERICAN AFFAIRS

REGARDING FEDERAL RECOGNITION OF MICHIGAN INDIAN TRIBES
INCLUDING HR 878 --

RESTORING FEDERAL SERVICES TO POKAGON BAND OF POTAWATOMIS
SEPTEMBER 17, 1993

Mr. Chairman. Thank you for holding this hearing on HR 878 - to restore federal
services to the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians; HR 2376 -- to reaffirm and clarify
the federal relationships of the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians and the
Little River Band of Ottawa Indians as distinct federally recognized Indian tribes; and
issues relating to the federal recognition status of Michigan's Indian tribes. I applaud
your long-standing record of leadership on issues relating to Native Americans. I applaud
your willingness to fully examine the circumstances of the various Michigan tribes in this
hearing today.

I strongly believe that the federal government's refusal to formally recognize
Michigan's lower peninsula tribes under the 1934 Indian Reorganization Act is one of
the most glaring uncorrected injustices in this country's history of unjust treatment of
Native Americans. If enacted, HR 878, which I have introduced with Representative
Tim Roemer, and HR 2376, which Representative Dale Kildee has sponsored, would
correct this situation. In the other chamber, Michigan Senator Riegle has introduced a
companion to HR 878 -- S 1066; and Michigan Senator Levin has introduce a companion
to HR 2376 -- S 1357. I support all of these bills, and urge the House Subcommittee to
consider and approve them as quickly as possible. In the case of these Michigan tribes,
justice delayed truly is justice denied.

I will confine the rest of my remarks specifically to the case of the Pokagon
Potawatomis whose approximately 3000 members that live primarily in Representative
Roemer's and my Congressional districts. In February, at the start of the session of the
103rd Congress, Congressman Tim Roemer and I reintrodu.' 1 HR 878, a bill we had
first introduced at the very end of the 102nd Congress to restore federal services to the
Pokagon Band of the Potawatomi Indians. This bipartisan legislation would formally
establish that the government of the United States of America recognizes the tribal
government and people of the Pokagon Band of Potawatomis. The formal recognition
that this government-to-government arrangement embodies would ensure that the
Pokagon Band of Potawatomis finally receives the fair and equitable treatment that has
been lacking in our government's policy toward the Potawatomis.

It is no secret that our nation's treatment of Native Americans has not been
exemplary. In fact, it has too often been the opposite. The treatment of the
Potawatomis has certainly been no exception. The most serious inequity is that the
federal government has arbitrarily excluded the Pokagon Band from federal recognitior
This recognition is important because it would make the tribe and its members in
southern Michigan and northern Indiana eligible for federal Indian programs and
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services to which their ancestors in the early 1800's were once entitled. These
programs -- including education, health, housing, and economic development -- would
have a positive impact on tribal members, many of whom are poor. These programs
would give tribal members a chance to succeed and enrich not just their own lives but
those of fellow community members.

But more than that, affirming formal federal recognition would restore fairness
and legitimacy to the recognition process and to the government's treatment of the
Pokagons. Under the 1934 Indian Reorganization Act, tribes not receiving federal
services were authorized to petition the government for federal recognition. In 1940 the
Pokagon Band was turned down because federal officials decided their case not on the
merits but simply because they did not want to extend recognition to tribes in the lower
peninsula. It did not matter that other bands of Potawatomis do have federal
recognition.

The time is long overdue for the Pokagon band of Potawatomis to join the league
of Indian nations recognized by the United States. It would elevate the relationship
between the United States government and the tribal government, as well as between the
Pokagons and previously recognized tribes, to the appropriate level of respect. More
than just program eligibility, recognition entails a trust relationship as described by
decision written by the former Supreme Court Chief Justice John Marshall in the 19th
Century.

The Potawatomis have a long and proud history in the area we now know as
northern Indiana and southwestern Michigan. They inhabited the St. Joseph River basin
as well as Northern Illinois and Wisconsin long before European explorers discovered
America. As other Native Americans and even other Potawatomi bands were being
removed west of the Mississippi River, Leopold Pokagon shrewdly negotiated an
exception to the 1833 Treaty of Chicago that permitted his Potawatomi band to stay in
the Michiana region. The Pokagon band has been an integral part of the development
of this region ever since. Many names of natural features and even cities like Dowagiac
("Place of Plenty") and Kalamazoo ("Boiling Water") are from the Potawatomi language.
Triball tradition holds that they donated the land to establish the University of Notre
Dam6 in South Bend. Other churches throughout the area were also started by land
grants from the Potawatomis. Throughout the 19th and 20th century, many outstanding
Potawatomi individuals have contributed to the development of the communities of our
region. To this day, schoolchildren in Michiana read and learn about the history of the
Potawatomis in the area.

Congressman Roemer and I are pushing this legislation because we are frustrated
by the Department of Interior's administrative process for recognition. The Pokagon
Band of Potawatomis restarted their drive for recognition in 1981. Even though boxes
and boxes of materials have been submitted, very little real progress has been made.
For the last two years, efforts have been at a standstill. The Pokagons have been ready
to go under the stage called "active consideration." My staff, their tribal leadership, and
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even the House Interior Committee staff on at least one occasion have been told
throughout those two years that it will be just another month before active consideration
happens - but it never happens and still has not happened. Only one or two tribes per
year get placed on active consideration, and other tribes keep bumping the Pokagons
from this necessary review even though the Pokagons' application has been ready far
longer. In fact, the Bureau's most recent quarterly status report indicated that instead of
being closer to active review after a full two years of waiting, they sunk from first to
fourth on the list. A review of the petitions which appear to be nearly ready to be
eligible for active consideration indicates that they will continue to sink lower on the
waiting lisL

We have come to the conclusion that the administrative process is fundamentally
flawed and broken. We are not alone in that assessment. A panel of experts before this
Congressional Subcommittee on the current recognition process unanimously concluded
last year that the process it is arbitrary and unworkable. For this reason, we are turning
to the legislative process for progress. We are now appealing to other Congressional
legislators' sense of fairness and justice to restore federal services and affirm federal
recognition to the Pokagon Potawatomis. It seems we have no place left to turn. Since
these administrative procedures have been set up in 1978, more tribes have been
recognized by legislation than through this process. At the current rate of administrative
review, it could be well into the 21st century before all the reviews for pending tribes are
considered. This is a terrible state of affairs; and to wait for the system to be fixed
someday in the future is also not fair for a group that has waited far too long already.

Furthermore, as the representatives of the Michigan Indian Legal Services will
point out in greater detail, there is some question whether tribes which had been parties
to treaties with the United States, like the Pokagon Band of Potawatomis, should even
have to submit to the rigorous analysis of administrative recognition process set up in
1978. As a signatory to II treaties from 1795 through 1833, the Pokagon Band were
regarded as federally recognized tribes and received federal services, payments and
annuities at various times from the United States government because of this status. In
this light, the administrative process is almost like a re-recognition of a relationship
which already exists. In fact only 8 of the approximately 300 recognized tribes in this
country were recognized by the administrative process, and more tribes have actually
been recognized by legislation than through the administrative process since 1978.

In the mid-1930s, the Pokagons petitioned the federal government to reorganize
under the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934. However, the Pokagons were unfairly and
arbitrarily rejected in their petition due simply to their location in the lower Peninsula of
Michigan. There was no law or executive order that terminated the Pokagons status as
federally recognized tribe. The government justified the denial of reorganization entirely
on a lack of funding. Since Congress has never delegated the authority for the Executive
Branch to terminate a tribes legitimate status and relationship with a tribe, I believe that
the government should be able to simple restore federal services in full force and effect
to the Pokagon's because the government's trust status with this treaty tribe was never
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relinquished. Nonetheless, it seems that legislation like HR 878 to clarify this intent and
will of Congress will be necessary before services will resume.

What is most frustrating is that the Pokagon Potawatomis' case for recognition
even under the criteria of the administrative process is almost textbook clear. Even
Indian Affairs officials would admit that their grounds for recognition appear sound.
The Pokagon Band meets all of the criteria and requirements including tracing its roots
to before the Europeans landed, inhabiting a distinct area, maintaining a continual tribal
influence over its members, and documenting a history of federal government treatment
of the tribe as a distinct entity in court cases, treaties, and letters stretching back to 1795.
These contacts and all of evidence necessary for federal recognition are extensively
documented by the Michigan Indian Legal Services, and in the material presented to the
Bureau.

I must conclude that at this point, it seems manifestly unfair to make the
Potawatomis wait until however long it may take to fix the Department of Interior's
process. I am certainly more than willing to work with the Subcommittee Members to
help resolve any outstanding questions about the specifics of the legislation, and urge
that we all push for the quick enactment of recognition legislation.
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Dear Chairman Richardson:

This letter is to give my strong support on behalf of the Little
Traverse Bay and Little River Bands of Odawa Indians in their
efforts to secure the passage of H.R. 2376 and S. 1357 which would
clarify their status as federally recognized. Indian nations and
reaffirm the legal and political relationships which they formerly
enjoyed with the United States.

Never has there been such a clear case of malfeasance and misad-
ministration in the dealings of the United States with Indian
nations. These bands once controlled the major parts of the Great
Lakes region and had treaties with France and England long before
the founding of the United States. In post-Revolutionary decades
the Odawa and their allies possessed great land areas and constit-
uted a powerful military force in what was then.known as the old
Northwest. Their representatives were present at numerous treaty

-neqt iationq-hold, by' t!C he peb,-&w 'h-p-iuio - i
."eq F±?6S confederacy. Indeed !t was the presence of these
Thdian nations that inspired the classic phrasing in the Ordinance
of 1787 wherein the United States promised to exercise the "utmost
good faith" in dealing with the Indian natic.ns.

Sadly that promise has not been kept and to the great embarrass-
ment of Indian historians and legal scholars the Bureau of Indian
Affairs has been placed in the position of demanding that two
bands of Indians having indisputable proof of federal recognition
in formally ratified treaties of 1836 and 1855 now come forward
and prove that they are Indians. This situation is not simply an
injustice of major proportions, it is a travesty of logic that
boggles the rational mind. Treaty recognition is the highest form
of diplomatic status - for decades the United States debated the
question of the recognition of Communist China and when President
Nixon finally did visit China to arrange trade agreements, it was
not necessary for the Chinese leaders to prove their ethnic or
racial identity. If signing a treaty which is then subsequently
ratified by the United States Senate and proclaimed by the chief
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executive officer of the United States is not a recognition of
the status of a nation - any nation - then there is no process by
which nations contract with each other diplomatically.

For many years now these two bands of Odawa have had to raise funds,
seek federal agency grants and foundation largess in order to com-
pile documentation which states what is already a matter of public
record and, if we are to read the Constitution clearly, a part of
the supreme law of the land. The Odawa "lost" their federal rights
to services simply because low level federal bureaucrats refused
to carry out their responsibilities. This injustice has been com-
pounded recently by the requirement that the Odawa satisfy the
curiosity of another generation of federal bureaucrats who spend
their time unnecessarily compounding the complexities which they
have themselves devised in order to perpetuate the office of Federal
Recognition.

In the course of American history there have been at least one
hundred treaties in which a multiplicity of tribes and bands were
participants. In very few cases have federal bureaucrats decided
to arbitrarily exclude signatory parties to these treaties because
they wished the member of those bands to take up farming or to
manage their property by themselves. If we would draw a comparison
to other Indian nations appearing as signatory parties to treaties,
it would be ludicrous to argue that federal bureaucrats had the
power to recognize the Oglalas and Brules but deny the Hunkpapas
and Sans Arc bands of Sioux Indians from the 1868 treaty at Fort
Larami.e or to pretend that only the Puyallup but not the Nisqually
nation was a beneficiary of the 1954 Medicine Creek treaty or that
the Cheyennes but not the Arapahoes were signatories receiving
formal status in the Medicine Lodge treaty of 1867.

The actions of the federal bureaucracy in denying immediate recogn-
ition to these bands of Odawa have destroyed the logical symmetry
of treaty law and have placed Congress in the embarrassing position
of allowing low level federal employees to negate deliberate acts
of previous Congresses. The peril to existing federally recognized
Indians nations is apparent: if low level bureaucrats can deny
recognition to treaty signatories, the whole edifice of treaty and
trust relationships depends on the emotional state of clerks in a
minor federal agency and there is no law except the personal whims
of the bureaucracy. In order to avoid this conclusion this committee
must act immediately and decisively and forward this legislation,
with its unqualified endorsement, to the floor of the House of
Representatives for immediate passage.

In 1871 the House of Representatives attached a rider to the Indian
appropriation bill stating that henceforth no further treaties would
or could be made with the Indian nations. Although the Senate at
that time understood the rider as a limitation on the constitutional
powers of the President of the United States, it receded and allowed
the House language to be passed into law. Today we need the House
of Fipresentatives to live up to the responsibilities which it
demanded in 1871 and to ensure that treaties made and ratified prior
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to that date are upheld in law in every detail.

This subcommittee has the opportunity today to take the lead in
creating a new era in Indian legislation. As the subject of federal
recognition has become more complicated with the reluctance of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to look at reasonable evidence and the
historical record, other federal legislation is beginning to suffer
a handclap as proposed bills must now make some provision for the
unrecognized Indian nations. Thus in defining who is an Indian for
the purposes of preventing fraud in arts and crafts, a problem that
deals essentially with cultural Integrity rather than political
status, the existence of a group of federally unrecognized Indian
communities creates the necessity of anticipating possible conflicts
in the definition of "Indian" for arts and crafts purposes. Again,
in the present hearings dealing with the religious freedom of Amer-
ican Indians, supporters of the legislation and representatives of
federal agencies which would be affected by the proposed act must
consider the existence of living Indian traditional religions of
Indian nations which do not presently have political recognition
or, in the case of these bands, a clarification of existing treaty
status.

As this committee meets today I must remain in Colorado where I am
hosting a conference on "Indians and Animals" where traditional
religious practitioners are speaking of the relationship of human
beings and specific animals. One of our major presentors in this
conference is Mr. Simon Otto, an Odawa elder of the Little Traverse
Band, and a person recognized national as a traditional expert on
the deer. His knowledge and insights on this animal are invaluable
and if we paid heed to the present posture of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, we could not invite this important traditional leader to
be with us to share his wisdom - because the Bureau of Indian Affairs
would not classify him as an Indian.

It is past time that Congress once again took over control of the
federal policy on American Indians and gave clear and Incontestable
instructions to the Bureau of Indian Affairs to expedite this process
of recognition and advance these treaty tribes to full political
status. I believe a positive report on this legislation is imperative
under the Ordinance of 1787 which in my studied view was written
precisely to assure the Odawa and other Indian nations of the old
Northwest of the integrity of the preomises of the United States.
Those promises, long delayed, but now be fulfilled.

Professor of Law, Potli Science, History and Religious Studies,
University of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado
Members Standing Ro Sioux Tribe of North Dakota
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Testimony of Daniel John Chingwa

To the United States House Natural Resources Committee

Subcommittee on Native American Affairs

September 17, 1993

Good day Mr. Chairman, Members of the House Natural Resources Committee, honored
guests, ladies and gentleman:

I am Daniel John Chingwa, Project Director for Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians
(LTBB), in Petoskey, Michigan. I was born in the heart of my tribe's traditional homeland
at Waganagisi, or Crooked Tree Place, and grew up in the town of Petoskey. Growing up
Odawa was difficult. I heard my language in my home. My Grandfather told me the stories
of my tribe, but this traditional knowledge was not valued in my school or any other non-
Indian setting. The non-Indians discouraged the practice of our culture and tried to shame
me and other Odawas my age into giving up our Indian identity. I and many others in my
Little Traverse Bay community could not and did not abandon our heritage or our claim to
tribal rights.

The story of my life and my struggle to maintain my tribal identity is like so many others of
my peers. I was born in 1959 into a family of 11 children. I attended St. Frances Catholic
School and Petoskey High School. I had to give a book report. The book I finally selected
was Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps. After reading the book and doing the report, I
knew I wanted to be a Marine. When I was growing up in Petoskey I was befriended by a
Native American policeman named Dean Shomin. He always watched out for me and he
was the first person who was a positive role model for me. After knowing Dean I wanted
to be a police officer. Upon graduation from high school, I enlisted in the United States
Marine Corps and the Marine Corps made my dream come true. I became i Military Police
Officer. My tour of duty took me to Camp Lajeune, North Carolina; Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba; Camp Pendleton, California; Okinawa, Japan and Korea.

During my tour in the Marines I was happy to find that some of the things I learned as a
young Odawa were still important in the Marine Corps. The Marine Corps would hold
Native American Marine luncheons sometime each fall. The Native Americans would
assemble from all over America and I soon learned of the many different tribes in America.
At one luncheon, a Captain, who was Native American, talked about prejudice and how he
dealt with it. He said he would turn and walk away from the prejudice, as it was that
person's problem. The Captain said that if he fought or argued about it, there would be
another person to take his place. So I adopted the Captain's philosophy of dealing with
prejudice. It helped me to walk away from unnecessary fights that would have gone
nowhere. It was not until I was in Korea that I witnessed a young white Marine experience
his first act of prejudice. He turned to me and asked, "Why does this Korean hate me?"
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I told him, "Remember you are the foreigner in his land." Then I told him it was better to
turn and walk away from the prejudice.

On the same trip to Korea it was almost winter time. One morning when I woke up and
opened the frort of my tent, there was a light snow all around. I got up and walked about
looking at the trees and snow which reminded me so much of home that I became homesick.
At this time, I decided to leave the Marine Corps at the end of my enlistment. The more
I thought about home, the four seasons went through my mind. Running through the woods
in the spring looking for wild morrels, picking wild leeks and eating the sweet meat of wild
rabbit. Hot summer days swimming in Lake Michigan, waiting for the cool crisp air of fall
and bird season. Being at deer camp late at night looking into the camp fire and looking
up at the sky for the North Star. I have always enjoyed winter time. Fishing through the
ice, snowshoeing through the woods, looking for the white snowshoe rabbits and watching
the snow fall on a bright winter day. All these childhood memories I relived in my mind
until I returned home and started living them again.

I returned from the service determined to live as a role model for young Odawa people.
Soon after returning home, I started to do beadwork once again. As a child of 8 years of
age, I had taken a summer job working with my Aunt Mary selling beadwork in Pennsylvania
Park, in the middle of the downtown Petoskey shopping district. This time I enjoyed the
craft more than I had as a child. I now know that beadwork is a form of art from my
Odawa heritage. I spend many hours teaching others this traditional art.

After beginning the beadwork again, I felt a stronger need to help my people in other ways.
In 1991, tribal chairman Frank Ettawageshik asked me to fill a vacancy on the LTBB board.
While serving on the board, it became very important to me that I receive my Indian name,
an act that symbolically links me to the world of my ancestors. I am now called "Ne-Ga-
Nash-Gay," which means, "One Who Shines the Brightest."

My wife Janada and I share an interest in promoting Odawa art and culture. Janada
accepted a seat on the Governing Board of the Andrew J. Blackbird Museum, the tribal
museum of the Little Traverse Odawa. The Museum now sponsors the Odawa Homecoming
Pow-Wow, a celebration of our culture which exposes the entire community, Indian and non-
Indian, to Odawa culture with songs, dances, companionship and food. The Pow-Wow is
held at the Ottawa Ceremonial Stadium which has been used for our public ceremonies for
many years. Our drums echo over the waters of Lake Michigan as they have for centuries.
The Odawa and other tribes gathered at our stadium on land where they have met for
centuries at the land of the crooked tree to share, to teach and to pass on our Native
American culture. This year I was the Trader Chairperson for the Odawa Homecoming
Pow-Wow.
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I also serve my tribe as an administrator. My first year on the LTBB board I served as a
member-at-large. I was then elected Secretary of the board, a position I held until I was
selected for the job as Project Director of the LTBB Tribal Sovereignty Project, our
acknowledgment project funded by a grant from Administration for Native Americans. I
soon learned the responsibilities that the community expects of the Little Traverse Bay Band
of Odawa Indians and its Project Director. I have found myself testifying in Probate Court,
giving presentations to school teachers of the community and addressing the Department of
Social Services and the Friendship Center of Emmet County. I am responsible for
preparation of our tribal roll, establishing clear procedures for all levels of our tribal
administration, preparation of tribal documents and reports, as well as working to meet the
needs of tribal members.

I found myself assisting intaking care of the very young to the very old. The LTBB office
currently operates five programs without federal funding. Our food pantry is open to
anyone; and we do not turn anyone away who is in need of food. Our tribe receives the
food it distributes from Manna, which is a Catholic distribution center. At first we received
food every other week, now we go every week because the demand is growing. We also
work with local utility companies to provide emergency heat, lights and water. In times of
extreme need we help with rent for housing. Public non-Indian programs are hard for the
Native Americans to use. In most cases, people who need the help have no car, no phone,
and no close relatives to let us know they need help. We try our best to aid all of the most
needy people in our community, either in providing direct aid, or in linking them to public
services. Again, we do not turn away anyone who qualifies.

The LTBB offices are also a center for personal support. We express our care for the
welfare of our members by creating a caring social network. Every Wednesday at the office,
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are held. Our Substance Abuse Program Developer uses
her expertise to help all of our people who have identified need. Our elders are also
important to us. We hold Elders' luncheons at the tribal office. The Friendship Center of
Emmet County provides the food and we prepare it for our family and friends. The Odawa
Elders enjoy the luncheons at the office where they can talk in their native tongue without
the fear of ridicule.

The LTBB youth council serves our youngest members, or rather, they serve their
community. The young people are assigned community problems to solve, create strategies
to meet them, and work to meet their goals. Unlike my generation who grew up ashamed
of their Indian heritage, our young will grow up with a sense of self-worth and responsibility.

Our tribe is alive and well, despite all efforts by local, state and federal governments to
assimilate us. Back in 1836 and 1855, when our fathers signed treat,;s with the United
States, they believed in the solemn agreements they made. I wonder how my ancestors
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would feel if they knew that they had sold all of their land to a country that would betray
a sacred trust. The Bureau of Indian Affairs arbitrarily ended the government-to-
government relationship that our tribe had with the United States. Still, we continue.

In closing, I feel strongly about, and urge the passing of H.R. 2376. This legislation will
promote social and economic development for Uttle Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians.
We have been deprived of our treaty rights for far too long. To reconfirm our relationship
would help us in our struggle to keep our programs going and provide for our future
generations. By restoring us our rightful governmental status, we will not have to depend
on others for help; we can help ourselves. Again I strongly urge that you recommend
passing this Bill.

chingwa.93
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COMMISSION ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
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611 W. OUawa, Thrd Floor
Lwvshg, MI 48913

Tel. No. (S17) 373-O654
Fax No. (517) 335.1642

The Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs is an executive commission created by the
Michigan Legislature to act as a liaison between the Indian tribes and communities
within the state and state government.

The State of Michigan recognizes the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians as a distinct
Indian tribe. The Pokagon Band was party to a number of treaties with the United
States. The last treaty entered into by the tribe was the Chicago treaty of 1833. The tribe
negotiated the right to remain in Michigan so was uniquely singled out in that treaty.
Following the 1833 treaty, the Band purchased land communally. The Band has resided
in southwest Michigan continuously through the present as an Indian tribe in both a
social and political sense.

There is rio factual, legal, or moral basis for the Band's lack of federal recognition. The
State of Michigan in large part owes its existence to the treaties entered into by this
Indian tribe. It is bitterly ironic that descendants of Potawatomi groups that were
removed from their Michigan homelanJ are recognized by the federal government,
whereas this tribe that negotiated the right to remain is not. The tribe is being punished

for its unwillingness to go off on the trail of tears, and its steadfast, sober negotiating
that enabled it to remain. The Pokagons lack of federal recognition amounts to an
unconscionable reaffirmation of the genocidal nineteenth century removal policy.

The Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs supports the immediate passage of HR 878
to correct this grave injustice.
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